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PREFACE. 

D URIN G my residence in Brazil, I had no infention 
of publishing any account of what I had seen and 

heard in that country. Some time after my return to 
England, I was encouraged to put together the inform-

. ation which I might be able to impart. The reader will 
be more disposed to excuse what defects he may find, 
when he is informed that I went out young, that I did not 
gather any knowledge of the · country in a systematic 

. manner with the idea: of giving it to the public, and that 
the idiom of a foreign language is perhaps more familiar 
to me than that of my own. But among judicious 
readers ~he style of works of this description will be re-
garded as of little importance. I have had the advantage 
of Mr Southey's advice and extensive library. I have 
to thank Dr. Traill for his aid in preparing the Ap-
pendix ; though as he did not see the whole of it, if there 

o are any errors they must be attributed to me, not to 
him. · The drawings for the plates were executed by a 
near relative, from very rough sketches of niy own, as-
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sisted by description. The outline -o f the map is taken 
from Mr. Ar~owsmith's large map o f South J\merica ; 
and the names a~d situations of some places are cor-
rected, and others are inserted from my o_wn knowledge. 
The plan of the harbour of Pernambuco was furnished 
to me by an English gentleman resident at Recife, who is 
indefatigable in the search of whatever' may contribute to 
the increase of knowledge. 
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PLAN OF THE PORT OF PERNAMBUCO. 

A. The bridge of Boa Vista. 
B.. The bridge of Recife. 
C. Fort Bom Jezus. 
D. Fort Picam. 
E . Fort Brum. 
F. Cross of Patram. 
G. Fort Buraco. 
H. The village of Arrombados. 
I. The church of St. Amaro. 
K. J erusalem. 

a. Houses and gardens. 
b. The Carmelite convent. 
c. The church of Sacramento (parish). 
d. The Franciscan convent. 
e. The Treasury. 
f. The Palace. 
g. The cotton wharf ( commonly called Farte 

do Mato). 
h. The Madre de Deos convent. 
i. The church of Corpo Santo (parish). 
k. The Intendencia da Marinha (dock yard) 

anel King's wharf. 

To enter the port, coming in from sea, keep Fort Picam and Fort B}um 
in one, until you have the point of Olinda bearing N., then steer due N., 
until the cfoss of Patram is in one with the coco-nut trees on St. Amaro, 
then steer directly for the same cross of Patram, until you open the inner 
part of the reef above water, with Fort Picam to the southward, where you 
may come to anchor, or stand on to the southward into the harbour of 
Mosqugiro. 

To enter the channe] for smaller vessels coming from sea, keep the same 
mark, Fort Picam and Fort Brum in one, until you are within a quarter 
of a mile of Fort Picam, then bring the two southern watch towers on Fort 
Brum in one, you clearing the northern extremity of the reef above water, 
and hauling short round the same, keep the reef dose aboard until you are in 
the harbour of Mosqueiro. 
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TRAVELS IN BRAZIL. 
I 

CHAPTER I. 

DEPARTURE FROM .LIVERPOOL.- ARRIVAL AT PERNAMBUCO.-THE TOWN AND 
HARBOUR OF RECIFE.-THE GOVERNOR.-THE TRADE. 

' I F my health had not required a change of climate, I should not 
perhaps so soon have accomplished the wish I had often ex-

pressed of leaving England for a short time. . An immediate renioval 
was judged expedient ; and as the ports of Spain and Portugal were 
either closed to British subjects, or at least not in a state to be 
visited by an invalid, I determined upon Brazil; to which my friends 
agreed. -I fixed upon Pernambuco, b.ecause a gentleman, who · had 
for many years been acquainted with my family, was about to einbark 
for that place, and from the favourable reports of the peoplê and · 
climate which I had received from severfl,l persons. On the 2d No ... 
vember 1809, I set sail from Liverpool in the ship Lucy. 

W e had a very. prosperous passage of thirty-five days·, without any 
occurrence worthy of particular notice. 

I was agreeably awakened very early on the morning of the 7th 
. December, with the news that we were i~1 sight o f land, . and 
likely to get in to harbour this day. W e soon discovered two vessels, 
with all sail set, making for us ; these proved to be two English 
merchant..:ships, bound likewise to Pernambuco ; they had never 
before bee:ri at this port, and therefore wished to receive some in-
formation respecting it ; they judged that, from the manner irí 
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ARRIVAL AT PERNAMBUCO. 

which our vessel made for the land, her commander must be ac-
quainted with it, which was the case, this being the second voyage 
of the Lucy to Pernambuco. 

The land is low, and consequently not to be . seen at any con-
siderable distance ; but as we approached it, we distinguished the 
hill upon which stands the city of Olinda,. a little to the northward ; 
and some leagues to the southward, the Cape of St. Agostinho; a 
nearer view discovered to us the town of St. Antonio do Recife, 
almost a-head with the shipping in front of it ; the dreary land 
between it and Olinda, which is one league distant, and coco * 
groves northward, as far as the eye can reach ; southward of the 
town are also seen great numbers of coco trees, woods, and scat-
tered cottages. The situation of ·O linda is the highest in the neigh-
bourhood ; and though not very high, is still not despicable. Its 
appearance from the sea is most delightful; its wh.ite-washed 
churches and convents upon the tops and sides of the hill ; its 
gardens and trees, interspersed amongst the houses, afford a. promise 
of great extent, and hold out· expectations of great peauty. The 
sands, which extend one league t<? the southward o f it,_ are relieved by 
two fortresses erected upon them, and by the ships in the lower 
harbour. · Then follows the town of Recife, with the appearance 
of being bullt in the water, so low is the sand-ban"k upon which it 
has been raised; the shipping immediately in front partly conceal 
it ; and the bold reef of rocks on the outside of . these, with the 
surf dashing violently against and over it, give to them the ap-
pealzance of being ashore ; and as no outlet is seen·, they seem to 
be hemmed in. The small tower or fort at the northern end of 
the reef, however, soon claims attention, and points out the eu-
trance. W e approached the land rather to the southward of the 
town, and coasted, under very easy sail, at a short distance from the · 

• I have made use of this spelling, from the word cocoa being applied in the English 
language indiscriminately to that tree and to the cacao; and as we most probably derived 
the word from the Portuguese language, it may perhaps not be considered improper to 
clistinguish the two plants in this manner. 
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JANGADAS. 3 

reef, waiting for a pilot. It was not yet noon, the sea was smooth, 
the sun was bright, and evéry thing looked pleasant. The buildings 
are. ali white-washed; the sun shone upon them, and gave to them 
a glittering silvery appearance. · 

Nothing this day created so much astonishment on board our ship, 
amongst those who had not been before upon this coast, as the 
Jangadas, sailing about in ali directions. These are simply rafts of 
six logs, of a peculiar species of light timber, lashed or pinned toge-
ther ; a large latine sail ; a paddle used as a rudder ; a sliding 
keel let down between the two centre logs ; a seat for the steersman, 
and a long forked pole, upon which is hung .the vessel containing 
water, the provisions, &c. These rude floats have a most singular 
appearance at sea, no hull being apparent even when near them. 
They are usually managed by two men, and go closer to the wind 
than any description of vessel. 

A large row-boat at last made its appearance, doubling the end of 
the reef near the small fort, which was declared to be that which 
brings off the pilots. The patram-mm·, harbour-master, in his naval 
uniform, likewise carne on board~ A large launch followed the 
pilot, manned chiefly by negroes, almost naked ; the colour of 
these men ; the state in which they were ; their noise and bustle, 
when certainly there was no occasion for it, and their awkwardness, 
were to me ali new. This very first communication with ,the shore 
gave me an idea, for the moment, that the manners of the country at 
which I had arrived, were still more strange than they actually proved 
to be. These visitors were followed by others of a very different 
description ; two boats carne alongside, manned by Englishmen, and 
conveying severa! English gentlemen. The former belonged to 
British ships loading in the harbour, and the latter were young men 
who had. come out to Pernambuco to settle as merchants. 

The pilot placed himself near to the ship's windlass; a Portugueze 
sailor was sent to take the helm, but still the vociferation was ex-
treme; the man seemed. to think that, by speaking very loud, he 
would make the· English seamen understand his language; and what 
with his bawling to them and to his own people, and their noise, the 
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4 TOWN OF RECIFE. 

confusion was excessive ; however, we doubled the fort in safety, and 
carne to anchor in the upper.harbour. The reef is very p~rpendicular 
near to t~e bar ; and to one unacquainted with the port, there is every 
appearance of the vessel being about to drive upon it~ I then accom-
panied my fellow-passenger; we left the ship and proceeded to the · 
shore. Here was a new scene indeed. W e had taken the letter-bag with 
us; the crowd of well-dressed persons upon the quay was great; they 
saw the bag, and soon their anxiety for news overcame their politen~ss ; 
the letters were asked for, and at last we gave them up, and theY: were 
scrambled for, each man seeking his own. We had landed at the 
custom-house wharf u.pon a busy day, and the negroes too were ali 
clamour and bustle. Their hideous noise when carrying any load, 
bawling out some ditty of their own language, or some distich of 
vulgar Portugueze rhyme ; the numerous questions asked by many 
persons who met us, and the very circumstance of seeing a popu-J 
lation consisting chiefly of individuais of a dark colour, added to the 
sound of a new language, with ~hich, although I was acquainted, still 
I had not since very early youth been in a country where it was gene-
rally spoken ; ali combined to perplex and to confuse. I was led 
al.ong by . those who were accustomed to these scenes, and we pro-
ceeded to the house of one of the first merchants in the place. W e 
were ushered up 011e pair of stairs into a room in which were several 
piles of piece-goods, a table covered with papers, and several chairs. 
There were four or five persons in the room besides the owner of the 
house. I delivere.d my letter of introduction to him, and was treated 
with the greatest civility. Our next visit was to a colonel, who is 
also a merchant, from whom I met with the same behaviour. 

As there are no inns or furnished lodgings at Recife, or at *Olinda, 
an acquaintance of my fellow-passenger obtained some temporary 

_ rooms for us, and supplied us with .what we wanted. W e are there-
fore at last quietly settled in our new habitation, if I rnay be allowed 
to call it quiet, whilst some twenty black women are under the win-

• A house answering both these purposes has Jately been established at Recife by an 
Irishman and bis wife. 1815. 
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dows bawling out, ín almost ali tones and keys of which the .human 
. voice is capable, - oranges, bananas, sweetméats, and other commo-
dities, for sale . 

. The town of St. Antonio do Recife, commonly calJed Pernambuco, 
though the latter is properly the name of the captaincy, consists of 
three compartments, connected by two bridges. A narrow, long neck 
of sand stretches from the foot of the hill, upon which Olinda is situ-
ated to th.e southward. The southern extremity of this bank ex-
pands and forms the site o.f that part of the town particularly called 
Recife, as being immediately within the reef. There is another 
sand-bank also of considerable extent, upon which has been built the 
second division, called St. Antonio, connected with that already men-
tioned by means of a bridge. Yet a third division of the town 
remains to be mentioned, called Boa Vista, which stands upon the 
rnain land to the southward of the other two, and is joined to them 
also by a bridge. The recife, o r reef o f rocks alread y spoken o f, runs 
in front of these sand-banks, and receives upon it the principal force 
of the sea, which, at the flow of the tide, rolls over it, but is much 
checked by it, and strikes the quays and buildings of the town with 
diminished strength. The greatest part of the extent of sand be-
tween Olinda and the town which remains uncovered, is open to the 
sea, and the surf there is very violent. . Buildings have only been 
raised within the protection of the reef. The tide enters between 
the· bridges, and encircles the middle compartment. On the land 
side there is a considerable expanse of water, having much the ap-
pearance of a lake, which becomes narrower towards Olinda, and 
reaches to the very streets of that place, thus facilitating the com-
munication between the two towns.. The view from the houses that 
look on to these waters is very extensive ~nd very beautiful; their 
opposite banks are covered with trees and white-washed cottages, 
varied by small open spaces and lofty coco ·trees. 

The first division of the town is composed of brick houses of thrce, 
four, and even five stories in height; most of the streets are narrow, 
and some of the older houses m the minor streets are of only one 

II 
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story in height, and many of them consist only of the ground-floor. 
The streets of this part, with the exception of one, are paved. In 
the Square are the custom-house, in one corner, a long, low, and 
shabby building; the sugar-inspection, which bears the appearance 
of a dwelling-house ; a large church, not :f_inis_hed ; a coffee-house, 
in which the m·erchants assemble to transact their commercial affairs ; 
and dwelling-houses. There are two churches in use, one of which 
is built over the stone arch-way leading from the town to O linda, at · 
which a lieutenant's guard is stationed. The other church belongs 
to the priests of the Cong1·egaçam da Madre de Deos. N ear to the 
gate-way above-mentioned is a small fort, close to the water-side, 
which commands it. To the northward is the residence of the Port-
Adrniral, with the government tirnber-yards attached to it: these are 
small, and the work going on in thern is very trifling. The cotton-
market, warehouses, and presses, are ·also in this part of the town. * 

The bridge which leads to St. Antonio has -an arch-way at either 
end, with a small chapel built upon each ; and at the northern arch 
i~ stationed a serjeant's guard of six or eight meu. The bridge is 
formed in part of. stone arches, and in part of wood : it is quite fiat, 
and lined with small shops, which render it so narrow that two car-
riages cannot pass each other upon it. 

St. Antonio, or the middle town, is composed chiefly of large 
houses and broad streets ; and if these buildings had about them any 
beauty, there would exist líere a certain degree of grandeur: but 
they are too_lofty for their breadth, and the ground-floors are appro-
priated to shops, warehouses, stables, and other purposes of a like 
nature. The shops are without windows, and the only light they 
have is admitted from the door. There exists as yet very little dis-
tinction of trades ; thus ali descriptions of manufactured goods are 
tiold by the same person. Some of the minor streets consist of low 

* It is perhaps not generally known, that the bags of cotton are compressed, by means 
óf machinery, into a small compass,- and fastened rouncl with ropes, tbat the ships which 
convey them may contain a greater number. -
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and· shabby houses. Here are the Governo~'s palace, which was in 
.other times the Jesuits' convent; the treasury; the town-hall and 
prison ; the barrack3, which· are very bãd ; the Francisca;n, .Car-
melite, and Penha convents, and several churches, the interiors o~ 
w.hich are very · handsomely ornamented, but very little plan has 
been preserved in the architecture of the buildings themselves. It 
comprises several sguares, and has, to à certain degree, a gay and 
lively · appeiu-ançe. This is the principa1 division of tJ-!e town. · 

The bridge which connects St. Antonio with Boa Vista is con-
structed entirely of wood, and has upon it no shops; but is likewise · 
narrow. The principal street of Boa Vista, which was formerly a 
piece of ground overflowed at high water, is. broad and handsome : 

. the rest of this third division .consists çhiefly of small houses, . and as 
there is plenty of room here, it extends to some distance in a strag-
gling marmer. Neither the streets ofthis part ofthe town .. nor of St. 
Antonio· are · p'aved~ " <k long ·-embankment has likewise· heen, made, 
which connects the sand-bank and town of St. Antonio with the .main 
land at Affogados *, to the south and west of . Boa Vista. The river 
Capibaribe, so famous in Pernambucan history, discharges its ~aters 
into the channel between St. An.tonio and Boa Vista, after having 
run for some distance in a course nearly east and west. 

Some few of the windows of the houses are glazed, and have iron 
balconies : but the ~ajor part are without glass, and of these the 
balconies are enclosed by lattice-work ; and no fema~es are to be seen, 
excepting the negro slaves, which gives a very sombre look to the 
streets. The Portugueze t, the Brazilian, and even the Mulatto 
women, in the middle ranks of life, do not move out of doors in the 
day-time; they hear mass at the churches before day-light, and do 
not again stir out, excepting in sedan chairs, or in the evenmg on 

* I did not discover any vestiges •of the fort which stood here at the time of the 
Dutch war. · 

t I shall ~se this word exclusivcly, when speaking of Europeans of this nation; and 
. the word Brazilian, when speaking of white persons born in Brazil. · 
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foot, when occasionally a whole family will sally fOTtli to _ take 
a walk. 
· · The upper harbour of Recife, called the Mosqueiro, as has been 
'already said, is fonried by the reef of rocks which runs · parallel with 
the town at a very small distance. The lower harbour, for vessels 
of 400 tons and upwards, called the Poço, is very dangerous, as it is 
open to the sea, and the beach opposite to it is very steep~ The 
large BTazil ships, bel6nging to merchants of the pl~ce, lie here for 
months at ··a time, moored with four cables, two a-head and two 
a-stern. . If p~ecautions are not· take:n very speedily, the entrance to 
the harbour of Mosqueiro will be choaked up, owing to a breach in 
the reef, immediately within the small fort, which is called Picam. · 
The port has two entrances, one of which · is deeper than the other. 
The tide does not rise more than five and a half feet. The principal 
defence of the town consists in the forts Do Buraco* and Do Brum, 
both of which are built of storie, and are· situated upon the sands 
opposite to the two entrances. _ Likewise there is the small. fort of 
Bom Jezus, near to the arch-way and church of the same name; aiid 
upon the south-east point of the sand-bank of St. Antonio stands the 
large stone fort of Cinco Pontas, so called from its pentagonal form. 
They are said to be ali out of order. From what I have stated, it 
will be seen that the ground upon which the town has been built is 
most peculiarly circunistanced, and thàt the manner in which the 
harbour is forme~ is equally rare. 

The town is principally supplied with water, which is brought in 
canoes, either from Olinda, · or fi·om the river Capibaribe, above th~ 
influence of t~e tide ; it comes in bulk, · and although the greater 
part of the vessels are decked, still it is .usually filthy, as too much 
care is not taken in their cleanliness. The wells thaf are sunk in 
the sand upon which the town stands o~ly afford brackish water. 

The three compartments of the town, together, contain about 

"" This is the name by which the fort is usually distinguished, but I rather think that 
~t is not its proper -appellation. . . 
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25,000 inhabitants, or more, and it is increasing rapidly; new 
houses are building wherever space can be found. The population 
consists of white persons, of mulatto and black free people, and of 
slaves also of several shades. 

The reef of rocks, of which I have before spoken, continues along 
the whole coast between Pernambuco and Maranham, and in some 
parts it runs at a very short distance from the shore ; and in . this 
case is usually high, remaining uncovered at low water, as at 
Recife ; but in other places it recedes from the land, and is then 
generally concealed. It has numberless breaks in it, through which 
the communication with the sea is laid open. 

Recife is a thriving place, increasing daily in opulence and im· 
portance. The prosperity which it enjoys may be in some measure 
attributed to the character of its Governor and Captain-General, 
Caetano Pinto de Miranda Montenegro, who has ruled the province 
for the last ten years with systematic steadiness and uniform pru-
dence: He has made no unnecessary . innovations, but he has 
allowed useful improvements to be introduced. He has not, with 
hurried enthusiastic zeal, which often defeats its end, pushed for-
wards any novelty that struck him at the moment, but he has given 
his consent and countenance to any proposal backed by respectable 
persons. H e has not interfered and intermeddled with those concerns in 
which governments have no business, but he has supported them when 
they ·have been once established. I here speak of commercial re-
gulations and minor improvements in the chief town, and in fhe 
smaller settlements of the country. He is affable, and hears the 
complaint of a peasant or a rich merchant with the same patience ; 
h e is just, seldom exercising the power which he possesses of punish-
ing without appeal to the civil magistrate ; and when he does en-
force it, the crime must be very glaring indeed. He acts upon a 
system, and from principie ; · and if it is the fate of Brazil to be in 
the hands of a despotic government, happy, compared to its present 
state, would it in general be, if ali its rulers resembled him. I lov~ 

c 
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the place at which I so long resided, and I hope most sincere1y thàt 
he may not be removed, but that he m.ay continue to dispense 
to that extensive region, the blessings of a mild, forbearing admi-
nistration. 
l In political consequen..ce, with reference to the Portuguese go-
vernment, · Pernambuco_ holds the third * rank amongst the pro-
vinces of Brazil; bu.t in a commercial point of view, with reference 
to Great Britain, I know not whether it should not be named· first; -t 
Its chief exports are ·cotton and sugar ; the former mostly. comes tó 
England,_ and may ·be accountéd at 80,000 or 90,000 bags annually; 
averaging 160 pounds weight each bag. .The latter is chiefly shipped 
to Lisbon. Hides, cocoa'!"nuts, ipecacuanha, anda few other drúgs, 
are also occasionally sent n·om th'ence;;·but._are, exported in trifling 
quantities. These articles are exchanged for manufactured goods, 

, earthenware, porter, and other articles of necessity ainong civi-
lized people, and also of .luxury to no very great amount. Two or 
three ships sail annually f~r . Goa ÍI;l the East Indies ; and the trade 
to the coast of Africa for slaves is. considerable. Severa! vessels 
fi·om the Unitéd States arrive at Recife annually, bringing flour, of 
which great quantities are now consumed ; furnitm;e for dwelling-
houses,. and other kinds oflumber, and carrying away sugar, melasses, 
and rum. D~ring the late war between the United States and 
England, which interrupted this trade, Recife was at :first somewhat 
distressed for wheat-flour, but a supply arrived from Rio Grande do 
Sul, the most soúthem provmce of the kingdom of Brazil. :j: The 

* I ~ not quite certain whether it is the third or fourth. 
t I sailed from Pernambuco in the very last convoy of 1815, previous to the peace 

with the United States, which consisted of twenty-eight vessels, viz. two ships of war, two 
prizes to them, and twenty-four merchant vessels, fourteen of·which were from Pernam-
buco, and the remaining ten from Rio de Janeiro and Bahia. · 

t An edict has lately been issued at Rio de Janeiro by the Regent, declaring himself 
the Prince Regent of the United Kingdoms of Portugal, Brazil, and the Two Algarves. 
1'8'16. 

.. 
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quality is good *, and I rather think that some coasting-vessels will 
continue to supply the market with this article, notwithstanding the 
renewed communication with N orth America. 

* I saw, in the year 1814, a very fine root of wheat that had been raised in the Campina, 
Grande of the province of Paraiba, about thirty leagues to the northward of Recife. 

c 2 
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CHAPTER li. 

VISIT TO THE GOVERNOR.-THE CLIMATE.-FIRST RIDE INTO THE COUNTRY.-
RESIDENCE AT A VILLAGE IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF RECIFE.-OLINDA.-
HOL Y THURSDAY. - GOOD FRIDA Y. - EASTER SUNDAY. - P ROFESSION OF A 
FRIAR.- ST. PETER'S DAY. -VISIT TO A BRASILIAK FAMILY. -A DANCE.-
ANOTHER VISIT TO OLINDA. 

T HE numerous arrang~ments necessary on our arrival, prevented 
our making immediately the customary visit to the governor ; 

but on the following morning we proceeded to the palace, situated in 
a small square, with the guard-house on one side, at which is 
stationed .a captain's guard. We were ushered up stairs, remained 
some time in an anti-chamber · with severa! cadets, and were then 
desired to enter ; we passed the secretary' s room, and were shown 
into a very spacious apartment, in which the governor waited to 
receive us. He is a large handsome man, with quite the manners 
of a gentleman ; ·we ali sat down, and he asked severa! questions 
respecting affairs in Europe ; I had some English newspapers, which 
I left with him, and in about half an hour we retired. 

Th.e :fi.rst few days after my arrival were spent in delivering my 
letters of introduction. I soon became acquainted with all the 
English merchants, who live in a very respectable style, and have 
done much good in establishing some customs which the Portugueze 
have had the sense to follow, preserving at the same time those of 

_ their own, which are fitted to the country and the climate. 
As this was . the summer season, great numbers of the inhabitants 

were out of town ; they remove to small cottages at O linda, and upon 
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the banks of the rivers, to enjoy a purer air, and the amusement and 
·comfort of bathing, during the months most subject to hot, ·parching 
weather. The heat is, however, seldom very oppressive; the sea-
breeze durina the whole year, commences about nine o'clock in the 

' r-, • 

morning, and continues until midnight. When exposed to it, eve·n 
standing in the sun, the heat is so much alleviated by its influence, as 

· to make the person so situated forget, for a moment, that in the shade 
he would be cooler. At the time this subsides the land-breeze rises, 
and continues until early in the morning, and the half hour in the 
forenoon which occasionally passes between the one and the other, is 
the most unpleasant period of the day. In the rainy season, just 
before the commencement of a heavy shower, the clouds are very 
dark, dense, and low; the breeze is suspended for a short time ; there 
is then a sort of expectant stillness, and the weath"er is very snltry. -

One afternoon I rode out with several young m'en to a village in 
the neighbourhood, for the purpose of delivering a letter to one of , 
the rich merchants. W e passed through Boa Vista, and proceeded 
alonga narrow sandy road, formed by frequent passing and repassing; 
and along the sides of this are many of the summer residences of the 
wealthy inhabitants of the town, which -are small, neat~ white-washed 
cottages of one floor, with gardens in front and at the sides, planted 
with orange, lemon, pomegranate, and many other kinds of fruit-
_trees ; . some few are inclosed partly by low walls·, but for the most 
part they are protected by fences of timber. About half way we 
carne out upon the banks of the Capibaribe ;- the view is exceedingly 
pretty; houses, trees, and gardens on each side : the ri ver bends just 
above, and appears lost among the trees; the canoes going gently 
down with the tide, or more laboriously forcing their way up against 
ít, formed àltogether a delightful prospect. The river is here rather 
parrower than the Thames at Richmond. Along the sides of the 
road, at this spot, are several black women selling oranges, other kinds 
of fruits and cakes, and canoe-men with their long poles, unable to 
delay, bargaining with them for some oftheir commodities. This was 
the fi:rst time I had left the town, and I was truly pl~ased with thes~ 
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first looks of the country of whích I had beco me an inhabitant. We 
again left the ri ver, continuing · along the road, still bordered by cot-
tages o f a better o r worse appearance, until we reached a small viHage; 
through this we passed, and soon afterwards arrived at the end of our 
ride. The situation is very pictui·esque, upon the northern bank of 
the Capibaribe, and at the foot of a steep hill clothed with wood. 
On our arrival at the house, ·we·entered immediately from the road 
into a hall with a brick floor, of which the doors and windows are 
v'ery large, so as to leave the front very nearly open. We were 
received by the lady of the house, and her husband soon appear-
ed; they were· exceedingly civil, and ordered sweetmeats to be 
brought out. 

Our English flat saddles created as much surprise to the people of 
Pernambuco, as those of the Portugueze appeared strange to us. 
They are high before and behind, ~which obliges the rider to sit 
very upright, and the fashion is to be as stiff as possible, and to hold 
quite perpendicularly a switch ·of most enormous length. The horses 
are taught a delightful amble, upon which some of them can be made 
to p1:oceed with great speed . 

. The ri ver Capibaribe is navigable during the whole year as far as 
Apepucos, half a league beyond Monteiro, the village at which my 
new acquaintance was now residing.. It overflows its bap.ks in the 
rainy season, oftentimes with great rapidity. As the lands through 
which it runs in this part of the country are very low, the floods ar~ 
somewhat dreaded, as theyoccasion<;tllyextend far and wide. The straw 
hovels . upon its banks are often carúed away, and the whoie neigh-
bourhood is laid under water: canoes have been known to ply be-
tween this village and those of Poço da Panella and Ca:za Forte. 

A Portugueze friend, with whom I had been acq.uainted in England, 
having taken a house at the former of the two last-mentioned places, 
I agreed to share the · expence of it with him, and we immediately 
removed to it, to pass the summer months. The village was quite full ; 
not a hut remained untenanted ; and, as occurs in England at wateri:ríg-
places, families, _whose dwellings in town were spacious and handsome 
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regardless of inconvenience, carne to reside here durirtg 'the summer in 
very small cottages. The Poço da Panella contains a chapel, . buift. by 

. subscription, a row of houses running paralíel with the river, several 
washerwomen's huts in front of them, ·~md other dwellings scatteÍ·ed . · 
about in all directions. Here the ceremonious matmers o f · the town 
are thrown aside, and exchanged for an equa] degree o f freedom. Our 
mornings were filled up~ 'either in 'riding to the Recife or to some 
other part 'õf the country, or in converS:ation at the houses of any of 
the families with whom we were acquainted; and the afternoons and 
evenings with music, dancing, playing at forfeits, or in dining with 
some of the English merchants, a few of whom had also removed t6 
this p1ace and its neighbourhood. At many ofthe Portugueze houses 
I found the card..:tables occupied at nine o' clock -in the morning ; 
when one person rose another took his place ; and thus they were 
scarcely deserted, except during- the heat of the day, when each man 
either returned to his own home to dine, or, as is much less frequent, 
was requested to ·rema.in and partake with thé ·family. 

On the last day o f this year I was invited to visit O linda, that I might 
witness the festival o f Our Lady of the Mountain. The city is, as I have 
already observed, situated upon a hill, very steep in .front of the 
sea, and declining gradually .on the land side. Its first appearance, 
on arriving upon the coast, is so beautiful, that the disappoint-
ment experienced on entering it is great; but stíll O linda has many 
beauties, and the view from it is magnificent. The streets ·are. paved, 
but ·are much out of repair ; many -of the h ouses are small, low, and 
neglected, and the gardens very little cultivated; indeed the place has 
been deserted for the Recife. Howeve1:, one of the regiments of the 
line is stationed here *; it is the residence of the bishop, and the site· 
o f the ecdesiastical court, the . seminary' which is a public college o f 
·education, and some convents and fine churches ; therefore, it is by no 
means desolate, though its general asped bespeaks tranquillity, regu-

. ' 

'*' This has lately been removed to Recife, owing to a report of some plan of rev~lt 
amongst· the negroes, which· has since proved to be without foundation. 18 l 5. 
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la:rity, anda degree of neglect. The view to the southward takes in 
lake of about three miles in length, of which the surface is covered 

wi .h eeds and grass, and the opposite banks lined. with thick woods 
a11d some cottages ; the Recife and the bay behind it, formed by the 
ent rance of the tide, extending to Olinda, but concealed in places by 
l w and thick mangroves are also to be seen. Olinda covers much 

r und, but contains only about 4000 inhabitants. · At this time the. 
whol ci presented a scene of bustle and amusement. The church, 
parti. ularly decorated on this occasion, stands upon the highest point ; 
th ass mblage of persons was great ; the church was lighted up, and 
a fl w indi\ iduals of both sexes were kneeling promiscuously in the 
h d of it, but the service was o ver. 

TI:ús is tbe season of cheerfulness and gaiety, and we were likewise 
t hav ouT festival at the Poço da Panella. These festivais are always 
pi ded b nine evenings of hymn-singing, and music, in honour of 
th · Vrrgm, or the saint whose day isto be thus celebrated. On this 

a ion the performance for tbe novena, or nine evenings, consisted 
f a piano-forte pia} ed . by a lady, the wife of a .merchant, and a gui-

'L"U.' and some wind-instruments, played by several young men of 
:respe ta.bility. The vocal music was also executed by the same per-
s :n a isted by some female mulatto slaves belonging to the lady. 
I was · m what surprised to hear the airs of country-dances and 
march o casionally introduced. However, on -the day of the 

1 ival th p -formers w~re professional men, and in the evening fire-
w r: wer displa ed. Every house in the village was crowded this 
d.a wjth p ople from aJl parts. l\1y friend and I had several per-

dinner, but before we had half finished, some of their friends 
app a. d and without cereinony carne in and help d thems 1 e'; 

n ali idea o f r o·ularit. , vani hed, a'nd things w r crambl d for. 
In a short tim both of us left our own hous , and tri d to ()'ain ad ... 
ml·'· 'lln o som oth r but all wer in tl am onfu ion. ,;v ~ 

were invít d to a dan in th v nintr, at \ hi ,h th ov rnor wa 
."'""""'""'--'"; and althouo-h h is l in s lf d ~ su·ous of 11akin f! ~ ~ r p r 11 

till su h i tl ~ dreíi\dful id a of ·ttnl , {i r I lu ow n t 
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what else to call it, in this country, that the behaviour of every one 
was constrained, and the conversation carried on almost in a whisper. 

I lost no Festivais, and amongst others, went to t~at of St. 
Amaro, the heale:r of wounds, at whose chapel are sold bits of ribbon, 
as charms, which many individuais of the low.er orders of people 
tie round their naked and es o:r their wrists, and preserve until they 
wear out, and drop off: 

Ahou the com.mencement of Lent, the villages in the neighbour-
hood are aJmost ent:irely de;;erte·ci b the wh íte peop1e, who retum 
to town to ee the pro.c:es íons .customary at this sea.son in Catholic 
countries. The rains a · o u uall , begin about the end of l\1arch. 
I did not leave th e Poço de PaneUa nn il the very la t., but in the 
end found th.e plaoo dnll, a:nd followed. the rest. 

On H oly Thu:mday a:ocompanied. by two of my .countrymen, I 
alliecl forth a th:ree o cloek, to ee the churches, which are, on this 

oeca ilon, liglhted np/ and highly omame:nted. T he whole town was 
rn motion ;. the females, too, oo h hlgh and l(l\V, we:re tlús afternoon 
P'~unding the s:tf"e,ets on foo:t, 100DUary to their u lWll custom ; many of 
them were . dressed in siJ1rn of ,&ifferent rol urs, an oove:red wíth 
.gold chai:n. and other trinket , a general muster being made of ali 
t1 e finery that couJd be oolleeted. The blaze in s me of the 
clumrche om grea~t nnmben f w~ tapem, was pr: digíon:s 1 th~ 

o ect apparently anned at a he prodnclion f the t!Teatest uan-. 
"'ty of ~ ~~ a in oome instances :mlfi'ODI\ ere med be • the 

tape . . e of the bOOy of the®e c m"ches ., oompletely 
open · there are no pe no distmcãon of pia~ , the pnnctpru 

pel · m bly at rhe o; endl :from e chíe:f entra oo~ 
~ oom the clmre I I. ] narro e :1 ~ ]p3rt appropriat:OO 
lo the :md u míled. m from he b y of ,. e 

· betber hl e or o( col r~ 
~ttín,~ \ 
Ihe m · fia 

I 
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entrance, behind the women ; but every female, of whatever rank m· 
colorir, is · first accommodated. 

On the following day, Good Friday, the decorations of the 
churches, the dress of the women, and even the manner of both 
sexes was changed ; ali was dismal. ln the morning I went with 
the· same gentlemen to the church of the Sacramento, to witness a 
representation of our Saviour's descent from the Cross. We entered 
the church by a side door ; it was much crowded, and the difficulty 
of getting in was considerable. An enormous curtain hung from the 
ceiling, excluding from the sight the whole of the principal chapel. 
Au Italian Missionary F riar of the Penha convent, with a long 
béàrd~ and dressed in ·a thick dark brown cloth habit, was in the 
pulpit, and about to commence an extempore sermon. After an 
exordium of some length, adapted to the day, he cried out "Behold 
hirh ;" the cürta~n immediately dropped, and discovered an enormous 
Cross, with a full-sized wooden image of our Saviour, exceedingly 
well carved .ánd painted, and around it a number of angels repre-
sented by severa! young persons, ali finely decked out, and each 
bearing a 1arge pair of out-stretched wings, made of gauze ; a man, 
dressed 'in a bob wig, anda pea green robe, as St. John, anda female 
kneeling at the foot of the Cross, as the Magdalen; whose character, 
as I was informed, seemingly that nothing might be wanting, was not 
the most pure. The friar continued, with much vehemence, and 
much action, his narrative of ihe crucifixion, and after some minutes, 

· again cried out " Behold, they take him down ;" when four men, 
'habited in imitation of Roman soldiers, stepped forwards. The 
countenances of these persons were in part concealed by black crape. 
Two of them ascended"ladders placed orí. each side against the Cross, 
and one took down tbe board, bearing the le"tters I. N. R. I. Tben 
was removed the crown of thorns, and a white clotb was put over, 
and pressed down upon the head ; which was soon taken off, and 
shown to the people, stained with the circular mark of tbe crown in 
blood: this done, tbe nails whicb transfix tbe bands, wer.e by degrees 

. knocked out, and thi.s produced . a violent beating o f breasts among 
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the female part of the congregation. A long white 1inen·bandáge 
was next passed under each arm-pit of the irriage; the nail which 
secured the feet was removed; the figure was let down very gently; 
and was carefully wrapped up in a white. sheet. Ali this was. done 
~ word .of comrnand from the preacher. The serrnon was then 
quickly brought to a conclusion, and we left the church. I was quite 
ama~ed; I had heard that something o f this kind was to be done, 

• but I had no idea of the extent to which the representation . ~ould 

be . carried. 
On Saturday morning we were saluteq. with the bellowing of cattle, 

the grunting of pigs, and the cries of the negro slaves with baskets of 
fowls of severa! kinds for sale;. these were ·to be devqured after the 
ensuing midnight, and many families, weary of their long abstinence, 
i~patiently awaited the striking of the clocks; as a signal for the corn-
mencement of hostile operations, without mercy or scruple, upon 
turkies, pigs, &c. and all the rest of the miserable tribes which hav.e 
been laid down as the lawful victirns of our carnivorous nature. 

On Easter Sunday I was invited by a p}:lysician to dine with"him, 
and to attend the christening of one of his grandchildren. At din-
~er the patty was small; the dishes were served up two at a time to 
the number of ten or twelve, of ali of which I was obliged to tasté. · 
From the table we adjourned to the ehurch about four o' clock, where 
several persons, likewise invited, waited for us; the ceremony was 
performed by a friar, and each guest held a wáx taper, forming a 
sernicircle towards the altar; from hence we returned to the old 
gentleman's house to supper. I met here, among others. belonging. 
to the same convent, the friar who preached the crucifixion sermon. 
The members of this convent are. all Italians and Missionaries, .but 
as no reinforcement has for a length of time come out from Europe, 
very few :riow remain. A long table was . laid out, loaded with vic-
tuals. Severa! ladies were present, notwithstanding which enormous 
quantities of wine were drank, until the whole company began to be 
:riotous, but still the ladies did not move. At last no order was left. 
among them, bottles and glasses were overturned and broken in the 

D 2 
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vehemerit wishes expressed for the prosperity of the whole family of 
our host, both old and young ; when in the midst of this, I escaped 
about nine o' clock, accompanied by a Franciscan friar. W e had a 
journey in contemplation for the next day, and thought it high time 
to get away. Parties of this kind are not frequent, and in a gener·al 
way these people live in a very quiet manner. The old Doctor 
is a native of Lisbon, and a great friend to Englishmen; h e was 
young at the time of the · great earthquake, and says he shall never 
forget that he was in part cloathed from the necessaries sent out by 
the British government for the assistance of the Portugueze after that 
dreadful calamity. . 

On the follo.wing afternoon, the friar, myself, anda servant, pro-
ceeded to Iguaraçu, a small town distant from Recife seven leagues, 
for the purpose of witnessing the entrance of a novice into the Order 
of St. Francis. W e arrived about nine o' clock at night at the gates 
of the convent; the friar rang the bell three times, as the signal 
of the arrival of one of the Order; a lay brother carne, and asked 
who it was that demanded admittance; h e was answered, that 
it was brother Joseph from the convent of Recife accompanied by a 
friend; the -porter shut the g~tes again, but soon returned, saying 
that the Guardian, the name given to the principal of a Francisca.n 
convent, ::t1lowed us to enter. W e were conducted up a flight of 
steps into a long corridore, at the end of which sat the Guardian, to 
whom we were introduced; he directed us to the brother who had 
the management of the accommodations for visitors; this man placed 
us under the especial care of Frei Luiz, who took us to his cell. Sup-
per was served up, upon which the Guardian carne in, helped us once 
round to wine and made many apologies for the badness of hi3 cook, 
and also excuses for the want of ingredients at this distance from 
Recife. The convents of _St. Francis are all built exactly upon the 
same plan; in the form of a quadrangle, one side óf which is appro...: 
priated to the, church, and the remaining three to cells and to- other 
purposes; the former are above, and _to be entered from . a galleqr ~ 

1 I 
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which runs round the whole building. The· beds. with which the 
friars supplied us were hard, but very acceptable after our ride. 

The ceremony to be performed on the ensuing morning collected· 
great . numbers of persons from all quarters, as it is now very. rare. 
Formerly, of every family at least one member was a friar, but now 
this is not the custom; children are brought up to trade, to the army, 
to any thing rather than to a monastic life, which is fast losing its 
reputation. N one o f the convents are full, and some o f them are 

r' ·nearly without inhabitants. * _ 
Early in the morning the church was · lighted up, and about ten · 

o' clock the family .. of the person about to take the vows arrived to 
occupy the seats prepared for them. Mass was then said, and a ser-
mon preached; about eleven o' clock the novice, a young man of 
. sixteen years of age, entered the principal chapel by a side door, walk-
ing between two brothers, with a large cross in his hands, and dressed 
in a long dark blue robe: there was then much chanting, after whiGh 
he knelt down opposite to the Guardian, · recei~ed the usual admoni-
tions, was asked several questions relating to his. belief in the doctrines 
.of the church, and then made the separate vows, of defending his reli-
gion, of celibacy, and others of minor importance. The Guardian 
then dressed him in the habit o f the Order, made o f very thick, Tough, 
dark brown. cloth, which before lay stretched upon the ground in 
front of the . altar, covered with flo'wers; this being done, the young 
man embraced all the brothers present, took leave of his relations, 
.and left the church. Many of the friars· were laughing during the 

· ,ceremony, and were particularly amused at the Guardian accidentally 
.saying, . " Brother, don't be ashamed t;" owing to the "young man be-

'* A Portugueze. geptleman once observed to me, that in Ftance and other countries 
many dever m~n had written and spoken .strongly, and for a considerable length of. tiro~ 
ngainst this way of life, and that they at last even effected their purpose with much diffi-
culty; but, •he addetl, in Pernambuco such is the conduot of the friars, . that no writing 
an? -nq speaking is necessary to bring them in to disrepute. . 
, . t " Irmam, n;;,o tenha vergonha." 

• I~ • ' - ' • .;, - • ' J ' 
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ing much abashed. A visitor who stood near to me in the gallery; 
from which there are windows into the church, said, in a low voice 
to be heard only by those immediately around him; " See your chief 
himself thus advises hirri to put shame aside, which unfortunately you 
are all too much inclined to do;" at this the friars who were within 
hearing alllaughed. Great part of the community and many other 
persons dined with the father of the young friar, and I among the 
rest; there was much eating, much drinking, and much confusion. In 
the evening fireworks were displayed, which ended by a tran.sparency, 
representing a novice rer.eiving the benediction of his Guardian. · 

It was determined that we should return to Recife this night, and 
that the journey was · to be commenced as soon as the moon rose. 
The party consisted of five friars, severa! laymep besides myself all 
on horseback; some palanquins with !adies, and a number of negro_es 
to carry them. W e sallied . forth about midnight; the moon was 
bright, and the sky quite cleat. The scene was very strange; the 
road made in places abrupt turn'S, so as to give to those who were 
rather in advance, on looking back, a view of the whole proces-
sion, at times appearing and at times concealed among the trees; of 
this the friars formed an extraordinary part, in their robes tucked up 
round the waist, and tied with the long yellow cord of flagellation, and 
with their enormous white hats. At Olinda several persons remained, 
and the rest arrived at Recife abóut seven o' clock in the morning. 

On ·the 10th of May I had a sudden attack of fever, which 
was accompanied with delirium; however, with the assistance of a 
medicai man, the disorder subsided in the course of forty-eight hours, 
but it left me in a very weak state, from which I was some time in 
re~overing. These fevers are well known in the country, but are not 
common, and in general are preceded for some days by ague. I can 
only account for this attack, from having suffered the window of my 
room, which had a western aspect, to remain open during the night, 
and the land breeze which rises about twelve o' clock is not ac-
counted wholesome. A young Englishman insisted upon my remo-
vai to his h ouse, that I might not remain in · the hands o f servants; 
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he brought a palanquin for this pnrpose, and made me get into it. 
With hirn I remained until my health was completely re-established, 
and was treated by him with that sort of kindness which can only 
be expected from a very near relfl,tion. 

I dined with a friend on St. Peter' s day, the 29th J tme, and in the 
evening I proposed walking to the church, dedicated to this saint. 
As usual, the blaze of light was great, the congregation . nume-
rous, and the whole affair very brilliant. After the service, we recog-
nised a party of ladies with whom we were acquainted, and one of 
them requested us to look for a young priest, her son ; on making 
enquiries, we were desired to walk up stairs into a large room over 
the vestry, in which were several p,riests, and a tabÍe covered with 
refreshments of many def)criptions. The young man carne to us, and 
was soon followed by others, who invited us to stay and partake, but 
we declined and went down to the party we had joined; some of the 
priests a~companied us, and persuaded the ladies to ascend, and have 
a share of the good things ; we were also requested to return, which 
we did. There were great quantities <_?f fruit, cakes, sweetmeats, and 
wme. W e met with the most marked attention from these ministers 
of the: Roman Catholic religion ; gi·eater politeness could not have 
been shown to any person; even many with whom we had not been 
acquainted before, offered us wine, and requested to be introduced to 
us. I mention the conduct ofthese men more particularly, as l think 
it showed a great degree o f liberality, and a wish to conciliate, anq 
more especially as there were likewíse severallaymen present of their 
own nation *. About ten o' clqck we left the church, and taking one 
family of our party home, remained with them until a very late 
hour. 

W e were invited to pass the following Sunday with this fl;lmily, 
which consisted of the father and mother, and a son and daughter; 

"" In sp~aking of the Priesthood, it must be always recollected, that the Secular and 
. Regl.llar Clergy are two totally different bodies of men, and as distinct in theil· utility, their 
knowledge, rind their manners, as they are in their situation in life. . 
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they were ali -Brazilians, and though the . young ladj l~ad never be.ert 
from Pernambuco, her nianners were easy, and her . conversation 
lively and entertainihg. · Her complexion was not darker than 
that of the Portugueze in general, her eyes and hair black, and 
her feâtures on the whole good; her figure small, but well shaped. 
Though I have seen others handsomer, still this lady may be 
accounted a very fair sample of the white Brazilian females ; but 
it is among the women of colour that the finest persons are to be 
found,- more life and spirit, more activity of mind and body ; they 
are better fitted to the climate, an(l the mixed race seems to. be its 
proper inhabitant. Their features too are often good, and even 
the colour, which in Europea:q climates is disagreeable, appears to 
appertain to that in which it more naturally exists; but this bar to Eu-
ropean ideas of beauty set aside, finei· specimens of the human form 
canriot be found than among the ~ulatto females whom I have seen. 

W e went to them to breakfast, which was of coffee and cakes. 
Backgammon and cards were then introduced until ~inner time, at 
two o'clock. This consisted. of great numbers of dishes, placed 
upon the table without any arrangement, and brought in without any 
regard to the regularity of courses. W e were, as may be supposed, 
tather surprised at being complimented with pieces of meat from 
thé plates of various persons at the table. I have often . met with 
thís custom, particularly amongst families in the interior, and· this I 
now speak of had only resided in Recife a short time; but many 
of the people of the town have other ideas on these matters. Two 
_or three knives . only were placed upon the table, which obliged 
each person to cut aU the meat upon his own plate into small pieces, 
and pass the knife to his next neighbour. Th~re was, however, a 
plentiful supply of silver forks, an<~ abundance of plàtes. Garlic 
formed o:rie ingredient ín almost every dish, and we had a great deal 
of wine during the dinner. The moment we finished, every one rose 
from· the t~ble, ::J,nd removed into another apartment. At eight. 
o' clock a large party assembled to tea, ~nd we did not take· our. de-
parture until á very late hour. On ou r arrival at · home,, my friE;'md · 
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and I sat together to consider of the transactions of this day, which 
we had thus passed entirely with a Brazilian family, and both agreed 
that we had been much amused, and that we had really felt 
much gratification, save the business at the dining table. The con-
versation was trifling, but entertaining ; there was much wit and 
sport. The ladies of the house, joined by several others in the 
evening, talked a great deal, and would allow of no subject into 
which they could not enter. 

It will be observed from what I have described, and from what I 
still have to mention, that no rule can be laid down for the society of 
the place in question ; families of equal rank, and of equal wealth and 
importance, are often of manners totally different. · The fact is, that 
society is undergoing a rapid change ; not that the people imitate 
European customs, though these have some effect, but as 
there is more wealth, more luxuries are required ; as the1·e is more 
education, higher and more polished amusements are sought for; 
as the mind be~omes more enlarged, frorn intercourse with other 

· nations, and from reading, many cu.stoms are seen in a different 
light; so that, the same persons insensibly change, and in a few 
years ridicule and are disgusted with many of those very habits . 
which, if they reflect for a moment, they will recollect were practised 
but a short time before by themselves. 

On St. Anne's day, the 29th July, two young Englishmen aríd, 
myself proceeded by invitation to the h ouse of one of the first per-
sonages of Pernambuco; a man in place, and a planter, possessing 
three sugar works in different parts of the country. About ten 
o' clock in the morning, we embarked in a canoe~ and were poled 
-and paddled across the bay, on the land side of the town. On our 
arrival upon the opposite shore, the tide was out, and the mud deep ; 
in fear and trembling for our silks, two of us clang to the backs of 
the canoe-men, who w:ith some difficulty put us down safe on dry land; 
but the third, who was heavier, for some minutes debated whether 
to return home was . not the better plan, however, he took courage, 

· and . was, likewise, safely conducted through this region of 
E 
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of peril. · W e then walked up to ·the h ouse, which covei·s much' 
grom~d, and of which the apartments are spacious, and ali upon the 
first floor. The garden was laid out by this gentleman's father, in 
the old style -of straight walks, and trees êut in to shapes. A large 
party was · already assembling, ·as this was the an.niversary of the 
birth-day of our hostess ; but the females were ali ushered into one 
room, and the men into another ; cards and backgammon, as usual, 
were the amusements, but there was little of ease and freedom of · 
conversation. ' At dim1er, the !adies ·ali arranged therríselves on one 
'side, and the men opposite to tliem ; there were victuals of many kinds 
in great profusion, and much wine was drank. Some of the gentle-
men who were intimately acquainted with the family, did not sit down 
· at table, but as·sisted in attending upon the ladies. After dinner, the 
whole party adjourned into a large hall; and country dancing being 

· proposéd-and agreed to, fiddlers were introduced, and a little after 
seven ó'clock, about twenty couples commenced, and 'côntinued this 
amusement until past two o'clock. Here was the ceremony of"the 
Iast cent~ry 'Ín the morning, ap.d in the evening the chearfulness of 
an English party of the present day. I never partook of one Iiwre 
pleasant; the conversation, at times renewed, was always genteel, but 
unceremonious, and I met with. several well-educated persons, whose 
acquaintan~e I enjoyed during the remainder of my stay at this 
p~~ . 

The 1;ains this season had been very slight, and scarcely ever pre-
vented our · rides into the coimtry in the neighbourhood, to the 
distance of six or eight · niiles ; but we never reached beyónd the 
summer dwellings of the ·inhabitants of Recife. The -villages are 
at this time very dull, having people of colour and negroes ·as resi-
dents almost exclusively. However, as I was fond of the country, 
'I was tempted by the fineriess of the weather, to remove entirely to 
a small cottage in the vicinity, where my time passed away 
pleasantly, tlíough quietly, and in · a manner very' barren of 
events. There stands a hamlet not far distant ·from my new resi-
'dence, called Caza Forte, formerly the si te of a sugar plantation, which 
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has been suffered to . decay, and now the chapel alone remains to 
point out the exact position. The dwelling-house of these works is 
said to have been defended by. the Dutch against the Portugueze, who 
set fire to it, for the purpose of obliging their enemies to surre11P.er. 
A large open piece of ground is pointedout as having been the situa-
tion upon which these transactions took place. It is distant fi·om 
Recife about five miles, and the river Capibaribe runs about three 
quarters of a mile beyond it. I met with few . of the peasants 
who had any knowledge of the Pernambucan war against the Dutch, 
but I heard this spot more frequently spoken -of tlJ.an any other*. 
Perhaps if I had had more communication with the southern districts 
9f Pernambuco, I should have discovered that the war was more 
vividly remembered there. 

I had an offer of intro.duction to another Br.azilian family, which. I 
Teadily accepted, and on the 7th August, I was summoned by my 
friend to accompany him to Olinda. He had been invited, an~ 
liberty had been given to . take a friend. W e went in a canoe, and . 
were.completely wet through on the way; but we walked about the 
streets of O linda until we were again dry. The family consisted. of 
an old lady, her two daughters, anda son, who is a priest, and one of 
the professors or masters of the seminary. Several persons of the 
same class were present, of easy _ and gentlemanlike manners ; 
some ·of them proposed dancing, and although they did not join in the 
amusement, still they were highly pleased to see ·others entertained in 
this manner. Our music was a piano forte, played by one of the 
professors, who good-humouredly continued until . the dancers 
themselves begged him to desist. About midnight, we left these 
pleasant people, and returned to the beach ; the ti de . was out, and 
the canoe upon dry land; we therefore determined to walk; the 
sand was very heavy, the distance three miles, and_after our evening's 

* I think that the Caza Forte and the Cazas de Dona Anna Paes, o f which an accoU11t 
is.-given in the History of Brazil, vol. ii. p. 1 24, distinguish the same place under 
different names. 

E 2 
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amusement, this was hard work. I did not attempt this night to go 
beyond Recife to my cottage, but accepted of a mattress at my fi.·iend's 
residence. 

Three or four families are in the practice of having weekly evening 
card parties, as was usual in Lisbon. I atter;tded these occasionally, 
but in them there was no peculiarity of customs. 

The foregoing pages will, I think, suffice to point out the kind of 
society to. be met with in Pernambuco, but this must be sought for, as 
the families in which it is to be found, are not numerous. Of 
these, very few are in trade ; they are either Portugueze families, of 
which the chief is in office, or Brazilian planters who àre wealthy, 
and prefer residing in Recife or Olinda; or, as is frequently the case, 
a son or brother belonging to the secular priesthood, has imbibed 
more liberal notions, and has acquired a zest for rational society. 
As may naturally be. supposed, the females of a family are always 
glad to be of more importance, to be treated with respect, to see, and 
to be seen. The merchants, generally speaking, for there do exist 
some exceptions, live very much alone ; they have been originally 
from Portugal, have made fortunes in trade, and have married in the 
country ; but most of them still continue to live as if they were not 
yet sufficiently wealthy, or at least cannot persuade themselves to alter 
their closc and retired manner of living, and, excepting in the sum-
mer months, when sitting upon the steps of their country residencies, 
their families are not to be seen. 

The gentleman, chie:fly by whose kindness I had been introduced 
and enabled to partake of the pleasantest society of Pernambuco, 
was among the first British subjects, who availed themselves of the 
free communication between England and Brazil, and he even 
already observed a considerable change of manners in the higher 
class of peop]e. The decrease in the price of all articles of dress; 
the facility of obtaining at a low rate, earthenware, cutlery, and table 
linen ; in fact, the very spur given to the mind by this appearance 

· of a new people among them ; the hope of a better state of things, 
that their country was about to become of more importance ; re-
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newed in many persons, ideas which had long lain dormant; m~de 
them wish to show, that they had money to expend, and that they 
knew how it should be expended. ,'* 

It was the custom in Pernambuco, to uncover when passing a sen-
tinel, or on meeting a guard of soldiers marching through the streets. 
Soon after the opening of the port to British shipping, three English 
gentlemen accidentally met a corporal's guard of four . or fi.ve men, 
andas they passed each other, one of the ~atter took off the hat of 
one of the former, accompanying the action by an opprobrious ex-
pression ; the Englishmen resented the insult, attacked and abso-
lutely routed the guard. This dreadful mark of submission to mili-
tary power was universally refused by every British subject, and has 

. been very much discontinued even by the Portugueze. Another 
annoyance to these visitors was the usual respect paid to the Sacra-
ment, carried with much poinp and ceremony to persons dangerously 
ill. It was expected, that every one by whom it chanced to pass, 
should kneel, and continue in that posture until it was out of sight ; 
here Englishmen, in some degree, conformed in proper deference to 
the religion of the country, but the ·necessity of this also is wearing 
off. t 

*. When the Englishmen, who first established themselves at Recife, had finished the 
stock of tea which they had brought with them, they enquired where more could lle pur-
chased, and were directed to an apothecary's shop. They went, and asked simply for tea, 
when the ma,n wished to know what kind o f tea they meant; he at last understood them, 
and said, "0, you want East-Indian tea," "Clza da India,"- thus considering it as he 
would any other drug. But at the time of which I am now speaking, great quantities are 
tonsumed. 

t I once heard, that a person who· had been in England, and had returned to Pernam-
buco, observed, that the two things which surprised him the most in that country, were, 
that the people did not die, and that the children spoke English. He was asked his reason 
for supposing that his first wonder was correct, to which he answered, that he never ha_d 
seen the Sacrament taken to the sick. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE GOVERNMENT.-TF):E TAXES.-THE PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.-CRIMINALS.-· 
PRISONS. -MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS.-THE ISLAND OF FERNANDO DE 
NORONHA. 

THE captaincies-general, 01: provinces of the fi.rst rank, in Brazil, . 
of which Pernambuco is one, are governed by captains-general 

or governors, who are appointed for three years. At the end of this 
period the same person is continued or not, at the option of the su-
preme government. They are, in fact, absolute in power, but before 
the person who has been nominated to one of these places can exer-
cise any of its functions, he is under the necessity of presenting his 
credentials to the Senado da Camara, the chamber or municipality of 
the ptincipal tÔwn. This is formed of persons of respectability in 
the place. The governor has the supreme and sole command of the 
military force. The civil and criminal causes are discussed before 
and determine"d by the Ouvidor and Juiz de Fora, the two chief judi-
cial officers, .whose duties are somewhat similar, but the former is the 
superior in rank. They are appointed for three years, and the term 
may be renewed*. · It is in these departments of the government . 

* A Juiz Conservador, Judge Conservator, of tbe British nation bas been appointed for 
:Pernambuco, but at tbe period of my departure from Recife, he was not arrived. Very 
~oon after the commencement of a direct commercial intercourse with Great Britain, a 
vice-consul was appointed for Pernambuco, by the consu1-general at Rio de Janiero; tbis 
person was superseded by a consul sent out direct from England, wbo is subject to the · 
consul-general of Brazil, ·but t\le p1ace is disposed of by the government at home, 

I I 
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· thaf the opportúnities of amassing .large fottunes are most numerous ; 
.' ánd certain it is that some individuais take advantage of them in a 
inanner which renders justice but a name. The governor can detéT-
thine in a criminal cause without .. appeal, but, if h e pleases, h e refers 
it to the · competent judge. The Procurador da · Coroa, attorney-
generál, · is an officer of considerable we1ght. . The Intendente da 
J.lfarinha, p0.rt admirai, is likewisé consultéd ori rriatters of first im-
portance; as are also the Escrivam da Fazenda Real, chief o f the 
treasury, and the Juiz da Alfandega, comptroller · of the customs. 
These seven officers form the Junta, or council, whidi. occasionally 
ineets to arrange and decidé upon the affairs of the captaincy to which 
they belong. 
· ThP- ecclesiástical government is scarcely connected with that·above 
mentioned, and is administered by a bishop and a dean · and chapter; 
with his vicar-general, &c. The governo r cannot even appoint . a· 
chaplain to the island of Fernándo de Noronha, one of the depen-
dencies ·of Pernambuco, but acquaints the bishop that a priest is want..; 
ed, who then nominates one for the place. 
· The num bel.· of civil and military officers is enorm~us; inspecfors 
innumerable-colonels without end, devoid of any objects to inspect 
·-without any regiments to command; judges to manage each úifling 
departmerit, of which the duties might all be done by two or three 
persons; ·thus salaries are augmented; the people ar·e Qppressed, but 
the state is not benefited. . . 

Taxes are laid where they fali heavy upon the lower classes, and 
none are levied where they could well be borne. A tenth . is raised 
in kind upon cattle, poultry, and agriculture, and even upon salt; 
this in former times appertained, as in other christian countries, to 
the clergy*. Ali the taxes are farmed to the· highest bidders, and 

'* When Brazil was in its infancy, the clergy could not subsist upon their tythes, and 
therefore petitioned the government of Portugal to pay them a certain stipend, and 
r~ceive the tenths for its own account; this was acçepted, but now that the tenths have in-
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this among the rest. They are parcelled out in extensive districts, 
and are contracted for at a reasonable rate, but the contractors again 
dispóse of their shares in small portions; these are again retailed 
to other persons, and as a profit is" obtained by each transfer the 
people must be oppressed, that these men may satisfy those 
above them and enrich themselves. The system is in itself bad, 
but is rendered still heavier by this division of the spoil. The tenth 
of cattle, as I have already said, is levied in kind upon the estates in 
the interior of the country, and, besides this, a duty of 320 reis per 
ar1;oba of 32lbs. is paid upoil the meat at the shambles, which amounts 
to · about twenty-five per cent. Fish pays the tenth, and afterwards a 
fifteenth. Every transfer of immoveable property is subject to a duty 
of ten per cenf. and moveables to five per cent. Besides these, there 
are many other taxes of minor importance. Rum, both for expor-
·tation and home consumption, pays a duty of 80 reis per canada*, 
which is sometimes a fourth of its value, but may be reckoned as from 
fifteen to twenty per cent. Cotton pays the tenth, and is again taxed 
at the moment of exportation 600 reis per arroba of 32lbs. or about 
Ltd. per lb. Nothing can be more injudicious, than this double duty 
upon the chief article of exportation from that country to Europe. 
The duties at the custom-house are fifteen per cent. upon imports, · of 
which the valuation is left in some measure to the merchant to whom 
the. property belongs. Here, I think, ten per cent. more might be 
raised without being felt. A tax is paid at Pernambuco for light-
ing the streets o f the Rio de J ane~ro, whilst those o f Recife remain 
in total dárkness. 

creased in value twenty-fold, the government still pays to the vicars the same stipends. The 
clergy of the present day, bitterly complain of the agreement made by those to whom they 
have succeeded. 

'*' A great confusion exists in Brazil -respe'cting measures. Every captaincy has its 
own, agreeing neither with those of its neighbours, nor with the measures of Portugal, 
though the same names are used invariably: thus a canada and an alquei1·e in Pernam-
buco represent a much greater quantity than the same denominations in Portugal, and 
less than in some of the other provinces of Brazil. · 
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. N ow, although _the expences of th~ provinci~l governmentl'i..: ·are 
great, and absorb a very consider~hle proportion of the ~eceip~s, 
owing to the number of officers eniployed in ºvery depa_rtment, 
still the salaries of each are, in mQsl · instances:, much -toq s1i!all 'to 
afford a comfortable subsistence; cón~equently peculation, _brihery, 
and other crimes. of the same description áre to be looked for, ~nd 
they becomeso frequentas to escape all punishnient or even notice; 
though there are .some men whose character is without reproftch. The 
governor of Pernambuco receives a salary of 4,000,000 reis, or about 
1 OOOl. per annum. Can this be supposed to be sufficient for a man 
in his respo;sible situation, ' even i~ a 'country in whic~ articles of 
food are cheap? His honour, ~owever, is unimpeached; not 
one instance did I ever hear mention~d of improper condt;~.ct in 
him; but the temptation ãnd the oppm;tunities o f amª-ssing money 
are. very great, and few are the persons who can resist __ then:. 

The only manufactory in Recife of any importance is that of gold 
and silver trinkets of every descriptíori, and of gold htc~, ht;tt th.e 
quantities ·made of either are only -sufficient for the demand of the 
p1ace. The women employ themselves very generally in making 
thread lace and in embroidery, _ bnt the manufacture o f these articles 
is not su:fficiently extensive to allow of exportation. * 

The public ipstitutions are not many, but, of those that exist, some . 
are exc~llent. The seminary at .Olinda for the education. of young 
pers.ons is well conducted, and many-of its professors are persons of 
knowledge and of liberality. It i_s intended principally to prepare[the 
students for the church as secular priests, and therefore all of them 
w~;ar a black gown and a cap of a peculiar form, but it is not neces-
sary that they should ultimately take orders. ·· Free schools àre also 
established in most o f the small towns . in the country' in some o f 

'*' A patent has been obtained, and a manufactory established upon a large séale for 
making cordage from the outward rind of the coco-nut. Ropes of this descri.ption are, 
l believe, much used in the East Indies. 

F 
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which the Latiu language is taught, but the major part are adapted 
ónly to give instruction in· reading, writing, and arithmetic. N either 
in these nor in the seminary is any expence incurred by the pupils. 
l'he Lazarus Hospital is neglected, 'but patients are admitted ; the 
other establishments for the sick are very miserable. Strange it is, 
that fine churches should be built, whilst many individuais are suf...: 
fered to perish from the want of a suitable building under which to 
shelter them. But the best institution of which Pernambuco has 
to boast, in common with the mother country, is the Roda dos 
Engeitados. Infánts of doubtf~l birth are received, · taken care of, 
reared, and p1:ovided for, Every person knóws what the wheel ofa 
conve:nt is,-a cylindrical box open on one side, which is fixed in the 
wall and turns upon a pivot; near to this is vlaced a bell, to be rung 
when any thing is put into the box, that the iiihabitants of the con-
vent may know when it should be turned. One of these wheels 
·stands ready night and da:r to receive the child-the bell is rung and 
the box turns. Thus the lives of many are saved-thus numbers. 
are spm:ed from shame. Never Iet · it . be imagined that births of a 
secret nature will be more frequent, from the consideration that this 
institution exists, but it removes all motives for unnatural conduct in 
a mother, and it may sometimes produce reform of future · conduct, 
.by the facility afforded of concealing what has already passed. 

· ·The friars are not numerous, though · they are far too much. 
so. · These useless beings .>-~ amount tó abqut · one hundred and fifty 
.in number at Olinda, Recife, Iguaraçu, and Paraíba t. But there are 

* An old woman applied at the gates of a convent, late one evening, and told the porter, 
an old fi·iar, .who was quite blind, that she wished one of the brothers to go with her, 
for the purpose of confessing a sick person. The old man, with perfect unconcern, gave 
her to understand, that they were ali out, adding, "but if you will go to the garden gate, 
and wait there, some of them will i'OOn be creeping in." 

t The younger members of the Franciscan order enjoy very much the duty ~f going out 
to beg, as opportunities offer of amusing themselves. A gnardian was chosen at Paraiba " • 
some years ago, who examined the chest in which the money belonging to the community 
was kept, and on finding a considerable sum in it; gave ol'ders that no one should g9 out 
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no .nuns in the province, though of the establishments called ·Recolhi-
mentos or Retreats, . three exist. These are directed by · elderly 
females, who have not taken any ,vows~ and who educate young per-
~ons of their own sex,' and receive individuais whose conduct has beeri 
incorrect, but whose characters are not notorious, and who are placed 
here .by their relations to prevent further shame. The number of 
churches, chapels, and .niches in the stre_ets for saints, is quite p.re-
posterous ; to these are attached a multitude of religi~us lay brother-
hoods, of which the members are merchants, and other persDns in 
trade, and even some are composed of mulatto and black f~·ee ·people. 
Some .of these continually beg for a supply of wax, and other arti,.. 
eles to be consumed in bonour of their .patron. Almost every day 
in . the year, passengers are im portuned in tbe streets, .and the inhabi-
tants in their h ouses, by some of tbese .people, and .among others, 
by tbe lazy Franciscan friars. A Portugueze gentleman refused to 
give .money for any of tbese purposes, but after eacb application, . 
threw into a bag, placed apart for the purpose, a 5 reis coin, _the 
smallest in use, and in value tbe third part of a penny. At the end 
of a twelvemonth, he counte~ bis 5 reis pieces, and found tbat they 
amounted to 30,000 reis, about 8l. 6s. He then applied to the 
vicar of bis parish, requesting him to name some distressed person 
to whom hé should give tbe money . . 

Tl).e Holy Office or Inquisition has never had an establishment in 
Brazil, but several priests resided in Pernambuco, . employed as its 

to beg. He was a consciehtious man, and said, that as they had already enough, the 
people must not be importuned for more, until what they possessed was finished. He kept 
the whole community within the walls o f tlíe convent for the term of two or three years, 
for which each guardian is appointed. On another occasion, the fiiars of a Franci~can 
convent ch.ose for their guardia~ a young man, whose life had been very irregularly spent 
in any thing rather than the duties of his calling, under the ii!ea, ihat during the con-
tinuance of. bis guardianship, they would lead a merry life,- that very little attention would 
be paid ~o the rules and regulations of the Order; but they were mistaken, he changed bis 
habits as soon as h e found himself at their head; the aates were riaidly closed at the 
• b b 
proper hour, and according 'to the old and vulgar prover h, of , "Set a thief," &c. the 
duties of the corivent were performed with much greater austerity than béfore. 

F 2 
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familiars, _and sometimes persons judged amenabl~ to this most 
-lrorrid· tribunal, ·have been sent 'under confineri1ent to Lisbon . . How-
ever, rhe ninth àrticle of the Treaty of Friendship and".' Allíarrce, 
between the crowns of Englaind and .Portugal, signed 'at the Rio ·d~ 
~Janeiro in ·1810,. has_ completely determined, that the power of the 
'Inquisition shall not . he Tecognised in BraziL It wiU appear sur-
prising: to English· persons, that in a· li) lace só largé ·as Recife, there 
should be no :printirig pi·ess. or bookseHer. · At the conyent of the 
1l1adre de Deos, ·are sold 'alrrianacks; prints and histories of the Virgin 
anc} sa;nts, and óther productions of the same descriptiôn, but of _ 
very limited 'Size, · printed 'at Lisbon. The post.:..office is conducted in 
a very irregular manneT. The letters from England are usu.ally de-
livered at the· house of the merchant to whom t~e ship which con-
veyed: them· is , consigned, or at the office of the British consul. 
There is no established means of forwarding letters to any part of the 
interior of the country, nor along the coast, so that the po.st-office 
mereiy receives the letter bags which ·are bro!-1ght by the small 
.vessels that trade with other ports. along this C0ast,, and sends the bags 
fi·oín Pe'rr:iambuco-by· the 'same conveyances, and as there ··is not -any 
regular delivery of letters, each person must inquire ' for his own at 
the office. When the commerce of Brazil was trifling, compared to 
its present state, a p·ost-office managed in this manner ~ was sufficient, 
but in consequeJ;J.ce of the increased activity of the trade along the 
coast, and with Em·ope, some attention ought to be given to the 
subject, to facilitate com~nunication. There is a theatre at Recife, 
in which are performed Portugueze farces, but the establishment is 
most wretchedly conducted. 
. The Botanic Garden at Olinda is one of those institutions which 
have arisen from the rem oval o f the Court tQ · South America ; it is 
intended as a nursery for exotic plants, from whence they 'are to be dis-
tributed to those persons who are willing ~nd capable o f reari_ng them. 
Thus the breàd fruit tree has been irÍtrodu~ed; the black p'epper 
plant, the large Otaheitan cane, and several others. I much fear, 
however, that -the zeal shown at the commencement has some~hat 
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cooled. A botanist has been appointed with an adequate salary. 
He is a FTenchman, who had resided at Cayenne, and with this 
choice many persons were much dissatisfied, as it was tbought, and _ 
with good reason, that a Poxtugueze subject might h~ve been found, 
quite capable of taking tbe management of the garden. 

The sight, of ali others, the most offensive to an Englishman, is 
that of the criminais, who perform the menial offi.ces of the palace, 
the barracks, the prisorrs, and other public buildings. They are 
chained in couples, and each couple is followed by a soldier, :;trmed 
with a bayonet. They are allowed to stop at the shops, to obtain 
any trifle which they may wish to purchase, and it is disgusting 
to see with what unconcern the fellows bear this most disgraceful 
situation, laughing and talking as they go along to each other, to 
their acquaintance whom th-ey may -chance to meet, and to the 
soldier who follows them as a guard *·. The prisons are in a very 
bad state, little attention being paid to the situation of their 
inhabitants. Executions are rare . at Pernambuco ; the more 
usual punishment inflicted, even for crimes of the first magnitude, is 
transportation to the coast of Africa. White persons must be re-

'~~< An anecdote was related to me of one of these couples, which occurred some years 
ago, under a former Governor. A solitary passenger, between Olinda and Recife, wit-
nesssed part of the following scene, and the remam der was described by one _of the actors 
in it. A couple of criminais, of which one was a white man, and the other a negro, 
accompanied by their guard, were walking over the sands, to reach a ford, and cross the 
l'iver at its narrowest part. Three horsemen, one of whom lcd a fourth horse, saddled and 
bridled, rode up, and one of them knocked the soldier down, whi1st the-white man of the 
chained couple urged his companion to go with him to the led horse, and mount up behind 
him: this the black man l'efused to do, when one of the horsemen, who seemed to direct 
the others, called out, "Cut the fellow's leg off." The criminals are secured to each other 
by the anele. The negro now agreed, and both mounted the horse, and the whole party 
galloped away, :first binding the soldier hand and foot. They .passed through Olinda at 
full speed, and when they had arrived at so~e distance, a large file was made use of, and the 
negro was set down with all the chains and bolts. The party t1wn proceeded, and were 
never afterwards heard of. It was imagined, that the mau who made his escape in this 
manner, was the relation of a rich person in the interior, who had either committed 
some crime, or had been thus unjustly punished. 
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moved for trial to Bahia, for crimes of which the punishment is 
death. Even to pass sentence of death upon a man of colour, or a 
negr0, several judicial qfficers must be present. There does not exist 
here .a regular police; when an arrest is to be effected in Recife or 
its neighbourhood, two officers of justice are accompanied by soldiers, 
fi·om one or other of the regiments of the line, for this purpose. A 
ronda or patrole, consisting of soldiers, parades the streets during the 
night, at stated periods, but it is not of much service to the town. 
-Recife and its vicinity were formerly in a very tranquil state, owing 
to the exertions of one individual; he was a sergeant in the 
regiment of Recife, a courageous man, , whose activity of mind and 
body had had no field upon which to act, until he was employed in 
the arduous task of ·apprehending crimirials, and at last he received 
special orders from the governar for patroling the streets of Recife, 
Olinda, and the villages around them ; he and his followers were 
much dreaded, but at his death no one stepped into his place. *. 
'" The military establishment is much neglected. The regular troops 
consist of twó regiments of infantry, which ought to form together a 
body of 2,500 men, but they seldom collect more effective than 600; 
so that sufficient numbers can scarcely he mustered to do the 
duty of the town of Recife, of Olinda, and the forts. Their pay is 
less than 2~d. per day, and a porÚon of the flour of the mandioc 
weekly, and their cloathing is afforded to them very irregularly. 
From their miserable pay, rather more than one farthing pe1' day is 
held back for a religious purpose. Recruits are made of some of 
the worst individuais_ in the province ; this mode of recruiting, and 
their most wretched pay, account completely for the depreciated 

* Lately, a cadet has come forwards, and has taken the direction of these matter-s; he 
has apprehended several persons of infamous character, but of determined courage; h e 
has dtme much good, risking his life under circumstances of great danger, and even 
to extreme rashness has h e been carried by his zeal. This young man well deserves promo-
tion. That thus the police should f;1ll into the hands of inferior officers, shows the 
irregular footing upon which it stands.- r 8 I 4o 
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character of the soldiers of the line*. They are formed chie:fly of 
Brazilians, and . people of colour. Besides these regiments, the. 
militia of the .town sometimes do duty without pay, and these make 
but a sorry shew. The militia regiments, commanded by mulatto 
and black officers, and formed entirely of men of these casts,' are 
very superior in appearance ; but these I shall have again an oppor-
tunity of mentioning. 

There is one political arrangement of this province which, above 
all others, cries aloud for alteration ; it is a glaring, self-evident e vil, 
it is a disgrace upon the government which su:ffers its existence. I 
speak of the small island of Fernando de Noronha. To this spot are 
transported, for a number of years or for life, a great number of male 
triminals. No females are permitted to visit the island. The :gar-
rison, consisting of about 120 men, is relieved yearly. It is a very 
difficult matter to obtain a priest to serve for a twelvemont~, as chap-
lain in the island. When the bishop is applied to by the governor, 
for a person of this calling, he ~ends some of his ecclesiastical offi-
cers in search of one ; the persons of the profession, who are liable 
to be sent, conéeal themselves, and the matter usually concludes by 
·a young priest being literally pressed into the service. The vessel 
employed between Recife and .the island, visits it twice during the 
same period, and carries provisions, cloathing, and other articles to 
the miserable beings, who are compelled to remain there, and for the 
troops. I have conversed with persons who have resided upon ·it, 
and the accounts I have . heard of the enormities committed there, 
are most horrible -; crimes, punished capitally o r severel Y- in civilized 
states, . or which at least are held in general abhorrence, are here 
practised, talked of, publicly acknowledged, without shame, and 
without rem~1:se. Strange it is, that the dreadful state of this place 

. '*' The arrival of another colonel to the regiment of Recife, anel the increase or'activity 
m the officers, has a1tered its appearance much for the better. The re()'iment of 
O linda o:r: of.~rtillery, has beell'also much improved by the attention of its colon~l, anel the 
entrance mto 1t of several well-educated Brazilian officers of the first families. 

li 
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should liave s.o long es·cape.a th.e nótice of the _súpreme Gov;ernment 
of Brazil. · ~But the evil ends not here; the individuais who return 
to Pernambuco, cannot shake off the remembrance, of crimes which 
hav:é become familiar to them.· The powers, likewise, conceded .tq 
the commandant, whose will is abs<?lute, have ofte~ltimes proved too 
great for due performance; punishment. s.el.dom . follows. The . most 
wanton tyranny may be practised almost without fear .of retribution. 
The climate of .the _island is good, and· the smal1 portion of it 
ad-mitting of cultivation~ I have understood, from compe.tent autho-::-
rity; to. be . of extraü'rdinary fertility. . It ?-oes not, however, afford 
any shelter for shippíng . . 

· The supineness oft he ancient system upon which Brazil was ruled, 
is still too apparent throughout ; ht;~.t the r_emoval of:the Sover.eign to 
that country ha~ roused~many p.ersons who had been long influenced by 
h.abits of i:p.d.olencé, -and has in_creased the activity of ot_hers. who have 
impatiently áwaited â field for its display. The Brazilians feel of more 
iinportancé, their native soil now gives l~w t0 the mother count:cy; 
their spirit; lo:qg kept u:ç.der seve1:e. subjectiqn to anéient · colonial 
rules and regulations, · has now had some~ opportunities of ~ho_w.ing 
itself,-has proved, ~that though of long suffei:ing,·a,nd patient of en-
·durance, it does exist, and that if its .. poss.essors are not treated as 
men inste~d of children, it .will .break forth, and rend asunder those 
:Shackles to which th~y have .forbearingly ; ubmitted. I hope·, how-
.ever,~ most sincerely_,. that the supréme Government may see the ne-
,cessity' of reformation, and that the peopie· will not expect to0 much, 
but consider that many hardships are , preferable to a generation of 
bloodshed, confusion, and misery. · 

Freedom of c.ommunication with other n.ations has already been of 
service to the coun'try, and the benefits which it imparts are daily 
augme~ting. This shoot from our European continent will ultimately 
increase, and a plant will spring up, infinitely more important · than 
the branch from which it proceeded ; and though the season of this 
maturity is far distant, yét the rapidity of its advançe or tardi-
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ness of its growth greatly depends upon the fostering care or in-
different negligence of its rulers. Still, whatever the conduct of these 
may be, its extent, its fertility, and other numerous advantages must, 
in the-com·se of time, give to it, that rank which it has a right to 

. claim among the great nations of the world. 

G 
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CHAPTER IV. 

J'OURNEY TO GOIANA.-JOURNEY FROM GOIANA TO PARAiBA, AND BACK TO 
GOIANA, 

I HAD much desired to perform some considerable journey in to the 
less populous and less cultivated part of the country. The chief 

engineer officer of Pernambuco had intended to· visit all the fortresses 
within his extensive district, and had kindly promised to permit me 
to accompany him, but unfortunately his projected journey was 
delayed from some cause connected with his place, until the follow-
ing season. As I did not know how soon I might be under the ne-
cessity of returning to England, I cóuld not postpone my views for 
this length of time, and therefore made enquiries among my friends 
and acquaintance, and disêovered that the brother of a gentleman 
resident at Goiana, was about to set o:ff for that place, and would, 
probably, from thence proceed further into the country, with some 
object in view connected with trade. It was my intention to ad-
vance as far as Seara. I applied to the governor for a passport, which 
was immediately granted without any difficulty. 

On the afternoon of the 19th October, 1810, some of my English 
friends accompanied me to my cottage at the Cruz das Almas, that 
they might be present at my departure, in the course of the ensuing 
night. Senhor Fe~iz, my companion, arrived in the evening, bring-
ing with him his black guide, a freeman. Preparations were made 
for proceeding upon our journey, and about one o'clock, as the moon 
rose, we sallied . forth. Senhor Feliz, myself, and r,ny English 
servant John on horseback, armed with swords and pistols; the black 

. 1 1 
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JOURNEY TO GOIANA. 

-guide also on horseback, without saddle or bridle, carrying a blunder-
buss, and driving on before him a baggage-horse, with a little mulatto 
boy mounted between the panniers. My English friends cheered usas 
we left the Cruz, and remained in my quarters; the command of which 
I had given up to one o f them during my absence. . That part or' the 
road which we traversed by moon-1ight I had already passed over a 
short time before, and subsequently from fi:equent travelling, my ac-
quaintance with it was such,- that I might have. become a guide 
upon it. 

W e rode along a sandy path for three quarters of a league, until 
we began to ascend a steep hill, of which the sides and the flat sum-
mit are covered with large trees, and thick brushwood growing be-
neath them. The hamlet of Beberibe stands at the foot of the cor-
.responding declivity; to this place several families resort in the 
summer, and a small rivulet runs through it, of which the water is 
·most beautifully clear. Ha.lf a league beyond Beberibe we crossed 
.another rivulet, and immediately afterwards commenced our ascent 
.of the hill of Quebracu, which is in most parts very steep and very 
narrow, being inclosed on one side by a precipice, and on the other 
by sloping ground covered with wood. This ridge o f hill is . quite 
flat along the top, and the path continues for half a league, between 
lofty trees and impenetrable brushwood. W e descended into the 
long and narrow valley of Merueira, through which a rivulet 
runs, of which the water never fails. The hills on each side are 
thickly cloathed with wood, and in the valley are scattered severa] 
cottages, banana gardens, and mandioc lands, with a large inclosed 
.piece of ground in which cattle graze. The ascent, on the opposite 
si de of this beautiful vale, is very steep; the path along the summit 
o f the ridge is similar to that over which we had travelled; we 
soon again descended, and on our arrival at the bottom, entered 
the· long, straggling village of Paratibe, with mandioc lands and 
plaintain and tobacco gardens intermixed with the houses. The in-
habitants are mostly labouring free persons, white, mulatto, and black. 
The houses are built on each side of the road at intervals, for the dis"" 
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tance of one mile. A rivulet_ runs through it, which in the rairty 
season often overflows its banks to a considerable distance on· each 
side. Beyond this village ·the road is comparatively flat, but is still 
·diversified by unequal small elevations; severa} sugar-works are seen, 
and great numbers of small cottages; the passing of the country 
people with loaded horses, carrying cotton, hides, and other articles, 
the produce of the country, and returrling with many kinds of wares, 
salt meat and fish from Recife, rriay almost be called continuai. 

The town , of Iguaraçu, which we now entered, has been already 
mentioned in a former chapter; it is one of the oldest. settlements 
upon this part of the .coast, and stands at the distance of two leagues 
fróm the sea upon the banks of a creek. The woods, that border the 
paths or roads, are in parts so thick and close as to be iinpassable even 
to a man on foot, unless he carries in his hand a bill-hook or hatchet 
to assist iri breaking through the numberless obstacles which oppose 
his progress. Of these the most formidable is the cipo i' a plant con-
sisting of long and flexible shoots which-twist themselves around the 
trees, and as some of the sprouts, which have not yet- fixed upon 
any branch, are moved to and fro by the wind, they catch upon a 
neighbouring tree, and as the operation continues for many years 
undisturbed, a kind of net-work is made of irregular form, but diffi-
cult to pass thrÔugh. Of this plant there are several varieties ; that 
which bears the name of cipo cururu is in the highest estimation,. 
from its superior size. and strength, and likewise fi·om its great 
flexibility. Several kinds of cipo are used as cordage in making. 
fences, and for many other purposes. 

Iguaraçu is partly situated upon a hill and partly in the plain below, 
w here a rivulet runs, and a stone bridge has been built, as the ti de 
reaches this spot, and . would render the communication difficult*. 
The place plainly denotes that it has enjoyed greater prosperity 

* The lower part. of the town is the si te of the siege, which, in its infancy, the settle-
tnent sustained against the savages, as is "related by Hans Stade, the first traveller who 
wrote any account of Brazil."-History of Brazil, Vol. I. p. 46. 
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than it. at present has to boast of; many of the houses are of two 
stories, but they" are neglected, and some of the smaU cottages 
are in decay and ruin. The streets are paved, but are much out of 
repair, and grass grows in many of them. It contains severa! churches, 
one convent, and a recolhimento or retreat for females, a town hàll, 
and prison. Its affluence proceeded fórmerly from the _weekly cattle 
fair, which was ·held upon a plain in the vicinity, but this .has now 
for some years past been removed to the neighbourhood of. Goiana. 
Iguaraçu has many white inhabitants, sever~tl shops, a good surgeon, 
who was educated in Lisbon~ and it is the resort of the plantations, to 

· the distance of severa! leagues, for the embarkation of their sugar 
chests, and for the purchase -o f som.e. articles ~f necessity. The town 
contains about eight hundred inhabitants reckoning the scattered cot ... 
tages in the outskirts. The view from. the tower of the principal 
church is said to be extensive and grand. The only regular inn 
of which the country has to boast is established here, for the 
conveniencé of passengers between Recife and Goiana, and at this we 
intended to have stopped had not the early hour at which we reached 
it, tempted u~ to push forwards before the sun became more power-
ful. * 

The road continues flat and sandy, and two leagues beyond Igua-
raçu we entered the village of Pasmado, which is built in the form 
of a square; it consists of a church and a number of cottages, most of 
them of mean appearance, containing from 300 to 400 inhabitants. 
W e proceeded through it, crossed the most considerable stream we 

* I had frequent opportunities afterwards of resting at this inn; on one of these, 
I happened to ask for salt, which is not usually placed upon the table; the master of the 
house, in the customary familiar manner of the country, expressed his surprise, at the 
additional quantity ofsalt which I wished for, but it was brought to me, andnothing fur-
ther was said. This occurred in the morning; soon after our arrival at the place; at din-
ner, to our dismay, the soup and almost all the other dishes were so plentifully supplied 
with the unfortunate ingredient, as to be scarcely eatable. W e complained of this to the 
master, . who answered, " Why, I thought you liked salt." " Cuidei gue eram amigos 

.de sal." 
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had yet seen this day, called Araripe, and entered the inclosed 
·field attached to the engenho, or sugar-works, of Araripe de Baixo; 
belonging to a Portugueze. W e expected to have obtained a dinner 
from this good man, but after considerable delay, to the great dis ... 
comfort of our stomachs, we understood from our host, that bis in-
tended hospitality would not be in read.iness, until the day would 
have been too much broken into by the addit.ional delay ; therefóre 
.we again mounted our horses about two o' clock, with a broiling sun,_ 
asce1;1ded another steep hill, passed several sugar-works and cottages, 
and crossed several rivulets, traversing a most delightful country; 
W e rode through the hamlets of Bú and Fontainhas, at the former 
of which there is a chapel. From the latter the road is chiefly over 
a sandy plain, almost without wood, until the engenho of Bujiri is 
discovered with its field of grass and woods around. · Immediately 
beyond it is to be forded the river of Goiana, influenced by the tide 
as far as this spot. The wooden bridge which formerly existed was 
now fast decaying and dangerous for borses; we gave ours to the 
guide, who led them through the water, riding upon bis own, wbilst 
we found our way across some loose beams. This operation did 
not delay us long; we received our steeds from the guide, with 
their saddles wet and themselves all dripping, and in a few minutes 
more entered the town of Goiana, between four and fi v e o' clock 
in the afternoon. The distance from ·Recife to Goiana is fifteen 
leagues. 

The road we had travelled over is the highway from the Ser-
tam *, by which the cattle descend from the estates upon the river 
Açu, and from the plains of this portion of the interior to the mar-
kets of Recife; therefore the continued passing o f large droves of 
cattJe has beat down the underwood aJ?:d made a broa~ sandy road;· 
the large trees still remain, if it has so happened that any grew upon 
the track; thcse, if of any size, brave the crowd of animais, and. 

* Is this worit abbreviated from Desertam, used as an augmentative (accoruing to tl:Je. . 
Portugueze custom) for Desetto? · 
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will remain either until they deca y from age and fall, o r till regular 
roads begin to be constructed in Brazil. Thus, if the ground is flat, 
the road is not bad ; but upon the sides o f hills, instead of being car-
ried round the steepest ascents, the track has been made straight up 
and down or nearly so, and the winter torrents form deep caverns 
and ravines, the sides of which sometimes fali ÍQ and make the roads 
very dangerous; so that, unless well acquaint~d with a hill, it is by 
no means safe to ascend or descend by night, as one or two days of 
the usual rain of Brazil may have made a great difference, and 
have rendered the road impassable. In the course of this day we saw 
four or five large and rudely constructed crosses erected by the road 
side, pointing out the situations upon which murder had been com-
mitted. 

I was received most kindly by Senhor Joaquim, whom I had before 
had the pleasure of meeting at Recife, and he was not a man to be 
long in becoming acquainted with. W e sat down to dinner about 
five o'clock, when his lady and two little girls, his daughters, made 
their appearance. W ~ had dishes cooked in Portugueze, Brazilian, 
and English style. 

The town of Goiana, one of the largest and most flourishing in the 
càptaincy of Pernambuco, is situated upon the banks of a river of the 
same name, which at this spot bends so considerably, that the town 
is almost surrounded by it. The dwellings, with one or two excep-
tions, have only the ground-floor; the streets are not paved, but are 
broad, and of these the principal one is of sufficient breadth to 
admit of a large church at orie extremity, and the continuation of 
a street of considerable width on each side of the church. Thé 
town contains a Carmelite convent, and several other places of wor..:. 
ship. The inhabitants are in number between four and five thousand, 
and it is an increasing place. Several shops are established here, 
and the commerce with the interior is considerable. In the streets 
are .àlways to be seen numbers of the matutos*, ,countrymen, either 

~ Matutos, woodmen, inhabitl'tnts of the mato. 
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selling. produce or purchasing manufactured goods and other articles 
of consumption. In the vicinity are niany fine sugar plantations. 
I suppose that some of the best lands in the province are in this 
neighbourhood. The proprietors _ of these occasionally reside in 
the town, and as daily intercourse often creates rivalry among 
wealthy families, t4is necessarily increases expenditure, and the 
town is in consequenc~ much benefited by the augmented consump-
tion of luxuries. The plante:rs have the advântage of water carriage 
from· hence to Recife for their sugar-chests, as this ri ver is one of the 
largest for many leagues to the north or to the south, and is influenced 
by the tide even to a short distance above the town; Goiana stands 
four leagues distant from the sea in a direct line, but by the river 
it is reckoned to be seven. Above the town in the rain y season the 
ri ver overflows its banks· to a great extent. . . 
· Goiana and its extensive district is subject in military affairs to the 
governor of Pernambuco, but its civil concerns are directed by a Juiz 
de Fora, a judicial officer appointed by the supreme government for 
the term of three years, who resides in the town, and from his deci-
sions appeal may be made to the Ouvidor of P~raiba.' 

W e dined on one occasion with the proprietor of the Musumbu 
estate; this gentleman and a few others, besides ourselves, dined in 
one apartment, whilst the ladies, of whom we were not permitted 
evento have a transient. view, were in another adjoining. Two young 
men, sons of the .proprietor, assisted their father's slaves in waiting 
upon us at dinner, and did not sit down thémselves until we rose 
'from table. · The owner of the place is a Portuguez.e-it is among 
this portion of the population, who have left their own country to 
a:ccurimlate fortunes in Brazil, that the introduction of improvement 
is. almost impossible. Ma:ó.y Brazilians likewise, even of the higher 
class, follow the · Moorish customs of subjection and seclusion, but 
these soon see t~e preference which ought to be given to more civi-
lized rilanners and easily enter in to more polished habits, if they have 
any communication with the towns. 

'-"' 
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On the 24th of October, I delivered a letter of introduction which 
I had obtained at Recife, to the Dr. Manuel Arruda da· Camara. This 
i.nteresting person then lay at Goiana very ill of dropsy, brought on 
by residing in aguish districts. He was an enterprising man, an~ had 
always been an enthusiast in hotany. Ris superior abilities would have 
caused him to be caressed by a provident Government, when one o f this 
description is establishing itself in an uncultivated but improving 
country. He shewed me some of his drawings, which I thought welJ 
executed. I never again had an opportunity of seeing him ; for when 

·1: returned from Seara, I had not time to enquiré and seek for him, and 
he died before my second voyage to Pernambuco. He was forming a 
Flora Pernambucana, which he did not live to complete. 

Senhor Joaquim had business at Paraíba, which he intended to have 
sent his brother Feliz to transact; but as I offered to accompany 
him, he thought it would be pleasant to go with me, and show the 
lions of that city. W e sent off his black guide and my servant with 
a loaded horse before us, and followed the next day with bis black 
boy. W e crossed the Campinas de Goiana Grande about sunrise, 
and passed the sugar plantatio~ of that name, belonging to Senhor 
Giram, standing at the foot of the hill, which carries you to the Dous 
Rios. The road I afterwards followed to Rio Grande, is through 
Dous -Rios, but the road to Paraíba strikes off just before you . reach 
it, to the right. The road betw een Goiana and Paraíba presents 
nothing particularly interesting,-the hills are steep but not high, 
and woods, plantations, and cottages are, as usual, the objects to be 
seen. The distance is thirteen leagues. W e entered the city of 
Paraíba at twelve o' clock, and rode to the ho'use of the colonel 
Mattias da Gama, a man of property, anda colonel of militia. He 
was an acquaintance of Senhor Joaquim, and was about to leave the 
place for one of his sugar plantations, whiGh he did, giving us entire 
.póssession of his house, and a servant to attend upon us. 

The city of Paraíba, (for muçh smaller places even than this bear 
the rank of city in these yet thinly peopled regions) contains from 
~wo to three thousand inhabitants, including the lower town. It 

H 
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hears strong marks of having been a place of more irrtportance than 
it is now, · and though some improvements were going on, they 
were conducted entirely through the means which Government sup-
plied for them, . o r rather, the Governor wished to leave some memo-
rial of his administration of the province. The principal street is 
broad, and paved with large stones, but is somewhat out of repair. 
The houses are mostly of one story, with the ground floors as 
§hops, and a few of them have glass windows ; an improvement which . 
has been only lately introduced into Recife. The Jesuit's con-
vent is employed as the governor's palace, and the Ouvidor's office 
and residence also ; the church of the convent stands in the cer;ttre, 
and these are the two wings. The convents of the Franciscan, Car-
melite, and Benedictine Orders are very large buildings, and are 
almost uninhabited ; the first contains four or five friars, the second 
two, and the third only one. Besides these, the city has to boast of six 
churches. The public fountains at Paraíba are the only works of 
the kind I met with any where on the part of the coast which I 
visited. One was built, I believe, by Amaro Joaquim, the former 

_ governor,-it is handsome, and has several spouts; the other, 
which was only then building,. is much larger, and the superintend-
ance of the workmen was the chief amusement of the governar. 

W e waittd upon this gentleman the day after our arrival ; my 
companion had been acquainted with him in Lisbon, when he was 
an ensign. His parents were respectable people in one of the 
northern provinces of Portugal ; he was placed at some seminary for 
the purpose of being educated for the church, but he escaped from 
thence, and enlisted ·as a private soldier in Lisbon. One of the 
officers of the regiment in which h~ was enrolled, soon found out that 
he was a man of education,--having learnt his story, he was rriade a 
cadet, as being of goodfamily. He carne over in the same ship with 
the Princess of Brazil, a captain of infantry ; married one of the 
maids of honour on their arrival at Rio de Janeiro, and in about 
eighteen months, had advanced from a captaincy to the government of 
Paraíba, and a commandery of the Order of Christ. W e next crossed 
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to the other wing of the building, and paid a visit to the Ouvidor:, a 
very a:ffable and good-humoured old gentlemán. His chaplain, a jolly 
little friar, and an old acquaintance of Senhor Joaquim, made his ap-
pearance, and was afterwards very civil to us during our stay. The 
prospect from the windows presents Braz~l scenery of th_e best ~ind ; 
extensive and evergreen woods, bounded by a range of hills, and 
watered by several branches of the river, with here and there a white 
washed cottage, placed upon their banks, and these, though they were 
situated on higher spots of land, were still half concealed by the lofty 
trees. The cultivated speckswere so small,as to be scarcely perceptible. 

The lower town consists of small houses, and is situated upon the 
borders of a spacious basin or lake, formed by the junction of three 
rivers, which from hence discharge their wat~rs into the sea, by one 
considerable stream. The banks of the basin are covered with man-
groves, as in all the salt water Tivers of this country ; and they are so 
elos e and thi ck, that there seems to be no outlet. I did not follow 
the river down to the sea, but I understand that there are in it some 
fine islands, with good land, quite uncultivated *. Paraíba was the 
scerie of much fighting during the Dutch war, and I now regret not 
having proceeded down the ríver, to the famous Fort of Cabedello. 
This war was conducted upon a small scale, but the deeds which 
were performed by the brave defenders of their country, may rank 
with those which any other people have displayed in a cause of equal 
import to the actors. 

The trade of Paraíba is inconsiderable, though the xiver admits of 
vessels. of 150 tons upon the bar; a~d when in the basin, opposite to 
the lower town, a rope yarn would keep them still, as no harm could 
reach them. It contains a regular custom-house, . which is seldom 
opened. Paraíba lies out of the road from the Sertam t to Recife, 

* A person with whom I was afterwards acquainted, has since cleared one of these 
islands, and has formed some salt-works upon it. 

t The word Se1·tam is used rather indefinitely, as it does not only mean the interior of 
the country, but likewise a great part of the coast, of which the population is yet scanty, 
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that is, out of the dú·ect way from the towns upon the coast furthe:r 
north . . The inhabitants of the Sertam of the interior, will make for 
Recife rather than Paraíba, as the more extensive market for their pro-
duce. The port of Recife admits of larger vessels, and has more con-
veniences foy the landing and shipment of goods, consequently it ob-
tains the preference. The houses of this place, which may be reckoned 
handsome from a general comparison of the country, have been built 
_by the great landholders in thé neighbourhood, as a residence during 
the depth of the winter, or rainy season. The lands of the captain-
cy are, generally speaking, rich and fertile, but so great a pre-
ference is given to plantations nearer to Recife, that those of Paraíba 
are to be purchased at a much less price. The sugar of this province 
is reckoned eqúal to that of any part of Brazil. 

· . I soon saw what was to be seen, and we had no society ; time, 
·however, did not appear to hang heavy, for Senhor Joaquim· was a 
man of inexhaustible good humour and hilarity. W e Iived by 
magic, as the colonel had ordered his servant to supply every thing 
for us. 

The late governor, Amaro Joaquim, brought the .captaincy into 
great order, by his neeessary severity. · A custom prevailed, of per-
sons walking about the town at night in large cloaks, and crape over 
their faces ; thus concealed, to carry on their irregular practices. 
The governor, not being able to discover who these persons were, gave 
orders one night for the patrole to take into cusfody .all who were so 
dressed ; this was done, and some of the principal inhabitants were 
found the next morning in the guard-house. A man of the np,me of 
N ogue.ira, the son o f a black or mulatto woman, and of one of the first 
men in the captaincy,had made himself muchdreadedby his outrageous 
proceeding,s.; he had carr.ied from their parents' houses, the daughters 
of some persons of respectability in the captaincy, murdering the 

receives this general name. Thus, the whole. of the country between Rio Grande and 
Pernaiba is called Sertam. ,Pernaiba is a small province, situated between Seara and 
Maranham. 
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friends and relatives who opposed his entrance. The man was at last 
taken ; Amaro Joaquim would have had him executed, but h e found 
this was not to be done, from the interest which the family made for 
him, and therefore ordered him to be flogged. Nogueira said, that . 
being half a fidalgo, a nobleman, this mode of punishment could not be · 
practised upon him. Thê governor then ordered that he should be 
flogged upon only one side of his body, that bis fidalgo side might not 
suffer, desiring Nogueira to say which was his fidalgo si de. He was 
accordingly punished in this manner, and after remaining some time 
in prison, was sent to Angola for life. The city of Paraiba 
still enjoyed the good effects of Amaro Joaquim's strict government. 

I was acquainted with him at Pernambuco, before I set off on this 
journey ; his appearance and his conversation both bespoke a man of 
superior abilities. When I saw him in Recif~, he was on his way to 
Piauhi, of which captaincy he had been appointed governor. He 
died on board a coasting vessel, on the passage to Piauhi, of a 
fever. 

Senhor Joaquim wished to return by the sea shore to Goiana, a 
distance of twenty-two leagues. \'V e set off at the time the tide was 
flowing, and proceeded along the ueach~ until about eleven o' clock 
we reached the house of a Capitam-mor, quite a first rate man in this 
part of the world. It was a mud cottage, as bad or worse than that 
of any labourer in England, situated upon the burning sands, with a 
pool of salt water before the door, which is never quite dry, conse-
quently, breeds insects of ali kinds~ We crossed two ferries in the 
course o f the morning ; the conveyances are small jangadqs ~ ; the 
saddle is placed upon it, and the horse swims by the side, whilst the 
rider stands upon the raft, and holds the reins. The ferryman either 
paddles across the stream, or poles, if it be not too de~p. About 
three o' clock, we found that we had entered upon a considerable 

* The l"afts employed upon small rivers are of a construction similar to those aheady 
described on a former occasion, save that still less workmanship is bestowed upon them. 
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track of sand, inclosed by perpendicular rocks, agairist which the 
water mark was at some height, however, the tide was already on 
tbe ebb ; we made our guide mount the horse, which until now he had 
driven before him, and keep pace with us, whilst we quickened ours. 
'rhe_ tide was still very near to the rocks, and we found that the 
water still reached one which projected further than the rest, therefore 
as we were yet hemmed in, we left our horses, and climbed up 
this rock. The guide, in the mean time, drove the loose horses into 
the water, they fortunately leaned to the right, passed out far 
enough to see the land on the other side of the rock, and made for it. 
I was getting over the rock, missed my footing, and fell up to my 
::\rms into a hole between two pieces of it ; however, I succeeded in 
raising myself, and leaped from it on to the sand on the other ·side, 
just at the return of a wave, by which means I had an unintentional 
cold bath up to my waist. We might certainly have waited to have 
allowed the tide to retreat, but were afraid of being benighted, which 
after ali ou r exertiorrs, did happen to us. The country, on the other 
side of the projecting rock, is low, and sandy uncultivated land. At 
dusk, we arrived upon the banks of a broad stream, so that by 
the light which then remained, we could not see the other side ; after 
several calls, the ferryman did not make his appearance, and the 
night closed in. I advised sleeping under the tree which then shel-
tered us; to this my companion would not consent, but asked the 
distance to Abia, the nearest sugar plantation ; the guide answered 
three leagues,-we must either sleep where we were, or go to Abia. 
We had already advanced sixteen leagues, and Senhor Joaquim's 
horse, a fine highly fed an-imal, began to give way. The guide 
led, and we followed, through a narrow path, very little fre-
quented, as the bushes oftentimes nearly took off our hats, and were 
continually brushing against us the whole way. On our arrival at 
Abia, the house was quite deserted, as the steward was from home, 
and we did not like to enter a cottage which stood near to the prin-
cipal house, when, we found that the party in it was larger than our 
own, and not likely to be of the bes.t kind. W e had now another 
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half league to go to Senhor Leonardo's, a friend of my fellow-
traveller. 

He gave us a good supper, and hammocks, took good care of our 
horses, and in the morning we set forth for Goiana, seven leagues. 
W e passed through Alhandra, an Indian village, containing about six 
hundred inhabitants. This village is not so regularly built as many 
of the others which I have seen ; instead of a square, with houses 
on each side, it is built in streets, and though the square is 
preserved, still it is not th~ principal feature of the place. The 
Indians of Alhándra, from their vicinity to Goiana, which is distant 
about three leagues, are not so pure as those further from a large 
town ; they h~ve admitted among them some mamalucos and 
mestizos. 

Great part of this extent of coast was uninha.bited, but wherever 
the land was low, and the surf not violent, there we found a few 
cottages; the banks of the rivers were also not entirely destitute of 
inhabitants. The two streams which we first crossed might be about 
eighty or one hundr'ed yards in breadth ; they are deep, but do 
not proceed far into the country. When the action of the tide ceases, 
~11 these lesser str~ams become insignificant, and most of them 
quite dry. The great river which we were to have crossed is the 
Goiana; it spreads very widely when the tide enters, but is easily 
passed at the ebb, and the channel becomes much contracted, and. 
very shallow during the spring tides. It is judged to be about a league 
in breadth, at its mouth, and is _much deeper .immediately within 
the bar than upon it. 

/ 
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CHAPTER V. 

JOURNEY FROM GOIANA ';['O RIO GRANDE.-THE CITY OF KATAL.-THE 
GOVERNO R. 

I HAD entertained hopes ofbeing accompanied by Senhor Joaquim, 
at least as far as Rio Grande, but he changed his mind, and I 

began to make the necessary. arrangements for going alone. I pur-
chased three more horses, and hired a guide· for the Sertam, who was 
~ white man of the country, and two Indian lads of about sixteen years 
of age. On the 3d November, I again set forth, accompanied by my 
English John, Francisco the guide, Julio, and the other boy, hi& 
companion. W e only reached Dous Rios the same evening, which is 
two leagues distant from Goiana ; we had left that place late in the day, 
and got on very slowly, as the two loads upon the horses were not 
well divided and arranged. I now found, on stopping for the night, 
that I had not provided as many things as were necessary ; that I 
wanted an additional piece of baize to cover myself at night, that we 
ought to have brought more kitchen apparatus, and that knives and 
forks were to be had very rarely. I had with me a trunk with my 
cloaths, on one side of the pack-saddle, and a case, with some bottles 
of rum and wine, on the other side, and my hammock in the middle ; 
these made one load. The other horse carried in the malas, a kind 
of trunk, on the one s~de, our provisions, and on the other, the 
cloaths o f m y people, additional . ropes, an:d other tackle. I was far 
from being well supplied, but afterwards proYided myself with more 
things as I went on, learning by experience. The hammocks are ali 

11 
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made of cotton, and are of several sizes and colours, and of various 
workmanship. Those/ in use among the lower orders, are made of · 
cotton eloth, of the manufacture of the· country; others are composed 
of .net-work, from which all the several kinds derive the general 
name of Rede, a net ; others, again·, are knit or woven in long straight 
threads, knotted across at intervals: these are usually dyed of two 
or three colours, and are to be found in the houses of wealthy persons. 
This species of bed has been adopted from the Indians, and nothing 
more convenient and better adapted t~ the climate, could possibly 
be· imágined ; it can be wrapped up into a very small compass, and? 
with the addition of a piece of baize as a coverlid, is usually of suf-
ficient warmth. , 

I could not discover that there was any stream at this place, though 
it beárs the name of Dous Rios, or the two rivers. It is a large open · 
piece of land, with cottages upon the skirts, and attached to each is a 
pen for cattle. The great weekly fair for cattle from 'the Sertam, for 
the Pernambuco market, is held here. 
. From Dous Rios~ we advanced the following day to the sugar plan-
tation of Espírito Santo, situated upon the banks of the ri ver Paraíba, 
which becomes dry in the summer, at a short dis~ance _above this 
estate. I had letters to the owner of it, who is a member of the 
Cavalcante family, and the Capitam-mor of the captaincy of Paraíba. 
I was received by hirri in a very frieridly manner. The house is in 
the usualstyle of the country, having only the ground-fl<?or, and no 
ceiling, the tiles and rafters being in full view. Supper of dried meat, 
and the Bour of the mandioc made in to paste, and called piram, was 
placed before me ; also, some hard biscuits, and red wine. I was 
not then sufficiently a Brazilian to eat pi1·am, and . took the bis-
cuits with the meat in preference, which much as.tonished my host. 
Sweetmeats were afterwards brought in, which are always good. in 
the houses of persons of his rank in life ; the opulent pêople in 
Brazil taking as much pride in their doces, as an English çitizen in 
his table o r his wines. The cloth was laid at one end · of a long table, 
a.nd I sat down by myself, whilst the Capitam-m·or placed -himseÍf 
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upon the table, near to the other end, and talked to me ; and some 
of the chief p~rsons of his establishment stood around, to see the 
$trange animal called an Englishm~n. We adjourned from 'the sup-
per-room into ,another spacious apartment, and each of us took a 
hammock, of which there were severa! in the room, and .swung and 
talked únt.i.l wé were half asleep. One of his men supposed,. that as 
r spoke Portugueze, either I must be an Englishman · who did' not 
speák English, or tliat ·any Portugueze, on going to England, would 
immediately speak the language of that country, , as I . did Portu-

. gueze. The Capitam-mor seldom leaves his estate to go to Recife, 
or even to Paraíba, and lives -in the usual style of the Br.azilian 
gentry, in a'kind offeudal state. He hadseveral young men about 
him; some of whóm were employed by him; rreither his wife, nor 
any of his ~hildren appeared. The principal apartments of this 
house are two spacious rooms, · having a great . nmÚber of doors 
and windows ; in one, were several hamm6cks and a sofa ; and in the 
other, the long table upon which I supped; there .were a few chairs in 
each of thein ·;· the floors · were of brick, and the -shutteJis and · doors 
were tmpainted. The owner of this mansion wore a shirt arid a ,pair 
of drawers, a long bed-gown, called a chambre, . and a pair of.. slippers. 
This· is thé usual dress of those persons whó have no 'vork to perform. 
When 'a · Braziliah takes ·to wearing one o f these long gowns, he 
bêgins to ·think himself a gentleman, and entitled, consequently, tQ 
much respect. · 

The next day we advanced about seven le.agues, and, for the first 
time, I slept in-the open air. · W e intended to have taken up our 
lodging for the night at a neighbouring hamlet, hq.t the hiits ·were so 
srriall and misei-able, being constructed of the leaves of pahn trees, 
tnat I preferred the open air. W e made for the -rivulet which 
runs at a little distance from these habitations ; the horses· were im-
mediately unloaded, and their pack-saddles taken off, that they might 
roll in comfoà. The next thing to be -done, was to get fire:.:wood,-. 
in most parts ·o f the country it is very. plentiful, and as we .were npon 
the skirts of a thick wood, there was he1~e no wa1;1t of it. · A light 
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was struck, and two fi.res made ; we got an additional pan from 
one of the -neighbouring huts, and our dried meat was cooked. The , 
meat is dried in the old Indian manner, by laying it upon a platform 
o f twigs, raised about eighteen inches from the ground, and making . 

· a. fire underneath. We discovered that not far off, a fi.eld or 'piece 
of land, rather more cleared of wood than the rest, was rented by a_ 

cottager, who would allow our horses to .be put into it for a 'Dintern, 
about fi.ve farthings each, for the night, which: the guide thought l. 
should consider dear, and therefore told lJle, it was the usual price. 
As may be supposed, I made no great difficulties on this sc01·e, 
and the horses were taken to the place by Julio, and his companion. 

_I now thought myself settled for the night, . and therefore ate my 
. supper, sitting in my hàmmock, which was s~ung between two trees, 
with the plate upon one of the trunks ; having finished, · I took my 
segar, and sat down close to the fire ; the guide lighted his pipe, and 
placed himself on the opposite side, that we might have a talk about 
our proceedings for the morrow. I returned to my hammock about 
ten o'clock, but founÇI. the air very sharp, and consequently laid down 
under the lee of the fire, upon a hide, of which we had two for cover-
ing the loads in case of rain. 

This was to me a new scene,~when 1 thought of the complete 
change of habits which this kind ,of life required, and how entirely 
different it was from any thing in England, I may a1most say in 
Europe,-when I looked round, and saw our several fires, for the 
cold air had, by this time, obliged each person to have bis own ; the 
men all asleep, our pack-sadd1es, trunks, and other parts of our bag-
gage scattered about, as it was taken from the horses,-when I heard 
the running of the water, and the rustling of the trees; and, when I 
considered, that I was entering among a pêople with whose habits I 
was little\ acquainted, whose feelings · towards my countrymen I was 
ignorant of,-I felt a kind of damp; but this was soori. removed, by 
thinking of the pleasure of return, and of the accornplishment of 
what I was deemed incapable of performing. I was cheered by my 
recollection of the knowledge I had of the language, and by the de-
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termination I felt within me of conforming to the customs of the 
péople,.::.....:.of submitting to their prejudices. I was not old enough to 
have contracted any habits, too deep to be laid aside when necessary. 
These thought.s were interrupted by the cry of "Jezus,'' whi~h .was 
repeated every half minute in a dismal voice ; I calleq to the guide,, 
supposing_it to proceed frorn sorrie person in distress ; h e waked, and I 
told him. what had made me call to h~m,-he said, it .was only . 
some person hel,ping a~óther "a bem rnorrt;r," that is, that some dying 
per.son, which I found :was the usual custom, had a friénd to repeat 
the word ,.,Jezus," until the sufferer expired, that it II?-ight not be for-. 
gotten, and, perhaps, to keep the devil off. 

I dlned the following, day at the village of Mamanguape, situated 
upon the banks of a dry ri ver ; it , is a thriving place. These more 
modern villages have been built in one long street upon the road, the· 
Qlder ones in a squ_are. It had then about three hundred inhabitants ;. 
b_ut I have since heárd, that the number is ~ore than doubled, and 
tha;t new houses are building. The river can scarcely be reckoned of 
any adv·antage to_ the village, but the place forms a convenient break 
between Goiana and Rio :Grande for the travéllin·g pedlars, a use-
fui, industrious, an9-, generally, honest set of men, as their resting-·. 
plaé~ and head..,quarters; from hence they make daily excursions to 
the plantations, at a little distance, and return here to sleep. I p~ssed 
the night in the out-houses of some sugar-works ; my guide was much 

. astonished at my rwt asking for lodgings at the caza-grande, or· 
owner' s horise ; but I preferred these kind o f quarters to better ones, 
where I rnight run the risk of being obliged to rema_in half the night-
awake, for the purpose of giving news. The hospitality, however,, 

- of the planters, is very 'gr~at; and no recornmendation is necessary, 
though I had provided myself with a few letters . . 

· The next day we proceeded to Cunhàú, the · sugar-plantation of 
the Colonel Andre d' Albuquerque do Maranham, the chief of the 
Maranham· · branch of this numerous and disti:ngúished farnily 
of the Albuquerques. He is a man of immense landed property. 
The plant;:~.tion of Cunhàú extends along the road fourteen leagues, 
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and the owner has since purchased another large estate adjoining; 
'his lands likewise in the Settam for breeding cattle are supposed not 
to be less . than thirty to forty leagues in extent - of those kind of 
leagues that sometimes take a man three o r . four hours to get . 
over one. 

I had letters to him from some of his relations and friends at 
Pernambuco; h e was sitting at his door, with his chaplain and seve-
ra! of hia ·stewards and other persons employed by him, to have all 
the benefit of · the . fresh air. He is a man of about thirty years 
of age, handsome, and rather above the middle size, with gen-
teel manners, rather courtly, as the Brazilians of education gene-
rally are. H e lives quite in feudal state; his negroes and other 
dependants are numerous. He commands the regiment of militia 
cavalry of Rio Grande, and has them in good order, -considering· 
the state of the country. He carne forwàrds on my dismounting, 
and I gave him the letters, which he put by to read at leisure, and 
then desiring me to sit down, asked me several questions of my wishes, 
intentions, &c. He took me to his. guests' apartments· at a little dis-
tance from his own residence, where I found a good bed; hot water 
was brought to me in a large brass basin, and every necessary was 
supplied in a magnificent style-the towels were ali fringed, &c. 
When I had dressed myself, I expected to be called to supper, but, 
to my amazement, I wait.ed until near one o' clock, when a servant 
carne to summon me. I fom:id in the dining-room a long table laid 
out and covered with meat of severa! kinds, .and in quantity sufficient 
for twenty persons ; to this feast the colonel, bis chaplain, another 
person, and myself sat down ; when I had tasted ·until I was quite 
tired, to my utter dismay another com·se carne on, equally profuse of 
fowls, pastry, &c. &c. and when this was Temoved, I had yet a third 
to go through of at · least ten different kinds of sweetmeats. The 
supper could not have been better cooked or handsomer, if it had 
been prepared at Recife, and even an English epicure might have 
found much to please his palate. I was not able to retire to rest 
until near three o' clock; my bed was most excellent, and I enjoyed 
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it still more .fi·om not expecting to find one. In the morning, the 
colonel would not allow _me to leave his house, liJ?.til I had break-
fasted ; tea, coffee, and cakes were brought in, ali of which were 
very good. He then took me to see his horses, and pressed me 
much to leave my own, and take one of his for my journey, that 
mine might be in good condition on my return, and he also ·urged 
me to leave my pa~k-horses, and take some of his; but as mine were 
still ali in working order, I declined accepting his offer. These cir-
cumstances a~e mentioned to show the frankness with which strangets 
are treated. I could not get away before ten o'clock, and therefore 
only advanced two leagues to dinner; I stopped by the side of a 
rivulet under some trees, upon a most beautiful spot. 

At a sbort distance from the estate- of Cunhàu, is a hamlet of 
the same name through which I passed in my way to the colonel's 
plautation. This hamlet, or the estate itself, was the scene of a mas-
sacre, which was committed by the Pitagoares and Tapuyas from the 
Potengi in the year 1645. A battle was fought by Camaram, the 
Indian chieftain, to whose prowess the Portugueze are so much in-
debted, against the Dutch, in the following year, between Cunhàu 
and Fort Keulen which stands at the mouth of the Potengi. * 

The captaincy of Rio Grande commences some leagues to the 
southward of Cunhàü, at a place called Os Marcos- a deep dell in-
habited by runaway negroes and criminais; the paths of the dell are 
intricate, and when once amanhas taken up his residence here, it is 
impossible to dislodge him. 

This season the crop o f cotton had failed; it was one o f those 
years in which a great want of rain was felt. The colonel of Cunhàü 
had, for the first time, planted a piece ofland, from which he expected 
to have gathered 10,000 arrobas, but in th~ end only gathered about 
100 ; and h e told me that h e should keep to his sugar henceforwards. 
He is lenient to his slaves; they looked fat and well, and h e ·has 

., History of Brazil, Vol. II. p. I 04 and I 55. 
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the character of not mak~ng as mucb of his plantation as he might, 
· which is one preof of his kindness to them. The estate of Cun~ 

hàu is one of the largest, if not quite the most extensive, in these 
parts. There are upon it about 150 negroes, and the lands belong:-
ing to it would employ four or fiv~ times the nuinber; but the colonel 
pays more attention to cattle, by which. his father increased his for-
tune very largely. · · 

As usual, on our arrival by the side of the rivulet the horses were 
unloaded, and my hammock was slung for me. I laid down in 
my cloath~, but soon I started up, finding myself uneasy. The 
guide saw me, and Galled out, "O sir, you are covered with cara- · 
patos." I then perceived them, ·~md felt still more their bites. In-
stantly throwing off part of my cloaths, but with the remainder upon 
me I ran into the water, and there began to tak~ them off. The cara-
pato o r tick, is a small, flat insect, o f a dark . brown colour; about the 
size o f four pins' heads placed together, it fastens upon the skin, ahd 
will in time eat its way into it. It is dangerous to pull it out 
quickly, when already fixed, for if the head remains, inflammatiqn is 
not unfl;equently the consequence. The point of a-heated fork or pen-
knife applied to the irisect, when it is too far advanced into. the skin 
to be taken out with the hand, will succeed in loosening it. There 
is another species of tick of much larger size, and of a lead , colour ; 
this is principally troublesome to horses and horned· cattle, that are 
allowed to run loose in lands which have been only partially cleared. I 
have, in some instan'Ces, seen horses that have had such vast numbe1;s 
upon th~m, aa to have been weakened' by the loss of .blood which they 
have occasioned. The·insects ofthis species of carapato * fasten them-
selves to the skin, but do not force their way into it. The bammock 
had fallen to the ground accidentally when taken from the trunk to 

* The castor tree is known in Brazil uncler the same nmne; incleed, there is much simi-
. larity between the seecl of this plant, from which the oil is extractecl, and the larger kind 
oftick. 
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be slung, and had thus picked up these unpleasant visitors. I had 
some trouble in getting them all off, but was successful, as I had at-
tacked the enemy in time. 

W e set off again about two o' clock; I had intended to have ridden 
until sunset, and then to have put up near to some cottage, but a 
young man overtook us, and we entered in to conversation. He lived 
at Papari, a village about half a league out o f the road, and h e pressed 
me so much to accompany him to sleep at his place, that I agreed. 
Papari l.s a deep and narrow valley, a most delightful situation. The 
whole of the valley' is cultivated, and principally this year, the lands 

· were in great request, as the rains had failed, and the high sandy 
l~nds had proved barren. For, whilst every other part of the coun-
try appeared dry and burnt up, this spot was in full verdure - it 
appeared to iaugh at all around it, aware · of its own superiority. 
The inhabitants seemed by tbúr countenances to partake of the joy-
fullooks of the .land they lived in. Papari yet enjoys another ad-

. vantage; though it· is at the distance of three or four leagues· from 
the sea, a salt water lake reaches it, so that its inhabitants have the 
fish brought to their owri doors. The tide enters the lake, which 
is never dry, for although the fresh springs which .run into it might 
fail, still it would always p~eserve a c~rtain portion · of water from the 
sea. The fishermen come up upon their small ri ver jangadas, which 
do not require more than twelve in-ches of water. Papari ' is about 
five leagues from Cunhàü. Senhor Dionísio introduced me to his 
ladj; he is a .native of Portugal, and she a Brazilian. They possessed 
a small piece of land in the valley, and appeared· to be comfortably 
situated. · Papari may contain about three hundred inhabitants very 
much scattered. In the coursf' ofthis .year, I afterwards heard, that 
many persons flocked to it from other parts, owing -to the absolute 
want of provisions. I went down to the edge of the lake to see the 
fishermen arrive, the people of the valley had all assembled to receive 
them ; it was quite a Billingsgate in miniature - save that the Por-
tugueze language does not admit of swearing . 

• 
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W e dined in Brazilian style, upon a table raised about six inches 
from the ground, around which we sat or rather laid down upon mats ; 
we had no forks, and the knives, of which there were two or three, 
were intended merely to sever the larger pieees o f meat -. -the fingers · 
were to do the rest. I remained at Papari during one entire day, 
that my horses might have some respite, that I might purchase ano-
ther from Senhor Dionisio, and on poor Julio's account, whose feet 
had begun to crack from the dryness of the sands. 

Distant fi·om Papari, from three to four leagues, is the Indian vil-
lage of St. Joze, built in the form of a square; this place might con-
tain about two hundred inhabitants, but it had evidently the . ap-
pearance of falling to decay; the grass in the centre of the square 
was high, the church neglected, and the whole aspect dull. St. Joze 
stands upon a dry sandy soil, and the severity of the season might 
have contributed to its disnial look. This day we experienced the 
utter impossibility of trusting to the accounts we received of dis-
tances, and my guide had no very clever head for recollecting them, 
although he, like most of these people, possessed a kind of instinct 
with respect to the paths -we were to follow. W e were told that 
N atai was distant from St. J oze three o r four leagues, ,and therefore 
expected to arrive at that place by dusk, but about fi v e o' clock we 
entered upon the dismal sand hills, over which lies the road to the 
city; the whole country is uninhabited, and I may say uninhabitable, 
between Natal and St. Joze, consequently we had very faint hopes of 
meeting any one to give us information of the distance; but the guide 
said he supposed we could not be nearer to it than from two to 
three leagues, from the recollection he had of these hills, which 
when once passed over cannot be entirely forgotten. When it was 
nearly dark, and when our horses were almost giving way, we saw two 
boys on horseback, coming towards us : we asked them the distance, 
they answered " two leagnes, and all deep sand," adding, that 
they belonged to a party, which had come to make farinha, 
upon a spot of land, half a Jeague distant from where we were, 
upon which mandioc was cultivated. They said, that to go on to 
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Rio Grande the same night was madness, that they were going 
a short way to water their horses, and that on their return, they would 
guide us to their party. I agree~ to wait for them. When they 
arrived, thev struck soon from the road, down the side of one of the 

"' hills,-it was now dark; we followed, entered some high and thick 
brushwood, and a considerable way into it, found the persons to· 
whom the boys told us they belonged. · The implements for making 
the farinha were placed under a shed, which was thatched with the 
leaves of the macaiba, and other palm trees. These persons had fixed 
upon this spot, as there was a spring of brackish water hard by, which 
was, however, only to be rea.ched by descending a precipice; the-
pitcher was fastened to a cord, and ·drawn up, and the person who 
descended to fill it, ascended the precipice by means of the brush-
wood which grows up~:m the side. I did not much like the party, 
therefore we took up ·our lodgings at some little distance from them, 
and none of us settled regularly for the night. I now much regretted 
not having a dog with me. Our horses passed a wretched night, 
feeding upon the leaves of the shrubs around us. 

The next morning we cori.tinued our journey over the sand hills to 
N atai, travelling at about two miles within the hour. The · dis-
tance from . Goiana to ' Natal is fifty-five leagues. The sand 
hills are perpetually changing their situations and fórms; the high 
winds blow the sand in clouds, which renders it dangerous to travellers; 
'it·is white, ánd very fine, so . that our horses sunk up to the knees at 
every step,-painful to a very great degree, when the sun has had 

· full power upon it. Poor Julio had mounted upon the haunches ·of 
Qne of the loaded horses, and occasioned our travelling still slower. 
Ali was desolate and dreary ; for the great lightness of the· sand 
almost prevented vegetation, though some of the creeping sea-side 
plants had succeeded here .and there in establishing a footing. 

The track of country between Goiana and Espírito Santo, and 
~ndeed even to , Cunhàú, keeping at no great distance from' the coast, · 
~s .apprppriated .f01; the most part to sugar-plantations ; . but many o f 
the Senhores de !J)ngenho, sugar-planters, also employ parto f their time 
in raising cotton. The general feature is of an uncultivated country, 
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though a great quantity o f land is yearl y employed. The 
system of agriculture is so slovenly, or. rather, as there is no 
necessity for husbandry of land, from the .immensity of the 
country, and the smallness of its population, lands are employed . 
one year, and the next the brushwood is allowed to grow up, 
giving thus to every piece of ground that is not absolutely in use 
that year, the look of one totally untouched, until a person is ac-
quainted, in some measure, from practice, with the appearance of the 
-several kinds of land. He will then perceive the difference between 
brushwood that will not grow because the land is of a barren kind, 
and that which is left to rise, that the land may rest for another crop. 
From this manner of cultivating their lands, a plantation requires 
three or four times more ground than would otherwise be necessary. 
I passed through several deep woods, and ascended some steep hills, 
but I sawnothingwhich deserved the name ofmountain; I crossed some 
flat sandy plains, upon. which the acaju, mangaba, and several ~pecies 
Df palm or cabbage trees grow; these are merely fit to turn cattle 
upon in . winter, and will only be brought into cultivation .when 
lands begin to be scarce in Brazil. Varseas, or low marshy lands, 
adapted to the sugar cane, I also frequently saw. The cercados, or 
fenced pieces of ground, attached to each sugar plantation, upon 
which are fed the cattle kept for the work of it, are the only spots 
which bear the look . of fields; and ev-en in these, the brushwood.is 
not always sufficiently cleared away, unless the proprietor is wealthy 
and has an abundance of persons upon his estate ; otherwise, such is 
the fertility of the soil, that without great care, the cercado will 
in time become a wood. There are several harnlets upon 
the road, consisting of three and four cottages, and these are 
built of slight timber, and the leaves of the cabbage tr.ees ; others 
have mud walls, and are covered· with these leaves ;_\and now 
and then, a house built of mud, with a tiled. roof, is to :be seen,-
this bespeaks a man above the common run of people. I crossed se-
veral rivulets, which were much reduced by the drought; but I did 
pot see any great streams. The· Paraíba was dry _where I p~ssed 
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it, as also was the river near Mamanguape. A rivulet, that runs into 
.the lake at Papari, was the only stream which appeared still to possess 
its usual strength. The road from Goiana to Mamanguape is the 
great Sertam track, al,_ld is. similar to that between Recif~ and Goiana, 
excepting that the plains of the part o f the country I had just now tra-
versed, are _more extensive, and the roads over thes~ are dangerous, 
as they are only marked by the short and ill-grown grass being worn 
.away upon the path ; out as the cattle extend more upon-a· plain, and 
~annGt be kept so close, from the greater extent · of ground · over 
.which they pass, ·each part receives fewer footsteps, and the grass 
not unfrequently resists their passing, and vegetation still continues-; 
consequently, in aFl. imperfect. light, an ·experienced guide· is ne- . 
cessary, .as on these 'plains no huts are ever to be met with, being, 
for the most · part, destitute o f water. These, the Brazilians call 
taboleiros, distinguishing them by this . name, from campinas ; upon 
:the latter, the soil is closer, and they afford good grass. .Beyond 
-Mamanguape, the road is sometimes a mere path, with breadth stif-
ficient only for two loadea horses to pass, ãnd, in some places, it has 
not even the necessary width for this purpose. The valley of Papari 
I have already mentioned, as being much superiw to the rest of the 
coúntry. The trees in Brazil are mostly evergreens; and the drought 
must be great indeed to niake them-lose their leaves ; but the green 
,of the leayes of a parched plant, though still a green, is very dif-
ferent frbm the bright joyful colour of one that is in full health. 
This produced the striking difference between that vallej and the 
burnt lands above it,-besides, the rnisfortunes of other parts made 
its good luck more apparent. 

I arrived ooout eleven o' clock in the moniing at the city of Natal, 
situated upon the banks of the Rio Grande, 'or Potengi. A foreigner, 
who might chance to land first at this place, on his arrival upon the 
coast ~f Brazil, would 'form a very poor opinion of the state of the 
population of the country; for, if places like this ·are called cities, 
what must the towns and villages be ; but such a judgment would 
not prove correct, for many villages, even of Brazil, surpass this city; 
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the rank must have been given to it, not from what it was or is, but 
.from the expectation of what it mjght be at some future period. 
The settlement upon rising ground, rather, .removed from the river, 
is properly the city, as the parish church is there; it consists of a . 
square, with houses on each side, having:only the ground floor; the 
churches, of which there are three, · the palace, town-hall, · and 
pnson. Three streets lead from it, which h ave also a féw· h ouses on 
each side. No part of the city is paved, although the sand is 
deep ; on this account, indeed, a few of the inhabitants have raised 
a foot path of bricks before their own houses. The place may con-
tain from six to seven hundred persons: ' 

I rode immediately to the palace, as I had letters of introduction 
to the g~wernor, from several of his friends at Pernambuco. He ·re-
ceived me in the most cordial manner. He asked me for my pass-
port, which I produced; it was scarcely opened, and he immediately 
returned it, saying, that h e onl y did this, that all necessary form 
might.be complied with. He said, that I should stay with him, and he 
would-provide a house for my people. At one o'clock we dined, and 
one of his aide-de-camps was with us. In the afternoon, we walked 
down to the lower town. It is situated upóh the banks of the ri ver ; 
the houses stand along the southern bank, and there is only the usual 
width of a street between them and the river. This place may con-
tain from two to three hundred inhabitants, and here live the men of 
trade of Rio Grande. The bar of the Potengi is very narrow, but is 
sufficiently deep to admit vessels of 150 tons. The northern bank 
projects considerably, and for this reason, it is necessary that a ship 
should make for it from the southward. The entrance -to the reef of 
rocks, which lies at some distance from the shore, also requires to 
be known, so that altogether the port is a diffi.cult one. The river 
is very safe, when once within the bar ; the water is deep, and quite 
still, and two vessels might swing in its breadth ; but it soon ·becomes 
shallow, and in the course of a few miles is greatly dimi ... 
nished. I should imagine, that six or seven · vessels might · swing 
altogether in the harbour. The bars of rivers that are forJTied, as in 
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'this case, of sand, are, howevé·, not to be trusted to, without good 
.pilots, as they soon change their depth, and even their situation. 
When the tide enters, the northern bank is overflowed about one 
mile from the mouth of the harbour, and spreads over a considerable 
extent of ground, which, even during the ebb, is always wet and 
_muddy, but never becomes su:fficiently deep to prevent passing. The 
governor was raising a road over this piece of land, and the work 
was then nearly half finished. The new road would be aQout one . 
mile in length. The captaincy of Rio Grande is subject to the 
governor of Pernambuco, and those of Paraíba and Seara were for-
merly in the same situation, but have of late years been formed into 
independent provincial -governments. 
- The governor, Francisco de Paula Cavalcante de Albuquerque, is a 
native of Pernambuco, and a younger brother of the chief of the ' 
Cavalcante branch of the Albuquerques. His father, a Brazilian 
also, was first an ensigri in the Recife regiment o f the line; h e after-
wards established himself upon a sugar-plantation, and made a for-
tune. The old man died, and left to each of his sons considerable 
property; two remained upon their estates, and stilllive upon them; 
this third son entered the Olinda regiment, and was much beloved 
by tbe men. The regiment had then only one company, of which 
he became the comm_ander, and large sums of money taken fi·om bis 
own purse, were expended by him for their good equipment. He went 
to Lisbon on some business relating to his company,and whilst hewas 
there a denuncia, a private accusatiqn, was given by some enemy to 
the family- that the brothers were forming a conspiracy against the 
government. Hewas obliged to leave Lisbon, afraid ofbeing putunder 
an arrest, and fled to England, where his reception was such, that he 
has ever wished for opportunities of shewing kindness to persons of 
that nation. His brothers suffered much in person and in property, 
but matters we):"e at last cleared up, as the accusation was proved to be 
false. · Francisco was immediately promoted to a majority, and soon 
afterwards sent to govern Rio Grande. He is a man of talent, and of 
pro per fe~lings in regard o f his duties,- enthusiastic in wishing 
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to better the condition of the people over .whom he was placed. I 
am grieved to say, that ne has been removed to the insignificant 
government of St. Michael's, one of the Azores or Western Islands. 

When he was appointed to Rio Grande, there was scarcely a well · 
dressed person in it, but h e had succeeded in persuading one fa1hil y 
to send for English manufactured goods to Recife- when once these 
were introduced they made their way - one would. not be outdone 
by another, and, in the com·se of two years, they had become general. 
We visited the church in the evening-an· the ladies were hand-
somely dressed in silks of various colours, and hlack -veils thrown 
over the head and face. A twelvemonth previous to this period, 
these same persons would have gone to church in pettiooats of Lisbon 
printed cottons, and square pieces of thick cloth over their heads, 
without stockings, and their shoes down at the heels. 

The military establishment consists of one hundred and fourteen 
men-one company-which were in much better order than those 
of Pernambuco, or Paraiba. The captaincy of Rio Grande enjoyed 
perfect quietude from robberies through his exertions. The gover-
nor promoted the building of a large house, which was going on. 
very fast, and for which he had subsc.ribed largely; the rent of it was 
to be appropriated to the support of the widows of the soldiers of 
the captaincy. This work has, I am afraid, been laid aside since his 
removal. The situation of the prisoners was very miserable ; he 
wished to better it, and requested that the principal persons of the 
place would take it in turn weekly to carry a bag round to ali the 
inhabitants, that each might give some trifle to assist in their support; 
for some time this went on well, but after a few weeks it was neg-
lected. He, therefore, took the bag himself, and, accompanied by 
one of his aides-de-camps, called at every house. He said, that this 
was the most comfortable week the prisoners had ever passed since 
their confinement, as more was given by each person than was 
usual, and the excellent arrangement was again taken up with ar':' 
dour, by the same persons who had neglected it. 

A British vessel was wrecked ne~r Nata], and I have always-, 
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undérstood that the proprietors were perfectl y satisfied that · every 
exertion possible had been mad~ use of t'o save the property. 

The drought of this year had caused a scarcity of the flour of the 
mand.ioç-the bread of Brazil-and the price \vas so high at Recife, 
Goiana, &c. ·.that those per sons o f Rio Grande who possessed it, began 
to ship it off for other places; this the governor prohibited; he ordered 
it to be sold in the market-place, at a price equal to the gain the 
owners would have had by sending it away, and if all was not bought 
he took it himself, again giving it out when necessa:ry at the same 
price. These anecdotes o f him I had parti y from himself, but prin-
cipally from persons of the place, to whom I was introduced. When 
he left the city, on his appointment to St. Michael's, the people fol-
lowed ·him to some distance, praying for his prosperity. 
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' l . . : CHAPTER VI. 

CONTINUATION OF THE JOURNEY. FROM NATAL TO AÇU. 

T HE governor did ali in his power to dissuade me from proceed-
ing further, the drought being so great · as to render it not 

quite prudent ; but as I had come so far, I was resolved, at any rate, 
to make the attempt. If I had been certain of being able to under-

. take the journey at a future period, it' would have been better to havé 
returned, and to have waited until a more favourable season ; but I 
am rejoiced that I went at that time, as, otherwise, I should most 
probably have been under the necessity· of foregoing my plan alto-
gether. Some of the disagreeable circumstances which I met with, 
certainly proceeded from the rigour of the season. 

I received from the governor a letter of íntroduction· to Aracati. 
He also insisted upon my leaving my own horse, that he might be . 
in good condition when I returned. I was to sleep at a place from 
which Rio Grande is supplied with f minha during the drought ; but, 
in usual years, it is too wet to be cultivated, unless it was drained, 
arid of this operation scarcely any notions ar~ entertained. At 
Natal, I purchased another horse. I crossed the river in a canoe, and 
the horses and men upon jangadas.; we were landed upon the new 
raised road, and immediately beyond it overtook some pe~·sons who 
were going to the Lagoa Seca, or. dry lake above-mentioned, where I 
was to purchase maize and farinha, for crossing the tract o f ·country 
through whicn runs the ri ver Seara ... m~irirn. W e left the usual road, 
~nd turned down a narrow ·pàth, which leads- to this lake; it was 
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overhung with trees. I struck my head against a branch of one of 
these, and found that I had disturbed a large family which had taken 
up its residence upon it ; my shoulders were quickly covered with 
small red ants, and I did not get rid of them without feeling some of 
their bites. We arrived at the dry lake about six o'clock in the 
evening, and put up at one of the cottages. In the course of the 
following morning, I made lmown my principal errand, and that I 
likewise wished to purchase another horse. The people who were 
residing here, had removed from high lands which had on this seàson 
proved barren ; they had erected small huts, some of which had not 
been finished, and the family, therefore, lived in public; these huts had 
only a roof· to shelter their inhabitants, who expected that the first 
heavy' rain would drive them back to their -usual habitations, as these 
lands, after violent rains, are laid under water. Each man possessed 
his small field of mandioc and maize. I left .John's horse here in 
charge of one of these men, as-it began to give way, and I proceeded 
with' four loaded horses; two as before, and one -of farinha, and 
·another ormaize. I had provided myself at .Rio Grandewith leathern 
-bags, Jor carrying water, and severa! other nece&sary things which ~ 
had not been instructed to bring, but which experience had taught 
me the necessity of possessing. 
_ W e remained at this · place during one entire day, and the riext 
morning set off, intending to sleep at a hamlet,. called Pai Paulo. 
-W e rested at tnid-day near to a well, and in the afternoon proceeded . 
. Wells are-generally formed in these parts by digging a hole in th~ 
ground, to ·the depth of two o r three feet, until the water appear.s ; 
if a persôn in the neighbourhood of one of them, who, takes . water 
from it, should be nice' about these matters, a fence is made round it, 
but ifnot, as is oftener the case, the well remains open, and _the cattle 
come. down to drink at it. These pits or wells are called caçimbas. 
'The grass was much burnt up, but st~ll there was plenty of it. In 
the afternoon we passed over some stony ground,-it was the first I 
had met with, and it was .very painful ·to the horses which had come 
from· tp_~ sandy ·soil of Pernambuco; but we s.oon entered upon a Iong 
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though narrow plain, bounded by brushwood, over which the road was 
«lear, and the grass bur~t up entirely on each side. W e overtook a 
white man on foot, with twelve loaded horses, and a very small poney 
which carried a saddle ; the loads were all alike, each horse carrying 
two skíns or bags of some kind of provisÍOills. I was much surprised 
at the circumstance of this man having the management of so many 
horses, because generally, the numbe:r of men is nearly equal to that 
o f the beasts. I observed that his horses. began to spread upon the 
plain, and s~emed inclined to take to the bfushwood; I called to my 
guide to ride to the right, whilst I did the same to the left, and go in 
quickly between them and the wood, to prevent the animais from 
séparating. The man thanked me, which brought on further con-
versation ; he asked the guide where we intended to sleep, and was 
answered, " at Pai Paulo." The wells at Pai Paulo; h e told us, were 
all dried up, and the inhabitants had deserted their houses. What 
was to be done : he said, that he intended to remain upon a plain 
two leagues distant from where we then were, that no water was to 
be had there, but that for our party and himself, his slave would bring 
a sufficient quantity, who.had remained behind to fill a skin ata well 
which we had passed. There was no alternative; to remain here 
was ÍJ:?possible, for there was no grass. Therefore I ordered Julio and 
his companion to let our horses and those of our new friend remain 
together, and to look to them equally. The slave soon joined us 
with the water, gave the skin to my guide, and · went on to assist 
Julio, whilst I advanced very slowly, that I might have some' more 
conversation with the owner of the comboio, or cbnvoy, which we had 
thus joined. He was the son of a man of property, who resided 
upon the banks of the Açu, and possessed several cattle estates in 
those parts ; the old man was a colonel of militia, and he with whom 
I conversed, was the major o f the same regiment. The drought .had 
been so severe with them, that they feared a famine, and he had been 
sent down to the coast to purchasefarinha .for the family, which the· 
·skins contained, with. the exception of one load consisting of maize· 
for .his horses. __ After _he had purchased his farinha he ~eard of the 
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prohibition of the governor respecting it, and understood that a guard 
of soldiers was to be sent down to the lake to take it from him; h e had, 
therefore, stolen a march, and that nothing might be suspected, he 
had left ali his people, excepting this one slave, and had even left bis 
cloaths. His saddle horse carried a heavy load, and he set off a day 
before be bad intended ; tbe animal upon wbicb be bad placed bis 
saddlewas a colt and too young to bear any further weigbt. Tbus was 
tbis major, in true Brazilian campaigning style, in bis sbirt and 
drawers, bis alpargatas or sandals, upon his feet, bis musquet upon 
bis sboulder, bis sword by bis side, hanging from a belt over one 
shoulder, and bis long knife in bis girdle. He was a stout, handsome 
man, about forty years of age, and wbere his skin was not exposed, 
it was as wbite as tbat of a European, but bis face, neck, and legs 
were of a dark brown colour. Tbis man, wbo at other times enjoyed 
ali the comforts tbat bis country affords, wbo was respected for bis 
.rank and wealtb, was obliged to make tbis journey absolutely to sa ve 
tbe Iives of bis family. True it is, that he is not to be considered as 
we sbould persons of bis situation in Europe ; like rn0st of tbese 
people, be bad been frorn bis infancy daily accustomed to what men 
in a more civilised state would account very great bardships. 

The alpargatas are pieces of leatber, of a size ratber larger than 
the soles of the feet of tbe person for whom they are inte~ded. 
Two loops are fastened in front of each, tbrough which two of tbe 
toes are placed ; tbere is a ring of leather round each anele, through 
whicb are drawn and tied two tbongs, wbich proceed from eacb side 
of tbe hinder part. Tbese are the shoes of tbe Brazilians, wbo live 
rernoved frorn great and irnproving towns. Julio was n'ow provided 
witb a pair of tbern, else I bardly know bow he coald have 
proceeded. 

W e halted at the place appointed, upon an imrnense plain ; the" 
grass was ali gone, and even tbe hardy trees, the acaju and mangaba; 
seerned to feel the want of water, for their leaves bad begun, to fall. 
The two parties took up their stations under separate clurnps of 
trees; but upon these plains, the trees scarcely ev~r gro.w sufficiently 
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nénr to each other; to enable the traveller to hang his. hammock: 

· between two of them. The poor horses were taken to a dell at some, 
distance, to try to pick up what theY: could find, that had escaped the 
drought and the traveller. Our allowance of water was not large, 
and therefore we were afraid of ea:ting much salt meat; we did not 
pass the nighf comfortably, for the wind rose, and scattered our fires, 
nor did we sleep much, and at four o' clock the horses ·were fetched 
to give to each of them a feed o f maize. One of them refused to eat 
his portion. . 

The following morning we advimced to Pai Paulo, three leagues 
further, still crossing the same plain~ at the extremity of which we 
first approached the Seara-meirim, and on the opposite side from that 
on which•we were, stands the village o f Pai Paulo, upon rising ground. 
This was, without exception, the· most desolate place I ever beheld ·; 
the roofs of some of the · cottages were falling in, the walls of others 
had fallen, but the roofs remained. The course of the river was 
only marked by the depth of its bed~ for the soil around was a loose 
sand,. destitute of any covering, and nothing differing from that in the 
channel of the river. Th~ trees had mostly lost their leaves. I had 
now entered upon the Sertam, and surely it deserves the name. W e_ 
passed Pai Paulo, and about noon reached an open well of brackish 
water, dug iri the bed of the ri ver ; our Pernambuco horses at first re-. 
fused to drink, but the dirt was cleared away, as much as possible, for: 
them, and the water left to settle ; however, even, then, they did 
little. more than taste it. Here we were to rest, and to give our horses. 
some maize, for there was no grass. Thc same. horse again refused 
his feed ; the guide said that he supposed he was not accustomed to. 
it, and therefore must be taught to like it, otherwise he could not po.s-
sibly get over this barren track of country. The first operation was 
to soak the maize in water, until it. softened,-then the guide forced 
some of it down the animal's throat, cl<;>sing forcibly its mouth ... 
Whether this had the effect,_ or hunger, I know not; but at night he 
performed his part pretty well, .taking rather more. time than the 
others .. to finish bis feed. I ~rank a small portion of the .watei~, 
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mixing it with lemon juice and ·sugar, which I had with me. W e 
earried some o f this water on with us, . for at night. we should find 
none. The country presented the same appearance ; we crossed the 
Seara-meirim several times, which in some parts had large rocks in 
the centre of the bed. At night I was-not much inclined to eat, but 
I made up by smoking. W e found a sheltered place behind part of 
the bank of the ri ver, and slung oul' hammocks upon sloping ground, 
as the wind rises about eleven o r twelve o' clock in these parts, and 
renders she1ter very requisite ; it sometimes blows hard: it is a dry 
wind, but healthy. 

The following day, we procéeded again in the same manner. I 
had by this time fully entered into the custom of smoking early, and 
as we could never get any· thing cooked until twelve o' clock; I found 
that this prevented any unpleasant sense of hunger. My people 
could not have any thing to eat early, as . it would have caused 
delay, therefore it would not have been proper for me to show a bad 
example. I had become very intimate with my friend the major-
he learnt from me that we had horses, and cows, and dogs in Eng-
land, and he liked me the better for this ; at first, he wondered how 
it happened that I could ride ; he thought I must be an apt scholar 
to have learnt since I had gone over to Brazil. He was also much 
surprized to hear that we had churches in England, which he had 
never understood before. He said he should not believe hencefor-
wards that the English were Pagoens, heathens. I told him that one 
chief point upon which our religion differed from his, was in ours 
not enjoining us to confess; h e thought confession a great annoy-
ance, but he could not doubt its propriety. 
· '\iV e reached another dirty pool or well of water in the ri ver, which 
we had again crossed several times. Our resting-place at mid-day 
afforded no shelter, excepting what could be obtained from one small 
shrub, which was in full leaf. The leaves or branches of it reached 
to the ground. I lay down upon the sand, and pushed my head in 
.among them, covering tht? rest of my body with a hide; this was a 
hot birth, but better _than to be completely_ exposed to the sun. I 
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was -astonished at the appearance of this shrub·. There are two 
·kinds of trees _in certain parts of the Sertam, which are called Pereira 
{tnd Y ço; both seem to flourish most when the seasons are the driest, 
Jtnd both are particularly dangerous to horses; that is, as they do n~ 
IUÍschief to the wild cattle or wild horses, they may be supposed not t<;> 
·p.ossess a.ny pernicious qualities if the animais which eat their leaves 
are not overheated and fatigued; the latter o f these plants kills the tra-
vellers' beasts, and the forrner has the effect of appearing to pro-
duce intoxication, and sometimes also proves fatal. The major said, 
.that_ this part of the country abounded in these trees, and consequently 
~ur horses were tied to those around us, and to each was given a feed 
of maize. The plant, of which I have spoken above, was very beau-
tiful, the green of its leaves was bright and healthy, and I afterwards 
saw many _more of them upon this travesia or crossing. I particu-
larly observed them on this track of country, as other plants had lost 
-all· appearance of life. 

W e were less unpleasantly situated at night, as the water though 
brackish was comparatively clear. 

The following day we had still the same country and river tQ 
cross. The consciousness ofhaving advanced upon our journey alone 
caused the knowledge of a change of situation, so exactly similar was 
-the face of the country. At mid-day we had ag~in no shelter fro~ 
the sun.. The water was litde different from that of the, preceding 
day. I laid down under the shacly side of a rock, which afforded. 
sufficient shelter until the sun began to 'decline, and thrqw its ra;ys 
into the quarter under which I had taken .up my station. W e had -
often seen cattle about the pools or wells - on this occasion, one 
miserable cow carne down to drink-; the major _happened to be near 
the pool at the time. He loQked ~t the_ mark she bo:re, and knew i_t 
to be that of the cattle upon his own estates. " How can this ani-
mal," he. exclaimed, " have strayed so far from its own home?" 
The want of water had made it stray at least one hundred leagues. 
This day we overtook a party of Sertanejos, as the inhabita11ts of 
the Sertam are called,_ likewise goi-ng our wa_y. They were at th~ 
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mid-d.ay resting-place, and one of their horses was, at . the time of our 
coming up, tottering from having eaten of the Y co ; they were try-
ing to give it maize, in the hope of recovering it, as this is said to 
have the effect, if it is taken soon after ; but at the time we left 
them, the animal, when he fell, was with di:fficulty raised, and the 
major saíd that he thought him too far gone. I never heard whether 
these persons returned, or still advanced after this misfortune. - I ob-
served in the afternoon several heaps of rocks in the bed of the rive1~; 

which must forro beautiful falls of water when the stream is rapid. 
Towards evening my guide began to try me. I found that there 

had been some conversatiort between· him and the two Indians re ... 
specting the journey, and now he -sounded me about returning. I 
told him I had perfectly determined' to go on, and . that- I would 
most certainly shoot the man wlio · attempted to go back, and that 
even if he then escaped me, I would follow him until I overtook himr 
He had not said that he would return, but had hinted at the danger 
{)f the undertaking at this ·season, and that the two lads were afraid 
of proceeding, but I knew him to be the mover. At night he could 
not have found his way back, as the only mark of a road that was ·to 
.be perceived, proceeded from the sand being more .worn away, and 
the banks of the river being broken down at the proper crossings. 
In fact, the marks were such, that even in the day-time, a man accus ... 
toined to this description of road could alone find it out- therefore 
I was certain that desertion could only take place in the day-time, 
which was almost impossible, as I always rode in the rear of the 
whole party. The guide had no fire-arms of his own; besides he 
never would have made any attempt to murder me, as he knew how 

.- little I slept, and that .my pistols were always with me in my ham-
mock, besides any. thing of this sort could only have been done in con-
cert with Julio, who, 'in the sequei; proved worthy ofthe greatest confi..:. 
dence. I found .more neeessity to be on my guard in returning, when 
John was no longer wíth me; however, although . this man had su:& 
ficient .,çourage he had no watchfulness. The summary manner in 
which I thre~tened -t_o treat-tb~ g_!lide, can . only be justified by thé. 

li 
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necessity of the case, for had h e returned, the two Indians would most 
probably likewise have deserted me. If a man suffers himself to be 
trifled with, he cannot possibly succeed under circumstances such as 
these; however, I made the threat under the conviction ofthat being · 
sufficient. · 

We carried water from the resting-place at mid-day, and, as usual, 
fixed our quarters at night upon the banks of the river. _ 

The next day we advanced again exactly in the same manner, hJit 
at noon, to our dismay, there was no water; the pool had dr:ied up, but 
we rested the-horses for a short time, notwithstanding this dreadful 
disappointment. My thir~t was great, for I had not drank the night 
before. W e had still some lemons left, which were distributed, and 
these afforded much relief. In the afternoon the major told me to / 
follow his example, and put a pebble into my mouth, which was 
the usual resource of the Sertanejos on these occasions: I did so; 
and-certainly found that it produced considerable _moisture. This 
was a dismal day, and we knew not whether we should be able to reach 
a well before some of our horses failed. One oftliose belonging to the 
majpr, already ran loose among the others, as he was weak, and his 
load had been changed to the hm·se which had ca1:ried the maizé, the 
remainder of this being distributed in small portions, that it might be 
carried by the rest. My horses bore it very well, as those which had 
been loaded with provisions were, of course, in part relieved, and the 
largest load, that of my trunk and case · of bottles, was carried by 
:each o f them in turn, that the -hard work might be equall y divided. 
This day we passed · some deserted _ cottages. Ot11· night was , very 
miserable, for some o f the horses réfused to finish their feeds o f ruaize; 
the· danger of their failing _prevented our thinking so _much of our 
own inconvenience- my spirits were kept up py the necessity (felt 
o f keeping up those o f others. J ohn was not quite well, and this 
maq.e me uneasy, as it was as much as we could do to carry our7 
selves; indeed, hadany·of the party ·fallen sick, I know not , how _we 
should have proceeded. 

The next morning, about nine o' clock; we reached a well to our 
M 
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great joy, but, fortunately for us, the water was so bad, that we could 
not drink much; it was as usual dirty and brackish, but o f the first 
draught I shall never forget the delight ;-when I tried a second, I 
could not take it, the taste was so very nauseons. On looking round, 
we saw some goats, Julio went towards them, and then discovered 
some fowls, proceeded a little farther and found an inhabited cottage. 
H e came and gave us the joyful intelligence; we determined to re.,. 
main here to rest, if the people could give us any hopes of food fo 
our horses. I found an elderly woman and her two daughters in the 
hut; the father was not at home. The old woman seemed quite 
astonished to hear that we had crossed th~ Seara-Meirim; ·she said, 
she did not know how soou she and her family might be obliged to 
leave tl~eir cottage, as many others had done. She directed the major 
and my people to a dell at some distance, where dry grass and 
le'aves might perhaps still be picked up; she said, that it was the 
last place which could have any, for travellers did not in general 
know of it, and she and her husband m-ade a point of not discover-
ing it. But I paved the way,by making hera present of some farinha, 
throwing maize to the fowls, and by pouring in an immense number 
of minhas Senhoras. I had purchased a kid and a fowl, and laid down 
the money immediately. Persons circumstanced as these were, are 
!sometimes robbed in a most unpardonable manner -by travellers, who 
take advantage of their houses, eat their poultry, and leave them 
without paying; but considering the entire non-existence of law in 
these regions, I am only surprized that greater enormities are not 
committed; however, every rnan feels it to be bis own case, i f h e has 
:a house and family; he is aware that on going from h orne, those h e 
may leave are in the same helpless state. These persons and their 

- property were ait the mercy o f an y travellers; if they had been 
mú.tdered, and the cottage from. being deserted began to fali, it would 
.have been supposed that its inhabitants, like many others, had de-
rcamped, ·and 110 enquiry would be made about the direction they 
had taken, such is the rambling disposition o f the people in general, 
:M!d the ~state t)'f this part of the country, at the period of which I 
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speak. They have nothing to make them remain upon one spc;>t, 
neither comfort nor security. 

In the afternoon we advanced as usual, and p~ssed som~ deserted 
cottages, but towards the close of th~ day arrived at some that were . 
inhabited, and at dusk put up near to two or three that stood toge-
ther, after having crossed the Seara-Meirim for the last and forty-
second time. This ri ver takes· its sources from the mo1.rntains to the 
northward, in the same direction as th.os~ of the river Açu, of which 
I shall have occasion _to speak. The S~ara-Meirim falls . into the 
Potengi, and perhaps some branches of it beud their course as far ,as . 
the Paraíba. The face of the country presents _one continued flat, 
from Pai Paulo to the place at which we left the riyer ; the soil is a loose 
sand, which is sometimes, though rarely, intermixed with black earth. 
The trees _are thinly scattered, and, at the time thl',!.t I travelled, were 
without leaves. The ri ver winds like the coils of a serpent, to hav.e fol-
lowed them would have been endless; it sometimes fills after heavy 
rain, in the course of a very short tim~, the water coming down in a 
torrent, delayed only by the inequality of the depth of the channel, 
and the walls with which the rocks in some parts oppose its progress. 
The sand in the bed of the river is little different from that of which 
the banks are composed, being however on the whole thicker, and 
approaching nearer to gravei. The water which oozes from it, · o_n 
digging in to the sand, is in ali parts brackish, and in some, places is 
too salt for a?y use to be made of it. This is not, however, peculiar 
to the Seara-Meirim, for I found that all the beds of the rivers which 
become dry in the summer contained more or less salt; at best, the 
water taken from them was never quite sweet. -

The place at which we had arrived is reckoued to be distant forÇy 
. leagues from Na tal; the league o f the Sertam is never less than 
four miles, and is often much more ; there are legoas grandes, lçgoas 
pequenas, and legoas de rtada, or nothing leagues, which I have f~und 
quite long enough, notwithstanding their encouraging name. Pai 
Paulo may be about eight o r ten leagues from N atai, which makes 
the travesia or barren-crossing, thirty or thirty-two leagues. We ad-

M2 
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va!lced at about three miles within the hour o r rather more, · and 
travelled from half-past five to ten in the morning, and in the after..; 
noon from two, or half-past two, to six o' clock . 

. W e had now reached again the habitations o f man ; there was still 
the same burnt.:.up appearance, but the weHs-were taken care of, the 
water was better, and grass, although it was-dry, was still to be had. I 
intended to accompany the :lVIajor, part of the way to his home, or the 
whole, but it was necessary that I should bé guided by circumstances, 
-by' the. accounts we heard o f the state o f the · country; -we ad-
vanced in our -usual manner, resting more at mid-day, traversing 
a dead flat, and passing two or three Fazendas, or cattle estates, ea.ch 
day, ofwhich the live stock was looking very miserable, and the peo-
ple half starved. · 
, f\_fter being with the Major four days, since we had left the Seara-
1\feirim, I saw that it would not be prudent to pro"ceed farther; the 
accounts from the interior were bad, and we arrived at one estate, · 
of which the cattle were all dying, and the people intending, if there 
was no rain very soon, to leave their houses. I now judged myselfto 
be di~tant from the coast not less than two hundred iniles. W e had 
advanced i1orthward and westward, and were therefore not far to the 
southward of Açu, but were to the westward of it. I now resolved 
to make fm~ it, for my horses might fail, and all the country was in so 
bad-a state, that we might not have found others in a proper ·con-
dition to go on with us; in. fact, as I was not acting from ordérs, but _ 
mei·ely for my own amusement, and as the guide was afraid · of pro-
-ceeding, I did not think · I was authorized in persevering; • i.f I had 
had orders for the purpose, the case would have been altered; and 
l .inust hiwe run àll hazards. · Here, also, desertion was easier in 
the night, as the ·country was comparatively inhabited towards Açn 
- the difficulty was in advancing, and not in retreating. 

Each cattle estate h as a tolerabl y decent house, in which the owner-
or herdsll?-an -resides, and usually a few smaller habitations are scat-
tered ·about upon the plain around it. The pe:ris stand near to the 
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principal hçmse, and enable the travellers to distinguish immediátely, 
-·although at some distance, the site of a Fazenda. 

I héard-o f a strange custom existing in these part~ of the country 
that are so thinly inhabited, which arises from this state of things: 
Certain priests obtain a licence from the bishop (o f Pernambuco,) 
and travei through these regions with a small altar constructed for 
the purpose ; of a· s~ze to be placed upon one side of a pack-saddle, 
and they h ave with them all their apparatus for saying-mass. Thus 
with a horse conveying the necessary paraphernalia, and a boy to 
drive it, who likewise assists in saying mass, and another horse on 
which the priest himself rides, and ciuries his own small portmanteau, 
these men make inthe course-of the year between 150 and 200!.-
a· large income in Brazil, but hardly earned, if the inconveniences 
and pri\rations which they must undergo .to obtain it are taken into 
consideratiori. They stop and erect the altar wherever a sufficient 
number of persons who are·willing to pay for · the mass is collected. 
This will sometimes be said for · three ·or four shillings, but at other 
times, if a rich man takes a fancy to a priest, or has a fit of extreme 
devotion upon him, he will give eight or ten mil reis, two or three 
pounds, ánd it does happen, that one hundred mil reis are received for 
saying a mass, but this is very rare;-at times an ox .or an horse, ~or 
two or three, are given. These men have their use in the world; 
if this custom did not exist, all form of worship would be .completely 
out of the reach of the inhabitants of many districts, or at any rate 
they would not be able to attend more than once or twice in the 
course ofthe year, for it must be remembered that there is no church 
within twenty or thirty leagues of some parts; besides, where there is 
nÓ law, nor real, rational religion, any thing is better than nothin·g._ 
They christen and marry, and thus preserve these necessary forms of_ 
religion, and prevent a total forgetfulness of the established rules of 
civilised society; a sufficient link is kept up to make. any of -these 
people, if they removed into more populous districts, conform to 
received ideas. 

• 
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• I left the Major* to pursue his journey homewards, whilst I re-
treated, or rather advanced, in a contrary direction, but a retreat it 
was from this inhospitable region. W e found no change during that 
day, and if we had not met with a good natured herdsman, should 
have fared very badly for want of water, unless we hád seen some other 
person equally well disposed. I asked him the way to the nearest 
estate, which he told me, and then I made enquiries about water, , 
to which he answered, that unless I was acquainted with the place, 
I should not find the well, and this part of our conversation ended 
by his turning back to ·show it to me, regardless of thus increasing 
his journey four or five miles. I asked him when we arrived at the 
well to stay and dine with me, for although I had no great dainties 
to offer, still he carried only what provision his boroacas contained. 
These are smallleathern bags, one of which hangs on each side o f the 
saddle. He would not, however, dismount, and immediately turned 
his horsê and went his way. My guide had remained behind, as his 
horse was rather Iam e, and now he joined us. W e passed over some 
stony ground, and the well itself was situated among rocks, between 
two of which the horses passed and descended to it. 

I may give some description of my friend, who turned back to shew 
me the well, and this may be taken as the usual ·appearance of a tra-

* Between two ·and three years after this journey, I heard again of my friend the 
Major. I became acquainted with a man who resided at the foot of the Serra do Teixeira, 
which is beyond the estates of the major's father. The old colonel was killed by a buli before 
his own door. The animal had been driven into a small inclosure, and became mad from 
feeling himself confined. It was necessary to bring him to the ground, which is done in a 
peculiar man:ner, by running a short iron prong into a certa~n part of the tl:Ugh. The 
herdsmen were afraid, and wished to let the beast have time to cool and become less 
violent; the old man, who was between seventy and eighty years of age, told them, that if 
they were afraid, he would attack him, and imme~ately entered the inclosure; but before 
he could prepare to receive the buli, and was still leaning against the palings, the animal 
ran at him, and fixed ms horns through the old man's body, with sufficient force to run 
them into the palings, and in such a manner that before he could extricate himself, one of 
the herdsmen ran a long knif<., into his head between the horns, and brought him to. the 
ground; but the old man lost ms life. 

.. 
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·velling Sertanejo. H e rode a small horse with a long tail and mane ; 
his saddle was rather raised before and behind ; his stirrups were of 
rusty iron, and his bit was of the same ; the reins were two very 
narrow thongs. His dress consisted of long pantaloons or leggings, · 
of tanned but undressed leather, of a rusty brown colour, which were 
tied tight round his wai~t, and under these are worn a pair of cotton 
dr.awers or trowsers, as the seat is left unprotected by the leather. 
He had a tanned goat skin over his breast, which was tied behind by four 
strings, anda jacket also made of leather, which is generally thrown 
over one shoulder ; his hat was of the same, with a very shallow · 
çrown, and small brim; he had slip-shod slippers of the same colour, 
and iron spurs upon his naked heels,-the straps which go under the 
feet prevent the risk of losing the slippers. A long whip of twisted 
thongs hung from his right wrist ; he had a sword by his side, hang-
ing from a belt over one shoulder ; his knife was in his girdle, and 
his short dirty pipe m his mouth. Fastened to his saddle behind, 
was a piece of red baize, rolled up in the fonn of a great coat, and 
this usually contains a hammock and a change of linen,-a shirt, and 
drawers, and perhaps a pair of nankeen pantaloons ; his bm·oacas 
hung also on each side of the back of his saddle, and these generally 
containfarinha and dried meat on one side, and on the other, a flint 
al'ld steel, ( dried leaves serve as tinder) tobacco, and a spare pipe. 
To this equipment is sometimes added, a large pistol, thrust partly 
under the left thigh, and thns secured. The usual pace of the Ser-
tanejo's hm~se is a walk, approaching to a short trot; so that the 
horses of these people often have acquired the habit of dragging thei.r 
hind legs, and throwing up the dust. The usual colour of the Ser-
tanejos is a dark brown ; for even those who are born white, spon 
become as completely tanned as the ,d~~e.ss which they wear, from e~
posure to the sun. The annexed print will gi;ve some idea of the 
Sertanejo, as he is daily seen in Recife. . The .colour of the leath.e;r, 
as it is represented .in the print, is brighter than that of the dresse.s 
which are usually to lJe inet with, which âs owing to the dr.awing 
lmving been ·made from a dress that had not been m.uch used. 
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At one of the estates I heard an anecdote, which is illustrative of. 
· the neglect or the impossibility, · on all occasions, of conforming to 
religious duties. A priest, on passing, was requested by the wife of 
the owner of the place to stay, for the purpose o f baptizing her son; 
he consented to this, but after waiting some time, said, that he 
wished to proceed upon his journey, and _therefore desired that the 

_ child might be brought to him; the woman answered, "Pray, wait a 
short time longer, as the boy has taken the horses to water, and will 
soon return." The priest was surprised, but was still more astonished, 
when he was required to christen a fellow of thirteen or fourteen 
years of age. 

The next day we still proceeded over the same sort of ground, in 
.parts stony, and where stony, it was rather hilly; but not sufficiently 
so to form a decided ridge of hills. John was, at night, taken sud-
denly ill ; he had drank too much water, and would not mix any 
spirit with it, neither would he smoke. I considered smoking as 
almost absolutely necessary for the preservation of health on these 
occasions; it is generally practised among the people of the country, 
and indeed many of the women are as fond of it as their husbands. 
Towards the morning, the man recovered. 

The following day we reached, at ten o' clock, the estate of St. 
Luzia; it is situated upon a wide plain, similar to those upon which 
we had been travelling for many days. This is a campina, and not a 
taboleiro. There were no trees upon it, excepting a few near to 
the well. The sight of this place raised our spirits, for there was no 
·.want .of water, nor of grass, though it was completely dry. The lots, 

- lotes, of mares came down to drink, all in fine condition, followed 
and protected by the master horse of each lot ; the cattle, the sheep, 

· and every other living .thing, seemed to enjoy and to be conscious of 
the abundance of which they were reaping the advantage. W e un-
loaded· near _to the well under the trees. The house of the chief 

. herdsman stood before us, distant about .one hundred yards, · upon 
.:rather higher ground; it was a ·low white .washed cottage, with the 
stables,. p.ens, &c. on each side. About twelve _o' clock, I saw some 
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men employed in milking the goats; I sent Julio with a half-gourd for 
some milk, desiring him to offer payment ; the guide cautioned me 
not, but still I ordered Julio to present the money. The milk carne, 

· but the money was not taken, and soon afterwards, three of the men~ 
carne down towards us; I thanked them for the milk; and they ad-
dressed me· saying, that they wished to know if I had intended to in-
sult them, by offering payment, as such things were not customary in 
their country: -the guide had told me I should affront them, and 
.therefore I had brought this upon myself; but I put them into good 
humour by answering that they would pardon my mistake, when I told _ 
them, that I belonged to a country, in which we were obliged to pur-
chase the sand with which we scoured our houses. They then said, 
that the boy, on going for the milk, had mentioned that there was ~n 
Englishman in company, whom they wished much to see, as it was a 
bicho, an animal, they had never seen. I said that he was gone with 
the horses, and would soon return. I meant J ohn, - -however. the 
guide soon told them that I was an Englishman. Their countenances 
shewed much disappointment, when they were persuaded that this 
was · true ; they had expected to see some strange beast. J ohn soon 
carne, and he certainly was a curiosity, for he did not speak Portu-
gueze ; and when any thing went wrong, .he swÓre away in English, 
at which they were all astonishment: they said, " H e speaks the negro 
language *." They sat upon the ground near to my hammock, a~d 
asked me of the news from Pernambuco, for they cared about nothing 
more distant. I was acquainted at Recife with the owner of the place, 
which I made them confident was the case, by describing bis house and 
garden, and they asked me after him, &c. The conversation concluded 
by an offer of horses to proceed, and, on theit return to the house, a 
presenf ot dried meat was sent. Thus I was in the end a gainer, by 
offering to pay for the milk; but I was more careful ever after. 

From St. Luzia, we proceeded across the plain, expecting to .reach a 

l.'F " Falla a língua de nqr,1·o," 
N 
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lakê, of which the guide had some recwllection ; but when the night 
had already closed in, we were still upon the same endless plain, 
over which the track was only marked by the sand upon it being 
more worn away, consequently, it might easily be lost at night. 
The lake at which we had entertained hopes of arriving, never be-
comes entirely dry in the summer; but there was only one place at 
which it could be crossed, therefore it would be dangeroús to reach its 
borders in the dark. The plain presented no tempting lodging; 
there were several rocks upon it of different sizes, but no trees, and 
the wind blew hard. The guide dismounted, to feel if there was any 
o f the long dry grass where we were; on not finding any, h e walked 
to the .left of the road, but was not succesful; he then tried to the 
right, and found some. W e onl y discovered liis situation by the 
sound of his voice ; he called, and we answered, several times, until 
at last we joined him; he had also discovered a large rock, under 
the lee of which we unloaded, and then lighted our fire, and 
f~ttered the horsés to feed. W e soón found, that to cook any victuals 
was impossible, for the wind scattered our fire, which was only formed 
of the branches of the small shrubs and briars that grow upon these 
plains. W ater we had by accident, as the guide had brought a small 
skin o f it, in case h e should be thirsty during the afternoon, for we had 
made ourselves quite certain of reaching the lake by night. I slep_t 
upon two of our packages, under the lee of the rock, and the whole 
pariy did the ·saine, sharing, as egually- as possible, our scanty means 
of accommodation.· This afternoon I had seen many rocks of re-
markable forms; one, particularly, struck me as extraordinary: it 
wás placed upon another, of much smaller dimensions, and the rest-

. ing-point was so small, as to render its removal apparently easy ; but, 
on trial, it had not the slightest motion. The discomfort of"this night 
was great, caused chiefly by the violence ofthe wind; we had, at last, 
no fire,-all was dark arôund us, and we could scarcely make ourselves 
heard. The horses seemed to fe as much as we did, the unshelter~d 
situation ; they were near to us during the w bole of the night. . 

On continuin~ our journey the following morning, we discovered 
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that we had halted within half a league of the lake. The water was 
all gone; but the ground was boggy, and not to be crossed, excepting 
at the place over which is the usual path. It extends to the right and 
left to a considerable distance, but is not broad. If the mud was 
cleared away, it might, perhaps, afford an inexhaustible source of 
watér to the neighbourhood ; but Brazil is not in a state for such 
works; hands, in these parts, are not yet sufficiently numerous. In 
the afternoon, we crossed some stony hills, and passed by two fazen-
das. This day, I observed, at some distance, a high hill, of a circular 
form, standing quite alone, and unconnected with any other high 
ground. Its sides appeared to be too steep for horses to ascend ; and 
I much regret not being so situated as to be enabled to delay, for the 
purpose o f taking a nearer and more exact view of it. The guide was 
surprised at my curiosity about it, and told me that horses could not 
go up its sides, that there were snakes upon it, &c. AU this might be 
true ; but it was e~idently said, to prevent any intention I might have 
had of delaying to see it more correctly. The plain appear·ed in many 
parts, as if the sea had at some time covered it ; - the dead flat, the 
sand in places mixed with particles of a substance which looked like 
broken shells, and the rocks worn away in such pàrts, as, froin their 
situation, could not have been acted upon by rain. W e slept this 
night at an estate, where there were several houses forming a hamlet, 
having passed through a considerable quantity of wooded land. 

The next morning we again proceeded over some lands that were 
covered with wood ; and, near twelve o' clock, reached the town o f 
Açu. Oh, the joy of again seeing a church ! of the sight of a regular 
village, and civilized persons ; if even these can be called civilized, 
according to European ideas. 

The country I passed over from N atai, never can, in any state of 
civilization, m from any increase of population, be rendered a fertile 
~rack; but it might be, without doubt, much improved, if propei! 
wells were sunk, reservoirs made ~or rain water, and trees planted; 
much might be done. The plains I crossed are of three kinds ; those 
of which the soil is a loose sand, producing the acaju, the mangaba 
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and several kinds of palm or cabbage trees; upon them the grass is 
short, and of a kind which is not reckoned nourishing ; in these situ-
ations are Jikewise produced several creeping p1ants, similar to those 
growing upon the common lands, near the sea-shore, in England, and 
the trees are thinly ~cattered. The fruit of the acaju or cashew tree, 
and of the mangaba *, are most delightful, and are doubly acceptable 
in crossing the sands upon which they are to be met with. The 
former has been often described; the latter is a small round fruit, and 
is not unlike a crab-apple in appearance, but it is sweet, and is unfit 
to be eaten until it dro.ps from the tree ; the pulp is fibrous but soft, 
and three seeds or kernels are contained in it, of which the taste 
approaches that of almonds. The palm or -cabbage trees * also a:fford 
fruits, which are eaten when other food fails; but these are insipid. 

These plains are the taboleiros, o f which , there exists also another 
kind, which are covered with brushwood, of stinted height, from the 
nature of the soil, but it is close and higher than a man on horseback. 
The road lies, in many places, through it; but as it does not a:fford any 
shad~, and prevents the wind fi·om alleviating the intenseness of the 
heat; it is here that the power of the sun is fully felt. This 
brushwood is, however, not too thick to prevent cattle from breaking 
their way through it, and feeding among it. The third description of 
plains are those of a better kind of soil, which produce good nourisli-
ing grass, but upon these no trees grow ; small shrubs and briars 
alone are to be. seen, and often-times not even these. They are, in 
parts, stony, and have rising ground úpon them, which is not suf-
:ficiently high t~ deserve the name of a ridge of hills; but is enough to 
break the ocean-like flatness and immensity which these plains~some
times present to the traveller; after proceeding for hours, the same dis-
tance still seems to remain for him to trave:cse. These are the campinas. 
I passed over some spots covered with high trees, whicl~ in our own 
country would be called woods of considerable extent; but in Brazil,. 
they could not be accounted of su:fficient magnitude to com pose a dis-

Vide Appendix. 
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t inguishing feature in the naked regions which I Úaversed. The 
impression which a recollection of this portion of land left upon my 
mind, is of a flat uncovered cotintry. 

I heard very little of beasts of prey ; they had removed to better: 
districts, I suppose ; nor were we much troubled with snakes. But' 
my people never failed, in taking up our quarters, to look well around, 
which proves their frequent appearance, else this cautious behaviour 
would not have become habitual with them. I merely say, that they 
are not plentiful in this barren part; for elsewhere, near ·Iakes and· 
large pools o f water, in fertile districts, the rattle o f the . snake, of 
which this is the distinguishing mark, is often heard. W e saw a 
small kind of rabbit, near rocky ground, which is called moço. The 
carapato or tick, and · the chigua had entirely disappeared, since we 
left the dry lake, near N atai. The chigua has been so often described, 
that a minute account of it in this place is unnecessary ; it is a very 
small insect, which lodges itself principally under the nails of the 
feet. In the country, bordering upon · the sea, it is to be found 
most abundantly in sandy districts ; and yet, although the plain~ of 
the Sertam appear to be formed of the same kind of sand, the insect 
is not to be met with in the whole track of country between N atai 
and Aracati. -

W e arrived at Açu on the 1st December, having travelled about 
340 miles in 19 days. The continuai anxiety in which I was kept, 
prevented me from keeping any regular journal of my proceedings. 
From Açu to Aracati, I have preserved the names of the places: 
through which I passed. The country is more inhabited, and I was: 
nearer to the coast; I travelled also with more ease; but, between· 
N atai and Açu, excepting the deserted Pai Paulo, I did not pass 
any settlement which deserved even the name of village; single: 
cottages, much separated from each other, and often uninhabited, 
contained the whole population of this district. It is a miserable; 
desolate country. 

The town of Açu is built in a square, and consists. of about 
three hundred inhabitants '; it has two churches, and a town-hall 
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and prison, at that time building; the governor was the promoter of 
the work: The place stands upon the great river of Açu, where 
it runs in two channels for a short distance ; it is situated upon 
the northern bank of the smaller branch. There is an island of sand 
between the two branches, and the distance from whence the river is 
divided to where.!t is again united, is about two or perhaps three 
miles. We crossed their dry beds, and entered the square, which is 
not paved, and the sand is deep. Many of the inhabitants were at 
their doors, for ali travellers are objects of curiosity, and our appear-
ance increased it. I rode up.on an English saddle, and this particu-
larly attracted the notice of an equestrian people. The houses have 
only the ground floor; some of them are plastered, and white-washed, 
but the mud of which others áre composed, · remains in its natural 
colour, both within and without, and the floor's also· are of earth ; so 
that in spite of the greatest care, when wàter is scarce, their inhabi-
tants cannot keep themselves clean. Though the lower class of Bra-
zilians, of ali casts, have many dirty customs, allied to those of savage 
life, still they are remarkably clean in. their persons ; one of the 
greatest inconveniences of a situation, when a Brazilian complains 
of the place he happens to reside-in, is the want of a. ri ver or pool of 
water in the neighbourhood, for the purpose of bathing. 

W e enquired for the house of a man of colour, a saddler by trade, 
with whom my guide was acquainted. This person~ like many others, . 
had come to his door to see the travellers ; he soon recognised his 
friend, and carne forwards to speak to him. He procured a house 
for us during our stay ; it was a small place, upon which neither 
plaster nor white wash had been bestowed, with two rooms, one open-
ing to the square, and the other to the river. When we were a little 
settled, and I had dressed myself, I sallied forth to visit the vicar, 
who resided in the best, or rather least miserable looking habitation 
in tbe town ; it was about the size of the cottages of labourers, or 
small farmers in England, but not nearly so comfortable, though 
the floors were bricked. It is true, that this climate does not demand, 
as much as those of 'bleaker regions, that necessary of an English 
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dwelling, · of Engljsh growth, that undefinable something, called 
comfort. I told him, I had called upon hiJI1, as the first person _of 
the neighbourhood, and ·that I should always be happy in my prp-
ceedings to have the prayers and good wishes of his order, and par-
ticularly his, as the governor had spoken so very highly of him. 
Some further conversation passed between . us ; but I did not stay 
long; for I was much tired. I made arrangem~nts for sending my 
horses towards Piatô, where gra~s was to be had, and the green stalks 
of maize, sugar cane, and other p1ants ; but the guide recommended 
that we should not stay here longer than was necessary. He· said,. 
thaf whilst the harses continued on their j9urney, they ~ould bear 
up very well'; but if they were suffered to rest, they would become 
stiff, lose flesh, and be rendered em.tirely unfit for service, for w eon-
siderable time. I did not then quite believe him, l!>ut as there was 
no object in staying, I desired Julio to _return with the;m to A<Çu the 
next day àt two o' cloek~ that we and they might 1Iav·e, at any rate; a 
rest . of twenty-four he>urs. I afte.rwards learnt, by experieNce, that 
the guide was qüite right regarding the horses ; that regular work is 
betfer than a rest of more thaFI one whole day. 

Our friend, the saddler, _among other. stories·, mentioneeil having 
passed' over the same ground which we had traversed fr,om St. Luzia; 
only a sho:rt time before us. He was in company with another man 
anda boy, and had also a dog_ with him; they had put up- for the 
night under shelter of one of the rocks, in the vicfnity of the lake of 
which I have spoken. His companion had taken the he>rses to s0me 
Iittle distance to graze ; the boy and the dog. remained with-him ;. h e 
had made a fire, and was in the act of preparing s0me àried meat tQ 
be cooked, when the boy called out "where .is the dog,"-the man 
answered "here he is, why what is the matter ?" the boy said, "what 
eyes, then, are those?" pointing, at the same time, to the corner of 
the rock ; the man looked, and saw the eyes, for nothing else was to 
be seen; he called to the dog, took up bis fowling-piece, and fired, 

· whilst the dog started up, and darted towards the spot. A jaguar 
rushed out, and made off; it had been partly concealed under the 
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rock, which, with the dazzle of the :fire had prevented its body from 
being seen ; it had crouched, and was ready for a spring, when every 
thing was quiet, and unprepared. · 
· I learnt, that there are some extensive salt-works at the mouth of 
the Açu, and that small craft come from different parts of the coast 
occasionally, to carry away the overplus. 

I took an additional guide here, as the man I had brought witp. me 
from Goiana was not acquainted with the remainder of the road ; but 
I kept him with me, for although he was not a person I liked, still he 
was master ofhis employment; he managed the horses well, for they 
had, through his attention and knowledge of this business, ali arrived 
here without sore backs, which I found, from the surprise expressed 
by all those who saw them, was not a usual piece of good fortune, or 
good management. He was, however, a great bully, when we quar-
tered ourselves in the houses of poor people, with whom he found he 
could so act with impunity: he was also continually reporting, that I ' 
was a great personage, that he might increase his own importance. 
Of this I said nothing ; but on our return, whilst I was unwell, he 
gave himself out as the chief of the party, which I once caught him 
in the act of doing ; I disconcerted him, by threatening to turn him 
out of my service ; and when I recovered, he took care to draw in, and 
be more careful who overheard him. The additional man I took 
wíth me, was a dark-coloured mulatto, young and stout; his father 
lived at Açu, and this son had a fair character. He brought with 
him a-beautiful dog, which I afterwards possessed. 
, _The next day, Julio carne with the horses; and between three and 
four o'clock in the afternoon, we left Açu. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CONTINUATION OF THE JOURNEY,- FROM AÇU TO ARACATI.- FROM ARACATI 
TO SEARA.- INDIANS. - THE LATE GOVERNOR.- THE FAMILY OF THE 
FEITOZAS. 

OUR way was through woodlands for about one league, when we 
caine out upon the borders of the lake Piatô; we proceeded 

along them for another half league; and unloaded near to the 
caza de palha, or straw cottage, of the commandant of the district. 
Piatô is a lake of three leagues in length, and about one league in 
breadth. In the summer its sides become sufficient~y dry to enable 
them to be cultivated, but the centre of it is invariably marshy and im-
passable. The fertility ofits sides is verygreat,affording most plentifully 
rice, maize, sugar cane, melons, &c. and I saw some aotton trees planted 
very near to the edge. The lake is filled from the river in the rainy 
season, and as the lands around it are much higher than the lake 
itself, the waters which run down from them wash away all vestiges 
of cultivation, till these again subside and the same operations are con-
tinued the following seàson. In such dreadfully severe years as that 
during which I travelled, the people of the district would be starved 
if this lake did not exist; it enabled the inhabitants of Açu, at the 

· time I was there, to remain in their houses. The appearance of 
abundance, the bright green, the well fed horses and cattle, w:hich 
we saw as we travelled along its banks, enlivened us ali ; there was a 
look of security, a seeming certainty of at least the necessaries of life 
let what would happen, which we had not for a long time felt. Tb.~ 

parched hills which surround the lake, its beautifully cultivated bor-
!].ers, and the dark and dangerous bogs which compose it~ centre and 
prevent the communication of the inhabitants of either bank, formed 
a very extraordinary scene. No ·water was to be seen, but the mud 
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was too deep, and not of sufficient consistence for a man to be 
enable-d to wade across ; nor could a passage to the other side be 
effected by means of a raft, for a very trifling weight would make 
it sink. 

W e unloaded under a small tree on rising ground, with the lake 
on our right ; between us and the h ouse o f the commandant, there was 
a deep ravine, down which, in the rainy season, the waters rush from 
the hills. This ravine was under cultivation and was inclosed, a nar-
row path only being left to cross fi·om where we had stationed our-
selves to the hut on the ópposite hill, whicl1 was entirely composed 
of wood and the leaves of the Carnauba and other kinds of cabbage 
trees. This w~s only a temporary habitation for the summer months, 
the usual residence of the owner being at A çu. He had a large 
family, who were all very shy, indeed the females I searcely saw, 
though they sometimes did peep at the Englishmen, not knowing 
untilnow, that these were truly and bonafide nothing but men. 

I was this afternoon surprised at a feat of de~terity of one of the 
commandant's sons, a boy of about fourteen years of age. I had 
often heard of the manner of catcl?.ing the wild cattle in the .Sertam ; 
the· person employ_ed for the purpose pursues on horseback, with a 
long pole, having a goad .at one end, the animal which he is desirous 
of bringing to the ground, until he overtakes it-he then pierces it.s 
side betweep. the. ribs and the hip-bone, which, if it is done at the 
moment the beast. raises its hind fe~t from the ground, throws it 
with such violence, as sometimes to make it roll over. Some oxen 
had often trespassed upon the col'nmandant's maize; one of the boys 
could no longer bear this quietly, he therefore mounted one of his 
father's horses, of which there were several very fine ones, took one 
of the long poles and set off without a saddle, and in his shirt and 
drawers, to attack the anima1s. He drove them out of the inaize, 
reached one of them with the goad at the right moment and 
threw it dqwn, but before he could turn his ho~·se, another had 
attacked him, running his horns into the fleshy part of one of the 
horse's thighs. The boy had taken·the precaution of putting a bridJe 
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on to- his horse, otherwise, if he had mounted with a halter only, he 
would most probably have suffered much more. One of his bro-
thers carne to his assistance, and ru·ove the oxen quite away. The 
facility with which the beast was thrown, proved that practice and 
quickness were more requisite than strength in this operation. 

Towards the evening a shower of rain carne on, being the first 
we had had since we left Goiana, -and indeed this was the only rain 
which fell during my journey between Goiana and Seara. However 
there is not usuaUy much wet weather at this season of the year; the 
distress occasioned by the want of it, arose from the failure of the 
accustomed rains in the preceding winter. W e removed to the hut 
across the ravine, leaving the greatest part of our baggage under the 
tree, but the shower did not continue long. The hut was too small 
to admit of our taking up our lodging for the night in it, and in case 
of rain the tree was too far from the hut to reach it in time to pre-
vent being wet, for which reason I determined to sleep in the ravine 
close to the fence, at the foot of the hill upon which the hut stood. 
I made a bed for myself upon two packages, to windward of the fire 
which we had kindled, but multitudes of mosquitos rose aoout mid-
night, which obliged me to remove and lie down upon a hide to 
leeward; the fire was mostly composed of the dried ordure of cattle, 
the smoke from which is so thick and pungent as to prevent entirely 
any annoyance fi·om these troublesome insects, .but the Temedy is bad 
enough, as it is almost impossible to open jour eyes or to speak. The 
misery of being exposed to the myriads of mosquitos which hovered 
around us this night, made us chuse the smoke as the more endurable 
evil. N otwithstanding these inconveniences we had some amusement 
at the distress of him whose fire was allowed to burn low; none of us 
slept much, for attention to the fires obliged every one to be on the 
a]ert. Towards morning the smoke was scarcely sufficient to pro-
tect us from these tormenting insects. I now learnt that near to 
any lake or pool of water, the highest ground is always to be fixed 
upon for a night station ; even the commandant upon the hill had 
fires to windwárd of the house during the whole of the night. 
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Early in the morning ·we continued our journey for some distapce 
along the banks of the lake, and then entered upon some open 
land, which was now quite dry ; we slept under ·a clump of trees; 
distant about twenty miles from Piatô. The cattle we saw this day, 
were in good condition, plainly showing, that the country enjoyed a 
plentiful supply of water. 

The road o f the next day led us through woodlands, and over loose 
stony ground ; but the woods of this part of the country are not large 
and luxuriant ; they h ave not the grandeur of the forests of Pernam-
buco, nor is the brushwood which grows under them so dose and 
thick. yY e passed through some estate$, of which the live stock 
seemed in good condition; and saw this day a whole drove or lot (lote) 
of cream-coloured mares. I asked for water to drink at one of the 
houses; -some was brought to me by a pretty white girl, who was ap-
parently about seventeen years of age; she talked a great deal, ·and in a 
lively manner, so as to show that she had inhabited more civilized 
regions~ There were in the house two children of colour, w hich she told 
me were her's; she was the daughter of a man of small property, who 
had married her contrary to· her wishes, to a wealthy mulatto man. 
She gave a message to the guide to deliver to her husband, who wás 
superintending the felling of some timber by the road side, along 
which we were to pass ; we met with him, he was of dark cóm-
pl-exion, and about forty years of age. I learnt her story from the 
Açu guide ; he said, it had made some noise in these parts at the 
time. In the afternoon we passed over a salt marsh, surrounded by 
great numbers of carnà-ô.b.a trees. W e bordered the marsh, looking 
for a crossing and ente1:ed it, where we found the footsteps of others 
who had recently passed ; the mud was from twelve to· eighteen 
inches deep where we crossed ; but it was in some parts impassable. _ 
The salt ,had coagulated wherever the footstep of a horse had formed 
an opening in the mud, and had collected a small quantity of water. 
The breadth of the marsh might be about two hundred yards in the 
centre, and its length about one league. After leaving the marsh,· 
we reached the taboleiro, upon . which we -were· to sleep. Towards 
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evening, the wind was.high. I wãs riding as if I had been seated upon 
a side-saddle, with both my legs on the same side of the horse, and 
with my umbrella· over my head to shade me from the heat of the 
sun ; a sudden gust of wind took me and my umbrella, and landed 
us in the sand, to the no small entertainment of my companions. If 
the horse had gone off, I should have been awkwardly situated; but 
he had travelled too many leagues to be frightened at trifles such . 
as these. 

W e continued travelling for two days over the same kind of ; 
ground ; plains with trees thinly scattered, and spots of wooded land. 
W e likewise crossed two salt marshes ; but upon these there was no 
mud. The water which oozes from the land, on digging into it, is 
however, salt ; but the soil was dry and hard. Mimoza, the d<?g 
belonging to my new ·guide, afforded us considerable amusement. 
She generally made her way through the wood at a little distance 
from the road, now and then returning to the páth. She was very 
expert in discovering the tatu bola, or rolling tatu, a small spécies of 
armadillo; this animal is protected by its bony shell; on heing touched, 
it rolls itself up in the manner of the hedge-hog. As soon as the 
dog saw one of these, she touched it with her nose, and barked, con-· 
tinuing the same operation as often as the armadillo attempted· to 
move, until her master answered the well-known signal. Severa! 
were caught in this manner. The flesh is as fine as that of a young 
pig. The tatu ve1·dadeiro, or legitimate armadillo, · which is much. 
larger, ·does not roll itself up, and Mimoza sometimes pursued it to 
its hole, and stood at the mouth of it, until she had her master's per-
mtsswn to come away. There exists a third species of armadillo, 
called the tatu peba, which is said to feed upon human flesh. 
_ On the 7th December, we arrived at ten o' clock in the morning at . 
the village of St. Luzia, containing fron1 two to three hundred in-
habitants. It is built in a square, and has one church; the houses 
are small and low. Here I was able to replenish· my spirit bottles, 
and to purchase a supply of 1·apaduras. These are cakes of brown 
-sugar or treacle, h<;>iled to a sufficient consistency ~o harden, by" which 
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means it is more portable, and much less liable to be wasted in its 
conveyance. . 

The day before we reached St. Luzia, our resting place at mid-
day was under some trees, and not far from a cottage. I observed 
the skin of a jaguar, the onça pintada, in the language of the country, 
stretched upon several pieces of wood ; it had the appearance of 
being quite fresh. I had afterwards sonie conversation with the cot-
tager, and he told me, that he had killed the animal to which the 
skin . had belonged, with the assistance of tbree dogs, only the 
day before. It bad committed great destruction, particularly 
among the sheep ; but bad escaped for a length of time, from never 
appearing at the same place twice successively. The preceding day 
this man had gone out with bis three dogs, as was occasionally bis 
practice; his musket was loaded, but he was witbout any farther supply 
of ammunition, and he had his long knife in hi3 girdle. One of tbe 

· dogs got scent of the jaguar, and followed it up to the den ; tbe beast 
was within, tbe dogs attacked it ; one of tbem was killed, a_nd 
another much maimed, wbich we saw, and even tbe third was hurt. 
Tbe man fired as soon as the jaguar carne out, and wounded it ; and 
when he saw tbat it was considerably disabled, be ran in uporr tbe 
animal with his knife, and killed it ; in doing which, one of bis arms 
was much lacerated, and this was bound up at tbe time I conversed 
with him. He asked for some powder,saying that tbere was still anotber 
jaguar in the neighbourhood. Tbe skins are much valued in Brazil 
for saddle-clotbs ; and from the make of the saddles used in that 
country, a cloth of some sort, or a skin is required for eacb. I have · 
the skin of a jaguar in my" possession, which measures five feet and 
three inches. The onça vermelha, felis concolor, and the onça preta, 
felis discolor, are also to be met with ; but tbe jaguar is more com-
mon, and more dreaded than either of tbese. 

The same day we passed o ver the dry bed o f the Panema; 
it was the tbird river we had crossed since our departure from Açu, 
and ali were in tbe same state. 

St. Luzia stands upon tbe nortbern bank of a dry river, in a sandy 
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loose soil.; W e took úp our . mid-day station under . the roóf of a 
miseráble hut ; the ashes of an extiri.guished fire in its centre, and a 
bench of twistéd twigs, alone denoted that it had served fl.S' a dwel-
ling. Several of the inhabit_ants of the village soon carne to us to 
enquire for news from Pernanibuco ; and among others, a young man, 
whose acc€mt discovered him to be a native of some of the northern 
provinces of Portugal, and whose manner displayed the ide·a which 
he entertained of bis own importance ; he said, that he had orders 
from the commandant to demand my passport, to which I answered, 
that if the commandant had wished to see the passport, he would cer-
tainly have sent one of bis officers to ask for it ; the young man re-
joined, that h e was the sergeant o f the district. I . said that I ·did · not 
doubt the truth of what he said, but that I could not lmow him in 
that capacity, because, instead of being in uniform, he had·· appeated 
in the usual dress of shirt and drawers; and. I added, that his manner 
was such, that I had quite resolved not to show it to him at all. He 
said, I must and should show it; I turrled to Julio, arid ask~d him, ifhe 
'heard what the man said; Julio answered, "Yes, sir, never mind." * 
The sergeant went off, and we prepared our arms, much to the amaze-
ment ánd amusement of some of the more peaceable inhabitants. 
I soon saw him again, and he was coming towards us, with two 0r 
three other persons; I called to him to keep at a distance, telling 
him that Julio would fire if he did not. This he judged advisable to 
do ; and as I thought it proper and prudent to .advance as soon as 
possible, we left the place soon after one o'c}ock, with a broiling,sun; 
therefore we then saw no more of the sergeant. The dry ri ver, upon 
which this village stands, divides the captaincies of Rio Grande aríd 
Seara, consequently there ~as much reason for the commandant's 
demand of my passport; but it was necessary to preserve .the high 
opinion generally entertained of the name of Inglez, Englishman, 
wherever the people possessed sufficient knowledge to. understand 

"Dei.t·a estm· meu amo.'1 
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that the said lnglezes, were not bichos, or animais ; and also to keep· 
up my own importance with the persons about me. It would not 
have answered, to have thus given way to a man who was inclined 
to make me feel the consequence which he judged bis place would 
allow him to assume. If I had been invited to the commandant' s 
house in a civil way, or if the sergeant had come to me in hi.s uni-
forro, ali would have gone well. These trifles, though apparently of 
no importance, weigh very heavily with persons who have made 
such small .advances towards civilization ; public opinion is every 
thing. If the idea of my being a bicho anel a heretic had not been 
counter-balanced by that of rank anel consequence, I might have 
had the whole village up"on me, and have been deserted by my own' 
people into the bargain. 

The general features of the captaincy of Rio Grande, niay be laid 
down as displaying tolerable fertility to the southward of Na tal, · and 
as having a barren aspect to the northward of it, excepting the banks 
and immédiate neighbourhood of the Potengi. 

W e passed through the estate of Ilha, distant from St. Luzia one 
league and a half, and proceeded, after taking water, four leagues 
beyond it, to an uninhabited and unfinished house. The owner had 
commenced building during the rains of the former year, and had 
gone on with the work until the spr.ing of water, near to the place, 
failed. The house was tiled and spacious ; but the wood work only 
of the walls was erected. It had been the intention of this person to 
estab]ish a fazenda here ; but the failure of the spring o f water would, 
probably, deter him from bis purpose. The country from Ilha to 
Tibou, where we halted at noon on the following day, a distance ·of 
ten leagues, was now without water. Two parties of travel~ers·, 

besides our own, had taken up their night's lodging at this unfinished. 
house. 'fhe several fi.res, the groupes around them, some cooking, 
some eating, and others asleep ; the pack-saddles and trunks strewed 
about, as they had been taken from the horses' backs, formecl a scene 
worthy of a paínter; ali was darkness arouncl, anel the wind blew 
fresh, for the house had no walls, and no obstruction to oppose its 

li 
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entrance, save the upright posts which supported the roof. The light 
of the fires sometimes flashed upon one or other of the countenances 
of the travellers, and on these occasions alone could I discover theit 
colour and consequently, in some degree, their rank. l might be in 
the company of slaves or of white men, for both would have taken. up 
their night's station in the same manner. An old man of colour 
addressed me, asking if I was the Englishman who had rested at noon 
at St. Luzia; on my answering in the affirmative, he said that he was 
at the commandant's at the time, and that there were severa! deb~tes 
about the mode of proceeding respecting me and mine -that my 
determination not to give up my passport had caused some demur, and 
thát among other suppositións of who I might be, one ·wiseacre 
said, there was no knowing whether I was not one of Bonaparte's 
ministers, and what might be my diabolical plans. Indeed I was often 
amused with the strange ideas which the country people entertained 
of distant nations, of which they had heard the names, and perhaps 
some further particulars; these were altered in such a rrianner by 
their misapprehension, that it was oftentimes difficult to discover· 
what the real circumstances were· which had been related to them. 

W e traversed another salt marsh this afternoon. The . marsh . I 
have mentioned as having crossed on the 4th of this month, was the 
only one of that description which I met with. The others I have 
spoken of, and those which I shall have occasion to mention, are dry, 
and the soil upon them in summer is hard, it is dark coloured and 
produces no grass, but upon the skirts of the marshes are seen severa! 
sea-side plants, and the water that oozes from them is quite salt. · 

Our road the next morning lay through brushwood for three· 
leagues o ver heavy sand, and three leagues over a salt marsh. N ear . 
mid-day we passed a cottage, in which resided the herdsman of a 
fazenda and immediately bp,yond, ascended a hill of he~vy sand called 
Tibou, from which we again saw the sea. I scarcely can descrihe the 
sensations which were occasioned by this sight ; I felt as if I was at. 
home, as if free to act as I pleased. The spring 9f water near to the 
cottag:e was dried up, . but there was . 011-e on th~ .opposite sid~ of.the · 

f 
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sand:...hill, wliich · still afforded a small supply; we uow took 11p our 
mid-day station under a miserable hut, 'erected at -the summit of the 
hill,. by the inhabitants of the cottage, for the.purpose ·of curing their 
fi.sh; théy had fixed upon 'this spot from its height ·and consequent 
e~posuí·.e to the win_?.. The descent to the sea-shore is steep, but not 
dangerous, as the depth of the sand prevents any apprehension of a 
hOTse falling and rolling down. The great length o f the journies of 
the. two last days, had almost knocked up the horse upon which my 
Go.iana guide rode ; I saw that the man was not inclined · to walk 
for the purpose of easing the animal, and therefore wishing to see 
what. ·could be done by example, I dismounted and took off the greatest 
part ·of my clo.aths, removed the bit from my horse's mouth, tied 
the bridle · round -his neck, and turned him loose among the others; 
this had the desired effect, and John also was then -ashamed to be 
the only persõn on horseback. 

W e advanced very· quickly over the wet sands, passed two fi.sher-
men's huts distant from Tibou two leagues; ànd one league further 
tur.ned up fi·om the shore by a steep, sandy path, which took us· to the 
harnlet of Areias, composed of one respectable looking dwelling and 
five or· 'six straw huts. The lands we passed this afteríwon, bordering 
the shore; are low · and sandy, without trees and- 'without cultivation. 
In· seasons less severe than this theré- is a small spring ofwater, not far 
from the fishermen's huts which wéhad p.asséd, but·now it ·w'as entirely: 
c:Íried •up; they stand near to a smàll piece of ground, o f wnich the soil 
is Iess sandy than that in the neighbourhood, and a crop of wate~ 
melons 'is usually obtainéd from it, which had however completely 
fa~led this year. On our mTival at Areias I made for the principal 
house, and asked for a night' s lodging. The front room was offered to 
me, upon which our horses· were unloaded, and our baggage put into 
it. I was· surprísed to see no elderly or middle aged person belonging 
to this house; there were three ot four boys·only; ofwhom the oldest 
was abo..;_t ~ixteen years óf age, and he appeared to direct the concerns 
õf the establisllrnent. · H~ had a piece of inclosed ground near to the 
house, into which h e allowed our horses to be turned., arid this arrange-
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niént being made, I had .then time to look round, and see my qua1·ters. 
N ot a tree o r shrub was to be seen in the neighbourhood, but there 
were immense sand-hills on one side, and on the other the sea. The 

· convenience of the spot for fishing could alone have made these people 
fix upon it for a residence. I sent ~ut to purchase a fowl; one was 
brought, for which I paid 640 1·eis, about 3s. 6d. Julio told me that he 
had seen some goats and kids, upon which I sent him to. pur.chase 
one o f the latter; h e returned with a large one; for which the owner 
asked 80 reis, less than 6d. I thought I was in duty bound to eat 
my fowl, but the kid was much finer of its kind. A boy passed in 
the evening with a large turtle, which he begged the guide to exchange 
for about one pound of the kid ; the meat was given to him, .but 
his turtle would have been of no use to us. -

Julio, when he went to purchase the ldd, had heard a; long story 
about a ghost, which made its appearance in the house at which we 
had stationed ourselves. The persons from whom he heard it, had 
advised him to make me acquainted with the circumstance, that I 
might move to some other place for th~ night. ' I began to suspect 
some trick, and told my people my idea of the sort of ghost we were 
likely to meet with; I found that this cheered them, as by them sha-
dows were more dreaded than flesh and blood. We slung our ham-
mocks in different directions in the large room, and each took bis 
arms, and settled for the night;- a sudden panic seized my additional 
guide, and he was sneaking out of the room ; but I 'stopped him, and 
said, that I would send him back to his own country if he went out ; 
the business was however settled by taking the 1ü~y from the door. 
The story rarí thus, the niaster and mistress of the house had beeri 
murdered by two of their slaves, and it was said that their ghosts 
occasionally took a wa]k in this room; nay, it was even ·reported that 
the old gentleman used his gold headed cane, and woke with · it 
those who slept in the house. W e had not, however, the honour 
of his company, and in the morning had niuch laughter, ·át the 

· fellow who had been so dreadfully frightened. · 
· The country through which we proceeded on the morrow, pre-

P 2 
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sented a more·· cheering appearance. We .reached, at a short dís.-
tance froin Areias, some inélosed and cultivated lands, . then passed 
·over a salt-marsh and arrived at Cajuaes, distant from Areiàs two 
·Ieagues. The place receives its name from the great number of 
acaju trees, and consists of six or seven huts. Here we dined, find-
ing good water and abundance of maize-stalks for our horses. There 
was some appéarance of comfort and enjoyme1~t of life, at least 
·comparatively speaking. Beyond Cajuaes three leagues we slept 
near to· a hut, after travelling through some more cultivated ground. 
I was asked, by some persons at Cajuaes, at what place I had slept the 
preceding night; I answered at Areias, they then enquired in what 
house,.lr~t Areias, as at that village there was none into which. tra-
vellers could be received. I replied, that on the contrary, there was 
the ·great house, which I had found very comfortable; they were per-
fectly astonished at my sleeping in this haunted place, and for some 
tirrie imagined that I was joking. Afterwards, on other occasions, I 
heard of the same story, which appeared to have taken deep root 
in the faith of all those who spoke of it. 
' The next day we reached Araéati, distant seyen leagues from where 
we had slept, about fi. v e o' clock in the afternoon. Great part o f this 
day's journey' was through salt marshea or plains covered with the 
· Carnàúba; the tallnaked stems 'of the palms, crowned with branches 
like.'the coco. tree at the summit, which rustle with the least breath 
of air, · and , the bare and dark coloured soil upon which no grass 
grows and rarely any shrub, give ·a· dismal look to these plains. 
The computed distance from Açú to Aracati is forty-five leagu,es .. 
Wheri I approacbed Aracati, I sent my Goiana guide forwards witlr 
the letter wbich· I had receivéd from the governor of Rio Granâe to 
Senhor Joze Fideles Barrozo, a wealthy merchant and 1anded pro-
prietor. On my arrival, I found that the guide had delivered the 
Ietter, and that Senhor Barrozo had given to him the keys of an un-
occupied house, which I was to inhabit during my stay. 

The town Ôf Aracati consists chiefly of one long- street, with several 
others of minor· importance branching from it to the southward; it 
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stand~ upon the southern bank of the river Jaguaribe, which is so far 
influenced by the tide. At the ebb, the stream is fordable, and as it 
spreads considerably from the main channel, some parts remain quite 
dry at low water. The houses of Aracati, unlike th0se of any of 
the other small places which I visited, have one story above the • 
g~·ound fl.oor ; I enquired the rea~on of this, and was told, that the 
floods of the ri ver were sometimes so great, as to render necessary a 
retreat to the 'upper part of the houses. The town contains three 
churches, and a town-hall and prison, but no monasteries ; this cap-
taincy does not contain any such 'pest. The inhabitants are in num-
ber about six hundred. 

The house I was to occupy, consisted of two good sized rooms, 
· with large closets or small bed...,chambers leading from each, called 
alcovas, and a kitchen, these were all above ; and underneath there 
was a sort of warehouse. To' the back we had an oblong yard, in-
closed by a brick wall, with a gate a.t the farther end, by which our 
horses entered; and here they remained until better arrangements 
could be made for them. I slung my hammock in the front room, 
.and desired that some fowls should be purchased, as stock, whilst we. 
remained here. One was preparing for me,' when three black 
servants appeared from Senhor Barrozo ; the fi.rst brought a large 
tray with a plentiful and excellently cooked supper, wine~ sweet-
meats, &c.- a second carried a silver ewer and basin, and a fringed 
towel, and a third carne to lmow if there was any thing which:I par-
,ticularly wished for, besides what had been prepared; this man took 
.back my answer, and the other two remained to attend, until I had 
supped. I learnt from the guide afterwards, that another tray had 
been sent for my people. I supposed that Senhor Barrozo had 
thought proper to treat me in this manner on the day of my arrival, 
from an idea that I could not have arranged any means of cooking, 
&c. until the next day ; but in .the morning coffee and cakes were 
broilght to me, and the same . major-domo carne to lmow if all was 
to my liking. Whilst I remaiU:ed at Aracati, Senhor Barrozo prQ-

- vided every thing for me and for my people, in the same_handsome 
li 
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manne1'. This treatment is usual where persons are well récom-
mended ; it is noble, and shows the state of manners among the 
higher orders. 

In the morning I received a visit from Senhor Barrozo, whose man-
• ners were ceremonious and com;tly. On my mentioning the inconve-

nience to which I was putting him by my stay, he said, that he could 
not alter in any way his mode of treating me, because, if he did, he 
should Iiot do bis duty to the governor of Rio Grande, to whom he 
owed many obligations, and, consequently, took every opportunity of 
showing his gratitude by ali the means in bis power. The reason whicli 
he thus ga~e for bis civility, completely set at rest any thing I could 
}:lave said to prevent its continuance. He ordered ali my horses to 
be taken to an island in the river, upon which there was plenty of 
grass. I had l'esolved to send .T ohn back to Pernambuco by sea, and 
spoke to Senhor Barrozo upon the subject, when he immediately said, 
that one of bis smacks was going, in which my servant migbt have a 
birth. John was out of health, and not adapted to the kind of life 
which we had been leading, and should be yet under the necessity 
of continuing. This day I remained at home, employing the greatest 
part of it in sleeping ; and in the evening returned Senhor Bar-
rozo's. visit. A white man, with whom my Goiana guide was 
acquainted, ca1led upon me, and we arranged an expedition in a 
canoe, for the next day, to go down the river to its mouth. 

My guide's friend carne as he had appointed, and his canoe was 
waiting for us. His two negroes poled where the water was shallow, 
and paddled us along where it became deep. W e passed severa! beau-
tiful islands, some of which had cattle upon them; and others, o f which 
the land was too low to produce grass; the latter were entirely covered 
with mangroves, which grow likewise on the borders of the ri ver, the 
shores being clear of them only where settlements are formed, and 
the proprietors have extirpated them. The ri ver is, in parts, about half 
a mile in breadth, and in some places, where there are islands, it is 
broader, if taken from the outermost sides of the two branches which 
ít, in these situatións, forms. The town is distant from the bar about 
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e1ght · miles. We boarded Senhor Barrozo's smack, took the long 
boat belonging to it, and proceeded to the bar, which is narrow and 
dangerous, owing to the sand banks on each side ; upon these .the 
surf is very violent. The sand is so loose ât the mouth of the river1, 

that the masters of the coasting vessels are obliged to use every pre- . 
caution possible each voyage, as if they were entering a harbour with 
which they are unacquainted. · The river widens immediately within 
the bar, and forms rather a spacious bay. Even if no other obstacle 
presented itself, the port cannot, from the uncertainty of the depth 
of its entrance, ever become of any importance. Coasters alone can 
enter, and I understand that the sand in the river also accumulates; 
the sand banks project from each side in some places so, much ás 
to render the navigation, even for a boát, somewhat difficult from a 
short distance above the bay*. On our return, we dined at an estate 
upon the banks of the ri ver, o f which the owner was an acquaintaHce. 
of the man who had proposed this party. Opposite to the dwellirig-
house of this estate stands an island, which produces abundance· of 
grass; but there is no fresh water upon it; this obliges the cattl-e. that 
feed there, regularly to pass over to the main land eve1-y day to drink, 
and return to the island, which they are so much accustomea to .do, 
that no herdsman is necessary to compel them. W e saw them swim 
across, and all passed close to the house in their way to the' poot 
The owner said, that the calves invariably took that side óf their 
mothers to which the tide was running, to prevent. being carried 
away by the force of the stream: and indeed I observed, tbat all the 
calves took the same side. --. 

In the evening arrangements were made for the hire_ of two '-horses 
to carry me and one of my people to Seara, leaving my own beasts 
to rest for the journey back to Pernambuco. I again called ·upon 
Senhor Barrozo, to .make kriown to him · my plan, · and 'he then gave 

. - . 
~ - I •·, 

'~> I heard in the beginning of the year 1. 815, that the bar had be~n córnpletely choak~d . 
~p during a· violent gale of wind from the sea, whilst two coasters were in the ri ver, taking 
in cargoes for Pernambuco. ' · · · · 
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me a letter to ·a gentleman with whom he was acquainted at Seara. 
A guide for the journey was also pr6cured. 

The horses were ready, and in the morning I set forth, accom-
panied by my Goiana guide, and the man whom I had hired for this 
additional journey ; he rode a horse with which he had been charged 
to take to Seara. He was an old man, half mad, and very amusing. 
W e hailed the ferryman to take us across the river before day-
break ; but as he did not answer, we took possession of a large canoe 
which lay empty, and was tied to a post; we got into it, and the 
Gojana guide paddled us very dexterously to the middle of the river, 
where the canoe grounded; it had struck upon a sand bank, owing to 
the man being unacquainted with the navigation of the stream. ,;v e 
were obliged to undress, and get into the water to push the canoe off, 
which we succeeded in doing, and reached the opposite side in safety. 
The horses crossed 'over, tied to the sides of the canoe, swimming or 
taking the ground according to the depth of the water. 

The distance between Aracati and the Villa da Fortaleza do Seara 
Grande, is thirty leagues, priúcipally consisting of sandy lands covered 
with brus~wood; in a few places, the wood is loftier and thicker, but 
of t~is there is not much. W e passed also some fine varseas, or low 
marshy grounds, which were now sufficiently dry for cultivation; and 
indeed the only land fi·om which any crop could be expected in this 
particularly severe dry season. The country is, generally speaking, 
flat, and in some parts the path led us near to the sea shore, but was 
never upon it. W e saw several cottages, and three or four hamlets; 
the facility of obtaining fish from the sea, has rendered living com .. 
paratively easy in these .parts. W e passed th,rough an Indian village, 
and the town of St. Joze, each built in a square, and each conta.ining 
about three hunqred in'habitants. I understood that the governors 
Qf Seara are obliged. to take possession of their office at St. Joze. We 
made the journey in four days, arriving at the Villa da Fortaleza on 
th"e 16th De~e1~ber, and might have entered it at noon on the fourth 
day, but I preferred waiting until the evening. I performed the 
jorirney from N at~l to Seara, a distante of one hun~red and sixtr 
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leagues, accárding tó the vague computation of the country, in thirty.:: 
fohr days. The morning after my arrival I sent back to Aracati the 
rnen and horses which I had brought with me. 

The town of the fortress of Searà is built upon heavy sand, in the 
form·of a square, with four streets leading from it, and it has an addi-
·tionallorig street on the north side of the square, which runs in a paral-
lel·direction, but is unconnected with it. The dwellings have only a 
ground floor, and the streets are not paved; but some of the houses 
have foot paths of brick in front. It contains three churches, thé 
governor's palace, the town-hall and prison, a custom-house, and 
.the treasury. The number of inhabitants I judge to be from · one 
thousand to twelve hundred. The fort, from which the place derives 
its name, stands upon a sand-hill close to the town, and consist~ of a 
.sand or ea~th rampart towards the sea, and of stakes driven into the 
ground on the land side ; it contained four or five pieces of cannón of 
several sizes, which were pointed various ways; and I observed that 
the gun of heaviest metal was mounted on the land side. Those which 
pointed to the sea were not of sufficient calibre to have reached a vessel 
in the usual anchorage ground. The powder magazine is situated 
upon another part of the sand-hill, in full view of the harbour. T.ttere . 
is not much to invite the preference given to this spot; it has no 
river, · nor any harbour, and the beach is bad to land upon; the 
,breakers are violent, and the recife or reef of rocks affords very little 
protection to vessels riding at anchor upon the coast. The settle-
ment was formeHy situated three leagues to the northward, upon á 
narrow creek, where-there exists now.only the remains of ari old fort. 
The beach is steep, which renders the surf dangerous for a boat to 
.pass through in making for the shore. A vessel unloaded during 
;my stay there, and part of her cargo consisted of the flour of the 
mandioc in small bags ; the long boat approached as nem; to the 
.shore as it could without striking, and the bags were landed on men's 
_hea;ds ; the persQns eniployed to bring theni ashore pass-ed through 
the _surf with them ; I?ut if they were caught by a wave the flour was 
~et_teq and · injured~ :;lJld inde~d few reached the shore p~rfectly dry. 

Q . 
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The anchorage ground is b,ad and exposed ; the winds are always 
from the southward and eastward ; and if they were very variable a 
vessel could scarcely ride upon the coast. The reef of rocks forms a 
complete ridge, af a considerable distance from 'the shore, and is to 
be seen at low water. Upon this part of the coast the reef runs 
Iower than towards Pernambuco, which has obliged the people of 
Searà to take advantage of the rocks being rather higher here, and 
affording some little protection to ships at anchor. The spot séems to 
have been preferred owing to this advantage, trifling as it is, though the 
rocks are much inferior to those which form the bold reef of Pernam-
buco. The ridge runs parallel with the shore for about one quarter of a 
mile, with two openings, one above and the other below the town. 
A small vessel may come to anchor between it and the shore ; but a 
large ship can only bring up either to the northward or to the south-
ward of the town, in one of the openings of the ridge or on the out-
side of it. The opening to the northward is to be . preferred. A 
vessel coming from the northward should make the point of 
Mocoripe, which Iies one Ieague to the . southward of the town, and 
upon it stands a small fort ·; t'P.is being done, she will then be able to 
maJfe th_e anchorage ground. On the-áppearance· of a ship the fort 
of the-town will ha.ve a white flag flying upon a high flag-staff. To 
the northward of the town, betweerí the. reef and the shore, there is a 
rock called Pedra da Velha, or the Old Woman's Rock, which is to 
be seen even at high water by the breakers ' upon it. Whén a vessel 
leaves the port she may either pass between this rock and the shore, 
giving a birth to a shoal about one hundred yards to the northward, 
-or she may run between the rock and the principal ridge or réef. 

The public buildings are small and low, but are neat and white.:. 
wàshed, and adapted to the . purposes for which they are intended. 
Notwithstanding the disadvantage to the general appearance, im-
parted by the wretched soil upon which the town has been erected, 
I could. riot avoid thinking that its look was that of a thriving place ; 
but I believe that this can scarcely be said to be the real state of the 
town. · The difficulty of land ' carriage,. particularly in such a coml.try, 
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the want of a good harbour, and the dreadful droughts, prevent any 
san'guine hope of its rise to opulence: The com~erce of Searà is 
very limited and is not likely to increase; the long credits which 
it is necesa_ary for the trader to give, preclude the hope of quick 
returns, to which British merchants are accustomed. 

-I rode immediately on my arrival to the house of Senhor Marcos 
Antoni-o Briçio, the chief of the Treasury and of the Naval depart..: 
rnent, with severa! other titles which are not transferrable into our 
language; to this gentleman I had a letter of introduction from 
Senhor Barrozo. I found s~veral persons assembled at his house to 
drink tea and play at cards. Senhor Marcos is an intelfigent and 
well-inforrned man, who has seen good society in Lisbon, and had 
held a high situation at Maranham before he was appointed to 
Searà. I was introduced to Senhor Lourenço, a merchant, who had 
connections in trade with England ; he recognized my name, for he 
had been acquainted with near relations of mine in Lisbon. I was 
invited to stay with him and received from him every civility. 

The morning after my arrival I visited the governor, Luiz Barba 
Alardo de Menezes*, and was received by.him with much affability; 
he said, that he wiªhed he had more opportunities of shewing. e 
regard which he entertained for my countrymen, and tbat some of 
them would come and settle in his captaincy. He built, during his 
administration o f the province, the centre o f the palace, and eii).ployed 
Indian workmen, paying them half the usual price of labour. He 
was in the habit of speaking of the property of i~dividuals residing 
within the pr-ovince as if it was bis own, saying, his ships, his cotton, 
&c. I happened to be at Searà on the Queen o f Portugal' s birth-
day ; the company of regular troops, consisting of one hundred and 
fom:teen men, was reviewed; they looked respectable, and were in 
tolera?le order. In the chief apartment of the palace stood a full 
l~ngth picture of the Prince Regent of Brazil, which was placed 

* This per.son ·has since been rem~vc;d to a province 9f more importance. 
Q 2 
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agairist the wail, . and -was raiséd about . three ' feet :n·om flre 'ground ... 
Three or four steps ascended from the floor to the fo'ot _of the picture ; 
upon the low~st of these the govetnor stood in full uniform, and 
each person passed before him and bowed, that thus the state of the 
Sovereign Court might be kept up. I dined with the-governor this . 
. day, at whose table were-assembled all the military and civil officers, 
and two or three merchants ; he placed me at his right hand, as a 
stranger, thus shewing the estimation in which Englishmen are held. 
About thirty persons were present at the table, of which more than 
half wore uniforms ; indeed· the whole display was much more bril-
liant than I had expected ; every thing was good and handsome. 

I had opportunities of seeing the Indiau villages of Aronxas and 
Masangana, and there is a third in_ this neighbourhood, of which I 
have forgotten the -name; each is distant from Searà . between two· 
arid three leagues,- in different directions ; they are built in the form 
of.a square, and each contains about three hundred inhabitants. One 
of my usual companions on these occasions was acquainted with the. 
vicar of Aronxas, and we tlierefore made him a visit. He resided in 
a building which had formerly belonged to the Jesuits; it is attached 
t he church, and has balconies from the principal corridor, which 
}ook into it. 

· The :Indians of these villages, and indeed of all those which I 
passed through, are Christians ; though it is said that some few of 
the~ follow in secret their own heathenish rites, paying adoration to 
the maracà; arid practising all the customs of their religion, if I may 
~se this wprd, of which so exact· a description is given in Mr. 
Southey' s History o f Brazil. When the Roman Catholic religion 
does take root ~n them, it of :qecessity degenerates into the most 
abject superstition. An a_dherence to superstitious rites, whether _ of 
Roman Catholic ord_ination or prescribed by their own undefined 
faith, appears to be the only part of their character in which they 
shew any constancy. Each village has its -.priest, who is oftentimes 
a vicar, and resident for life upon the spot. A director is also 
attached to e~ch village, who is supposed to be a white Ipan; he has 
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gieat power o ver the persons within his jurisdiction. If a proprietór 
of land is in want of workrnen he applies -to the director, who agrees, 
for the price at which the daily labour is to be paid, and he com-' 
mands one of his chief Indians to take so rnany rnen and proceed 
with thern to the estate for which they are hired. · The labourers• 
receive the rnoney thernselves, and expend it as they please; but the' 
bargains thus rnade are usually below the regular price of labour .. 
Each village has two Juizes Ordinarios or Mayors, who act for one 
year. One Juiz is a white man, and the other an Indian ; but it may 
easily be supposed that the former has, in fact, the management. 
These Juizes have the power o f putting suspicious . persons in to con-
finement, and of punishing for small crimes ; those of more im-
portance wait for the Correiçam, or circuit of tlu~ Ouvidor of the cap-
taincy. Each village contains a town-hall and prison. The adminis-· 
trà.tion of justice in the Sertam is generally spoken of as most 
wretchedly bad ; every crime obtains impunity by the paym.ent of a· 
sum of money. An innocent person is sornetimes punished through 
the interest of a great man, whom he rnay have offended, ·and. the· 
murderer escape3 who has . the good fortune to be under the protec-' 
tion of à powerful patron. · This proceeds still more from the feJJdal 
state of the country than frorn the corruption of the magistrates, who. 
might often be inclined to do their duty, and yet be aware-that the1r 
exertions would be of no avail, and would possibly prove · fatal .to 
themselves. The Indians have likewise their Capitaens-mores, and this, 
title is conferred for life; it gives the. holder some power over his ~ 

fellows; but as it is among them, unaccompanied by the possession 
of property, the Indian Capitaens-mores are rnuch ridiculed by the 
whites; and indeed the half naked ·officer with his gold-headed cane, 
is a personage who would e::lÇcÍte laughter from the most rigid 
nerves . 
. The Indians are· in general a quiet and inoffensive people,they havei 
not .much fidelity, but' although they desert they will n.ot injure those~ 

whom they have served. Their lives are certainly not passed in_ a 
pJeasant manner 11nder the eye of a director, by whom they areJ iin..,. 

li 
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periously treated, consequently it is _not surprising that they should 
do ali in their power to leave their villages and be free from an im-
mediate superior; but even when they have escaped from the irksom,e 
dominion of the director they never settle in one place. The In-
dian scarcely ever plants for himself, or if he does, rarely waits the 
crop ; he seUs his maize or mandioc for half its value, before it is 
fit to be gathered, and removes to some other district. _ His favourite 
pursuits are fishing and hunting ; a lake or rivulet will alone 
induce him to be stationary for any length of time. - He has a . sort 
of independent feeling, which makes him spurn at any thing like a 
wish to ~eprive him of his own free agency ; to the .director he sub-
mits, because it is out of his power to resist. An Indian can nev:er 
be persuaded to address the master to whom he may' bave hired 
himself, by the term of Senhor, though it is made use of by the whites 
in speaking to each other, and by ali other free people in the 
co~mtry ; but the negroes also use it in speaking to their masters, 
therefore the Indian will not; he addresses his temporary master by 
the term of amo or patram, protector or patron. The 1·eluctance to use 
the term o:f Senhor may perhaps have commenc~d with the immediate 
desr.endants ofthose who were in slavery, and thus the objection may 
have become traditionary. They may refuse to give by courtesy 
what was once required from them by law. However, if it began in 
this manner, it is not now continued for the same reason, as none of 
those with whom I conversed, and they were very many, appeared to 
know that their ancestors had been obliged to work as slaves. 

The instances of murder committed by Indians are rare. They are 
pilferers rather than thieves. VVhen they can, they eat immodera_tely ; 
but if it is necessary they can live upon a very trifling quantity of 
food, to which their idleness often reduces them. They are much 
addicted to liquor, and will dance in a ring, singing some of the 
monotonous ditties of their own language, and drink for nights and 
days without ceasing. . Their dances are not indecent, as those of 
Africa. The mulattos consider themselves superior to the Indians, 
a.nd even the Creole blacks look down upon them ? " he is as paltry . 
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-á·s an Indian *," is a common expression among the lower orders in 
Brazil. . They are vile]y indifferent regarding the conduct of their wives 
and daugbters; lying and other'vices attacbed to savage life belon.g to 
them. Affection seems· to have little hold .upon tbem ; they appear 
to be less anxious for the life and welfare of their children than any 
other cast of men wbo inbabit that country. The .women however 
dÓ not, among these semi-barbarians, perform the principal drudgery; 
if the husband is at home he fetches water · from the rivulet and 
fuel from tbe wood; he builds the hut whilst his wife takes shelter 
in some neighbour's shed. But if they travei she has he'!· young 
children to carry, tbe pots, tbe baskets, and tbe excavated gourds, 
whilst tbe husband takes bis wallet of goat-skin and bis hammock 
rolled up upon his back, bis fisbing net and bis arms, and. w-alks in 
the rear. The children are washed on the day of their birtb in the 
nearest brook or pool of water. Both the men and the women are 
cleanly in many of their habits, and particularly in those relating ,to 
their persons ; but in some other matters their customs are ex-
tremely disgusting; the same knife is used for aU purposes, and. with 
little preparatory cleaning is employed in services of descriptions 
widely opposite. They do not reject any kind of foo , and devou,r .it 
almost without beíng cooked ; rats and othe'r small vermin, snakes 
and alligators are ali accepted. 

The instinct, for I know not what else to call it, which the Indians 
po~sess above other men, in finding tbeir way across a wood ·to a 
certain spot on the opposite side without path or apparent ' mark, ·is 
most surptising ; they trace footsteps over the .dry leaves whjçh lie 
scattered under the trees. The letter-cárriers, from o.ne province to 
another, are mostly Indians, for from habit they endure great fatigue, 
and will walk day after day, with little rest, for months together. v . .:: I 
h ave met them' with their wallets made o f goat-skin upon . ~theiiT 
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shoulders, walking at a regular pace, which is not altered by rough 
or smooth. Though a horse may outstrip one of these men for the 
first few days, still if the journey continues long, the Indian will, in. 
the end, arrive before him. If a criminal has eluded the diligence of · 
the police officers, Indians are sent in pursuit of him, as a last re.., 
source. It is well known that they will not take him alive; each 
man who sees the offender fires, for they do not wish to have any 
c.ontention. · No r is it possible for the magistrate to fix upon the 
individual of the party who shot the criminal ; for if any of them are 
~asked who killed him, the answer invariably is "os homems," the men, 
. · It is usually said, that a party of Indians will fight tolerably well; 
but that two o r three will take to their heels at the first alarm .. · 
Som·e of them however are resolute, and suffi.ciently courageous ; 
·but the gen·eral character js usually supposed to be cowardly, incon-
stant, · devoid o f acute feelings, as forgetful of favours as of injuries; 
·obstinate in trifles, regardless of matters of importance. The cha"T 
racter of the negro is more decided ; it is worse, but it is also better. 
From the black race the worst of men may be formed ; but they 
are · capable likewise of . great and good actions. The Indian 
seems to be 1thout energy or exertion ; devoid of great good or 
great evil. Much may· at the same time be said in their fávour ; 
they have been unjustly dealt with, they have been trampled upon, 
and afterwards treated as children; they have been always subjected 
to those who consider themselves · their superiors, and this desire to 
govern them has even heen carried to the direction of their domestic 
arrangements. But no,-if they are a race of acute beings, capable 
of energy, of being deeply interested upon any subject, they would 
do Ínore than they have done. The priesthood is open to. them ; 
but they do not take advantage of it *. I never saw an In,dian. me.-
chanic in any Óf the towns; there is no instance of a wealthy Indian; 

* I heard, fi·om good authority, that there are two instances of lndians having been 
Pn1ained as secqlar prie$ts, apd that both t}1ese inçliviçluals çlied froPI excessiye drinking, 

1/ 
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rich mulatfos and negroes are by no means rare.- I have had many 
déa1ings with them as · guides and carriers, ·arrd subsequently as 
Iaboúrers, and have no reason to complain, for I wa.§l never ín-
juréd by any of them ; but . neither did I receive any particular 
good service, excepting in · the · instance of Julio. Foi· guides aríd 
carriers they ar~ well adapted, as their usual habits l~ad th~m -to tlie 
rambling .life which these employments encour~ge. ' As labourers, I 
found that "they had usually a great indination to over-reachj but 
theh~ schemes were badly made, and consequently éasily discovered; 
Inever could depend upon them for·ariy length oftime', andto advance 
nioney or doathing t_ó them 'is ·a certain loss. · lf I had any labÓur 

. which was , to be performed by a given ·time, the overseer wo11ld 
always reckon upon his mulatto·· ànd negro free people; bút did not 
mention in ·the list ofpersoris -who were.to work, any·ofthe Indians 
whom I was then ·employing; and on my speakin·g of them, he a~
swered "An Indian is only to be mentioned for the present day*," -
meaning that no reliance is to be placed upon them~ . 

Like mosfof the aborigii1al inhabitants of the western hemisphere; 
these j>eople are of a copper colom·. · They are short, -and stoutly 

. made ; 'but :their -limbs, thóugh large, have not the appéarance of 
possessing grêat strength, they have no shew of musde. The face is 
disproportionately brmid, the nose flat,-the mouth wide, the eyes de~p 
and small, the hair black; coarse, and lank ; none of the men have 
whiskérs, and their beards are not thick. The womén, when they are 
young; have by no means an unpleasant appearance ; but they soon 
fali off, and become ugly; their figures are seldom well ·shaped. De: 
formity "is . rare among the Indians; ·I do not recollect to have ·see,n,-
an· individual --of · this race who had been born defective; and the 
well=-infórmed persons with whom I convefsed were of opinion, -that 
the Indiãns 'àre·more fortunate in this respeét than anyother race with 
whom· they were acqu.ainted. All the Indians of Pernambuco speak 

.e Caboclo he so para· lzqje, 
~ 
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Portugueze, but few of them pronounce it well ; there is always a cer-
tain twang which discovers the speaker to be an Indian, although the 
voice was heard without the person being seen ; many of them· how-
ever âo not understand any other language. The Indians seldom 
if ever speak Portugueze so well as the generality of the creole 
negroes. 

It must be perfectly understood, that although there may be some 
unfair dealings occasionally of the director towards the Indiari, still 
this race cannot be enslaved; the Indian cannot be made to work for 
any person against his inclination, he cannot be bought and sold. 
An Indian will sometimes make over his child, when very young, to 
a rich person to be taught some trade, or to be brought up as a 
household servant, but as soon as the child is of an age to provide for 
itself~ it cannot be prevented from so doing; it may leave the person 
under whG>.se care it has been pláced if it bé so inclined. 

Two Indians pres~nted thémselves at the gate of the Carmelite con-
vent of Goiana, and requested and were permitted to see the prior. 
They put into his hands a purse containing severa! gold coins, say-
ing that they had found it near Dous Rios ; they begged that he 
would order a number of masses to be said in their behalf, which were 
to be ·paid for from the contents of the purse. The prior, admiring 
their honesty, asked one of them to remain with him as his servant, 
to which the man agreed. The friar was in the habit of going into 
the country to a friend's house to shoot. On one occasion, after the 
lndian had served him for some time, he left the convent and took 
him on one of these expeditions, but when they were about half way, 
the friar discovered that h e had forgotten his powder-horn; he gave 
the key of his trunk to the Ind.ian and desired him to fetch the 
powder whilst he proceeded. In vain he waited at his friend's 
house for his servant, and on his return to the convent in the even-
ing he heard that he was not there. He went immedjately to his 
cell, supposing that he had been robbed of ali his money, and what-
ever else the fellow could carry of; but to his joy he discovered on 
ex'àmination, that the man had only taken the powder-horn, two silver 
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coins o f about 4s .. value each, an old clerical gown, and a . pair o f 
worn out riankeen pantaloons. This story I had from an .intimate 
friend of the prior. 

One of the days of my stay at Searà we passed upon the borders of 
a lake, which is between two and three leagues distant from the town,. 
for the purpose of shooting. This lake was nearly dry. The general 
feature o f the country about Searà is arid; the captaincy produces 
no sugar, but the lands are adapted for cotton, of which however the 
crop this year was very trifling._ So excessive had the drought become, 
that a famine was feared, and' great distress would have been experi-
enced if a vessel had not arrived from the southward ' laden with . 
the flour of the mandioc. The usual price of it· was 640 reis per 
alq1feire, but the cargo o f this vessel was s.old at 6400 reis per alqueire; 
a fact which proves the scarcity to have been very great. Formerly 
considerable quantities of beef were salted and dried here, and were 
exported to the other captaincies, but from the mortality among the 
cattle, caused by the frequent dry seasons, this trade has been unavoid-

' ably givep up entÍl'ely, and the whole country is now supplied from 
the Rio Grande do Sul, the southern boundary of the Portugueze 
dom'inions. But the meat which arrives at Pernambuco fi·om the 
Rio Grande do Sul~ still preserves its name of Searà meat, carne_ dd . 
Searà. The country to the northward and eastward I understood tó 
be much superior to· that .in the neighbourhood of Searà: . The cap+ 
taincy of Piauhi, which lies in that direction, is accounted fertile, and 
is not subject to droughts. 

Manywere the praises which I heard of the late governor of Searà, 
Joam Carlos, who was appointed to this province before he liad 
arrived at the age of twenty years, and who was at the time I visited 
Searà captain-general of Mato Gro~so. His administration of jus-
tice was in 'general siuhmary, but on one occasion he waved his usual 
severity; he was informed, whilst playing at cards at the house of 
Senhor Marcos, which is near to the palace, that a soldier was 
robbing his garden. He ánswered, " Poor fellow, great must be his 

' ~ 

hunger when. he .runs the risk of entedng his governor's garden-. 
R 2 
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don't molest him." Somé persons were ·in _ the. practice of taking 
doors o:ff their hinges~ and other tricks of the same sort, · during the 
night; the governor had in vain · attempted to discover who they 
were, and he resolved at . last to wrap himself up in his cloak and 
to .appréhend some of t~1em, if possible, with his own hands; A young 
man, with whom I was acquainted, had met the governor on one of 
these night_s, he demanded his name and, on .discovering who it was, 
admonished him to Qe at home at an earlier hour on the following 
evenmg. 
. The family of the Feitozas still .exists in the interior of this cap-
taincy.aud that .of Piauhi, in possession of extensive estates, which are 
covered with immense droves of cattle. In the time of Joam Carlos, the 
chiefs had risen to such power, and were supposed to be so completely 
o_ut of the reach o f punishment, that they entirely refused obedience 
to the laws, both civil and criminal, such as they are. They revenged 
their own wrongs ; persons obnoxi<;ms to them were publicly mur-
dered in the villages of the interior ; the poor man who refused obe-
dience to t~eir commands was devoted to destruCtion, and the rich 
man, who was not of their clan, was obliged silently to acquiesce in 
deeds of which he did not approve. The Feitozas are descendants 
·of Europeans, but many of the branches are of mixed blood, and per-
haps few are free from some tinge of the original inhabitants of Bra-
zil. The chief of the family was a colonel of militia, and could ata 
short riotice call together about one hundred men, which · is equal to 
ten ot twenty timés the number in a well-peq,pled country. De-
serters were well received by him, and murderers who had comniitted 
this crime in the revenge of injuries ; the thief was not accepted, and 
much less the man who for the sake of pillage had taken the life of 
-another. · 

. Joam Carlos had received from Lisbon secret instructions to secure 
the person of this chief of t~e Feitozas. His first step was to inform. 
the coloriel, that he ~ntended on a certain. day to visit"him at his vil-
lage, for the purpose of reviewing his regiment. The village is not 
many leagues from the coast, but is distant considerably from Searà. 

II 
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Feitoza a~swered, that he should be ready to receive His Excellericy 
on the appointed day. The tinre carne and Joafn Carlos set out, ac-
companied by ten o r twelve persons; the colonel greeted . him móst 
courteously, and had assembled all his men to make the greatest 'pos-
sibie shew. After the review, the colonel dismissed them, fat}gued _ 
with .the day's exercise, for many of them had tl;avelled · several 
leagues. He re~ired with the governor to his house, accompanied: 
by a few of his near relátions. At the time all the party was _pre-
paring. to settle for the 'nighf; Jo!lm Carlos, having· a~-ranged- every 
thing with his . own people, rose and presented a pistol to the breast 
of the chief, his followers doing the same to the colonel' s relations 
and s~rva:rits, who were unable to' make any resistance, as they" were 
unprepared, and no~ so . numerous as the governor's men. . Joam 
Çarlos· tqld Feitoza, that if 1?-e-spoke or made the least noise he .sho.uld 
immediately fire, tho~gh he well knew that bis owridestruction would 
be ce~tain. He conducted him . to t}_le back door, and órdereçl him 
and alJ the persons present to inount the horses which had been pre-
pared for them. · They made for the sea-shore, and arrivéd there 
v:ery early in the morning? jangadas were in waitin·g to take thetn on 
boaid â smack, which was lying off and on near to the coast. · The 
alarm was given soori after their departure from Feitoza's village, and 
as the governar reached the smack, h e saw the colonel' s adherents 
upon the beach, embarking injangadas to try to ov~rtake them, but 
it was too late ; the smack left the land, and the nexf day made .for 

_ the shore, landed the governor,_ and then proceeded on h.er voyage. 
Feitoza was supposed to be in the prisón of the Limoeiro at Lisbon 
when the Fre~ch entered Portugal, and ~ither died a~out that time , 
pr was released by them *· 'His followers still look forwards to his 

'* Another member of this family was also to be apprehended, but the governor could 
not fix upon any means by which the arrest was to be acco~plished. A man of well-
known intrepidity and of some power was sent for by the governor, to consult with hi:m, 
upon the sübject~ This person -o:ff~red ·to go alone, and acquaint t4~ _Feite>za with .t]le 
orders that had been issued aga~st him, and in fáct to try to take him into custody. He 
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return. The loss of their chiefs broke the power and union of the 
clan, and they have had disputes among themselves. Brazil is like:-
wise undergoing a change o f manners, ~nd emerging . rapidly from 

· semi-barba~·ism. 
, __ 4- ·young man of Searà had been, a short time before my arrival, to 

the distance of thirty leagues into the interior, accompanied by two 
. éonstables, to serve a writ. upon a man of some preperty for a debt; 
the:y rode goo~ horses, that they might perform their errand before h e 
c<imld have any knowledge that they were going, and might attempt, 
in consequence, any thing against their lives. It is a dangerous 
service. to go into the interior to recover debts. The Portugueze 
law 1<ª-.qes not allow of arrest for debt, but by serving a writ any pro-
perty which was sent down to the town to be shipped n1.ight be seized. 

I was received at Searà most hospitably; the name of Eriglishman 
was a recommendation. In the morning I generally remained at 
home, and in the afternoon rode out with three or four _ of. the young 
men of the place, who were much superior to any I had expected 
to find here, and in the evening a large pa1ty usually assembled at · 
the house of Senhor Marcos; his co~pany and that of his wife and 
daughter would have been verypleasant ahywhere, butwas particularly 
so in these uncivilized regwns. Parties were likewise ' occasionally 

, . 
J 

.liet off, but Feitoza. was apprized of his coming and of his errand, and, immediately leaving 
bis estate, pro~e_eded. .to Bahia, wbere h e embarked for Lisbon, arriving in due time at 
that place. 'The, ~pérson who set off to arrest bim followed him from place to place, 
arrived at Bal:há;:.~ana: embarked for and landed at Li11bon. He enquired for Feitoza, 
heard tbat h e' bad spo"ken to the secretary of state, and had again embarked on his return 
homewards, but tbat tbe sbip was delayed by contrary winds. He likewise went to tbe 
secretary, and sbewed the orders whicb be had received for tbe arrest of Feitoza, making 
known tbe particular crimes wbicb had made bis apprehension requisite. Feitoza was 
taken into custody and put into tbe Limoeiro prison, wbere bis persecutor or prosecutor 
went to visit bim, saying as h e approached, - " W ell, did not I say so,:'-" Entam eú 
que disse," alluding to bis determination of apprehending bim. He returned to Brazil and · 
gave an account of bis mission to the governo r, from wbom he had received bis orders. 
This man was well known in the province of Sear~ and the truth of the story is vouched for 
by many respectable persons with whom I coriver~ed. This· Feitoza has not been heard of. 
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. given at the palace, and at both these places, after tea and coffee, 
eards and conversation made the evenings pass very quickly. .. The. 
palace was the only dwelling in the town which had boarded floors; it 
appeared at fi.rst rather strange to be received by one of the principal 
officers of the province, in a room with a brick floor and plain white 
washed walls, as occurred at ·the 'house of Senhbr Marcos. 

This gentleman had delivered to me a crimson coloured satiri bag, · 
contai:ning government papers, and directed to the Prince Regent of 
Portugal and Bí·azil, and he gave me directions to put it into the 
hands of the post-master at Pernambuco. I obtained, from being 
the bearer, the power of requiring horses from -the seveial command-
ants upon the road. To him it was convenient, as with me its 
chance of safety was greater than if .it had been forwarded by a 

. single man on foot, which is the usual mode of conveyance. The 
men employed for this purpose are tnist-worthy, but must of com·se 
sometimes meet with accidents. 

I had in my journey from Goiana to Searà seen Pernambuco, and 
the adjoining provinces to the northward, in almost their worst state 
- that of one whole season without rain; but extreme wretchedness 
is produced by two successive years of drought; in such _a case, on the 
second year, the peasants die by the road side; entire families are swept 
away, entire districts are depopulated. 'l'he country was in this dread-
ful state in 1791, 2, 3, for these three years passed without ~ny con-
siderable fali o f rain. In 181 O., food was still to be purchased, tl~ough 
àt exorbitant prices, and in the follqwing year the rains carne down in 
abundance, and ren::toved the dread of famine. I had, I say, seen the 
.provinces through which I passed upon the brink of extreme want, 
owing to the failure of the rains ; I had myself experienced incon-
venience from this cause, and in one instance considerable distress 
from it; now in returning, the whole country was changed; the rains 
had commenced, and I was made to feel that great discomfort is 
caused by each extreme ; but the sensations w:hich the apprehension 
of a wru;1t of water produces are much more ·painful than the dis-

, 
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agreeable effects of an imnioderate quantity of it -· heavy rains and. 
flooded lands. 

I was obliged to stay at Searà longer than I had at first intended, 
owing to an accident which I met with in bathing; this confined me 

' to my bed for some days. As soon as I was allowed to move .I 
made preparations for my return; I purchased four horses, one to 
carry my trunk and a small barrei of biscuit, a second for farinha, 
a third for maize, and the fourth foi· m yself. Senhor Lourenço sent 
for three trusty Indians from one of the villages for the purpose of 
accompanying me, and on the 8th January, 1811, I commenced my 
return to Pernambuco. 

'. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

RETURN,- FE,OM SEARA TO NATAL.- SERTANEJOS. - CATTLE. - VEGETABLE 
WAX. -FROM ·NATAL TO RECIFE, 

I LEFT Searà at day-break with three Indians, and ~hree loaded 
horses, and one of the young men with whom I had formed an 

acquaintance accompanied me to a short'distance from the town. · I 
deviated on my return to Aracati, in some measure, from the road by 
which I had travelled to Searà. The first day passed without any 
circumstance worthy of being mentioned, and I was chiefly occupied 
in finding out what sort of beings my Indians were, for I had had very 
little conversation with them before we set off. In the afternoon of 
the second day, having asked one of the Indians if the road was intri-
cate to our next resting-place, and being answered, that there was 
no turning· by which I could lose the right path, I left the loaded 
horses and rode on, being tired o f following them a~ a foot' s pace; -
this I had often done on other occasions. About fi v e o' cloçk I put 
up at a cottage in which were two boys, whose appearance was very 
wretched, but they seemed glad to say that they would let me have a 
'!1-ight's lodging. On enguiry, they told me that their parents were 
gone to some distance to make paste from. the stem of the Carnàüba, 
fm: _that their usual food, the flour of· the mandioç, was no longer t<? 
be ~P,ad at · any price in that neighbourhood. I was shown some . of 
this ·paste, which was of a dark brown colout*, and of the consistence 

"" Arruda says it i's white, vide Append~, therefore son1e other ingredient may have 
_been mixed witlithat which I :;aw. 

s 
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o f dough that h as not been su:fficientl y kneaded; it was bit ter and 
nauseous to the taste. On this substance these miserable people 
were under the necessity of subsisting, adding to it occasionally dried 
fish or meat. My party arrived about an hour after me, and late in 
the evening, the younger boy began to beg; inconsiderately I gave 
him money, but shortly he returned, saying his elder brother 
desired him to tell me, t~at it would be of _no use to them, as no-
thing could be purchased with it. Then I understood their mean-
ing ~n begging at this moment,- my men were going to supper, - . 
the children were of course desired to sit down with them. I-lere Feli-
ciano, one of the Indians, sewed two hides loosely round the two bags 
of farinha, saying, that if we proceeded without disguisü-lg what they 
cont'ained, we should at some hamlet upon the road be obliged to 
satisfy t11e p'eople, who would probably beg p·art of it from us.- He 
hft"d not known, before he enquired from these children, that this part 
of the country was in srich a -dreadful state of want. TI:Íe inhabi-
ia:rits had eaten up their own scanty crop, and some of them had 
even been tempted by the exGrbitant price, to carry their stock to. 
Searà for sale. They had·not heard of the supply which had arrived 
at that 'place · from the southward.. W e reached Aràcati on the 
fi'fth élay. . 

, i: remained two days at Aracati, that the horses. might be hrought 
from the island upon whiéh they had been put out to grass. I ex-
periericed fully now what the guide had before told me respecting 
the horses. They had alllost flesh,. and we~e apparently less fit for 
work than when I firs_t arrived at Aracati, though doubtless the relief 
from daily 'work for so long a period must have rendered them hett~r 
able to renew it again · now. - The -8panish discoverers in Bouth 
America, who understood thé business into which they had entered-, 

< stróngly inculcated to threir peopie the necess1ty o f. the steady ~nd 
regular contiímance of their journies, unless-a pause could have bee:ri 
made for some length of time*· I bought -a large dog at Aracati, 

!i Cabeça de Vaca is p articularly mentioned. - History of Brazil, vol. i. p. I 09. · 1 
;_ 
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which had beeri trained to keep watch o ver the baggage · óf tra-: 
vellers. 

A man presented himself here; requesting to be allowed to go 
with me to Pernambuco. He described hi~self as a Portuguéze 
sailor, a European by birth, andas having belonged to.the Portugueze 
sloop of war, called the Andorinha, which . was wrecked upon the 
coast between Parà and lVIaranham. He had travelled from the spot 
at which he had landed to thi3 place without any assistance· frorn 
gbyernment. No provision- had been made by any of the men in 
power for the subsistence of the persons who escaped. I consented 
to his joining me ; he behaved well, and I never afterwards had any 
cause to doubt the truth of his story. / . 

I had now a great increase in my number of men and horses, but 
was advised to take the men all forwards with me, as the ráirÍs 
might commence and the rivers fill, in which case the more pecrple 
I had to assist in crossing them, with less dangér would it be. ac_,.. 
eomplished.. The additional number of horses enabled me to divide 
the weight into smaller loads, and to have two or three beásts unen:-
cumbered, for the purpose of 1;elieving the others if necessary. The 
party now consisted of ni~e pers~ms and eleven horses. 

·Senhor Barrozo's kindness was still continued towards me, and I 
hope 1 shall néver cease to feel grateful for it. . ' ~ 

I was advised to get on to the sea-shoré as soon as possib~e on leav-
ing . AraGati, this being the better road; consequently I slept th_e 
first night, distant three leagues from that place, at Alagoa do Mat.o 

· -a .s·rnalllake which was now nearly dried up: The fol~owing mõrn-
ing we travelled over the sands, passe?- _ a srnall village near to th'e-
shore called Retiro, and slept at Càjua~s, a place we were acquainted 
with; and frorn hence to St. Luzia we followed the. same toute âs in 
going to Searà. F rom Cajuaeswe pàssed through Areias, famous for the 
ghost story, and.rested at Tibou, proceeding-in the afterpoon with the 
'intention of sleeping ' at the unfinished house on the road to Ilha; 
bÚt the night was Closing in upon us when we were still two leagues 
-short o f it, and. for this reason it was .thought adviseable to stop an'(l 

. s 2 
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pass the night among the .brushwood. We had had several showers-
of rain, occasionally for some days past, and although they wer~ 
slight, the grass had begun to spring up in some-places. The rapidity 
of vegetation in Braz~l is truly astonishing. Rain in the evening 
upon good soil will by sun-rise have given· a greenish tinge to the 
earth, which is increased, if the rain continues; on the second day to 
sprouts of grass of an inch iri length, and these on the third day are 
sufficiently long to be picked up by ·the half starved cattle. 

· The brushwood among which we had determined to pass the night 
was low and not dose, so that only twó shrubs were found to be near 
enough to each other and of sufficient strength to support a ham-
mock; between these mine was hung, whilst the people took up their 
quarters upon the packages as to thém seemed best_. Between one 
and two o' dock in the morning the rain commenced, at first, with 
sÓme moderation; the guide fastened two cords from shrub to shrub 
above my hammock, and laid some hides upon them as a covering for 
me, but soon the rain increased, and the whole party crowdéd under. 
the hides. I got up, and ali of us stood together in some degree 
slieitereçl, until tlie hides fell down owing to their being quite soaked. 
Our fires W€re of course completely extinguished. I reminded my 
people ' o f the necessity o f keeping the locks o f . our fire-arms dry; 

· indeed those persons of thé party whó knew the Sertam _must be 
even more aware than myself ofthe nuinbers of Jaguars which are to 
be met with upon these travessias. I had not spoken many minutes 
béfore· Felician~ said thàt he heard the growl of one of these animais 
- he was right, for a lot of 'niares galloped across the path not far 
from us; and shortly after the growl was distinctly heard; either the 
same or many of these beasts were·· near to us during the remainder 
of the night, as we heard the gro~l in several directions. W e stood 
with our backs to each other and by no means free from the chance 
of being attacked; though the Indians from time to time set up a sort 
of song or howl, (such as is praCtised by the Sertanejos when guiding 
large droves o f half tamed cattle) with · the intent o f frightening .the 
Jaguar3. Towards day-b~eak the deluge somewhat abated, bJ.It -sti11 
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the rain was hard and it did not cease. In the morning there was 
mU:ch difficulty in finding the hors·es, as the J aguars had frightened 
and scattered them ; indeed we much doubted that they would ali be 
alive, but I suppose the wild cattle were preferred as being in better 
condition. The loads were arranged and we pr9ceeded to Ilha, dis-
tant six leagues, arriving there about two o' clock in the afternoon, 
after having sustained twelve hours of continued rain. The owner 
of the estate of Ilha sent a message to say that h e wished me to re-
move fromthe out-house, in which I had settled myself for the re-
mainder of the day and ensuing night, to bis residence; I accepted 
bis offer. It was a low, mud cottage covered with tiles, which had 
been made from the clay that isto be found upon the skirts of the salt 
marsh near to which bis house stood. He · gave us plenty of milk 
and dried meat; there was a scarcity o f farinha, but a plentiful year. 
was expected. Immediately on.my entrance into bis house he offered 
me his hammock, in which he had been sitting, but mine was soon 

· slung and we sat, talked, and smoked for a considerable time. The 
mosquitos were very troublesome, -indeed from this day we were 
scarcely ever without them at night, and they annoyed us more or 
less, according to the state of the wind ·and the quantity of rain 
which had falien during the day. The inconvenience occasioned by 
these insects is inconceivable, until it has been experienced. 

The next day we advanced to the viliage of St. Luzia, and rested 
at noon' there in an unfinished cottage. Soon after we had unloaded ·' 
our horses and I had lain myself down in my hammock intending to 
sleep, the guide told me that a number of people appeared to be 
assembling near to us, and that I ought to recollect the quarrel which 
we had had .here in going. I got up and asked for my trunk, opened 
it with a·s little apparent design as possible, turned over several thing~ 
jn it, and taking out the Red Bag, placed it upon a large log of tim1 
ber near to me, and then I continued to search in the trunk, as if for 
something I could not immediately find. . When I looked up again, 
in _ a few minutes, ali_ the persons who had assembled .were g<me .- :-
either the .important consequences attending this bag w~re k~o.wn, _:~ · 
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that o f having the ·power of making a requisition of horses, or sorri e 
other iàea of my situation . in life was given by the sight of this 
magical bag. The ri ver near St. Luzia had not yet filled. W e pro-
ceeded in the afternoon and reached the banks of the ri ver Panema, 
a ~-à~:row but now a rapid stream. One of the men went in to try if 
it wa~'''Íordable, btJ~ before he was half way across he found that it 
would be impossible to pass, as the rapidity and depth would e:ffectu-
ally prevent any attempt to carry the packages over upon the heads 
of the Indians. I desired the people to remain where they were, 
whilst I turned back with the Goiana guide to look for some habit-
ation, hecause, owing to the commencement of the rains, 'sleeping in 
the open air would .have been highly imprudent. 

W e made for a house, which was situated arriong the Carnàliba 
trees, at some distance from the road, and as the owner of it said that 
he could accommodate us, and that there was abundance of grass for. 
®r horses, the guide returned to bring the party to this place, which 
was called St. Anna. In the course of the night I had an attack of 
ague, which would have deláyed me at St. Anna even if the height 
of the waters had not prevented me from proceeding. However I 
became more unwell, and perhaps I imagined myself to be worse 
than I really was, hut I began to wish to arrive at Açó, as, by so .dQ-
ing, I should be advancing upon my journey, and at the same time 
I should obtain the advantage of being near to some priest, to 
whom I could impart any message which I might have to send to my 
friends. Although I was not in immediate danger, I was aware of 
the sudden changes to which aguish disorders are liable. As soon as 
the waters began to subside I determined to remove, but as I could 
not mount on horseback, it would be necessary that I should be car-
ried in a hammock; however the difficulty ~onsisted in procuring -a 
su:fficient number of men. By waiting another day six persons were 
obtained from the cottages ÍI:l the viciníty, some o f whic}l were dis-
tant more than a .league. On the fifth day from that of my arrival 
here, w_e set off, crossed the river, which was barely fordable, and en-
tered upon-tl.J.e flooded lánds. The waters covered the whole face of 
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the country, though they were now subsiding a little. The depth 
was in parts up to the waist, but was in generalless tban knee-deep. 
The nien knew the way from practice; but even the guíde whom I ·had 
hired at Açu could not have found itwithout the assistance of thosewho 
carried me. At noon the hammock with me in it 'was.hung between 
two trees, resting the two ends of the pole by which the men car-:: 
ried it upon two forked branches; and hidés were placed over 
this p6le to shade me from the sún, as the trees" had not recovered 
from the drought and were yet without leaves. -The méri slung their 
hamínocks also, the packages were supported upon the branches of 
trees, and the horses stood in the water and eat their maize out of 
oags which were tied round their noses. The water was shallow 
here, as this spot was rather higher than the lands around ; and in 
one place the ground was beginning to make its appearance. At 
dusk we i·eached Chafaris, a fazenda, situated upon dry land, and ~ere 
we put up under an unfinished house. The horse upon which 1ny· 
trunk and case of bottles had travelled, had fallen down, and to add 
tó ·my discomfmt, Iny cloaths were completely wetted, and even 'th.e 
red bag did not entirely escapé. 

I passed a wretched night, from the ague and from over tàtigue. 
Tlíe following morning I had some convei•sation with the owner óf 
the place, and purchased two of his horses. At noon I sent off the 
comboio, under the care· of Feliciano, who was desired to reach Piatô 
the following njght. I remained with the Goiana guide and Julio~ 
who had . been promoted to John's place of groom. With con ... 
siderable difficulty the packages were carried across the river, whioh 
r uns just below this estate ; the stream was at present rapid, and the 
stony bed in which it runs increased the difficúlty. When I passe<\ 
on the morning following, the depth and rapidity of the current were 
considerably diminished, for no rain _had fallen during the night . . I 
had mouríted the two persons who accompanied me upon the twn 
líorses which had been purchased the day before, and I tode a led horse 
which was quite fresh; resolving to arrive at Piatô, dista11L ten 
leagués, in one day; this I accomplished, resting only a ·short tJm.ê. 
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at noon. I was very unfit for so much exe1:tion, but the necessity of 
the case did not allow me any alternative, and I was determined to 
ride until absolute exhaustion forced me to give way. 

We overtook my people, and all ofus rested at the same place. Feli..: 
ciano shot an .antelope, upon which we dined. It was seldom if ever 
absolutely necessary to depend upon our guns for· subsist~nce, though 
the provision thus obtained was by no means unacceptable,- as it 
varied our diet. We· could generally either purchase a considerable 
supply of dried meat, or as occasionally occurred, it was afforded us 
gratuitously. Sheep were sometimes to be bought, and at others, 
fowls might be obtained on Êmquiring at the cottages; but although 
numbers of the latter were to be seen about the huts, and a· high 
price offered, still the owners frequently refused to part' with·them. 
The women, naturally enough, had the management of this depart-
ment ofhousehold arrangement, and after much bargaining, the house-
wife would often at last declare, that all of them were such favourites, 
that she and her children could not resolve to have any of them killed. , 
J:'his behaviour became so frequent, that at last when either the guide 
or myself rode up to a cottage to purchase a fowl; it ·was quite decisive 
with us, if the husband called to his wife, saying that she would settle 
the matter. Unless we had time to spare for talking, we generally 
went our way. 

My friend the commandant was still residing at Piatô; I felt as if 
I was returning home; my spirits were low, and any trifle relieved 
them. This night I was still very unwell, my thirst was great, and 
nothing satisfied and àllayed it so much as water-melons, of which 
there was here a superabundance. I ate several of them. The 
guide said I should kill myself; but I thought otherwise, for I liked · 
the fi:uit. In the morning I awoke quite a changed person, and the 
ague re~urned no more. The guide often said afterwards that he 
never had known until the present occasion, that water-melons might 
be taken as a cure for the ague. · He was quite certain that they had 
performed the cure, and that they would have the same effect upon 
all persons in the same disease. Such are the c~anges to which this 

II 
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strange complaint is su~ject ; often thus suddenly leaving th_e patient, 
but as fi·equeritly or more so, ending in fever and delirium ; however 
it seldom proves fataL 

On . the· morrow we left Piatô, with the addition to our party-of.a 
small tame.sheep, anda tame tatu:..bola, or armadíllo, both·having been 
given to me by the cómmandant. The foimer · kept pa:ee with the 
horses for many days, and it never gave us' any tiouble, lintil the long 
continuance of the journey wearied it out, and :then I was ·obliged to 
make room for it in one of the panniers; in-this manner it travelled 
for a day or two at a time. The armadillo was conveyed in a small 
bag, and only on one occasion gave us any trouble; when -we released 
it at our resting-places, it . usually remained among the packages, 
either feeding :or rolled up. It was with some· difficulty tha~ Mimoza 
w.as prevented from annoying it; but latterly she artd the armadillo 
'were very good friends. At Açu I changed oné of·my•horses · fur 
another that was in better condition, and gave about tfier value·t of a· 
guinea to boot. . ' .. :_ r . 

Our fríends, the· saddler and the· owner ofthe ·house which ·we had 
inhabited in going, received us very cordially, and offer:ed to assist"us in -
crossing the river, which was full; but they advised me to wait for w 
decrease of the depth and rapidity of the streàm ; how.ever 1 was 
anxious to advance, an_d my people made no objection. He,re. I dis-
charged the young man whom I had taken from hence as a. guide to 
Aracati: W e crossed the smaller branch of the -ri ver, with the water 
:reaching to the flaps of the saddles. When we arrived· at the seoond 
and principal branch, it was discovered that ajangada would. ·be.ne-
cessary to convey the baggage across. Several of the inhabitants ·of 
the place had followed us, judging that this would be the case, and they 

J 

were willing to be of service to us in expectation ·of being cornpensateçl 
for their trouble. A few logs of timber were soon procured; some of 
them · had been brought down by the stream, and were now upon thé 
banks, and others were conveyed from the town; the cords with which 
the packages were fastened t~ the pack-saddles were rnade use of to tie 
the logs together, for the purpose of forming the raft. The father of 

T 
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the ·young man who had been with me to Aracati accompanied us to 
the ·ri:ver si de . to assist, and·· hàd b1~ought . .l\1imoza with him. I re-
quested him to secure her, otherwise I thought she would follow me ; 
he did so, and sent her back .to the town by a boy. When the. raft 

. was prepared, the saddles and ali the packages were placed upon it, 
arid I s'at down ~ among them. Four. men laid hold of each side óf 
the 'raft, and shoved off from the · shore, and ~hen ·they lost their 
footing, each man kept hold of the raft with one hand, swimming 
with the' other ; but notwithstanding theii· exertions, the stream car-
ried us down about fifty yards before we reached the · other si de, 
which however was gained in safety. The Indians were already 
there with the horses. The river of Açu is from two to three 
hundred yards in oreç:tdth ; it was now deep and dangerous, andJrom 
the violence of the current, a guide is requisite, that advantage may 
bé taken of the shallowesf parts. The Sertanejos have a curious 
contrivance for crossing rivers, which is formed of three pieces of 
wood, and upon this they paddle themselves to the opposite side. · I 
heard it often spoken of by the name of cavalete ; but as I 
did not see any · of them, r cannot ·pretend to give an exact de-
scription *· · 
: The men soon left us to arrange the loads, which we were doing 
with ali possible expedition, when on turning round, 1 saw Mimoza 
running up to me, hal(crouched and half afraid. I had often wished 

·to ·purchase this animal, but nothing would induce her master to part 
with her; he said that he had had her from a whelp, and added, that 
if he put the pot upon the fire, and then went out with her, he was 
'sure to return by the time it boiled, bringing soinething with· which 
to fill it. He did not mean that this was literally the case; but thus 
quaintly he wished to 1mpress the idea of her great expertness in 

· * There is a print in Barlreus which represents the Portugneze crossing the river 
St. Franrisco upon rafts ôr logs of timber ; these must; I think, h ave been similar to those-
which are ·at present ?sed in the Sertam. 
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hunting. . She followed us, as she found that she was well received. 
W e advanced, and halted at St. Ursula, a fazenda, distant from Açu 
one league and a half, and· here we slept. The roads lay through 
woods, which were thick and close. From hence to the Seara-meirim, 
the country was new to me, as I deviated from the road by which I 
had arrived at Açu, on my way northwards. I now took the short-
est road to Natal, but had frequently to cross this winding river. 

Whilst I was at dinner, Mimoza was near to me, watching for her 
share, when suddenly she crept under the bench upon which I sat ; 
I soon saw what had caused this movement, for the old man, the 
father çf her owner, was coming towards us ; he said that he carne 
for his son's dog. I persuaded him to sell her, and when he was 
going his way, Mimoza ran out from under the bench and fawned 
upon him. I told him to go on, and invite her to follow him ; but 
upon this she immediately returned growling to her old statiou under 
the bench. She had been better treated and better fed with me 
than when she was with her master. I always fed her myself, and 
had several ·times prevented him from beating her. 

The next day we passed through the fazendas of Passagem and 
Barra; the road was over loose stony ground and we crossed one dry 
marsh. In the afternoon we travelled from S. Bento to Anjicos, 
which obliged us to pass over some higher ground, which was very 
stony and painful ~o our horses. W e crossed a small shallow stream 
severa! times. 

Our next day's march carried us across more stony ground. The 
persons to whom we spoke, said that there had been no rain, . and 
indeed this was evident. There was no grass, and the country was 
yet parched and dreary. The horses had no water at noon, for the 
well was small, and the spring which supplied it was insufficient fm~ 
so great a number of beasts. I was thirsty in the afternoon, and 
therefore left the comboio to follow at its usual pace, and rode on 
accompanied by Julio; the two dogs likewise would come with us. 
We. entered upon a . plain, and ríow for the secon~ time I saw.an. 
ema, a species of ostrich. Notwithstanding my attempts to pre"" 
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vent· therri, the dogs set off after it, and much against my incli-
nation .I wàs ob1iged to wait uiltil their :retmrn, IT'he .bird·ran from 
them with , great velocity; fl.apping its ·; wings,·- but never leaving 
the ·ground. ' The emas outstfip · the ·:fleetest· borses. The colour 
of t:ne one 'which 'we saw was a dark grey; its height, includ-
ing the neck, which was very long, was about .that of a man on 
horseback, and it had that app·earance at first sight, whe~ at some 
distance. · The Sertan~jos say, that when pursued the ema spurs itself 
to rrin the faster ; .that the spurs or pointed bones are placed in 
the inside of the wings.,. and that as these .are :flapped,- the bones 
. strike :thé sides 'and ·wound them. · 1 have heard many people say, 
that when án ema is caught after a hard chace, the :;;ides are fo!ind to 
be bloody. It is , possible that this e:ffect may be produced by· some 
cause similar" to that by which a· pig cuts its own throat . in swim-
ming. The eggs of.the ema are large, and although the ·food -whicb. 
they afford is coarse, it is uot :tmpalatable. The feathers are· Iimch 
esteemed. When the dogs -returned we continued our journey; the 
road led us between high rocks, and after proceeding along it for some 
time, the dogs áuddenly struck from the path, and went up the side 
of a :flaf rock, which sloped down towards the road, but was suf-
;fici.entl y low to allow o f a líorse ascending it. Our horses stopped an.d 
snu:ffed np the air. Julio .cried out,at the s.ame time "water, water," and 
spurred his horse to follow the dogs, and I did the same. Julio was quite 
correct in what he had supposed, from the direction whi~h , the dogs 
immediatel y took; and from the stopp"ing o f the horses. There was a 
long and narrow but deep deft in the rock, which was nearly full of 
water, clear and co1d. · Xhe -sides. of the cleft slanted inwards, an.d 
the water was below th.e surface, &o that the dogs were running 
r:ound á:nd howling, withóut being able to reach it ; the horses too; 
as soon as we dismounted, and they saw the wa~er., began to paw, and 
attemp~ea to press forwards to drink. . W e had broaght no ves.sel 
with which to tálteup any ofit, aHd were und~r the necessity of using 
0\U hats to . satisfy the horses 'and dogs. The rest o f tbe pai:ty .caro e 
up after some.titne; Feliciano was· aãquaintéd with the spot, but. if 
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the dQgs ,and horses had not pointed -it· out to Julio, he and I should 
h5:ve missed it. W e wer~ delayed.· considerably in giving water 
enough to ali the horses, as we had no large vessel in which to také 
it -up. I heard fro.m Feliciano, and subsequ~ntly· from other persons, 
tbat these clefts in the roçks are common .; bút that they are known 
to few, and those principally of his rank and occupation in li:fe, and 
that this knowledge enabled them to find plenty of water when 
others were in great distress.. He said, "we never refuse to give 
information, but we say as little about it as possible." I travelled 
until ten o? clock at night, wishing to reach some fazenda, and not to 
remain in the_ open air, as there were several heavy clouds flying 
about~ fr.om the look of which we well knew that if the wind abated, 
rain would _come on. W e re11cheçl a fazenda, and applied for a 
night's lodging, which was granted; but upon a survey of the inte-

. rior of the:housé, I preferred the open air with all its disadvan.tagesr 
The place was full of persons who had assembled fr.om the neigh-
bouring estates, in expectation of rain, as they had come to assist in 
collecting cattle. The fellows were eating dried meat, and had by 
'sorrie means obtained a quanti.ty of rum. I took up my station at ' a 
distance from the house, and we scarcely laid down during the. night, 
from the fear of rain, and in some measure that we might be pre-
pared to prevent any of our horses being stolen, as a piece of sport, 
by the people in the house. 

The .ne:xt day we .crossed over a plain which was pa1;tly withÔut 
trees and in part covered with brushwood; in going over this last 
portion I had pushed on with Julio, leaving the .comboio to follow us. 
We had nearly lost oU:r way at the division of several paths; .eYen 
J.ulio's knowledge. was insufficient, and had we not ·mef some travei~ 
lés and enquired of them, I know not how far from th"e baggage we 
might have been at night. .. 
· On the following morning we adv.anced again, took watér in sk~ns 
near to some cottages, and at noon stationed ourselves in the bed of :a 
rivulet, where there w:as good grass, hut . no water. As the bed was 
lower than the néighho,uring land the_ very· first shower had .made t~e 
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grass spring up, though there had not been rain sufficient . to excite · 
vegetation upon its banks. Here the armadillo strayed into somé 
brushwood; Feliciano followed it by the marks of its footsteps o ver 
the grass and dry leaves, and brought it back. I am quite confident 
that he did not see which way it went, and to a person unused to 
tracing footsteps there appeared to be none. If it had passed over 
sand, there would not have been any thing extraordinary in discover-
ing the way which 'the animal had taken, but upon grass and dry · 
leaves so small an animal could make but a ·most trifling impression. 
I mentioned at this place accidentally that the skins had . spoiled the 
water, for it tasted of the grease with which tliey bad been rubbed. 
Feliciano hearu me, and took up a small skin that lay empty, which 
was old and therefore not greasy, and said, " Ill try to find-some· for 
you that is better ;" and away he· went. In about an hour he returned 
with the skin full of excellent water. He had recollected a cleft in 
a rock at some distance, and had gone to see if any yet remained 
in it. 

VV e slept at a fazenda, and the next day proceeded in the expect-
ation of reaching the Searà-meirim, which we did. This track of 
country had not recovered from the drought, but the trees were 
beginning to be doathed, and ~ the grass under them · was in most 
parts of sufficient length to afford subsistence to ou r horses. 'iV ater. 
was still scarce and bad, but the rain had. made it less brackish and 
more plentiful. W e passed over the travessia with all possible haste, 
as the' floods were expected shortly, and sometimes the water comes 
down, as I have before stated, with great rapidity. There is some 
danger in being caught by the water upon any of the penínsulas 
or islands which are formed by its bends, for to be under the neces-
sity of crossing over a stream which runs with much violence, per-
haps ten times or more successively, would be too much for almost 
any horse to bear, and particularly for those which were already 
fatigued by a long journey. W e left the Searà-meirim in four days; 
passed ·Pai . Paulo, and early on the fifth day: aPrived again ·at the dry. 
lake. The people of this place were up.~:m the point of decamping, · 
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as the rains were expected or 1:ather had already commenced. · W e 
now met several parties of tl~avellers, whó had taken advantage óf 
the first rains to pass over this track o f country, and who .were 
hastening . before the floods catne down the ri ver. 
. January is not properly speaking the rainy season. The rains at 
the commencement of the year are called the prirneiras aguas or the 
first waters, and continue for about a fortnight or three weeks, after 
which the weather generally becomes · again ·settled until May,. or 
June, and from this time until the end of August the rains are 
usually pretty constant. From August or September until the open-
ing of the year there is not usnally any rain. The dry weather can 
be depended upon with more certainty from September until January, 
than from February until May; likewise the wet weather can be 
1ooked for with more certainty from J une until August than in 
January. There are vel~Y few days .·during the whole COll''Se of the . 
year of incessant rain. What I h ave said regarding the se.asons· must 
however be taken with some latitude, as in all climates they are s~b
ject to variation .. 
. The horse I left at the dry lake was faithfully delivered to me, and 
I continued my journey on the following day to Natal. The gover-
nor received me with the same cordiality as before. 

I had now left the Sertam, and though it treated .me rather roughly, 
still I have always wished I could have seen more of it. There is a 
certain pleasure which I cannot describe in crossing new. countries, 
arid that portion of territory over which I had travelled was new to an 
Englishman. From the sensations which I experienced I can well 
imagine what those are, which travellers in unexplored countries 
must feel at every step- at every novelty which comes under their 
viéw. There is yet much ground upon the continent of South 
America to bé trav.ersed, . and I most heartily wish that it had been 
my fate to be the civilized individual first doomed to cross from 
·Pernambuco to Lima. 

I have perhaps hardly said su:fficient to give a COlTect idea of the 
inhabitants o f the fazendas o r cattle estates. Unlike the .Peons of the 
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eóuntry in the vicinity oftlúa river Plata, the Sertanejo has about. him· 
his wife and family, and lives i'p eompàrative comf(:n't. The cottages 
are small and are .built of mud, but afford quite sufficíent shelter in so 
fine aclimate; they are covered with tiles where these are to ·be had, 
or, ·as is more general, witb the leaves of the C~rnàuba. Hammocks 
usually supply the place of ·beds and are by far more comfor.table, 
and these are likewise frequ<:mtly us.ed as chait·s~ . Most of the better 
sort o f cottages' contain a table, but the usual practice ·is for thé fàmily 
to squat down upon a mat in a circle, with the bowls, dishes, or gourds 
in the centre, thus to eat their meals upon the floor. · Knives and 
forks are not much known, and are not at ali made use of by the 
lower orders. It is the custom in évery house,from the híghest to thé 
lowest, as in former times, and ind~ed the '.same ·practice prevails in 
ali the parts of the country which I visited, for a si.lver oasin, or 
mÍé of e;:trthenware, · or a cuia, and a fringed cambtic towel, . or 
one . that is made o f. : the coarse cotton cloth o f the. country, . to . .be 
handed round, that all those who are going. to sit down to eat may 
wash their hands; and the same ceremony, or rather ne-cessary piece of 
cleanliness, takes place again after the meal is finished. Of the gourds 
great use is made iri domestic àrrangements; they are cut in two and 
the pulp is scooped out, then the rind 'Ís dried and these rude .v-essels 
serve alinost every purpose o f earthenware- water is caáied in them, 
&c. and they are likewise used as measures. They vary from six inches 
in ·circumference to .about .three feet, andare usuallyrather of arí oval 
shape. The gourd when whole is called cabaça, and the half of the 
rind is called cuia. It is a creeping plant, and grows spontaneously 
in many parts, but in others the people plant it among the mandioc. 

T.he conversation of the Sertanejos usually turns upon the state of 
th~ir cattle or ofwomen, and occasionally, accounts of adventures which 
took place at .. Recife or at some other town. The merits or demerits 
of the priests,with whom they may happen to be· acquainted ate like-
wise discussed, ' and their irregular practices are màde á subject of 
ridicule. "The dress of 'the men -has already béen described~ but 
when t~ey are at home a shirt and drawers alone remain. The 
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women liave a more slovenly look, as their only dress is a shift and 
petticoat, no stockings, and oftentimes no shoes ; but when they leave 
home, which is very seldom, an addition is made of a large piece of 
coarse white cloth, either of their own or of Europ~an manufacture, 
and this is thrown ovet the head and shoulders; a pair of shoes is 
likewise then put on. They are good horsewomen, and the high Portu-
gueze saddle aerves the purpose of a side-sadâ.le very completely. 
I never saw any Brazilian woman ridirig, as is the case occasionally 
in Portugal, in the manner that men do. Their ell}ployment con-
sists in household arrangements entirely, for the men even milkthe 
cows and goats: the women spin and work with the needle. No 
females of free birth are ever seen employed in any kind of labour in 
the open air, excepting in that of occasionally fetching wood or water~ 
if the men are not at home. The children generally run about naked 
until a certain age, but this is often seen even in Recife; to the agé 
of six or seven years, boys are allowed to run about without any 
doathing. Formerly, I mean before the commencement of a direct 
trade with England, both sexes dressed in the coarse cotton cloth 
which is made in the country; the petticoats of this cloth were some-
times tinged with a red dye,- which was obtained from the bark of the. 
coipuna tree, a native of their woods; and even now this dye is used 
for tinging :fishing-nets, as it is said that those which have under-
góne this process last the longer: • 

In those times, a dress of the common printed cotton of English or 
of Portugueze manufacture cost from eight to twelve mil reis, fi·om 
two to three guineas, owing to the monopoly of the tra.de, by which 
the merchants of Recife put what price they pleased upon their com~, 
modities ; other things were in proportion. Owing. to the enormous 
prices, European articles of dress could of com·se only be possessed 
by the rich people. However, since · the opening of the ports to 
foreign trade, _English goods are :finding their way ali over the coun-
try, and the hawkers are now a numerous body of men. The womeri 
seldom appear, and when they are seen do not ta.ke any part in the con-
versation, unless it be some one good wife w h o rnles the roast; ifthey 
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are prese~t at ali when the men are talking, they stand or squat down 
upon the g~·ound, in the door-way leading to the interior of the house, 
'tmd merely listen. The mor~ls of the men-are by no means strict, 
apd when this ·i_s ~he case, it )llust give an .unfavourable bias, in some 
degre_e, to those of the women; but the Sertanejo is very jealous, and 
more murders are committed, and more quarrels entered into on 
this score, by tenfold, than on any other. These people are revenge-
ful; an offence is seldom pardoned, and in default'"of law, of which 
the~e is scarcely any, each man _takes it into his own hands. This 
is withmit any sort of doubt a dreadful ~tate of society, and I do not 
by any ineans pretend to speak in its justification; but if the causes 
of most of the murders committed and beatings given are enquired 
into, I nave usually found·that the receiver had only obtained what 
he deserved. E,obbery in the Sertam is scarcely known; the land is 
in favourable years too plentiful to afford temptation, and in seasons 
of distress for food, every man is for the most part equally in want. 
Subsistence is to be obtained in an easier manner than by stealing 
in so abundant a country, and where both parties are equally brave 
and resolute; but besides these reasons, I think the Sertanejos are a 
good race of people. They are tractable and might easily be instructed, 
excepting in l·eligious matters; in these they are fast rivetted; and such 
was their idea of an Englishman and a heretic, that it was on some 
occasions difficult to make them believe that I, who had the figure of 
a human being, could possibly belong to that non-descript race. They 
are extremely ignorant, few of them possessing even the commonest 
rudiments of knowledge. · Their religion is confined to the observance 
of certain forms and ceremonies, and to the frequent repetition of a few 
prayers, faith in charrns, relics, and other things of the same order. 
The Sertanejos are courageous, generous, sincere, and hospitable: 
if a favour is begged, they know not how to deny it; but if you trade 
with them either ~or cattle, or aught else, the charact~r changes, and 
then they wish to outwit you, conceiving success to be a piece of 
cleverness· of which they may boast. 

The following anecdote is. characteristic. . A Sertanejo carne down 
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Jrom the interior with a large drove of cattle, which had·.been en-
Úusted to him to seU ; he obtained a purchaser, who was to pay him 
a:t the dose of two or three months. The Sertanejo ·waited to re-
ceive the money, as his home was too far distant to return f0r this · 
·purpose. Before the expiratioi1 o f the term, the purchase1~ o f . the 
·cattle found some means of having him imprisoned ; he went to him 
when he was in confinement, and pretending to_ be extremely sorry for. 
his misfortune, hmted, that if h e would allow him. to appropriate part o f 
the debt to the purpose, he would try to obtain his release ; to this 
he Sertahejo agreed, and cons~quently soon ol?tained his freedqm. 

He heard soon afterwards how the whole of the business had been 
managed by the purchaser of the cattle, to avoid paying foi; what he 
had bought, and he could not obtain any part of the money. Having-
advised his employers in the Sertam of these circumstances, he re-
ceived for answer, that the loss of the money was of little conse-
quence, but. that he múst either assassinate th~ man who had injured 
him, or not return home ; because he should himself suffer. if the 
insult remained uurevenged. The Sertanejo immediately made pl'.e-
parations for returning ; he had always feigned great thankfulness 
towards his debtor for obtaining his release, and a total ·ignorance of 
his unjustifiable conduct. On the day of his departure, líe rode to 
the house of the man whom he had determined to destroy, and dis-.,. 
mounted, whilst one of his two companions held his horse; he saw 
~he ~wner of the house, and as he gave him the usual parting em-
brace, ran his long knife into his side; he then quickly leapt on to his 
horse, and ·the three persons rode off. N one dared to molest them, 
for they were well armed, and although this occurred in a larg.e town, 
they soon joined . a considerable number of their countrymen who 
waited for them in the outskirts, and proceeded to their own. country; 
':ithout any attempt being made to apprehend them. These cir-
cumstances took place several years ago ; but the relatives of the 
man who was killed still bear in m·ind his death, anda determination 
of revenging it upon him who committed it, if h e was again to place 
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himself within tlieir reach. Many persons can. vouch for the truth o f 
the story. 

The colour of the Sertanejos varies from white, of which there are 
necessarily few, to a dark brown; the shades of which are almost 
.as ·various as there are persons: two of exactly the same tint are 
scarcely to be met with. Children of the same parents rarely if ever 
are of the same shade ; some difference is almost always perceivable, 
and this is, in many instances, so glaring, as to lea! at first to doubts 
of the authenticity ; but it is too general to be aught but what is 
right. The offspring of white and black persons leans·, in most in-
. stances, more to one colour than to the other, when perhaps a second 
child will take a contrary tinge*. These remarks do not only 
hold good in the Sertam, but are applicable to all the country which 
I had opportunities of seeing. The Sertanejo, if colour is set 
aside, is certainly handsome; and the women, whilst young, have 
well-shaped forms, and many of them good fea.tures; 0deed I have 
seen some of the white persons who would be admired in any 
country. Their constant ·exposure to the sun, and its great power at 
a distance from the sea, darkens the complexion more than if the 
same persons had resided upon the coast; but this givés them a 
decided datk colom·, which has the appearance of durability, and is 
much preferable to a sallow sickly look, though of a lighter tint. 

The persons who reside upon and have the care of the cattle estates, 
are called Vaqueiros, which simply means cowherds. They have a 
share of the calves and foals that are reared upon the land, but of the 
lambs, pigs, goats, &c. no account is given to the own_er; and from 
the quantity of cattle, numbers are reckoned very loosely; it is there-
fore a comfortable and lucrative 'place, but the duties attending it are 
heavy, require considerable courage, and great bodily strength and 

'* A mulatto wo~an once said to me, "The children of mulattos are like wh~lps, they 
are of ali colours. "Fillzo de mulatto, he como filho de cachorro, hum salte branco, outro pardo e 
outro negTo." _ 
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activity. Some of the owners li v e upon their estates; but the major 
p~rt of those through which I passed, were possessed by ·men of large 
property, who resided in the towns upon the coast, or who were at the 
same time sugar-planters. 

The interior of Pernambuco, Rio Grande, Paraíba, and Seara, con-
tains, properly speaking, no wild cattle*. Twice every year the 
herdsmen from several estates assemble for the purpo~e of collecting 
the cattle. The cows are driven from ali quarters into the area in 
front of the house, and here, surrounded by several horsemen, are 
put into spacious pens. This being-.done, the men dismount, and 
now their object is, if any of the cows are inclined to be unruly, 
which is often the case, to rtoose them by the horns so as to secure 
them; or another mode is adopted, which is by noosing one of the 
hind-legs, and carrying the cord quite round the animal, so as to 
throw it down. The calves are then caught, and this is done without 
much difficulty ; they are marked on the right haunch with a red-hot 
iron, w hich is made o f the shape that h as been fixed upon by the 
owner as his peculiar mark. When the oxen are to be collected 
for a market, the service is more dangerous, and frequently the rider 
is under the necessity of throwing the animal to the ground with his 
long pole, as I have in another place mentioned. On the man's ap-
proach, the ox runs off into the nearest wood, and the man follows, 
as closely as he possibly can, that he may take advantage of the open-
ing of the branches which is made by the beast, as th~se shortly close 
again, resuming their former situation. At times the ox passes 
under a low and thick branch of a large tree, then the man likewise 
passes under the branch, and that he may do this, he leans to the right 
side so completely, as to enable him to lay hold of the girth of his 

* Dr. Manoel Arruda da Camara says, that hefore the dreadful drought of 1 793~ 
it was considered to be one qf the duties of the herdsmen to destroy the wild cattle, that 
th::~.t which was already half támed, might not be induced to mix with it, and by this means 
become wild; and he adds, that this is still the case in the Sertoens of Piauhi. H e pub-
lished his pamphlets in I 8 I o. 
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saddle with his, left hand, and .at the same time his left heel catches 
the flap o f the saddle; thus with the pole in his right hand, almost 
-trailing upon the ground, he follows without slackening his pace, 
and being clear of this obstacle, again resumes his seat. If he can 
overtake the ox, he runs his goad into its side, and if this is dexte-
rously done, he throws it. Then he .dismounts, and ties the anima1's 
legs together, pr places one fore-leg . over one of the horns, which 
secures it most effectually. lVIany blows are received by these men, 
but it is seldom that deaths are occasioned. 

In crossing the Seara-meiri.tn, I mentioned an instance of a cow 
having sttayed to an immense distance from its native pasture. This 
propensity to ramble is common among horned cattle, even withqut 
it.s proceeding from the scarcity of grass or water. Often at the time 
of collecting the cattle, those persons who have been to.' a considerable 
distance to assist others, drive back a number of beasts with· their 

. own mark; the estate to which they belonged being distant twenty 
leagues or more.' When a traveller is in distress for water, he 
cannot do better than to foJlow the first cattle.:.path, as these usually 
lead to the nearest pool of water, in a direct line. The paths are 
easily distinguished, being very narrow, and the wood uniting above, 
leaving opan below only a shady walk, of the height of the animais 
which made it. 

Each lot of mares with its master horse is driven into the pens ; 
· this consists of from fifteen to twenty in number. The foals are like-. 

wise marked in the same manner as the calves. It is worthy of 
remark, and the circumstance was · often repeated to me, that the 
horse of the lot drives from it not only the colts but the fillies also, 
as soon as they are full grown. The fact was only qualified in two or 
three instances, when told to me, by the person who related it adding, 
that if the horse did not do so, he was taken from the lot, and broken 
for the páck-saddle, beirig considered of a bad breed. When a horse 
isto be tamed for. any purpose whatsoever, he.; is noosed, afrer 15eing 
püt into a pen, and is tied to a stake; on the following day, or per-
_baps the same afternoon, if he appears at ali tractable, a small low 
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saddle ·is placed upon him, and a man then mounts w~th a double 
hàlter. The animal runs off with him, which the nian, far from 
attempting to prevent, rather urges him to do ; though in general 
the whip and spur are not made use of, unless he . is obstinate and 
refuses to go forwards. Horses of good breeds are said to be those . 
most easily tamed. The horse runs . until h e becomes weary, and is 
then brought back quietly by its rider. ; and perhaps they do not 
reach the rider's home until the following day. The man must not 
dismount tmtil he has returned to the spot from whence he started, 
as he would probably _ experience great difficulty when he wished 
again to proceed, from the restiveness of the h<?rse. The same ope-
ration is continued as long as the animal is not supposed to be 
~ffectually broken in, and safe to mount. It happens on some qcca-
sions, that by plunging, the horse gets rid of both man and saddJe, 
and is not again seen for a length of time ; however, unless the girths 
give way, he has little chance of throwing his rider, for the Sertanejos 
are most excellent horsemen. 

The horses are small,. and some of them are finely shaped, though 
little attention is paid to the improvement of the breed. Great 
stress is laid upon the colour, in the choice of these animais·; some 
colours being accounted more demonstrative of strength than others. 
Thus a cream-coloured horse, with a tail and ma,ne of the same 
colour, is rejected for the pack-saddle, or for any kind of 
severe labour ; and if horses of this description are s.old for these 
purposes, the price is lower than that of an animal of an equally prq-
mising appearance in form and size, of any other tinge : they are 
much esteemed if well shaped, as saddle-horses, ·for short distances. 
A cream-coloured horse, with a black tail and rnane, is reckoned 
·strong. The horses that have one fore-leg white, and the other of 
the colour of the body, are supposed to be liable ~o stumblé. The 
usual colours are bay and grey; but chesnut, black, and cream-
colour are less common ; those most esteemed for work are dark bays, 
with black tails and manes, and greys dotted with small bay spots. 
Stallious are broken in both for the saddle and for carrying loads m 
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the neighbourh9od of the towns ; but the Sertanejos, both from 
necessity and fi'om their knowledge of their superior ability to per-
forro hard labour, make use of geldings. It is not always safe to ride 
a high-spirited horse in the Sertam, because when h e begins to neigh, 
instances have occurred of some master horse coming to give him 
battle, and as both are equally. desirous of fighting, the rider may 
perhaps find himself under the necessity of placing himself at a 
distance from the combatants. However, if he should chance to 
have a good stick in his hand, and can prevent his own horse from 
rearing as· the wild horse approaches, he may .come off in safety. 

Sheep are kept upon every estate for their flesh, when that of a 
inore esteemed kind fails ; that is, either when the oxen are in a 
meagre state, owing to a long continuance of dry · weather ; o r that 
the herdsman is too much occupied at home, or too lazy to go out 
and kill one. The mutton is never well-tasted, and though it is. true 
that in the Sertam no care whatever is taken in rearing or feeding 
the sheep,- still I do not think that this kind of meat is to be brought 
to any great perfection *. · The lambs are covered with fine 
wool, and this continues until they are one year a~d a half or t~o 
years old; but after this age, it begins to drop, and is replaced by a 
species of hair. Although the wool should remain longer in some , 
instances, it appeared to me that it was cÓarse and short t. A wound 

* When I resided at J aguaribe, and upon the island of Itamaraca, in the years I 8 I 3 
and I 8 14, I took some pains in this matter; but the meat was not good, and though ali 
kinds of flesh in Brazil h ave less flavour than that o f the same species of animal in Eng-
land, still I think that the mutton of Brazil is more unequal to the mutton of England, 
than is the pase r~specting the beef of the two countries. 

t Lieuten;mt-Colonel Joam da Silva Feijà, in a pamphlet published at Rio de 
Janeiro in I 8 I I? on the sheep of the province of Searà, says, "That the sheep of that part 
of the country bear wool which has ali the marks of being of a superior quality; that it is 
in general soft, shining, weli curled, of a good length, and strong." H e again says, '• That 
the governor," th,e same of whom I have :spokei}, "sept a sma.U quantity of it to England, 
which was much admired and esteern.ed." I dj.d not certainly remark particularly the 
sheep of Searà, and his opinion rnust of course be taken in preference to mine, as this 
gentleman is the nat\lralist of the same provinçe; however, I bought several as food, and 

li 
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-upoJ?. the ' body of this animal is more difficult to heal than upon that of 
any other, and the flesh of it is of all others · the most rapid in its . 
advances to putrefaction. , ' 

The division of property in the Sertam is very undeterminate, and 
this may be imagined, when I say, that the common mode of defining 
the size of afazenda, is by computing it at so many leagues; ·or, as in 

'some cases, by so many hundreds ofcalves yearly, without any í·efer-
ence -to the quantity of land. Few persons take the irouble óf 
making themselves aquainted with the exact extent of their own pro-
perty, and perhaps could not discover it if they" made the attempt. 

The climate is good; indeed the inland flat country is much more 
healthy than that immediately borderirig the · coast. ·I can · hardly 
name any disorders that ·appear to be peculiar to it ; but several are 
known. Agues are not common, but they exist. Dropsy als6 they 
are acquainted with. Ulcers in the legs are common, but less so than 
upon the coast. Ruptures frequently occur. The small-pox* makes 
dreadful ravages, and the measles are much dreaded. When the vene~ 
real disease has once settled, the su:fferer seldom gets.rid ofit entirely; 
applications of herbs are used, but as these people a:re unacquainted 
with o r unable to follow its proper mo de of treatment, some o f the pa-
tients are crippled, and the major part of them never again enjoy goód 
health. The yaws also is to be met with; but I had afterwards 
more opportunities of seeing this c?mplaint, and will therefore not 
now give any account of it. Instances of consumption occur. The 
hooping-coügh did not appear to be lmown in any part of the 
country which I visited; I made many inquiries respecting it, but 
could not obtain any information upon the subject. I slept many 
times in the open air, and never felt any bad e:ffects from so doing. 
'The dew is trifling, and a high wind is usual in the nig~t. The sun 

their skins were invariably covered in the ma1mer which I have above described. When 
I resided at Jaguaribe and Itamaraca, I possessed a considerable number of sheep, and 
of these I can speak positively. 

"' Vaccination is finding its way_ among them in spite ofprejudice,- I 8 r S· 
X 
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is powerful, and ís of course particularly felt in travelling over sandy 
loose sop; but it did not seem to do any· mischief. I never suf-
fered from head-ache, and excepting the attack .of the ague,. which is 
accom:ited for from tp.e heavy rain which we experienced, I never en-
joyed 6étter health. . 

The food of the inhabitants of the Sertam consists chiefly of meat, 
of which they mak~ three meals ; and to this is adde~ the flour of 
the mandioc stirred up into paste, or rice sometimes supplies its 
place. The bean, which is commonly called in England the French 
bean, is a favourite food·; it is su:ffered to run to seed, and is only 
plucked up when quite dry and hard. I have often been surprised to 
see of how little service maize is to them as food, but yet it is occa-
sionally used. In default of these, the paste of the carnàuba is made ; 
and I ·have seen meat eaten with curds. Of green vegetables they 
know nothing, and they laugh at the idea of eating any kind of sallad. 
The wild fruits are numerous, and to be obtained· in any quantities,. 
but few species are cultivated; among the latter are the water-
melon and the plantain. The cheese of the Sertam, when it is fresh, 
is excellent ; but after four or five weeks, it becomes hard and tough. 
Some few persons make butter, by shaking the milk in a common 
black bottle, but this must of course be experimental, and not general. 
In the towns even of the Se1·tam, rancid Irish butter is the only kind 
which is to be obtained. Wherever the lands admit of it, these 
people plant mandioc, rice, &c. h\.lt much, I may say the greater part 
of the vegetable portion of their food, is brought either from more 
fertile districts near to the coast,. or from the settlements still further 
back,- the vallies and skirts of the Cariris, Serra do Teixeira, and 
other inland mountains. 

The trade of t:Qe Sertam consists in receiving small quantities of 
European manufactured goods'F; the cotton cloth of the country, of 
which they make some among themselves ; a small portion of Euro ... 

-• Thls branch of trade increases most rapidly. - 1 8 I s. 
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pean white earthenware, and considerable quantities of the dark 
brown ware of the coúntry, which is made for the most part by the 
Indians who live in the districts . that contain the proper · kind of 
clay ; rum in small casks; butter, tobacco, snuff, sugar or · treacle 
made up in cakes, spurs, bits for bridles, and other gear for their 
horses, excepting the saddles, of which the greater part are made in 
their own districts ; gold and silver ornaments also find a market to 
a certain amour:1t. The pedlars travei about from village to village; 
and from one estate to another, bartering their commodities for cattle 
of ali kinds, cheese, and hides ofhorned cattle. A colt of from two to 
three years, sells for about one guinea; a horse brqken in for the 
pack-saddle, for two o r three guineas ; a horse broken. in fo-r mount-
ing, from five to six guin'eas. . A bullock of two yeàrs, ten shillings ; 
a full grown ox, one guinea and a half; a cow varies much, accord-
ing to the quantity of milk, from one guinea to five guineas. A 
sheep, from two to three shillings; a goat for slaughter is worth .even 
less, but a good milch goat is va1ued at one guinea, and sometimes 
Mgher. Children are frequently suckled by goats, which increases 
the value of these animais. The goat that has· been so employed 
always obtains the name of comadre, the term which is made use of 
between the mother and godmother of a child ; a"ud so general is this, 
that she~goats are frequently called comadres, without having had the 
honour of suckling a young master or mistress. Dogs are sometimes 
valued at from one to two guineas, and even higher, if they are good 
sporting, or good house and baggage-dogs. A fowl is as dear as a 
sheep or goat; and in one instance, as has been relatecl, I paid four 
times the money for one of these birds that I had givE:m for a kid. 
The hawkers seldom obtain monéy in exchange for their wares ; they 
take whatever, is ·offered, and hire people to assist in éonveying the 
cattle or produce to a market, where they are exchanged for goods, 
and then the owner again returns. A twelvemonth is sometimes passed 
in turning over the property once; but the profits are usually enor-
mous ; two or three hundred pe.r cent. 

During my stay at Natal, the governor shewed me a species of-
x 2 
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wax which is produced from the leaves of the carnàilba, a tree I have 
frequently mentioned. A quantity of this wax was sent by him to 
Riõ de Janeiro; it is mentioned 'in' one of Dr. Arruda's publications, 
and a sample of it found its way to England, and has been taken 
n'otice of by the Royal S.ociety*. The governor, in one of his journies 
through his province, passed the night, as often happened, in a 
peasant's cottage. A wax candle was lighted and placed before him, 
which was rudely made, but afforded a good light; he was somewhat 
-surprised at this, because oil is generally used; o.n making enquiry, 
he found out that the wax· dropped fróm the leaves which covered the 
cottage, during the heat of the day;- I suppose the cottage had been 
newly built, or that a fi·esh covering of leaves had been put on to it. 
H~ afterwards made the experiment himself, tried some of the 
candles, and became confident of the importance of the vegetable 
wax. The governor also gave me a piece of iron ore, which was the 
produce of the captaincy of Rio Grande. He told me that he enter-
tained littlc doubt of the existence of considerable quantities of this 
metal in this part of the cou:ritry, and that the Government would be 
well ·recompensed for their trouble, if proper persons were appointed 
for the purpose of making discoveries on this subject. I saw some 
cloth which he had ordered to be woven fl:om the thread of the 
crauatá t. Its texture was not unlike th,at of the coarse linen which 
is used for sheeting ; it is very strong. I have some of the thread 

• in my possession. 
As soon as I had arranged that I should leave N atai in the morn-

ing of the 6th February, the governor told me th~t he intended set-
ting o:ff on business relating to his province at the same time. W e 
took leave of each other at night, and in the morning when I rose, I 
f~und myself in possession of the house, as he had set out at four 
o' cloc~ W e did not get away until about seven, owing to the 

·-
'~~ Vide Appendix for a further .account of this wax. 
t Vide Appendix for a further account of this plant. 
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number of horses' loads, aJ?.d other matters . which it was necessary tó 
àrrange. I felt quite at home at Nata], ~hough I was yet distant from 
Recife seventy leagues ; but the country is well watered, well wooded, 
and comparatively well peopled. 

· ' I passed again through St. J oze, the Indian village, but did not 
turn off from the road towards Papari. I slept at a hamlet, and in 
the morning proceeded to Cunhàu. About ten o' clock we were 
under the necessity of turning loose, and leaving behind upon one of 
the plains, a horse which I had purchased at Chafaris ~ he was com-
pletely fagged, and could not proceed farther. The colonel of Cun-
hàu was not at home, but his steward wished me to make use of his 
master's house; however, I merely mentioned having leil a hors~ at 
some distance upon the lands of the plantation, and the guide <lrew 
for his government the mark which it had uppn the haunch. I 
have often observed the quickness of these people in recognising 
a mark which they have once seen, and the accuracy with whic~ 

they will draw it after having only taken seemingly a casual glance, 
and perhaps after a period of some weeks has elapsed since they had 
had even. this ,~. W e then rode on hal( a league to the hamlet. The 
commandant of this place introduced himself to me, and was ex-: 
tremely civil; he put my horse into his stable and wished meto stay 
until the following morning, but I preferred advancing, and slept the 
same night at another hamlet two leagues beyond. This day we 
passed several rivulets which were ali much sw~ln, but none of them 
were sufficiently full to prevent the continuance of our journey. There 
had already been some rain, and the face of the country bore a m<?r~ 
pleasing appearance. Two letter-carriers passed through the place in 
the evening, and I wrote by them to a friend at Perna~buco, that 
the cottage at the Cruz das Almas might be ready for me on my arriv~I.. 

* In the year 1 8 1 3, I was one evening in company, when I heard a gentleman request 
one of the party to ask the Englishmen who were present, if any of them had ever left a horse 
upon his plantation. I turned round and recognised the colonel of Cunhàt1. The horse 
was sent to me about a month afterwards, 
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The next day we passed some sugar plantations and over some 
hills; the country was most Çeautiful, for every thing looked green 
and healthy. I crossed a considerable rivulet at the foot of ~ hill, 
and, ascend.ing on the opposite side, pq.t up at a single cottage, 
which was inhabited by white people; an old man, a widower, with 
a fine family of handsome sons and daughters. ThE:ár cottage had 
not room for us ali, and therefore we intended to sleep in the open 
air altogether, but the old man insisted upon my go.ing to sleep in 
the house, and I was not sorry for this, being rather afraid of a 
return of the- ague . . N early at sun-set, or at the dose of the day, 
which in that country are almost about · the same time, the tame 
sheep was missing ; great search was made for it, but to no pur-
pose. The old man ordered two of his sons to set out, and not to 
return until every enquiry had been made in the neighbourhood. I 
did ali in my power to prevent giving this trouble, but he persisted, 
saying, " No, you are under my roof, and this unfortunate circum-
stance may lead you to have an unfavourable opinion of me." Long 
after dark the young men returned with the sheep and a mulatto 
man in custody. I wished the man to be released, but they said 
that this could not be, for he was a runaway slave, who had com-
mitted many depredations, and for whose apprehension a consider-
able reward was offered by his master. They had followed the foot-
steps of the sheep upon a sandy path as long as the day-light lasted, 
and. then had taken a direction, which they thought might lead to 
some mocambos, or huts of the wood, made by runaway slaves. After 
they had proceeded a little way, the bleating of the sheep was heard, 
upon which they prepared themselves and carne suddenly upon this 
fellow and a woman who were in a hut ; the woman escaped, which 
they regretted, as she was likewise most probably a runaway slave. 
The man was taken into the house, and was tied fast upon a long 
bench with his face downwards, and the cord was passed round his 
arms and legs several times; this was done in the room which I was 
to inhabit for the night. The whole of the family retired to rest, 
and left us together ; I had my knife with me, but naturall y soon 
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fell.asleep. ' . In the .morni:ag the.bench· and t4e cords remained, but 
the: m.an was gone ; h e hàd crept thr\>ugh ·a · small window at the op-
posite e:od. of the room . . The· y9lihg nien of the 4ouse were sadly 
vexed, but I told them it was the'ir owp. fault, for s6me of them should 
have kept watch,. as they could not 'suppose that I . sh<mld ·remain 
awake, who bad come in Jatigued . from travelling. w e were now 
afraid that he might have taken one of our horses for his more c9n-
venient escape, but this wás n.ot the case. . 

. Our· journey took us again through the village of Mamanguape ; 
and a·Jittle distance beyond -it, I left the road, accompanied by the 
guide, and •went to the principal house of a sugar plantation, where 
we asked for .a night' s· lodging. I was told that the rnaster was not 
at home, and great doubts seemed to be entertained of taking us·-1n. 
'\iVhilst we were talking at the door, a young man of dark colou~ carne 
up, mounted a horse which was standing there without a saddle, .and 
rode off, seemingly avoiding tõ observe _ that there were any str_an-
gers present. One of the black women said, "Why did not'- you 
speak to him, for h e is one o f our young masters. '.' I now en.qu.ired 
and di~cóvered that the owne1~ of the _place and bis family were_ mu.-
lattos. This was the only instance of incivility I met with, and the 
only occasion on which a night's lodging was denied to me ·during 
the whole com·se of my stay ·in Brazil. W e lodged this night under 
a tree, distant about one hundred .yards from the engenho, near to a 
neat and comfortable looking cottage, of which · the owner was an 
elderly woman; she was civil to us, and expressed her sorrow at the 
treatment which we had received. There had been very little rain 
here, for the grass in the field of the plantation had· still a pa,rched 
look, and the cattle were in bad condition. 

Towards the evening of the following day we reached a hamlet, and 
at one of the cottages I obtained permission to pass the night. There 
~as a pent-house standing out from the front ; these are usual even 
for dwellings of wealthy persons. Under it I slung my hammóck, 
but was surprised to find, that though the house was inhabited, still 
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the door " was~ sliut, and that the person within spoke to us, but did not 
open it. This I thought strange, and began to suppose that he might 
be affiicted with some contagious disorder and had been forsaken by his 
friends, or rather, that ·his family had been advised to remove to some 
neighbouring cottage. But the guide explained, sayiiig that the 
·man had been bitten by a snake, and that the bite o f this spec.ies onl y 
became fatal if the man who had received it saw any female ·animal, 
and particularly a woman, for thirty days after the misfortune. As the 
lówer orders im.agine that all snakes are poisonous, it is not surprising 
that many remedies or charms should be quoted as efficacious! It is 
'well kl'}ówn that m:any of those reptiles ·are innoxious, but as this is 
·not beEeved by the people in general, it is naturally to be supposed 
that any cause rather than the true one is ·ascribed on a recovery 
from a bite. 

On the morrow we left these good people in expectation of their 
friend' s restoration to health at the allotted period, and proceeded to 
. dine on th.e banks o f the ri ver Paraíba, -at a spot which was not fat 
distant from the plantation of Espírito Santo, where we had slept 
on our 'way northward~. The river was still as dry as it had been 
during the drought, that ·is, the pools or hollows in the bed of it had 
water in them, but they did not contain a sufficient quantity to over-
flow, unite, and form a stream. We arrived upon the banks about 
ten o'clock, and heard from several persons of a report which had 
been spread, that the riveí.- was filling fast. About twelve o'clock 

' the water made its appearance, and before we left it the river was 
three feet deep. W e afterwards heard that the stream was not ford-
able at five o'clock of the same afternoon~ and that it continued to 
run with great rapidity for some days. I went round to Espírito 
Santo and spoke to the capitam-mor,. but did not dismount, as I was 
more and more anxious to end my journey. W e slept at a 'single 
cottage about two leagues beyond, and on the following morning 
again set forth. Abóut noon, for 1 had pushed on -withoút resting 
until -this hour, we were ·descending a long and steep hill, when à 

n 
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violent shower of rain carne on, which soon caused a torrent to run 
with much noise · and velocity through the gullies · in the road. Tlie 
clay of which the hill was composed was reúdered excessively slip-
pery, and far from p~oceeding more quickly, the horses became more . 
éautiot~s ; áúd on these occasions it is needless. to attémpt to urg~ 
them fórwards faster than they then'lsel ves are willing to go ; they ar é 
aware of the danger of a· false step, and nothing the rider can· do wi~l 
·make an old roadster alter his usual manner of proceeding. At the 
foot of the hill stood a venda or liquor shop, at which travellei-s were 
in · the habit' o f putting up. Most o f the hamlets contain· one o f these 
'places, and we had met with them much more freqúently since wé 
had entered upon ~he great càttle road. W et as 'we were, throügh 

· arid through, it would have been iinpossible to go on 'further this _day; 
therefore we weà~ .tharikful in having a house so near; Ü1déed, the 
rain contimied during the greatest part of the afternoon; We had 
descended into a· narrow and beáutiful valley, much of which ·was 
covered with flourishing plantations of sugar cane, looking very green 
and luxuriant. This was not the first night that I had seen the heau~ 
:tiful' luminous insect, elater noctilucus, 'which is called .by-the Por-
fugueze cacáfogo~ It ís to be met with chiefly iri well w'ooded lands, 
and emits at intervals a stroni but short lived light. 
·- After leaving . this place the next morning, we discovered that we 
had lost some trifles belonging to óur baggage. I sent the guide and 
'another man back to seek for them ; but they returned unsúccessfuL 
·W e ·had, · it is true; seldoni taken up our· lodgings iri public houses, 
but perhaps if we had done so' õftener, I shóuld have · had · moré 
reason to complain .; however as it is! this was the only occasion 
upon which I lost any part of my baggage, with a suspicion' of tlieft 
·attached to its disappéaring. ' 

W e rested at mid-day near Dous Rios, and in the afternoon passed 
.through that place, arriving at Goiana about sunset. It ~ will · be 
;remembered that I purchased some of my horses at Goiana; no~ 'on 
my return, two of the same animais were still with; me, and thís alone 

y 
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proves that they were of the best kind. When we were distant from 
Goiana about one league, one of them made towards a narrow path 
to the right of the road; and was prevented by his driver from turn- · 
ing up into it, but immediately after passing it, he began to flag, and 
in a few minutes I . was under the necessity of having him released 
fi·om his load, and of desiring one of the men to lead him, otherwise 
he would have turned back. He had from this time the appearance 
of being quite fatigued. I can only account for the circumstance by 
supposing that the path led to his former master's residence, and that 
the animal had proeeeded thus far in expectation of ending his 
journey here. . 

I was received by my friends at Goiana in their usual friendly man-
ner ; but I found that the town was in a Çl.readful state from the scarcity 
ofprovisions. One person was said to have died of hunger, and I was 
told by an inhabitant that several respectable women had been at 
his house to beg for farinha, offering to pawn their gold ornaments· 
for it. 

On the morning of the 15th February, I left Goiana, and assisted 
my people in crossing the river. As soon as they were ali safe on 
the Recife side of it, I pushed on accompanied by Julio and Feli.:. 
ciano, ali three of us being mounted upon our best horses. W e 
rested during the heat of the day at Iguaraçu. My hm·se recognized 
the place, for as he entered the town, he quickened his pace, and 
. without being guided, went up to the door of the inn, from whence 
he refused to stir again until I dismounted. W e arrived a little after 
sun~et at the Cruz das Almas. J ohn was prepared for me, but did 
not expect me for one or two days. 

The foliowing morning I rode to Recife, and was received by my 
friends as one who had been somewhat despaired of; and even my 
particular friend to whom I had written, did not expect me so f:iOOn. 
When I returned home in the evening, the rest of the party had 
arrived; and Feliciano and his two companions set off two days 
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afterwards on their return to Sem·à*. Julio likewise left me, with 
which I was much displeased. t 

In the year I 8 I 2, I met F eliciano and one of the others, who was his brother-in-law, 
in one of the streets of Recife. They recollectecl me, anel I was stoppecl by both ef them 
getting holcl of my coat on each side. They askecl me if I was going again to travei, for if 
I was, they saicl that they were unemployed, apd would go with me. Their attack had so 
much the appearance ofbeing more in violence than in the gladness of old friendship, that 
one or two of my acquaintance who chancecl to pass at the time, stopped and enquired 
what was the matter, supposing that I hacl got into some scrape. These fellows literally 
helcl me fast, until I had answered all their questions. Their fidelity seems to militate 
from the general unfavourable character which I have given of the Indians; but unfortu-
nately, individual instances prove very little. 

t I had imagined that he dicl not intend to return again in to my service i but on my 
second voyage to Pernambuco, I found him at the h ouse of one of my friends, employed 
as a household servant, anel I heard that he had come clown to Recife two days after I had 
left the p1ace, for the purpose of remaining with me; · but as I was gone, h e had entered in to 
the service in which I found him. Julio was an exception to almost ~li the bad qualities of 
the Indians; and ifi was again to travei in that country, I should use every endea'vour to 
have him in company. He belongecl to Alhandra. 

y~ 2 



CHAPTER IX. 

VOYAGE FROM PERNAMBUCO TO MARANHAM.- ST. LUIZ.-. TRADE. - WILD 
INDIANS. - THE GOVERNOR- ALCANTA~. - THE AUTHOR SAIJtS FRO~ ST. 
LUIZ, AND ARRIVES IN ENGLAND. 

EIGHT days after my return from Searà, arrived a vessel from 
· Éngland, bringing 1etters which obliged me to leave Pernam-

buco 'and proceed to Maranham. As a cargo could not .be obtained 
for the brig at the former place, the consignee determined to send her 
to Maranham, and being myself desirous of taking advantage of the 
first opportunity, I prepared for the voyage, and sailed in the course 

.. of forty-eight hours. 
We weighed anchor on the 25th February, and had · a prosperous 

passage of seven days. W e were in sight of the land nearly the whole 
time, and occasionally, as the brig was small, and the masteí· wished 
if possible to become acquainted with the points of land, we were 
very near . to it. The Portugueze ships seldom come up this coast 
without a pilot, nor is it prudent to do otherwise; but we could not 
obtain one without delay, to which the master objected. He had 
scarcely ever before been out of the British seas; but their school is 
good, and· now he found bis way to, Maranham -with as much dex-
teri~y as an experienced pilot. This coast is generally known to be 
dangerous ; and the land has for the most part a dreary and dismal 
look, particularly after passing Rio Grande. W e entered the bay of 
St. Marcos with the lead going, took the channel to the eastward of 
the baixo .d.o meio or middle bank, passed the Fort of St. Marcos, and 
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carne to an anchor opposite and very near to the sand banks at the· 
n)outh of the harbour o{ St. Luiz. As no pilot ,carne .off to us, the 
master and myself got into the boat, intending to fetch one; but on 
coming opposite to the Fort of St. Francis_co, a gun. without shot was. 
fire(J., and the sentinel beckoned us back to the ship. W e pulled for 
the fort, and when we approached it, an enormous speaking trumpet 
w~s produced, and through it we rece}ved orders not to proceed to 
the._city. However we landed at the fort, and I told the o:fficer that 
the master was particularly desjrous of having a ,pilot, as he was 
~nacquainted with the bay or port ; but it is well known that they _ 
contain many sand banks. W e were answered that the pilot would 
c~me in due time ; and finding remonstrance of no avail, return.ed tq 
the ship. When the pilot arrived, he was accompanied by a s_oldier 
and a custpm7house o:fficer. It was with some di:fficulty tha~ I could 
persuade 'the mas ter to aliow the forme r to come. in to. the vesset 
}~ailors and soldiers never very well agree, and the blunt Englishmán . 
said that he had n~ idea of bis ship being taken fi·om him by a fellow . 
in a party-coloured jacket. . This was a new regulation. I~dee4 in 
môst. of those regarding the port of M~ranham, I could not avoid 
:recollecting the old proverb of" much cry, &c." As the brig carne 

· up ·the harbour, we received the health and custom-house visit. It 
was composed of severa! well-dressed men, . some of whorr:t ~wore · 
cocked hats and swords ; and ali óf them ate much bread and cheese, 
and __ drank quantities of porter. The administrador of the customs 
was al?ong t~em, and was dressed in the uniform of a cavalry o:fficer. 
I scarcely .ever saw so much astonishment pictured in the countenance 
of any man as in that of the master of the brig.' He had b~en ~ccus
tomed. to en.ter our · own ports, where so m~1ch busjness is done in so . 
quiet a manner; and he now said to me in half joke, half earn~st, 
"W.hy it is !J:Ot only on~, but they ate corn.ing in shoals to tak~ th~ . 
ship _from me." After ali these personages, and .ali the trouble they 
had. given us, I was still obJiged to pass the night on board,_ because 
the guardamor, the . o:fficer . especialiy appointed to _prevent smug~ 
glin~, h'ad not 'made his visit. Fo~tunately, I found mean~ of h~vini-

II 
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the letters conveyed on shore, otherwise the vessel would have 
arrived four and twenty hours before the merchant to whom she was 
consigned, could have obtained any information regarding her. To 
Fender -the night still. 1nore ·agreeable, some heavy rain fell; the deck 
was leaky, and about midnight I was obliged. to rise and look fór a 
dry corner. 

The city of St. Luiz, situated upon th~ island of lVlaranham, and 
the metropolis of the estado, or state of Maranham, is the residence 
of a captain-general and the see of a bishop. It is built upon very 
unequal ground, commencing from the water's edge, and extending 
to the dístance of about one mile anda half in a N.E. direction. The 
space which it covers, ought to contain many more inhabitants than 
is actually the case; but the city is built in a straggling manner, and 
it• comprises s9me· broad streets and squares. This gives to it an airy 
appearance, which is particularly pleasant in so warm a climate. Its 
situation upon the western part of the island, and upon one side of a 
creek, almost excludes it from the sea breeze, by which means the 
place is rendered less healthy than if it was more exposed. The 
population may be computed at about 12,000 persons or more, in-
. cluding negroes, of which the proportion is great, being much more 
considerable than at Pernambuco. The streets are mostly paved, but 
are out of repair. The houses are many of them neat and pretty, 
and of one story in height ; the lower part of them is appropriated to 
the servants, to shops without window~, to warehouses, and other pur-
poses, as at Pernambuco. The family lives upon the upper story, and 
the windows of this reach down to the floor, and are ornamented with 
iron balconies. The churches are numerous, and there are likewise 
Franciscan, Carmelite, and other convents. The places of worship 
are ga~dily decorated in the inside; but no plan of architecture is 
aimed at in the formation of thé buildings themselves, witli the ex-
ception of the convents, which preserve the regular features apper-
taining to such edifices. The governor' s palace stands upon rising 
ground, not far from the water side, with the front towards the town. 
It is a long uniform stone building of one story in ·height ; the prin-
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cipal entrance is wide, but without a portico. The western end joins 
the tmyn-hall and prison, which appear to be part of the sam~ edi-
fice ; and the oblong piece of ground in its front, covered with grass, 
gi:ves to it on the whole a handsome and striking appearance. One · 
end of this is open to the harbour and to a fort in the hoHow, close, 
to the water ; the other extremity is nearly closed by the ·cathedral. 
On~.:.. side is almost taken up with the palace and other public build-
ings, and the opposite space is occupied by dwelling-houses and 
streets leading down into other parts of the city. The ground upon 
which the whole . place stands, is composed of a soft red stone ; so 
that the smaller streets leading from the town into the country, some 
of which are not paved, are full of gullies, through whioh the water 
runs in the r_àiny season. These streets are formed of houses consist-
ing only o f the ground floor, and having thatched roofs ; the windows 
are without glass, and the dwellings have a most mean and shabby 
appearance. The city contains a custom-house and treasury ; the 
former is small, but was quite large enough for the ·business of the 
place, untillately. 

The harbour is formed by a creek in the isla1.1d; and is ·to be en-
tered from the bay of St . . Marcos. The channel is of sufficient depth 
for ' common sized merchant ships; but is very narrow, and not to 
be entered without a pilot. Opposite to . the town the water is 
shallow at the ebb. It is worthy of remark, that the tide rises gra-
dually more and more along the coast of Brazil, from south to nortl_l. 
Thus at Rio de Janeiro the rise is said to be trifling; at Pernambuco 
it is from five to six feet ; at Itamaraca eight feet ; and at Maranham, 
it is eighteen feet. The forts of Matanham are. ali of them said to be 

. in bad order. I heard one p'erson observe, half in earnest, that he did 
not súppose eac~ fort contained . more than four guns which were in 
a fit state to be fired. I .did not see that of St; Marcos, which 
is situated at the entrance of the bay ; but it is reported to be 
in the samé state as the others. Those I saw are small, and. built 
of stóne. The soldiers were well dressed and well fed, and they 
looked respectablé. The b,arracks are new and large comparaÜvely 
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speaking, and have be'en built in an airy situation, in the outskirts of 
·the city. The··garrison consists of oúe í·egiment of regular infantry 
of about orie thousand 1nen 'when complete .; but these are much 
divided; being stationed in several fórts. 'Recruits ate formed of the 
lower ordera .of white persons, and of the people o'f colour. ·The men 
were never exercised with the artillery, and·were merely accustomed 
to ihe cómmon routine of mount}ng· guard, though a few d.etach-
inents have on some occasions been sent on to 'the main land at the 
back ofthe island, to assist ·the planters against ·the wild Indians. 
· The islana ofMarariham forms the S. E. side ofthe bay of St.Marcós, 
consequently this bà:y is to the westward o f it. To the eastward of the 
island is ·the bay of St. Joze. 'From some similarity between · the point 
of Itacolomi, by which vessels are in part' guided when about' to 'enter 
the bay of St. Marcos; an·d another point ·of lan·d upon the small'island 
of St. Anna, which is at the entí-ance of the bay of St. Jozé;instances 
have occurred of vessels mistaking the.latter for the..foF-mer, and en-
tering the bay _óf St.Joze. This er~r:c_auses gfeat danger· and inconve-
nience, because owingJo-t-heprevalence of easterly winds, it is next 
to impossible for ·a vessel to beat her way out of it. It is · therefore 
necessary that she should ·go through the narrow channel between 
the main land and the island of Maranham, a passage ôf considerable 
difficulty*. The bay of St. Marcos is spotted with several beautifui 

t " • -

. 
* The information which .is contained in this note I had from Captain ·Juan Roman 

Trivino, of the Spanish ship St. Joze, of 300 tons burthen. He received orders to pro-
-ceed from 'Rio de Janeiro· to Maranham, for the purpose of loading cotton, in the com-
mencement of the y'ear I 8 I 5. H e arrived off the settlement o f Sem·à, and sent on shore 
for a pilot to take him to St. Luiz; he was·informed that none resided at Searà, but that 
he would find one at Jeriquaquara, ahigh hill between Searà anel Parnaíba. On arriving 
near to this place, he discovered an lnelian in a canoe fishing, whQ carne on board, and 
offereel to pilot. him to St. Luiz. This was agreed to, anel they proceeded; but from mis-
taking the two points of lanel in the manner mentioned above, the Indian took the vessel 
ip.to tl}e bay of St. Joze, on the I sth March. They kept the lead going, e.ven before they 
discovered the error into which they had been led, as is the custom with all vessels bound 
to St. Luiz. Thé ship was brought to an anchor · off the village of St. Joze, which is 
situated upon the N.E. point of the island of Maranham, in eleven fathoms water. Whilst 
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islands, ánd is of sufficient extent to admit óf consideral::ile grandeúi:. 
The width from St. Luiz to the opposite shore is between four and 

·:fi v e leagues; its length is much greater ; towards the south énd there 
are several sand banks, and the water is shallower. It receives heie · 
the waters of a river, along the banks of which are situated s·everál 
cattle estates, but the river Itapicuru, which runs in to the· nar~;ow 
chãnnel between the m:ain land and the island, enjoys the greatest 
share of cultivation ;· its banks are extremely fertile, and upon thern 
have b~en established the principal plantations of cotton and rice, 
which are the two chief and almost only articles of commerce · from 
the city óf St. Luiz. The island is in itself very little cultivated. 
There is no considerable plantation upon it. A few of the rich mer-
chants residing in the city h ave country houses distant · from it about 
one league, but the remainder ofthe lands are left untouched, owing; 
as is said, to the un:fitness of the soil for the purposes of agriculture*. 

they continued in the mid-channel of the bay, they found from eighteen to twenty fathoms. 
The depth of water regularly decreases from the centre of the bay towards the land on each 
side; but it contains no insulated sand banks. The ship was at anchor off the village of St: 
Joze two days; they then proceeded through the channel, which is inclosed on either side 
by mangroves, and is so narrow in some part~ that the yards at till!es brushed against th~ 
branches. The wind was fair, and they· saileef through without being ob1iged to tow or 
warp the ship. The depth of water varied from five to two and a half fathoms ; the bottom 
. was o f mud. About half way through the channel, the tide·from the bay of St. J oze and that 
from the bay of St. Marcos meet. This takes place nearly but not quite opposite t9 the 
mouth of the river Itapicuru. They were two days in sailing fi·om the anchorage ground 
at St. Joze to the island of Taua, which is situated near to the S. W. corner of the island 
of Maranham. Here the ship carne to an anchor .in nine fathoms water, with a sandy 
bottom; the captain sent to St. Luiz fqr another pilot, as the man who had brought 
them thus far, was not ac,quainted with the remainder of the navigation. The island of 
Taua is rocky, and uninhabited, ~md is covered with palm trees. The village of St. Joze 
appeared to Captain Trivino to be of considerable size, but, with the exc~ption of two or 
three, the h ouses were built of slight timber and of the leaves of different ~pecies of palm 
trees. Its inhabitants were mostly fishermen. H e mentioned that he saw a shoemaker at 
work there. Captain Trivino understood from bis pilot that .the river Itapicuru is at its 
mouth f2o yards wide, and that its depth is one faihom and a half. 

* Joam IV. sent over one Bartholomew .Barreiros de Ataide with tht•ee miners, one a 
Venetian and the other two ·French, to search fot gold and silver. After two years' search 
up the Amazons they returned to Maranham, and· offered to SJ.tpr.ly th(!. people with iron 
at a cruzado, about 2s. 4d.,per quintal,' 128lbs. weight, if t}1e state would engage to take 

z 
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Thére is a horse-path through the islan-d to a house which. stands 
immediately opposite to the mouth ofthe river Itapicuru; at this is 
stationed a canoe, for the purpose of conveying people frmn one 
shore to the other. Another horse-path also leads to the village and 
chapel of St. Joze. 

The importance of the province has increased very rapidly. Pre-
vious to the last sixty years no cotton was exported, and I heard that 
when the first · parcel -was about to be shipped, a petition· was made .by 
several of the inhabitants to-the Camara or municipality, requesting 
that the exportation might rrot be permitted, ·for otherwise they feared 
that there wóuld be a want of the article for the consumption of the 
country; this of com·se was not attfmded to, and now the number ot 
bags exporÇed annually' is between forty and fifty thousand, ~ver,;. 
a:ging about 180lbs. weight each *· The quantity of rice grówn . . 
all that they should produce at that pr.ice. The people were afi·aid to enter in to any such 
contract. The island was so rich in this ore that foreign cosmographers called it the ilha 
do ferro in their maps, and ali who carne there wit4 any knowledge of the subject saicl 
that if was ore of the best quality. A thing of great importancé' fo Poriugal, which 
bought all its Íl~on, and yet this· discovery was neglected. - From a Memoir of Manoel 
.Guedes Aranha, Procurador fi·om Maranham, I685~ in the 6th Vol. Pinheiro Collection 
of MSS. in the possession of Mr. Southey. 

A -royal manufactory of ü·on has been 'established in the captaincy of St. Paulo, càlled 
" The Royal Fabric of S. Joam de Ypanema." I obtained a knowledge of the fact from 
two letters in Nos. 45 and 56 of the Investigador Portuguez, a periodical publication pub-
lished in London. Iam sorry to say, .that the two letters to which I allude have arisen 
from some differences existing among the directors of the F abri c. 

* I · have just in tüne received the following statement of the exportation of cotton fi·om 
Maranham, from the yêar I 8o9 to I 8 I 5 : 

Vessels. 
I 809. To Great Britain in 5 I -

Bags. 
- 55,835 

-- To other parts - ~ 29 - - 2I,oo6 
I 81 o. To Great Britain - 3 7 - - - :- 40,684 
-- To other parts- - 19- ~ - - II,793 
x8II. To Great Britain - 36- - - - 48,705 
-- To other parts - - I9- - - - 6,o53 
18,12. To Great Britain - 29- - - - 35~767 
--- To other parts - 29 - - 4,803 
x8I3. To Great Britain - 35- - - - so,o'72 

To other I?arts -- - 27- - xo, IoJ 
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there is likewise great * ; but the sugar which is. required for the con ... 
sumption of the province is brought from the ports to the south-
ward. Some sugar . cane has lately been planted, but l:Iitherto 
melasses only have heen made. I heard many persons say, that 
the lands are not adapted to the growth of the sugar cane t· The 
cotton and rice are brought to St. Luiz in barks of about 25 or 
30 tons burthen. These come down the rivers with the stream 
from the plantations; their return is not however so easy, as they are 
obliged to be rowed or warped, but being then empty, or nearly so, 
the difficulty is not very gTeat. 

Considerable quantities of manufactured goods have been sent out 
from Great Britain since the opening of the trade, as has been done 
to the other principal ports upon the coast; but a ready sale has not 
been found for them here to any great amount. The province of 
Maranham will not bear comparison with that of Pernambuco. It 
is still in an infant state; there still exist wild Indians, and the 
plantations upon the main land are still in danger from their attacks. 
The proportion of free persons is much smaller ; the slaves very 
much preponderate, but this class can of· necessity use but little of 
what is in any degree expensive, of what in such a climate is mere 
luxury. There exists at St. Luiz a great inequality of ranks ;· the 
chief riches of the pÍace are in the hands of a few men who possess 
landed property to a great extent, numerous gangs of slaves, and are 
also merchants. The wealth of these persons and the characters of 
some of the individuais who enjoy it, have mised them to great 
weight and consequence, and indeed one governor knows to his cost 

Vessels. - Bags. 
18 q. To Great Britain - 22 - - 31,205 
-- To other parts - - 34- _ - - - 14,436 

1815. To Great Britain - 32- - - - 28,539 
-- To other parts - - 49- - - - 22,216 

* A person of the name of Belfort first planted rice at Maranham, and some of his 
descendants now reside there in opulence. 

t ". There ere. five sugar works or engines, as they are called, át Itapicuru, which 
compounded for 5000 arrobas of their produce. On the island there were ·six engines 
in full employ, 1641 ."- History of Brazil, Vol. II. p. 9· 
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that without thei~ concurrence it was useless to attempt the intro-
duction of the innovations proposed, and imp.ossible to t.rample long 
upon the rest of the ~ommunity. But the great inequality of rank 
bespeaks the advancement of this place to have been less rapid than 
that of' other settlements further south, where the society is more 
amalgamated, and property more divide4. As a port of trade with 
Europe, St. Lüiz may be acconnted the fourth establishment upon 
the c:oast of Brazil in point of importance, giving precedence to Rio 
de Janeiro, Bahia, and Pernainbuco. · · 

The wild Indians have occasionally crossed from the main land 
to the island, and have committed depredations upon the houses 
and gardens in the neighbourhood of St. Luiz. Some of these peo-
ple hav:e been at di:fferent times made prisoners and brought to the 
town, whm:e very little. pains, I fear, have been taken to conciliate 
them . . I did not see any of them, but they were represented to me 
as most frightful beings; their features are excessively ugly, and'their 
hair is black and preposteroüsly lo~g; both before · and behind. Thêy 
a.re of a dark copper colour, darker than Indians that have been 
domesticated. The last individuais taken, to the number of four· or 
five, were brought into the town quite naked, were Pl:lt into · close 
confinement, and I was informed that there they died. I could not find 
<n~t that any attempt had been made to send them back as mediátórs, -
or that any plan of conciliation had been entered into; and on mention-
ing something of this kind, I was in more than one instance told that 
it would be of no ·use, that rigour was the only method. I do not 
think that this .is the general opinion regarding them, but I much ap-
prehend that, but faint hopes can be entertained .of any zeal being 
shown for their civilization. There are now no enthusiastic mis-
sionaries; the Jesuits no longer exist in that country, and the other 
orders of friars have become lazy and worse than useless. However 
the Indians cannot be enslaved; therefore, at least, they are not hunted 
down Jike wild. cattle, aa formerly was the practice. The name which 
is given generally both here and at Pernambuco to ali wild Indians 
is Tapuya; and that of Caboclo 1s applied to those who have been 
aomesticated. 

,j 
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. Having thus given an outline of the place at which I had arrive&,. 
1 may now leave my quarters on board the brig and be allowed fo 
land, which I accomplished on the morning subsequent to that of our 
entrance into the harbour. I 'was received upon the quay by iny · 
friénd, a young Portugueze with whom I had been intimate in Eng-
land and at Pernambuco. He told me it was necessary to go to 
the palace, for the purpose of presenting my passport, as the regula-
tions of the port had for some time been most strictly followed, ·and 
several indeed had been lately added. I then, for the first time, recol:. 
lected that I had no passport, having forgotten to· obtain one, owing to 
the haste with which I left Pernambuco. This produced a demur, as 
my friend was afraid that I should be imprisoned, the governor not 
being friendly to Englishmen; however I determined to call myself 
the supercargo of the . brig. W e proceeded to the palace, the· en-
trance to which was guarded by two sentinels, and ·we passed severa! 
others in going up the stairs into the antichambei, where we were 
received by a gentlemanlike officer, who heard what I had to say, 
asked no questions; and soon dismissed us. I thought I had seen the 
great man hiinself, but was undeceived, and heard that he seldom-
honoured any oi1e with an audience. Th~ officer to whom we had. 
spoken was the lieutenant-colonel of the regiment of regular infantry. 
The guard at the palace consisted of one company; the muskets were 
piled in _front of the chief entrance and appeared to be· in good order. 

I soon discovered that St. Luiz was r'uled with most despotic sway ;. 
the people were afraid of speaking, as no man knew how soon it 
might be his fate to be arrested, frorrí some trifling expression which 
he might allow to escape him. The governor was sci tenacious of 
the honours due to his situation, that he required every person whO: 
crossed· the area in front of the palace to remain uncovered until he 
had entirely passed the whole building. Not. that the governor was· 
himself always in view, but this adoration was thought necessary even 
to the building within which he dwelt. The distinction, until theri 
reserved, by the Romish church for its highest dignitaries, was how..: 
ever not thought by His Excellen~y too exalted for himself; the bells 
of the cathedral rang every time he went out in his carriage. Per-
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sons, even of the first rank in the place, were to stop, if in . their car-
riages or on horseback, when they met him, and were to allow him 
to pass before they were again to move forwa1:ds. 

I was introduced to severa! of the first merchants and planters, and 
particularly to the Colon~ls Joze. Gonçalvez da Silva and Simplicio 
Dias da Silva; the latter is the sub-governar of Parnaíba, a smaU 
port situated about three degrees to the eastward of St. Luiz. They 
are both of them men of great wealth and of independent spirit. The 
former is an elderly man who has made a large fortune in trade, and 
latterly has increased it in planting cotton. He possesses between 
1000 and 1500 slaves. On one occasion the mulatto driver ofhis car-
riage, though ordered by bis master to stop, that the governar might 
pass, refused so to do. The following day an officer carne to the old 
gentleman's house with orders to arrest the man. The colonel sent for 
him and said, " Go, and I'll take care of you," adding to the officer, 
" tell His Excellency I have still severa! other drivers." To ~h e 
surprise of every person about the prison, two servants made their 
appearance in the evening with a tray, covered with a cloth which 
was handsomely embroidered, and filled with the best kinds of vic-
tuals; sweetmeats, &c. were not forgotten. Ali this was for the 
driver, and was repeated three times every day until the man re-
ceived an order for his release. 

The Colonel Simplicio had been sent for by the governar to 
St. Luiz. Had it not been for the circumstances. in which he was 
placed, I should have gone down to his residence at .Parnaiba; h e 
has there a most noble establishment, part of which consists of a 
band of musicians, who are his own slaves; some of them have been 
instructed at Lisbon and at Rio de Janeiro. It is through such men 
as these that improvements are to be expected. I likewise became 
acquainted with a gentleman who had been imprisoned for a trifling 
breach of some new port regulation. Any of his friends were allowed 
free ingress to see him, and I passed some pleasant evenings with 
him and other persons who were in the habit of assem bling there; 
he was allowed two small rooms in the prison, and was confined in 
this manner for several months. The Ouvidor of the provmce was 
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also suspended from exercising the functions o f his office, was removed 
from St. Luiz, and imprisoned in one of the forts. The Juiz de Fora, 
the second judicial officer, performed for the time the duties of the 
situation ; he was a Brazilian, and a man of independent character, 
who spoke and acted freely, notwithstanding the ostensible place he 
held, and the danger of it under such a government. The master 
of an English merchant ship, I was told, had been arrested for . smne 
breach Q[ port regulation, and was confined in a miserable dungeon 
for three days. I heard many more stories of the same nature ; but 
these will, I think, suffice to ·shew the state of the city of St. Luiz at 
the time and just before I visited that place. 

The governor was a very young. man, and a member of one of the 
first noble families of Portugal*. There are few situà.tions in which 
it is so greatly in a man's power to be much beloved or much dis-
liked as that _ of governor of a province in Brazil ; in which a man 
may be either the benefactor or the scourge of the people over whom 
-he is sent to rule. 

My friend's residence, in which I staid during my visit to Maran-
ham, was situated by- the water side, and almost within hail of the 
ships at anchor in th~ harbour. I was amused sometimes at the 
rapidity with which the fishermen paddled their canoes ; these are 
long and of just width suffici(mt to allow of two men sitting 
abreast. I have seen in one of them as many as sixteen men 
in two rows, with each a paddle, which they move with qukkness and 
great regularity. The last men upon the bench steer the canoe when 
necessary, placing the paddle so as to answer the purpose of a rudder; 
one or other of the two men steering, according to the direction 
whirh the vessel is t.o take. These fellows are mostly dark-
coloured mulattos _ and blacks-, and are entirely naked excepting the 
hats which they wear upon their ' heads ; but when they come on 
shore, they partially cloath themselves. The print will give-- some 
idea of the strange · appearance which they make. The nakedness of 

* He has been removed, was ordered to Lisbon, and uliimately, on his, retui·n to ll,iQ 
de Janeiro, was refusecl admittance, for a short time, to the Prince Regent. 
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the negro slaves is also not sufficiently concealed ; neither males nór 
females have any covering from the waist upwards, excepting on 
Sundays and holidays. Though the climate .may not require any 
more tloathing, decency certainly does. I speak here of slaves who 
are at work in the streets, for the household servants are at least 
tolerably covered, and some of them are neatly and ev_en gaudily 
dressed. At Pernambuco; the slaves are always decently cloathed. 
The criminais who are to be seen chained together, as at Pernam-
buco, are here more immeróus ; and in walking the streets; the clank-
ing of the chains is continually striking the ear, remiiiding 'every man 
of the state of the government under which he resides. Sueli is the 
põwer of a governor, that a respectable person might be sentenced 
to this dreadful punishment, at least until redress could be obtained 
from the seat of the supreme government at Rio de Janeiro, a period 
of four months or more intervening. 

I brought with me the horse 'Yhich had carried me as far as Rio 
Grande on my journey to Searà, and took several rides in the neigh-
bourhood of the city, with an English geri.tleman who · was residing 
there. The roads are extremely bad, even in .the immediate vicinity 
of St. Luiz; and our usual practice was to ride several times rçHind 
the open piece of grouüd upon which the barracks· stand. Maran-
·ham is again in this respect far behind the place I had lately left ; 
the number of country houses is small; the paths are few, and no care 
is taken o( them. N otwithstanding this, several persons have car-
riages, which are of a form similar to those used in Lisbon, and 
not unlike the cabriolets drawn by a pair of horses, which are to be 

· seen in France and Flanders. The horses that may be purchased at 
St. Luiz are sma1l, and few of them are well formed. Grass is 
scarce, and the iriducements to take exercise on horseback are so few, 
that the number of these animals upon the island is not con-

. siderable ; this too may be one cause why fine horses are . not to be 
met with there; for if a ready sale was found for the beasts · of this. 
description, s9me would, doubtless, be carried from ·Piauhi to Maran-
ham, which might be done with almost as lihl~ difficulty as is expe-
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1·ienced in conveying · many of them from ~he interior of Pernam-
buco to Recife . 

.An English gentleman with whom I was acquainted, arrived 
at Maranham, a short time after the opening of the ttade to 
British shipping ; he was riding in the vicinity of the city one 
afternoon, when he was accosted by an old woman, who said 
that she had heard of the arrival of an Englishman, and wished to 
lmow if it was true, as she was going to St. Luiz, and much de-
sired to see this bicho or animal. After some further conversation 
upon the subject, he told he1· that the bicho she was speaking to,, was 
the Englishman himself. Of the truth of this; some difficulty was 
found in persuading her ; but when she was confident that it was so, 
she cried out, "Ai tam bonito," O, how handsome. She expected to 
have been shown some horridly ugly beast, which it was dangerous to 
approach, and was consequently agreeably surprised to find that she 
was mistaken,. and to see flesh and blood in human form, handsomely 
put together. 

I ~early lost a number of books which I had brought with me~ the 
box containing them was carried to the custom-house; they were 
taken out, and I was desired to translate each title-page, which I did. 
Though the works were chiefly historical, still I found that the officer_ 
who looked over them, was not inclined to let me have them, and a 
hint was given to me by one of my acquaintance, that they might be 
considered as irrecoverable; however I made immediately a petition 
to the governor, to be allowed to send them on board again ; this was 
granted, and thus . I regained possession. If I had delayed, I am 
almost certain that I should not have seen them again. Such 
are the difficulties which are experiericed wit~1 books in the parts 
of Brazil which I visited, that the only resource which remains is 
that of srÍmggling them into the country*. I hope, however, that 

,., It is not perhaps generally known, that tbere are published in London three 01: four 
Portugueze periodical works. One of them is prohibited in Brazil, and I have heard it 
saícl, that all ofthern are so situated; ·but tbey are principally intended for Brazilian readers, 
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the enlightened minister who is now at the head of affairs, at Rio de 
Janeiro, will put an end to this dreadful bar to improvement. 

I brought a letter from one ofmy acquaintance at Pernambuco to a 
gentleman who resided at Alcantara, a town on the opposite side ofthe 
bay of St.lVIarcos. My friend at St.Luiz,another youngPortugueze,and 
myself, accompanied by two servants, agreed to hire a vessel and go 
over, for the purpose of making him a visit, and of seeing the place. 
W e hired a small bark, and set sail one morning early, with a fair but 
light wind. The beauties of the bay are only to be seen in crossing 
it ; the number o f islands diversify the view every fi v e minutes, from 
the discovery of some hidden point, or from a change in the form of 
the land, owing to the p:liOgress of the boat. The entrance into the 
harbour of Alcantara, the town itself, and the size of the vessel in 
which we were, reminded me much of the models of these realities. 
·The place, the port, and our boat were ali small, and of proportionate 
dimensions, having much the appearance of play-things. It was not 
like a smaltvessel entering a large harbour; for in our case, as there 
was but little water upon the bar, as ·much pilotage was necessary as· 
with' a large ship in cóming to anchor af St. Luiz. W e were about 
fi v e hours in r~aching the end o f our voyage. The boatmen obtained · 
for us a small cottage, near to the beach ; we intended to be ind~
pendent, and have our victuals cooked by our own servants ; but soon 
after we were settled in our new habitation, the gentleman intro-
duced himself to whom we were furnished with a letter. He said 
that he had heard of our arrival, and he insisted upon our remova! to 
his house. 

The town is built upon a semi-circular hill, and at first sight from 
) the port is very pretty ; but it falls short of its promise on a nearer 

and they find their way ali over the country, notwithstanding the prohibition. I have seen 
them in the hands of civil, military, and ecclesiastical officers, and have heard them pub· 
licly spoken of by them. It is said that the Regent reads them, and is occasionally pleased 
with their invectives against some ofthe men in power. 
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examination. The houses are many of them of one story in height, 
and are built of stone; but the major part have only the ground floor. 
It extends back to some distance in ·a · straggling manner, with 
gardens, ànd large spaces between each h ouse ; and man y o f the 
habitations in that situation are thatched, and some of them are out 
of repair. As the hill which rises from the water side is not high, 
and the land beyond rather decl~nes in a contrary direction,. the 
meaner part of the town is not seen at the first view. Alcantara is 
however a thriving place, and its importance increases rapidly as the 
lands in the neighbourhood are in request for cotton plantations. 
A handsome stone quay was building upon the inside of a neck of 
land, round which the harbour extends for small craft. The place 
contains a town-hall and prison, and severa} churches. 

The evening we p_assed with our new friend and his partner, both of 
whom were pleasant men. The latter took us to a neighbouring church, 
to hear a famous preacher, and to see ·an the fashion and beauty of the 
place. It was much crowded, and therefore 'we saw litt]e or nothing of 
the congregation ; but the preacher, a large handsome Franciscan friar, 
with a fine toned and clear voice, delivered a very florid discourse, 
with much energy and animation. This man and one other were the 
only persons of those I heard preach in Brazil, who deviated from 
the com:mon praises usuall y given to the Virgin and to the Saints. 
It was a good practical sermon, inculcating moral ·duties ; but by way 
of conformity to established custom, he now and then mentioned 
the worthy in whose honour thé festival was given *. The next 
day was agreeably passed in conversation; and in the evening two 
guitars were introduced, and soVJ.e of the young men of the place 
carne in, and added to the amusement of the party ; they sang and 
played, . and there was much sport. There was no ceremony; but 

* About. twelve months afterwards, I had an opportunity of being personally known to 
this man, and · found him to be very superior to any individual-of his o r any other order 
of friars with whom I have been acquainted. 
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the behaviour of these people was gentlemanly, and theii.· cónver.,.' 
sation · entertaining~ · 

I heard here of a certain estate, of which the slaves were numerous, 
but they had become rebeliious ; more than one steward had been 
killed by them, · and for some time th~y remained without any person 
to direct them, but stili they did not leave the place. When things 
had gone on in this manner for somé time, a native of Portugal pre-
sented himself to the proprietor of the estate, and offered to take 
charge of it if he would aliow him a salary o f one conto of reis, abont 
250l. annually (which is a:n enormous stipend); and if he would sign 
an agreement . by which he should not beco me responsible for ány 
slaves who might be killed in reducing the remainder to obedience. 
To all this no <;>bjection was made ; and the man set off, accompanied 
·by two other persons, his friends, and a guide, ali of them being weli 
provided with fire arms and ammunition. They arrived upon the 
scene of action one evening, and finding the door of the principal 
house open, took up their' lodgings in it. In the morning, several of 
the negroes, on discovering the intentions of the persons who were 
in possession of the house, assembled in the area in front of it, but at 
some little distance. The new steward soon carne to the door un-
arrried, not permitting his companions to appear, and calied to one of 
the ring-leaders by name, as if nothing was amiss. The man 
answered and carne out of the group, but said that he would not ap-
proach any nearer than the spot to which he had advanced. The 
steward made no reply, but quickly took a loaded musket, which 
stood immediately within the door, fired, and brought the manto the 
ground, and without delay, calied to another of the slaves also by 
name. No an~wer being given, his companions carne forwards, and 
ali of them fired in among the slaves. Such was the effect of this 
summary manner of proceeding, that in two or three days ali was 
quiet, and went on smoothly as had formerly been the case; a few 
only of the slaves absconding. 

On our return from Alcantara we had a disagreeable pa~sage, as the 
wind blew hard and some heavy rain feli, which made us apprehensive 

li 
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of not being able to fetch the harbour of St. Luiz. Oi.:tr vessel had 
no cabin, but she was decked, and therefore as a matter of necessity 
we crept into the hold, in which we could not stand upright, and the 
bilge water occasionally reached our feet; but this produced much 
laughter, and we ultimately arrived in safety. Not far from the mouth 
of the port of Alcantara stands an island of three miles in length 
and about one in breadth, called the Ilha do Livramento; it is in-
habited by one man and woman, who have under their care a chapel 
dedicated to Our Lady . o f Deliverance, which is visited by the ··in-
habitants of the neighbouring shores, once every year for the purpose 
of celebrating by a festival this Invocation of the Virgin. My de-
parture from Maranham sooner than I had purposed at first, prevent-
ed the fulfilment of my intention of landing and spending a day 
upon this spot. I know not what idea I might have formed of the 
island if I had more narrowly examined it, but . the view I had of it 
at a distance was extremely beautiful. From what I heard of it, I 
think, that if any one was about to settle at Maranham, here it is that 
he should try to fix 'his residence. 

I was introduced by my friend to a respectable family of St. Luiz. 
W e made them a visit one evening without invitation as is the cus-
tom, and were ushered into a tolerably sized room, furnished with a 
1arge bed, and three handsomel y worked haminocks, which were 
slung across in different directions; there were likewise in the apart-
ment a chest of drawers and several chairs. The mistress of the 
h~~se, an elderly lady, was seated in a hammock, and a female 
visitor in another, but her two daughters and some male relations 
sat upon chairs. The company, which consisted of two or three 
men besides ourselves, formed a semicircle towards the hammocks. 
There was much ceremony, and the conversation was carried on 
chiefly by the men, and an occasional remark was made by one or 
other o f the old !adies. An, answer was given by the daughters to 
a question asked, but no more, and some of the subjects touched 
upon would not have been tolerated in mixed society in England: 
_A part of the formality might perhaps have worn off on further ac-

! 
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quaintance. The education however of women is not attended to, 
which of necessity curtails the possibility of their entering in to con-
versation upon many subjects, even if so to do was accounted pro-
per. Still the ladies of St. Luiz cannot be said to be generally thus 
reserved, for gaming among both sexes is much practised, and is 
carried to great excess. · A young lady in one instance, w hen going 
out with her mother to some evening company, passed _through the 
apartment in which her father was at play with severa! of his acquain-
tance. He spoke to his daughter, askmg her to take a card, which 
she did. She went on playing until she had lost three hundred 
mil reis, ab0ut 80l., and then said she had no more money. A f~esh 
supply was afforded to her, and she accompanied her mother to their 
party, where m<;>st probably play was likewise the entertainment of 
the evening. Dancing is an amusement much too violent for the 
climate, and is only resorted to on some grand occasion. The love 
of gaming may be easily accounted for where there is little or no 
taste for reading, and great sums of money are amassed without any 
means of expending them. Living is cheap; a fine house, a carriage, 
and a number of servants may be had for a small sum. The open-
ing of the trade has however given to these people a new turn of 
expenditure, in the facility of obtaining articles of dress and furni-
ture. 

Two English merchants only were established at St. Luiz; the 
commercial transactions of British houses of trade were entrusted 
chiefly to Portugueze merchants of the place *. Many of these were 
accustomed to little ceremony, and walked the streets in short jac-
kets, some of them were without neckcloths and a few without stock-
ings; but others dress according to the manner of persons in Europe. 
It was with much diffi~ulty that I could persuade the generality of 
those with whom I conversed that I had no business to transact; they 
could not comprehend the motive by which a man could be actuated 

* A British consul has since been appointed to Maranham. 
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who was putting himself, by travelling, to certain inconveniences 
for the sake of amusement; indeed many persons would not 
be convinced, and thought that in so saying I had some sinister . v1ews. 

I had not many opportunities of gaining informatíon respecting' 
the interior, but still I will mention what I heard. The banks of the 
river Itapicuru, of which I have already spoken, though they are much 
cultivated compared to what they were a few years ago, are yet very 

_ wild, and there is space incalculable for new colonists. The cap-
taincy of Piauhi and the interior o f the State of Maranham abound in 
cattle, and these parts of the country are not subject to droughts. 
The town of Afdeas Altas~.'!-, which is situated in the latter, and the 
city of Oeiras in the former and further inland, are said to be flourish-
ing places. Great numbers of cattle are annuaUy driven from these 
quarters of the Sertam to Bahia and Pernambuco. The proprietors 
of the estates which are situated in districts so far removed from the 
seat of governnient are at times unruly, and a party of soldiers, which 
was sent up to arr_est one of these men, some time before I arrived 
at St. Luiz, returned without effecting its purpose. 

Among other anecdotes, I heard of a mulatto slave who ran away 
from his master, and in the course of' years had become a wealthy 
man, by the purchase of lands which were overrun with cattle. He 
had, on one occasion, collected in pens great numbers of oxen which 
he was arranging with his herdsmen to dispatch to different parts 
for sale, when a stranger who carne quite alone made his appear-
ance, and rode up and spoke to him, saying that he wished to have 
some private conversation with him. After a little time they retired 
together, and when they were alone the -owner of the estate said, 
"I thank you for not mentioning the connection between us, whilst 

/ my people were present." It was his. master, who had fal~en into dis-

" An ouvidor has been appointed to Aldeas Altas, and Piauhi has been ra.ised to the 
rank of an independent provincial government. Th~se are improvements which shew 
that regular government is gaining ground. 
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tressed circumstances, and had now ma4e this visit in hopes of obtain-
ing some trifle from him. He said that he should be grateful for any 
thing his slave chose to give to him. To reclaim him, he well knew, 
was out of the question- he was in the man's power, . who might 
order him to be assassinated immediately. The slave gave his mas-
ter several hundred oxen, and directed some of his men to accom-
pany him with them to. a market, giving ,out among his herdsmen 
that he had thus paid a debt of old standing for which he had only 
now been . called upon. A man who could act in this manner well 
deserved the freedom which he had resolved to obtain. 

As it was my intention to pass the ensuing summer in England, and 
no ships arrived from thence, I was afraid ofbeing delayed some months 
for a cónveyance, therefore I thought it better to take my passage in 
one of the ships which were about to sail. I preferred the Brutus, 
as I was intiniate with the super-cargo, a young Portugueze. W e set 
sail from St. Luiz on the 8th of April, in conipany of arfother British 
ship; but we were soon out of sight of each other, owing to one ves-
sel 'holding a better wind. On the 18th we reached variable winds, 
in lat. 22° N. lon. 50° W. It is not usual to :find them so far to 
the southwards, therefore we might consider ourselves remarkably 
fortunate. W e passeá our time pleasantly, as the weather was fine 
and the wind favourable. · Ún the 7th of J\iay, the wind freshened, 
but we had a good ship and plenty of sea-room. - A wave struck the 

· stern and entered the ca:bin on the 8th in the morning, setting every 
thing afloat; this occurred soon after we had risen. On · the 9th we 
discoveréd two vessels at a great distance a-head and rather to wind-
ward, both of them were laying to, but soon each appeared to stand 
on different tacks. One. proved to be an English brig loaded with 
timber; she was water-logged and about to sink, and the latter was 
an Americ~n ship, which had lain-to., and was in the act of assisting 
the people in leaving her. If the brig had not been loaded with tim- ' 
ber she must have gone down long before. As the American ship 
was bound to her own country, we took the crew on board the 
Brutus, nine persons ; thei were in most woeful plight ; some lame, 
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others nearly naked, and ali of them half starved with cold and hunger. 
The v~ssel had sprung a leak, which increased so rapidly, as to 
oblige tbem to retreat from the deck into t~e foretop, where they 
had been for three days and two nights, almost destitute of 
prov1s10ns. 

W e arrived safe off Falmouth on the 20th of May. Here the 
supercargo. ;;tnd myself landed, and proceeded to London. 

n n 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE AUTHOR SETS SAIL FROM GRAVESEND AND AllRIVES AT PERNAMBUCO.-
STATE OF REClFE. -JOURNEY TO BOM JARDIM ' WITH A CAPITAM·MOR, 
AND RETURN TO RECIFE. 

AT the commencement of the winter my friends again recom-
mended a return to a more temperate climate than that of 

England ; and therefore understanding that the Portugueze ship 
Serra Pequeno was upon the point of sailing, I took my passage in 
her. She was lying at Gravesend, ~nd on the 4th October, 1811, 
I embarked again for Pernambuco. • 

Contrary winds detained the ship at Portsmouth for about six 
weeks. On the 20th November, the, wind carne round to the north-
ward and eastward, and the signal guns from the ships of war, ap-
pointed as convoys, awakened us. Ali was bustle and confusion atCowes, 
where great numbers of persons, belonging to the ships, who were 
circumstanced as we were, had stationed themselves. In a few hours 
the vessels were under weigh, and before the night closed in, all of 
them had cleared the N eedles. The Serra Pequeno and other 
Portugueze ships had taken instructions from a frigate, which 
was bound to the Mediterranean, intending to keep company with 
her as far as her destination and their' s obliged them to follow the 
same course ; but in the morning we discovered that we were with 
another frigate, which was bound to Lisbon. W e soon left her, and 
were accompanied by other two Portugueze ships. On the night of 

· the 22d, we fell in with the Kangaroo sloop of war, which was bound 
to the coast of Africa, with a few vessels under convoy. On the 
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24th we parted from this convoy, and on the 26th .proceeded with 
only one Portugueze ship. Our passage was most prosperous; we 
had no boisterous weather, and few calms. . On the 3d Deéember, 
we fell in with the Arethusa frigate, when in sight of the Canary 
islands. The captain of the Serra was obliged to také the papers _of 
bis ship on board the frigate. The regulations regarding the slave 
trade, which is carried on by the Portugueze, perhaps occasioned 
more enquiry than would otherwise have been deemed necessary. 
W e crossed the line on the 22d. In the evening of the . 26th we 
stood for the land, supposing that we had reached the latitude of our 
port, but that we were much to the eastward of it ; however, we 
made the land about two o'clock in the morning, which was sooner 
by several hours than the officers of the ship imagined we· shoul.d. 
This frequently occurs on board of those vessels which do·. not carry 
chronometers; the calculation of longitude without their. assistance 
being of course rendered extremely liable to error. At day-brea.k, it 
was dis·covered that we were somewhat to the northward of Olinda. 
W e entered the port about nine o' clock, and carne to anchor in the 
lower harbour called the Poço. 

The Serra Pequeno is one of the heavy deep-waisted Brázil ships, 
requiring a gre~t number of hands to manage her. The business of 
th~ ship was earried on in a manner similar in almost all points to 
that which is practised on board of British merchant vessels ; there 
was however less cleanliness observed, and more noise was made. 
The second officer, who is caJled in the British merchant service 
the mate, bears in Portugueze vessels that of pilot ; and the 
regulations of their marine confine him to thé navigation of the ship~ 
giving up to an inferior officer the duty of attending to the discharg- , 
ing or stowage of.the hold when loading or unloading, and ali other 
minutire of the affairs either at sea or in a harbour. 

I was received on shore by all those persons with whom I had 
before had the pleasure ·o f being acquainted, with the same friend-
liness which . I always experienced · at Pernambuco. Several 
English gentlemen offered me an ap~rtment in their houses, until I 
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obtained one of my own. I accepted the offer whiph was made to 
me by: him through whose great kindness my health had been so 
much benefited, after the severe attack of fever which I had suffered 
in the preceding year. ' The first few weeks were passed in visits to 
my fi·iends and acquaintance, with some of whom I occasionally staid 
a few days in the neighbourhood of the town, which was now mueh 
deserted, according to the usual custom, at this season of the year. 
. I perceived a considerable difference in the appearance of Recife 
and of its inhabitants, although I had been absent from the place for 
so short a period. Several houses had been altered; the heavy 
sombre lattice work ·had given place, in many instancés, to glass 
windows and iron balconies. Some few families had arrived here 
from Lisbon, and three from England ; the ladies of the former had 
shown the example of walking to mass in broad day-light ; and those of 
the latter were in the habit of going out to walk towards the close óf 
the day, for amusement. These i~provements being once introduced 
and practised by a few persons, were soon adopted by some, who had 
-been afraid to be the first, and by others who found that they were 
pleasant. Formal si s and satins too were becoming a less usual 
dress on high days and holidays, and were now much superseded by 
white and coloured muslins, and other cotton .manufactures. · The 
men, Ekewise, who had in former times daily appea1:ed in full dress 
suits of black, gold buckles, and cocked hats, had . ·now, in many 
instances, exchanged these for nankeen pantaloons, half boots, and 
round hats. Even the high and heavy saddle was now less in use, 
and that of more modern form was ali the fashion. The .sedan 
chairs, in which the 1adies often go to church, and to pay visits to 
their friends, had now put on a much smarter appearance,: and the 
men who carried them were dressed more dashingly. These cannot 
fail to attract the attention of strangers, in their gay cloaths, their 
helmets and feathers, and their naked legs. The . annexed print re-
presents o:r':le of these equipages. 

The country residences which had been lately built, were also 
numerous; lands· in the vicinity of Recife had risen in ·.price; ·the 
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trade of b1;ick-making was becoming lucrative; work-people were in 
.reguest; and besides many other spots of land, the track between the 
villagés. of Po·ço da Panella and Monteiro, in extent about one mile, 
which in 1810 was covered with brushwoQd, had now been cleared; 
houses were building and gardens forming upon it. The great. 
church of Corpo Santo, situated in that part of the town which is 
properly called Recife, was now finished, . and various improvements 
'were meditated *· The time o f advancement was come, and men, 
who had for ma~y years gone on without making any change either 
in the interior or exterior of their houses, were now painting and 
glazing on the outside, and new furnishing within ; modernizing. 
themselves, their families, and their dwellings. 

Thjs spirit of alteration produced, in one c~se, rather 1udicrous con ... 
sequences. There was a lady of considerable dimensions, who had 
entered into this love of innovation, and carried it to a vast extent. 
She was almost equal in circumference and height, but notwithstand-
ing this unfortunate circumstance, personal embellishments were not 
to be despised ; she wished to dress in English fashion, aqd. was 
herself decidedly of opinion that she had succeeded. Upon· her 
head she wore a very small gypsey hat tied under the chin. Stays 
have only lately been introduced, but this improvement she had not 
yet adopted ; still her gown was to be in English fashion too, and 
therefore was cut and slashed away, soas to leave most unmercifully 
in view several beauties which otherwise would have remained con-
cealed. This gown was of muslin, and was worked down the middle 
and round the bottom in severa! colours ; her shoes were as small as 

* Before I carne away in I 8 I 5, a considerable portion of the sand (which was covered 
by the tide at high water) between St: Antonio and Boa Vista, had been raised, and h ouses 
had been built upon it. The principal street óf St. Antonio has been paved. The bridge 
of Boa Vista has been rebuilt of timber; and that between St. Antonio a11d Recife was 
about to undergo considerabíe repair. The hospitais, likewise, were to be improve~; and 
as I have heard· since my arrival in England, of the appointment of a most worthy man 
to th.e direction of one of them, I Íl:ust that this intention h as been acted upon. 
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cóuld be allowed; but the unfortunate redundance o f size also reached 
the aneles and the feet, and thus rendering compression ne~essary ; 
the superabundance which nature had lavishly bestowed, projected 
and .hung down over each side of the shoes. 

l became acquainted and somewhat intimate with the . Capitam-mor 
of a neighbouring district, from frequently meeting him, in my 
evening visits to a Brazilian family. He was about to make the cir-

.. cuit of his district in the course of a few weeks, and invited one of 
my friends and myself to accompany him in this ~eview or visit to 
lüs officers, to which we readily agreed. It was arranged that he 
should make us acquainted in due time with the day which he might 
appoint for setting out, _that we might meet him at _his sugar-plant-
ation, from whence we were to proceed with him and his suite fmther 
into the country. 

_ The Capitaens-mores, captain~-major, are officers of considerable 
- power. They have civil as well as military duties to perform, and 

ought to be appointed from among the planters of most wealth and 
individual weight in the several Termos, boundaries or districts ; but 
the interest of family or of relations about the Court, have occasioned 
deviations from this rule ; and persons very unfit for these situations, 
have been sometimes nominated to them. The whole aspect of the 
government in Brazil is military. All men between the ages of 
sixteen and sixty; must be enrolled either as soldiers of the line, a·s 
militia-men, or as belonging to the ~ body of Ordenanças. Of the 
regular soldiers, I have already spoken in another place. Of 
the second class, each township has a regiment, of which ,the indi-
viduais, with the exception of the major and ádjutant, and in some 
cases the colonel, do not receive any pay. But they are considered 

.as embodied men, andas such are called out upon some few occasions, 
in the course of the year, to assemble in uniform, and otherwise 
accoutred. The expence which must be incurred in this respect, of 
necessity, precludes the possibility of many persons becoming 
_members of this class, _even if the Government was desirous of in-
creasing the number of militia regiments. - The soldiers o f these are 

I I 
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_ subject to their éaptains; to : the colonel, and to the governar of the 
provin.ce. . The colonels are either rich planters; o r · the · major o r 

'Iieutenant-colonél of a regiment of the line is thus promoted to the 
com'mand o f one of these ; in this case, and in this case only, he 
receives pay. I am inclined to think that he ought to · possess · 
some property in the district, and that any deviation from this rule is 
àn abuse ; but I am not certain that the law so ordains. The majors 
and the a'djutants are likewise oc~asionally promoted from· the line ; 
.but whether they are regularly military men o r planters; they receive 
pay, as their trouble in distributing orders; and in other arrange-
ments connec~ed with the regiment is considerable._, 
- _ The third class, that oftheOrdenanças,consisting ofby far the largest 
pórtiori of the white persons and of free mulatto men. of .all shades, 
have for their immediate ehiefs the Capitaens-mores, who serve 
without pay, and all the persons who are connected with the Orde-
nanças, are obliged likewise to afford their s~rvices gratuitously . 
. Each district contains one Capitam-mor, who is invariably a person 
,possesêing property in the part of -the· country to which he is ap-
pointed. He is assisted by a rriajor, ca,ptains, and alferes, who are 
lieutenants or ensigns, and by sergean~s and corporais. The duties 
of the· Capitam-mor are to see that every individual under his com-
mand has in his possession some· species of arii)s; · either a firelock, ~ 
sword, o r . a pike. H e distributes the governor' s orders througÇ. his 
·district, and can oblige any of his men to take these orders to the 
,nearest .captain, _who sends ailother peasant for~ards to the nex;t 
captain, and so forth, all which is done without any pay. A Capita,m-
1rwr can. also . imprison for twenty-fom• hours, and send under a.rrest 
for trial a person who is accused of having committed any crime, to the 
civil magistrateofthe town to wliich his districtisimmediatelyattached. 
Now, the-abuses of this · office of Capitmn-mor are very many1 'and 
the lower orders of free persons ~re much oppressed ·by these great 
ínen, ~nd by their subalterns, . down to the corporais~ The peasants 
·are óften sent upon errands which have no relation to public busine~s ; 

. -for_le~gues and leagues these poor fellows ·are made to travei, for the 
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purpose of carrying some private letter of the chief, of his captains, 
or of"his lieutenants, without any remuneration. Indeed, ·many of 
these men in place, seldom think of employing their slaves' on thesé 
occasions, or of paying the free persons so emp1oyed. This I ·have 
witnessed times out of number ; and hàve heard the peasants in ali 
parts of the courítry complain : it is a most heavy grievance. 
Nothing so much vexes a peasant as the consciousness of losing his 
time and trouble in a service which is not req~ired by his Sovereign. 
Persons are· sometimes confined in the stocks for days together, on 
some trifling plea, and are at last released wíthout being sent to the 
civil magistrate, or even admitted to a hearing. However, 
Iam happy to say, that Iam acquainted with some men, whose con-
·duct is widely different from what I have above stated ; but the 
power given to an individual is too great, and the probability of being 
·called to an account for its abuse too remote, to insure the exercise of 
·it in a proper manner. 

The fi·ee mulattos · and fi~ee negroes whose naroes are upon the 
I'olls, either of · the militia regiments which are commanded by white 
o:fficers, or by those of their own class and colour, are not, pi·operly 
speaking, subject to the Capitaens-mores. These o:fficers and the 
colonels of militia are appointed by the supreme government, and the 
-subaltern o:fficers are nominated by the governor of each province. 

The above explanation of the state of internai government I 
·thought necessary, that the reader might understand the grounds 
upon which I was about to undertake the journey, of which some 
·a,ccount will immediatel y be given. 

On the 28th January, 1812, the Capitam-mor sent one of hi~ 
-servants to sumrpon us to bis plantation, and to be our guide. Early 
on the morning following, my friend, myself, our own two servants, 
and the boy who had been sént' to us by the C apitam-mor, set forth 
on horseback in high spirits ; my friend and' I expecting to· see some-
thing new and strange. . I had before, as has been already related, 
travelled into the less populous parts of the country ; but I had had 
yery little communication with the planters. . On that occasion, I pro-
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ce>eded too rapidly to obtain as much knowledge.,of their manners and · 
cus tom s as I wished. 

We proceeded' to Olinda, and passed through its wretchedly paved 
streets, with much care ; and when we were descending the hill, upon 
which it stands on the land side, there was laid, open to us a con-
siderable extent of marshy ground, which was partly covered with 
mandioc, planted upon raised beds or hillocks, which were made of a 
circular form, that the water might not reach the roots of the plants ; 
the remainder of the land was still. undrained and unproducti v e. 
The darkness of the green of the plants which grow upon marshy 
ground immediately points out. the lands that are in this state. The 
country which was to be seen in the distance was covered with wood. 
W e crossed a rivulet, communicating with the marshy land on 
each side of t,he road, and passed on óver some rising ground, and 
by several scattered cottages, until we reached, distant from Olinda 
one league, the low lands surrounding the hill which forms the site 
of the sugar plantation of Fragozo. From hence the lands are Iow 
and damp, almost without any rising ground, to the sugar plantation 
of Paulistas. The beautiful spots upon this track of country are 

·numerous ; cottages are oftentimes to be met with, half concealed 
among the trees and brushwood; they are built of mud, andare· 
covered with the leaves <;>f coco-trees. They have usually a pro-
jecting pent-house with a small area in front, which is clear of weeds ; 
under this pent-house is slung the hammock, with its dark-coloured 
owner, idly swinging backwards and forwards, who Taises his heád as 
he hears the horses' footsteps ; the dog is basking in the sun, or lying 
under the shade, or running out to annoy the traveller ; and the 
fishing baskets and the gom·ds hang as chance directs upon the pro-
truding stems of the coco-leaves, which cover the lowly hut. Some 
times the sight of these rude dwellings is enlivened by the figure of a 
female, who runs off, and conceals herself, as the passenger ~on .. the 
road looks down the narrow path which leads to the cottage. The 
road itself was likewise narrow, (for this was not the great catde 
track) and all view of the country was generally shut out, by the 

c c 
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wood on each side, against which the legs of the horseman are often 
brushing, and into which he is obliged to force his horse, if he should 
chance to meet a carrier, with his panniers or his cotton bags . on 
either side of hiE! beast, or one of the carts which are employed upon 
the plantations. The print represents one of the cotton-carriers. In 
the for e ground is described the species o f palm tree called Tucum *, 
and immediately· behind it is the Mamoeiro, which produces its fruit 
.upon the stem ; the fruit is large, and the pulp o f it is soft, having much 
resemblance in consistence and in taste to a melon that is too ripe .; 
.the appearance ·o f the fruit h as some similarity likewise to a small 
round melon. .. 

To those who are unaccustomed to a country that is literally 
covered with woods, which prevent an extensive view of the sur-
rounding oqjects, and the free circulation of air, the delightful sen-
sations which are produced by a fine green field, opening ali at once 
to the sight, and swept by a refreshing breeze, cannot possibly be felt. 
The prantation of Paulistas is so situated. . The buildings we.re 
numerous, but most of them were low, and somewhat out of repair: 
'These are the dwelling-house of the owner, which is spacious, and has 
·one story above the ground floor ; the chapel, with its large wooden 
cross erected upon the centre o'f the gable end ; the mill, a square 
building without walls, its roof being supported upon brick pillars ; 
the long row of negro huts, the steward's residence, and several 
others of mirior importance. These edifices are all of them scattered 
upon -a large field, which is occupied by a considerable number of 
tame cattle; this is skirted by a dike which runs in front, but some-
what' at a distance from the dwelling-house of the owner, and through 
it runs the watér which turns the mill. On the opposite side of the 
:field is the chaplain's eottage~ with its adjoining lesser row of negro 
huts, its plantain garden, and its wide spreading mango trees behind 
it. · Beyond the principal h ouse, are low and extensive cane and 

* Vide Appendix~ 
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meadow lands, which are skirted on one side by tbe buildings of 
another small plantation, and bordered at a great distance by woods,. 
which are situated upon the sides and summit of rising ground. 

This valuable and beautiful plantation was in the possession of a 
near relation of our C apitam-mor. W e were acquainted with the 
son of the owner, who was chaplain to the estate, and had invited us 
to make his residence our , resting-place ; this we did. He was pre-
pared to receive us, and after having breakfasted, we proceeded to 
pay a visit to the old gentleman at the Great House, as the dwellings 
of the owners of plantations are called. He was unwell, and could 
not be seen ; but we 'Were received by his wife and two daughters. 
They made many enquiries about England, and conversed upon other 
subjects which they supposed we might be . acquainted with. This· 
estate was not much worked ; the slave.s led a most easy life, and the 
Great House was full of young children. Of these urchins several 
carne in and out of the room, they were quite naked, and played with 
each other, and with some large dogs which were lying at . fulllength 
upon the floor. These ebon cupids were plainly great favourites, 
and seemed to employ the greater part of the thoughts of the good 
!adies, the youngest ofwhom was on the wrong side offifty; and even 
the priest laughed at their gambols. These excellent women and 
the good priest possess a considerable number of slaves, who are 
their exclusive property. It is their intention eventually to eman .. 
cipate ali of them, and that they may be prepared for the change, . 
sevei·al of the men have been brought up as mechanics of different 
descriptions ; and the women have been taught neeçlle-work, em .. 
broidery, and all bran_ches of culinary knowledge. Thus, by the 
death of four individuais, who are now approaching to old age~ will 
be set free about sixty persons, men, women, and children._ As thes~ 
people have been made acquainted -with the inteptions of their 
owners respecting them, it is · not surprising that the behaviour 
of many of them should be overbearipg. To some, the deeds of 
manumi,ssion have been already passed conditionally, obliging them, 
to serve as slaves until the death of the individual to whorn they ~re 
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subject. These .papers cannot be revoked, and yet no ingratitudé was 
feare.d.; but among so COJ).sidera.ble a number of persons, some instances 
of it canl'lot, I fear, fail to be experienced. The owners said that all 
their own- immediate relations are rich, and not at all in need of 
assistance; and that ~ therefore independent of other reasons con-
nected generally with the systeih of slavery, these their children had 
no right to work for any one. else. Of the, ·slaves in question, only a 
few -are Africans, the major part being mulattos and creole negroes. 

W e returned to the cottage of the priest ~o dinner, and in the 
afternoon proceeded to the sugar plantation of Aguiar,. belonging to 
the Capitam-mm;, which is distant from Paulistas five leagues, where 
we arrived about ten o'clock at .night, much fatjgued. Immedia'tely 
beyond Paulistas is the narrow but rapid stream of Paratibi, which 
near to its . mouth changes this name for that o f Doce. In the rainy 
season it overflows its banks, and becomes unfordable. The width of 
it, when it is in the usual state, near to Paulistas, is not above twenty 
yards. In its com·se to the sea, it ~·uns through much marshy ground. 
W e pass~d by four sugar-mills this afternoon ; th.at which bears the 
name of Utringa de baixo, is situ_ated in an amphitheatre, being sur-
rounded by high hills, covered with large trees. These woods have 
not been much disturbed, and therefore give refuge to enormous 
quantities of game, among which the pm·co do mato, or pig of the 
woods, is common. I nevei' saw this animal, and therefore cannot 

· pretend to describe .it ; but I have often heard it spoken of, as being 
extremely destructive to mandioc, and that its flesh is good. This 
animal is not laTge, and is not unlike the common hog*. l\1any cri ... 

* Bolingbroke says, that instances are frequent of some of the European swine escaping 
into the woods, where they live wild; and he add~, that their increase has been immense. 
In another place he speaks of a species of this animal, which is peculiar to tropical 
America, and is called the warree which he says is about the size of an European hog, 
and much like it in shape. The porco do mato is not the sus tajassu, which is, I imagine, 
what Bolingbroke calls the picaree hog;- Voyage to the Demerary, &c. by Henry 
Bolingbroke, in Phillips' Collection of Modem V oyages, vol. :x. p. 57 and 1 29· 
- The tajaçu is to be met with at Maranham, but is not known at Pernambuco. 
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minais and runaway negroes are harboured in. these woods. The 
inhabitants of Uti:nga seem to be shut out from all the rest of the 
world, as the path which leads from it is not immediately dis-
tinguished. · The last three leagues, which we traversed in the dark, 
were covered with almost unbroken woods ; the path through them 
is narrow, and the branches of the trees cross it in all directions ; 
our guide rode in front, and many times did his head com~ in con-
tact with them. -

The dwelling of the Capitam-mor is a large building of one story 
above the ground floor : the lower part of which forms the warehouse 
for · the sugar and other articles :which the estate produces. W e 
ascended a wooden staircase, erected on .the outside of the building, 
entered a small anti-chamber, and were received by our host and one 
of his sons, who conducted us into a spacious apartment beyond~ 
A long table, and one of rather less dimensions, a couple of benches, 
and a few broken and unpainted chairs formed the whole furnitute of 
these rooms. Four or five black boys, who were of a size too far ad-
vanced to wear the bow and arrow, but who were quite as little en-
cumbered with dress as if they still might wield these dangerous 
weapons in the character of cupids, stood all astonishment to view 
the strange beings that had just arrived ; and at all the doors were 
women's heads peeping to see whom we might be. The supper con-
sisted as is usual of great quantities of meat, placed upon the table 
without arrangement. · 

At five o'clock in the morning, the capitam-mo'r, my friend, myself, 
and three servants proce.eded to the distance of three leagues -without 
any addition to our party; but we were soon joined by the adjútant 
of the district and several other officers, in uniforms of dark blue 
with yellow facings mo::1t .monstrously broad-· the gay cuffs reaching 
half way up to the elbows; they wore rôund hats with shórt 'féathers; 
straight swords of most prodigious length, artd very loose nan'keen 
pantaloons and boots; the former were thtust within the latter, which 
caused the higher part o f the pantaloons to appear to · be o f preposterous 
wjdth. W e dismounted at a sugar plantation, béirig the third 'we had 
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passed through this morning; here we were invited to stay to break-
fast, but this we could not do, and were therefore regaled with pine-
apples and oranges. The owner of this place had taken great pains 
with his garden, and had reared several fruits which require ·much 
care; bui it is strange that, although there are many which may be 
raised with very little trouble, still upon far the greater number 
of plantations even oranges are not to be found. The ant is, I well 
know, a great persecutor oCthis tree, but when care is taken in this 
respect, and a little water is afforded during the dry months for two 
or three years, none else is necessary. Upon the same plantation 
have been practised the most monstrous cruelties; the conduct of 
the owner towards his slaves is often spoken of with abhorrence, 
-but yet he is visited and treated with the same respect which is paid 
to an individual of unblemished character. Jt is however almost the 
only instance of which I heard of systematic, continued, wanton 
enormity; but it has here occurred and has passed unpunished, and 
this one is sufficient, even if none other existed, to stamp the slave 
system as an abomination which ought to be rooted out. The estate 
was inherited by the person in question, with sixty good slaves upon 
it; fifteen years have elapsed since that time to the period of which I 
speak, and there were then remaining only f<>ur or five individuais 
who werE:! able to work. Some have fled and have escaped, others 
have died, God knows how, and others again have committed suicide 
in sight o f their mas ter' s residence. 

We arrived at mid-day at Santa Cruz, and had now reached the 
cotton country. The track through . which we had passed was for 
the most part well watered and well wooded; the marshy lands being 
less frequently interspersed than upon the journey of the preceding 
Çl.ay. The sugar plantations were numerous; we saw eight o f them 
this morning. The ground was often uneven, and we crossed one 
rather steep hill. The lands upon which we had now arrived and 
those to which we were advancing are altogether higher, and the grass 
\lpon them wÇts now- :rr;mch burnt llp, the " first waters" not having 
y~.t fallen, The soi~ in these p~rts retains Iess moisture than that 

li 
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. of the country which we had left, and soon becomes too hard to be 
wm~ked. , The party was now much increased, anà in the afternoon 
we proceeded to Pindoba, a cotton plantation o f considerable extent; 
.the owner of it is wealthy and possesses many slaves. He received 
us in his dres-sing-gown, under which he wore a shirt, drawers, and a 
pair of stockings. After the first. greetings were over, he brought out 
a small bottle of liqueur made in the country, to which he himself 
helped his guests, one solitary glass, which was filled, and then emp~ 
tied by each person, being made use of by the whole party. After 
supper a guitar player belonging to the house entertained us until a 
late hour, whilst our host sat upon a table smoking from a pipe of 
fully six feet in length. Several hammocks were slung in two large 
apartments, and each person either talked or went to sleep, or occa-
sionally did one and the other, no form or ceremony being observ~d. 

The peasants began to · assemble early on the following morning, 
as three companies of the Ordenanças were to be reyiewed. These 
were the first which were to undergo inspection, as the capitam-mo1· 
purposed visiting again the places through which we had passed on 
his _return, and intended then to perform this duty. The men wore 
their usual dress of shirt and drawers, and perhaps a nanlu~en jacket 
and pantaloons were added, and most of them had muskets. The 
capitam-rnor carne forth this day in bis scarlet uniform, and sat him-
self down near to a table. The captain of the company which was 
about to be reviewed stood near to him with the muster-roll. · The 
names of the privates were called over by the captain, and as each 
name was repeated by the sergeant, who stood at the door-way, the 
individual to whom it belonged came in and presented arms to the 
capitarn-mor, then ü~rned about and retired. , It was truly ridiculous, 
but at the same time painful, to see the fright which the countenances 
o f some o f ·the poor .fellows expressed, and their excessive awkwardness 
when they carne to present themselves; whilst others displayed evi-
dent self-sufficiency; these were well-dressed and performed every 
manreuvre with as much neatness and promptitude as they were 
capable o~, expressive of superior knowledge and in hopes of ad_mir ... 
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a.tion. There were of course many absentees, and for the non-appear-
ance of these some reason was given by one of the officers of the com .. 
pany to which the man belonged, or by a neighbour. The excuses 
were usually received as all-sufficient, without any further enquiry be-
ing made. However the absence of one of the captains was not thus 
quietly acquiesced in, and therefore an officer was dispatched to his 
house to bring him to Pindoba under an arrest. Whether this pro-
ceeded from some private pique, or from zeal for the public service, 
I do not preten~ to determine, but he soon arrived in custody. He 
was put into one of the apartments of the house which we were 
'inhabitiug, and a sergeant was stationed at the door as a sentinel. 
The capitam-mor soon however relented, upon which he was released 
and allowed to return home. · 

·At dinner the great man took the head of the table, and the owner 
I 

of the house stood by and waited upon him. Every thing was served 
up in enormoüs quantities, for the party was large and this is the 
cus tom;, there was no .sort of regularity observed; every man helped 
himself to the dish which pleased him best, and this was oftentimes 
done, with the knife which the person had been making use of upon 
his own .plate, and by reaching across two or three qf his neighbours 
for the purpose. A nice bit was not safe even upon one's own plate, 
being occasionally snatched up, and another less dainty given in re-
turn. Much wine was drank during dinner, and the glasses were 
used in common. We soon rose from table, and the party, generally_ 
speaking, took · the accustomed sesta or nap after dinner which ~s 
usual in warm climates. M y friend and I walked out ~n the after-
noon, but there was nothing to tempt us to go far, for the neighbour-
hood possessed no natural beauty and the dry w~ather had burnt up 
the grass, and had made the face of the country extremely dreary. 

Early on the morrow ~bout forty persons sallied forth for the vil-
lage of Bom Jardim. It is distant from Pindoba one league and a 
half. W e arrived there at seven o' clock. Tlíis village is built in the 
form of a square; the houses are low, but the church is large and 
handso~e. Like the huts of Açu and of some other places, th~se of. 
Bom Jardim are not white-washed, and therefore the mud of which 
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they are composed remains in its original co1our. The place con-
tains about 500 inhabitants. W e ascended a stéep hill to arrive at 
it, and on the opposite side still another of equal height is to be sur-
mounted in proceeding farther inland. The village is situated upon 
a break of the hill. The soil is chiefly composed of red earth, ap-
proaching in places to a bright scarlet, with veins of yellow running 
through it; this is the description of soil, whiclí is said to be the best 
adapted. to the growth of cotton. Bom Jardim is a g1;eat rendezvous 
for the hawkers who are proceeding· to the Sertam, and for ~thers 
.who merely advance thus fú. It is distant fro.m Recife twenty 
good leagues, in a· N. E. diréct~on. ' 

My friend and I walked out and descended the hill by a path 
which led us to the ·bed of the river, for there was no:w no water in 
it. Great want o f water · is ofteri experienced at Bom Jardim, but ·I 
think that if wells of sufficient depth wére dug," a supply might be . 
obtained *: On our return· to the village, we discovered ·that -Mass 
was about to· be ·said, and therefore we accompanied some of our 
party to the church. It was crowded; indeed it is a remark which: I 
was frequently led to make, that on Sundays and Holidays when the .. 
peasantry assemble at the church doors, their ·numbers must astonish 
those persons who merely pass through the country without opportuni-
ties being afforded to them of a more minute exa.mination. The cot-
tages upon the road side do not promise so numerous a population as 
·is on these occasions to_ be seen ; but from · the thickness o f the woods 

. ~ 

and the lowness of the huts, . even when a view of the country ·is by 
any accident to be obtained froin a high hill, the · dwellings of tlie 
lower ordérs of people are not to be perceived; tliey are scattéred all 
over the country; and -narrow paths which appear · impassable or 
neârly so, and are scarcely to -be observed, often lead to four or_ 
five huts, situated.in the centre of a wood or upon some low ground, 
~dapted to the cultivation of m:andioc and ·maize. · 

* Directions were given by the capitam-mor, that a reservoir for rain water should, be . 
formed; and these have been carried in to effect. 18 I 5. · 
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One compariy was reviewed at Bom Jardim, and from hence a 
captain was deputed to continue the review further into the coun-
try. W e rode this afternoon one league to the house of Captain 
Anselmo, being so far upon our return. On our way to this place 
-we ~aw the woods on one side of the road on fire. In the dry sea-. 
son the grass and brushwood become so completely parched, that the 
least spark sets a whole track of country in a blaze. I mean that the 
fire will sometimes run ón for a league, and even more. It will occa-
sionally blaze forth most violently, and catching the branches of the 
large trees, the flames will at intervals flash above their summit; -
it will then subside, but continue smothered in the hollow of some 
aged tree, or in a heap of leaves which still retain some moisture ; 
but a breath of ah· spreads it abroad, and it again runs on with v_io-
lence. The peasants almost invariably smoke as they go along, and 
oftentimes they ask for a lighted piece of wood at a cottage which 
they may chance to pass. It is astonishing to see with what uncon-
cern they will hurl this fi:om them still unextinguished, knowing, as 
they do full well, the consequences which frequently have ensued. 
The act ·of setting fil-e to a wood is subject to punishment by law, , 
if intention or even carelessness can be proved. The crop of canes 
of some estates have, in rríany instancés, been injured by these 
means. 

Captain Anselmo resides upon a cotton plantation which is his own 
property, and is cultivated by about forty negroes. The house is situ-
ated upon the shelf of a steep hill, with a beautiful plain below, upon 
which trees are thickly scattered. At the foot of the hill is a large fish-
pond, through which a rivulet runs in the rainy season. The owner 
has lately inclosed a piece of land, and was making a garden upon 
the borders of the pond. The dwelling-house was new and had a 
second floor; it was very ·clean and well furnishe~. This was the 
most pléasantly situated and the best arranged mansion which we 
visited during this journey; the huts for the slaves were well built 
and looked comfortable. Here we wer~ entettained with such music 
as has as yet found its way into these parts ~f the country. Three 
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negroes with bagpipes attempted to play a few tu1;,1es whilst w~ were 
~t dinner, but they seemed to play in different keys 'from each other, 
and sometimes ea~h appeared to have struck up a tune of his own 
composing. I think I never heard so bad an attenipt at producing 
harmonio.us sounds as the charam~leiros made. The ·possession of 
a ban'd of these bespeaks a certain degree of superiority, .conse-
quently'the planters pride themselves upon their musicians: 

01.:!-r party could not let pass this opportunity of being together 
without practising the amusement of the intrudo*; although the usual 
time of its celebration was yet distant one week. On the day sub-
sequent to that of our arrival, dinner was scarcely over before .the 
farinha, the bananas, the rice, and other dainties upon the table, were 
hurled at each other's .heads; soon the smart uniform coats were 
taken off, and in his shirt sleeves ea.ch mau began this civil war . with 
heart and soul. Every thing was borne with perfect good humour, 
and at last, .fatigued and bedaubed, all of us retired to the ham-
mocks which had been provided for the party. But as our e:vil 
stars would have it, a brave captain closed quietly all the shutters 
(as the moon was shining very bright in to · the room) and then h.e 
-placed himself near to an enormous jar of water, which stood in one 
corner of the apartment, and with a small pitcher ip. his hand soou 
dealt around him its contents, awakening us with repeated showers,. 
and obliging us to take shelter under the chairs and tables. This, 
and other jokes allied to it, continued until the break of day, when 
.we prepared for a continuation of our journey. One company was 
reviewed here. 

W e. proceeded to the house of Captain Paulo Travasso, distant one 
league. As was our usual custom, my friend and I walked out soou 

'*' The Monday and Tuesday before Ash W ednesday are properly the days of the 
intrudo, but the sport is, as in the case in question, often commenced a week before the 
appointed time. W ater and hair powder are the ingredients whiclt are established to be 
hurled at each other, but frequently no medium is preserved, and every thing is taken up 
·heedlessly and thrown about by all parties, whether ít be clean or dirty, whether it may 
ao mischieí or is ·harmless. . .. 

·n n 2 
• 
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after our arrival, arid in returning, instead of pursuing the path, 
which was rather circuitous, we attempted to climb up a bank, that 
we might the sooner reach tq,e house; my friend was before me, and 
as. he scrambled up it, his foot slipped, which caused him to catch at 
the stump of a small plant, fhat grew upoh the· side of tlie bank 
He .gave up .his idea of going by that way to the house, and returned 
to me, bringing with him the plant, with its root and the earth about 
it . . On going to throw it away, he perceived upon his hand the glitter 
of a subst~ce which made us return to the spot. W e gathered some 
more of the earth, and this gentleman, who had long resided upon 

· the coast of Afri_ça, judged the substance which was mixed with it to 
be gold dust. . 
_ · At this place the intrudo was continued more violently than before; 
for .m~;en.. the blackened pots and pans from 'the kitchen were intro-
duced to besmear each other' s faces. w e obtained here a view o f 
the females belqnging to the house ; but every where else, th~y had 
been too rigorously guarded, or were naturally too reserved to enabl~ 
us to see them. Some excuse was made by the young men who 
were acquainted with the family, to draw them into _the sport; and 
the ladies and their slaves were nothing loath to see and to partici-
pate in what wª's going forwards. A · circumstance occurred which 
created much laughter, and which is but too characteristic. One man 
whom we met at this place, had all along begged of those who were 
engaged in the sport, that they would not wet him, because he was 
unwell ; however it was seen that 'he did not observe towards others 
that forbearance which he entreated · from them towards himself. 
_One of our party seeing this, attacked him with a large silver ladle 
filled with water ; the man ran out of the house, and the other fol~ 
lowed ; but when they were at some distance from it, he turned upon 
his pursuer, ·and drawing his knife, stood at some distance, threaten-
~ng to stab . him if h e advanced. The other, striking hi~ left si de at 
the place in which knives are usually carried, likewise threatened 
him, and without delay advanced towards him, having picked up a 
thick stick as he approached. But his adversary did not like th~ 

n 
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tlíoughts of a close. combat, and soon set off at full speed, .with his 
knife in his hand. In this manner, he entered the back door of the 
house, whilst he of the silver ladle took the front door. They· met 
in the. apartment from which they had started, when the latter 
opened his waistcoat and shewed that h e . had not a knife ; thus 
proving before the whole party, that he of the knife had run· away 
from orie who was unarmed. This was quite sufficient ; the womeri 
made a general attack upon him : he went to the stable; mounted his 
horse, and set forth ; but his misfortunes had not yet ended, fm~ . the 
path by which he must retreat lay under two of the windows of 
the house,. and as he pass~d, two large tubs of water drenched hini 
and his steed, which immediately quickened its pace, amidst the 
hooting of every one present. · 

w e continued our journey in the afternoon .to a sugar plantation, 
the property of Captain Joam Soares, where we remained until the 
following day. Some of us were tired of the intrudo, ' and therefore 
sought shelter in the mill and adjoining out-houses, when wé saw the 
sport again commencing ; but we were about to be attacked, when we ' 
gained the roofs of one of the buildings, and from hence could not 
be dislodged. 

I had frequently seen the saboeiro or soap tree, whiçh is to be 
chiefly found in these districts. It is a large shrub, which puts forth 
-numerÓus branches in every direclion, so that when it is in fullleàf, it 
has somewhat the appearance of trees that have been clipped, (as 
\vas formerly practised in gardens,) which is increased by thé léaves 
being small ánd growing very close to each other. The receptaclé 
of the seed is about the size of a small plu~; when this is put iuto 
water, and rubbed with some violence, it produces the same effeCt as 
that which is ca'used by · soap in water, and it h as the same property 
of cleansing*. The pao do alho or garlic tree, is to he met with in 

"" The account which Labat gives of l'arbre à Savonettes does not agree in all ·points 
with mine; the difference may arise from various circmnstances to which some clew might 
have been discovered, if attention had been paid to the subject upon the spot. He says 
that the leaves are three inches in length, anel " cet arbr·e est un de plus gros, des plus grantls 
et des meilleurs qui croissent aux isles." -Nouveau Voyáge, ~c. Tom. vii. p. 383. 
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great abundance in tbese districts. The name is derived from the 
similitude of the smell of the leaves and the wood of this plant to • 
garlic. The.tree abounds so greatly, and, I suppose, remirided the first 
settlers so much of one of their favourite European culinary ingre-
dients, that it has given name to a town, anÇI. to a whole district. 

About five o' clock in the afternoon we proceeqed to Limoeiro, a 
large and thriving village*~ It is composed of one street of about 
three quarters of a mile in length, which is closed at one end by the 
church and vicarage: this building belonged formerly to the Jesuits. 
The trade of Limoeiro with the interior is considerable, and particu-
lar~y on the day of tbe market, which is held weekly, the bustle is 
excessive. These days seldom pass without _ some murders being · 
committed, or at least many wounds and blows being given ; but the 
markets of N az.areth or Lagoa d' Anta are those which are particularly 
famed for the disturbances that usually take place there. These 
became so considerable at one time, that the governor found it neces-
sary to issue orders for a patrole to keep the peace on market days. 

Limoeiro contains about six hundred inhabitants, and is increasing 
daily. It stands upon the banks of the river Capibaribe, which was 
at this time quite dry. The distance from Recife is fourteen good 
leagues. W e were entertained by the vicar, who has taken very little 
pains to have a decent residence, and cannot fail to be somewhat 
indifferent about his own life, for ~very step to which we advanced 
as we ascended to the apartments above, promised to be the last that 
would hold us. The floors of the rooms into which we were ushered, 
seemed to be laid out as traps to ensnare those who . might not tread 
cautiously ; some of the boards were broken, and large holes re-
mained ; others were loose, and it was dangerous to pass over them ; 

Du Tertre says, that it grows en abondance le long de la mer, dans les lieu.x les plus secs 
et les plus arides.- Histoire des Antilles, o/c. Tom. ii. p. I 6 5. I h ave only heard of the 
Saboeiro at some distance from the coast. 

• Limoeiro was raised to a township by an Alvará issued from Rio de Janeiro on the 
27th July, I8II; but this wa!l not thfn known. It has now a mayor, municipality, and 
capitam-rrwr. · ~ 
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and besides the severa! perils of this mansion, substances which are 
not pleasant to the nose might unwarily be trampled upon·. Never 
did I ·see so miserable a dwelling, whose inhabitant might with so 

. much ease have bettered the state in which we found it. However, 
I ought not to complain, for to counterbalance all this, we had a tea-
pot, sugar basin, and other parts of the equipage of silver. 

The Capitam-mm· had still several posts-to visit, which would delay 
hiÍn for a considerable time; therefore as my friend was anxious to 
return to Recife, we left oui· party, with much regret, and were ac-
companied in the morning hy the adjutant, who was about to return 
home. I had been greatly amused, and wished to have seen the 
conclusion of the affair. At Limoeiro, several companies were to be 
reviewed, and from thence the Capitam-mor proceeded to Pao do 
Alho,~ and N azareth, or Lagoa d' Anta t, two large villages of con-
siderable importance. Both of them are within a· few leagues of the 
place from which we separated from o·ur companions. W e returned 
to Santa Cruz, passed through that village, and were entertained at 
the house of the adjutant. W e reached Aguiar in the afternoon, 
being received at that place by one of the Capitam-mor's sons, a 
young man of eighteen years of age ; and we also saw the Capitam-
mor's interesting wife, who is likewise his niece; she was about fifteen 
years of age, he being about forty-six. . W e slept there, and stopped 
at Paulistas on the follow.ing day a noon, from whence we proceeded 
to Recife on the evening of the 6th February. 

I heard one of the sugar planters bitterly complaining of his 
poverty, and that ,bis want of hands to work his mill obliged him to · 

* This place was erected a township by the same Alvará, which was _issued respecting 
Limoeiro ; and by the same, the villages of Cape St. Augustin and of St. Antam were 
likewise raised to the rank of towns ; a sure sign is this of the iricrease of population. 

1" This vil! age is as much or I:l10re generally knciwn by the name of Lagoa d' Anta, as by 
that of Nazareth; but the latter is the name which it bears in law. The former name~. 
which means the Lake of the Anta, seems to denote that that animal was known in this part 
of the country; but in the present day, I could not meet with any of the peasants who 
knew what the word Anta was intended to signuy. 
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give up the cultivation of much of the best land of his estate. S'oon 
after he had uttered these complaints, the co1wersation turned upon 
saddle-horses and their trappings ; and he then told us that he had 
lately purchased a new saddle and bridle, which he wished us to see. 
These · new trappings were most superb affairs ; the saddle was made 
of morocco leather and green velvet, and silver headed nails and plates 
of the same metal were profusely scattered and placed upon ali parts 
of this and of the bridle. H e told us that the whole had cost him 
four hundr~d mil ~·eis, about llOl. This sum of money would have 
purcbased four slaves. But the matter did not end here, for he open-
~d a drawer in which were strewed several broken silver spoons, spurs, 
&c. and he said 'that he was collecting a sufficient quantity of this 
~etal for the purpose of having his groom's horse ornamented in 
the same manner as his own. 

The free persons o f colour who .inhabit the track o f country through 
which we passed are more numerous than I had previously imagined. 
The companies of Ordenanças ·vary much in strength ; some consist 
~fone hundred and fifty men and more, and others of not above fifty. 
The peasantry of the Mata, that is, of the country which lies between 
the plentiful well-watered districts of the coast and the Sertoens, have 
not a general good character. The miserable life which they, oftener 

. than others, are obliged to lead from the want of ·water and óf provi-
sions; seems to have an unfavottrable effect upon them ; they are 
repre~ented as being more vindictive and more quarrelsome, and less 
hospitable than their neighbours. To say that a man is a· matuto da 
mata, a woodman of the wood, is no recommendation to him . 

.During this journey I heard the following story ; and as I was ac-
guainted with the person to whom the circumstances occurred, I can 
yop.ch for it.s veracity. A Brazilian who had been wealthy.,. but wbo 
had, througb. many . imprudencies, and from many deeds which 
deserve a much severer name; reduced himself to a state of compa-
rative poverty, r~s~ded in this part of the country at the time I tra,-
velled thr<?ugh it,_ B~ was a man of loose morais and savage dispo ... 
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sition, but o f most pleasant manners: H e , had in ·(me particular 
~nstance, which pre-eminently stamped his character, behaved in a 
most shameful manner to a lady to whom he professed himself to be 
attached. He had possessed many slaves ; but at the time the foliow-
ing occurrences took place three or four only' relllained, and 9f 1\lb.ese 
orie alone was in health. Apprehensive of being assassinated by 
some of the persons whom he had injured and insulted, he usually 
kept the doors and windows of his residence well secured, excepting 
one entrance which was likewise closed at dusk. · One evening, three 
men knocked at the door, and asked leave to pass the night in some 
of the out-houses of ' the plant_ation; the owner answered from 
with~n, but díd not open the door, saying that. they might sleep in the 
mill. · About an hour afterwards there was another lmock, and a 
person requested that some fruit might be sold to him. The owner 
fetched some, and inconsiderately open~d the door to give it to the 
man ; but when he looked out, ali the three were there, and as he 
reached the fruit to one of them, a second fired, and the greatest part 
o f the shot entered the abdomen. . , ';fhe lmown com·age o f the 
wounded man made these fellows hesitate in approaching him im-
mediately, by which means he had time to reach his sword, which 
stood near to where he was, and he was enabled to close and bolt 
the door. This being done, he reached ·his bed with great_ di:fficulty, 
expecting that every minute would be his last. The men tried 
to gain admittance through some of the doors _ or windows ; . but 
not succeeding in this, they rode off. As soon as the slave who 
wàs in. health heard the report of the gun, and saw his master 
wounded, he left the house, recollecting ( which is somewhat sur-
prising) to lock the door; he made ali haste to a neighbouring 
plantation, distant one league. The owner of the place to which: 
~he slave had fled, ordered a hammock to be prepared, and set off 
with sixteen negroes ; he was accompanied by his chaplain, who 
brought with him a candle, and ali the other necessary appendages to 
the bed-side of a dying Catholic. They arrived, and found the 
wounded man in a state which led them to suppose that he could 

E E 
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not live many hours ; but he was confessed, and anointed with 
the holy oil, and thus prepared for the worst. Then they put him 
into the hammock, and his neighbour had him co~veyed to his 
residence. The person who related this story to me, did not fail 
to ~d, that a lighted candle was· carried in a lantern, that the 
wounded man should not ruÍl the risk of dying wit:hout having the 
light in his hand, as is the custom. . A surgeon was sent for to 
Iguaraçu, which is distant several leagues, and he succeeded in ex-
tracting almost all the shot. Notwithstanding the delay, and other 
unfavourable circumstances, I saw this man in goo~ health in 1813. 
Whilst h e still remained in a dangerous state at the h ouse o f · bis 
friend, a Sertanejo Indian, well armed, passed through the place, and 
asked one of the negroes if he was still alive. It was generally 
·said that he must remove to some far distant part of the country, 
otherwise he might daily expect another attack, · and particularly as 
his enemies were Sertanejos·. The men who had attempted to 
murder him were· dressed after the manner of these people, and 
were seen on the following day travelling towards the interior. 
The;: mentioned at some of the cottages at which they stopped, that 
they believed they had prevented one man from eating any more piram, 
which is equal to an European using in the same manner the word 
bread. The person whom they had attacked could not be sure of 
the quarter from whence the blow proceeded ; for many were those 
from which he might have expected it. In Brazil, injured persons 
or their relatives must either. allow their own wrongs· and those of 
their families to go unpunished, or tlíey must themselves undertake 
the chastisement of him who has committed the crime. · The evil· 
proceeds, immediately, from the vastness of the country, and from the 
want of att~ntion in the government to counteract this disadvantage .. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

RESIDENCE AT JAGTJARIBE. - -. JOURNEY TO GOIANA. - ILLNESS. - RETURN 
TO JAGUARIBE. 

A FTER the journey to Bom Jardim, I did not again leave Recife 
for any length of time, until I entered with a friend into a 

scheme offarming. It had been greatly my wish to remove from the 
town into the country, from preference, rather than from any 
other cause. 

In the beginning of April, 1812, we rented the sugar-plantation 
o f Jaguar i h e, distant from Recife four leagues, irí a northward direc-
tion, and about one league from the coast ; _ it had upon it several 
slaves, oxen, machinery, and implements, which enabled the. new 
tenant to . enter it immediately. A few days after these matters were 
arranged, I accompanied the owner to the plantation for the purpose 
of meeting the person who was about to leave it, being the second 
visit which I had made to my intended place of residence. Having 
agreed with this man, the owner and myself returned to sleep at __ the 
dwelling of one of his brothers, which was situated about a mile 
and a half fwm the coast; this person had purchased some lands, which 
he was now clearing, and upon which he was erecting ·several h11ild,. 
irÍgs. He and his.family inhabited a barn, and we were to ·sleep in 
his new house, of which the roof and the wood-work of the w::,tlls 
were alone erected. The rainy season had commenced, and this 
unfinished dwelling was almost surrounded by pools of stagnant 
water, inhabited by enormous toads, whose loud and h?arse croaking 
continued during the whole of the night, without intermission. The 

E E 2 
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trunks of the trees which had been cut down a short time before, 
were lying as they had fallen in all directions. In the morning I set 
off alone, on my return to Recife; I made for the sea-shore, and soon 
reached the river Doce, a narrow stream, which after a course of four 
or five leagues here discharges its waters into the sea. The tide 
enters it, and again recedes with considerable rap.idity; at su~h times 
it is not fordable, but at the ebb the remaining waters are very trifling, 
and some parts of the channel are left quite dry. It is necessary to 
pass quickly ovet, as the sand of which its bed is composed is very 
fine, and although not altogether what is called quicksand, still to 
delay in one spot is not quite safe. When the tide is out the water 
of the river is quite sweet, which has obtained for it the name of 
Doce. · 

· It was upon the borders of this river that the Portugueze and 
the Dutch were first opposed to each other in that. part o f Brazil '~; 
here commenced that memorable struggle upon which the Pernam-
bucana, with so much reason, pr~de themselves. The beginning was 
not propitious, and did not augur well of the result, but time 
proved the people to be worthy of the beautiful country which they 
inhabit. The. river Tapado, upon the banks of which the Portu-
gueze commander afterwards attempted to ra1ly his men *, lies be-
tween the Doce and Olinda. It is a rivulet or dyke (for it resembles 
more the latter than the former) without any outlet to the sea, but 
it is on]y separated from it by the sands, which are here about twenty 
yards . ac1:oss. When the rains· have been violent the additional 
waters of the Tapado are discharged over the sands, and sometimes 
at .spring tides, when the wind blows fresh,' a few waves will reach 
over them and fali into the dyke; this being the -on]y manner in 
which they can communicate with each other. At the Doce like-
wise landed Pedro Jaques de Magalhaens, the general, and Brito 
Freire (now known as an historia~ ), the admirai of the fleet which 

'li< History of Brazil, Vol. i. p. 467 and 468. 
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assisted the patriots of Pernambuco in the completion of.their long-
d_esired and hardly-earned object,- the re-conquest of Recife and 
consequent expulsion o f the Dutch. * 

But to return, - I arrived upon the banks of the Doce, and asked 
at a cottage, which was not far distant, if the ri ver \vas fordable, and 
being answered in the affirmative, I rode up to its banks and 
attempted to make my horse enter it, which he refus~d to do. I 
made a second and a third trial, when he plunged in swimming ; it 
was with much difficulty that he gained the outermost point of the 
sand-bank on the opposite side. He had passed a bad night and 
was not in a proper state to perform this task, nor should I have at-
tempted it if I had known the depth, but I imagined that the 
tide had su.fficiently retr ated. My clothes were dry before I arrived 
at home, but I long felt the consequences. of crossing lhe Doce. 

About the middle o f May I removed to J aguaribe. The road to it 
is through the plantatíon of Paulistas, from whence, after crossing the 
Paratibi, a narrow path leads to the left through a deep wood for 
nearly one league. A steep hill is to be surmounted, and its corre-: 
sponding declivity carefully descended. The wood continues to a 
break in the hill, on the si de nearest to · J aguaribe. On readling 
this spot there was a view before me, which would in most situ-
ations be accounted very beautiful, but in this delightful coul'ltry 
so many fine prospects are continually presenting themselves, that I 
opened upon this with few feelings of pleasure at the sight. · I can-
not ávoid owning that the · advantages of the place as a plantation 
occupied my mind more deeply than its beauties. Immediately be-
fore me was a cottage and a row of negro huts, surrounded by 
banana-trees, standing upon a shelf of the hill. Beyond these to 
the left was the narrow, but far-extending valley, Úpon whose nearest 
border were situated the buildings of Jaguaribe upon an open field, 
with the hills behind, and in front was the rivulet. To the right was 

* History ofBrazil, Vol. ii. p. 2S7. ,. 
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a deep dell, with an expanse of country not thickly covered with 
wood ; and rather in advance, but also to the right, were numerous 
deep-coloured mangroves, which pointed out that a stream of con-
siderable size ran down among them. On ·the other side of the 
nearest of these mangroves, and yet not very far, was the high peak 
of St. Bento, with the mandioc, and maize lands, and. wood upon its 
side, and the path winding up through them, which is at times con-
cealed, and at times in view ; - but the buildings are not to be seen, 
though the tolling of the chapel-bell may be often heard, from the-
spot upon which I was standing. 
- I was under the necessity of taking up my abode in the vestry of 
the chapel, as the Great House was -still occupied. The negroes were 
already at work for _us, and under the direction of a proper feitm· or 
manager. Tl!e whole neighbourhood was astonished at the place I 
had determined to inhabit, until some other dwelling presented _it-

- self. I was certainly ·not comfortably situated, for tbe vestry con-
sisted of only one apartment, with a door-way to the field and 
another into the church, the latter being without a door ; the 
church was unfinished, and was the resort of bats and owls; however 
it was principally my unconcern respecting ghosts which my _ neigh-
bours were surprised at. _ A negro boy and myself remained at night 
to encounter these, ifany should appear, and to receive our constant_ 
visitors the bats. My companion rolled himse]f up upon the ground_ 
in a piece of baize and a mat, and thus cased, was quite safe. . I 
slept in a hammock, and oftentimes these unwelcome guests alighted 
upon it, as if they had come for the chance of ·a toe or a finger 
making its appearance, upon which they might fix. This way of liv-
ing did not last long, n9r did I wish that it should. 

The house of which I have spoken as being situated upon a shelf 
of the hill, and ás looking down upon the valley, was soon without. 
an inhabitant, and therefore to this I removed. It was large, but 
the floors of the rooms were ·without _bricks, and the interior walls 
bad not been white-washed for ages, and some of them had never 
pndergone the operat~on. I received visits and pres~nts, as is cus-

_H 
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tomary, from my immediate neighbours,- the white persons and 
those of colour who aspire to gen_tility; and indeed "many individuais 
of the lower class did not neglect to come ~and offer their services to 
the new-comer, whose character and disposition towards them, they 
judged that it· was necessary to become acquainted with. · In many 
irístances, the wives o f the latter description of visitors carne also . and 
brought sweetmeats, fruit, or flowers. I received them all, sitting in 
~y hammock; the men sat round on chairs, but the women genera:lly 
squatted down upon the floor, though it was formed of earth. I talked. 
to them of my intentions, and of my wish to conciliate, and I heard 
much of bickerings and squabbles among those of their own rank, 
and of feuds bet~een their superiors, the same stories being 1:elated 
to me in many di:fl'E~rent ways. They were much surprised ·that I 
should wear so much . cloaths, saying, that I ought to do as · they did 
and be unencumbered; and their ádvice I soon followed. I was 
much amused, _ and for some days t~ese visits took up the largest 
portion of my time. . 

The 1ands around me to the N orth, belohged to the Benedictine 
friars; and to the~ East to an old lady; those ofthe·Iatter were much 
neglected, but those which were possessed by the former wei-e in high 
order. To the South, beyond the wood through which I passed in 
coming to J aguaribe, are the lands o f Paulistas ; and to the W est" 
and N orth West are some excellent cane lands,- belonging ·to a re:-
ligious lay brotherhood of free negroes of Olinda, which were tenanted 
by and subdivided among a great number of persons of low rank, 
whites, mulattos, and blacks. 

The work went on regularly, and I had soon very little iu which to 
employ my time, · excepting in those things by which I might think 
proper to" amuse myself. 

In the beginning o f J une, it was necessary that I should visit 
Goianaj however I took a circuitous rout~ for the purpose of séeing 
something new: I was accompanied by an old free man of colour and 
by Manoel, a faithful African. W e slept the :first night at Aguiar, the. 
estate o f the capitam-mor with whom I had travelled to Bom Jardim ; and 
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on the following morning proceeded through several sugar plantations. 
W e rested af mid-day at Purgatorio, a small cotton and mandioc 
plantation, but we could not purchase any thing of which to make a 
dinner, and therefore, as was usual on such occasions, we smoked in 
place of eating. When the sun had declined a little we again set 
forth. A few of the sugar plantations through which we passed in 
the afternoon were jn a decayed state. W e stopped ata cottage, and 
begged the owner to· sell. us a fowl but she refused ; - we had not 
eaten any thing this day. · I was loath so to do, but I could not avoid 
saying that she nzust seU one, that I did not mind the price, but that 
hunger would not allow me to let her do as she pleased in this case . 
. She fixed upon one, and made me pay exorbitantly for it. W e 
parted in the end very good t'i:iends; she offered me some herbs with 
which to cook the bird, and after this . reconciliation we again ad-
vanced. By going to Purgatorio we had left the usual direct road -
cross roads even in England are not good, so what must they be in 
Brazil? In one part we were obliged ~o lean down upon our horses' 
necks, and to proceed in this manner for some distance, with the 
branches of the trees completely closed above. The plantation of 
Mundo Novo, or the new world, which we reached late in the after-
noon, was in ruins; trees grew in the chapel, and the brushwood in 
front of the dwelling-house rose higher than its roof. I slept at a 
cottage hard by, which was inhabited by an elderly man anda num-
ber of children, large and small. The ill-fated fowl, and another 
which we had also obtained by the way, were dressed by the daugh-
ters of our host. Soon the cooking was effected, and I commenced 
operations, literally with tooth and nail, upon one of the birds, for 
there were no knives, forks, or spoons to be had; however I did re-
ceive some assistance from my ownfaca de ponta, a pointed knife or 
dirk, which, though prohibited by law, is worn by ali ranks ofpersons. 
At night, my hammock ~as slung under the pent-house ; at a late 

· hour a shower of rain came on ; our host had a vast nerd of goats ; 
these crowded in from the rain, and soon I was obliged, in self-defence, 
to rise, as I djscovered that t,hey had very little respect for me ; - my 
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head and some of their's having come in · contact, made me look out 
f<;>r better quarters ; and these I found upon a hig~ table, where I 
remained until the visitors again ventured forth. W e proceeded em 
the morrow, and reached Goiana by the low marshy lands of Catu. 
The river was scarcely fordable; but we crossed, and on the oppàsite 
side the loose mud in the road reached above the horses' knees and 
continued along it for more than one hundred yards; we entered .it; 

· and the horses gently waded through; but mine unfortunately felt, 
that his tail was not quite easy in the mud, and therefore began to 
move it to and fro on either si de ; andas it was long, ( much too long 
on this occasion) it struck me at every jerk. M y dress -was a light..,. 
coloured nankeen jacket and trowsers, and I carne forth, without 
exaggeration, one cake of mud from head to foot. 

I rode to the residence of a person with whom I ·had been long 
acquainted ; he had takem up bis quarters at a new mandioc 
plantation which had been lately established in the outskirts of 
Goiana; my friend had removed to this place to superintend some of 
the workmen. · I stayed only two days at Goiana, for I soon accom-
plished the object of my journey, which was to obtain twenty Indian 
labourers from Alhandra. My return to Jaguaribe was by the usual 
road. 
- ':fhe day after my arrival at my new home, I rode to Recife, and 
had on the following day an attack of ague. I had exposed myself 
lately too much to the sun, and had been severa! times wet through. 
The disorder left me in a fortnight; my horses were sent for,- they 
carne, and I set off for Jaguaribe·; but in mid-way, I was drenched 
with rain, · and reaching that place much tired, went to sleep unin"" 
tentionally in my hammock, without changing my cloaths.. In the 
morning I felt that the ague was returning, and therefore ordered 
my horse and rode out to try ·to shake off the attack, which the 
peasants say it is possible to do. However, whilst I was talking 
witha neighbour, on horseback at his door, the ague carne. on, and I 
~as unable to return ~o my own dwellirig. 

The next day the Indians from Alhandra arrived; they had im ... 
F F 
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bibed strange notions of the ricbes of an Englislmian ; and their cap .. 
tain told me, that they knew I was very rich, and could afford to give 
higher wages than any one else. I tried to undeceive tbem in tbis 
respect, but ·ali to no purpose. I offered tbe usual rate of labo~r in 
the eountry ; but their cbaracteFistic obstinacy had entered into 
them, and they preferred returning as they came to any .abatement of 
their first demand; although this was 25 per cent. higher than any 
person had ever been known to give for daily labour. They dined, 
placed their wallets upon their shoulders, and went their way. One 
of my people said, as they disappeared, ascending the hill, beyond 
the field, ·" They had rather work for any one else for half the 
money, than lower in theiT demands to you." 

I was removed from this neighbour's house, after a few days, in 
a hammock; but finding that the disorder increased, I sent for the 
manager, an old man of colour, whose wife attended upon me. By 
my desire, he collected a su:fficient 'number of bearers, as it was my 
wish to. be -carried to . Recife. About fi v e o' clock in the afternoon 
we set off; there were sixteen men to bear the hammock by turns, 
and the manager was likewise in company ; of these persons only two 
were slaves. After we had passed the wood and had arrived upon a 
good road, the bearers proceeded at a long walk approaching to a run. 
Their wild chorus, which they sung as they went along,- their mis-
chief in throwing stones at the dogs by the road side, and in abuse, 
half joking, half wishing for an opportunity of quarr.elling, confident 
in their numbers, and that as they were in tbe service of a white man 
he would bring them out of any scrape ;-was very strange, and had 
I been less unwell, this journey would have much amused me. As 
we passed through Olinda, a woman asked my men if they carried a 
dead body (for it is in this inanner that they are brought from a dis-
tance for interment ). One of the bearers answered, " No, it is the 
devil* :" and then turning to me, said, "Is it not so, my master t ?" 
I said, " Yes," and the good woman walked away, saying, "Ave-

* " Senltm·a nam,. he o Diabo.'' -f " Que diz, mezt amo ?" 
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Maria, the Lord forbid *." The wind was high and some rain fell, 
as we crossed the Olinda sands; we arrived at Recife between nine 
and ten o' clock. The bearers . stopped . before we approached the 
gate way at the entrance of the town, that each man might, in some 
way or other, conceal his long, unlawful knife; without one of these 
weapons no peasant or great man leaves his home, notwithstanding 
the prohibition. 

I became gradually worse, until my recovery was not expected; 
but the kind, attentive hand of another Englishman here again was 
stretched forth. My former friend had left the country, but another 
supplied his plac.e, and from him I received every brotherly kind-
ness. I c.annot forbear mentioning the following circumstances re-
lating to my illness. I went on board an English merchant ship, 
some weeks after my recovery, and on passing a cask which was 
lying upon the deck, I struck it intentionally, but without any par-
ticular object. The master, who was an old gentleman with whom 
I had come from England, and who had been long acquainted with 
me, said, " Y es, you would not h ave it." I asked him . what h e 
meant, to which he replied, " It was for you, but you gave us the 
slip this time." I did not yet understand him, so he then continued~ 
"Why, do you think I would have let you remain among these fel-
lows here, who would not have given you christian burial? I intended 
to have taken you home in that puncheon of rum." I was told 
by one of my medicai attendants when I was recovering, that 
some old maiden !adies, who lived near to where I resided, had fre-
quently pressed him, whilst I was in a dangerous state, to have the 
Sacrament brought to me, for they were much grieved that I should, 
die without any chance of salvation. An English merchant of Recife 
asked my particular fi·iend when the funeral was to take place; and 
one .of the medica} men wrote a note to the same person late one 
night, enquiring whether his attendance on the following morning 
had been rendered unnecessary. 

* "Ave-Mm·ia, Nosso Senltor nos lívr·e." 
F F 2 
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As soon as I was well enough to remove, I took a small cot--, 
tage at the village of Monteiro, that I might have the advantage of 
better air than that of Recife, and yet not be too far distant from 
medical advice. Here I passed my time very pleasantly in daily 
intercourse with a most worthy Irish family, of whom I shall always 
preaerve recollections of gratitude for the kindness which I received 
at that time and on other occasions. On the night of my arrival at 
1\tlonteiro, one of my pack-horses was stolen, but the animal was recog-
nised some weeks .afterwards by a boy who was in my service; the 
man into whose hands he had fallen happened to pass through the 
village, and thus I recovered the hm·se. It is astonishing to what a 
great extent horse-stealing has been carried, in a country which 
abounds so much with these animais. It is almost the only species 
of robbery, for the practising of which regular gangs of men have 
been discovered to have been fonned; but these fellows will some-
times also chance to lay hold -of a stray ox or cow. * 

* These practices were, or rather are, at present, carried on in one part of the country 
~th which I am well acquainted. The pe1;sons who commit the crimes are white men 
and of high birth. Among them was a priest. The magistrate of the district in ques-
tion ~'as applied to by a man who had lost a cow, mentioning that .he more than suspected 
where she was, anel at the same time naming the place. A tropa, a troop or party, of or·de-
nença soldiers was collected, anel these men were dispatched to scarch the house, which had 
been pointed out, under the command of a corporal ofwell-known com·age. They arrived 
there and knocked; the door was opened by the owner, who was the priest connec1ed with 
the gang; he said that he could not allow his house to be entered without an arder from 
the ecclesiastical court. This answer was con>eyed to the magistrate who had signed the 
arder, the soldiers remaining round about the house. A second arder arrived, and the 
bearer brought with him a couple of hatchets, thus expressively pointing out to the cor-
poral what he was to do. Forthwith preparations were made for breaking open the 
door, when the priest said, that he would allow the corporal to enter alone; the man fear-
lessly went in, but as soou as the door was again closed the priest seized upon him, and 
some of his negroes who were in another apartment sprang forwards to assist their mas-
ter ; but the corporal disengaged _himself, and standing upon the defensive called to his 
men, who soon broke in to the h ouse. Search was made, and the carcase anel hide of the 
cow were found, anel were with the negroes taken publicly to the nearest town. The mark 
of the red hot iron upon the haunch had been burnt out of the hide, that discovery might 
be rendered less easy. The priest was punished by suspension from saying mass for a 
fcw months. I was subsequently acquainted with him; he was received by many persons 

!I 
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I was most anxious to return to · Jaguaribe, anel about the mieldle 
of October was making preparations for the purpose; when the 
~anager arriveel from the plantation, with the -intelligence that one 
of his assistants hael been attacked two nights before, anel nearly 
killeel, by some persons who hael been commissioned to perform this 
deed in revenge of some real or imagineel injury which the man hael 
committed. This eletermined my proceeelings; the following morning 
I set off with the manager anel a servant, ·to see the wounded man. I 
founel him at his father' s house, in most woeful plight ; his face was 
dreaelfully lacerated, anel his body much bruised ; the work hael been 
clone by bludgeons, anel evidently in fear, else the task woulel have 
been performeel less clumsily anel more effectually. I never coulel 
discover by whom the mureler was inteneleel, nor the persons who 
attempted it ; they were elresseel in leather, like unto Sertanejos ; but 
the sufferer imagineel that this costume was maele use of as a elisguise. 
Two men sprang out upon him, in a narrow lane which had high 
banks on each siele ; he defeneled himself for some time with his 

. sword, but they overpowered him at last, anel his weapon was the 
only 'part of his property which they carrieel off. I removed alto-
gether from lVIonteiro in a few elays; my presence had long been 
necessary at J aguaribe, for the mill was at work, anel as frequently 
happens in every country, some of the persons who were employed 
hael not remaineel empty haneled. 

The poor fellow who had been waylaiel, soon returneel to the plan-
tation ; he tolel me that every night large ~tones were thrown violently 
against his eloor, between the hours of one anel four in the morning . 
.I calleel the manager the following evening, anel both of us being 
armeel, we took our station near to the gate which leaels into the field, 
one being on each siele, behinel the high bank. W e coulel hear the 

as if nothing had been amiss; but he was not recei~ed as heretofore, for the individuais of 
his own profession would not, generally speaking, àssociate with him. The circumstance 
had not however so completely prevented his re-entrance into decent sÓciety, as such a 
crim.e would have done in many others countries, or so much as would have occurred at 
Pernambuco, if h e had been a layman. 
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footsteps of any person long before he could approach us, as the 
splashing in the rivulet which runs beyond the gate, would give us 
timely notice. The musquitos gave us much employment ; however 
we remained at our póst until half an hour before day break, without 
seeing any thing ; but the practice was discontinued. Two men had 
arrived early in the night to offer themselves as labourers; they were 
awake when we returned, had made a good fire upon the ground in 
the mill (a spacious roof supported upon brick pillars) and were 
sitting round it upon their heels ; we joined them, and here I heard 
their stories of their own prowess, of charms, and miracles., and other 
conversation of the same nature, each of them telling something 
~trange which he had seen or heard. * 

Much time h~d been lost, and the cane ought to have been 
planted for the crop of the following year ; the negroes in my pos-
session could not perform what ought to be done in proper time, and 
therefore I collected free labourers for the purpose ; and in a short 
period between thirty and forty men, some of whom brought their 
families, removed on to the lands of the plantation ; and most of 
them erected hovels of palm-leaves, in which they dwelt; but a few of 
them were accommodated with huts of mud. There were Indians, 
mulattos, free negroes, and slaves working together; a motley crew. 

I had now ta~en up my abode at the house which was usually in-
babited by the owner or tenant; this was a low, but long mud cot-

'*' A fi·ee negro, with whom I haà been acquainted whilst I resided at tbis place, and 
who carne to see mewheni removed to Itamaraca, toldme, with much horrorpictuTedin bis 
countenance, of the fate of a man who had worked for me. H e said that tbis person occa-
sionally became a lobos homem, a wolfman. I asked him to explain, when he said that the 
man was at times transformed in to an animal of the size of a calf, with the figure of a dog; 
that h e left bis h orne at midnight in tbis metamorphosed state, and ran about with the vio-
lence of a mad dog, and that he attacked any one whom he might chance to meet. The 
black man was perfectly persuaded of the correctness ofhis own statement, when he related 
having, with his brother-in-law anel bis sister, met this uncommon beast, near to their own 
cottages. I suppose it was some large dog which prowled about to satisfY his hunger in 
t?e neighbourhood of these habitations; but no, the man was persuadeçl that it was poor 
M~ . 

• 
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tage, covered with tiles, and white-washed within and without ·; it 
had bricked floors, but no ceiling. There were two apartments of 
tolerable dimensions, several small rooms, and a kitchen. The chief 
entrance was from a sort of square, formed by the several buildings 
belonging to the estate. In front was the chapel ; to the left was a· 
large dwelling-house unfinished, and the negro huts, a long row of 
small habitations, having much the appearance of alms-houses, with-
out the neatness of places of tliis description in England ; to the 
right was the mill woi·ked by water, and the warehouse or barn in 
which the sugar undergoes the process of claying; and to the view of 
these buildings may be added the pens for the cattle, the carts, heaps 
of timber, and a small pond through which the water runs to the milL 
At the back of the house was the large open field, the mill dam 
beyond, and cottages, mandioc lands and trees along the valiey, bor-
dered on each side by steep hills covered with thick woods. 

Oftentimes I have sat at night upon the threshhold of the door, 
after all my people had retired to their habitations ; th.ey have sup-
posed that I was asleep ; then I have heard the whisperings in the 
negro huts, and have observed some one leave . his h ouse, arid steal 
away to visit an acquaintance, residing at some distance ; or there has 
been some feast or merry-making, thus late at night, thus concealed. 
N eighbouring negroes h ave been invited, and have crept in during 
the evening unperceived. It is on these occasions that plans for 
deceiving the master are contrived; in these sweet unpermitted 
meetings, the schemes are formed. Then the slave owner who is 
awate of such secret practices, and reflects, must feel of how little 
avail are ali his regulations, ali bis good management. Restraint 
creates the wish to act contrary to given rules. The slave has a 
natural bias to deceive him who holds him in subjection. A man 
may love the master whom he may at . pleasure leave ; but to be tied 
down, and as a duty enjoined to esteem, fails · not in most instances 
to rouse contrary feelings, to awaken a sense of pleasure rather tha1"' 
of pain, in counteracting the wishes, and in rendering nugatory th~ 
determinations ofhim who commands. 
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At other times far diffe1 ent ideas from these have occupied my mind; 
1 have thought of the ~trange life I was leading ; a i·emembrance of 
feudal times in Europe has crossed me, and I co.uld not forbear com-
paring with them the present state ofthe interior ofBrazil. The great · 
power of the planter, not only over his slaves, but his authority over 
the free persons of lower rank ; the respect which is required by these 
Barons from the free inhabitants of their lands * ; the assistance which 
they expect from their tenants in case of insult from a neighbour-
ing equal ; the dependance of the peasants, and their wish to be 
under the peculiar protection of a person of wealth who is capable of 
relieving them from any oppression, and of speaking in their behalf 
to the governor, or to the chief judge ; all these circumstances com-
bined, tend to. render the similarity very great. I even felt the power 
which had unintentionally fallen into my hands. · I had collected a 
considerable number of free workmen, and the estate was respected 
for miles round. Many of these fellows would have committed 
almost any crime under the impression that my protection would 
screen them; and if I had not turned some away, and threatened 
others that I would aid the law rather than evade it, should their 

~ On Sa.turdays only, throughout the country, are cattle slaughtered; and thus weekly 
many persons of each neighbourhood assemble, as much to converse and h.ear the news as 
to purchase their portion of meat. On one of these occasions, a young man of colou r was 
stooping to arrange upon the end of his walking stick the meat which he had bought, at 
the moment that a person of considerable·power was riding up. The man of importance, 
when he carne near to the young mulatto, stJ~uck him with a long cane with which he rode, 
saying "why don't you take off your hat when a white man appears." The blow was 
felt severely, and still more severely answered. The man of colour drew his knife, and 
quickly turning round, ran it hilt deep into the groin of him by whom he had been in-
sulted; and then with the bloody knife in bis hand, he ran off, vowing destruction upon 
any one who touched him. The rich man had only time before he died, to direct that the 
murderer should not be pursued, owning that his own impetuous tyranny had deservedly 
produced this c:;atastrophe. The young man returned in a few weeks to his former home, 
and was hot molested by thy relatives of him whom he had murdered, nor did the law tak~ 
cognizance of the-deed. 

.l 
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proceedings be irregular, I know not what evil deeds might not have 
followed. * · 
. Whilst I was unwell at Recife and Monteiro, the manager and his 
wife had taken possession of the house ; and here they remained for 
some time after my return.· Thus, I lived literally among these 
people ; I had indeed my meals alone, but generally two or three of 
the persons employed upon the plantation were in the room, whilst I 
breakfasted or dined, and they stood or sat talking to me . . A_ny one 
reached me a plate or ought else for which I asked, if he happened to 
be near to what I wanted. The manager and his wife told me many 

'*' The following anecdote exemplifies the feudal state of the planters a few years ago. 
It was related to me by a gentleman upon whose veracity I hav~ every reason to rely. 
Some fifteen years ago, the governor of Pernambuco s~nt for a sergeant o f the only regi-
ment of the line which existed at that time, whose courage was well known and much 
dreaded. He received orders from the governor to pí·oceed with ali expedition possible 
to the sugar-plantation of Monjope, distant from R écife four leagues, for the purpose of 
taking the owner of that place in to custody; or if h e found that his apprehension alive was 
impracticable, he was then to bring his head to the governor. The sergeant was desired 
to pick out as mariy soldiers as h e thought fit to accompany him; but h e said that h e shoJ!-ld' 
go alone, and consequently the following morning he set forth. On his arrival at 
Monjope, he was reéeived by the owner ·of the plantation, w1w was a colmíel of militia, or 
a cap itam-mor. Being seated, he quietly made his errand lmown, shewing to the great 
man the àrder for his apprehension, and mentioning the additional instructions in car;;e of 
disobedience. The colonelleft the room, but soon returned with<a bag containing about the 
v alue of I ooZ. in gold coi{ls, and presenting this to the sergeant, told him to retuÚ1 and tell the 
governor that he would visit him as soon as possible, and explain to him the circum-
stances which had given rise to this mission. The sergeant took the money, and set out on 
his return; and by the way bought a sheep, killed it, and then cutting off its head, put this 
in to a bag. On arriving at the palace, he placed his bloody burthen upon the ground, and 
pointing to it, said to the goverp.or, "I have executed your commands; h e would not come, 
and therefore I have brought his head." The governor, all amazement, answered, "and 
have you really killed the colonel of Monjope ?" The sergeant replied, "l have only 
acted according to the orders whic~ I received." The following morning, what was· the 
astonishment of the governor, to hear that the colonel of Monjope was in waiting, anq 
wished to see him. He gave him an audience, matters were explained, and they parted 
good friends. The sergeant was sent for after the departure ofthe colonel, and on beino-
questioned,' told the whole story, and shewed the bag of money. The governo~ was dis~ 
pleased, but at the same time ashamed of the rash orders which he had o-iven. The ser., . b J • 

9.eant was however too useful a mau to be in disgrace. 
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strange tales ; he was a man of feudal stamp, honest and faithful in 
every respect, from personal regard to the man whom he served, but 
not in gen~ral to the world.; not from a principie .of right and wrong. 
This is very frequently the case among these people. He was how ... 
ever of the right sort for what I wanted ; and if I was again to travei 
there, I should seek him out. 

I had become 'somewhat intimate in several families of the neigh ... 
bourhood; but was the most amused with rny acquaintance in those 
of se.condary rank, where thexe is less cerem<;my than among persons 
of the first class. In the former, the females often appear, when the 
yisitor is a neighbour, has concerns with the rnaster of the house, and 
becomes intimate with him. 
. T4e festiV,al of St. Bento was to be celebrated about t!Ie close .of · 
the year in the adjoining plantation, belonging to the monks of whom 
he is the patron saint. The convent is at Olinda, and there the abbot 
:t;esides ; the fraternity is rich, possessing much landed property. 
Upon the estate adjoining to Jaguaribe, mandi9c, maize, rice, and 
other articles of food are cultivateâ., with which t~e convent is sup-
plied. The slav((S upon it are in' number about one hundred, of ali . 
ages ; and the last African died whilst I resided in that part of the 
country. The festival, at which I intended to be present, was to our 
Lady of the Rosary, thé patroness of negroes. The expence which 
was to be incurred was subscribed for by the slaves of the estate, and 
the festival was entirely managed by them. Three friars attended to 
~:ffiéiate at the altar; but the lights, the fire-works, and ali other neces-
sary articles were provided for . by a committee o f the slaves. The 
manager of the estate was a mulatto slave, who made me a visit ppon 
my -arriyal at Jaguaribe, and on the occas~on of the festival carne to 
invite me to the novena and to the festa, (the nine previous evenings. 
and the festival); or rather he carne to request that I would not fail 
to go, as hé feared tbat my people and his might quarrel. I went 
with a large party of men and women ; we ascendeU the liill, and on 
úur arrival at its sumrnit, I was invited by one of.the black women to 
enter her cottage, the same .. invitation being made to several other 
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persons of our party. The chapel is placed quite upon the highest 
point of the hill; and the.house in which the friars dwell, when they 
come to the estate, and the row of negro huts form a semi-cirde 
about it, thus in part inclosing the chapel. These habitations look 
down upon the broad ri ver o f Maria Farinha, winding below among 
the mangroves, and there are several creeks on the opposite side, 
which look like so many branches. 

The crowd which had assembled was considerable, and -was nota 
little increased by my free workmen ; some of whom were unmarried 
men, unencumbered~ and ready for any mischief. I was armed wit11 
a long pike and the large knife of" the country; and had brought -
thre_e. of my slaves, accoutred much in the same manner, -- three 
resolute Africans, upon whom I could depend, and whose business it 
was closely to watch their master. Before the commencement of 
the prayers and singing in the chapel, the black people extended 
severa! mats upon the ground in the open air ; ·and our party sât 
down upon the_m to converse and to éat cakes and sweetmeats, of 
which many kinds were exposed for sale in great abundance. Ali 
went on quietly for three nights, for the mulatto man·ager forbad 
the sale of rum; but on the fourth night some liqnor unfortunately 
found its way up tbe hill, and Nicolau, the manager, came in haste 
to inform me that a few of my Indians were earnestly bent on quar-
relling with a party of his people. I rose from the mat upon which I 
had been seated, and followed by my body guard, accompanied him 
back to the spot, where I soori saw that á fight had commenced / 
persuasíon was of no avail, and therefore my negroes made use of the 
but ends of their pikes, and brought an Indian to the ground, who was 
àeliveredover to Simam,one ofmy fellows; and I desired the two slaves 
whoremained to assist the St.Bentonegroes. I thusproved, that I would 
not uphold my own people if they acted irregularly; and the matter 
fortunately ended with only some trifling bruises, and one broken 
head. The Indian was conveyed home by Simam, who returned to 
tell me that ·he had pl~ced the man in the stocks, with tl?-e intent of 
sobering him. No more quarrels were entered ~nto; for this a.ffair 
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quite aicliened all those who might have been so inclinéd. In the 
-morning the In'dian was ·set. at libeity, and he quietly :went o:ff to his 
work, ·not being rimch the worse. · · · 
. · I had great pleasure in witnessing the most excelleri.t arrangements 
of this plàntation ; the negroes are as happy as persons in a state of 
slavery can _be; but although the tasks are, comparatively speaking, 
easy, and corporal punishments are only resorted to for children, still 
the great object at which they aim is to be free, and to purchase the 
freedom of their children *. One man, who was a fisherman by trade, 
had obtained the mánumission .of his wife, though he was still a slave 
himself, with the intent that if she should still have any more 
children~ they might· be free; and he purposed afterwards purchasing 
his own freedom, · and that of bis young ones. Severa! instances of 

· the same behaviour are frequently occurring upon the estates be-
longing to these and other friars. Thus every one wisbes to be a 
free _ agent ; and it is this · feeling alone which makes a St. Bento 
·negro do all in bis power to be able to act for hiniself; for very pro-
bably he may be obliged to labour with more diligence to obtain his 
living as a free man than as a slave. Tbe eniancipated negro often-
times becomes an excellent member of society, for he contracts habits 
of industry, in which he continues; but again, if he has been hardly 
t.reated by a tigorous master, he becomes disgusted with, and indif-
ferent to life, is rendered callous to shame, and drags on an idle, 
miserable existence. 

Another festivalwas totakeplace at one ofthe chapels uponthe coast, 
which is dedicated to ou r Lady of tbe Conception. This was distant 
one le~gue and a half from J aguar.ibe ; however we formed a pa1ty 
and mounted our horses one moonlight evening ; the females riding 
behind their husbands and relations, w.ith a sheet or counterpane 
thrown over the horse's haunches, upon which they sat. We carne 

* Slaves are permitted to purchase their own freedom, on tendering ,to the master the 
sum of money which he originally gave f~r them. But I shall presently speak more a:t 
large of this law'and of slavery,-as it exists in Brazil. 
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out ·upon the sea-shore at the church of our Lady of the O, ( of which 
r .. shall presently speak) not far from the fort of Pao Amarello, and . 
from thence proceeded along the sands to the place of our destination. 
I was introduced to the fàmily of an old Portugueze who resided here; 
his son had just taken orders as a secular priest, and was to say his 
first mass on the day of the festival. · There were puppet-shows, 
tumblers, and ali their attendants in great abundance; fireworks and 
bonfires, noise, bustle, and no lack of quarrelling. Within the chapel 
there was a display of wax ·tapers, praying, singing, and music, as 

. is usual. · 
The assemblage ofpersons was. very considerable; indeed wherever 

the surf is not violent the sea-shore is well-peopled, along the whole • extent of coast between Olinda and the bar ofthe 1:iver Goiana; in many 
parts the low straw huts are united, or nearly so, in long rows. for 
half a mile together. White-washed cottages with tiled roofs are 
frequently interspersed; churches and chapels have been built, arid 
few intervals of .much extent . remain unpeopled. The lands are 
planted with the .coco-trees, which is the most profitable plant of Bra-

. zil *; the coco-tree appears to be -adapted to. the sandy soil of the 
coast, upon which only very few othérs will vegetate; _here it flourishes 
and seems to derive nourishment from its vicinity to the sea, but when 
it is situated in rich land the coco-tree droops, and everi upon the sandy 
plains of the interior, it does not bear its fruit with the ·same lux-
uriance, . or reach that height! which it attains when exposed to the 
.sea hreeze. These coco groves through which the eye can reach for 
·miles, with the hovels composed entirely of the leaves of these trees 
.spread among them, form in some parts very picturesque views; míd 
· if, as frequently occurs, the cottage is situated upon the border of a 
wood, just where the cocos end, and the dark green foliage of the 
forest trees is seen behind, then the · view is everi romantic; and if 
the wind is high, the rustling of the ~ coco-trees, and the dashing 
of the waves, increases much the wildness of the scene. 

* Vide Appendix for a farther account of the coco-tree. 
11 
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However to return. As soon ás the church service was ended we 
·mounted our horses, and. rode back to ·Ou r Lady of the O. W e 
alighted at a cottage which stood near to the church, the inhabi-
tants of which were acquainted with some of our party; the moon was 
bright and the breeze moderate. W e sat down upon mats before 
the door, and were regaled with qu.antities of young coco nuts, a most 
delightful fruit when they are in' this state. Some of us walked down 
towards the beach; the tide was out, and I observed several large 
blocks of hewn stone, partly buried in the sand below high water 
mark. I enquired what had caused them to be there, and was an-
swered, that a church had formerly stood upon that spot; and I heard 
then,. and afterwards often saw, that the sea was making considerable 

. . 
encroachments along the coast, to the distance of half a league or 
more each way. The new church of Our Lady of the O. was now 
building, at the distance of about th:ree hundred yards from the 
shore. Strange tales are told of the miraculous deeds of this lady. 
When the church was about to be rebuilt, many of the landholders 
of the neighbourhood were desirous of having the edifice upon their 
ground ; this proceeded from a religious feeling. Lots were drawn 
to determine upon the site of the new church, and although mani-
festly inconvenient, from many causes, it has been erected upon the 
spot where it now . stands, because the same lot '"ras drawn three 
times. A very great objection, and one which in common cases 
would have been insurmountable, is that this is the lowest piece of 
land in the neighbourhood, and is opposite to the place upon which 
the sea is making the most rapid advances. W ater too, for mixing 
the lime and sand, must have been conveyed from a considerable 
distance; but a spring of it gushed forth at the moment that one of 
the labourers was making preparations for the commencement of bis 
work, and since the capella-mor, or principal chapel, has been built, 
all kinds of diseases are said to be cured. The fame of this most 
powerfullady has reached far and wide, and from the interior to the 
distance of 150 leagues, persons whowere affiicted with disorders which ' 
had been. considered incurable by human means, have come down 
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to make their offerings to this ·avariti?us personage, whose powerful 
ip.tercession is not to be obtained unless she is in return well paid 
for her trouble. * 

As the road from the Sertam to the sea-shore was by .Jaguaribe, 
I saw many of the travellers; I conversed with many wealthy per- · 
sons, whose sole errand was to offer part of their possessions, upon 
condition of relief from the malady under which they suffered. The 
patrimony of this church is now considerable, from the riumerous 
donations which have been made; some of these have been advanced 
on credit, the donors being fully confident of repayment in the man-
ner which they desire; others have been made, owing to the persons 
who gave them haying been: really cured;- faith has· done what 
medicine could not do. Such has been the reliance ~pon the e:fficacy of 
the prayers which were offered up, and upon the power of the_Lady, 
that the probability of disappointment has nev:er occurred to them; 
and when the disorder proceeds more from the imagination than, 

· from the body, I should suppose that .a cure may . be e~ected, much 
in the same manner that in other countries cures are said to be per-
formed by medicinal waters; of which, although the qualities may be' 
very exccllent, yet the name may surpass the reality, in bringing 
about the desired end. The mir~cles of Our Lady of the O. are 
performed in three ways- by prayer from the patient,- by drinking 
the water of the spring or by application of some of it to the part 
affected- and by eating or outwardly ápplying, a small quantity of 
the salt which oozes from the wall against which the High Altar 
stands t. A village h as risen up around the church, composed of 

* An old Portugueze, whose faith in the intercession of saints could not be very 
strong, being asked for alms to assist in the decoration of an image, refused to give any 
thing, and added, " The saints are in a much better situatic;m. than I am; they don't want 
any assistance from me." · 

t I insert the following passage from No. 32d. of Dr. Thomson's Annals of Philosophy, 
p. I-3 8. It is given for the purpose of acquainting the supporters of our Lady of the O, 
that salt oozes from walls in an heretical, as well as in a Catholic country : 

"The formation of nitre upon calcareous stones in certain. situations has been long 
known, and advantage has been taken of it to procure that important salt in great quanti-
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huts for the sick, who have journeyed far from other districts. The 
business has completely succeeded, the money which was required 
for rebuilding the church has been obtained, and when I carne . away 
the concer~ was going ori prosperously. I heard the remark inade 
by some firm believers, that such was the sinfulness of the inhabitailts 
of the vicinity, that" the Lady had scarcely vouchsafed to perform 
any cures upon them. · The wonderful stories of cures were always of 
persons who lived in remote districts ; but I did meet with a · few 
cases in which fancied illness from lowness of spirits was removed. 
The general credulity of the lower orders of people, and even of 
many individuais of the higher ranks, is beyond ali belief; no per.-
suasion, no reasoning is of any service; even a doubt of the truth of 
'every story which is told is · not ad.mitted *. · 

-From hence we p1;oceeded to pay another visit. The owner 
of this cottage had no cocos to · offe):, but he · would have 
dressed some fish, and he gave us some wild fruits. The sail 

· of a jangada was extended for us, and we laid down for some 
time to converse.· At a late hour we set off homewards; and 

ties; though no satisfactory theory of the formation of the salt itselfhàs yet been offered to 
the public. The present paper contains a set of observations on the appearance of an 
effiorescence üf salt-petre on the walls of the Ashmole laboratory at Oxford, a large ground 
room, sunk below the area of the street. The walls are built of Oxford lime-stone, a gra-
~:mlar floetz lime-~tone, containing many fragments of shells, ofvegetable bodies, ahd com-
posed of 96 carbonate of lime, and 4 of ochrey sand. The salt formed was nearly pure, 
though it · cpntained traces o f lime and o f sulphuric anel muriatic acids. What was formed 
in winte~· contained ;most lime. Tl)e forwatipn of this salt was most ' rapid in frosty 
weather; it formed slowly, and the quantity even diminished in moist weather after it had 
been deposited. Exclusion from the air did not preclude the deposition of the salt, though 
it diminished it considerably." p. 70.- The paper, o f which the above is an analysis, is by 
John Kidd, :)\'[.p. professor ofchemistry in Oxford. 

* Some time ago a wood~n figure was brought up out of the sea in a fisherman's 
net; it was depositecl in a place of safety, and was on inspection, by some person who was 
judged competent to decide upon the subject, cleclared to be ·an imaO'e of St. Luke; it was - . o . 
removed to a church, and has taken its place as a representative of that &aint. Now, I 
have heard it whispered, that this said St. Luke is no more than the figure-head of s~me 
'!lnfortunate vesser wlúch had been cast away, or that the figure hacl been broken offby a 
yiolent wave. · 
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from carelessness lost our 'Way; • we wandered through the ~ paths 
of the woods of Mamanguape, until we judged (rightly, as ·it hap-
pened) that we were in the road which would ·Iead us io Jagua-
ribe. There was much merriment notwithstanding the disastel·,,for . 
we knew that day-light· would end our difficulties, and · it wa:s nóW 
past two o~ clock. · 

The mill was continually •at work; I usually tqok the 'first 
watch, and superintending the business until midnight; sev:etal of 
my neighbours and their families carne to amuse themselves in eon-
versation, and others carne for the purpose of eating · sugar-cane, of 
which every one who has tasted must be fond; 

About this time a female slave· died in child...:bêd who was generally 
regretted. She was a good servant, and an excellent wife and móther. 
The grief of her husband bore much the appearance of insanity; 
he would not eat until the following day, and then he only tasted 
food from the persuasion o f one o f his children. U ntil the time o f 
my departure from Pernambuco, he had not recovered his formér 
spirits, and he never spoke of his wife without tears in his eyes. 
Even some of the other slaves were, for a few days after her death, 
unsettled; the rude instruments, -upon which they-were in-the habit 
of playing in the evening at their doors, were laid aside; - · a.ll mer-
l'iment was discontinued for some time. 

I was requested about this period to be bride's-man at the mar-
riage of a mulatto couple. I agreed, and on the day appointed, set 
forth for Paratibi, accompanied by a free servant and a slave on 
horseback. I arrived about ten o' clock, and found a large party of 
people of colom· assembled ; the priest soon arrived, and he too was 
o f the same cast. Breakfast o f meat and piram (a paste made o f 
farinha) was placed upon the table; some part of the company sat 
down and ate, others stood, doing the same, and others again, as if 
they were afraid of losing a minute's conversation, continued to 
talk loudly, and without ceasing. I have witnessed few such scenes 
of confusion. At last we proceeded to the church, to which I begged 
to be permitted t~ ride, for the distanc:e was considerable, and I 
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was somewhat lame from an accident ; as soon as the ceremony 
was over, we returned to the house. The bride · was of a dark 
brown colour, for her father was a negro, and her mother of mixed 
bi:ood ; she was dressed in a rose-coloured silk gown, and a black 
veil was thrown over her _head and shoulders; · she wore white shoes 
and white stockings with open clocks. The bridegroom was also of 
dark colour ; he wore a coat of brown cloth, a waistcoat of bro-
'caded sil.k, and nankeen pantaloons ; he had on shoes with large 
buckles, and· a cocked hat. Both of these persons were young, 
·and they seemed to be dreadfully hampered with the increased 
stock of apparel which they carried. The scene at dinner was a 
counterpart of the breakfast affair, with the addition· of more noise 
~nd more confusion, which were caused by a larger assemblage 
of people, and more plentiful draughts of wine and ruin. I escaped 
as soon as possi'ble ; but would not on any account have· missed being 
present at this day' s work. 
· On·the night of Christmas eve, I did not go to bed; for we were 
to hear · the Missa do Gallo, or cock mass, as is customary. The 
priest arrived; and the night was spent merrily. This person did not 
at · that time come regularly as a chaplain, but he was so engaged 
afterwards. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

,JOURNEY TO UNINHA.- CONTINUATION . OF MY RESIDENCE AT JAGUARIBE.-
NEGRO BROTHERHOOD OF OLINDA; - BLESSING THE SUGAR WORKS. -
:MANDINGUEIROS AND VALENTOENS. 

A BOUT the middle of January, 1813, I went to stay for some days 
at the cottage ot an acquaintance, who resided ·upon the plain 

of Barbalho, for the purpose of purchasing a few horses. This place 
is near to the village of Monteiro ; but it is on the opposite side of 
the river. Barbalho is a plain of some extent, upon which cattle are 
turnéd out to feed; the soil of it is a stiff dark-coloured clay, and the 
grass which grows upon it is of a coarse species ; this becomes quite 
dry during the summer months, and when in this state it is set on 
:fire, that the tender shoots which again spring_ up may serve as food 
for the animais that are to graze upon it. The fire will run along 
t~e ground, urged by a fresh breeze ; it will sometimes contract, and 
at others spread each way, presenting to -the beholders a fiery wall. 
The sight is grand; it is upon a large scale, whi.ch gives to it a ter-
rifle appearance. The inhabitants of th·~ skirts of this plain cárefully 
preserve a circle around their houses and gardens, clear of vegeta- · 
tion ; apprehensive of some inconsiderate traveller who may chance 
to light bis pipe as he goefi along, and throw away unextinguished the 
fire-stick of which he_ has made use. -

The person with whom I w_as staying persuaded me to ride with 
hím to the sugar plantation of Uninha, which is distant six leagues 
to the southward of Barbalho ; he described the place as being very 
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beautiful, and I consented. This was the only opportunity which 
con~eniently offered itself of seeing the country in this direction ; 
but I ·much regret not having màdê greater exertions to visit the 
southern_ districts of Pernambuco. W e passed through the hamlet 
and by the parish church o f the V arzea. A consiJerable extent of 
country is known under this name, containing some of the finest 
cane lands of tpe province, which are owned by men of wealth, who 
know the value of what they possess, and consequently the planta-
tions are in a flourishing condition. The V arzea is famous iv Per-
:p~mbucan history, as the site of a great deal of :fighting. Cama:-
ragibe, whieh is in thé vicinity, or rather a part of the Varzea, and 
is spoken o f by the historian o f that country, is now a flourishing 
sugar plantation. '~ 

We_reached the -sugar plantation of .Camasari, belonging to the Car-
melite friars ; it .is , in high order, that is~ the slaves and cattle are in 
good condition,: and every thing upon it .. appeared chearful ; but it does 
not-.yield so rriuch produc.e as it might, if the strength of the labourers 
was~ pushed tto the utmost. _ I looked in to the mill, which . is turne<;l 
by water, .and saw some handsome mulatto girls feeding the mill with 
cane ; they were dressed in petticoats of printed cotton, and smocks 
of cambric muslin, and they wore, upon their necks and in their ear_s 
gold ornaments ;. they were singing_ in parts very tolerably. The 
difference hetween the plantations which belong to convents, and 
those which are p.ossessed by .individuais who reside upon them, and 
have a direct interest in every trifling increase_ qr decrease of the 
-gains, is very striking. The es.tates of friars. are worked àlmost ex-
clusively by negroes who h;ve been born upon them; every thing 

... I am not .certain of the situation of the Monte das Tabocas, where one of the chief 
battles was fought between the Portugueze and the Dutch in 1645·-History of Brazil, 
vol. ii. p. 108. There is now a plantation called Tabocas, which is owned by one of the 
chiefs of the ·Cavalcante family; but as I was acquainted with him and .sE:vetal other per-
sons of the same description, I think the_ circumstance would have been mentioned, if this 
had been the pl~ce. · 
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goes on easily and regularly. If rnuch is made, the better satis:fied 
is the chief for the time being; but if, on the contrary, little is ob-
tained, still the affairs o:( the community go on. W e proceeded, and 
at some distance beyond, descended from a high hill into a narrow 
valley, which was completely embosomed by the eminences around, 
and so enclosed that we appeared to intrude upon its inhabitants 
in crossing this spot of their retirement. The grass upon the hills 
was dry; but ali below was yet in full health. 

At length we arrived at ·the plantation of Uninha, which is situ- · 
ated upon an extensive :fip,ld, composed of uneven ground and watered 
by severa! springs. The mill is turned by oxen, which is a late im-
provement; horses being usually employed where water cannot be 
obtained. We dined with the owner, and he returnedwith us to Bar-
balho in the afternoon. I was much delighted with the day's amuse-
ment. This was the most beautiful part of the country which I visited, 
taken as a whole. The hills and the vallies are not high or exten-
sive, but they ?-re decidedly marked. Here cultivation formed a con-
siderable featu-re in the country, the .. cane lands were extensive, and ,, 
the mills for its manufacture into sugar numerous. 

On my rettJrn from Uninha, I wished still to remain at Barbalho 
for a few days, and therefore the owner of the cottage at which I was 
staying went on to Jaguaribe, to remain there until I could join him. 
I staid with J\ilanoel and Simam. One morning Manoel had gone to 
cut a bundle of grass, and on his return met with .an old acquain-
tance, a creole negro; they quarrelled by the way, and as they came 
near to where I was residing the matter became serious·, a,nd blows 
were given and received, both of the ~en being armed with long 
poles . . Simam saw this, took up adrawn sword which was lying upon 
a chair, and ran. out to assist his comrade. I went out to put a stop 
to the business, and discovered that Simam had cut . an enormous 
gash in the fellow's .head; the man was brought into the cottage and 
his wound was ·essed. An acquaintance of mine. happened now to 
come in, and he took charge of the negro, and carried him· home to 
his mast~r. The ·negro was taking a load o f grass . for the governor' s 
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horses, who wás residing at JYlonteiro, which is within half a mile of 
the si te of these transactions. N otice would have been taken of the 
affalr immediately, owing to the circumstance of the negro being em-
employed for .the governor, if Ris Excellency had not been informed 
that the offending negroes (for such I consi9-er mine to have been) 
belonged to an Englishman, upon which no more ·enquiry was made; 
and as it was discovered that the master had nothing to do with the 
affray, no cognizance was taken of the matter by the military power. 
If the owner of the wounded slave had chosen so to do, he might 
have put me to much expence and trouble, for he might have ac-
cused my ilegroes of assaulting his; but the law of itself seldom does 
any thing. Even in cases of murder the prosécutor, or accuser ashe 
is called, has it at his option to bring the trial forwards or not; if h e 
can be bribed or otherwise persuaded to give up the accusation, the 
matter drops to the ground. Thus · the spirit of law is changed, 
from the principie of bringing an offender to justice for· the general 
good of society, to that of prosecuting in revenge for the crime 
which l).e has committed against an individual. 

Soon after my return to Jaguaribe, I was one evening surprised 
at the arrival of a white man, who was habited in uniform of blue 
and red, and accompanied by a great number of loaded horses, and 
of men, who were dressed in leather after the manner o f the Sertam t · 
he delivered to me a letter, which I discovered not to be for me, but 
for an Englishman who was occasiomilly with me; however, I of 
course 1:equested him to stay, and gave directions for the accom-
modation of his followers. He was a commandant from the interior, 
distant 130 league13, in the back settlement.S ·of the province of Pa-
raíba, ~t the foot of the Serra do Teixiera. He had put on board 
of jangadas at Paraíba a considerable quantity of cotton, which he 
had brought down from his , estate, and h e was now travelling to 
·Recife for the purpose of receiving it, and of purchasing necessÇtries 
or rather luxm:ies for his family; to which he apP.e red to be ex;-
tremely' atÚtched. W e soon became intimate, and w en he pr.oceed-
ed to Reçife at the c}ose of a fe'Y days, he left some of his rnell and 
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lwrses at Jaguaribe. It is among the inbabitants of places so remote 
a.s tbe district from wbich be carne, tbat clansbip more particularly ex-
ists; be bad with bim ten persons, most of.whom were bis compadres, 
tbat is, the commandant was sponsor to one of tbe cbildren of eacb. 
Tbis relationsbip is accounted very sacred in Brazil, and I believe in 
ali Roman Catbolic countries; it is a bond of brotberhood, wbich per-
mits the poor man to speak to his superior with a kind of endearing 
.familiarity, . and unites them in links of union, of which the non-ób-
servance would be sacrilegious. The commandant made me severa! 

· visits from Reçife, and after a delay of two months, he set off on his 
return homewards. He was a man of most determined spirit, wbose 
name is respected ali over the part of the country which be in-
habits; and this respect was produced by bis wealth and individual 
character, which brool\s no insult; and yet tbere was a natural good-
ness in bis nature, wbich broke forth very strongly when he shewed 
me the letters which he had received from his children, each of them, 
even to the youngest, baving written to him. He had lately lost 
bis wife; his manner ,of speaking of her was most affectionate. He 
told me, that he had some intention of taking orders as a secular 
priest. 

Soon after the commandant left me the following occurrence took 
place bard by, wbich is characteristic of the state of the country, and 
similar to what frequently happens; althougb thi3 of which I am a5out 
to speak, might have been avoided, if the actors in it had been a little 
older, and a little less hot-headed. A young man who · resided · in 
this neighbourhood had been lately appointed . to hold a military 
situation in the district, of which he was proud, and owing to wbich he 
had assumed an addition.al degree of personal importance. He pos-
sessed .a high-spirited horse, and would sometimes turn him loose, 
although he bad no fenced field into which he could put him. The 
animal soon found out the cane land of an adjoining . estate, and 
destroyed, considerably, the young plants; from hence he would 
open the gate o f the · field, · ( which from the manner that the gates 
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of plálitations are u~st1ally made, it was very easy for him to ·do) and 
would come and· offer battle to some bf the hard wo1;ked horses. 
This was often repeàtéd, notwithstanding· that the ánimal had been 
caught ,each time, and sent home with''a request that this ' might not 
again occur. However, at last one of the beasts of the estate · was 
lamed by the horse, and rendeted unfit for sérvice, at least for some 
time. The owner was much vexed,_ and as one of bis slaves 'was 
about to carry a message to some distance, he told him to :ride-
the officer' s hm·se. H e went,- and · the owner was informed o f this ; 
he way-laid the slave, and took the horse from him. · The planh~r 
heard the next day, that the officer had expressed to many persons 
a wish to meet him, ho~vever no notice was taken of this. As 'he 
!'ode on the followÍng morning to ·see his workmen, he saw the cap-
tain in the path on horseback talking to a mulatto man. The planter 
spoke to him, saying that he wished to pass, which he could not do 
unless he moved, and mentioning at the same time that he was in-
formed o f his wish to · see him. The captain sp~rr~d his horse 
towards his advenary, attemp ing at the saine moment to draw' bis 
sword ; but this he did not do with ·ease, from some' entanglement of 
the belt. The other man drew his, which was inclosed in a walking-
stick, and rode up to him, putting the point close to his breast, 
thus shewín·g him how easily he might by this unforeseen advantage 
have-taken his life. The mulatto man had now re'covered from l;is 
astohishment, and ran in between the horses, striking them and· 
driving them asunder. They still remained for some minutes in· 
high words ; but the captain had not, as was afterwards well known, 
· suppt:>sed that the other was armed, and the1:efore his ardour for the 
combat had now cooled considerably. 

The Indians who were in my service, occasion::J.lly requested leave· 
to dance in front . of my dwelling; I usually cornplied, and· was often· 
·muêh amused. ·A large fi.re was made, that we rnight the better see 
whát was going on ; and that the· evening might be rendered more 
ente:rtaJ-hing, I frequently -invited some of my neighbours,- The dance' 
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c'Ommenced by ~wo men stepping forwards, and walking ·rounà and 
round, taking a circuit of a. fe~ yards ; one of them singing, or Íather 
reciting in a low voice some ditty of his own language, and the other 
playing upon a ·shrill pipe; and as they went on, at intervals they 
gave a hop or a skip ; soon, a woman joined them, and walked after 
them, and then another man carne forwards, and so forth, until a large 
ring was formed and the pace was quickened. It was always· expected 
that some liquor should be prepared fo~ them, and each of these per..; 
sons, as they felt inclined to take any of it, stepped out ,oftheTing, and 
1·eturned again as ·soon as they had drank. They continued dancing 
as. long as any rum was produced, the women as well as the men 
relishing this, their means of inspiration ; for as the quantitles were· 
increased, some new song was introduced, the tones became louder, 
and their articulation more rapid. 

The free people of colour too would sometimes dance ; but they 
only asked permission of me, and held their merry-making at · the · 
door of ohe of their own huts. Their dances were like those of the 
African · negroes. A ring was formed ; the guitar player sat down in 
a corner, and began a simple tune, which was accompanied by 
some favourite song, of which the burthen was often repeated, an~ 
frequently· some of the verses were extempore, anel contained inde-
cent allusions. One man stepped out into the centre of the ring, 
and danced for. some minutes, making use of lascivious attitudes;-
until he singled out a woman, who then carne forwards, and took her 
turi1 in movements not less. indecent, and thus ·the amusement c~n
tinued sometimes until da.y-break. The slaves would· also request to 
be . permitted to dance; their musical instruments are extremely 
rude: one of them is a sort of drum; which- is formed of a , sheep 
skin, stretched over a piece of the hollowed trunk of a tree; ~nd 
another is a large bow with one string, having half of a coco:.nut shell 
or. of .a small gom·d strung upon it. This is placed against the 
;abdomen, and the string is struék with the finger, or with a small bit of 
wood. When two holidays followed each other uninterruptedly, the 
~laves wo~Ild . continue their noise until day ... break. 

I I 
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I have now to enter upon an affair which gave me much trouble. 
The lands belonging to the negro brotherhood . of Olinda were very 
conveniently situated for Jaguaribe, and for another plantation not 
far distant, which was owned by an old man of colour, who har-
boured áround him a numerous clan of relati_ons and dependants~ 
It was arranged that we sh0uld rent thes.e lands equally; but to pr.e-
vent competition, one of us only was to apply for them, and then they 
were , to be divided. . The owner o f the plantation in question 
was to • make the application, and I rested satisfied ; but I was sur-
pris.ed to discover., that I .run much r:isk of remaining without any 
part of them ; therefore I began to make .arrangements for ob-
taining 'them for myself. Whilst the matter w_as yet in doubt, 
a person who was under the protection of the rival plan-
tation, sent a number of negroes to work npon some land which 
lay very' near to J aguaribe. I sent a message to the owner of these 
men, purporting that the land was · tenanted by a person of my ac-
quaintance, who yearly rented it from the brothe.rhood, and there-
fóre I requested him to direct that his slaves should Ietire. This he 
refused to do; consequently. I collected ·a number of my free work-
men, and rode towards the spot in question ; the matter had become 
serious, and as he was aware that if a scuffie ensued, he might lose 
the service of .a slave, whilst I who was accompanied .by free men, 
would not sustain any loss, -he gave the desired directions, and I 
returned home. 
· I gained my object of renting the lands through the interest of 
some persons who were intimately acquainted with the principal 
officers of the brotherhood. I attended at the council table of these 
black directors, and heard the arguments for and against the policy 
of placing the whole of the property. in the hands of one person ; 
however the matter was decided as soon as one of them rose up, and 
reminded the rest that the community was in debt,-and that the new 
tenant was prepared with one year's rent i~ advance. Ali objec-
tion was .silenced by this speech, and the papers were. signed without 
any farther remark . . The black gentle~en carne down to _Jaguaribe 

• 
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tõ ·put me in possession of the lands. I had invited severa} ·of my 
ftíends on this occasion, and blacks and whites ali :Sat -down and ate 
together ; the hgalth of our Lady of the Rosary was drank first ; then 
that of the chief of the brotherhood ana of the new tenant. These 
fellows amused us much; for their polite~ess to each other, ànd to 
the white persons who were present sat awkwardly upon them; but 
was displayed to shew the importance which they imagined them-
selves to possess. The Juiz or chief of the brotherhood was a shoe-
make~· at Olinda, and the rest were of the same rank in life, more 
or le~s .. 

Possession was given to me, and every thing unpleasant seemed to 
have subsided; when one night late, a mulatto man who · residced at 
Jaguaribe,knocked at mydoor,and told me that he hád'just arrived fronl. 
a visit to a neighbouringcottage, and that on the way ~three men had come 
out upon him, and had commanded him to stop ; but on seei:r.rg him 
alone, they had retreated. I had had some intimation of what I was 
to expect, and immediately supposed by whom these p'ersons inust 
have been sent, and for whom the blow was intended. I called. two 
Indians and my faithful slave Manoel, and accompanied by 'these, 
· and the mulatto man who had given me the iriformation, I ·set o:ff 
towards the spot. They were gone,- but we pursued ; however, 
before we reached the nearest plantation, we heard the heavy gate .of 
its field shut to; th~refore it was useless to proceed farther, for th:~ 
persons, . whosoever . they were, had reached a place .of .. safety. 
Upori this path resided the families of the neighbourhood with whom 
l was the most intimate, and it was . well known that I sometimes 
retutned home at a late hour. This. was a ttirbulent district :in which 
I had fixed my residence. Some of the owners óf the plantations 
around were perpetually squabbling, and I had· been le~ in to · th~ 
same way . of proceeding; indeed, if I had not done· so, t sho~ld 
hav:e ·been ttamt>led upon. The shwes of Paulistas and of Timbô 
were constantly at ~ar; and the owners of the plantátions of'Ti~b~ 
and Jenipapeiro were likewise with law-suits always pending, anq 
their dependants never easy. · Some districts are in a quieter state 
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than others, but very few are totally wíthout .disturbance; and there 
are few plantations in any part of the province about the bounda-
_ries of the lands of which more than one law-suit has not been 
,entered into. * 

* At tbe distance of twenty leagues or more from Recife, tbere resided formerly tbe 
Padre Pedro, upon tbe sugar plantation·of Agua Azul, or tbe .blue water. He bad ob-
tained a grant from tbe Crown, of tbe surrounding lands, of one square league in e~tent, 
.and bad fixed bis dwelling upon a bigh hill, tbe summit of wbicb was only to be reacbed 
by a serpentine road whicb be had made with great labour. Tbe sugar '\vorks were like-
wise upon tbe bill, and the field around the eminence was inclosed by · a deep and broad 
ditcb, and a tbick bedge on tbe outside. . Tbe situation was remote, and tbe adjoining 
country was in a very wild state; the woods were extensive, and almost impenetrable. 
Tbe disposition of tbe priest was as wild as the cotmtry in which be deligbted to reside. 
All deserters from tbe regiments of the line, and all persons who bad committed crimes 
in supporting the insulted bonour of their families, in quarrels and provocations exciting 
mómentary violence of passion, were received by him; but he did not afford protection to 
tbe thief. Tbe fellows wbo were barboured by bim inhabited the woods around the field, 
and some of them bad erected their huts upon the sides of tbe bill, tbus forming a line of 
communication; so that witb a wbistle or a conch, soou were assembled at his door forty 
or fifty meu, wbo were prepar~d to perform any service of wbatever description be migbt 
name; because tbey well knew tbat if tbey were bereft of bis protection, his aid would be 
given in the law's support. To injure the priest or any of his satellites, was followed by 
destru'ction to tbe offending person. H e was, however, in the babit of sending many pre-
sents to tbe cbief persons in office, that no notice might be taken of bis proceedings ; for 
altbough the government might not be able to destroy his feudal independence, still it 
might have shaken his power. The priest was once sent for by a late governo r of the pro-
vince; he obeyeil, and brougbt with him a considerable number ofbis determined followers; 
h~ dismounted, and ascended the steps of tbe palace, leaving directions to bis people, who 
1·em~âned . below, that no person should be permitted to enter after'hün. The governor 
complained to him of his avowed practice of barbouring deserters ; to wbich the priest 
replied, tbat he tbougbt bis Excellency was aware of the inutility of speaking to him upon 
tbat subject; and having said this he immediately left the ~·otmí, mo.unted his horse, and 
proceeded homewards without molestation, 

Another anecdote of this strange man was communicated to me by -a person who bad 
witnessed the transaction. Two officers of justice or bailiffs, arrive.d at Agua Azul, and 
served a writ for debt upon him; the pl'iest 1·eceived tbem with great calmness, but shortly 
afte:rwards he 0rdered some of his people to take these two men allil harness them in the 
mill (which was tben a,t .work) in the places oftwo ofthe horses, (eight of these are em-
·ployed at the same time). He then ordered that tbe works should go on, and, that a 
negro boy should sit above and make tbese unfortunate fellow_s assist in its movement; tbere 
they Femalned for smQ.e ;mi!}utes, until h.alf deáq with fatigue and fear~ he turned tbem 
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I· was often reminded by many ofmy new acquaintances, tliat every 
plantation ought to have a chaplain ; and I 'was told, · that without a 
doubt all those persons who attended to hear mass, would conttibute 
towards the payment of the priest, as is customary. I spoke to a 
young ma:iJ. of this profession for the purpose, and he attended every 
Sunday and holiday; but when he was dismissed, at the time I was 
preparing to leave the plaoe, I was left to pay him entirely myself; 
every one was poor and unable to assist when the day of payment 
came. This was only what I expected ; but I thought it was right 
to follow the usual cu.stom of having Mass said regularly, on account 
of the slaves. 

In April I arranged with the tenant of the lands which lie to the 
eastward of Jaguaribe, and are called Maranguape, to allow me to 
turn loose upon them all my cattle during the rainy season; for the 
field of the plantation was not sufficiently large to support so great ·a 
number of animais, during the wholé year, as the work which was 
performed upon it required. The lands upon which I intended the 
.cattle to remain are about one league in length, and of about half the 
breadth. Part of them are under water in the rainy season, and . in 
other places they were covered with woods ; but these were, for the 
most part to be entered even on horseback, owing to the cattle 
feeding in them, and beating down the brushwood. It was astonish-
ing to see in how shott a period the cattle which had been ac-
çustomed to labour, became wild and comparatively fierce. I was in 
the habit of going occasionally with another person, both of us ·being 
on horseback, to collect the animais for the purpose of seeing that 
none were missing ; we had many hard chaces after them, and got 

. 
loose, and told tht;m to relate to their employer the manner in which they had been 
treated, threatening to do the same to him, if he could obtain possession of hÍs person. 
The priest had a cons:iderable numbe:r: of blood -hounds, which were usually unchainea, . 
and were lying about the house; thus rendering dangerous an approach to bis dwelling. 
The animais were well trained, for a call from their master was sufficient to make them lie 
still, and allow of the advance of a stranger~ This person died only a few years ago; 
but. as I h ave alrea4y elsewhere said, the lime for such charactérs in Brazil is fast go~ng by. 

' · 
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many blows from the branches . o f the trees, &c; · .One o f the oxen 
was in the habit of invariably going into a bog when w€ appeared, and 
after having proceeded to a certain disfance, he would turn round and 
look at us with apparent unconcern, and as if he was conscious that 
we could not reaéh him. This circumstance makes· me recollect 
another, which occurred with one of my pack-:-horses. The animal 
escaped from J aguaribe, and was not for a long time heard o f; but at 
last, I enquired of an old black man, who said that he saw him every 
day. The horse fed upon some lands which produced excellent grass, 
but the only water in the neighbourhood was to be obtained from à 
well or hole, of which the entrance was narrow, and the water con-
siderably below the surface. The negro said, that one day he found 
the horse near to the well, but unable to reach the water; he gave 
him some, out of a half gourd, which the old man carried with him, 

·· for the pnrpose of throwing water ove1~ his own head, in defaült of a 
l9etter bath. The following d~y the horse was there, · and this con-
tinued for weeks; but although h e had attempted to put · his hand 
upon his neck, the horse never allowed him to seize his mane. He 
was caught at last by two . men, mounted on very swift-going horses, 
whom I sent for the purpose. 

A short time after the · cattle' had b~en at Maranguape, I agreed 
with an Indian to go a~d stay there, for the purpose of taking care 
of them. This man was in my debt for cloathing, and for a gold 
chain which he had given to his wife. He carne to me a few days 

. ~fter his remova!, asking leave to go to his f~rmer place óf resldence, 
which was ·at s0me distance, and to take his family with him. I un-
derstood what this meant; he would never have returned, and 
therefore I an:swered that he might go if he thought proper, but 
must leave some pledge for the_ payment of the debt. This he 
promised tq do. · Julio, who haq been with me on rny journey tg 

· · Seara, was ag~in in iny service. He now displeased me exceedingly, 
for he too, lêd astray by this fellow, wished to leave me; Julio 'had 
~een accused of some. petty thefts, with which I pow taxed him ;, he 
denied hav-ing committed thém, and that he was innocent I verily · be .. 
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lieve. However I did not think so then, consequently this circum-
stance and his wish to leave me with a man whom I knew to be 
. ' 
very unprincipled, for I had lately had information respecting him 
from other quarters ; and above all, the suspicion that they had come 
at an hour when few persons were about me, under the impression 
that, bei;ng alone, I should .l:>e i;nduced to accede to their demands, 
caused us to part on bad terms. They went their way towards Ma-
~·anguape, and I had some hopes that ali would have .continued quiet. 
However in the afternoon, about half an hour before the close of 
day, the manager carne to tell me that Francisco Joze, the Indian 
who was in my debt, had passed through the field, accompanied by 
his wife, Julio, and .a number of otber· Indians. Thus he had de-
termined to go in defiance of any right which I :rnight have to his 
seryices, or to demand payment of what he owed me, and in breach . 
of promise given tp me only a few hours before. Several other labour-
ers were also indebted to me, and if ·this man was, .without ~emark, 

· permitteÇI. to make his own terms, I knew not who might chuse to 
po lik~ise. 

My horse was brought out; I beckoned to :Manoel, my constant 
companion, apd calling to some freemen, who had returned from 
their work, and were now talking together in a groupe; I said, "who 
follows me?" A black carpenter, a white brickmaker, a mulatto 
carrier, and a labourer of the same cast, and likewise another slave, 
stepped forwards. Thus accompanied by six able men, including 
;Manoel~ :w.:49 were all pn foot, I set off on horseback at a round pace, 
kn,owipg that in ascending the hill, they would pass ·me. T.he hill 
being sqrmOlJ.IJ.ted, I again pushed on, . and when I arrived at the 

- .~hort, but .&teep declivity which. overlooks the plantation o f Inhaman, 
I saw three men below, and heard the shrill Indian pipe. I looked 
b~çk a_nd sa:w that the carpenter and brickmaker had alone kept pa~e 
with we, and I know not ·how they were able so to do. . I cried out, 
.'f Yonder.a:ce some of the party." · At the same moment,. Monte, 
the J:>r!ckniaker, fairly ~eapt _down the steep deciivity, and passed ~y 
horse; we descended upon the mep, but were disappointed in dis ... 
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covering that ·although they were Indians, they were not those which. 
we sought. Now we waited for the rernainder of our party, who soon 
carne up, and we returned quietly by another path towards home. 
On our a1Tival at the gate o f J aguaribe, I was inforrned that the 
party had quartered itself in a corner of the fielJ, in and about the 
hut of another· Indian; to this place we now directed our steps. 
Francisco Jooe hirnself carne out to speak to me, and soon severa! 
others placed thernselves near to him. I sat on horseback, holding a 
parley, my men being on the other side of me, until Antonio, the 
mulatto carrier, (he who. had been way-laid a long time before) carne 
round and leaned against the horse's neck, placing himself between 
me and the Indian. I afterwards found out, that he- had observed that 
Francisco Joze held a drawn knife, and Antonio judged that this was 
iptended against me or my horse, for the Indian well knew that if he 
wounded me it would probably em1-ble him to escape. Several persons 
belonging to the plantation had now joined us, and the matter ended by 
the Indian ~llowing himself to be taken without resistance, and to be 
put in to the stocks; a party of mulattos, or of creole nêgroes, 
would not have subrnitted thus quietly. J,.ate at night he paid the 
debt, was released, and I saw no more of him for a considerable 
time. 

I was now dismissing ali those workmen who were not in debt to 
me, and at last only a few persons remained, whose services Ire-
quired, and upon whose character I could depend. It was very sei-
dom that I visited Recife. but when there was a necessity for so 
doing, I took advantage of moon-light nights in preference to tra-
velling in the day~time, and was on these occasions accompanied by 
Manoel. The wood of Merrueira, through which we usuaHy passed, 
is famous for the numerous stories of ghosts that warider, and of 
murders that have been committed in it. One night when the 
:rpoon was not at a sufficíent height to afford. a tolerably clear view 
of the objects . around, we were.passing through this wood. I saw a 
figure before me in the middle of the path, which bore the appear .. 
ançe of a .man standing still~ . I slackened !llY pace and called out, 
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'as is customary, "Who comes there ;" but before I could possibly have 
~~ceived an answer, Manoel brushed past me, saying, "Let me-see ;" 
howev.er I desired him to be quiet, as n9 harm ·might be intended. · 
On a nearer approach, we discovered that an old stump of a tree had 
caused this alarm. On another occasion I sent this same slave fi·om · 
Recife to Jaguaribe, on foot, early in the morning, telling him that 
I intended to follow him, leaving Recife ahout eight o' clock in the· 
evening. I was to be accompanied by Zacharias, another slave, whose 
com·age was somewhat doubtful. Manoel arrived at Jaguaribe and 
immediately prepared one of the pack-horses, saying to the rnanager 
that he \vas going to meet his rnaster who was 011 the road alone; 
for he said, "Zacharias is nobody*.'' The rnanager could not per-
suade him to give up his intention, and therefore as he knew that 
the slave was much tired with his walk, he carne himself. I mention 
these anecdotes for the purpose of shewing the kind of rnan, who 
usually foHowed me wherever I went. 

Several months now succeeded each other witho1.1t any disquietude. 
I had another attack of ague during the rainy season, which was how-
ever müch less violent than that of the precetling year. I likewise 
met with an accident which had nearly proved fatal, occasion.ed by 
a blow from the for e feet o f a high · fed horse ; h e reared and 
struck me, but this was done more in playfulness than with the in-
tent to do mischief. 

I had had some intention of leaving J aguaribe, ewing to the turbu-
ltmce of the rieighbourhood, to my ill-health, and to some disagree.:. 
able occiurences which had takén place between my Iandlord and -
myself. However, as this would have been very inconvenient, I 
n~solved to stay, notwithstandirig ali these and other disadvantages. 
. Preparations were inade in the m~mth of" August for setting the 
mill to work; the cane had not at.tained this y:ear its accustomed· 
growth, in most piuts of the country, and that which I possessed wás 
particularly stinted in size, for . I had not commeüced planting until 
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~ "Zacharias nãm he ningnem." 
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it was almost too late. Every thing being ready towards the end of 
the month, I sent for a priest to bless the works. Unless this cere-
mony is performed, every pers~:m who isto be employed about · th~ 
mill, both freeman and slave,, would be afraid to proceed to his des-
tined labour, and if any accident happened it wonld.' be ascribed to 
the wrath of heaven, for this breach of religious observance. The 
priest arrived and said mass, after which we breakfasted and then pro-

- ceeded to the mill. The manager and several other freemen and the 
negroes stood arourid the works; a quantity of cane was placed ready 
to be thrust in between th~ rollers; and the four negroes whose part 
it was to feed the mill stood at their posts. Two lighted candles were 
placed elos e ·to the .rollers, upon the platform which sustains the 
cane, anda small image of our Saviour upon the cross stood between 
them; the priest took his breviary and read several prayers, and at 
stated places, with a small bunch o f weeds prepared for the occasion, 
which he dipped in a jug of holy water, he sprinkled tl;le mill an~ 
the persons present. Some of the negroes sprang forwards to receive 
a good quantum o f this san~ti:fied water; and then tbe master of the 
sugar boiling-house led the way to the portion of the works of which 
h e had the direction; and here there was another sprinkling. When 
we returned to the part of the mill in which the rollers stood, the 
priest took a large cane, and I did the same; then the signal being 
given the flood-gate was opened and the works were soon in motion, 
and according to rule the two canes which the priest and I held in 
our hands were the first to be ground. I had heard much of this 
ceremony from persons of the country, and I cannot avoid saying, 
that although something of the ridiculous may by many persons be 
attached to it, still ~ could not help feeling much respect for it. . The 
~xcitement of devout feelings among the slaves, even of those feel-
ings which are produced by the Roman Catholic religion, cannot 
fail to be serviceable; and if men are to exist as slaves this is doubt-
less th~ religion which is the best adapted to persons in a state of 
subjection. Slavery and superstition are however two evils which 

I. 
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when combined, are surely su:ffi.cient to cause the misery of any 
~ountry. 

The carts, the oxen, and théir drivers had not received the priest' s 
benediction; they arrived some time afterwards; bringing loads o f 
canes, and the carts were ornamented with the longest that could · 
be picked out placed as flag staffs, and bearing upon them hand-
kerchiefs and ribbons. Each . cart in succession stood before the 
door o f the · dwelling-house, and the priest cómplied with the wishes . 
of the drivers. 

There was à tall, thin mulatto man of about fifty-five · years of age, 
of the name of Vicente, who lived near to J-aguaribe; he was in 
the habit, when he saw me about my own place, of stopping, that 
we might have some conversation. ' I liked much to hear his stories. 
He said, that now the country was becoming quieter,-that dis_. 
turbances ·were less frequent than (otmerly. That there were now 
no Valentoens, valiant ones, nor any\ cmtas verdes, green beads*. He 
explained to me the precise meaning ofthe former, and the species of 
beads which were intended to · be describe4 by the latter. These 
Valer.ttoens were men of ali casts, whose whoie business consiste.d in 
seeking opportunÍties of quarrelling ; they attended ali festivais anel 
fairs, and their desire was to beco me so famous for· courage as to ren-
der the knowledge of their presence on these occasions sufficient to 

* Labat, in speaking o f the Indians of Guyana, says, H Leurs plus grandes richeSSf!S consistent 
dans les colliers de pierres vertes qui leur viennent de la riviére des Amazones. . C' est u~z limon 
qu'on p eche dans lefond de quelrjues endroits de ce grandjleuve." He continues bis description 
o f them, and then says, " ces pierres sont spécijiques pour guét·ir l' épilepsie ou le mal cad:uc, 
ou du moins poy.r en ôter et suspendre tous les accidens tout autant de tems qúon les porte sur 
soi, et qu'elles touchent la peau."- Voyage du Chevaliet· des Marchais en Guinée, isles 
voisines et a Cayenne, tom. iv. p. 6 5 ~nd 66. 

The lower orders in Brazil make use of an iron ring round the wrist for this purpose. 
I was informed that the Contas Verdes carne from Africa, but some may have found th_eir 

way from the Orellana, and been put into requisition by the Mandingueiros. 
I refer the reader to the History of Brazil, vol. i. p. 607, for a farther account of the 

green stones of the Amazons. ·' 
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~eep in ~we any óther -Índividuals who might wish to créate disturb ... 
ances, considering themselves privileged to revenge 'their ow.n and 
their' frien'ds' injuries; but fhey . would not allow of ány quarrel in 
which they wée not concer'rred. Two roads cross.each other at abouf 
the distance of one league from 'Jaguaribe, and at this spot, Vicente 

· told me, that some of thêsé men often stood, obliging ali passers-by 
either to fight them or to dismount, take off their hats, and lead theü: 
horses whilst they were in their . sight. These Ínen wore round their 
necks strings of green beads, which had either come from the coast of 
Africa, bearing the wonderful property of conveying in safety their 
possessors through all descriptions 'of perils, or were charmed by 
Mandingueiros, African sorcerers, who had been brought · over to 
Brazil as· slaves, and in secret continued the prohibited practice of 
irriparting this virtue to them. The men were accompanied by dogs 
of extraordinary size and activity, and possessing courage e_qual to 
that- of their, masters. These animais had been taught to drink rum, 
which they would do at their owner's command, giving to all be-
holders arr opinion of some supernátur~l qualities having beeri· be-
stowed upon them. Vicente had been acquainted with some of these 
men, and was firmly persuaded of the virtues of the green beads, and 
that the dogs imbibed from .their masters certain qualities, which 
made them. superior to all the rest of théir species. The expres-
sion of the man's countenance changed entirely when he commenced 
the relation of these stories ; it was at all times harsh ; but riow there 
was imparted to it a consider~ble degree of unpleasant wildness. 
'When I expressed my doubts of the efficacy of the beads against a 
musket ball 'Y·ell-directed, his anger rose, but there was pity mingled 
with it, for one who had not seen those times of wonder. He seemed 
to be glad that they were over, and that ali was how quiet; but yet 
he ch~rished a sort of regard for men whose lives had been passed in 
deeds of danger ; for notwithstanding the charms, such he considered 
them to be, as the death of these men was generally violent, owing, 
as Vicente said, to some unfortunate removal of the beads fi·om the 
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person of him -whose destined hour was arrived. It was not, how-·; 
ever, from this person alone that I beard aceounts of the Valentoens. * 
· Tbere was an old creolé negro residing in the ileigbbourbood of 

J aguaribe, whose disposition led him to explore . ·an the woods for 
miles around in search of game ·; he preferred this manner o f obtain- · 
ing subsistence to that of daily labour with the boe or bill hook. 
He was acquainted with the situations in which the best timber was 

~ to be found ; and could, in many instances, name the exact spot 
upon which some particular tree stood, which was_ required for ariy 
given purpose. This man often carne to J aguaribe, and on these 
occasions J usually called him intó tbe house ·to hear bis stories, 
whilst I sat in my hammock smoking. He was fond óf tales of 
ghosts and Mandingueiros. The latter are famous, among otber feats, 
for handling poisonous snakes, · and can, according to .bis account 
and tbat of many other persons, by peculiar noises ot tunes, call 
tbese r_eptiles from their boles, and . rriake tbem assemble around 
tbem. These sorcerers profess to render innoxious the bites of 

~sriakes, to persons who submit to their charms and· cere.mo_nies. 
One of the modes which is adopted for this purpose, is ·that of al-
lowing a tame snake to crawl over the head, face, and should.ers -of 

* A man .oflarge property being much provoked at some outrage which had been com-
mitted by one of these Valentoens, (who was a white man,) had said at bis own home, that 
when he met the man he would horsewhip him. This was repeated to the outlaw, and 
shortly afterwards they met accidentally in one of .the narrow-paths in the neighbour-
hood. The Valentmn was well-armed with musket, sword, and knife; he requested the 
gentleman to stop, as he had something to say to him. The outlaw asked him for 
a pinch of snuff, and then offered his own ?ox, from which a pil!ch was in like 
manner taken. He then mentioned the injurious words which had been repeated to him. 
The unfortunate offender directly imagined what would follow, and therefore set spurs to 
his horse, but the road was without any bend for some distance; the Valentam knelt- down 
npon one knee, and fired with the effect which he wishecLfor. He quietly walked on 
along the same road, telling the whole story of his meeting, at the first village through 

. which he passed. This man was at last taken, tried, and hanged at Bahia~ through the 
very great exertions o f the brother of the person whom h e had murdered. He could" not 
be executed at Pernambuco because he was a white man. The transaction occurred at 
a short distance from Jaguaribe, about fifteen years ~go. • · 
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the person who is to be curado de cobras, cured of snakes, as they 
term 1t. The owner of the snake repeats a number of words during 
the operation, of which the meaning, 'if they contain any, is only 
known to the initiated. The rattle-snake is said to be, above ali 
other species, the most susceptible of attention to the tunes of the 
Mandinguei'ros. The above accounts I should not have related upon 
the authority of Óne or two persons. I have heard them repeated by 
se.Veral individuais, and even some m~n of education have spoken of 
the reputed efficacy of the tame snakes of the Mandinguei'ros, as if 
they were somewhat staggered in their disbelief of it ; the reputa- · 
tion of the contas ver·des is firmly established in the faith of those 
persons of the lower ranks who have heard of them. These men 
ceitainly do play strange tricks very dexterously. 

I had not been so much inconvenienced by snakes as I had 
imagined I should ; I had seen several different kinds in going 
through the woods, and particularly in tbat which leads from J agua-
ribe to Paulistas. . The path through it is not much frequented, and 
therefore the snakes h ave become bolder, crossing the road or running 
up a bank as I pas~ed along. One afternoon I had a visit with which 
I could have well dispensed. I happened to look up whilst sitting in 
my hammock, and saw one of these reptiles, lying quite still upon the 
top of the wall of the room, in the opening which is formed by the 
supporters o~ the roof that rest upon it. I seized a pike and ran it 
into the snake, thus rivetting it to one of the beams of the roof, 
wbilst I called to some person to assist me in killing it ; but its 
writhing was so violent,.tbat it soon liberated .itself, and fell from the 
wall on tbe outside, where severa! persons waited for it. The people 
who were present did not know whether it was o f tbe caninana or papa 
ovo (egg eater) species, as,..these are muc~ like to each other. Tbe 
former is accounted venomous, and the latter is by many persons sup-
posed to be harmless. Both are of a gr~y colour above, and yellow 
underneath.. The snake which we killed was about four feet in 
length. 

The caninána is likewise sometimes called the flying-snake, as it 
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has the power of springing to a considerable distance. It usually 
lies entwining the branch of a tree, and from thence darts down upon 
those who may molest it. The cobra 'd'agua, or water snake, wa$ 
often to be seen in the rivulet which runs just below the dwelling-
house of Jaguaribe; it is sometimes eight or ten feet in length, and · 
o f the thickness o f a man' s arm. The colour o f the back is a bright 
black, and the belly is of a pale yellow. The lower ranks of people 
say that it is poisonous ; but I have heard this . contradicted. Th~ 
jararàca snake , is from six to nine feet in length ; the ba~k is of 
a dusky yellow, and the belly is white; the point of the tail is black, 
~he mouth is .red, and it has t_wo black and white streaks upon the 
throat. The çurucucu snake is of nearly the same size as the ja1·aràca; 
it is black and yellow. This reptile is attracted by fire, and on this 
account would be more dangerous to travellers than any otb.er 
description o f snake, · if its attention was not f so totall y directe.d to 
'the fire, as to give time and opportunity of killing it. It _has, as I 
was informed by many persons of credibility, been known to spring 
off the ground at a person carrying a fiam beau. The çurucucu and 
the jararàca are known to be poisonous. The cypô snake is so called · 
from its likeness to the thin and flexible shoots of the plants which 
bear this name. It is said to be poisonous. 

Charms are often supposed to déstroy the venom of snakes, and to 
produce, consequetitly, the recovery of the person who has been 
bitten by óne of these reptiles. Oil is sometii:nes used 'as a remedy, 
being given in considerable _ quanúties, which are increased or di-
minished according to the quality of the oil. Rum is likewise· ad-
ministered so as to produce intoxication. I hav~ .also seen a small 
plant, which is known under the name .of herva cabreira; wherever 
I have seen it, the plant has been carefully preserved in a pot. 
This would denote that it is not indigenous to the part · of the 
country in which I was ;_ and indeed I was told that it had been 
brought from Africa. I never saw it~ flower ; the leaves of it are 
small and heart-shaped ; the stem is of four or five inches in length, 
and of a deep red ·colour, which becomes greenish towards the points 

·-
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of the b1•anches : · th~se are loug, crooked, and spread horizontally. 
The leaves and the softer bTanches · are bruised, and are applied to· 
the wound, and the juice which is extracted from them, when mixed 
with rum or water, is drank · by the patient. I do not vouch for its 
success ; but its name must, I should imagine, have been acquii·ed 
by its reputation. * 
· The mill was yet at · work in September, when the owner of the 
placé applied to ·me to.leaveit, as it was convenierit tO him to come 
down from another plaritation of which· he was the owner, and reside 
at Jaguaribe, from . its vicinity to Recife. I a.greed to this, -but did 
not wish that he should remove until I was about to leave Jaguaribe. 
However, ·one morning, a young man who ·was related to and em-
ployed by him, carne to my house, and told me, that by order from 
his kinsman he . had (accompanied by a gang of ·negroes) taken pos-
session during the night of the cottage, which · wa~ situated upon the 
shelf ~f the hill. I expressed my surprise at this conduct, and said a· 
good deal upon the subject. He, of com·se, returned for answei", that 

· he had oll.ly acted according to the orders ~ich h e had received. 

* Labat speaks of a tree, of which the fruit is a perfect cure for the bite of the most· 
~angerous snakes. He says that it comes from the isthmus of Darien; that the bucca1úers 
were informed of its virtue by the Indians who accompanied them iri their expeditions 
across the isthmus. H e does not give the name of the tree; but says "sans nous em--
bm·asser du nom de l'arbre naus naus contentons d'appeller sonfruit noix de seryent." In his 
time there were three of these trees at Martinique, which were of the size of apricot trees 
in France. He says that he witnessed the success of the fruit. The account of the plant 
and its virtues is too long to be ínserted here. It isto be found in the Nouveau Vo;yage aux 
isles de l'Ameriqué, tom. iü. p. 234 to ;2.38. . · 

ln the slJ,me work, I find the followíng manner of cure from the bite of á snake, which 
w!U not however be very generally adopted. " Ceux qui ont assez de cowrage ou de · charíté 
pour s' exposer a faire cette cure se gargarisent bíen la bouche avec de l' eau-de-vie ; et apres 
avoir scarijié la place, ils la succent de toute leur force, ils rrjettent de tems en tems ce qu'ils 
ont dans la bouclze, et se la nettoyent et gargarisent d chaque f ois, ob~érvant de presser fortement 
avec les deux mains les 'environs de la partie blessée. On a mí de três bons dfets de cette cure, 
mais elle est trés-darigereuse pour célui qui la' fait ; i: ar s' il a la moindre ecorclzúre dans la 
bouche, ou qu' il av'ale tant soit peu de ce qu' il retire, il peut s' attendre d mourir en peu d~ rrwwens, 
~ans que touteZa mededne le puisse sauver." tom. i. p. I ó 7. 
(, .. . ' 
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The principal objection which I had to thifr premature removal arose 
.from the general turbulent character of the slaves of this man, and 
from the frequency of quarrels between the dependants of those per-
sons whose dwellings were so near to each other as · ours had now. 
beco me. 

Several extremely disagreeable occurrences took place, as I had 
feared would be the .case, before I could conveniently remove; but 
as these proceeded móre particularly from the peculiarity of · our 
situation I do not think that a minut"e account of them would be 
interesting. These anecdotes could not be given in illustratjon of 
the general state of manners in the country. . Suffice it to say; that I 
made a visit to the owner of the plantation of Amparo, in the island 
of Itamaraca, upon whose lands I agreed to plant sugar-eanes, and 
to share with him their produce, ·as is a usual practice upon sugar 
estates. 

In the begínning of November, 1813, I sent my · manager to pre-
pare a residence for me, at the town of Conception in the island ; an'd 

. ~ removed to that place in the course of the following month. 

L L 
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CHAPTER XIII . . 

REMOVAL OF THE AUTHOR TO ITAMARACA.- THE ISLANú.- CONCEPTION AND 
PILLAR.-THE FESTIVAL OF OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY. -JOURNEY TO 
GOIANA.- THE TOQ.UE.- 'THE COW-POX. 

A FEW days after I had sent the remainder.of my people to Ita-
. maraca, I gave up Jaguaribe to its owrier, and rode to Recife, 

where I remained for some days. 
~ I had been introduced severa! months · before to the vicar of 
Itamaraca ; and at the time that I crossed over to the island to agree 
with the owne~ of Amparo about my removal, I made a visit to this 
priest, and was received by him with the greatest cordiality. As the 
plantation of Amparo had no cottage unoccupied at that time, or 
indeed that was fit to be inhabited, I requested the vicar to obtain for 
me a house in the town, as it is called, of our Lady of the C.oncep-
tion, in which stands the parochial church of this extensive vicarage. 
Be returned for answer, that excepting his own residence, of which 
he was willing to give up to me a portion, and the prison, no dwellings 
co.uld be met with. However, he desired that I would send a person 
to speak to him; this fdid, and on the man's return, the offer of the 
prison was accepted. 

As I had written to mention the day upon which it was my inten-
tíon to arrive there, I was received by one of my people upon the 
shore of the main land ; . and the canoe which, plies for the purpose of 
carrying passengers across, was ready to take me. The saddles were 
remov:~d from the horses' backs, we entered the canoe, and shov.ed 
offfrom the shore, the horses swimming by the side of it. The pas-
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sage across, is, at this its narrowest part, about half a mile. On land-
.ing upon the island, we saddled the horses, and rode ·for about one. 
quarter of a mile along a sandy path, which is bordered to the left 
by the water of the channel that runs · between the island and the 
main, and on the right by coco-trees:, until we reached a narrow. · 
creek, which is not fordable at high water and in this state we now 
fot.md it. I left the horses to the care of Manoel, until they could be 
passed conveniently, whilst I followed the man who had come to 
receive me. W e proceeded over the bridge which was constructed 
of loose beams, and scarcely safe even for foot passengers; imme ... 
diately beyond it we passed by several cottages · with mango trees 
before them, and then ascended the steep ·hill, upon the summit of 
which stands the town, built in the form of a square. , W e entered it 
at one corner, and near to my new habitati~n, which was · a large stoné 
·building, much dilapidated, with one story above the. ground floor. 
In _the prosperous days of this settlement, wht=m its rank in the pro-
vince was considerable, thls edifice was raised as a town-hall above, 
and prison underneath; but now that the decay of the place had 
rendered it unworthy of its former distinction, the building ·was no 
longer kept in repair, and was now almost in ruins. 1 

• The island of Itamaraca, which is in length about three leagues, 
and in breadth aboát two, is situated at the distance of , eight 
leagues to the· northward of Recife, and is enti-rely separated from the 
main land by a channel of unequal width, varying from one league 
to half a mile. The island does not contain any stream of 
water; but in the neighbourhood of the town water gushes fi·om the 
hill wherever it is dug for. That which is obtained from the springs 
in the neighbourhood of Pillar, is not however good. Itamaraca is; 
perhaps, the most populous part of the province of Pernambuco, 
taken as a whole, the irp.mediate vicinity of Recife excepted. It 
contains three sugar mills, which are well stocked with negroes ;· and 
many free persons likewise reside upon the lands belonging t~ 

L L 2 
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them *· Resides the· lands attached to these works, there are otheu 
considerable tracks which are subdivided among and owned by a 
great number of persons of small property. The shores of the island 
are planted with coco-trees, among which are thickly scattered the 
straw cottages of fishermen ; and oftentimes are to be seen 1·espec~ 
table white-washed dwellings, which are possessed by persons whose 
way of life is frugal, and yet easy. The salt-works upon the island1 

are likewise one great source o f its wealth ; these are formed upon the .. 
sarids which are overflowed by the tide at high water. 

The 1ong village ofPillaT,situated upon the eastern side ofthe island, 
is at the present day the principal settlement, although that which 'is 
called the town of Conception, where I now resided, standing upon the 
S.E. side of the island, claims seniority, but its better times are gone 
·by.; its situation was co!lsidered inconvenient,others are at present pre-
ferred ; and if the. párish church did not stand here, and render 
necessary the presence of the vicar, the place would shortly be de~ 
serted. It has now a desolate neglected appearance, an unpleasant 
stillness, producing sensations of a very different description from 
those which are excited by the quietude 'of a· p1ace that has never 
witnessed busier scenes. Its site is the summit of the S.E. point 
of a high hill, which rises almost immediately from the water's edge. 
l'he square, in which are situated the parish-church,- my new resi-
dence, - -the vicarage, a low, long, white-washed building,- and about 
fifteen cottages, isveryspacious; but large pieces of ground now remain 
unoccupied ; the houses which stood upon tliem have been removed, 
OT have been allowed to decay and fall, giving room to banana and 
tobacco gardens. ,The centre of the square was covered with brush~ 
wood, and a narrow path went along the four sides of it immediately in 
front .of the houses, which afforded to the inhabitants the means of 
communicating with each other. There is one street branching from 
it and leading down towards the creek, over which I passed ?n my 

* In the year r63o, the island contained three and twenty sugar works.- History of 
Brazil, vol. i. p. 476. 
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arrival; it is formed of smalllow huts; ánd is closed at the end farthest 
f~om the square, by ·a church, which is dedicáted to our Lady of the 
Rosary, the pátroness of negroes. 

The harbour is good, and the entrance to it is commanded by an 
old fort, which is much out of repair; the garrison is scanty, and · · 
without discipline. · On one occasion I took à canoe, and went down 
to ·the bar. I wished to sound, but my canoe-man begged that· I 
would not, as it might bring him into trouble ;· and indeed we ·were in 
sight of the fort, and the commàndant is jealoús, b.eiug an. elderly 
man and an advocate for the old system of exclusion. · The entranc.e 
to the port is formed by an op~ning in the recife or reef of rocks 
which runs along the whole of this part of the CÇ>ast. This openiug 
js· <;>{ cQnsiderable width, and its depth will admit o f ·large vessels ; 
but l coúld not obtain exact information upon the subject. From 
the main land on one side, and from the island on the other, tw;o long 
sand banks jut out on each side of the- cha:rrnel, which separates 
Itamaraca from the continent. These banks are dry at low ·water, .and 
at neap tides are not completely covered. They sb.oot out so far that 
they nearly reach to· the reef. The bar is easily discovered from the 
sea, aa it is immediately opposite to the channel or river into' which it 
leads, andas there are breakers to the northward and southward, but 
none are to be seen at the place which is to be entered. Having 
entered the bar, some small breakers will be seen a-head, or rather. 

I ' 

towards the· south side of the channel, unless the tide is .out, and then 
the water is quite still. These breakers are farther in than the outer-:-
most point of the south sand-bank. They are formed by some rocks 
which lie at a considerable depth below the water's •edge. I tried to 
reach them with a pole of two fathoms in length, at low water d~ring 
spring tides, but did not succeed; and my canoe-man said thãt he 
doubted whether another fathom and a half would touch them. The 
passage for large vessels is between these rocks and the north sand-:-
bank, for the passage between them and the south bank ~nly admits 
of s·mall craft. I could not learn that there were any other rocks or 
hanks tpan these which I have mentioned. The anchorage ground is 

li 
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opposite to the fort, and on the outside of it; but opposite to the 
town of Conception, which is farther in than the fort, there is con-
siderable depth of water. Some paTts ofthe ground are .rocky, but 
others afford safe riding. 

The magnificent prospect which may be enjoyed fi·om the clumsy 
wooden balcony of the town-hall, compensates in some degree for the 
dismal .state of the place in wh!ch it stands. In front is an extensive 
cview ofthe sea, which is always enlivened by numerous jangadas and 
cánoes sailing to and fro, and occasionally by the large craft that trade 
between Maranham and R~cife, and by ships arriving from Europe 
or returning thither. · To the right is the broad channel immediately 
below, and the bay which it forms on the opposite side, ·with the 
pictur.esque village ·o f Camboa upon its shores, and the pointed hill 
o f the Engenho Novo, covered with wood, rising behind it ; , but as 
this .hill does not extend far, and rather rises in the form of a cone, 
the river. Iguaraçu runs along the plain, and is now and the:ri dis-
covered, . but oftentimes concealed, by the dark green mangroves; 
these however sufficiently point out its course, and lead the eye to 
.the white specks which beautifully mark the site of the higher build-
ings :of the town of Ig~araçu, peeping out among the vast éxpanse of 
wood of a lighter green, which reaches as far as the eye can compass. 
To. the Jeft is a narrow and deep dell, bounded on the opposite side 
by a ridge of úsing ground of equal height with that upon which 
the town is situated. Behind is the flat plain, which runs along the 
hill to the distance of one league; it is in places much contracted and 

· in others spreads wide1y . 
. The town of Conception was formerly fortified ; the three sides 

upon which it is enclosed by the steep declivity to be ascended iri 
reaching it, have been.- rendered still more precipitate, even than they 
would naturally have been, as they are cut perpendicularly to the 
height of twelve feet, presenting a wall of earth to those who ascend 
the hill, and as the soil is a stiff clay, and the passing and re-
passing not considerable, the paths w~lich have been formed through 
thewall oare still exceedingly·steep. On the fourth side, entrenchments 
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· were made across the plain upon the summit of the hill ; these were 
-~hewn to me; for it was necessary that they -should be pointed out, 
a~ they were alinost concealed' by the brushwood; and even large trees 
which were growing in them. Upon one spot, on the quarter nearest 
to the sea, and now the site of a cottage, is still plainly to be dis-
covered the situation of a fort, and a short' time ago a gun, which 
appe~red to be of six pounds calibre, was .dug up. 
; The distinctions attending _ the rank o f a town were removed some-
years past frorn hence to Goiana, and the only mark which Concep-
tion still possesses of its former importance, is the obligation by, 
which ..the magistrates of Goiana are bound to attend the yearly fes--
tival -to_the Virgin at the parish _church. 

ltamaraca is one of the oldest settlements of the Portugueze upon 
the coast of Brazil. It was given to Pero Lopes de Souza, who too~ 
possession of it in 1531. * The Dutch made an attack upon it.in 
1630, and although they did not succeed in taking Conception, they 
built a fort w~ich they called Fort Orange*, and this is the fortress 
which now exists upon the island. However, in 1633, the .Dutch 
" .dispatched such a force as 1;endered resistance · hopeless ; the 
town of Conception was yielded to them, an~ with · it the whole 
is1and *.'' In 1637, the Dutch deliberated, " whether the _seaL of 
government should be removed to the island *." · This did not take 
place; the opinion of those who . proposed the plan · being over-ruled; 
but I cannot avoid thinking that it possesses many advantages of 
which Recife cannot boast. The. port. of Itamaraca may not admit of 
vessels of so much burthen as the Poço harbour of Recife, . but the 
former is much more safe even than the Mosqueiro port. lf Brazil 
was . to be at war with any naval power, Recife mjght be destroyed 
with ease, whereas if a town had . been erected upon the main lapd, 
Qppo~ite to the island, or ~pon the inside of the island, it. could not 
be-molested by ship.ping, for it wouJd be neGessary that a vessel should 
enter the channel .before she could bring her guns to bear. Besides 

* flistory of BrÇtzil, vol. i. p. 36.476.489.540. 
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this advantage, . Itamaraca and the neighbouring shores o f the main 
land, enjoy those of wood and water in' abundance, in the latter of 
which Recife is particulaTly deficient. In 1645, Joam Fernandes 
Vieira, the principal hero of the Pernarnbucan war, attacked the 
island, but did not succeed in dislodging the Dutch *· The Portu-
gueze again atternpted to regain possession of it in 1646; they cross-
ed over ata place called Os Marcos ll~, which is now a coco-tree plan-
tation, and a large house is built upon it; the property belongs to a 
Portugueze cattle-dealer who resides chiefly at Iguaraçu. Opposite 
to Os Marcos is the shallowest part of the channel. The Portu-
gueze did not gain their point entirely, "but the Dutch abandoned 
ali tbeir other posts to retire into the fort *, which was not surren-
dered to the Portugueze until the expulsion of the Dutch in 1654. * 

I happened to arrive at Conception upon the day of the festival, 
the 8th of Decernber, however as I had rnany rnatters to arrange, I 
did not see the cerernony in the church, but was invited to dine with 
the vicar. I went at two o' clock, and found a large party assembled, 
to which I was happy in being introduced, as it consisted of seve-
ra! priests who are the men of most inforrnation in the country, and of 
some of the first layrnen of the island. The dinner was excellent 
and elegant, and the behaviour of the persons present was gentlernanly. 
I was placed at the head of the table, as being a stranger; and a friend 
of the vicar took the opposite end of it, whilst h e hirnself sat on one 
side of me. I never rnet a pleasanter dinner-party, there was much 
rational conversation and much mirth, but no noi3e and confusion. 
The company continued together until a late ho~r, and indeed the 
major part o f the priests were staying in the . h ouse. 

The parish of Itamaraca has now for some years enjoyed the bless-
ings which proceeded from the appointment of the present vicar, 
Pedro de Souza Tenorio. His merit was discovered by the gover-
nor, whom he served as chaplain, and by whose application to the 
Prince Regent was obtained for him his present situation. The zeal 

" History ofBrazil, vol. ii. p. 143· q6, 177. 241. 
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of the vicar, for the improvement of the districts over which he has 
. controul is unremitted; he takes pains to expla:in to the planters 
the utility of the introduction of new niodes of agriculture, new ma-
ch~nery for their sugar-mills, and many alterations of the same descrip-: 

. tio11 which are known to be practised with success in the colonies of 
other nations ; but it is not every novelty which meets with his ap-
probation. It is no easy task to loóseri the deep-rooted prejudices of 
many of the planters. · He is affa,ble to the lower ranks of people, 
and I have had many opportunities of hearing persuasion and entreaty 
made use of -to many of his parishioners, that they would re-
form their habits, if any' impropriety of behaviour in the person tq 
whom he was speaking had come to his knowledge. His occasional 
extEimpore discourses on subjects of morality when seated withiri' the 
railings . of the principal chapel, delivered in a distinct and deep-
toned voice, by a man of commanding person, habited in the black 
gown which is usually worn by men of his profession, were very im-
pressive. He has exerted himself greatly to increase the ciyiliz-
ation of the higher ?rders o f people in his parish; to prevent feuds 
among them ;-to persuade them to give ·up those notions of the 
connection between the patron· and the dependant, which are yet too 

·general; h e urges them to educate their children, to have their 
dwellings in a state . of neatness, to dress well themselves, their wives, 
and their children. He is a good man ; one who reflects upon · his 
duties, ·and who studies to perform them in the best manner possible. 
'He has had the necessity of displaying likewise the intrepidity of his 
character; his firmness as a priest, his courage as a man, and h e hás 
not been found wanting. He is a native of Pernambuco, and ·has 
~ot ctegenerated from the high character of his provin'eial country~ 

. men; he was educated at the university of Coimbra in Portugal. 
. · Fiom the state of society and government in Brazil, the indivi-
dual character ·of the person who holds any o:ffice of importance 
rnakes a most wonderful · difference; and indeed in some·· districts · a . . . 
man of an active mind with some wealth, but without any appoirit-
roent, has more weight than a person of a contrary disposition, 
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although the situation of the latter might give liim great power, if 
he thought proper to exert hims~lf. . 

I passed some portion of each day with the vicar and his party.; 
tbe conversation never :flagged, and I often thought how very supe-
rior the .persons were with whom I ~ssociated, to any that my friends 
in England could ~uppose a country r.esidence in Brazil to afford. 
I was myself agreably surprised at the change which I had made 
fi·om J aguaribe. 
·, Among the visitors at the vicarage was Joam Ribeiro Pessoa de 
Mello Montenegro, professor of drawing to the seminary of Olinda, 
and the friend and disciple of Dr. Manoel Arruda da Camara. This 
priest, dming his stay at Itarnaraca, crossed over to the main-
land to say mass at the village of üimboa every Sunday and holi,. 
day. I accompanied him on one of these occasions, and ~e were 
paddled over in a canoe. W e entered the cottage o f a man o f colour, 
the chief person of the place; a hammock was hanging in the room, 

~ and in to this my companion threw himself, and three o r four children 
of the house quickly carne to him, one or two of who.m he took into 
the hammock to play with. The females made their appearance to 
greet him upon his arrival; he was a favourite seemingly with ali par..-
ties, great and small. Indeed 1 never met with any one who pos-· 
sessed more pleasing manners. He is genera1ly beloved wherever 
he is known, but by the low~r orders of people more especiaHy, he 
is quite adored. I was long acquainted with him, both qefore and 
after the time o f w hich I speak, and I never heard him make use o f 
a harsh word to any one ; his manner · and his tones of voice always 
indicated that goodness in him greatly predominated. A free mU-
latto man, of the name.of Bmtolomeu, once said to me in speaking 
of this priest, " If he. sees a child fali, he runs and picks it up and 
cleans its face, and :this he does not do, because any one · is in 
sight to see him act in this manner, but because his heart so inclines 
him *·'' It is rpuch to be lamented that his exertions have not been 

" . '» Porque o seu coracam assim mdndà." 
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directed to obtaining a situation in which his excellent qualities. 
.might have a wider field for _display; but he is satisfied with what 
has been gi ven to him. 

I was. much surprised at the manner in which even the peopfe o~ 
colour dress themselves to go to mass in ali the viliages; if the family 
is .in a respectable way of life, the younger females wear on these occa-
sioris gowns o f printed cottons, English straw bonnets, stockings also o f 

-foreign manufacture, and neat shoes which are m-ade, by wórkmen -of 
the country. The young men appear in nankeen pantalgons, and jac_-
kets of printed cottons, shirts of cambric musliti, hats of English 
make, stockings and shoes. Indeed, of late years, since articles of 
dress have been cheap, and have come -in to general use, - s!nce a 
subject of emulation has arisen, and the · means of shewing it has 
been a:fforded, every hamlet sends forth its riv.al belies and beaux. 

I was disappointed with a near view of Camboa; but th~ cóqntry 
behind it is pict:u.resque,-being formed of uneven gro~nd, which is fm~ 
the most pari covered with wood ; and cottages and mandioc lànds 
are interspersed. The village consists of one street,- composed ()f 
stnali .dweliings. The inhabitants_are mostly .related to e_ach other, · 
and the fi·ee persons are of mixed blood. The clan is large, but ther~ 
does not reside here any wealthy white man; they are a quiet, inoffen-
sive people. The old man at whosé house we staid whilst the neigh~ 
bours assembled to hear mass, was respected by :tli the rest; he ·had 
the management of ali their weighty concerns, as being the richest 
person of the place, though .even his property was small; and as he 
was connécted in natural or religious relationship with the major 
part of the inhabitants. When the priest and I went into the house; 
we found a large party sitting round a table and playing at càrds, 
which these persons continued to do until the church-bell rang, and' 
the priest went out to prepare for saying mass. The majority of 
the people of ali classes, excepting lndians, have a great propensity 
tô gaming . 
. There lived at this village formerly a poor man who died of con-
sumption, dragging on for some time a miserabl~ existence. TlÍe 
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opinion is general in Pernambuco and other pai.ts which 1 visited, 
that consumption is contagious ; . and from this notíon, any person so 
afHicted is immediately separated from the rest of the family. A 
hovel is erected at a distance from any habitation, and the miserable 
patient is, removed to it, and is shunned by every one, even receiving 
his food without the bearer approaching the hovel. I can_ conceive 
no situation more wretched than this, -to be in a weak and helpless 
stàte, and to be forsaken, - to be doomed to solitude, and to have; 

. perhaps for years, no thoughts but those of death ; nothing to relieve 
the mind, and-to divert the attention. I know not, ho~ever, whether 
the opinion of contagiou respecting this disorder is totally founded on 
prejudice, or whether there is some truth in it ; for I have heard from 
persons who are not liable to hasty decisions, many stories which 
~eem to indicate that there is some reason for the precautions which 
are taken. They are, doubtless, carried too far ; they are insisted 
upon to a savage excess, which fails not to bring t<? . the recol-
lection the custom of some tribes of Indians, who forsake their aged, 
their 'infirm, and their dying kinsmen . 
. _ I frequently visited the plantation of Amparo, which is conducted 
in the manner which I had attempted at Jaguaribe; but here it was 
performed with more system. The owner of this place employed 
constantly' great numbers of free workmen, of ali casts; but the· 
Indians formed the. principal part of them, and as their master, I 
s~ppose, finds it impossible to keep them imdet due controul, (for the 
wish to do so he must of course have,) the disturbance~ which are 
raised upon the estate, and which are entered into at other places by 
his men are very numerous*. But this person would háve .clone 
much, service to the country in general, if ·h e _ had managed to keep 
them in due order, for in that case he would have proved the pos-

* One of these Indians was selling crabs at :Pasmado, when a purchaser began to pick 
out those which he preferred; but the Indian ~topped him, saying, "Don't begin to pick 

· 'my crabs, for I belong to Amparo." "" Thus even the crabs which were caught by the de-
pendants of this great man were to be respected. · · 
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sibility o f the introdtiction · of free inen .as daily labourers, without 
.the opinion of their unruliness being unavoidable, . having been 
adopted by great numbers of the planters. The state of Amparo is 
otlen inentioned as an objection to hired labourers, from the want of 
reflecting that in the iristance in question, the evil proceeds not from . 
the plan itself, but from its executi6n. It is too true that the 
lower orders of people are unruly, and upon · slight provocations, 
murders have been committed; but does not this proceed from the 
propensity which the higher rànks shew to protect those who reside 
upon their lands ? Thus they display their infl.uence with men in 
office, when they plead f~n· the pardon of a criminal, and feel a con-
siderable degree of gratification, -of self-importance in the idea that 
an individual should have been presérved from punishment by their 
means, even though he had only been treated according to his 
deserts if he had not been screened. Where government exists 
in a state similar to that of Brazil, wealth will meet with few 
obstacles in the accomplishment of its purposes, whatever these 
may be. * · 

In the month of January, 1814, thevicar summoned me to ãccom-
'pany him to Pillar, to which I agreed with much 'pleasure. The 
master of the grammar school, Ignacio de Almeida Fortuna, who is 
likewise a priest, was of the party ; he is a man of considerable 
talent and information. His advantages have been very few, for he 
has resided almost entirely upon this islimd; and yet his knowledge is 
far froin being limited, and his love of it is unbounded. W e crossed 
the narrow creek which has been already mentioned, and proceeded 
along a path under the shade of the coco-trees, until we made for the 

* Tbe dependants do not always shew tbe respect whicb, seeming~y, tbey ought to 
render to their patrop. One of the Indians ofAmparo ( not he cf the crahs) · met · his 
master, tbe owner ofthe place, in the field near to the dwelling-bouse. Tbe Indian took 
off bis own hat to speak to his master, but tbe same was not done by bis superior; how-
ever the fellow quickly performed this for bim, saying "When you speak to .people take 
off your hat;''- •' Quando se falla a gente tira se o ch.apeo." The mas ter took tbis quietly 
and wben tbe conversation ended, bis hat was rett;rned. 
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sands. The sea has made . great encroachments for ab0+1t two 1niles 
in this 'Part o f the island ; we passed the inouths o f two natural dikes, 
in to which the ti de enters with great rapidity, and is discharged again 
with increased velocity. After a ride of an hour and a quarter, we 
reached Pillar, which is distant from Conception, two leagues. This 
village is cómpased of several irregular streets, formed of small houses 
of various descriptions ; they are constructed of brick, of mud, and of 
the coco-leaves. It is a place of some trade, and is likewise fre-
quented by the small craft, which sail between Recife and Goiana. 
The inhabitants support themselves by their fisheries, by the hire of 
their jangadas and canoes, and latel y, by the preparation o f the out-
ward husk of the coco-nut'~ for the manufactory ofcord~ge, which has 
been recently established in the vicinity of Recife. The fishery of 
Pillar is of con~iderable importance. The largest portion of the fish 
which is caught upon this and the adjacent coast,- is obtained by 
means of pens, that are generally constructed near to low water mark, 
Two spaces -of greater or ·less magnitude are marked off, and stakes 
are driven into the sand at gi~en distances in quadrangular form ; to 
these stakes are fastened large mats (esteiras) of basket-work _made of 
thick twigs. An aperture, constructed in a similar mánner to that of 
a· trap for catching. mice, is left in the inclosure farthest from the 
shore, opening into the second or smaller inclosure, which has like-
wis"e an entrance on the land side, from which runs a fence of basket-
work to high water mark. 'l'hus the fish that come in contact with 
this fence naturally continue along it, in expectation of finding an 
opening by which to · escape, until they unintentionally enter the pen, 
The jangadas also go out to sea, and fish with the hook and line, 
and many kinds of nets are used. Y et there is at times a great 
scarcity of fish, which is rendered .by the ordinances of the Romish 
church . an absolute necessary of life. I was introdq.ced at Pillar 
to a Portugueze gentleman of great respectability," from whom I 

'"' Vide Appendix. 
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received in the sequei much civility; the vicár also made me ac:. 
quainted with a gentlemanly ·Brazilian priest, who was a young ai_ld 
well-educated m an. The former o f these persons had beeri tlié 
Juiz ·Ordinario or Mayor of Pillar, in the year 1812 .. · He had seen 
how dreadfully the want of due attention to the duties of this office · 
had been felt on former years, and now he was determined to act in 
the manner which his situation required. He said, that in building 
great cities, the first public edifice which was or ought to be raised; 
was the prison ; and therefore as Pillar was becoming dail y o f mor é 

impórtance, it was fit that it should have this requisite 'ªdifice. He 
ordered a number of trees to be cut down, and in a few days a roof 
was built of smáll but adequate dimensions, and supported by some of 
of these trêes; the remainder of the timber was to form the vva1ls of the 
building after the mahner of a stockade. ~ rude door was likewisé 
made, anda pair ofstocks was put into the place. -" Now," he said, 
"Pillar will thrive." He apprehended some unruly fellows with his 
own hands·; he is a large and' powerful man, and the requisite though 
dangerous task of arresting the men who created disturbance's was 
performed by him with apparent unconcern, and as if he was occu~ 
pied in any common occurrence of his life. N otwithstan0,ing the 
acknowledged benefit which was produced by the administration of 
this man, such is the state of government, that interest was made to 
prevent his re-appointment to the office on the followin.g year ; and 
this influence was successful. - He was too upright a lnan to be liked 
by those who wished to have upon their estates a number of tllrhu-
lent dependants. · 

The inhabitants of the .island had . entered in to a subscription for 
building a bi·idge over the creek near ·to the town ; this work was 
undértaken through the zeal of the priests who resided in Itamaraca, 
and was about to be executed under the direction of the master of 
the grammar-school. . 

lwas much surprised in the beginning or the month Ôf FebruaTy, 
at the arrival of a mulatto slave, who_ had absconded in Noverriber ·; 
he carne alone, and without the customary riote from some person of 
my acquaintance, requesting him tó be forgiven. He ascended the 
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steps ofthe place in which I resided, with perfect unconcern, and with 
his knife in view and a stick in his hand, begged to be pardoned. 
I desired that some food should be given to _him, and he remained i~ 
the kitchen during the night. However, I could not help suspecting 
some evil intentions, for I knew he had been staying upon the estate 

. of a man who bore me no good will. He went off, ·by my order, in 

. the morning, to assist three free labourers in the _work of cutting up 
some trees that had been felled. · I followed him to the ground abo~t 
ten o'clock, as was my usual custom. I called him to me, under the 
pretence .of wishing to have the curb chain of my bridle loosened,; 
·he came, and then I put one hand upon his head, and with the other 
· drew a pistol, at the same time desiring him to throw down his hatchet 
and his knife, which he díd. Then I called to two of th~ freemen, 

. that they might secure him. . The mulatto's hands were tied behind 
his back, and I followed him and his conductors to Amparo, from 
whence I wrote to my new friend at Pillar, forwarding the slave to 
~hat village. He was there placed in the stocks, until I could dispose 
.of him, which I immediately entered into measures for effecting. 
I never saw him again. He was a bad fellow, and had twice at-

. tempted the life of the persons under whose orders he was placed. 
He had run away in November from having di·awn his knife, and 
having threatened to stab the manager with it. 

There is another road to Pillar, besides that by which the vica'r 
. had taken me ; it is through a place called Engenho Velho ( the old 
mill). Sugar works were formerly . established here; but the lands 
are poor, and the large red ants upon them are so numerous, as to 
render their cultivation almost impossible; so much so, th,at scarcely 
Ftny persons reside upon them. Many individuais of the.lower classes, 
first obtaining leave from the proprietor, have attempted to rear crops 
pf mandioc a,nd majze . upon them ; but their exertions have seldom 
enabled any one to prevent the plantations from being destroyed by 
the ants. Huts are to be seen, out of which the inhab!tants have 
been driven by these tormentors; the shelter which the roofs a:fford 
is convenient to the apts, and unde:r them they like to forro the chi~f 

Il 
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e:rltrances to their cities. I never saw any other situation in which 
this. pest of Pernambuco* had so completely taken possession of the 
'Iand. The hillocks under which they had formed their nests were 
innumerable ; some of these were four feet in height, and ten or 
twelve in circumference ; others were of less dimensions, and some of 
them might be larger. ' 

Some ruins of th~ mill are still to be seen at Engenho Velho, and 
there is a pond near to them of considerable depth, of which tradi-
tion says, that great riches lie concealed at the bottom. I also heard 
of an . old African riegro, who has been manumitted, and now prac-
tised the arts of a Mandingueiro, in ,this ~eig~bourhood. Among the 
lower orders of people I have heard his _powers discussed. It is said, 
that he can cause the death -<>f any one who is· pointed out to him ; 
the unfortunate person will linger for a long time, but his destruction 
is inevitable. .This old man is likewise a fortune-teller, and is applied 
to i12- cases of unrequited love, 

In March took place the yearly festival of our Lady of the Rosary, 
which was directed by negroes ; and at this period is chosen the King 
·of the Congo nation, if the person who holds this ~ituation has died 
in the course of the year, has from any cause resigned, or has been 
displaced.by his S}lbjects . . The Congo negroes are permitted to elect 
a king and queen from among the individuais o f their own nation ; the 
personages who are fixed up.on may either actually be slavE:)s, or they 
may .be manumittednegroes. These sovereigns exercise a species of 

· mock jurisdiction over their subjects which is much laughed at by the 
whites ; but their chief power and superiority over their countrym~n is 
shown on the day ofthe festival. The negroes oftheir nation, however, 

* I do not know whether I might not almost say of Brazil: Regarding Itamaraca, ·there 
exists the follow:ing adage, " What is it that persecutes thee island ?" The answ.er is 
"The being an island, the ants and Guedes." "Q..ue te persegue ilha? Ilha,formiga, Quedes." 
Or in other words, the inconvenience occasioned by being obliged to cross the ·channel from 
the main land; the ants, which sufficiently exp1ain for themselves; anp Guedes ;-these were 
a family of unquiét spirits who resided in the island, and kept it in perpetuai turbulence 
from their quarrels. The remalns still exist; but now they are goo.d and_ peacea,ble subjects, 
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pay much respect to tbem. Tbe man who had acted as tbeir king in 
Itamaraca (for each district bas its king) for several years, was about 
to resign from old age, and a new chief was to be chosen ; be who 
had been fixed upon for this purpose was an old man and a slave, 
belonging to the plantation of Amparo. Tbe former queen would 
.not resign, but still continued at ber post. The old negro who was 
tbis day to be crowned, carne early in tbe morning to pay bis respects 
to the vicar, wbo said to bim in a jocular manner, "W ell, sir, so to-day 
I am to wait upon you, and to be .JOUr cbaplain." About eleven 
o'clock I proceeded to tbe church witb the vicar. W e were standing 
at the door, wben the~·e appeared à number of male and female 
negroes~ babit~d in cotton dresses of colo:urs and of white, witb flags 
flying and drums beating; and as they approached we discovered 
among tbem tbe king and queen, and tbe secretary of state. Eacb of 
the former wore upon tbeir heads a crown, wbi~b was partly covered 
with gilt paper, and painted of various colours. Tbe king was dressed 
in an old fasbioned suit of divers tints, green, red, and yellow ; coat, 
~aistcoat, and breecbes; his sceptre was in bis hand, which was of 
wood, and finely gilt. The queen was in a blue silk gown, als~ of 
ancient make ; and the wretched secretary had to boast of as many 
colours as bis master, but bis dress had evident appearances of each 
portion having been borrowed from a different quarter, for some parts 
were to~ tight and otbers too wide for hirp. 
· Tbe expence of the cburcb service was to be provided for by 
~he negroes ; and there stood in the body of the cburcb a small table, 
~t which sat the treasurer of this black fraternity, (irmandade) and 
some .other officers, and upon it stood a box to receive the money. 
This was· produced but slowly, much too slowly for the appetite of 
the vicar, wbo had not breakfasted, though it was now nea'rly mid-
day, for he and his assistant priests were to chaunt higb Mass. There-
fore he approacbed the table, and began to expostulate with these 
directors, declaring that he would not go .to the altar until every 
e;pence was paid. I was much .amused to see him surrounded 
by the blacks', · and abu~ing them for their want o f punctuality 
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in their contributions. There was . soon an uproar in the church 
.among the negroes; the vicar had blamed some of them, and now 
wheú he left them to tliemselves, tbey called eacb other to an ac:-
count, and the consequences were, that many high and angry words 
pa~sed between tbem in tbe church. It was a most entertaining 
scene to me and a few 'other persons, who stood by and heard what 
was going on. ·However, at last Their Majesties knelt down at the 
·railing of the princip_!ll chapel, and the service commenced. . As soon 
as this was over, the new king was to be installed; but as the .vicar 
was hungry, he dispatched the matter without mucb ceremony; be 
asked for the crown, tben went to the cburch-door,- the new sove-
reign presented himself, and was reqnested or rather desired to krieel 
down ; the insígnia were given to bim, and tbe vicar then said, 
"Now, sir king, go about thy business."* 
· As the king belonged to Amparo, the eating, drinking, and dancing 
wereto be at thatplace; consequently,in.ashort time our to-yVn-remained 
qt;tite quiet, and I little thought that I should so soon be disturbed. About 
four ·o' clock in tbe afternoon, Francisco, one of my negroes, carne 
running from Amparo, and he said that the people at that place were 
killing Manoel, who was fighting against a number of persons, by 
whom he had been attacked. I mounted my horse, and proceeded 
to the 'plantation with ali possible paste. I found Manoel tied to the 
middle of a long cord, of each end of which. one man had hold, and 
these persons were standing in opposite directions for the purpose ·of 
keeping the negro at a distance from any one. His face was covered 
with blood~ and bis cloaths were mucb torn. I rode up to bim, and 
spóke to bim ; be turned round, as if to strike me ; but wben h e dis~ 

covered wbo it' was, be cried out, "It is my master, and n'ow I care 
for no one ;" and then be again proceeded in bis abuse towards tbose 
wbo had maltreated him. Francisco soon árrived, and I sent Manoel 
home with him. The overseer of the plantation (for the owner was 

* " Agora Senhor Rei,. vai te embora." 
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not at hoine) chos-e to take umbrage at some of my peopl~ wlio 'now 
arrived, because they· were armea: I ·told hiii1 that they were per-
fectly right in coíning p1;epared for the worst, but that I feh quíte 
confiden~ that not one· person present would think of insulting me or 
any óther white man; and therefore I sent my people. away; · he said 
that I judged cornictly of ' his feelings, and some others stepped 
forwards to confirm ihe words of the overseer. The negro who had . 
acted improperly, had been provoked so to ·ao by the behaviour of 
some o f the-free persons towards him ; but the affair would not have 
occurred, if the overseer had done his duty, or if any man of weight 
and importanee- had been present. 

About this time I agreed to take a cotta:ge with·a .smalLpiec~ of 
· land attached to it, in the neighbourhood of Con~Pption. It was 
situated upon a shelf of the hill, immediately below the town, ànd 
opposite to the village of Camboa. The break in the hill had only 
space sufficient to admit of the cottage in breadth; so that on either 
side it must be reached by an ascent or descent. The view from it · 
differed little from that which was to be obtained from the town-hall; 
save that now to the ~eft, the town and the church were to be seeh 
half concealed among the banana plants and · trees. Ali ·the 
laríds in this neighbourhood were subdivided among persons of severa! 
casts. -T.hat which immediately joined mine on two sides belonged 
to .the vicar, and on the third side it was inclosed by the chànnel; 
whilst ·on the fourth, a numerous family of free negroes possessed a 
small spot covered with coco-trees. These latter people had ·been 
much impoverished by the obstinacy of the chief of the family, now 
deceased, in maintaining a law-suit for many years, about the bounda-
ries· of his plot of land. As soon as I took possession, one of his 
sons wished to commence law proceedings with me, in spite of severa! 
awards which had been given against-his father. I began to make a · 
fence ·around the piece of land which I had taken, and he immediately 
did all in-his power to prevent me from accomplishing my object; 
however, as he saw that whatever he said was of no avail, he set off 
to Goiana to seek redress by law. This I discovered accidentally in 
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the everiing. In the morning at·fom: o'clock r m0!-mted on horse..: 
pack, and followed him to Goiana, accompanied by Fideles,_ a creole 
negro, in the place of Manoel who was disabled for some time by 
the occurrence which has been related. 

I proceeded through ·the plantation of Amparo, and reached the 
spot at :which passei1gers eínbark 'in the canoe that plies betweeri 
the island and the main land. · The tide was out, and we entered 
among the mangroves, througli which a path has .been made in the 
mud ; it is dangerous to allow the horse to step out of this, as the 
slime is deep on either si de. W e stood at the water' s edge, jnst be-
yond the mangroves, and hailed th e ferryman, until h e shoved off and 
carne towards the island. The mosquitos persecuted us unmercifully, 
during this delay, and it was with difficulty we prevented oür horses 
from treading out of the path. The channel is here much broader 
than near to Conception ; but there is a bank near to the centre of 
it, upon which, when the tide is out, the hor~es regain their 
footing ; but still the passage is distressing to the beásts ; however we 
reached the opposite bank in safety*. Here sta~ds the village Gf 
Itap!suma, which consists of a long street, situated near to the water'·s 
edge, and running parallel with the channel; it is composed of. smá]J 
low houses. A narrow path took us to the village of Pasmado, a 
distance of two leagues, where we entered the gr_eat cattle road; we: 
crossed the river of Araripe, passed through the village of Bú, an<i 
about mid-day stopped at the hamlet of Fontâlnhas. Here I put up 
at a cottage, and on enquiry found that there was some dried meat 
to be sold at a neighbouring hut; some of this was purchased, .and 
was cooked for me by the good woman of the cottage. 

The people of Pasmado are famous for their proficie.ncy in the 
working of iron. The lmives which are made at that place are in 
great request all o ver the country, .and although these are a· pro-

* In I 646, after the Portugueze had taken possession of the guard-ship at Os Marcos, 
they proceeded to that which was stationed at Itapisuma or Tapissuma, and tlús was burnt 
by the Dutch.-History of Brazil, v oi. ii. p. I 77. · 
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hibited article, ~s I have before mentioued, still they are made pub-
licly at Pasmado, and indeed at many other places in the country. 

Whilst I was at Fontâl:nhas, three armed men carne to the door 
with a fourth person whom they had taken into custody, under a 
suspición of his being a horse-stealer. It was proved that he had 
been seen in company with a man of this description, but hé made 

. it appear that he had been hired by him to assist in conducting som~ 
horses, without his having any knowledge of their being obtained irre-
gularly, and therefore they ~et him at liberty. During the whole of 
my stay in . Pernambuco, I only heard of two or three instances of 
houses being broken open, and scarcely qf any murders that were 
not occasioned by quarrels, or had been committed in revenge; but 
cattle.:stealing is common. I · was in the constant habit . o f hear-
ing of thefts o f this description *· In the afternoon I reached Goiana, 

'*' A man of colour with whom l was acquainted possessed several tame oxen, some of 
which with a cart he used to hire to the planters by the day, and one or other of his sons 
:attended to drive them. Two of these animais were stolen, and a suspicion falling upon 
a man of reputed respectability in tlie country, who had rented a sugar plantation not 
far distant, one of the sons of the owner of the oxen determined to try to ascertain the 
fact. H e dressed himself in leather, as a disguise, aúd rode to the dwelling of the per-
sou in question, where he arrived at dusk. The master of the house was not at home, but 
he spqke to the housekeeper, saying, that he had just arrived from the Sertam with 
cattle on sale, which would reach the neighbourhood on the foliowing morning; he request-
ed to know if she thought her master would purchase his drove. She answered in the 
affirmative, but said that h e had better stay ali night, for the purpose o f seeing the in-
tended purchaser, who would arrive on the next day. The false Sertanejo told her not 
to be uneasy about his accommodation, as he would sleep in the mill, to which he rode, 

-and there he remained very quietly during the early part of the night. When ali was 
still he began tó search for the hides or horns ofhis oxen. The former would be recognised 
bythe private mark, which was made(as is usual) with a red-hotiron upon the right haunch, 
and the latter he would know from the peculiar bore of their tips (by which they are in 
part harnessed to the cart) for he had bored them himself, and was in the constant habit 
of driving these oxen; besides, tame oxen are so seldom killed, that if he found any ·horns 
which were bored, he might presume that they were those of his beasts. He had given 
up his sesrch, and .almost ali hope of finding what he sought, when, as he lay in his ham-
mock, he happened to cast his eyes upwards, and saw two fresh outstretched hides hang-
ing to the higher wood-work of the mill. He scrambled np the timbers with a lighted 
piece of wood in oQe hand; and moving this to and fro near to the hides, that it mi~h~ 
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and OI). the following day presented my papers to the Juiz de Fora. 
As soon as I had accomplished the end for which' I carne, I returned 
to Itamaraca. Whilst I was af Goiana, an English mercharit vessel; 
called the Elizabeth, had been on _ shore upon thé south sand-bank . 
of the harbour of Itamaraca. ' She had been chásed by an English 
ship of war, under· the supposition that she was an American, and 
the rnerchant vessel was also acting under the same idea regardirig 
the pursuer. The master made for the harbour of Itamaraca and ran 
the vessel ashore ; and the mistake under which both of them had 
been acting was not cleared up until the ; ship of war sent a boat orí 
board. She floated at the height of the tide, ánd proceede·d to Re-
cife without much damage. Many of · t~e people of Itamaraca put 
off in their jangadas, for the purpose of rendering every assistancé in 
their power, and were very indignant at the .crew refusing to admit 
any of them on board. This, I suppose, proceeded from the fear of 
being plundered, and of salvage being claimed, as occ.urs f~equently 
upon the coast of Ireland in cases of distress. But far from any mis-
c~ief being intended; I am confident that a mere trifle (a few gallon's 
of rum for instance) would have satisfied those who werit to offer tó . 
<assist. 
.. After my remova! in April to the Toque, for so my new-dwélling 
was called, I led a life of quietude ; and to one who has not knowri .. 
other countries, and does not feel that a residence in Brazil . is a 
species of banishment, it would be a life of great happiness. I 
went out you,ng1 and therefore had few · uripleasant feelings of 
this kind to conquer, but when I reflect tipon the line of life in 
which I had taken my station Iam happy that I was removed. Th6 

give a better light, he discovered that they bore his father's mark. He lost no 
time in cutting from l;>oth of them the pieces which contained the mark, and carefully 
preserving these he mounted his horse ab0ut two o'clock in the morning and rode home. 
He kept the bits of leather as trophies, and shewed them in j:m>of of his former assertions 
respecting the person who had stolen the oxen, but neither did he obtain, nor did li.e ex-
pect to obtain aiiy redress. These transactions occurred in 18 I I, and within five leagu€!s 
vf Recife. · -
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climate, in particular, fascinates every one; the heat is scarcely ever 
disagreeable, and the power of the sún is rendered less perceptible 
by the freshness of the sea breeze ; the coolness of the night too re-
moves ali lassitude, if any should have been felt. I have oftén sat 
at my. door when the moon has been s~ clear as to render reading by 
her light, though somewhat irksome, still not difficult. When the 
night has been dark, I have watched the lights which were to be seen 
upon the sand-banks, that pi·oceed from the land on each side of the 
entrance o f the harbour; they were frequented at low water by num-
bers of persons in search of shell-fish. The appearance was singular, 
for the lights seemed to float upon the water. 

The house in whic~ I now dwelt was a long low building, situated, 
as I have before observed, upon a narrow break in a steep h iH; it was 
constructed of timber and mud, and the eaves of the cottage were 
on one side about five feet from the ground, and on the other they 
were only three. feet. · The door and window were in the gable-end, 
and fronted the sea. The principal apa1~tment was furnished with a 
few chairs, and a table, a trunk C<?ntaining my books, and also a large 
chest, in which we_!e deposited the farinha and the beans for the 
weekly consumption of the establishment; in one corner lik~wise 
stood a large jar of water, an:d upon a · peg immediately above the 
jar was hung the usualladle of the country;- this is formed of the half 
of the inner shell of a coco-nut, and has a long wooden handle fixed to 
it; some rich persons make use of silver cocos, as these ladles are 
called. · The room which I have attempted to describe, two cabins 
or very small bed-chambers, and a kitchen included the whole build-
ing. At one side were erected a .stable and two apartrnents, which 
remained unfinished when I carne away. Behind the cottage was the 
shed which covered the apparatus for making the farinha; and yet 
farther back, in the same direction, the negroes had formed . their 
huts of mud and coco leaves. I was now still nearer to the channel, 
and so immediately above it as to see every canoe or raft which passed 
to and fro. The land about the house was covered with brushwood 
and tall coco-trees, and there were likewise·a few Acaju trees. How ... 
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ever the small ·wood was soon cleared away, and the view on every 
side remained unobstructed. 

The first business of the morning was to se~ that the people went 
out to work at the proper time ; then the stable and other matters of 
the same kind were to be attended to; for in every thing which is to' 
be done by slaves the master or his deputy must keep his eye as 
much upon what is going forwards as possible. . After this I break-
fasted, and then either read or wrote, or mounted my horse and rode 
to the spot upon which. my people were at work. I dined. about 
two o'clock, and afterwards sat in my hammock smoking; any of the 
secondary people, or .of those in the lower ranks of life, wo.uld some~ 
times about three o r four o' clock come to speak to me upon busi ... 
ness, or to ask or communicat~ news, and so forth. · Soon after 
four o' clock, I usually rode out again to see the work, and returned 
about five or half past. The remainder of the day-light was often 
expended in reading, and at times the vicar or some one else would 
come and sit with me until seven o' clock. Sun-set in retired situ-
ations usually produces melancholy feelings, and not less unplea-
sant was this period under the circumstances in which I was placed. 
The negroes were coming home straggling from their work, fatigued 
and dirty; the church-bell tolled dismally at intervals, that all Catho-
lics should count their beads; the , sea lookeQ. black, and the foliage 
of the trees became rapidly darker and darker as the sun sank 
behind the hills. There is scarcely any twilight in those regions; 
the light is in a few ininutes changed into darkness, unless the moon 
has risen. Her Iight is not afforded gradually, but her power is 
perceiv: ed very shortly after the setting of the sun. In the. everi ... 
ing I sat and smoked in the open air, and if it was at the time of 
spring tides, I had a fire made to windward, on account of the mo.s-. 
quitos, and of ~ very diminutive species of black fly, which is. called 
marozm, and of which the bite is as painful as that of the mosquito ; 
this last species of insect is there called morisoca. The maroim is. 
usually to be seen nea:r to mangroves: If these tormentors were too 

o o 
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troublesome 'to be endured, or if I was so indined, I would close 
my door and window, and read or write until ten, or eleven o' clock, 
and then go to bed; ·hut frequently I would lie down in my ham-
mock, and rest in it unintentionally during the greater part of the 
night . . 

My time passed less pleasantly during the months of June and 
July, owing to the rain, and to the 'remova! ·of the vicar to Recife 
during that period. 

Through his. persuasion, and from the gradual general disposition. 
· of the feelings of the people in favour of the measure, two boys, 
1·esident at Conception, were sent to Recife for the purpose of being 
inoculated with the cow-pox ; as soon as they returned, the surgeon 
of Iguaraçu, a young man of considerable merit who had been edu-
cated at Lisbon, carne over to the island to inoculate any persons who 
might be inclined to undergo the operation. Among the children 
it was almost general. Their parents and friends were told that the 
disorder was not infectious, and consequently no precautions were 
taken in separating those who were under its influence from the other 
inmates of the same cottage. Soon afterwards an elderly woman, the 
attendant of a child who had been inoculated, fell sick and died, 
and other persons were likewise a:ffiicted with the same disorder. 
The infecLion spread, and ten or twelve persons died of it in the 
island. The ev.il indeed was only stopped by the inoculation of 
great numbers of the inhabitants. It was observed that none of the 
individuais who had been inoculated had been in danger, and there-
fore it was soon seen that the wisest plan was to undergo the oper-
ation. A few however were so much alarmed at the fate of spme of 
their acquaintances, that they lived for many days in the woods, 
scarcely visiting any habitation of man in the dread of infection. It 
was proved that the small-pox did not exist at that time upon the 
island, for every enquiry was made,- much pains were taken by 
many persons' of zeal and activity to certify that this was the case; 
and indeed when that dreadful malady appears in any neighbour-
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hood the whole country round is alarmed, and every precau.tion is 
taken to prevent communication. Now, it was generally said that 
either the boys who had been sent to Recife were inoculated with the 
small-pox instead of the cow-pox, or that the cow-pox degenerated 
and became an infectious disease. The boys received the matter 
from a newly-imported negro, who had, it is true, been inoculated 
with the cow-pox, but he might have had the small-pox upon him at 
the time, though it had not made its appearance. It is from the 
newly arrived Africans, that the small-pox is often spread abroad, 
after the country has had a long respite from this much dreaded dis-

. order. One man who resided near to Conception caught the disease 
and died ; he had only sat for a short time in an outward room ofa 
house in the interior of which some children were confined who had 
been inoculated. 

The unfortunate result of this trial of the new dis.order rivetted 
many persons in their prejudices àgainst it; and others who had stre-
nuously recommended its adoption began to stagger, and to fear that 
they had been deceived; however, as none of those who were inocu-
lated had been in danger, the people diq. not appear to have taken a 
thor'ough dislike to it. To me this was a most anxious time; my 
establishment of slaves and free people consisted of twenty-five per-
sons, of whom scarcely any had had the small-pox. They were too 
many to inoculate at once, and therefore I cut off ali' communication 
with my neighbours. This was done without much difficulty; Ma-
noel was armed, and was ready to prevent any (me from approaching 
the place, and this 1 could do without injustice, for the path led only 
to the h ouse. I had several fierce dogs, which were ali let 'loose on 
this occasion, notice being given to the neighbourhood of such a 
measure having been ad~pted. · 

Considerable zeal has been shewn by the suprem e government of 
Brazil in the introduction of the cow-pox into the country. An 
establishment has been formed at Recife, consisting of a physician 
and two surgeons for the inoculation, free of expence, of ali per-

o o 2 
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sons who . apply for this purpose. The ino'culatiori IS expressly 
con:fined to the matter of the cow-pox. The establishment has not 
however, yet :fixed upon any settled . plan for having a constant 
supply of the matter, and therefore the medicai men belonging 
to it are often obliged ·to remain inactive for severa! weeks at a 
time. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

ANTS.- SNAKES, AND OTHER REPTILES.- RIVER OF IGUARAÇU.- BUILDING' A 
HOUSE.- SEVERAL SPECIES OF TIMBER TREES.- THE PINHAM, MUTAMBA, 
AND GAMELEIRA TREES. - THB WHALE. 

I HA VE said that the lands of the Engenho Velho were much in-
. fested by the red ants; but indeed scarcely any part of the island· 
of Itamaraca is free from these most noxious insects. They .are of a 
dusky red colour, and vary from one quarter of an inch to one inch in 
length. Their bite is painful, and they will sometimes fi~ them-
selves so firmly with their antennre, as to leave the points of them in 
the wound which they have made. Their food is entirely veget ... 
· able. I found them ex~remely troublesome during the continuance 
of the rains. They would often make their way between the bricks 
of the floor of my house, and pick up any particles of flour or any 
grains of maize which might chance to be strewed upon it. On óne 
occasion, two · large bags o f maize of equal size were placed in the 
room at night; but in the morning one of them was considerably 
lower than the other; for this I could not account until, on a nearer 
examination, I saw one of the red . ants coming out of a small hole 
which there was at one side of the bâg, with its load upon its back;. 
and soon another followed, and so foith. I now accidentally put my 
hand upon the bag, and it fell stilllower ; so that an arch must hav.e 
been formed within, either by a very singular chance, or by the ma,:. 
nagement of these most extraordinary insects. 

Upon anothér evenmg, they ·made their appeara:nce in such gr~at 
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numbers as to darken the floor of the corner ofthe room fi·om which 
they proceeded. I sent for -some dried leaves of the coco-tree, and 
only got rid of the enemy by making in the house a bonfire upon 
the spot of which they had taken possession. I had some pomegra-
nate trees at the back o f the cottage, which I was . preserving with 
great care; and I had one evening particularly admired th~ beauty 
of one of these plants, which was covered with red blossoms. In the 
morning the flowers were still upon the tree, but scarcely any leaves 
remained ; these were upon the ground, and some of the destroyers 
were cutting o:ff the few which still were left, whilst their companions 
wére occupied below in conveying away the spoil. I could not 
avoid watching them for some minutes, and admiring thek ingenttity 
and systematic manner of going to work ; but soon I vowed vengeance 
upon these enemies, and immediately commenced operations. There 
was a steep bank a little below the cottage, which had every appear-
ance of harbouring these insects, for the red earth which lies at some 
distance below the surface of the ground, was thrown up ali around 
it. I placed ·four negroes below the bank, to cut it away perpen-
dicularly. They had not worked long before the war commenced, 
fora war it was when some of the nests were laid open. The ants 
carne out in great numbers, ·but torches of dried coco leaves were 
ready anda large fire, and with these weapons we had much the ad-
vantage of them. The bank contained a vast number of circular 
holes of about six inches diameter, which were placed at unequal dis-
tances from each other, and many of them were without subterra-
neous communications from one to the other. Every one had a 
passage to the surface of the ground, and some of the.m had more 
than one leading upwards. These nests or holes contained a sub-
stance of a grey colour, which ·bore the appearance of thick cobwebs 
pressed closely together; and on being squeezed in the hand it had 
a liquid feel, that is, the skin was moistened by it. When put into 
water it swam upon the top. W e had placed a large brass basin 
upon the fire, and :filled it with water for the purpose of putting 
this substance into it. In some of the circular holes there were no 
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ants, but -óthers were crowded with them. Great numbers Wet"e 

destroyed ; and the cottage and its neighbourhood enjoyed for a short 
time some respite, but another horde from a different quarter dis-
covel"ed that the place was untenanted, and we were again per- . 
secuted. 

There is another method of destroying the ants, which has only of 
late years been introduced ; but this is more particularly adapted to 
their destruction when they are undermining a building. A mixture 
of brimstone, and of any other substances which create a con-

" siderable degree of smoke, is burnt at the entrance of the ant-hill, a 
hole being in the first place dug around it, that the combustible 
matter may be laid rather lower than the surface of the ground im-
mediately surrounding. Then a large pair of bellows is made use of 
to blow the smoke down the aperture ; now it is necessary to ob-
serve, that all the crevices by which the smoke is again ejected, 
should be stopped up. If the operation is conducted with due at-
tention it has been found successful. It is likewise a. means of 
discovering the several communications of the same ant-hill, and 
thus being able with .less uncertainty to judge of the situation of the 
chief pot (panella) o r nest. 

The red ant is particularly destructive to the mandioc plant, and in 
many parts it is almost impossible to preserve the plantations of it 
from them *. I recollect having planted a copsiderable quantity of 
it in some low marshy ground, upon hillocks, and the land was so 
moist that water remained in the furrows round the bottom of each 
hillock, after the manner o f dykes. . On this account, I thought · it 

,.,, 

* It has obtained the name offormiga de roça. The word r.oça means literally a.piec;e 
of land that has been planted, of which the native wood has been cut down and cleare<}. 
away. But at the present day, in Pernambuco, the word roçais applied to the ma~dioc' 
plant exclusively; thus a peasant will say " ·hurn bom roçado de 1'0Ça," a good field ofman-
dioc. The word roçado is used in speaking of ~ny kind of field; as for in~tan<;e,. a fu;le 
1·oçado for cotton, -a fine roçado for caneJ &c. 
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.superfluous to desire that any precautions should be taken against 
the ants ; however, I rode one afternoon to see. the :field, ~nd was 
surprised to :find that the plants upon some of the hillocks wer~ 
deprived of their leaves. I knew by whom this must have been 
done, but could not for some minutes discover how the insects had 
been able to · reach the mandioc. I soon saw an ant-track anda few 
of the ants going along it ; I followed the track, and observed that 
they had formed a bridge of leaves across one of the fur.rows, upon 
which they were going over. Some of them crossed to and from the 
hillock, as I stood watching them. . . , 

There were several other species of ants of less bulk, which were 
occasionally seen. The small red ant and the small black ant, both .of 
which feed on animal substances, would sometimes crowd around a fly, 
a spider,a smalllizard, or anyother small animal or.insect which might 
lie dead upon the floor; and by degrees; -a number sufficient to move 
their prey would assemble, and they would convey it slowly along, 
. even up a white-washed wall, if the load was not heavier than_ usual. 
It was a most unpleasant sight to watch these insects clinging to their 
burthen on all sides of it, and so closely packed as to appear to be 
one shapeles.s mass of moving substance. Ali species of ants have a 
disagreeable smell ; but the caràivorous small red ant is that which is 
the mosf offensive. There is also another kind of small black ant; 
it makes its nest in trees, and not near to and among the timbers .of 
houses. Though the size of this ant is ·very diminutive, being smaller 
than any other species, it is a dreadful enemy to the large red ant, ow-
ing to the numbers and determined courage of the black ant. These 
smaU insects are sought aft~r, and encouraged to build upon orange 
and other fruit trees, which are liable to destruction from the large 
red ant ; ahd they effectuany· defend their appointed posts trom the 
dreaded invaders, if time has been given for their numbers to be' 
eqpal to the task. I have sometimes seen the entrance to the nest of 
the red ants surrounded by the dead of- both parties ; but notwith-
fJtanding that the number Qf black ants which are engaged is always-

n 
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much greàter than that of the red ant, still J observed that the slain 
of the latter always out-numbered the former. * . 

The h ouse in which I resided at J aguaribe, had been in former 
times a barn in which the sugar was put into chests for ex-. 
portation ; and I had heard from the neighbours that the ants about it 
were numerous ; and particularly a small black ant called the formiga 
douda, or foolish ant, owing to its not appearing to have any track, 
but to wander about the spot upon which the horde has appeared, 
running fast to and fro, and irregularly. These are distinguished 
from the black ant of the orange trees by this name of douda. One 
evening I had been asleep in my hammock, and was nota little sur-
prised on waking, to see that part of the wall opposite to me, which 
was white-~ashed, appeared to be covered with a piece of black 
cloth ; I g9t up, and approached it with the lamp· in my hand. · I ·soon 
saw what it was, and could not help shuddering, for the sight, I may 
say, was horrible; myriads of these ants were · marching along 
the wall, and their numbers were rapidly increasing. I had scarcely 
recovered from the :first surprise, when on looking round, I saw that 
the other si de of · the room was in the same state ; I left the place 
qúickly, and calling to some of the negroes, desired them to bring 
coéo and palm-leàves in abundance; this was done, andoperations being 
actively set on foot against them by applying lighted leaves to the walls, 
we soon got rid of the major part of the ants ; howe~er many of them 
escaped by retreating into the numerous cracks iri the walls. The 
next morning the walls were again white-washed, andas many of the 
crevices :filled up a~ possible. On another occasion; I was awakened in 
bed in 'the middle of the night, by a sensation in my feet as if they had 
been pricked gentlybymany pins. Ijumped up,and as there was a light 
in the room, I soon p'erceived what had caused the url.easy sensations ; 
several of these bla'ck ants were running about my legs, and upon the 

i 

* In the Nouvelle Relation de la France Equinoxiale, by PieJ-re Bar-rere, I find that the· 
great red ant rs as troublesome in the neighbomhood of Cayenne as in the part of 
~outh America ~hich I visited. p. 6o. · . . · ~ . · 
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bed and floor they were every moment becoming more and more nu-
merous. I escaped, and as soou as the bed cloaths were removed the 
scene of burning the host .of enemies was re-acted. 

Theie yet exists another description of ants, called the tioca ; these 
are black, and on the whole are even larger than the destructive red 
ant ; but I never saw the tioca in great numbers ; and when I have 
o-bserved them, it has beep near to where sugar is kept, running to 
and fro without any settled path and seemingly without any plan of 
operations. Their bite is . ~till more painful than _ that o f the red 
ant. 
· The ants were not my only persecutors at Itamaraca, for these were 

assisted b.y the copim, (termes arbo·rum ), who build their enormous 
nests, called in Brazil panellas (pots) among t_he rafters of h ouses, 
which they destroy in the course of time; and likewise they form 
their settlements upon trees.. They oftentimes made their covered 
w.ays alqng the white-washed walls of my house, o r up the door posts; 
but· I-took every' precaution ag~ainst them, -which was more pa:~:ticularly 
necessary in this instance, as mydwelling was not built ofthe best kinds 
of timber. I was advised to besmear the places in wliich they persisted 
in attempting to build with treacle, and I found that this was successful 
in making them alter their proce~dings. It is well , known in that 
country by all those persons who have .paid any attention to the sub-
ject, that there are certain kinds of timber which are more liable to 
be attacked by these insects than others. .However, .a person who 
was about to build a house, chose. to think that the distipction which 
the carp.enters made in the sev.eral kinds of timber which they recom-
mended him to obtain, either proceeded fi·om some sinister views in 
the men, or frmu prejudices which. they had imbibed. Therefore, 
contrary to the ·advice of his workmen and of his friends, he pur-
chased any kinds of timber which were presented to him for sale, not 
attending to the quality but to · the P!ice. The h ouse was built, al!d _h e 
had already either removed to it or was upon the point of so doing, 
when it was discovered that the copim had attacked some of the prin-
cipal timbers ; and at ]ast _ it was judged expedient to pull down a 
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considerable part of the building, without which· the whole would 
.ha...ve fallen a sacrifice to the insects. A solution of the substance 
of which the nest of the c.opim_ is formed, is .used as an injection ·by 
the peasants in aguish disordeis. * . 

I have not yet mentioned all the persecutors ; for besides th~se 
which have .been here named, and the famous chiguas, of which I . 
have elsewhere spoken, there are the. moribondos, a·. black insect·, 
resembling somewhat the large red and the tioca ant in shape; the 
moribondo is supplied with wirrgs, and has a most painful sting in the · 
tail. It forms its nest upon the trunks and branches of trees ·; and in 
clearing lands, the negroes always proceed with much care, that 
they may not be taken unawares 'by theB'e insects ; for on a nest being 
disturbed, they fly out in great numbers; notwithstanding every pre-
caution, this will occasionally háppen ; · and I have known a negro to 
be unable to work for s.everal days ·after he has been stung by them. 
The parts which are àffected swelland become inflamed,and the sufferer 
experiences foT a · day or two 'the a:lternate ·se.nsations of violent cold 
a.nd burning heat, similar to·the symptoms of aguish disorders. When 
tbe negroes 'discover· the nest without disturbing its inha:bitants, 
dried palm leaves are lighted, and the nest is destroyed by fire. The 
insects are not often ·all killed, but those which ·escape appear to 
be stupified by the fire and smoke, and do not leave the nest. 
I have handled them when they have been in this state, for 
they become haimless ; however, after a short time, -their ac-

* Labat says, "Cet insecte engr.az"sse les volailles." I know that fowls are fond of th~ 
insect; but the peasants of Pernambuco·prevent the poultry from eating it, because they 
say that such food gives a bad tas te to the flesh; this is, I think, by no means improbable; 
for the capim has a most disagreel).ble smell. This author afterwards . continues .the 
same sqbject, saying, " Il y a deux sor:tes de bois qui ne sont pas de leur goút; l' acajou et le 
bois amer. Cela vient d'e ce que le sue et le bois d.e ces deux arbres est extrémement amer."-
Nouveau Voyage, tom. ü. p. 389 and 392. , 

I do not lmow what tree he means by the bois amer, which in another place he calls Sima:. 
rouba. I well know that the red ant will not molest the leaves of the acaju tree; but the 
same occ:urs with ·regard to many othey plants. The leav\ls of the acaju are certainly 
extremely bitter. 

p p 2 . 
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tívity returns. There are three .species of moribóndo; the b1ack,. 
of which I have treated ; the white, which are so called, althop.gh 
they are only partially white; and the moribondo formiga, which are 
distinguished from the black nwribondo, in bearing a still greater re-:-
semblance to the large black ant. 

The bats also failed not here to annoy me, for they persecuted my 
horses. They fasten upon the e~rs of the beasts, or upon their 
backs, if there is any spot from which the skin has been rubbed. 
I have in travelling sometimes been made particul~rly uneasy at 
their attacks upon the horses ; for unless we had some animais above 
the requisite complement, it was necessary to load them with the 
wound open. The· skin of an owl is often hung up in a stable for 
the purpose of scaring the bats. 

In laying open the ant-hill which I have above-mentioned, we 
discovered a couple of the cobras de duas cabeças, or two-headed 
snakes or worms ; each of them was rolled up in one of the nests. 
These snakes are about eighteen inches in length, and about the 
thickness of the little :finger of a child of four OI :five years of age. 
Both extremities of the snake appear to be exactly similar to each 
other; and when the reptile is touched, both of these are raised, and 
form a . circle or hoop to strike that which has molested it. · They 
appear to be perfectly .blind, for they never alter their course to avoid 

· any object until ~hey come in contact with .it, and then without 
turning about they crawl away in an opposite direction. The colour is 
grey inclining to white, and they are said to be venomous. Thi~ 
species of snake is often fou~d in ant-hills, and I have likewise killed 
them in my h ouse ; they frequent . dung-hills and places in which 
vegetable matter has been allowed to remain for a length of time un-

. removed . . · · 
The island of Itamaraca is said to be less infested with snakes than 

the main land, and perhaps this opinion is founded on experience; 
but some of those ~hich are generally accounted venomous cer-
tainly exist upon it. . A rattle-snake was kille~ at Amparo two years 
previous to the period of which I aní speaking. A horse _died qne 

I 

_I! 
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night iR my neighbourhoÕd, and his death was attribl.lted to the bite 
.of a snake ; there was a wound upon him, and his body was much 
swoln. Manoel killed a cobra. de veado, · o r antelope snake (Boa 
Constrictor) which he brought home to shew me. It was a young 
one, of seven feet in length, and about the thickness o( a man's arm: 
The name which it bears of antelope snake proceeds from the 
destruction which it causes among these animais. The full-grown 
snake of this species lies in wait for the antelope and other animais 
of the same size; it entwines its tail around a tree:, and patiently ex~ 
pects that its prey will pass within its reach ; when this occurs, it 
encircles the un!ortunate animal with its enormous body, thus se., 
curing it. I never could discover~ after much enquiry, that it had 
ever been found in a torpid state, digesting its food. Men have 
sometimes been caught by them ; but if the person so situated can 
draw his knife; his escape is very possible, though he will probably 
receive several wounds. The opinion is general in the country that 
· the person who receives the bite of one of these snakes, has nothing 
farther to fear from that of any other snake of whatever description. 

One of the negroes whom I had hired with the · plantation of 
Jaguaribe, had oné leg much thicker than the other. , This ·wàs 
occasioned, ãs he told me, by the bite of a rattle-snake ;· he said, 'that 
he had been cured from the bites of snakes by a Curador de cobras or 
Mandingueiro, and had therefore not died; but that "as the moon 
~as strong*," he had not escaped receiving some injury from the 
bite. He had frequently violent pains in his limbs, at the full anq 
change of the moon particularly, and sometimes the wound opened, 
and remained in this state for weeks together ; but if he was careful 
in not e?Cpósing it to the early dews of the morning, it would again 
heal without any medicinal applications beir;tg made use of. 
. The !nost beautiful reptile which I saw was the cobra de coral, or 

.coral snake or worm. It is about two feet in length, and of the thick-

"" " Conío a lua era forte." 
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ness of a man's thumb; it i's marked with black, white and reà stripes 
transversally. The general opinion is that it is venomous. * 

But the snakes -do not cause so much annoyance as the smaller 
species of vermin which I am about to mention; because the former 
seldom enter 'the houses, nor are they very frequently to be seen in 
the paths ár roads. But the aranha carangutjei1·a, or crab-spider, 
(aranea avicularia); the lacraia or scorpion, and the piolho de cobra, 
or snake-louse, (scolqpendra morsitans.), are to be met with in the 
houses and in ali situations. They should be carefully avoided, for 
their bites are painful, and are said to cause inflammation. An in-
stinctive recollection. of the chance of meeting with these or other 
vermin o f less importance became so habitual with me-( and indeed is 
so with most persons) that when I was about to begin to read, I 
closed the book in the first place violently so as to crus.h a.ny thing 
that might have crept in between ·the leaves ; when· iny hat, OT boots, 
or cloaths were put on, some precaution was taken, as a thing of 
com·se ; this was not done from a direct idea of the likelihood of 
finding any thing unpleasant in that immediate instance ; but the pre-
caution was entered . into fi.·Óm habit, unconsciously. I was one day 
bit by a lacraia; I had mounted my horse, and had taken iny um-
brella in my hand for the ·purpose of shading me from the sun when 
I had advanced farther upon my ride ; when I was in the act ·of open-
ing it, I felt suddenly a violent pain upon the fleshy part of the inside 

* I have seen Piso's account ofthe snakes of Brazil; and although the description which 
I have given of those which I saw, and of which I heard, diílers somewhat from his, I have 
allowed mine to remain as it originally stood. Piso mentioiís -tlie root of the jurepeba plant 
as being efficacious in curing the bites of snakes. Is this the jurubeba? If so, it is sur-
prising that it should not now be used for this purpose. The jurubeba is to be found in 
al.most ali situations ; a small shrub which yields a fruit resembling tbe potatoe apple. A 
decoction of the root is taken frequently at the present day for coughs and colds. 

Piso likewise speaks of the caatia, or caiatia, or caacica plant, which he says, has de-
servedly obtained the name of the herva de cobras; his description of it at p. I o2, agrees in 
!!Orne respects with that of the herva cabreira, of which I have spoken at chapter I 2 ; but it 
can scarcely be the same, for mine would have been more plentiful if it had been indi-
genous. 
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of one o f my hands; on looking down I soon saw what it was that had 
. bitten me, upon which I turned back, and rode home. I applied the 
juice oflemon~ to the part, and in about half an hour, not finding ~ny 
particularly disagreeable sensations, again mounted -my horse. Th~ 
.only effect ~hich I experienced from the bite was a numbness in my 
hand for the remainder of the -day, and a redness about the p~únt 
which was immediately affected; but o~ the following day the former 
was removed, and the latter did not last long. Labat mentions an in-
stance in which the bite of a scm·pion caused as little inconvenience 
as that which I have related. When I mentioned to some of my 
neighbours the slight consequences of the bite, they ascribed it to the 
state of the meon. 

In the month of Septemb.er, I went up the river in a canoe to Igua-
raçu. The distance fi'om my residence was two leagues. The tiver 
or creek has two mouths, which are situated in the bay. of the village 
of Camboa, which is immediately oppo~ite to Conception.~ In the 
river the1;e are severa! islands which are covered with mangroves, and 
are too low to be cultivated; the banks of _the ri ver are likewise lined 
with the same description of plant, excepting at one pqint to the 
left in going up, where the bank is high ;:~.nd perpend.icular, and 
pr~jects considerably. At this place the forest trees come down to 
the edge of the bank. N ear to the town Qf Iguara_çu the mang;roves 
have been destroyed, and p~rhaps upon some pa'rticular spots they 
did not originally grow. When the tide is out, the quantity of 
water which remains in the river is trifling, and in some parts it is 
nearly dry; indeed, were it not for two p~ace ef Ü1considerable 
breadth, where the water is always deep, ·a Iriaú~on foot might walk 
~long its bed fr_om about one mile above Camboa to the town. I 
carne down from Iguaraçu one day at the ebb of .the tide in a small 
canoe, which held one man besides myself; it was· w~th difficulty that 
h.e could :find a channel in which there was sufficient water to flo.at 
our vessel. It was to Conception that the Portugueze carne down 
from Iguaraçu for provisions, during the siege of the latter plac~ by 
the savages in 1548, as is related by Hans Stade; ' I also observed 
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<>ne of the spots at which the savages atternpted to sink the boat 
as it returned, by means of letting a large tree.fall upon it *. The 
town of Iguaraçu was plundered, and the inhabitants slaughtered by" 
the Dutch in 1632, under the .direction of the dreadful mulatto 
Calabar. * 
, The rnangroves entirely destroy the beauty which it is natural. to 
suppose that the rivers of the country of which Iam treating would 
possess. ·until they are destroyed a dull sameness presents itself, 
for the eye cannot penetrate beyond thern. Upon the banks of the 
Capibaribe they have given place to houses and gardens, and the 
alteration is most pleasing; upon the banks . of the Maria Farinha, 
the mangroves are· beginning to give way to cultivation at the set-
tlements (sitios) of Jardim and Olaria; but the Iguaraçu is without 
any break, and the Goiana is, I understand, in the same state. There 
are plantations along these rivers, but the owners content·themselves 
with merely cu'tting a path throug~l the mangroves down to the water?s 
edge, so that to a stranger who goes up the rivers the country ap-
pears to be uninhãbited, until he. passes some of these small open-
ings, at which -a canoe or ajangada is moored; but the openings are 
very narrow, and are only to be seen on coming immediately oppo-
sit~ to them. The mangroves grow as far down as low water-mark, 
and when the tide is out their entangled 1·oots· and sprouts, and their 
stems covered -with . oysters and besmeared with ·mud, al'e left un-
covered; but at the height of thé tide these are_ concealed, and the 
water reaches up to the branc~es of the trees, so that those which 
bend downwards are partly wetted, presenting to the beholder the 
view of ·a forest grôwing in the water. This species of mangrove 
sometime~ attains the diameter of fifteen or eighteen inches, and the 
height of twenty-five or thirty feet. There are two species with 
which Iam acquainted,· the mangue vermelho or red mangrove, of 
which I have been speaking, and the mangue bravo or wild mangrove. 

* History of Brazil, vol. i. p. 47, and 485. 
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The · bark of the former is used for . tanning, and the timber is much 
· esteemed for beams and rafters· in building, but it cannot' be used as 

posts, for under ground it decays very quickly ; nor as railings, for it 
'does not bear exposure to the weather. A considerable trade is car;-
ried on from Itamaraca, and from some other parts to Recife, in the 
wood of the~e plants, which is used as fuel. The tree grows again 
as often as it is cut down if the root is not injured, and with .such ra.:. 
pidity that the supply of the wood will, for a len'gth of time- I mean 
·unless the destruction of the plant becomes more extensive than it is 
at present- be fully adequate to the demand fm~ it. The fish forsake 
those parts to which the trees are brm:tght to be cut up for .firewood; 
This may be judged to proceed from the properties of the' bark. Iri 
a fish-pen, (cural de peixe) near to· my place no fish was caught after 
the fuel-cutters had established themselves at the bridge·_ hard by; 
rif this I heard much, as there was •some squabbling üpon the sub-
ject. The ashes of the mangroYe plants are used as temper m the 
sugar boiling . h ouses.* 

* Labat in his Nouveau V o:yage · au.x isles de l' Amerique gives an elaborate accoun't of 
the mangrove plants. H e speaks of three species, apd treats in the first place of the mangle 
noír ou paletuvíer. To this tree he applies precisely what I should say of the mangue ver-: 
mellzo or red mangrove, with respect to its manner of growing, and to the description óf 
the plant altogeth.er, excepting in regard of the bark which he states in the mangle noir, 
to befort brune, whereas the red mangrove derives its name from the red colour of the 
inside of the bark. He says that it is used for tanning, and "on peut se servir· du tronc d~ 
cet arbre pour les ouvrages ou l' on a besoin d'un bois qui résiste à l' eau." . tpm. ii. p. r 9 5 and 
:I9-7·· I suppose he· concluded that this would be so· as t!1e wood· grew in· t~e water. 
Now the mangues with which I am acquainted soon rot,-even in salt water when used as 
stakes; for although the trees are propagated by n~eans of shoots, i f a P?rt of the stem of 
cone ofthem is put into the ground it does not take root, and indeed soon rots in any sitú.-
ation. The pens for catching fish are made of posts which are obtained from the .forest, anel 
these are scarce anel dear. W ould not the mangrove be used, if it was sufficiently durable? 

He speaks afterwards of the mangle muge, and this from his description appears to me to 
be what the P ernambucans call the mangz?e bn:ivo; this does not grow in salt water, but in 
the -vicinity of it. It is ' a large tree of irregular make, the branches being much twi~ted 
and full of knots. 

, Bolingbroké in his ~oyage to the Deme~·ary describes the red mangrove as r' have seeq 
it, but he says _that the bark is grey. I~ the Third Report of the Directors of the .À{ric:;an 
Institution, p. 8, I find that some notion was entertained in I 8o9, of introducing the mau. 
grove bark into this country for tanning. 

QQ 
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As I did not,jn -1814, suppose that on the following year I shotild 
·be recalled~ I began to make some addition to my c_9ttage, for it was 
too small for me ; and besides it was old, and was constructed of bad 
timber, which caused it to be much infested by the -ants "and the 
copim. I had a considerable quantity of timber of excellent quality 
at Jaguarib~, which had been prepared by me for building there, and 
then~fore I determined to send for it. Permission .was also obtained 
fi·om the owner of the Engenho Novo, to cut down some trees in his 
woods, for which he _ultimately refused to be paid. The woods of 
his plàntation carne down. nearly to the water' s edge near to Camboa, 
and were consequently very conveniently situated for my purpose. 
The building was to be constructed of wood and mud, - t}lat is, of 
thick posts supporting the roof and smaller posts at fixed distances 
between the principal ones, and the operiings between each of them 
were to be filled up with mud. I could not help regretting that such 
beautiful woods as those which were used should be employed in pur-
poses so much beneath their worth. The pao ferro o r iron wood, which 
is also called the coraçam de negro or the negro's heart *, was· the most 

· valuable of those which I employed. The outward coat of the wood 
of this tree is not partieularly hard, but the heart destroys many 
hatchets. I have seen some of this timber taken out of the groand 
after standing for many years as a supporter to the roof of a house ; 
and though the outward coat was crumbling into dust, the black heart 
seemed to be literally of iron, or to have increased rather than de-
creased in hardness t. This wood admits of considerable polish; 
but the black wood, which is most esteemed for furniture, is the 
jacaranda; this is also hard, but is much ~ore penetrable than the 

* I once asked an African negro the name of this tree, and he answered coraçam de 
!tomem or man's heart; thus h e did not chuse to use the name of n~gro's heart. The man 
knew the usual name perfectly well. 

t The .iron wood is mentioned by Bolingbroke in bis voyage to the Demerary; and th~ 
bois defer, by Labat, .in the Voyage du Cltevalier des Mm·clzais a Cayenne, &c. he says, "Le 
bois defer se trouve par-tout en quantité." tom. iii. p. 240. 
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pao ferro, and the polish to which it may be brought is more com-
. plet~. * 

The pao d' arco is another valuable wood,_ and is so called, -I 
imagine, from the use which the Indians made o f it for their bows ; · it 
is much used in building, and is accounted almost ·as durable as the 
pao ferro. It admits of being cleft into splinters, which are flexible 
without breaking. The pao d' arco has the property of retaining fi.re 
for a long time without being stirred, and of yielding a bright light 
ifthe log be occasionally touched. The peasantry.take advantage of 

· this, and cleave the logs into severa! na~row splinters, of which they 
form a bunch ; this being lighted, serves them as .a .flambeau. · For-
merly, likewise, when every thing was in a ruder state even than 
it is now in Brazil, the sugar-works were lighted with logs of pao 
d' arco instead of oil ; indeed I have heard that some o f the mills 
in .the back settlements still continue this practice. The ashes 
of this tree are used as temper in the boiling houses of the 
l;llills. The number of fine species of timber in Brazil is very great, 
but Iam myself acquainted only with a few of therrt. t 

'*' Marcgraff also speaks of a species ofjacaranda, which is a white wood. 
t I shall give the names of those with which I am acquainted: par6ba, jacaranduha, 

guabiraba, araroba, cicopira, embiriba, sapucaia, aroeira do Sertam. This last is only found 
in parts far removed from the coast, and is accounted of equal value with the pao ferro. 

Labat, in speaking of the kinds of wood which are fit for building, says, "Je ne croi pas 
devoir renvoyer à un mdre endroit la remarque que j' ai faite sur tous les bois qu' on met en terre 
rJUÍ est, que pour peu qu' ils soient bons ce n' est pas la pat·tie qui est en terre qui se poun·it ni celle 
qui est delzors, mais seulement ce qui est au ras de te1'1·e." This I have found to be true to a 
certain extent; but there are some species of timber which rot very quickly under ground, 
though the part which he terms au ms de terre is certainly that which decays the most 
speedily. H e continues "Pour éviter cet inconvenient, il faut brúler la pm·tie qui doit êtn en 
tf!1'1·e et quelques pouces au dessus, c' est-à-dire la séclzer au feu ou dans les cendres 1·ouges, sans la 
1·éduire en clzarbon, qjin que la seve ou l' lzumidité qui s'y pourroit encm·e trouve1·, soit entietv;-
ment desseclzée, que les pores se 1·enfennant, les pa1'ties se raproclzent les unes "fies autres, le beis 
devient plus compact et pa1· consequent plus propre à rész'ster à l' lzumidité."- N ouveau V oyage, 
tom ii. p. 386. 

This is clone in Pernambuco, and is found to be of great service.; but it is only practised 
with those 'Yoods whicl,t are known not .to be naturally durable under ground. 

Q Q 2 
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. The louro .is a · Jarge trée, .and"o( it .there are three :species, .. ali of 
which are used principally for the beams of houses, for the timber of 
them rots quicldyunder ground or ifit be exposed to the weather. · The 
mqst :esteemed timber for doors, window-shntters, floors ofhouses, &c. 
is the. pao amarello or yellow 1wood. This .i:s a large tree, and the 
name which if has obtained, continues to be sufficiently appropriate 
for ·the' first six months after it has been cut down; but the yellow 
.colfmr is after this .period lost, and the wood becomes of a dirty 
brown. The canoes are almost exclusively made of the pao amarello; 
The pao. santo or holy-wood is · scarce, and is ,much sought after for 
certain .purposes, as it is not liable to split, bend, or break; it is par..; 
.ticularly. required for the teeth of 'the sugar-rollers. The wood is 
bea:utifully veined . with yellow and brown, but becomes after some 
time of a dusky brown colour. There is lik~wise a tree which is 
called cedro, but whether it is the _cedar or not I cannof determine ; 
the wood is hard, and is much 'esteemed for. building. * 
. ·I cu~ down ali ~he ·mangroves which grew along the borders of my 
piece of land, and likewise some othe.r kinds of trees which grew just 
beyond the reach of the salt-water; among these was the aroeira, a small 
irregular tree, of which the wood is soft, and not even fit for timber; 
the only .use to which the plant is put, 'is, that as the leaves have an 
_aromatic smell, they are used in curing fish, to which they impart a 
slight portion of their odour; they are placed upon the girau or 
boucan, and the fish is laid upon thmi1 ; fish is. likewise packed ·in the 

'4 Labat says, "L' arbre que naus appellons acaJou au.x isles du Vent, est le même que celui 
q'I!B les Espagnols appellent cedre dans la T err.ef'erme et dans les grandes isles. Je ne scai qui 
a plus de mison; c ar Je n' ai Jamais vz2 les · cedr-es du Liban, que selon les rélations que J' en ai lâ 
ne ressemblent point du tout azt ced1·e Espagnol." He says likewise, "Ce qu'il nefaut pas con-
jondre avec l' acaJou à; fruit dontJ' ai pa?'lé dans un autre endroit."- N ouveau V oyage, tom. viii. 
p. ~oS and 2 I 2 • . 

H;e speaks in vol. ii. p. 94, of two larg.e Indian_ canoes made o f bois d' acajozt or cedre. I 
am inclined to think that the acaJou of the islands and the cedre of the Spaniards is the pai!J 
.arnarello of Pernambuco. . . 
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leaves of the · á1·o"eira when about to be ·sent tó a distance*. Th~ 

.tree only g1:ows iri situations near to the· sea. ·· Good fence$ might be 
·made· of it for the · stakes take root ; I used some of th~ trees for thi~ 
purpose.. The molungo and the pinham have likewis~ this last pro-
perty ; · and as the former is supplied with strong sharp thorns, thi~ · 

advantage reriders it preferable to the aroeira. The rnolungo grow~ 
spontaneously in moist situations; but the stakes take root even if the 
soil is dry, unless ·no rain falls for some time after it has been plarited. 
Great numbers of the· molungo grew near to my house; just below a 
spring of water which · ooze~- from the side of the hill. The cow-itch, 
was also found here in abundance ; it is called by the peasants 
machonan. 

The pinhanz requires less rain and grows quicker than . the molungo1 

but it is without thorns, and the plant is not nearly so large. Thé 
seed of the pinham is used as an emetic by the peasants, and is 
vio1ent in its operation, a very small qúantity' being su:fficient eveti 
for an adult. The fruit incloses three seeds~ and is about the size' 
of the common hazel-nut. During the third attack of ague which. 
I had whilst I was at Jaguaribe, I placed myself under the direction of 
an old mulatto woman, tban whom I never saw any one more like a 
witch ; ·and indeed poor old Antonia had the repu~ation of being 

· somewhat of a mandingu~ira. However she gave me a dose of. 
pinham, which, I think, cohsisted of four seeds, but they were picked 
out from a heap of others for their superior size. The dose acted 
most violently and effectual!y produced vomiting, and although exces-
sive wealmess followed the disorder was removed. I begged her to 
give me a quantity equal to what she. had administered, that I might 
take it to Recife; this 1 shewed to a practitioner, who answered that 
he should hàve ÍI~agined ti1àt such a dose would have killed any one; 
but the old reputed sorceress knew full well, that a dangerous disease 

'K, Piso says, that its small clustering recl fruit has the property of curing meat owing to 
its acidity anel astringency. . 
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requires to be severely attacked ·*. After the ague left me, my nurse 
would not be satisfied until she applied the bark of the· mutamba 
ti'ee to my stomach; or rather the application was made just below 
the ribs, which she said was to prevent .dureza; this she described as 
a· hardness immediately under the lower rib of each side! which some-
times was produced' by the ague, and which, if precautions were not 
takeii in time ended in dropsy. I did not suffer h-er to continue the 
muta,;,ba for manydays, for I found that I was well,and wanted no· more 
nostruins. : The mutamba is a small tree, having a straight stem ; it 
grows to the height of eighteen or twenty feet, and to the diameter 

. ! 

'* The indefatigable and all-observant., although unfeeling and brutal Labat, has also 
men~ioned the pinlzam, under the name of medicinier ou pignons d' Inde, and h e gives a print 
of it. His account of the plant is elabora te, and h e speaks of three kinds. Of that of 
which I have treated, he says, ""Sa jleur· n'a Tien de beau. Elle ne vient jamais seule, 
mais en bouquets composez de plusieurs jleurons d'un blanc sale tir-ant sur le verd. Clzaque 
jleuron est composé de cinq .feuilles en maniere d' etoile, qui font comme un cul de lámpe arrondi , 
avec un col plzzs resser·ré et terminé par l' extTémité des .feiiilles qui se renver·sent en dehors. L e 

.fond du.flrztron est garni et comme rerifermé entre cinq petitesfeuilles. C'est du centre de ces 
jleurs que l'on voit sortir lefruit; ordinair·ement il est de la grosseur· d'une .noi.x commune d'Eu-
rope." He says again (after speaking of its purgative quality, which it likewise possesses 
with that o f provoking vomiting) alluding to the separation o f each seed in to two parts, 
"Lorsqu 'elle est recente, elle se partage naturellement en deu.x parties, entre lesquelles on tr·ouve 
une petite pellicule à qui on attr'ibiie une qualité de purger plus violemment qu' a tout le reste de 

· la noi.x." My old woman said, that the pinlzam should not be given, unless the person wlio 
prepared it was well acquainted with it, because a certain part of the seed was dangerous; 
but she would -not shew me where the dangerous substance was to be found. Labat con-
tinues, saying that four or five of the seeds are a proper dose as a purge, "mais quand on 
en prend ?,J,ne plus grande qúantité, on s' expose à des vomissemens cruels et à des évacuations 
trop gr·andes." He mentions a fact which is curious. In speaking of Europeans having 
ofteritimes eaten of this nut without being acquainted with its properties, h e says, "une r-égle 
génér-ale qu' il faut observer: a l' egard des .fruits qu' on ne connoít point est de n'y point toucher à 
moins qu'on ne vo:ye q'ils ont été bequetez par les.oiseau.x." -Nouveau Fo:yage, tom. iii. p. 3oo, 
301, and ·302. . 

In Piso, p. 83, an account will be found of the Mundu:y-guacu, Lusitanis Pinhoes do Bra-
sil, çjusque usu in medicina. 

I have perhaps quoted too copiously in writing an account of those plants which Labat 
has described, but I must have followed so nearlywhat he has said, that my description might 
have been supposed to have had his for its basis. P~rhap these · plants need not have been 
described at ali, but to some ,readers ·a confirmation of what other travellers have said may 
a.fford satisfaction. 
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óf twelve or eighteen inches: The bark is easily torn o:ff, and is 
~xtremely glutinous. 

The Gameleira preta (black,) so cal~ed from the dark colour of its 
bark, is · a large tree which grows in low marsh y grounds ;· the stem . 
co11tains a white juice, which is much sought for as a medicine in ali 
eruptive complaints and in dropsy; it is likewise given inwardly. The 

. juice is obtained by making an incision in the stem, and leaving a vessel 
into which the liquid may dróp. There is another species ofthe same 
tree, which is distiúguished by the name of white gameleira, and this, 
is useless. 

I was obliged in September to forsake my house for three days from 
a most unexpected cause. A whale was stranded upon one of the sand-
banks at the mouth of the harbour ; this being the third time that the 
inhabitants ofitamaraca had been favoured with visitors of this descrip"' 
ti'on. Jangada$ were sent out to Ú,and when the tide carne in, it floated, 
and was towed into the harbour, where the_personswho were employed 
in the busine&s landed it, as near as they could at high water mark, in 
fi·ont of and distant from my house about three hundred yards. 
Many pf my neighbours were occupied in making oil; for any one 
who pleased was at liberty to take as much of the blubber as he could 
make use of; and one man fairly got into the whale, and ladled out 
the fat which was melted by the heat of the sun. When the people 
left the carcase, either at ~id-day or at night, it was attacked by 
numerous flights of urubus·, and was literally covered by them. Th~ 
trees round about the spotwere occupied bythese enormous birds, which 
were waiting for an opportunity of satisfying their bonndless. appetites. 
The urubu is nearly twice the size of the common crow of England ; 
it is quite black, excepting at the point of the beak, which is whit~, 
as I have been told, but this I did not obse~ve. Wherever there happens 
to be the carcase of an anim~l, these birds assemble shortly after the 
death of the beast, and they seem to arrive in greater or less numbers 
according to the size of the carcase. The peasants tell many stories 
about the king of the urubus, who has a tuft of red feathers upon his 
head, but I never heard any coherent account of this sovereign. 



A WHALE: 

The .'stench ·proceeding from the whale· became m a few days so, 
intolerable as to render a removalnecessary, and therefore I applied 
tó an old creole black, a carp~nter, to allow me to reside in his cot-
tage, which was neat and clean. To this he· agreed; whilst he went 
to live with some of his friends. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

RECRUITING. - IMAGES.- ANIMALS.- MARACAS.- APOLLINARIO, MANDINGA 
AND POULTRY. - HIEROGLYPHICS, -FESTIVAL OF OUR LADY OF CONCEP· 
TION. -FANDANGOS.- THE FORT. -A CHRlSTENING, - THE INTRUDO.-
THE AUTHOR LEAVES BRAZIL. 

I N the months of August and September, I was fully employed in 
· planting cane. I hired a ·number of free labourers, and was under 

the necessity in a great measure of attending to the work myself. Of 
this I shall take another opportunity of speaking. 

About this time were issued orders from the governor for recruit-
ing the regiments of the line. The men who are required are pressed 
into the service. The orders were forwarded to the Capitaens-mores, 
who again distributed them to the captains. The directions were on 
this occasion, and indeed always are, that men of bad character be-
tween the ages of sixteen and sixty shall be apprehended, and sent 
to Recife for enlistment ; and that every family containing two o~· 

·more unmarried sons shall give one for the service of the country. 
But it is on these occasions that tyranny has its full sway, that caprice 
and pique h ave their Jull vent; that the most sharrieful partiality pre-
·vails, that the most intoleyable oppression is experienced; in fact now 
it is, that the whole country is seen in arms against itself, and that 
every means of entrapping each other are used by the nearest neigh-
bours. It is one of those impolitic arrangements which are some~ 
times practised by governments without perceiving their pernicious 
effects, and by which, as in the present case, the bad qualities o f m~n~ 

R R 
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kind are drawn forth, instead of every thing being done for their cor-
rection. Revenge, violence, deceit, and brea~h of trust are excited, 
and instead of suppression, they fl!eet with encouragement. 

The mildness of the provincial government of Pernambuco, under 
the- present Captain-general, is in none of its proceedings more ap-
parent than in this. Although this nobleman has for so many years 
held the situation of chief of the province, now for the first time were 
issued the orders for recruiting; h4t not until they had beco me abso-
lutely · necessary from the state of the regiments. And even now, 
the directions of the governor to the officers who were to execute bis 
cornrnands were dictated in the spirit of gentleness ; - if this word 
may be used when despotism sends forth such mandates as these. 
The officia1letter recommended impartiality, and threatened punish-
ment, in case wounds were inflicted without the most evident neces-
sity. But rnany were the instances of injustice which were com-
mitted, and could not reach his knowledge. Petitions were some-
times made to the governor, in particular. instances of injustice, but 
these were often o f no avail, for the cus tom is, that the recruits should 
be returned as being fit for service as soon as possible after their 
arrival at Recife, and their narnes placed upon the rolls, from which 
none can be rernoved without an order from the sovereign, although 
the provincial governor should be aware of the true state of the 
case. 

A young man of respectability ~as carried before a certain capitam-
mor, and the alternative was proposed to him either to marry a young 
wornan, whorn he had never seen, but who happened to be a bur-
then to those persons under whose care she was placed, or to be-
corne a soldier;- he of course preferred the latter, was sent to 
Recife and was obliged to enlist. I heard of many instances of 
young men being pressed into the service, upon whose exertions de-
pended the support o f their parents; and of others whose lives were 
spent in idleness, but to whom the protection of the captain was ex-
tended; and some of these were unlawfully employed in apprehending 
·others. I was in the daily habit of see!ng a young rnan who led an 
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idle life and who had no duties to perform, lying in wait for sonie of 
, his . former companions, that he might give notice to the captain of 
the place of their concealment. 

For some weeks the ·whole country appeared to be a:fHicted with a 
civil war; parties of armed men were to be s-een in ali directions~ 
in search of those who had concealed themselves. An individual 
who was not well known could not stir from his home without a pass 
from the captain of the district in which he resided, stating him 
to be a married man, or naming some other cause of exemption . . 
Nor is a man who is liable to be pressed, safe in his own house, for 

. the tropa or troop would surround the cottage in which any of these 
persons were suspected to have taken refnge, and they would deJ?land 
admittance ; and if this was denied, no scruple wmÍld be enter-
tained of breaking down the door, and entering by force ; this oc-
curred to my knowledge in many cases, in severa! parts of the 
country. Married men ought to be exclusively. employed in the 
apprehension of those who are liable to be pressed. Militia-men a1;e 
fi·ee from acting as oppressors and from being hunted down ; unless 
the governor applies to the colonels of the regiment to which they 
belong. It is among the Ordenanças that the recruiting of which I 
am treating is carried on. N egroes and Indians are excluded from 
the regiments of the line; the foriner on the score of colour, and 
the latter from their caat ; white men and mulattos of all shades 
being alone admitted. The great repugnance which is generally 
felt towards the service is occasioned by the smallness of the pay, and 
by the want of proper cloathing, whilst t~e almost incessa:nt duty pre-
cludes any hope of working at a trade, or of pursuing any employ-
ment that is not connected with the life of a soldier. Several elderly 
persons told me, that in former times the service was arranged in 
a manner totally different; that then no difficulty was found in 
obtaining the number of men required, but rather, that i_nterest was 
made for the situation of a soldier of the line. Each of the forts upon 
the coast was garrisoned from the inhabitants of the neighbourhood 
to a: certain number ; these enlisted as soldiers of the line, were em-

R R 2 
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bodied, and performed the duty of the forts, receiving the usual pay; 
but they were not Jiable to removal to any ·other post; and from· 
their numbers the duty was easy, by which méans they were enabled 
to have around them their wives and families, and to follow any 
trade to which they might have been brought up. Thus these men 
had something for which to fight, if the service required that they 
should act against any enemy of the State ; they had homes to de-
fend, they had comforts of whiçh they might be deprived, they had 
ties which . 'produced local attachments; but the regiments of "the 
present day are filled úp with vagabonds · and ünmarried men~ who 
could not be expected to fight with the same ardom· as those who had 
to provi de for . the safety of their families ; and these unsettled men 
might perhaps follow him who .gave the highest wages. 

The soldier' of South America ought ·to be a being o f far different 
stamp fi·om the professed soldier of Europe. Any war which it 
might be necessary for Brazil to wage against a foreign invader 
should (indeed must) be carried on with a direct view to the peculiar 
advantages of the country ; ' it would be a guerilla war, a war under 
the cover of woods and hills. Therefore, although it may be as well 
to have a few disciplined soldiers who may be preserved, for the pur-
pose of foí-ming the basis of a large force, if circumstances should 
require it, still it is not by discipline that success will be ensured ; it 
is through the affection which the soldiers feel for their government 
and for their country, that the result will be propitious or the con..: 
trary. But the limited population will not a1low of considerable 
numbers of men ( comparatively speaking) being cooped up uselessly 
in forts, without being of any service to the State, whilst the lands are 
covered with woods, and indeed whilst every branch of industry is 
requiring additional hands. Besides if you train a large force to 
military service, who by being so taught become superior · to their 
countrymen, and yet form it of the worst of men ; if you bring them 
up without any affection to the government, and without any hold 
upon the rest of the inhabitants, excepting that of being able to in jure · 
them; the likelihood is, that when you require their aid, they will h~ 

II 
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found wanting, and perhaps for higher pay may act against those 
.whom they were expected to defend.. If the soldier and the peasant 
can be combined usefully in the same person, it is in Brazil that such 
a system should be followed. · 

· The foundation of a church which was commenced at the expence ' 
of the pés de castello, as the fixed soldiers were called, are to be ·seen 
near to the town of Conception. The building was given up when 
the order arrived from the ·supreme government then at Lisbon; di-
recting this change ·of system. 

During the recruiting I went to Recife, and in going along by the 
sea shore, saw at several cottages parties· of úmed ·men, who were 
waiting to see if they could entrap any · one whq might be liable to 
be pressed. At the ferry of :Maria Farinha there was a large·company, 
which was stationed t]:Iere. I happened to be obliged to wait during a 
shower of rain at a· cotti:tge in which some o f the,se fellows were watch., 
ing for their prey. They were talking in high glee of the stratagems 
wliich they had made use o f to enti'ap several recruits, and of the blows 
which they had l,>een obliged to give to make some of them surrender~ 
The men who were stationed here received no pay, and yet-they were 
poor. · They'would probably ·have been quietly at theirwork at home, 
without · the thoughts of· violence or · barbarity · which they now 
entertained, if the perverse institutions of their country did not 

· bríng them forward and teach them to be Tuffians, at first law-
'fully-; but bad habits are not easily conquered, amfthe chance is, or 
rather there is a certainty, that most of those who had been so em- ' 
ployed were rendet:ed worse subjects than they : had been before. 
The track of coast between the main land opposite to Conception 
and the Rio Doce is within one district, and it was upon this part of 
the road that the chief disturbance seemed to be going .on. The 
capitam-mor had taken it for granted that no one would give h'is 
children for - the service, and therefore had, without asking, im-
mediately commenced operations of violence, taking the people 
unawares, that as many recruits as possible might be obtained, and. 
his zeal in the service made manifest. From the Doce to O linda, the 
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coast ís in the district of Olinda, and here all was quiet ; the capitmn-
mo·r had followed the orders of the governor strictly, and things were 
as regularly conducted as the system would allow. These facts are 
mentioned to shew, that the performance even of the orders of the 
provincial governor who' resides within a few leagues, depends upon 
the indi idual character of the person to whom they are forwarded. 
God grant that I may soon see such a system altered,- that the eyes 
of those who have the power of effecting this alteration may be 
opened, for their own good as well as for that of thc people over whom 
they rule. 

The river Maria Farinha is that which nms up to Jaguaribe ; 
its mouth is wide, and the bar will admit of craft of some size ; but 
the port cannot be considered as being worthy of attention. The 
horses swim across, but the passage is distressing to them, for the tide 
nms rapidly. In my way to Recife along the beach, I passed the fort 
of Pao Amaréllo, distant from that place four leagues. It is small 
and built of stone. The garrison is little more than nominal, but it 
a:ffords a comfortable residence for a captain of the O linda regiment. 
The port opposite to which the fort is situated, is nothing more than 
:a slight curve which the coast makes at this spot, by which vessels at 
anchor can scarcely be said to receive any shelter ; but the landing-
plaoe is good. \"N" ardenburg, the commander of the Dutch forces 
which invaded Pernambuco in 1:630, landed at Pao .Amarello. * 

I was in the habit of conversing with severa! of the people of 
colour who resided in my neighbourhood. One man particularly 
amused me much ; he was a short and stout creole black, and a shoe-

~ maker by trade. I was greatly entertained with his pompous 
manner, ex.alting in terms of extravagant praise the advantages which 
It amaraca enjoyed, and the excellencies of Conception which was 
his native spot, in particular. He lamented much the remova! of 
the mayo and chamber to Goiana, giving me to understand that 
undue ínfluence had. been employed ; forgetful of the insignificance 

,. iístory of Brazil, vol. i. p. 466. 
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of one place and the importance of. the other. He also told me with 
much vehemence of voice and action, that the late vicar had wished 
to remove the image of our Lady of Conception fi·om the parish 
church to Pillar; but that the inhabitants assembled, and prevented. 
the accomplishmént of the plan. "No," he said, "if that image was to 
leave us, we should consider ourselves unprotected, and then indeed 
would our town be utterly destroyed." The vicar of whom the man 
spoke, might have gone to reside at Pillar if he pleased, but he too 
had bis prejudices in favour of the image, and did not like to say 
J\1ass before any other in bis own parish. Thus images cease to b~ 
regarded as' the representations of those to whom prayer is to be 
addressed ; a value is .rla;ced upon the wood itself, and religion dege-
nerates intp unveiled idolatry. * 

Another instance of the same · description of feeling occurred at 
Pillar. Our Lady under that invocation was represented by a small 
image, which from age had·become very dirty. A priest who used to 
officiate at the chapel of the village in question, preferred purchasing 
a larger iniage in the place of directing that the old one should . be 
painted afresh; he did so, and quietly removing the old image to a 
house in the neighbourhood, placed the new Lady upon the altar in 
its stead ; but lo! many of the inhabitants would not hear mass 
when they perceived the change that had been made ; however the 
priest went through the service, and then xeturned to bis own resi-
dence, which was at some distance. The people discovered that the 
image still remained in their neighbourhood, and presen,tly the house 

* The following story was current at Conception, and I knew all the persons of whom it 
was related. A young man was intimate in a family of a rank inferior to his own, and he 
frequently made presents to several inclivicluals of it, which was generally thought strange, 
as it clid not contain any young female. Therefore to account for this predilection, it was 
reported, that the good old woman to whom h e was so kind, possessecl a small image of St. 
Antonio, which y,ras concealed in a bit of old cloth; and it had several scraps of ribbons 
anel I know not what else, tied to its neck, legs and arms; anel with this she was said 
to perform certain mysterious l'Ítes, which secured the continuance of the young man's 
affection towards hexsclf und fami ly. 
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in which it was concealed beci:une known. The owner sent for the 
priest, being afraid that some disagreeable consequences to himself 
might ensue. The priest came, and without cenimony wrapp,ed up Our 
Lady in a handkerchief, and rode off with her to his own ·house, 
from whence she was t~·ansferred to one of the side altars of the parish 
church. Even at the time o f which Iam treating, some of the in-
habitants came to say their prayers before this image, umnindful of 
the inconvenience of the distance. * 

The sexton of the parish church, who was a mulatto man, had much 
peculiarity of character. He had a gre·at deal of penetration, but was 
extremely cautious in what he said; and wlien questions were asked 
.relating to any affair in which he thought _he might become impli-
cated; he usuatly-answered-" where white men are coucerbed, ne-
groes must be silentt." This fellow was once holding a candle in the 
hand of a dyiiÍg person, and repeating the word "Jesus," as is cus-
tomary; the patient began to move restlessly, but Gonsalo quietly 
went 011 with bis _dismal work, and added with perfect unconcern 
-" Come die, and have done with your nonsense." t 

The creole · negro of whom I have above spoken, was fond of 
shooting the larger kinds of game, such as antelopes, which are called 
in the country veados, and pacas ( cavia paca ). This was done in the 
following manner. A platform of thick twigs was made among the 
.b:anches of a; tree, at the height of severa! feet from the ground, near 
to some one -of those plants upon whose leaves or fruit these animais 
.feed. At night two men placed ·themselves upon this platform, and 
when the footsteps . of the animal were heard, one of the men 

"' When I resided at Jaguaribe, I was once standing by and hearing the conversation 
of a man and woman, who were laughing andjoking upon several subjects; but I was more 
particularly amused when the man answered to something that had been mentioned, say-
ing, "I will ask Our Lady of the Conception." The woman replied, " But she will not 
grant what you ask ;" he then said, " 'V ell, I will then apply to Our Lady o f the 0."-
Thus entirely forgetting that the s.ame person is inteniled under another name. 

t ,. Em negocio de branco, negro nam se mete." 
t " Morra e deixe de bobagems,.'' 
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would light a small taper prepared for the occasion, and the other, 
. with his gun ready, looked round for the game. The animal was 

allowed to come as near as it seemed inclined to do unmolested, and 
was then fired at. The men immediately descended, and oftentim~s 
did not attempt to find their prey until the morning; returning to the 
spot for the purpose. This is the usual manner of obtaining these 
animais. The tatu verdadeiro or legitimate armadillo, .was also 
sometimes caught by him. I requested him __ to obtain for me a 
tamanduà, which is a small species of ant-eater; he brought me one of 
which the bodywas about six inches in length, and the tail about. twelve ~ 
and the hair of its skin was extremely soft; the animai was clinging 
closely to the bough of a tree, and its tail also was entwining 
the branch. My black friend, the shoemaker, told me that lie had 
b~en ordered to eat the flesh of the tamanduà after having had an 
eruptive complaint, and that it was very beneficiai for persons who 
were recovering from the bobas or yaws. He said that it had " a taste 
which was like unto the smell of the ants." -The sloth was to be 
seen here occasiona1ly; also the cotia (cavia caudata). The porco da 
-Jndia, the guinea-pig, I have only seen in ·a tame state. At Jagua-
ribe, the capivara (c avia capybara) · was often seen among the, man-
groves; the Indians sometimes eat it, but few of the negroes will. 
There is also another . inangrove animal, which is called in that coun-
try guachinim; it feeds on crabs, and from what I could hear, has 
much resemblance to a cat, but . the tail is much longer; however I 
never. saw it. . N either did I se e the lontra or sea-otter, but the skins 
of this animal are much valued for saddle cloths, bearing a higher 
price even than the skin of the jaguar. 

I heard accidentally, in conversing with persons of the lower 
ranks in life, of .an instance in ' which the Indians continued· their 
heathenish customs. A family resided ata plantation in this neigh-
bourhood, which had much intimacy with many Indians, but none 
of the meinbers of it were of that cast. When the. heads of the - . 
f.amilies w~re fr9m . home, the .Yo.ung. females were in the habit of 
meeting to amuse themselves. On one of these occasions, an Indian 
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girl carried one of her compan.ions into the hut in which she and her 
parents dwelt, and on this playmate questioning. her, from girlish 
curiosity, about several gourds which were hanging up in the room, 
she appeared much alarmed and said, "You must not look that way, 
those are maracàs, which my father and mother generally put into 
their chest, but they have to-day forgotten them." Notwithstanding 
her entreaties to the contrary, h.er companion took hold of one of the 
gourds,' and moving it quickly discove:J;ed that there were pebbles 
within; they had handles to them, and tufts o f hair upon the top, 
and they were cut and carved in divers unusual forms. Here this 
matter ended, but soon afterwards sevéral of the mulatto women 
agreed to watch the Indians, for they knew that they often danced 
in their huts witb cl<;>sed doors; this was an uncommon practice and 
inconv:enient too, for the open air is much pleasanter. They had soon 
an opportunity of witnessing one of these ~neetings. The huts are 
constructed of coco-leaves, and through these they managed to obtain 
a view . of what was going forwards. There was a large earthen pot 
in the centre ; and round this, both men and women were dancing. 
A pipe was handed occasionally from one to the other. Soon after-
wards, one of the Indian girls told one of her co~panions of a dif-
ferent cast from her own, as a great secret, that she had been sent 
to sleep ata neighbour~s hut a few nights before, because her father 
and mother 'were going to drink jurema. This beverage is obtained 
from a common herb; but I never could persuade .any of the 
Indians to point it out to me ; though when they positively ass€rted 
that they were unacquíúnted with it, thejr countenaRces belied their 
words. 

_I had a visit in October from a · strange old man, -whose ag~ · .. 
was generally supposed to border upon· ninéty years. He was a 
creole black, and had been a slave upon the plantation of Santos 
Cosmo e Damiam in the Varzea to / the southward of Recife; he 
had settled at Iguaraçu, after he obtained his manumission, having 
·man;ied when he was anout .seventy years of .age, ·a young woman of 
his own colour; and he was now surrounded by a young family. This 
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man did not reckon · his age by years, but by the governors; and as 
each of these, with few exceptions, remained at the head of the pro-
vince only three years, something near the truth could be collected. 
This mode of com.putation is very common. I ?ave often, on ask-
ing the age of any person, received for answer, that the individual 
concerning whom the enquiry was made, had been born in the fidt, 
second, or third year of such a governor. The dreadful famine of 
1793 is also .an era from which the peasants date many ch;cum-. 
stances. 

Old Apollinario was staying at Conception wi.th a friend, and I re-
quested him to come down to my place every evening for the pul'-
pose of teaching so~e of the young persons their prayets, a task of 
which I knew him. to be fond, as he considered this to be a 
meritorious action ; one by which _he . would have still further ser,. 
vices to plead in his favour with the Virgin and St. Peter, as he him-
self told me. When he carne to give his report to me o f the progress 
of each negro, I liked much to keep. him, that I might converse with 
him. H e often spoke çf the J esuits, under the name o f the Padres 
da Companhia; he was fond of them, but he added, " I must not 
speak well of them, for our prince does not like them ; and yet they 
did a great deal of good too." He said that they were true and saint-
like padres, very different to those o f th~ present day. H e was much 
sm·prised at my knowing any thing about them; he said, " Y ou 
were not alive at the time they were here, and even if you had been 
ali v e, you could not have been in Pernambuco; therefore how is it 
that you know o f their existence at . the time o f which I speak." I 
never. could make him perfectly comprehend how I obtained my 
knowledge of them. But he was not the only person whose compre-
hension, thus taken by surprise, could not contain the new ideas 
which were imparted; by the lmowledge of the -existence of books 
spread ali over the world, and of men who wrote for the instruction 
of others. Some of these people with whom I conversed were much 
puzzled, w hen I spoke o f the variety o f languages and countries in 
the world; " then," they would say, "ho~ is it that people under-
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stand each other? To this I answered, that these languàges were to 
be acquired- by · stúdy. " Y es, I understand you," they would Te-
join "you are ali much cleverer than we are here * ; we could not 
learn any language -but our own.-" These . people were invaria:bly 
huinble, and always ready to receive instruction. 
, The peasantrj of the sugar plantation districts near to the coast, 
and the Jish'ermen are of characters nearly similar, but the former are 
more favourably spoken ofthan the làtter, and I cannot avoid saying, 
that I should prefer as a servant a man who had been brought up as 
a planter of mandioc, to one whose life had been passed upon a jan-
gada. These people are · said to be less courageous, less sincere, and , 
'less hospitable than the Sertanejos·; but · they are like,vise less vin-
dictive, more obedient, niore easily guided, and more -religious ; and 
though their knowledge is very confiiled, still their frequent commu-
nication with Recife and other towns renders them, of com·se, less 
unacquainted with what passes in the world, than the inhabitants of 
the interior. The free schools which are establislíed in many -places 
are of much service, and although reading for amusement is totally be-
yond the comprehension even of many persons o f the secondary rank, 
still the acquirement of. the rudiments of knowledge prepare them 
for -improvement, when books· begin to make their way. Some of 
my neighbours, both at Itamaraca and at Jaguaribe,-chanced at times 
to ·come in whilst I was reading, and would be cm·ious to know ~ow 
it was_ that I could find amusement in being so employed. I remem-
her (me man saying to· me, " Y ou are not a priest, and therefore why 
do yoú read; -is that a breviary in which you are reading?" On ano-

. ther occasion, -r was told that- I had got the character among the 
people of colour in the neighbourhood of being very holyt, for that 
I was always reading. A pel-son who can read, write, and keep ac-
counts' h as attained the 'height~ of perfection; and is much respected; 

'* " A sua gente he mais sabida que a nossa." 
t "Di~em, que Vm. he muito santo," 
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or rathet of late years, one who does not know how to do these t~ings 
is looked down upon. The women particularly, pride themselves 
upon the superiority which they enjoy' · by this means ·; by which 
they . are brought to an equality with their husbands. In the abov.e 
general character of the free people, I do not include the plariters of 
large property, for their acquirements are ofteritimes considerable; 
and the Indians too are quite separate, owing to their degraded state ; 
however, I include the white persons of small property : it is súr-
prising, though extremely pleasing, to see · how little difference is 
made between a white man, a mulatto, and a creole negro, if a:ll are 
equall y poór and i f all have been born free. I say surprising, be-
cause in the English, French, and Dutch colonies, the distinction is 
so decidedly marked; and among the Spaniards, lines are even struck 
between the several shades of colom-. 

I recollect Apollinario telling me of his distress on one · occasio_n, 
when he resided in the V arzea. H e met the vicar of that parish on 
horseback with the saerarrient, which he . had been taking · to some 
~ick person. The rain poured in torrents, and the mud in the road 
was half way ilpto the knees ; but_yet it was necessary to pày the 
usual respect, consequently the old creole went down upon one ·knee, 
and as the priest passed, he cried out, "Pardon me, Sir vicar; for this 
one knee, but if I was to put both to the ground, I could not ~ again 
rise." He told me this with perfect gravity, and I perceived that he 
thought this circumstance··would be recorded against him as oné · ·of 
bis heaviest sins. .. 

One day the old- man cam·e to me with a face of dismay, tó sltêw 
me a ball of leaves tied up with cypô, which he had found u!lder a 
couple of boards, upon which he slept in an out-house ; for hê had 
removed from the house of his friend in. the town to my place. 
The ball of l~aves was about the size of · an apple. I could not 
imagine what had . caused his alarm, until he said that ·it was. man-
dinga, which had been set for tbe · purpose of killing bim; and he 
bitterly bewailed his fate; that . at bis age any one sbould wish to 
hasten bis death, and to carry bim from this wQrld before om· Lady 
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thought fit to send for him~ I knew that two of the black women 
were at variance ; and suspicion fell upon one of them who was ac.:. 
quainted with the old mandingueiro of Engenho Velho, therefore she 
was sent for . . I judged that th~ mandinga was not set for Apolli-
nario, but for the negress whose business it was to sweep the out-
house. I threatened tó confine the suspected woman at Pillar, and 
then tó send her to Para, unless · she - disco~ered the whole affair; 
this she did, after she heard me t,~ll the manager to prepare to take 
her to Pillar. She said "that the mandinga wa~,p!aced there to make 
one of the negroes dislike her fellow slave a;nd prefer her to the 
other. The ball of mandinga was formed· of five or six kinds of 
leaves of trees, among which was the pomegranate leaf; there .were 
likewise r two or three bits of rag, earth of a, peculiar kind, ashes 
which were of the bones of some animal ; and there might be other 
ingredients besides, but these were what I could recog.nise. The 
woman either could not from ignorance, or would not, give any in-
formation respecting the ·several things of which the ball was com-
posed. I made this serious matter ·o f the mandinga, from knowing 
the faith which ·not only many of the negroes have in it, but also 
some -of the mulatto people; however I explained to ev,ery one that 
I was angry with her from the bad intention of the scheme, and not 
from any belief that it would have any effect. There is another 
name for this kind of charm ·; it is feitiço, atrd the initiated are called 
feitiçeiros ; o f these there was one formerl y at the plantation o f St. 
Joam, upon the is]and, who became so much dreaded that his master 
sold him to be sent to lVlaranham. 

Old Apollinario- was useful to me in taking care of my poultry. 
I had great quantities of the common fowl, and as I had cleared the 
land to a considerable distance around the -house, the fowls had a 
good range without being molested by the foxes. , I had ducks, 
:turkeys, and pigeons ; the young of these last were frequently de-
stroyed by the timbu ; this animal is about the size of a small cat, and 
has a long tail, which is scaly and whitish; the colour of the body is 
dark bwwn, with two white stripes fi·om the nose to the tail down 
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the back; the head is long, and· the snout is pointed; it has an ab-
. dominai p,ouch, which is large. When pursued, it soon surrenders, 
by coiling itseif up in its tail. I give the descripti_on as I received it, 
for although we watched oftentimes for the purpose of catching one 
of these animais, we were not successful. ·I had some geese at 
Jaguaribe and at Itamaraca, but from what cause I know not, the 
young ones were scarceiy ever reared. Many other persons had 
found equal' difficuity in this respect with myseif. Guinea-fowis are 
esteemed, but give much troubie, for their unaccommodating dispo-
sitiou renders it neces~ary to keep them separate from all other kirrds 
of fowi. There is oniy one pair of peacocks in Pernambuco; they 
are in the garderi of the widow of a merchant, in the neighbourhood 
of· Recife. Snipes and wiid ducks are to be found in '·low marshy 
grounds ; and upon the isiand at certain times of_ the year there were 
great numbers of wiid doves~ The bées which I have seen at some 
of the farm-houses are preserved in a part of the trunk of the tree 
in which they had originally been found; the tree is cut down, and 
the portion containing the nest is brought . home. The bees are 
black, and múch smaller . than those of Europe, nor is their bite 
neariy so painfnl ; the log of wood in which they are preserved is 
sa~ed or cut in ·some particular manner, which I cannot exactly 
describe, by which means the honey can be taken out. The honey · · ;··~ 
is aiways Iiquid. · It is used as a rnedicine rather than as food, for 
the small quantities of it which are to be obtained, render the demand 
of it for the medicai men fully equai to the supply. * 

In the ·month of N ovember there arrived a priest upon a visit to 
the vicar, whose exertions are incessant on every subject whieh 
relates to the improvement of his country. He had nów been 

* Labat, in the Vo:yage du Clzevalier des M archais, a Ca,yenne, g·c. vo1. iii. p. 253, gives an 
account of the bees. which corresponds in some respects with mine. · H e says, "Elles n'Ônt 
point d' aiguillon, ou ·i{ est si foible qu' íl ne p eut entamer l' épid erme aussi sans prépamtion et 
sans crainte on les prenda p leines mains sans en ress.eniir autre incommodité qu'un leger clza-
touilleme.nt." - I do not think those of Pemambuco would be found to be quite so harmless. 
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staying with a fi·ie1~d in the province o f _Paraíba, and had · made a 
drawing of a stone upon which were carved a great !lumber of un-
knowri characters and several figur~s, one of whic\'1 had the 'appear-
ance of being intended to represent a woman. The stone ~r rock is 
large, and stands in the middle of the bed of a ri ver, which is quite dry 
iri the summer. W11en the inhab_itants of the neighbourhood saw him 
at work in taking this drawing, they s·aid, that there were several 
others in different parts . of the vicinity, and they gave hifn t e names 
of the places. It was his intention to return again the following 
year, and seek them out. I should have brought with me a copy of 
this cm·ious drawing, if my departure from Pernambuco had not been 
hastened from unavoidable circumstances. · -
-. _ ·I was invited about this period to attend the funeral o f à young 
married woman of respectable family. I went about five o'clock to 
the house of the vicar, that I might go with him and three other 
priests. From hence we adjourned at dusk to the church, where the 
priests, all o( whom were already in thei1; black gowns, put on over 
these the short lace rochet, and the vicar took in his hands a la1·ge 
silver cross. W e walked to the honse in which the body was laid; 
this was habited in the coarse brown cloth of the Franciscan order, 
for the deceased had belonged to the lay sisterhood of the Third 
Order of St. Fran'cis; the face was uncovered, and the body was laid 
upon a bier, the room being lighted with' many torches. The habits 
in which .the bodies of the deceased lay brothers and sisters of the 
Third Order are ·dressed, are obtained from the convents of St. 
Francis, and _are said to be the habits of deceased fi·iars ; but pi·o-
bably the worn-out dresses of those who still live are likewisé sold, 
and thus arises a considerable source Õf revenue to the convent. 
There were assembled in the room several of her male relations 
anq. qtQ.ers wQ.o haq been invited. After fl..good deal of chaunting, a 
wax taper was giveiJ. to each person present, and these being. lighted, 
we proceeded to the church which was hard by, walking in pairs; 
the bier followed, carried by four persons, and there was chaunting as 
we we)lt along. In the middle of the body of the church,_ a scaffold-
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ing ~as erected o f about four · feet from the ground, and upori this the 
. bier· was placed, the attendants • standing round whilst the priests 
chaunted. The body ·was soon put into the grave which was in the 
church, and there was lime in it. The friends of ·persons deceased 
aim at having as many priests at the funeral as they can collect arid 
afford to pay; though on the occasion of whichi speak, . the priests 
served _without any remuneration, for the young woman was the near 
relative . of a priest with whom the others were intimate. Likewis~ 

alL the neighbours who are of ~n equal rank with th_e deceased, are, 
invited to attend, that the ceremony may be as splendid as possible. 
N otwithstanding the manjfest inconvenience, and the mischief _whic~ 
the unwholesomeness of the custom might, and perhaps does ~ausé, 
ali bódies are buried within the churches. Indeed the prejudice 
against being buried in the open air . is so great, that even the 
p'riests would not dare to alter this mode of proceeding, supposing 
that they wished so to do. 
:- To~ards the end of the same month (November) it is ._customary 

_ for the vicar to determine upon those persons who are to sustain th~ 
éxp~nces of the nine evenings previous to the festival of Our Lady 
of Conception,- that is to supply the bon-fires, gunpowder, oil, &c~ 
Each evening is provided for on a1l these occasions, by one pr mo:t~ 
petsons of the immedl.ate rieighbourhood, and a greater ·- or . less 
.expence is incurred, according to the means , and the inclina:tion_ of 
the individuais who have been named. It was my general practice tq 
accompany . the vicar to church op Sundays and holidays, returning 
with him to his house to breakfast. I was in the church --when ·h~ 

read over the ' list of the names of ,those who were to provide for tll;~ 
nine evenings\ and was somewhat surprised to hear Iny own in' con:.. 
unct i on with that o f a neighbom·:· for the ninth night. I had ho~.:;
ever, some süspicion that this would be the case,,,for I had heard some 
whisperings upon the subject among the secondary people ; the cusr 
tom is, thus to keep the individuais who are to be concerned ignoran,t 
of wh.at is. interided. \V e began on the following morning to make 
-preparatioris ·for the. oc.casion,_ and > s~nt , to. Recif~ fQr. the , c_qlopr~ . o.f 
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several ships, some gunpowder, :fii·e-works, and-a few of the musi~i~ns 
of the band o{ the Olinda regiment, applying through a friend for 
the consent of their colonel. VV e likewise serít for Nicolau, a creole 
black, and a tailor by trade ; but whose merry tongue and feet made 
bim like dancing and singing better than the needle : and we agreed 
with him to bring o ver from the village o f Pasmado, a set o f fandango 
performers. The colours were raised upon long staffs, very early 
in the morning of our day, in two rows along the area of the town; 
andas the sun rose, severa! guns 'were :fired,-of those which are 
nsually -p1ade use of at festivais; they are composed of a small and 
sport ·h:on tube, w·hich has a touch-hole of dispwportionate dimen-
sions ; they are placed upright upon the ground, and the match . is 
then applied. In the course of the day the band played, and in the 
evening were kindled about twenty bon-fires in the square of the 
village. The houses. were illuminated with lamps, which were made 
of the half of the rind of an orange, each containing a small quan-
tity of oil aiid cotton. There were likewise g'reat numbers of large 

.~rosses, lighted up in the same manner in several parts of the square. 
The church was crowded, and the noise o f the people was great ; the 
guns were fired at intervals ; the musicians of the festival, with 
violins and violoncellos . played within the chureh, and the O linda 
men on the outside; and rockets were let off occasionally; indeed the 
confusion was extreme. Some of the numerous horses which. stood 
in all quarters, tied to railings or to door posts or held by little 
children, whilst their masters were amusing themselves, took fright 
and broke loose ftdding not a little to the noise and bustle. All the 
affairs in. and ab~ut the church ended at so late· an hour, that the 
fandangos were deferred until the following evening. The band had 
been playing close to the door of the vicar's residence, whicb was 
much crowded with several of the :first families of the island ; and in 
thé front of the house a great GOncourse of people was assembled. 
At the moment that the music ceased, an improvisatori or glozador, as 
these petsons are there called, set up his voice, and delivered a few 
verses i:n praise of the v1car; he then-praised Our Lady in a_ strang~ 
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style, gíving her every fine epithet whether appropriate or not, 
which carne to his recollection. Then he rung changes upon every 
body he could think of, and I heard the name of Henrique da Costa; 
to which mine was metamorphosed, thrown in every now and then 
among the rest. I was praised for my superior piety, in giving so 
splendid a night in honour of Our Lady. On the following morning 
every arrangement was made for the fandangos. A spaêious plat-
form was erected, in the middle of the area of the town, and in fi:ont 
of the vicar's dwelling, râised about three feet from the ground. In 
the evening four bonfires wére lighted, two being on each side of the 
stage, and soon àfterwards the performers made their appearance. 
The story which forms the basis of this amúsement is invariably the 
same; the parts however, are not writteÍl, and are to be supplied by 
the actors; but these, from practice, know more ot less ·what they 
are to say. The scene is a ship at sea, which, during part of the 
time is sailing regularly and gently along; but in the latter part of 
the voyage she is in distress. The cause of the badness of the 
weather remains for a long time unkn.own ; but at last the persons 
who àre on board discover that it has arisen from the devil, who is 
in the ship, under the disguise of . the mizen-topmast-man. The 
persons represented, are 

The Captain, The Pilot or Mate, 
The Master, The Boatswain, 
The Chaplain, 

The Raçam, or distributor of the rations, } T 1 · wo c owns · 
Th€ Vasoura, o r sweeper of the decks, · · ' 
The Gageiro da Gata, or mizen-topmast-man, alias the Devil. 
Twelve men and boys, who are dancers and singers, stand on the 

stage," six of them being on each side of it ; and the leader of the 
chorus sits at the back of the stage with a guitar, with which he keeps 
the time, and this person is sometimes assisted by a second guitar 
player. A ship is made for the occasion ; and when the pérformers 
stepped on to the platform, the vessel appeared at a distance under 
full ·sail, coming towards us upon wheels, which were conceal~d. As 
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soon as the ship· arrived near to the stage it stopped, ~nd the . pel'"'i 
forrnance _commenced. .The rnen and boys who were to sing and 
tO dànce, :were dressed in white jackets and trowsés; 'they had .rib-
bons tied ·.round their ·aneles. and arrns, and upon .their heads they 
wore loilg paper caps, painted of various colours. The guitar player 
:coinrnenced with one o f the favourite airs o f the counUy, and the 
ehorus followed Jlim, dancing at the s~nne time. The nun1ber . of 
voices being considerable, and the even~ng extremely calm, the open 
air was rather .advantageous than the contrary. The scene was 
striking, for the bon-fires threw sufficient light to allow of our _seeing 
the persons of the performers distinctly .; but all beyond was dark, 
arid they. seeine-d:to · be inclosed by a spacious dome ; · the cro_wd . o f 
persons . who were near to the stage was great, and as the fires were 
stirred and the flarne became brighter, more persons were seen be-
yond on ev_ery side; and at intervals the horses which were standing 
'still farther off, waiting for their; rnasters. 
· When the .chorus retired, the captain and othe1: superior officers 
carne forw'ards, and a long and serious çonversation ensued \lpon the 
state of the ship .aud the . weather. These actors were dressed in old 
uniforrns of the i.rregular troops . of · the ·country. They · were sue ... 
ceeded by the boatswain and the two clowns ; the former gave his 
orders, tG which -the : two latter made so many objections that the 
officer was provoked to strike. one of them, and much coarse wit 
passed between the three. Soon afterwards carne the chaplain in his 
gown, and bis breviary in h_is hand; and he was as much the butt_ of 
the clowns, as they Were of the rest of the perforrners. The _most 
scurrilous language was used by them to hhn ; he was abused, and 
wàs .taxed with almost every irregularity possible. The jokes became 
at lást so very indecent, as to make the vicar · order bis do01;s to be 
shut. The dancers eame on at each change of scene, if I may so say. 
I went home soon after the vicar's doors were closed, and did not see 
the condu_sion ; but the matter ended by throwing the devil over-
board, and reaching the port ·in safety. The performers do not ex-
pect payment, but rather .consider themselve~ complirne.O.ted in _beipg 
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sent fol.·. Th-ey" were trades'men ·o f severa! descriptions residing at -
. Pasmado, and they attend on these occasions to act the fandangos, if 
requested so to do; but if not, many of them would most probably go 
to enjoy any ofher sport which the festival might afford. We paid 
their expences, and gave them their food during their stay ; they 
were accompanied by their families, which were all treated in the 
same manÍler, to the number of about forty persons. 
. I here take the opportunity of mentioning ariother common amuse-
ment at festivais, which is known under the name of comedias; but 
this I did not chance to see. A stage of the same kind is erected, 
and regular farces are performed ; but I believe that women do· not 
ever appear upon these stages, though they do upon the stage of the 
theatre at Recife. 

I slept one night at Pillar, and in the moTning following accom-
panied the chaplàin to the fort, who was going to say l\1ass at his 
chapel, as it was a holiday. The fort is situated upon a projecting 
sand-bank, and was formerly quite surronnded by water; but the 
channel for small craft which ran between the fort and the is1and, is 
now nearly _ closed by the accumulation of sand at its mouth * . 
. When we dismounted at the gate," ou r horses were taken in to the fort, 
and were put into the commandant's stable. The sentinel desired 
me to take off my spurs, and we then passed through the gate, and 
along the covered way until we entered the area in the centre, with 
the chapel and other buildings along two sides of it. The com-
mandant is a captain of the Olinda regiment, an elderly and most 
formal man, full of etiquette ; and all the other officers are of the same 
standing. I was introduced to the chief, and we then proceeded to 
the chapel. Forgetfi.1l of necessary forms; I had placed myself n~xt 
to the wall on the right hand side of the chapel ; but the cor)).-· 
mandant would not give up his right, and therefore reminded me to 
move, that he might take that place. As soon as the Mass · was· 

* I have seen a print in Barlreus representing this c)1anncl as stíll being open, and the 
fort situated upon an island which it almost entire1y covers. · 
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ended we took our leave. Some. idea o f tn·e state o f the works may 
'be. formed fi·om the following aned:lote. A former chaplain was 
dismissed from his situation owing to the hoh-.observance on his 
part of established regulations. The gate wàs opened for his admis" 
sion, and that of any other person who might wish to hear Mass on 
Sundays and holidays; but on one occasion, he unfortunately espied 
the commandant standing in the area of the fort, through a breach 
in the walls, upon which, instead of going round to the gate, he 
rode unceremoniously through the breach in his anxiety to greet 
the commandant, who was much disconcerted at the occurrence. At 
the time , 1 was there, the garrison consisted of militia-rílen ; and an 
idea of the discipline of these may be forrned from the following cir-
cumstance, which took place only a short time before my visit to 
the fort. The adjutant, who was between seventy and eighty yéars 
of age, threatened to strike or gentlj touched with his ca:ne one of 
the men who had refused to hear Mass ; the fellow . way-laid the old 
officer one evening, and gave him several blows of which he died. 
The soldier absconded, and was not again heard of. The guns were 
in a very bad state, and the usual supply of powder was -merely suf-
ficient for the salutes on days of gala; there were indeed some heaps 
of balls, upon which the rust surpassed the quantity of sound iron. 

In the course of this year some of my friends from Recife carne to. 
see me ; I had been often at Amparo, and at the houses of several 
other planters ; but I do not particularly mention any of these visits, 
for they did not discover any thing new. I went ·to Recife three or 
four times. After the commencement of the rains in 1815, I left 
Itamaraca with Manoel about four o' clock one afternoon, having 
been detained thus late by unforeseen occurrences. The weather 
was fine, and as the moon would rise early, I thought that the even-
ing-would be pleasant; but when we were about three leagues from 
the island, the rain began to pour, and when we reached the planta-
tion .of Inhaman, which is half a league farther, we were completely 
wet through. Immediately beyond this place, the road is on one 
side bordered by. a steep.hill, from which the water ran down in such 
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·great quantities, that the horses were nearly up to their knees in it .; 
however we gained the great cattle track, ànd stopped at a liquor 
shop by the road-side. I bought a ·considerable quantity of rúm, 
which I threw over my head and shoulders and into my boots, and 
Manoel did the same ; each of us likewise drank a good dose of it: 
This practice is very general ; I had for some time followed it, and al-
though I had been much exposed to the rain in the course of the 
preceding year, had not suffered from it, not having experieúced 
another attack of ague; but perhaps this is not attributable to pre-
caution, but to being seasoned to the climate. 

·When we atrived at the village of Paratibi, night had nearly closed 
in. I met with Antonio, (the man who was way-laid when I resided 
at Jaguaribe) and he wished me to stay at his cottage, but I preferred · 
going on, now that we were completely wet through. As we were 
ascending the hill beyond Paratibi, I was in hopes of a fine night; 
for the moon was clear, but she did not afforçl us light for many 
minutes. In the valley of Merueira the rain again came on, with vivi_d 
lightning; ãnd·in going through the wood beyond the valley, the dark-
ness was so great, as to prevent me from seeing Manoel's horse, ex• 
·cepting now and then during the flashes of lightning; a1though the 
animal upon which he rode was of a grey colour, approaching to white; 
and mine was sometimes touching his, for he rõde .in front. When we 
arrived near to the hill which descends on the side nearest to Recife, 
I reminded him to keep to the left, for the precipice is dangerous on 
the right hand side ; but he did not understand me or his hoi·se was 
restive, and was going too much to· the right, when he slippeq and 
fell on one side within a few yards of the place which he was tó 
avoid. I dismounted to assist Manoel, but on1y saw his situation by 
the flashes of lightning. I asked him after himself, bis hprse, and 
bis pistol, and to eách question received for answer that all was we·ll. 
I then said to him "Where is the road ;" for I had turned round in 
different ways so frequently in assisting him, that I had no notion of 
the direction which we .ought to take to find the road; and indeed 
at on~ moment I had formed the idea of ren:'lairting where we were 
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-p.ritil the brêak of day. But on again asking Manoel if he was cer-
tain respecting the right direction, bis answer was in an angry voice, 
for he was wet and bruised, "I see tbe road, 'don't be afraid Sir.'~ 

He led, and I followed bim, eacb leading bis borse; we descended 
side-ways, for tbe ground was too slippery owing to tbe rain to allow 
us to advance in any other manner. My borse struck me witb bis 
bead several times, and be too every now and tben narrowly escaped 
falling. Tbe widtb of tbe road is about six feet; there is on one 
side a pÍ·ecipice of great height, whicb bas been formed by tbe tor-
rents in the rainy season; these have caused tbe ground to fall in, and 
.havé now worn it quite away ; on the other side, tbe declivity is 
less perpendicular, but it is covered with the short stumps of trees, 
:among which there is no possibility of treading safely without a suf.., 
:ficient light. W é reached the bottom without accident, and when we 
entered tbe village of Beberibi, the rain nearly ceased, and tbe night 
likewise was clearer, but tbe moon had set. W e crossed the hill 
.beyond Beberibi very slowly, and arrived at Agua Fria, the residence 
.of one of my friends distant from Recife two leagues, . betwe~n one 
.and two o' clock in tbe morning. If tbe weatber bad been fine, we · · 
.should have arrived between eight and nine o' clock in the ev,ening 
preceding. The ipstinct (if I m~y so call it) which is po~sessed hy 
the Indians, by a great number of the negroes, and indeed by many 
individuais of mixed casts in finding out the rigbt roads, often sur-
prised me, but never more than on tbis occasion. I could not see 
any tbing, but Manoel certainly did feel that he was quite sure of 
being in the right Rath, else he would not bave spoken so positively; 
he had a considerable ~tock: of çourag~; but was always cool and 
~ollected. 

At Agua Fria I passed some of the pleasantest hours o f my resi-
dence in. Brazil. Th~ owner of the place is an English gentleman, to 
wbqm I owe many obligations; we were on most intimate terms, 
indeed I felt as · much at bome at Agua Fria as at Itamaraca. The 
spot was in tbe rudest state when he took possession of it ; but al-
th.ough . the -J>Oil w&~ pot propitious, the sitio ( settlem~nt) wa~ 
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advancing; he had builf a good J:louse, and was erecting out-houses·, 
. mp,king . fences, and planting useful ànd ornamental trees. The 
place had been infested by red -ants, but with much . labour 
they had beeri destroyed, by digging into the ground for the nests. 
Behind the house there was a lake of considerable extent, which hacÍ-
béen formed bythe course o f a ri vulet having been 'stopped· through the 
accuníulation o f loose white sand in t:he part which is now the road ;_ 
so thaf the road is higher thari the lake on one sidé, and the land 
a1Óng wÍüch thê r'ver forme~ly ran : ori the other side. When the · 
wát'ers rise in the wintier the lake ove.rflows and runs across the road, 
bu_t during .the greatest- part of the year the' road is d ·;y, or nearly so._ 
. If the lake w~~ drained, the settlement õf Agua Fria ·would be ~orth 
ten time its present value, for the boundaries 9f it are thé channel 
of the rivulet. This lake is cove.red over with reeds, rushes an·d 
coarse grass, and the roots' of these plants hav~: formed a thick coat-
ing over the w;-~ei·, which w:ould · not support the weight of a man, 
but much labour is reqtiired to cút through · it . 

. There were numbers of jacares · or alligátors· * in this ·lake, _which 
réndered "it dangerous to work in cuttirig áway the rushes, rwhich' it 
was · necessary t<> do; Im·· the purpose of fórming an opén space iri 
which · tljé J;lorses could be watered and washed, and indeed the grass 
wás ·eaten by them· when other kinds faiied in the dry ·season: I i:nay 
hére mention some· othei·s o f' the lizard tribe. The camaleam ( lacerta 
Iguana) is often to be niet with; also the tijuaçu, which is, I believe, 
the. lacerta teguíxin j this is very common. There is Iikewise the ca-
lango, which is smallel' than the other two ; these three 'species are 
all· o f the:rp. .. eaten by · the lower orders o f people. The vibra and the 

* I <have been much blamed by one of my friends fe>r not having eaten of the flesh o f the 
Jacare ;.and indeed I felt a little ashamed of my squeamishness, when I was shown by the 
same friend, a passage in a French writer, whose name I forget, in which he speaks favour-
ably- of this' flesh. However, i f the ad vocate for experimental eafing had een an alligator 
cut· into slices, he would, I think, have turned from the sight as quickly as I did. The In-
dians eat these , creat,ures, but the negroes will not, 119 not even the gabam negroes who ar{') 
said to ' be canniba1s, · ·· · · 
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lagartixa are two small species of li~ard, whicb are continually to he 
seen in ali situations; in and upon the houses, ·in the gardens and 
in the woods; they do good rather than harm, for they eat flies, spiden;, 
&c. and they are to my eyes very pretty creatures; their activity, and 
at the same time their tameness, made me fond of them. 

In my rides to Recife through the Merueira wood I aiways heard 
the hoarse croaking of the sapo curu~u (rana ventricosa), and. also of 
the sapo boi or ox-toad, both of which ·made a most disagre~able and 
dismal noise; they were particularly ac~ive on the rainy night which 
I have above descrihed. The constant noise ~hich the crickets make 
as soon as the sun sets, fails not to annoy those persons who have re-
cently arrived in the country ; and I recollect that ori the first even-
ing which I spent in the country on my arrival at Pernambuco, I 
stopped severa} times when conversing, as if waiting to let the noise 
~ease before I proceeded; but this wore off (as it does with every one), 
and latterly I did not hear the noise eyen when it was spoken of in 
my presence. However if one of them gets in to a house, there is no 
resting until it be dislodged, owing to the shrillness of its whístle. 
The body of the insect is about one inch or one inch and a half in 
length, and the legs are long; the whole of the insect is green. There 
is another· spE(cies which is distinguished by the name of gryllo branco, 
or the white cricket ; it has likewise a sharp whistle ~ may not this be 
the same insect as the former, in a different state? There is likewise 
the .gryllo de feijam or bean cricket, which is so called from the de-
-struction which it makes in the plantations of the French bean · it 
is of á dusky brown colour, approaching to black. 
' I was invited in January 1815 to attend a christening at the sugav 
plantation of Ma~axeira, which is the ,largest and the most valu-
able in every respect of the three in the island. The vicar, another 
priest~ a captain of the ordenanças, and myself, set off early on the 
morn_ing of the day appointed. W e rode through the plantation of 
St. Joam, arid spoke to the owner, who was preparing to follow us 
with all his family. He is a PÓrtugueze who has accumulated .a 
large fortune in Brazil, and has married one of the daughters of the 
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owner o f the place .to which · we were going. This person and his 
immediate rela:tives will in the course ~f a short time probably pos-
sess one half of the island of Itam~raca. W e were received at Ma-
caxeira by the father and uncles of the child ; and afterwards the 
grandmother, who is a widow lady ~nd the owner of the estate, made h~r 
appe~rance, and by' degrees we ·~aw. the younger ladies of tna11y of the 
neighbouring families. As soo11 as the christ_e11ing was over, the 
day was devpted to eating a11d drinking and playing at cards. When 
the men had left the table after dinner, the cloth .was again laid, and. 
the ladies sat down to dine; but one 0f the priests declared that this 
separation was barbarous, and seati11g himself again, was followed by 

• ~?everal other men, and thus they dined a second time. The evening 
• ended rather bo~sterously, but good humouredly; the wine was pour-

ed out into tumblers, -and these bejng as frequently emptied as if they 
had been smaller, only a few of t~e gue~ts returned hoí:ne ~he same 
11ight; but _those who· remained crept off early. and quietly 011 the 
following morning. 

I accompanied· the vicar to Pillar to pass the intrudo at that place. 
W e s~t off on the Saturday afternoon, and on our ardval found that 
the whole clan from Macaxeira· and. St. Joam had. takenup their quar-
ters close to thê house which we were to inhabit. In the evening a 
t ight rope dancer was to exhibit in the open air, and at the appointed 
hour he took his station, and went through several of the common 
feats of activity with considerable neatness. He was paid in a sin ... 
guiar mahner. Before lie began to dance, the clown cried out, " Here 
goes to 'the health Óf the vicar," then, after the performer had danced 
for a few minutes, he stopped, and tl~e clown carne to our party, and 
with many j'okes a11d much pretended ignoran~e of the vicar's person, 
h e found him out and asked for a donation, as is the custom; this 
being acceded to, and the vicar having given what he thought pro-
per_, the clown 1·eturned to the rope-dancer, upon which a shout was 
set up by those who were round about him, which was intended as 
an acknowledgment for his generosity. Then the clown mentioned 
the name of some ot4er person, and so forth. J\fter the dancer had 
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exhibited to the health of severa! persons, a . slack rope was hung 
between two coco trees and 'at a great height . from the .ground: to 
this~ tl~e man remo_ved, where he continued danci~g until a late. 
hour to thé health o f every one w hose name his clown could 
think of. ' 
, On the following day, after the ser;ice of the church was over, the 
intrudo jokes and tri~ks began; and before the conclusion of the sport 
in thé evening, each person had been obliged to ch_ange bis cloaths 
several times. Th~ !adies joined with heart and soul, and particu-
iarly the good old lady of Macaxeira, who wa's wet through and 
through, and yet carried on the war. ';fhe priests were as riotous as 
tlÍe re~t, but their superiority of _ina.nner even here was .:perceivable; 

. their jokes w~1·e well timed, and .were not a~compa:nied by any .bi=u-
t~lity of behaviour; . there_ ~as a s~eming deferen~e in their manner, 
when they wer~- drenching .. the person upon ~hom tliey made an 
attack, ~nd · they too~ care ~hat · what they" thrE}W was c]ean, which 
with others did not always happen. . · 
.· . On Monday mor:ning every one rose fresh for action, and to work 
we went Úntil three o' clock in the afternoon,· scarcely afford.ing• time 
for eating. W e then adjourne~ to the sea-shore, for the purpose óf 
witnessing the christening of the king of the Moors. · On this day t. 

all the jangadas and canoes were put in requisition ; the owners of 
them and oth'ers o f the ·inhabitants o f the neighbourhood were divided 
into two parties, Christians and Moors. A stage wa.s e1:ected at low 
water ·mark upon high poles, and this was intended to represent a 
Moorish fortress; the affair was so timeÇ. that the ti de shou1d be at the 
height at the commencement ofthe ~port, bywhich means the stagewas 
surrounded by the water. Upon the sea-shore were two high thrones, 
with canopies made of counterpanes; &c. these were at the distance 
of about three hundred yards frolJ?. each other, and were . placed im-
mediately above high water mark. Th~ Christi~n king sat upon ?ne of 
them, 'and theMoorish king upon the other, both of them being h~bited 
in fine flowing robes. The aff~ir began by the former dispatching. 
one of his officers o~ horseback to the latter,-requiring him to under-. 
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go the ceremony of baptism, which he refus~d to do. Several other 
.couriers passed from each side, ali of whom .were on h~rseback, and 
fantasticall y dressed in loose garments. · W ar being declared the 
numerous jangadas and canoés of each party were soon in ·motion, · 
making towards the fortress in the water ; some were going to a.ssist 
in protec~ing it, and others . to obtain possession of it. The persons 

. who . were in. the fort were now seen preparing for .its defence ; there 
was much firing, and at last, àfter many struggles on both sides, it was 
taken by the Christians. The Moorish vessels however escaped and 
landed their crews, the 'opposite party doing the same. . The . armies 
met on shore and fought hand to hand for a considerable· time, but 
in . the end the Moorish king was taken prisorier, hurled from .ltis 
throne, and for~ibly baptised. The whole affair was very gay, _ for 
the .sands were. crowded with people who were all in their best_ cloaths, 
finery of many kinds being displayed- silks, satins, muslins, an.d 
printed cottons ; orna~ents of gold and of precious stones; bonnets 
ofstraw, and of silks, and ribbons.of a11 colours.in great quantit:Les; 
shoes, white, black, ànd of various tints ; then there 'were coãts • . . . ) . 
that had not_ for:many a.day seen the light; cotton and cloth jackets 
made for the . occasion, embroidered waistc_oats, and others more .. . . 
general õf less costly materiais; pantaloons of nankeen and of various · 
other light materiais; cocked hats, a few of beaver and of straw, and 
round ones many; halfboots, and shoes and buckles. -. . ' ' 

. There .appeared at Pillar one of the Valentoens, who had often 
created great disturbances .in many parts, and although · his appre-
hension was· much desired, h e trod the soil of Pillar ·with great con-:-
fidence, as if he was aware that his per~on was secure owing to his 
great re'putation for intrepidity; but bis safety proceeded from my 
friend of the stockade prison not being . the chief magistrate of the 
place for the year. On the morrow ali parties were preparing to· r~
turn home; we saw the ladies . set off on horseback, . and according 
to a strange custom, a ·number of m~tal pans. were c.ollected, and as 
t?-ey went . away·from .the d~or the persons ~ho r.emained ·.beat · th~ ' 
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pans against each other~ so as to make a gingling noise. This is 
practised as a joke, and on this occasion, as is usual, created much 
laughter. 

Shortly after this period I received advices fi·om England, which 
rendered necessary my return home. I gave up my plan of residing 
in Brazil with reluctance ; but· I am now much rejoiced that it so 
happened. Yet at that time it required some resolutiqn· to leave the . 
people, the place, and the things in which I had hiken deep in-
terest,-my negroes and free . people,-my horses and my dogs, and 
even my cats and fowls ;-the house and the garden which I had 
been improving and forming, -- and the fields which I had cleared, 
arid was cultivating. Ali this, believe me, cost much pain in leav-
ing ; but thanks to those who desired that it should ~e so. I should 
have soon become a Brazil planter; the state in which a man who 
rules over slaves is placed, is not likely to make him a better crea-
tute than he would under other circumstances have been. I should 
perhaps shortly have been totally unfit to become a member of any 

· other society ; my inclinations led me t@ like the life which I was 
leading : - I was young, and was iridependent and had power. Al-
though Iam fully aware of the evils which attend a feudal state of 
society, I líked to have dependants. · I might have becomé so arbi-
trary, so much a lover of a half savage life; I might have contracted 
so great a relish for rambling, have become so unsettled, as to have 
been dissatisfied with what is rational and to be desired in this 
world. Until lately I cherished the hope of being able to return to 
that _country, with the means of crossing the continent of South 
America; but I have now given this up from unavoidable circum-
stances, and even my wishes have taken another bias ; but God only 
knows whether it may not yet be my fate to enter into the sclieme; 
accident, and inclinations over which I have no controul, may so 
direct. England is my country, but my native soil is Portugal; I be-
long to both, and whether in t~e company of Englishmen, of Portu-
.gueze, or of Brazilians, I feel equally among my co11:ntrymen. _My 
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constant and fervent prayers are offered up for their prosperity, and . 
.for a continu.ance of that friendship which has borne the test of so 
many years. Fresh causes have lately occurred for rivetting the links 
which bind the two united nations ; their people have fought to-
gether, and neither have been found, wanting. · 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

AGRICULTURE.- SUGAR PLANTATIONS • 

. 
·AGRICULTl!RE in B1:azil * had not for many years, ~n~il very 

lately, recmved any ·1mprovenient; and even now 1t 1s only 
slowly and with much difficulty that innovations are made. It is 
quite hopeless to expect a rapid change of system among men who 
had not even heard that there existed other · agriculturists besides 
themselves ; who were astonished to learn that Brazil was not the 
only country in which sugar was made·; who know not, or at least did 
not kn~w until very lately, that there was any other nation than their 
own ; who im.agined that Portugal had possession of every thing 
wort4 having in this world ; in fact, whose ignorance -was extreme. 
Most o f the plant_ers o f the inland country, and even most o f those near 
to the coast who reside entirely upon their estates, were, ~nd many 
still are, in this state. They continue year after year the system 
which was followed by their fathers, without any wish to improve, 
and indeed without the knowledge that any improvement could be 
made. But the freedom of commercial intercourse with other 
nations has' here, as in every thing else, had its effect, and the 
benefits which are derived from this policy are . increasing most 

* In making use of the word Brazil, it must be understood that I mean to denote that 
portion of the country which I have had opportunities of seeing. The agriculture ofthe 
provinces of Rio de Janeiro and Bahia is doubtless in a more forward state than that of 
Pernambuco ând the line of coast to Maranham . 
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l'apidly. One of these is to· be perceived in the wish which many of 
the plantE~rs display to obtain information respecting the manage-
ment . of the British and French plantations in the Columbian 
islands. The persons who thus in enriching themselves, are like-
wise doing the greatest good to their country' are the proprietors o f 
sugar-mills, who reside in Recife altogether. or who make frequent 
visits to it; these men enter into company, hear what is going on in 
the world, read the few books which · are to' be obtained, and soon 
assent to new ideas. · Many of the merchants now possess this kind 
of property, which has fallen iuto their han'ds, either in payment of 
debts or by purchase ; and these men have no prejudices to conquer 
respecting any particular plan of operations. Some of the improve-
ments which are proposed are-of such self-evidênt utility; as to carry 
with them conviction as soon as they are mentioned. 

PLANTING THE SUGAR-CANE. 
-

THE ~ands in Brazil are never grl!-bbed up "~, either for plaJ?ting the 
s~1gar-cane, or for any other agric!lltural purposes. The · in.conve-

* I insert he1:e ; description of a machine for rooting up the stumpfl of trees, by 
Cit. Saint Victor, member .of the Society of Agriculture, for the department of the Seine. 

"It consists of ·a bar of forged iron, about 'two feet eight inches long, one inch~ck 
towards the handle, and of two inches towards the breech or platform. The platform, 
which is circular, is fourteen inches in diameter. This platform serves as the base of the 
chamber or furnace of the mine, which is three inches in diameter, and three inches eight 
lines in the length of its bore. The stopper or tampion, which serves as a plug to the 
mine, is of the same diameter, to enter within after a slight paper or wadding. It is at-
tached by a chain to the gun .or mortar, which last is eight inches in diameter. About two 
inches above is added a small touch-hole and pan. The bole is directed in an angle of 
forty~five degrees, and is primed with powder to communicate with the charge with which 
the chainber is filled up to the stopper. This engine may be cast even with more facility 
in brass or bronze, and in this case it must be a little thicker in ali its dimensions, in order 
to afford a ~·esistance equal to that of the forged iron. 

"USE OF THE MACHINE. . 

'~Whe;n the machine is cha1·ged with powder, a small excavation is n:iade with a pick-axe,' 
in the;centre of ·the stúmp. The machine -is then placed in it, so tha.t the plug im ... 
tnediately touches the wood. Care .must ' be taken ·to fill ali the vacancies, either with;; 
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niences of this custom are perceivable more particularly in high 
lands; b.ecause all of these that are of any value are náturally covered 
with thick woods. The cane is planted among the numerous stumps 
of trees, . by which means much ground is lost, and as the sprouts-
from these sturhps almost immediately spring forth, (such is the 
rapidity of vegetation,) the cleanings are rendered very laborious. 
These shoots require to be cut down, sometimes even before the cane 
has forced its way to the surface of the ground. The labour like~ 
wise is great every time a piece of ·Iaud is to be put under cul-
tivation, for the wood must be cut down afresh; and although it 
cannot have reached the same size which the original timber had at-
tained, still, as several years are allowed to pass between each period 
at which the ground is planted, the trees are generally of con-
siderable thickn.ess*. The wood is· suffered to remain upon the land 
until the leaves become dry; then it is set on fire, and these are 
destroyed with the brushwood and the smaller branches of the trees. 
Heaps are now made of the remaining timber, which _is likewise 
burnt. This process is universally practised in preparing land for 
the cultivation of any plant. I have often heard the method much 
censured as being injurious in the main to . the soi1;, th~ugh the crop 
immediately succeeding the operation may be rendered more luxu-
riant by it. I have observed that the canes which grew upon the 

stones or pieces of iron or wood, more especially beneath the platform of the machine, in 
order that the explosion of the powder may have its full effect on the stump, of which, if 
necessary, the principal roots should first be cut i f any appear on the surface of the ground 
near the stump that is to be eradicated. 

" When the machine is firmly fixed in its place, the priming is put into the pan, a slow 
match applied, the length of which is sufficient to allow time to retire to a proper distance 
from the explosion."- J0urnal of Natural Philosophy, &c. by W. Nicholson, vol. iv. 
p. 243 to 245· 

In Pernambuco the only means of rooting up the stumps which is known, is that of dig-
ging deep trenches round about them. 
, "' Labat says, thaÚn clearing lands, it is not necessary to take up the stumps of the trees, 

unless they al'e those des bois mols dont les souclzes poussent des njettons ; now in B1·azil, 
almost all the trees that nave been cut down put forth shoots. 
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spots where the heaps of timber apd large branches of tr~es had been 
burnt, were of a darker and richer green than those around them, 
and that they likewise over-topped them. After the plant-canés or 
those o f the first year' s growth are taken from the lands, the field-
trash, that is the dried leaves and stems of the canes which remain 
upon the ground, are set fire to, with the idea that the ratoons, that 
is the sprouts from the old roots of the canes, spring forth with 
more luxuriance, and attain a greater size by means of this practice*. 
The ratoons of the first year are called in Brazil socas ; those of the 
second year, resocas; thoseofthe third year, terceiras socas, and so forth. 
After the roots are left unencumbered by burning the field-trash, th~ 
mould is raised round about them ; indeed if this was neglected, 
many of these roots would remain too much exposed to the heat of 
the sun, and would not continue to vegetate. Some lands will .con-
tinue to give ratoons for five or even · seven years ; but an average 
may be made at one crop of good ratoons fit for grinding, another of 
infei-ior ratooons for planting or for making molàsses to be used in 
the still-house, and a third which affords but a trifling profit, in 
return for the trouble which ·the cle·anings give. t 

I have above spoken more particularly of high lands; the low and 

'*' It has been discontinued o f late years by some persons, and I have heard it said, that 
the ratoon canes do not grow so well ; but that the land requires to be laid down for a 
much shorter period. 

t Labat says, "Les terres neuves grasses etfortesfournissent abondamment de la nourriture. 
aux sauches, et les entretiennent p~ndant quinze et vingt ans et plus, sans qu' on s' apperçoive 
d' aucztne diminution, ni dans l' abondance, ni dans la bonté, ni dans la grandeur, ni dans la 
grosseur, des njettons;'' and he even says that the stumps "conduisent plutôt leurs rf!iettons à 
une paifaite maturité, pourvús qu'on ait soin de rechausser les smtches," &c.- Nouveau 
Voyage &c. tom. iü. p. 368. 

I had previously read the following passage in ·another work, "Dans les plantations 
.situées au bord du Demerari on fait trente recoltes successives de sucre sans transplante-r les 
cannes, o/c.- Voyage a la Guiane &c." p. 2 2 2. 

As this work is of doubtful reputation, I should not have·cited any statement which was 
made in it unless I was myself aware of its correctness, or unless the fact was mentioned 
by other writers; but when Labat speaks of the same thing, there must be some found~tion 
for the statement. 
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marshy -grou.nds, called in Brazil varzeas, are however those which are 
the best adapted to the ·cane, and indeed.upon the plantations that do 
not possess some portion o f this description o f soi1, the · crops aré very 
unequal, and sometimes almost entirely fail, according to the greater 
01; less quantity of rain which .may chance· .to fali in the course of the 
year. The varzeas are usually covered with short and dose brushwood, 
and as these admit, from their rank nature, of frequent cultivation, 
they' soon beeo·me easy to work. The soil of these, when it is · new, 
reéeives the name of pàúl ; it trembles under the pressure of the feet, 
and easily .admits of a pointed stick being thrust into it; and though 
dry to appearance, it· requires -draining. The maçapé marle is often 
to be met with in ali situations; .it is of a greenish whité colour, and 
if at ali wet, it sticks véry much to .the hoe; it becomes soon dry at 
the surface, .but the canes whi_ch h'ave been planted upon it seldom 
fàil to revive after rain, even though a want of it should have been 
much felt. The white márle, barro branco, is less frequently found; it 
is' accounted extremely ·produ'ctive. This clay is used in making bricks 
and coarse earthen ware, and also for claying the sugar. · Red earth 
is occasionally met with upon the sides of hilis near to the· coást; but 
this .description o f soil belongs . prop_erly to the cotton· distrids. 
Black mould is common ; and likewise a loose and brownish soil, in 
which a less or greater proportion of sand is intermixed. It is, I be-
lieve, generally acknowledged that no land can be too :rich· for the 
growth of the sugar cane. One disadvantage, however, attends soil 
that is low and quite new, which is, that the canes run up to a great 
height without sufficient thickness, and are thus often lodged before 
the season for cutting them arrives. I have seen rice planted upon 
lands of this kind on the fi.rst year, to decrease their rankness and 
render them better adapted to the cane on the · succeeding season. * 

* Labat says, "Toutes les terres, en un mot qui sont neuves, c'est-à-dire qui n'o_ntjamais 
été planteés; ni semees, dans lesquelles ou met des cannes aussi-tôt qu' on a abbatu les çzrbres qui les 
couvroierit, portent des cannes t'rés grosses et en quantité, remplis d~ beaucoup de sue, mais gras;, 
crud, peu sucré, trés difficile à cuire et à purifter. Je_me suis trouvé quelqu,ifois dans ces cir-. 

Il 
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. Some attempts have been made to plant cane upon the lands which 
. reach down to the edge o f the mangroves, and in a few instances 

constances et particulierement à la Guadaloupe, ou a:yant fait difricher une ten·e neuve, à pl.us 
d!une lieüe du bord de la mer, et l' a:yant planteé en cannes c' etoit quelque chose de surprenant 
de voir le nombre, 1la grosseur et la lz'auteur de ces cannes, lorsqu' elles n.' avoient encare que six 
mois ~ cépendant Je les .fis couper a cet t1ge, et apres que J' eus retiré c e dont J' a v ois besoin pour 
planter, Je .fis fair·e de l' eau-de-vie du reste, et Je .fis mettre le ftu au termin pour consumer les 
pailles, dont la pourriture n' auroit servi qu' à augmenteT la gr·aisse de la terre. Quatorze mois 
apés cette coupe, Je fls . emplo:yer en sucre blanc les ndettons qui étoient crús, · dont la bonté re-
pondit paifaitement à la beauté, qui ne pouvoit étre plus gr·ande." - .Nuuveau Voyage &c. 
tom. iii. p. 3 3 9· 

His account of this affair still continues, but I have transcribed the more important part 
ofit. · ' 

The master ·of the grammar·school at Itamarac~, told me that he aeted in the same man-
ner with respect to a quantity of cane which he once plantei! upon a piece of land that 
was afterwards C1Jltivated by me; he was satisfied tha.t this was the better plan, when the 
land is in the !'>tate which Labat describes; but the people in general thought that he was 
mad, until crop time carne, and then they changed their opinion. 
• In another work Labat says, "le ten·ain nouvellement dtffriché, étant naturellement gras et 
humidc, et sa situation le Tendant encare aqueux, les cannes qu'il poduit, sont à la vérz'té grósses, 
grandes, pleines de sue; mais ce sue est gras et aqueux; il est par conséquent plus long à cui'f'e, 
plus difftcile à purffier, de so'J"te qu'ilfaudm abbat'f"e et mettre au moulin plus de cannes, pu1"jfter 
et cui'f"e plus de jus ou de sue pour faire une ban·ique de sucre, qu' il n' en faut à la MaTtinique 
pou1" enfaire quatTe."- Voyage du Chevalier des Marchais a Cayenne, &<;c. tom. iü .. 204. 
In the little experience which I had, I was surprised 'to find an increase or decrease in the 
quantity of the product of the same number of cart loads of cane from diffevent quarters of 
the plantation ; but ~y mind was then too much occupied to allow me to look for the caus~ 
of this. 

At the time that Labat wrote his acco_unt o f the French portion of the Columbian islands, 
(from 1693 to qos) they were in a s~ate which resembled much that or'Brazil in the pre-
sent day; that is, the colonists were forming establishments and clearing lands; agricultu~e 
was in a rude state, and as sugar colonies were then, comparatively speaking, new thirigs, 
improv:ements were daily striking the thinking meu who went out to those places; for it was 
a subject to which intellect was at-that time turned. The system in the Columbian islands 
has now been much benefited, by the advanced sta.te of the móther countries which possess 
them ; and the communication between the isla.nds belonging to the several powers wh'ich 
rule them, has led them to adopt and to profit by each other's inventions and ideas. ·But 
Brazil has been left to its own resources ; no interest has been taken in its concerns from 
without, nor has any regard béen paid to the mental advancement ofthe people belonging 
tq it, so that it cannot be wondered· at that the country should have made very little progress. 
However the similarity of the_ state of the French islands in th"e time of Labat, to that of 
Brazil at the present day, and hi~ powers of obs~rvation, inducerme to .think 'that SOllle Qf 
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pieces of land, heretofore covered by the salt water at the flow of the 
tide, have been laid dry by means of draining for the same purpose; 
but the desired success has not attended the plan, for the canes have 
been found to be unfit for making sugar; the syrup do"es not coagu-
late, or at least does not attain that consisten<;e which is requisite, and 
therefore it can only be used for the distilleries. * 

The general mode of preparing the land for the cane is by holing. 
it with hoes. The negroes stand in a row, and each man strikes ·his 
hoe into the ground immediately before him, and forms a trench 
of five or six inches in depth; he then falls back, the whole row. 
doing the same, and they continue this operation from one side of the 
cleared land to the other, or from the top of a hill to the bottom. 
The earth which is thrown out of the trench remains on the lower 
side of it. In the British colonies this work is done in a manner 
nearly similar, but more systematically t. The lands in Brazil are 
· not measured, and every thing is done by the eye. The quantity 
of cane which a piece of land will require for planting is estimated 
by so many cart loads; a~1d nothing can be more vague than this 
mode of computation, for the load which a cart can carry depends 
upon the condition of the ~xen, upon the nature of the road, and upon 
the length of the cane. Such is the awkward make of these vehicles 
that much nicety is -necessary in packing them, and if two canes will 

bis remarks may be useful in the latter country, although they may be out of date in the 
places ofwhich he wrote. Thus lllUCh I say, as a reason for making frequent notes from 
him. 

* Labat speaks of seeing canes plan.ted down to the water's edge at Guadaloupe; he 
says that he tasted the juice of some of them, and found it to be rather brackish; " d'o-U il 
étoit aisé de conclure que le sucre brut qu'on enferoit,pourroit étre beau, comme ill'etoit en dfet 
en tout le quartier du grand cul-de-sac, mais qu' il seroit difjicile de réussir en sucre blanc, comme 
il est arrivé."-Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. iii. p. 71. 

t Besides the · usual mode of holing, Mr. Edwards mentions the following method; 
" the planter instead of stocking up his ratoons, and holing and planting the Iand 
anew, suffers the stoles to continue in the ground and contents himself, as his cane fields 
become thin ímd impoverished, by supplying the vacant spaces with fresh plants." -History 
pf the W es\ l:ndies, vol. ii. p. 207. 
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about fit into a cart lengthways, much more will be conveyed than 
. if the canes are longer and they double over each other. 

The plough is sometimes used in low lands, upon which draining 
has not been found necessary; but such is the clumsy construction 
of the machine of which they make use, that six oxen are yoked to 
it *. U pon high lands the stumps of the trees almost preclude the 
possibility of thus relieving the labourers. 

The trenches being prepared, the cuttings are laid longitudinally 
in the bottom of them, and are covered with the greatest part of the 
mould which had been taken out of the trench. The ·shoots begin 
to rise above the surface of the ground in the com·se of twelve or 
fourteen days. The canes undergo three cleanings from the weeds and 
the sprouts proceeding from the stumps of the trees; and when the 
land is poor; and produces a greater quantity of the former and con-
tains fewer of the latter, the canes require to be cleaned a fourth time. 
The cuttings are usually from twelve to eighteen inches in length, 
but it is judged that the shorter they are, the better. If they are 
short, and one piece of cane rots, the space which remains vacant is 
not so large as when the cuttings are long, and they by any accident 
fail. The canes which are used for planting are generally ratoons, 
if any exist upon the plantation, but if there are none of these, the 
inferioi· plant canes supply their places. It is accounted mure eco-
nomical to make use of the ratoons for this purpose, and many per-
sons say that they are less liable to rot than the plant canes. In 
the British sugar islands the cuttings for planting " are commonly 
the tops of the canes which have been ground for -sugar t." But in 
Brazil the tops of the canes are all thrown to the cattle, for there is 
usually a want of grass during the season that the mills are at 

* A plough drawn by two oxen, constructed after a model which was brought from 
Cayenne, has been introduced in one or two instances. 

t The passages in this chapter which are marked as being quotations, are taken from 
Edwards' History of the W est Indies. I mention this, once f(n· ali, to save room and 
trouble. 
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work *· In the British colonies, the canés are at first covered with onlv "' . 
a small portion o f mould; and yet they are as long. in forcing their. 
way to the surface as in Brazil, though in the latter a more . con .. 
siderable quantity of earth is laid upon them. I suppose that the 
superior fatness of the Brazilian soil accounts for this. Upon rich 
soils the cuttings are laid at a. greater distance, and the trenches are 
dug farther from each other, than upon those which have under-
gone more frequent cultivation, or which are lmown to possess less 
power from their natural composition. The canes which are planted 
upon the former throw out great numbers of sprouts, which spread 
each way; and although when they are young the land may appear 
to promise but a s_canty crop, they soon close, and no opening is to 
be seen. It is often judged proper to thin the canes, by removing 
some of the suckers at the time that the last cleaning is given, 'and 
some persons recommend that a portion of the dry leaves should also 
be stripped off at the same period, but on-other plantations this is not 
practised. 

The proper season for planting is from the middle of July to the 
middle of September, upon high lands, and from September to the 
middle of November in low lands. Occasionally the great moisture 
of the soil induces the J?lanter to continue his work until the be-
ginning of December, if his_ people are sufficiently numerous to an-
swer all the necessary purposes. The first of the ~anés are ready to 
be cut for the mill in . September of the following year, and the crop 
is finished usually in January or February. In the British sugar 

* The ~~tho~ of the Nouveau V oyage o/c. tom. iii. p. 21 8. mentions having covered 
the claying house belonging to a mill, the property of his Order, with the tops of the 
sugar cane. I never saw this practised in Brazil, and indee.d Labat says, that they were 
not commonly put to this p~rpose in the parts of which he writes. He says, that a species 
of reed was usual}y employed. Jn Brazil there is a kind of grass which answers the purpose, 
and is durable; ;tnd this quality, Lab;:tt says, that the cane tops possess; however in Brazil 
the leaves of the coco and of other palms are generally used. 

Although it was the general custom to employ the cane tops for planting, Labat ebjects 
to them from his own authority, upon the score ofthese not-possessing suffi.cient strength 
tP ;yield good canes. The same opinion is general in Pemambuco. 
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islands the canes are planted _from August to N ovember and are 
". ripe for the mill in the beginning o f the second year." Thus this 
plant in Brazil requires fi·om thirteen to fifteen months to attain its · 
proper state . for the mill; and in the Cohimbian islands it remain~ 
standing sixteen or seventeen months. * · 

I did not discover, nor hear it mentioned, that the cane is liable 
to destruction from the blast, which is spoken of by Mr. Edwards, as 
·doing much injury to the plantations in the British colonies. · The 
cane is subject certainly to severa! · pests, but they are of a ·natuie 
which may be remedied. The rats destroy great qU:antities t, · and 
the -fox is no less fond of it ; and wlien he gets among it he makes 
dreádful havock, for he is only satisfied by cutting down great num-
bers of canes, taking only a small portion of each. There is álso a 
strange custom among the lower orders of people ; they scruple not 
in passing a field, to cut down and make a bundle of tenor a dozen 
canes, from which they suck the juice as they · go along,- or preserve 
some of them to _carry home. The devastation which is cominitted 
in this manner is incalculable, in the fields that border upon much 

* Labat lays great stress upon the ripeness of the canes. "Il faut 'donc observer avant 
9.ue de couper les cannes quel est leur degré de per:fection et de matU?·ité plut6t que leur âge," &c.-
Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. iii. p. 353· 

But when a plantation has a large 'crop, it is absolutely irnpossible to attend so par-
ticularly to the ripeness as he inculcates; some of the cane rnust. be ground unripe, · and 
other parts of the field cannot be cut until after the proper time. 

t The French friar complains of the rats, and says that there wa;;; in his time a chasseuT 
de rats upon every estate. He says that he made his clzasseur bring the rats that were 
caught to.hirn; and he desired to have the whole rat, for if the heads or tails only carne, 
the bodies were eaten by the negroes, which he wished to prevent, as he thought that this 
food brought on consurnption. I know that the negroes in Brazil eat every rat which they 
can catch, and I do not see why they should not be well tastecl anel wholesome foocl, for they 
feed on sugar-cane and manclioc. · I cannot refrain from transcribing· the following state-
ment: "Il :y a des lzabitans qui se contentent que le preneur de rats leu r: en apporte les queues 
ou les têtes. C' est une mauvaise methode, parce que les preneu:rs voisins s' accm·dent ensemble et 
portent les ·queues. d'u'fl, c6té et les ·têtes d' a.utre, qjin de prqjiter· de l.a rec'ompe,nse que les maítrês 
donnent, sans . se mettre Çeaucoup en peine de ten.dTe .Zes attrÇlpes."- Nouveau V oyage, &c. 
to;m. iii. p. 3 58. 

y y 
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frequented paths. It is a custom ; ap.d mai1y persons think that thé 
owner has scarcely a right to prevent these attacks upon .. his pro-
perty . 

.The planters of Brazil have not yet arrived at the period ( which is 
not however far distant) of being under the necessity of manuring 
their lands. I heard of very few instances in which this is the prac-
tice. The cane-trash, that is, the rind of the cane from which the 
juice has been extracted, is thus entirely lost, with the exception of 
the small part of it which is eaten by the cattle. The manure of 
cattle is likewise of no use. Lands are not yet of sufficient value to 
oblige each planter to confine himself to certain pieces of ground for 
certain purposes, with any sort of regularity. The population of the 
country is yet too scanty to make every man husband what he pos-
sesses, or to oblige him to draw in and give room for others, as, 
imperceptibly, these others require that he should do so. For the 
present, the planter finds that it is more convenient to change from 
one piece of land to another, as each becomes unfit to be cultivated; 
he allows the wood to grow up again as soon as the ratoons no long_er 
spring forth and yield him a sufficient profit to compensate for the 
trouble of cleaning them. 

The Otaheitan or the Bourbon cane has been brought · from 
Cayenne to Pernambuco, since the Portugueze obtained possession 
of that settlement. I believe the two species of cane are much alike, 
and I h ave not been able to discover which of them it is. Its advan-
tages are so apparent, that after one trial on each estate, it has super-
seded the small cane which was in general use. The Cayenne cane, as 
it is called in Pernambuco, is of a much larger size than the common 
cane; it branches so very greatly, that the labour in.planting a piece 
of land is much decreased, and the returns from it are at the same 
time much more considerable. It is not planted in trenches, but 
holes are dug at equal distances from _each other, in which ~he cut-
tings are laid. This cane bears the dry weather better than the 
small cane; and w~en the leaves ofthe latter begin to turn brown, 
those of the former still preserve their natural colour. A planter in 
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the V arzea told me thaf he had obtained four crops from one. piece of 
, land in three years, and that the soil in question had been considered 

by him as nearly worn out, before he planted the Cayenne cane upon 
it. Its rind is likewise so hard that the fox cannot make any impres:-
sion upon it. The business of the boiling-houses is in general so 
slovenly performed, that I could not obtain any exact information 
respecting the· r'eturns in the manufacturing of it; ·but most persons 
were. of opinion that here too some advantage was to be per .. 
ceived. 

. 'l'HE MILL. · 

A sugar-plantation is doubtless one of the most difficult species of 
property to manage in a proper manner. The numerous persons 
employed upon it, their divers avocations,. and the continuai- change 
of occupation, give to the owner or his martager constant motives for 
exertion, innumerable opportunities of displaying P,is activity. A 
plantation ough~ to possess within itself all the tradesmen which are 
required for the proper furtherance of its concerns ; a carpenter, a 
blacksmith, a mason, ~ potter, and others which it is needless to 
name in this place. It is. a manufactory as well as a farm, and both 
these united must act in unison with each other, and with the seasons 
ofthe year. 

The mill ought, properly, to commence grinding the cane in Sep-
tember, but few of them begin until the middle of October ; for the 
planting scarcely allows that they should set to work before the latter 
period. This is the time of merriment and of willing exertion, and 
for some weeks the negroes are alllife and spirit ; but the continuance 
of constant work for the whole of the day and part of the night at 
last fatigues them, and they become heavy and fall asleep wherever 
they chance to lay their heads. '~ 

* "Dorminhoco como negro de Engenho,"- as sleepy as the negro of a sugar-mill, is a 
cornmon proverb. · 

y y 2 
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The mills for grinding the . canes are formed of three upright 
rollers, which are made . of solid timber, entirely cased or rather 
hooped in iron, and the hoops are driven çm to the wood before they 
become quite cool *. The improvement of the "circular piece .of 
frame-work .caUed in Jamaica the dumb-returner" has not been in~ 
troduced. Two men and two women are employed in feeding the 
mill with cane ; a bundle of it is thrust in hetween the middle roller 
and one of the side Tollers, and being received by one of the women, 
she passes it to the man who stands close to her, for the purpose of 
being by him thrust between the other side roller and that of the 
centre. This operation is continued five or six times until the 
juice has been extracted. There appears :to be some mismanage-
ment in this part of the work ; for in the British. colonies a second 
compression H squeezes them completely. dry, and sometimes even 
reduces them to powder ;" and the same occurred in Labat's time in 
the French islands. The dumb-returner tends very greatly to prevent 
accidents, which occasionally occur in Brazil through the carelessness 
or drowsiness of the slaves. The negroes who thrust the cane in 
_between the rollers have sometimes allowed their. hands to go too 
far, _and .one or both of them having been caught, .in some instances, 
before assistance could be given, the whole limb and even the body 
has beeri crushed to pieces. In the mills belonging to owners who 
·pay attention to · the safety of their negroes, and whose wish it is to 
have every .thing in proper order, a bar of iron and a hammer are 
placed close to the rollers upon the table (meza) which supports the 
cane. The bar is intended to be violently inserted between the 
rollers in case of accident, so as to open them, and thus set at liberty 
the unfortunate negro. In some instances I have seen lying by the 
side of the bar and hammer, a well-tempered hatchet, for the purpose 

'*' In a few instances the "upright iron plated rollers" used in the Columbian islands 
have been erected~ These have been sent from England, and are much approved of; par-
ticularly for niills that have the advantage of being turned by water. 

II 
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of severing the limb from the body, if judged necessary*. On these 
. unfortunate occasions the screams of the negro have the effect of 

urging the horses which draw . the mill, to run with increased veJo_. 
city. I am acquainted with two or three individuais who now wor~ 
their mills with oxen; and they gave as the principal reason for this 
change, the decrease of danger to the negroes who .feed the mill; 
because such is the slowness of these animais, that an accident of the 
above description can scarcely happen, and indeed they are stopped 
rather than urged to proceed by noise. Some of the mills are.turned 
by water, but many more would admit of this imp1:ovement than 
take advantage of it. Most of the mills are worked by horses. There 
are no windmills in Pernambuco or in the other provinces which I 
visited t. The expence which is incurred in ·making dams and in 
other alterations, is doubtless considerable, and few persons can afford 
to lay out the money which these works require; but the conve-
niences of working by means of water are various ; the number of 
animais required upon a plantation is reduced to less than one half; 
Iess pasture land is necessary, and fewer persons need to be em:.. 
ployed. The anim_als likewise which are thus rendered superfluous 
are those which are of the most cost, the most liable to disease, and 
the most difficult to feed. Great care and attel_ltion is requisite in 
preserving the horses, or rather the mares (for these are mostly em-
ployed in this description of work) in a condition to go through with 

* Labat says, speaking of the same dreadful ·kind of accident, "Ce qui ppurroit arriver 
si la largeur des établis ni les en empêchoit ;'' he also mentions the necessity ofhaving "sur 
le bout de la table une serpe sans bec bien qffilée, pour s'en serviT au besoin."- Nouveau 
Voyage, &c. tom. iii. p. 406 and 407. 

t The author o f the Nonveau V O:!fage, . 9'c. says, the Portugueze, when they first esta-
,blished themselves in Brazil, and indeed even at the pre3ent time, (1696) in some places 
make use of mills for grinding the sugar cane similar to those of Normandy, "pouT bTiser 
l,es pommes à faiTe le cid1·e, et dont on se se1·t aux pais ou il :y a des oliviers, pour écraser les 
dives."-tom iii. p. 428. 

I never heard of any description of mill being employed at the present day, excepting· 
that which is in general use. 
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the crop ; and quantities of cane are cut up and given to them, as 
well as molasses. Oxen are usually e;mployed in drawing the carts, 
and it is seldom thought necessary to afford any expensive food, to 
these animais. They pick up as much as · they please of the cane-
trash which is thrown out of the mill, and the cane tops are likewise 
g1ven to them. 

THE BOILING-HOUSE. 

IN the boiling-house the manufactory of sugar 'in Brazil requires 
great alteration. The work is done in a slovenly manner, very little 
attention being paid to the minutire of the business. The ovens 
over which the h<:>ilers are placed, are rudely made, and they answer 
the purpose for which they are intended in an imperfect manner ; 
enormous quantities of fuel are consumed, and the negroes who attend 
to the ovens are soon worn out. The juice runs from the cane as 
it is squeezed between the rollers, into a wooden trough below, and 
is from thence conveyed into a cistern made of the same material, 
standing in the boiling house. It is received from this cistern into 
the great caldron, as it is called, which is a large iron or copper 
vessel. The caldron has previously been heated, and when nearly 
full, the temper is thrown into it, and the liquor is suffered to boil. 
It is n0w scummed with considerable labour. The work of scum-
ming i~ usually performed by free persons, which is owing to two 
causes ; it demands considerable skill, to which slaves seldom attain ; 
and the exertion which it requires induces the planter to pay a free 
man rather than injure one of bis own people. 

From this first caldron or clarifier, if I may so call it, the liquor is 
ladled out into a long trough or cistern, which is generally made of 
the trunk of one tree; and in this it remains until it becomes tepid $, 

The labour which the operation of ladling requires is excessive, the 

* In the .French islands the liquor was passed through a cloth when conveyed from 
the first cauldron into the second: of the trough I find no mep.tion.- Nouveau Voyage, 
&c. tom. i v. P: 2.4. 
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heat and smoke · of a boiling-house in a tropical · cli'mate increasing 
. greatly the violence of the exertion. From this trough w:hich holds 

the whole of the contents of the great caldron, the liquor when suf-
ficiently cool is suffered to run into the first copper, and from this it 
is removed into a second and a third copper, and some boiling-houses 
contain a fourth. From this it is ladled into large jars, calledformas, 
when the master of the boiling-house judges from the touch that the 
syrup has arrived at a proper consistence. The jars are afterwards 
taken into the adjoining building, in which the sugar is to undergo 
the process of claying. The sugar, after being clayed, is invariably 
dried in the sun *· The management of the boiling-houses in the 
British sugar islands is arranged in such a manner as to render the 
labour much less violent, and much greater nicety has been intro-
duced in the preparation of the juice. 

'l'he boilers are fixed at a cons1derable height over the large ovens 
within which the fire is made . . Each boiling-house has two ovens, 
one for heating the caldron and the other for the three or four cop-
pers. The mouths of these are about half as broad as the ovens 
themselves. Enormous rolls of timber and the branches of trees are 
prepared for the purpose of supplying these ovens with fuel. The 
negroes sometimes find it almost impossible to appróach them, ow:. 
ing to the ~xcessive heat which they throw out t. The manner of 
conducting the manufactt:re of sugar was, from what I can collect, 
very similar on the whole, in the Columbian islands about the begin-
ing of the last century, to that which is practised at present in the 
.parts of Brazil which I visited. · 

* In the J/oyage du Chevalier des Mqrchais a Cayenne, ~c. I find that " le sucre séclzé au 
soleil est toujouTs plus susceptible d'humidité, que celui qui a été bien séclzé dans une bonne étuve." 
tom. iü. p. 205. 

In the fourth volume o f the Nouveau J/oyage, p. I o6 to I I o, is a description of an oven 
for drying clayed sugars; this would be interesting to Brazilian readers, but it is too 
long to excuse insertion before a British puhlic. 

t The long improved ovens, such as are used in the Colurnbians islands, are beginning 
to be introduced. 
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The temper which is usually made use of is the ashes of wood cal-
cinated, of which there are certain species preferred for . this pur-
pose*. Lime is commonly used in . the Columbian islands, and 

* The following method of preparing the temper will be useful in the country of which 
I am treating, and therefore I think I may be permitted to insert it, although it is long. 
" Le barril à lessive étant posé sur la sellette ou sur un trépied, on en bouclze le tt·ozt avec une 
quantité de paille longue et entiere, aprés quoi on :y nzet une coztehe conzposée des he~·bes suivantes, 
aprés les avoir broyées entre ses nzains, et aprés les avoi?· lwclzées. 
. " Herbes à blé ; c' est une herbe qui croít par· touj]es comme le blé qui est levé depuis deztx ou 

tiJ"ois mois, et à qui elle ressemble beaucoup. On armclze la toZfffe entiere avec sa 1·acine qui est 
fort petite. 

"La seconde se nomme herbe á pique. Cette plante a une tige droite de la gt·osseur d'un 
tu:yau de plume d' oye et de la hautezn· de quinze à dix-huit pouces. Son extrémité porte une feüille 
eomme celle de l' ozeille pour la couleur et pour la consistance, mais qui ressemble entiénment au 

fer d'une pique. 
. " La troisiéme est la mal-nommée. C' est une petite herbe déliée,jine et frizée á peu pres 
comme les cheveux des négres. 
, " On met ces trais sortes d' herbes par portion égale, avec quelg_ues ftüilles et quelques mor-
cemd: de lianne brzílante. Cette lianne est une espéce de lietre, dont lafeüille est plus tendre, 
plus mince et les bois plus spongieux que le li~rre d'Europe. On écrase un peu le bois et les 
ftüilles, avant que de les mettre dans le barril. C' est avec ces quatre sortes d' herbes qu' on gar-
nit le fond du barril jusqu' à trais pouces de hauteur ; on les couvre d' un lit de cendre de pareille 
épai~seur, et l'on choisit la cendrefaite du meilleur bois qu'on ait brzUé, conzme sont le chataig· 
nier, le bois rouge, le bois caraibe, le raisinie~ ·, l' orange~· ou autres bois durs, dont les cendres et 
les· charbons sont re~nplis de beaucoup de sel. Ou met sur cette couclze de cendre une caztehe de clzaux 
'vive de même,épaisseur, et sur celle-ci une autre couche des mêmes herbe:,, ausquelles on ajoúte une 
~u deux cannes d'inde ou de seguine bâtarde, amorties aufeu, et coupées pa1·ruelles de l'épaisseur 
d'un ecu. Cette plante vient sur le bord des eaux marécageuses, sa tige est ronde d'un.pouce ou 
environ de diamétre; sa peau est fort mince etfort vette; le dedans est blanc, assez compacte, 
et rempli d' une liqueur extrértmnent mordicante, qui fait une vilaine tache, et intjfaçable sur le 
linge et sur les étqffis ou elle tombe. Saftiiille est tout-aj'ait sernblable poztr lajigure à celle de 
la pode ou bette, mais elle est plus verte et plus lisse, et sesjibres ne se distinguerlt presque pas; 
on ne les met point dans la lessive. Toutes ces lzerbes sont extrérne~nent corrosives et mordicantes. 
On rmplit ainsi le barril de ceridre, de cha~, et d' herbes, par litsjusqu' à c e qu' il soit plein, et' o~ 
le termine par une couche des mênzes herbes bien broyées et haclzées. Quand on se · sert des 
cendres qui viennent de sorti?· des foztrneaux, et qui sont encare toutes brúlantes, on rrorplit 
le barril a':Jec de l' eau froide ; mais lorsque les cendres sont froides, on fait boüiller l' eau 
avant que de la mettre dans le barril. On met un pot ou un autre vaisseau sous le trou 
qui est bouclzé de paille, pour recevoir l' eau qui en dégozíte, que l' on re~net dans le barril, 
et que l' on fait passer sur le mar c qu' il contient, jusqu' à c e que cette lessive devienne si 
forte que la mettant sur la Zangue avec le bout du doigt, on . ne puisse pas l':y sozgfrir, et 
<J.U'ellejaunisse le doigt, comme si c'étoit de l'eauforte."-Nouveau Voyage, tom. i v. p. 33 to 35· 
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few plantérs of Pernambuco have lately introduced this alkali into 
. their boiling houses, but there exists a general prejudice against lime, 
under the idea that the sugar with which it has be~m made is un-
wholesome; and this has prevented many persons· from adopting it, 
No difficulty would be found in introducing it, among the planters 
themselves, beca use the ease with which it is obtained, would soon urge 
them to give it a fair tl"ial. Some plantations seU a great portion of 
their sugar and rum upon the spot, and several of the lesser ones grind · 
all their canes for the purpose of making melasses, which they dis-
til themselves, or seU to the distillers of small capital, who are very 
.nuÍnerous; therefore to the owners o f tliese plantations in particular, 
the opinion of the people of the country is of considerable momént . . 

The planters of Brazil invariably follow the system of claying their 
sugars, but the process is too generally known to require any account 
of it in this place. 

THE. STILL-HOUSE. 

Tm~ Brazil planters are more backward in the management oftheir 
still-houses than in any other department of their business. The 
stills are earthen jars with small necks, and likewise small at the bot-
tom, widening upwards considerably, but again straightening on ap-
proaching the neck. The foundation of a circular oven is formed, 
and two of these jars are placed within it, one on each side of it, in 
a slariting position, with the bottom within the oven and the neck on 
the outside, and being thus secured the walls of the oven are built 
up against them, and the top is closed in. These stills have round 
caps, carapuças, which fit on to the mouths of the jars, and are ren-
dered perfecLly tight by a coat of clay being daubed round the edges, 
after the 'Wash has been put into the still and the fire has been Jighted. 
underneath. These caps have on one side a pipé of six inches in 
length attached to each of them, and into this is inserted. the end_ of 
a brass tube of four feet in length. This tube is placed in a broad 
and deep earthen pot or jar containing cold water, and the opposite 
end of it reaches beyond the pot. The tube is fixed with a sufli ... 

z z 
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cient slant to allow of the liquor running freely through· it. The 
liquor which is obtained from the first distillation is usuálly sold, with-
out undergoing any further process. A second distillation is only 
prac~ised in preparing a small quantity for the use of the planter's 
house. · 

The wask ripens for distillation in earthen jars similar to those 
which are used for claying sugar, but they are closed at the bottom 
instead of heing peTforated, as must necessarily occur with the latter. 
No exact Tules are followed in the quantities o f ea.ch ingredient for 
making the wask, because the distillers, who are usually freemen, differ 
much in the proportions of each ingredient. Until lately, only a 
sma.ll number of the planters had a.ny apparatus for distilling, for it 
was their practice to sell ali the melasses which were produced to 
the small distillers. Many of the persons in the lower ranks of life 
possess one or two of these rude stills, by which they derive a small 
profit without much trouble; fuel is to be had for the pains of 
fetching it, and scarcely any man is without a horse. The women 
often· attend to the still whilst the men are otherwise ·employed. 
However, since the . opening of the ports of Bra.zil to foreign trade, a 
considerable quantity of rum has been exported to North America., 
and likewise the demand of it for Lisbon has been greater tha.n it 
was formerly ; the price has consequently risen, and has induced.many 
of the pla.nters to distil their own melasses. But although this plan 
has been adopted, the stills are so totally inadequate to the distilla-
tion of large q:uantities of rum, tha.t few persons erect a .sufficient 
numbeF of them to consume the whole of the melasses with which 
th.e sugar furnishes them .. * 

* A few of the mo1·e wealthy planters have sent for large stills from England, anel have, 
of course, founà their infinite superiority over those in common use. 

Even in the time o f Labat, his countrymen were much before the Pernambucan planters 
respectÍD;g the arrangement of the still-houses. They had copper stills. 
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A suGAR plantation of Pernambuco or Paraíba does not require 
the enormous capital which is necessary in purchasing and establish:-
ing an estate of the . same description in the Columbian islands; but 
a certain degree of capital is requisite, otherwise continuai distress 
will · be the consequence of entering in to such a concern. The in-
stances of persons having purchased sugar plantations without any ad-
vance ·of money are however by no means rare, and even the slave~, 
or at least the major part of them, have sometimes been obtained on. 
long credit at exorbitant prices. This plan wa:s of more frequent 
occurrence at the time that the exclusive trading company existed at 
Pernambuco ; its directors found that it was for the interest . of those 
concerned to advanee every thing which. the agriculturist required, 
receiving in payment a certain portion of his produce yearly. Al-
though the company has for many years been abolished, its accounts 
have not yet been wound up, and it is astonishing to learn 
how considerable a number of plantations are yet indebted to· it. 
The reputed owners of many of those which are so circumstanced 
have . oftentimes given to their predecessors only ha~f the purchase-
money; paying interest to the accountant of the cQmpany for the 
other half. If they can raise a sufficient sum of money for the pur-
pose, they may strike off the principal of the debt, but if this· is not 
practicable, they remain in perfect confidence that they will never be 
molested for it, provided the interest is paid. · 

There are a few morgados or entailed estates in Pernambuco, and 
I believe in Paraíba likewise; and I have heard that in Bahi:t there 
are a great many. There are also capellados or chapeL la11-ds; these 
estates . cannot be sold, and from this cause are soinetimes suffered to 
decay, or at any rate they yield much less profit to the State than 
they would under other circumstances. The capellado is formed in 
this manner: the owner . bequeaths a certain part o f the pr0duce 
or rent of the estate to some particular church, for the purpose of 
having masses said for his own soul, or for pious uses of a less selfish 

. z z 2 
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nature. On this account the estate cannot, according to law, be sold, 
so that if the next heir is not rich enough to work the mill him-
self, he lets it to some one who possesses a su:fficient number ofnegróes. 
The pottion which is due to the favoured church being paid, the 
owner then reinains with the residue of the rent as bis share of the 
profit. N ow, lands even with biúldings upon them, are let at so low 
a rate, that after the church is paid, and the tenant has deducted 
what he has expended in repairing the édifices of the plantation, h:ut 
a poor pittance remains for the owner. The engenho of Catú near 
to Goiana is placed in these circumstances; the owner lives in the 
neighbourhood of the Great House or 'principàl residence~ and the 
·only àdvantage which he derives from the possession of this most ex-
cellent .and extensive estate, is that of residing rent free upon one 
corner of it and now and thén receiving a trifling sum of money. 
Whereas if it could he sold, h e would irrímediately receive a sufficient 
sum to place him in easy circumstances ; and the estate would undergo 
improvement, for the occupier would then have a direct interest in 
its advancement. I might mention several ôther plantations which 
are situated in a like manner. 

Th_e property of sugar planters, which is directly applied to the 
improvement, or to the usual work of their plantations, is not subject 
to be seized for debt; this privilege · was granted for the encourage-

. ment of the formation of such · establishments, but it may have a 
contráry effect. The planter is allowed many means of evading the 

· demands of his creditors, and every thing is permitted to act rn his 
·favour. But thus it is that the government legislates; the revenue is 
thought of, instead of equity being regarded as the primary eón-
sideration. · N or does the plan act in the maxmer which the esta-
blishers of it imagine that it will, for the' estates which are labour-
ing under. the disadvantage of being held by men who require such a 
law as this t? enable them to keep possession of the property would 
doubtless, nine times out of ten, yield a greater profit if they passed 
into other hands; they could not be in worse, and they might fali into 
better. The government need not fear that goód éstates will, in the 

IJ 
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present state of Brazil, remain long untenanted. Besides, the rulers of 
that kingdom rnay be very sure that the merchants will be tnore 
careful how they lend their rnoney ; and this may sometimes prevent 
an honest man from obtaining what he requires for the due advanc~
ment of his labours. * 

Most o f the · plantations o f the first dass are however in the hands 
of wealthy persons, and this is becoming more and more the case 
every day. The estates which rnay be said to constitute this class 
are those which are situated near to the sea coast, that is, from two to 
sixteen rniles frorn it ; which possess a considerable portion of low 
land adapted to the planting of the sugar-cane,-another of virgin 
wood,-good pasture land, (for nature must do every thing) and the 
possibility of being worked by water. The rains are rnor"e regular 
near to the coast than at a distance from it, and the facility of con-
veying the produce of the estate down some of the srnall · streams or 
creeks to a rnarket, _are the particular advantages which are derived 

* The alvarà was passed the 21st J anuary, I 8o9. One to the same effect had been passed 
on the 2 2d September, 17 58, for the captaincy of Rio de Janeiro; this was extended to other 
captaincies, at first as a temporary law, but it was afterwards several times renewed ; and 
it was at last allowed to be in force in all the ultra-marine dominions of Portugal, by 
the alvarà of the 6th July, 1807. However as there were some restrictions attached to 
this law, that of I 8o9 was passed. By this last, in the first place, executions cannot be 
made upon sugar estates which are in a working state and do work regularly, and that ha~e 
under cultivation that quantity of ground which is requisite for the carrying on of the work 
of the mill, and for the support of the slaves; executions can only be carried into effect 
upon one third of the net produce of such plantations; the other two thirds being left for 
the expences of cultivation, and for the administration, th,at is, for th_e support of the 
owner. 

Secondly. Executions can however be made if the debt is equal to or above the vaiue 
of the estate; but the whole of the slaves, the cattle, the lands, and the implements be-
'longing to the engenho must forro one _valuation, nor can they be separated; but they_ mu~t 
aJl be taken as parts of the engenho. 

Thirdly. lf there -are more debts than one, and these together make up the ~um which 
may cause the plantation to be subject to execution, still some law proceeding~ must 
be_entered into, by which these several debts may be placed in such a form as. to be .con-
sidered as one debt. Thus the government does those things which ought not to, be done;. 
and leaves undone those things wh~ch ought to be done. -
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from the :vicinity· of the sea. · The slaves are fed with more ease, and 
less expence, and· the quantity of food which they themselves have 
the means of obtaining from the sea and from the rivulets, enables 
them to be less dependent upon the rations of the master than the 
slaves of the .Mata or districts between the coast and the Sertam. In 
a country that is without roads, upon which a wheeled carriage can 
be drawn with any degree of regularity of pace or of safety, the dif-
ficulty of removing the large ch.ests in which the sugar is packed, 
is a mQst serious consideration, and this inconvenience alone de-
creases the value of lands, however productive they may be, which 
are so situated. If a person wishes to purchase property of this 
description, he will discover that the plantations which are conve-
niently placed, are only · to be obtained at high comparative prices, 
and by a considerable advance of money ; but many of those in the 
Mata may be purchased even without any adYance, and under the 
agreement of small yearly payments of eight to ten per cent. upon the 
pnce. 

The lands of sugar plantations are appropriated to five purposes. 
These ~re ; the woods, - the lands for planting canes, - those which 
are cleared for pasturage,- the provision grounds for the negroes,-
and the lands which are occupied by free people. 

The woods occupy a very considerable pQrtion of the lands be-
longing to a plantation ; in most cases much more than half the 
estate is yet covered with wood, but still I do not think, from what I 
saw and heard, that these forests contain so much fine timber as has 
been imagined. A tree of any species of valuable timber ·must now 
be purchased. V ery little consideration is · given to the quantity of 
wood ·that is destroyed in the work of a plantation, in many cases very 
unnecessarily. The fences are made of stakes, which ·are formed of 
the trunks of trees, driven into the ground, and· to these are fastened 
horizontally the stems of ymmger plants. The best timber, rather 
than that. o f inferior quality, is selected for this purpose, that it may 
last the longer under exposure to the heat of the sun· and to the 
rains. The fuel, likewise, is another most enormous sotuce of de-
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-struction ; and althotigh for this purpose some selection might be 
made of the qualities of timber which are less valuable, no thought 
is given to the matter. The havock which is committed in bringing 
out of the woods a tree that has been felled for any particular pur-
pose is likewise immense ; for many trees are cut down to make ·a 
path from the usual road to the .spot upon which the tree which is. to 
be brought out is laying, that the. oxen may enter to convey it away. 
It will be said, that the great object is to get rid ·of the superabund-
ant quantities of wood, and this is no doubt the case ; but according 
to the present :system, very little land is radically eleared of wood, 
and yet the large and va:luable timber is undergoing rapid destruc-
tion. Virgin woods however certainly do yet exist to a great 
extent. It is said that those of Apepucos, which is near to Recife, 
are connected with the woods in the neighbourhood of Goiana, a 
distance of fifteen leagues. 

Of the lands for planting canes I have alread y treated. 
· Each sugar plantation has · one large field in which the buildings 

are placed. It is very rarely that estates are supplied with a second 
inclosure, consequently the cattle, or at least that part of it whi.ch is 
required after and before crop time for the work which is necessary 
to be clone · during the whole of the year, always remains upon the 
spot. These fields are sometimes of considerable extent; .I have 
.seen some of three miles in circumference, or even of more. Few 
-owners of estates can manage to preserve the field free from brush:· 
wood. The horses which work the mill are usually removed from 
the plantation a3 soon as the crop is finished, and are often .sent. to 
the Sertam to pass the winter, and they return again just before .crop-
time on the following year. Indeed such is the importance of.hav-ing 
,good pasturage for these animais between the crops, and . the ad-
vantage of allowing some o f them to rest two, years, . that every plan-
tatión ·should have a eattle estate in the interiorof.the :cülmtry, . as a 
necessary. appendage. The oxen are often driven to the .sea .shm·e 
:after the crop is over, if the estate is çonveniently situated for_ this 
purpose, and are left to graze under the coco-trees until the follow-
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ing-' season. But they are fond of tlie young coc6-plants, and there-
fore it is not in every situation that this can be dorie. 

As the planters commonly feed their slaves, instead of allowing 
them a certain portion o f each week for the purpose o f suppl ying 
themselves, the lands which are set-apart for raising their provisions 
are of great importance, for it does not answer to the planter to pur-
chase the vegetable part of the food. The root of the mandioc ·and 
the kidney-bean are the two plants which are chiefly cultivated ; of 
the first of these I shall soon treat niore at large. Maize is not much 
used in this part of the country. 

An estate contains in general mtich more land than its owhe~· can 
manage or in any way employ, even under the present extravagant 
system of changing from one piece of ground to another. I call it 
extravagant, because it requires so much · space for its operations, 
and performs these with more labour than is necessary. This over-
plus of land gives room for the habitations of free people in the 
lower ranks of life, who live upon the produce which they raise by 
their m~m labour. The tenures by which these persons hold the 
lands which they occupy, are ·most insecure, and this insecurity con..:. 
stitutes one of the great engines of that power which the landholder 
enjoys over bis tenants. No agreements are drawn out ; but the 
proprietor of the Jand verbally permits tbe peasant wbo applies to 
him for a place of residence, to inbabit a cottage upon bis land5l, 
under the condition of paying bim a trifling rent (from four to eight 
mil -reis, one to two guineas o r ratber more ; ) and h e is allowed to culti-
vate as much ground as he possibly can by himself, but the Tent is in-
creased if he calls in any one to assist him. Sometimes the verbal 
arrangement which is entered into, is that the tenant shall perform 
some service in lieu of making his payment in money. The service re-
quin;d is, for instance, that of going upon errands, or of seeing that 
the woods are not destroyed · by persons who have not obtained per-
mission from the owner to cut down timber, and other offices of the 
same description . . 

• 
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THE BUILDINGS. 

· - THE buildings · which are usually to be seen upon the · plantations 
àre the following : 

The mill ; which is either turned by water or by · cattle ; some 
of the plantations possess both of these, owing to the failure óf the 
wàter in the' dry season ; an'd indeed there are-' a' few estates upon 
whiéh the crops ·are so. large as to require · that there should be 
both. ·' · 
.' · The boiling-house '; which is usually atfached to the mill, and is.the 
most costly part of the 'apparatus, for 'the coppers, &c. must be ob-
tained from Europe. · 
· · The claying-house or caza de purgm· ; · which is oftentime_s con~ 
nected with the boiling-house. It is also generally ' made use o( as 
the still-housé or distillery. 

The chapel ; which is · usually of considerable dimensions. This 
building and ali the fo~egoing are almost universally: constructed of 
brick. 

The dwelling-house for the ownér or manager; to . this is usually· 
attached a stable for the saddle-horses; the dwelling-houses are fi·e-
quently made oftimber and mud. 

The row of negro dwellings ; which I have described in another 
place as looking like neglected alms-houses in England, and is made 
of the same materiais as the house of the owner. From the appear-
ance of tlíe negro huts an idea may usually be formed of the .dispo-
sitiou of the owner of a plantation. All' these buildings are covered 
with tiles 

The estates have no regular hospital for the sick· negroes ; · but o~e 
-of the houses of the row is oftentime~ set apart for this purpose. 
The stocks in which disorderly slaves are placed, sta.nd in the· clay ... 
ing-house. 

STOCK. 

· ÜF those -~states· :which I have seen, J. think that -the average 
number of negroes sent to daily labour in·' the field does not reach 
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forty for each; for although there may be upon a plantation this 
number of males and females of "a"'preper age for working, still some 
of them will alway~ be sick or employed upon . errands;· riof directly -
conducive to the advancement of the regular work. · .• An :estàte which 
posses,ses forty able negroes, máles and fémales, a·Fi requal .numbei~ of 
nxen *,'·and the same of horses, áarí .be 'veTyl ,welLw.orked; and'· if the 
iands are ·good, that· is; i f there is a fai1r . prop0rtion . o f low. a1id high 
!}ands .. :fit for the culture of the sugar-cane, ;such an ·estate ought to 
produce a number of chests of sugar of fifteen hundred weight each, 
'equal r to that of -the able slaves: I speák' óf forty slaves béing suf-
ficient, -because some descriptions of work are oftentimes performed 
by freemen; thus, for instance, the sugar l;>oilers, the person who c1ays 
the .sugar, the distillél~, the··cartmen, aild _e.ven some others.:aré yerj.fre-

- 1 

quently •fi.·ee;· Only a very small proportion: o :f the .. sugar w:illbe mus-
. cavado, if the business is conducted with any degree of management. 
I havehea~d ,it said by many planters that the melasses willpay almost 
-every expence; and · tliat if rum is made, the~ proceeds_ of thé. me-
lasses are r_endered fully eg:Ual to the usual yearly expenditure. 

The· negioes may be valued at 3.2l. each; oxen ·at 2il, each; and 
horses. at the same; . but · by managemeút the two Jast ma.y be ob-
tained at lower prices. A sugai~ ·plantation· of the , first .class, 
with suitablé buildings, may be reckoned as being ·worth from 7000l. 
to 'SOOOl. and som~ few are valued as high as lO,OOOl.; but an ad-
vance of one-sixth of the price _would probably be accepted, the 

'ifr "Qu'ils (les ·c;_lrrouettiers) ayent soin, quand il est nécessair·e de leur fair·e ôter les 
barbes; qiti §Ont certafnes e.xcrescences de chair, qui leur viennent sou~ la Zangue, qui les em-

_péc1zerzt,r/e_paítre. Car les bmufs ne cozpent p~s l' herbe avec les dents comme les chevau.x, ils ne 
font que l' entortiller avec la Zangue et l' arracher ; mais quand ils ont ces e.xcrescences, qui leur 
caus~nt de la douleur, ils ne pé~vent appliquer leur Zangue autour qe l' herbe et deviennént 
maigres et sansforce."- Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom iv. p. I 79· 

bfthis disorder I never heard, but there is one to which horses as well as 'horned cattle 
are subject ; it is produced ):>y the animais feedlng upon fields of which the grass is very 
short. The flesh grows from the roots-of thé teeth towards- their .e'dges, and at last renders 
it impossible foJ,' the Qeasts to eat. · 
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remainder to bé paid by ·ye~rly instalments. 'fhe inl'and plantations 
may be reckoned at -fr.om . 3000!. to 5090l. ·a:nd, a few are rather 
higher ; but a smaller advance would: be required ~han up.on the )par• 
chase of prime plantations, · and the insta~ments · would ,.,be' .mor.e 
moderate. Plantations :o f the first class ~ught to have eighty-negroes ·· 
at l~ast, and an . increase'd numbe'r of animais, owing to their capa ... 
bility of employing more hands. * 

The only carts which are used upon the plantations are very clutn-
sily made ; a flat surface o r table ( meza) made o f thick and heavy 
timber, of about two feet and a half broad, and six feet in length, is 
fixed upon two wheels of solid timbér, with a moveable axle-tree; a 
pole is likewise fixed to the cart. These vehicles are always drawn 
by four oxen or more, and as they are narrow, and the roads upon 
which they must travei are bad, they are continually overturning. 
The negroes who drive the carts have generally some · indulgencies, 
with which their fellow-slaves are not favoured, from the · greater 
labour which this business requires, and from the continuai di:fficulty 
and danger to which they are exp~sed, owing to the over-turning 
of the carts and the unruliness of the oxen. In . the whole 
management of the concerns of a plantation, the want of mechanical 
assist.ancé to decrease the labour of the workmen must strike every 
person who is in the habit of seeing them, and of paying any atten-
tion to the subject. I will mention one instance; when bricks or 
tiles are to be removed from one place to another, the whole gang of 

* The following is a statement of the number of cases of stigar exported from Pernam-
buco, from the year 18o8 to 1813. 

18o8. _----- 4271 
1809, - • • .. m 12801 
1810. - - - 9840 
18II. • - - 7749 
1812. - - - - - 8577 
1813. .. 9022 

I obtained it from my friend Mr. I. C. Pagen, who resided at Recife during a considerable 
portion of the time. 

3 A 2 
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negroes belonging to the estate is employed in carr.ying them ; . each 
man takes three or perhaps four bricks or tiles upon his_ head, and 
marches off· gently and quiet]y .; he lays them .down whére he is 
desired so to do, · and again returns for three o r four more. Thus 
thirty persons sometimes pass the whole day . in doing the same 
qu~ntity of work that two men with · wheel-barrows would hav~ per-
formed with equal ease in the same space of time. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

AGRICULTURE •. - COTTON. 

T HIS most valuable plant has now become of more importance to 
Pernambuco even than the sugar-cane, owing to the great de-

mand for the cotton of that province, and "of.those adjoining to it, in 
the British markets. N ew establishments are _forming yearly for the 
cultivation of the cotton plant, notwithstanding the great il).-: _ 
conveniences which must often _be experienced in accomp1ishing 
this object. The districts which are chosen for the purpose, and 
universall y al1owed to be the best adapted to its growth, are far re-
moved from the sea coast, arid and oftentimes · very scantily sup-: 
plied with fresh water. Absolute distress is felt fi·01-p a want of 
water in some of these situations, at the time that other pa:i'ts of the 
country are enjoying perfect ease in, this respect. Th~ opinion is 
very general that the cotton plant will not thrive in the neighbour-: 
hood of the coast *, and that frequent changes of weather are inju-

* I have seen some fine cotton shrubs at the distance of one or two leagues, anel even less, 
from the sea coast; but the attempts that h ave been made to cultivate it to any extent in such 
situations, have not, from what I h ave seen and heard, met with the desired success. Might 
not the Sea-Island seed be sent for, and a trial of it made? The Pernambuco cotton is su-
perior tQ. that of every other part, excepting the s~all quantity which is obtained from 
those islands. 

Bolingbroke, in his ''Voyage to the Demerary," says that "On the sea coast the British 
settlers also commenced the culture of cot!Ón, and found that)and to answer much _better .. 
than the soil UR the ~i ver."- In Phillips' Collectiori, &c. p. 8 1. 

The coúon of the settlements upon the part of South America of which he writes, is very 
inferior to that of Fernarpbuco. 

In the 'Third B,eport çf the Directors of the African Institution, p. 23, I find it stated, . 
that "the salint;! air of the sea-shore, ·which generally destroys coffee, is favourable to 
cotton ;" at p. 2 7, it is said that cotton never fails to degenerate "whe.p it has been pro..: 
pagated in the same ground for many years without a change o f seed." 
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rious· to it. The dry and wet seasons are doubtless more regularly 
marked ata distance from the sea, and if any variation is felt in such 
situations, it is from a want of rain, and not from a superabundance 
o f it. The . cotton plant requires that a great portion o f the year 
should be dry ; for if mpch rain falls when the pod is open, the wool 

_ is lost; it becomes yellow, decays, and is rendered completely unfit 
for use. The soil which is preferred for its culture is a deep réd 
earth, with veins of yellow occasionally running through lt ; this be-
comes extremely hard, after a long interval without rain. The cot-
ton plantatio:ris are yearly receding farther into the interi'm;, ·where-
ever the Sertam plains do not prevent this recession. The plant-
ations ofthis description .which were forq1_erly established nearer to the 
coast, are now employed in the rearing of other plants. The con-
stant supply of new lands which the cotton plant requires, for it is 
judged necessary to allow the land to rest for se,;eral years before it 
undergoes cultivation a second time, may in some degree account 
for this. Perhaps too, the rapid increase of the population upon the 
coast may have had smne effect in forcing back those who plant an 
ai'ticle of trade, to give place to others who cultivate the necessary 
food for the inhabitants of the. country. The cotton is often sold by 
the planter in caroço, that is, before it has been separated from the 
seed, to other persons whose livelihood is obtained in preparing it 
for the export market ; but as the labour of conveyance is, of com·se, 
considerably increased whilst it is ·in this state, the dealers 
establish themselves n"ear to the plantations ; they recede as the 
planters recede. Some years ago a number of the machiJ?es for sepa-
rating the cotton fi·om the seed were to be seen within two leagues of 
Recife ; a few years after they were removed to Goiana, and now 
the principal resorts o f the dealers are Limoeiro and Bom Jardim ; 
places, as will have been seen, which are severalleagues distant from 
the coast. 

The. la:ods are cleared for planting cotton in the usual manner,-
by cutting down the trees and burning them ; and the holes for the 
seéds are · .dug in quadrangular form at the distance of six feet from 
each other. Three seeds are usually put into each hole; in the 
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British colonies, it is fõund necessa1·y to make use of eight o r 'ten 
se~ds. The time fo:r p1anting is in January, after the primeiras aguas 
or first waters ; or at any rate as soon in the year as any rain has faH€m. 
Maizé is usually planted among the cotton shrubs. Three crops and 
sometimes _ four are obtained from the same plants ; · but the second 
crop is that which generally pro"duces the finest wool. . The 'shru~ 
has a pleasing appearance whilst it is in full leaf, and is covered wit.l;t 
its most beautiful yellow blossoms; but when the pods begin to opén 
and the leaves to wither, its thin and straggling branches are left un-
covered, and the plant rri.uch resembles a large black c.urrant bush, 
that has been left unpruned for a length of time. The cotton is 
gathered in nine or ten months The machine for det-aching it from 
the seed is simple, and might be rendered still more· so. 'l'wo small 

- rollers are plac_ed horizontally. in a fram·e, and .neady touching each 
other. Aç each end of these roFei·s there are grooves through which 
a cord runs, which is connected at the distance of a few yards with a 
large wheel, to which_ handles a_re fixed, and this is tur_ned by two 
persons. q'he rollers are so formed as to turn in opposite ditlec-
tions, so that as the cotton is thrust against them with the hand, it is 
carried to the other side, but the seeds remain, for the opening be-
tween the rollei·s is not sufficiently br.oad to allow them to pass*. 
The machine which is used in the British colonies seems to be of thê 
same construction ·in the . main, but_ it is still mm;e simple, for the 
rollers are made to turn by means of the feet of the person who holds 
the cotton to them t. After it h as undei:gone the above process, 
some particles .of seeds which havé been accidentally broken stíll 
remain, and of other substances which must be removed. For this ' 
purpose a heap _9f cotto!l_ i_s made, _;;tnd is .bea~en wjtl). large sticks ; 
this is a most injurious operation, by which the fibre is broken ;_ but 

' . . .. 

* I h ave heard that the seeds would form a very good food for cattle, if they could be 
completely freed from ali particles of wool; here lies the difficulty. 

t •In-Labat'~ time these machines were likewise worked by the feet of the person who 
was employed in thrusting the cotton against the rollers. 
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as the value o f the . conimodity to the manufacturer chiefly depérids 
upon the length of the fibre, no trouble ou'ght to be grudged to avoid 
this · practice. · 

The seeds adhere "firmly to each' other in the pod." Mr. Edwards 
speaks of this species· in the British colonies, aríd gives to it the name 
of kidney cotton, saying that he believes it to be "the true cotton of 
Bra?lil *." The · yellow o r nankeen cotton is likewise to be found at 
Pernambuco ; but it ·does not form an_ article of cultivation, being 
-regarded rather as · a curiosity. I have seen some species of wild 
cotton, of which however as I have neither note nor · specimen, I 
cannot pretend to •give a description. 

The profits wh.ich are obtáined in favourable years by the planters 
' of cotton, are enormous ; but frequently disappointments are expe-
rienced. Oftentimes a whole crop is totally lost, and instead of large 
returns, the year proves entirely unproductive; or after a · fair pro-
mise, the grub, ' the caterpillar, the rain or the excessive diought 
destroys ali hope until the following season. · The other great agri.:. 
cultural o~ject, -· the·sugar-cane, is not subject to these numerous and 
ruinous reverses ; for even i f the year is unfavourable, at least enough 
to pay the e'xpencés níay be expected. I have heard it urged that 
the market .is very little · affec~ed by the supposed faihu;e of a crop"; 
but it must be reÚJ.embered that in a country of such vast 
extent, one quarter may escape ali mishap, whilst another is un-
fortunate. t · 

The quality of the cotton which is. produced in South America, 
either to the north or south of Pernambuco, is inferior to 'that of the 
provmce of which I am treating. The cotton of Seara · is not so 

* Mr. Edwards calls the species of the cotton plant which is cultivated in the Columbian 
~sl3.!J.ds~ t}le common Jamaica, of which "the staple is coarse but strong." It is difficult to 
clean, owing to the brittleness of the seeds. It is strange, as Mr. Edwards remarks, that 
the British cotton pla)lters should be acquainted with species of the shrub which produce 
finer wool, and yet continue to rear this inferior quality. 
, t TP,e fqllpwing is a statement of the export of cotton from Pernambuco, from the 

p 
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good; and the cotton of Maranharh is still coarser. Cotton is the 
s~aple commodity o f both these ports. Proceeding. from. Pernam-
buco to the south, the cotton of Bahia is nof so fine, and the small 
quantity which is produced at Rio de Janeiro is not so good as that 
of Bahia. 

In treating of sugar and cotton, I have stated the chief points in 
which the planters in the Columbian isJands and those of Brazil 
principally differ. Those of my readers to whom this subject is par-
ticularly interesting may be referred to the well known werk which 
I have consulted. * 

THE MANDIOC l'LANTS. 

THE manp.ioc requires good land, and the same spot will not pro-
duce two crops successively; it must be allowed to. rest for one or 
two years or more. The operation of planting it is simple, and 
differs in no respect from that which was practised formerly by the 
Indians t. The flour which is made fro!fi this root is calledfarinha 
de pao, or stick flour:j:. There are several species of the mandioc 

· year x8o8 to 1813. It was furnished to me by my friend Mr. I. C. Pagen, who re-
resided at Recife during a considerable part of the time. 

x8o8. - - - 26,877 
1809· - - - - - 47·512 
1810. - - - - - 50,103 
I8II. - - - 28,245 
1812. - - - 58,824 
1813· - - - - - 65,327 

'From this it wollld appear that in saying, at chapter lst, that the export from thence at 
the present time is between 8o,ooo and 9o,ooo bags annually, I have over-rated the real 
number. But it will be seen that the increase has been considerable fi·om 1 812 to I 8 I 3, 
and I Imo~ that it still continues to increase as rapidly, ifnot more so. 

'*' Edwards' History o f the W est-Indies. 
t History of Brazil, vol. i. p. 233· 
:): Mr. Southey says, "When the mandioc failed, what was called stick flour (in Por-

tugueze farinha de pao) was n:iade from the wo~d of the Urucuri-iba, which thev c~t in 
pieces and bruised ; and this being less liable to corrupt than the mandioc, is now gene-
rally used in the Brazilian ships." vol. i. p. 233· Thefarínha de pao which is at present 

3 B 
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plant, of which some are adapted to high lands, and others to low and 
moist situations ; but when the plant is cultivated upon the latter, hil-: 
locks must be 1·aised, else the .. root would decay. Cattle are fed 

. upon the root and stalk : these are first prepared by being cut 
into small pieces and exposed to the sun for severa! hours ; if this 
was not done, the food would be injurious to them. I have how-
ever seen some of the draught oxen that have become so habituated 
to it as to eat the root quite fresh, without receiving any apparent 
injury ; -in the manner that the human body becomes callous to the 
most violent medicines by long custom. 

I had in my possession, whilst I resided at Jaguaribe, one of these 
animais, who generally once in. the -course of every week at least 
contrived to get out of the inclosure, and pass part of the night in 
some neighbouring mandioc ground. He was so dexterous in tear-
ing up the stalk with the root attached to it, that the marks of his 
footsteps alone made us quite confident of the nature of the thief. 
Whilst .I waa at Itamaraca, I lost a sheep, which had drank o f the 
juice of the mandioc. The negroes and other persons were making 
farinha, and a trough stood under the press for the purpose of re-
ceiving the juice. The sheep were attempting to come under the 
shed for the purpose of reaching some of the roots_, of which they 
are extremely fond; one of them approached the trough, which was 
filled with the juice, and although it was almost immediately per-
ceived and driven away, still the effect of the small quantity whioh 
had been taken began to shew itself in a very few minutes ; - the 
animal tottered and fell, rising again, and again falling. Oil was 
poured down its throat ih considerable quantities, but to no purpose. 

used in these ships, is made from the mandioc, and the name of stick-flour is by no means 
inapposite; for it always requires to be picked before it is used, to take out the bits of the 
husk and of the hardened fibres of the root which may chance to remain. But the name 
may have, and most probably did, commence with the stick-flour of the Urucuri-iba; and 
when.the substance from whichit wás madewas changed,·the'name still continued. I refer-
the reader·tó the Historv ·ofBrazil fór a fc1.1ther account of the mandioc. · 

1I 
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The body swelled to an enormous size, and the animal was dead iri 
a~out ten minutes after it had drank of the juice; * 

The insect which is mentíoned by Piso (quoted by Mr. Southey) 
under _the name of tapuru, and is said to be generated by the juice 
of the mandioc, after it has become putrid, I h ave often seen. It is 
still known under the same name, which however_is not peculiar to this 
worm, but it is likewise applied to maggots of every kind. The juice 
is not kept for any purpose, but it remains in the trough occasionally 
for some days, owing to the carelessness of the person under whose 
care these things are placed t. Of the deadly nature of this worm 
I never heard any mention. The species of mandioc which is called 
manipeba is prohibited, owing to the greater activity of its poisonous 
juice, and it is now almost extirpated; it had the advantage of greater 
durability under ground. Those kinds which are usually planted 
decay if the stalk is broken off, but the stalks of the manipeba may 

* Du Tertre gives three remedies for those who have drank of the juice. "Le pn:-
mier que j' ay veu pmtique~· heunmsernent c' est de boi1·e de l' huile d' olive avec de l' eau tiede, ce 
qui fait vornir tout c e qu' on a pris ; le second qui est t7·es-assuré est de boire quantité de suo 
d' ananas, avec quelques gautes de jus de citt·on; rnais sur tous les re~nedes, le sue de l' herbe au:ç 
couleuvres, dont tous les arbres de ces isles sont revêtus, est le souve~·ain antidote, non seulement 
contre ce rnal, mais encare contre tmtte sorte de venin." - Histoire des Antilles, &c. 
tom. ii. p. I I 8. 

Labat does not believe in the virtue of the lu;,·be de couleuvr~s h1 this case. 
t Du Tertre sp eaks o f the savages making use in their dishes o f l' eau de manyoc. - His-

toire des Antilles, &c. tom. ii. p. 3 89. 
"Nos sauvages qui en rnettent ( the juice o f the mandioc) dans tmttes leurs sauces n' en sont 

jamais incommodez parce qu'ils ne s'en servent jamais que quand il a boiiilli."- Nouveau 
Voyage, &c. tom. 1, p. 400. 

Likewise in the " J7 oyage a la Guiane," p. I o I, "Le sue de manioc cet instrume~zt de m.ort 
devient, travaillé par les creoles de Cayenne, une sauce appétissante et salutait·e." 

" The juice is boiled with meat and seasoned, and makes excellent soup, which is termed 
casserepo, and used in pepper-pot and sauces.'1 - Voyage to the Demerary, &c. by H. 
Bolingbroke, p. 149· 

Dr. Pinckard mentions having tasted in the colony of Demarary of the juice of the cas-
sada prepared as sauce. -Notes on the W est-Indies, vol. ii. p. 2 57. 

During the famine of I 793, the people of Pernambuco made use of the juice ~s food; but 
in times of plenty it is regarded as being unfit for any purpose. It is by evaporation that 
it loses its poisonous qualities. 

' 3 B 2 
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be cut away, and the root will still continue sound until, on the fol-
lowing year a new stalk springs up. I have heard it s'aid, that in 
the dry soils of the Mata a few of the other varieties of this 
plant will allow of the same treatment. Although the mandioc plant 
requires -a dry situation, still when the rains fail in January the crops 
fall short; for it is in this month, immediately after the first waters, 
that the principal plantations of it are made. The Brazilians have a 
peculiar name for each part of this plant; the root is called mandioca, 
the stalk rnaniva, the leaves rnanisoba, and the juice manipueira. 
There is one species of the plant, of which the juice is harmless ; it 
bears the name of macaxei1·a. Its root never grows to a great ·size, 
and it is therefore rather planted as an article of luxury than as 
regular food. From this species less j ui c e is extracted than from the 
roots of equal dimensions of any of the other kinds of mandioc *. 
The rind o f those species o f mandioc w hich are in general use is o f a 
dark brown colour, bu t there is one kind of which the rind is white. 

The most expensive part of the process of making the flour of 
the mandioc, consists in disengaging the rind from the root ; this is 
done with difficulty, by means of a pi.ece of a broken blunt knife, a 
sharp pebble, or a small shell, with one of which each person is sup-
plied; in this work a considerable number of persons must be oc-
cupied, to furnish employment to the wheel which grinds the root. 
This wheel is placed in a .frame, and a handle is fixed to it on each 
side, by which it may be turned by two men; one of them working at 

* Du Tertre speaks of a species of harmless mandioc, which is called Kamanioc, and 
he adds, that it is assez rare.- Histoire des Antilles, &c. tom. ii. p. I I4. 

Labat likewise speaks of the Camanioc, ' ~ comme qui di1·oit le chif des maniocs. En dfot son 
bois, ses ftüilles et ses racines sont plus grandes et plus gTosses que les autres maniocs. Mais 
comme il est beaucoup plus long tems à cmÍtTe et à múriT, et que ses mcines rendent beaucoup 
moins de farine parce qu' elles sont plus legéTes et plus spongieuses que les aut1·es, on le neglige 
et peu de gens en plantent."- Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. i. p. 4I I. 

lt is not only the root of the macaxeim which is smaller, but the plant is, I think, alto-
gether smaUer than the other species. 

Barrere, in the Nouvelle Relation de la Fmnce Equinoa;iaie, p. 61, speaks of the harm-
less species under the name of maniolc sauvage. 
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each of the handles. A trough stands under the wheel, and the wheel 
ls .cased in copper, which is made rough by means of holes punched in 
it, the sides of the holes are not filed smooth. The mandioc is thrust 
against the wheel whilst it is turned with great velocity, and being by 
this means ground it falls into the trough underneath. From hence 
the ground pulp is put into a press, that the juice may be extracted; 
and after it has undergone sufficient pressure this pulp o r paste (maça) 
is removed on to a hot hearth, upon which a person is employed to 
keep it in continuai motion, that it may not be burnt; when quite 
crisp it is taken off the hearth, and on being suffered to cool is in 
a state to be made use of. * 

There is ~nother mode of preparing the mandioc for food; it is put 

* Barrere says, speaking of Cayenne, "Le-s Creoles préferent encoTe au meilleur pain du 
monde la cassave qzt' elles mange rarement séclze ; c ar elles la font toujours tremper dans l' eau ou 
dans quelque sauce : c' est sans doute cette nourritur-e qui leur donne cette couleur pâle, et qui fait 
qu' elles n' ont point de coloris." I am afraid he does not look quite far enough for the want 
of colou r in the ladies of .Cayenne. 

Then again, he says, " On ne mange que trés mrement a Cayenne, ou pour· mieux dire, 
presquejamais de la Coaque, qui est la nourriture ordinaire des Portugais de Pa1Yi, du Marag-
nan, et des peuples, qui sont sur- les rivages dujleuve des Amazones." He describes the coaque; 

' and it is clearly thefarinha, but he does not explain how the cassave was made, of which 
the creole laclies were so fond, ancl which did them so much mischief. 

He says afterwarqs, ·" Les Indiens Portugais, quand ils veulent prendre leurs repas, ils met-
tent une poignée de coaque dans le cr·eux de la main, qui leur ser-t d'assiette; et de là ils lafont 
sauter adroitement dans la bouche ; l' on boit par dessus une bonne coüye d' eau et de boisson; et 
voila leur repas pris."- Nonvelle Relat.ion fie la France Equinox:iale, p. 55, and 56. 

Thi:, mocle of eating and the abstemiousness of the repast are both common in Brazil 
to ali casts of people. With respect to the cassave, I cannot -comprehend what he means. 
But, contrary to his notion, to eat far-inha in the manner that he mentibns quite dry, 
although it is clone by most people, is not reckonecl wholesome. In fact, it is one of the 
cluties of afoitar or ma!1ager to see that the negroes do not make their meals with clry 

fm·inha, but he should see that they make piram; this is clone by mixing the flour with 
boiling water or gravy. The negroes do not dislike piram, but they are sometimes toó 
ídle or too much fatiguecl to take the trouble of cooking their victuals; anel therefore they 
eat thefarinha dry, anel their salt meat with it, after having smoke-dried the latter upon a 
wooden skewer. The disorder which is said to proceed fr0m constantly eating dry farinha 
ÍJ; the dropsy. The flour of the mandioc swells considerably w hen .it is moistened: if the 
expansion takes place in the, stomach. it may be iujurious, a~d this rnay perhaps afford 
some reason ·for the opinion of the Brazilians upon the subject. 
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into water in a pannier or closed basket, and is allowed to remain 
there for some days, until the root becomes soft; from which the, 
mandioc, when in this state, is called mandioca molle. It is prepared 
in this manner for the purpose of making cakes, &c. but not gene-
rally, for food. I tried to introduce thefarinha, made from steeped 
mandioc, among the slaves whilst I resided at Jaguaribe; the flour 
which was made from it, was much finer than that which is .obtained 
in the usual manner, but the negroes did not like it so well, and I 
did not think it wholesome for them on consideration, and therefore 
the old way was continued. The mandioc must have made a cer-
tain advance towards putrefaction before it becomes sufficiently soft 
to be bruised, and this cannot fail I should suppose to be injurious. 
The smell from the mandioca molle is extremely offensive, and is one of 
the annoyances in walking the streets of Recife, in which it is sold. 
The smell is however entirely removed after the farinha has been 
for some minutes upon the oven. * 

THE COCO-TREE. 

THE sandy soila of the coast in which this plant seems to delight 
would, if they were not cultivated with it, remain almost useless; but 
fi·om the produce which the coco-tree yields, they are rendered very 
valuable. The lands which are occupied by this plant alone yield 
a settled income to the owners of them wit~out much labour; whilst 

* Du Tertre mentions the same practice, - of steeping the mandioc, and says that the 
savages were in the habit "de la sécher au soleil et l'ecorce s'ostant d'elle-mesme, ils pillent le 
manyoc dans un inortier, paur le reduire enfarine, qu'ils mangent sans autre cuisson."-His-
toire des Antilles, &c. tom. ii. p. I I4. 

Labat says, that the maroon negroes used to prepare it in the two following ways. "C' est 
de la couper par morceaua:, et de le mettre tremper dans l' eau courante des rivieres ou des ra-
vines pendant sep't ou huit heures. Le movement de l' eau ouvre les pores de la racine et entraíne· 
ce trop de suhstance. La seconde maniere est de le mettre cuire tout entier sous la braise. L' ac-
tion dufeu met ses parties.en mouvement ei on le mange comme onfait des chataignes ou des pa-
tates sans aucune c-rainte."- Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. i. p. 4 I o. 

I think. the S!lill negroes must h ave been accustomed by degrees to eating the mandioc in 
this manner. I should not be willing to recommend either of these ways of cooking it. 
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the cultivation of any other requires considerable toil; however the 
lo~g period, of from five to seven years, which the tree Tequires 
before it bears fruit, cannot fail to be considered as a drawback 
upon the profits which it ultimately affords, and upon the great age 
to which it arrives. However perhaps there are few trees ·of equal size 
that yield fruit in so short a period. It is a most valuable production, 
of which every part is appropriated to some useful purpose. The Bra-
zilians say, that it affords to them both food and shelter; of the trunk 
and of the leaves their huts · are · built ; of its fibrous roots baskets are 

· made, and cordage of the outward husk. Its fruit renders to them 
meat and drink, and an ' excellent oil is likewise to be obtained' 
by skimming the· juice -which may be pressed from the pu]p. The 
coco is in general use in cookery among all ranks of people, and it 
forms one of the chief articles of internai trade *· When a plant-
ation o f this tree is about to be established, the ripe_ cocos · from which 
the plants ·are to be reared, are placed in the ground, about twelve 
inches below the surface, in long and almost united rows, for the' 
convenience of being watered. They are frequently placed in this 
manner, under the eaves of houses, which saves much trouble, for by 
the accumulation of water from the house top, each shower of rain pro-
duces sufficient moisture, and the owner is relieved from ariy farthe1~ 

trouble in this réspect. At the expiration of five months the shoots 
begin to make their appearance above ground, and at the end _ of 
twelve months from the time that the cocos were first put into the 
earth, the young plants may be removed t. They are then placed 

* " L es Espanlzols en font des tasses pour pr·endre le clzocolat. J' en ai vzt dç tres belles bien 
tmvaillées, cizelées, enrichies d' argent sur un pied d' argent, et d' autres sur un piedfait d'un au-
tre morceau de cocos bien cizelé."- Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom.iü. p. 273· 

t " On prétend que l' arbre est autant rf années à rapporter du fntit, qu'il a été de mais 
en terre, avant de pousser son germe."- Nouveau ·voyage, &c. tom. iü. p. 267. 

Labat does not however vouch for the truth of the statement. He speaks of the. cab-
bage of the coco-tree being very good; and I agree with him. A coco-tree was cut down 
at Itamaraca, and the vicar sent me the cabbage of which severa! dishes were made;and 
they were excellent. . ' 
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at the .distance of eight or ten yards from each other, upon the land 
that has been cleared for the purpose of receiving them. As soon 

. as they hav.e once taken root, and by far the major part of them 
fail not ·so to do, very little. care is necessary. They must however 
be preserved tolerably free from brushwood, at least during the first 
years ; and indeed at ali times the fruitfulness of the tree will be in-
creased, if it is allowed its due space. * 

TH~ ÇARRAPATO OR CASTOR-TREE. 

THis plant may be, as well as the coco, reared in sandy soils, but 
it will Jlourish with more luxuriance, upon those that are of a richer 
kind. . The oil, which is extracted from the seed,_ is in general use 
for lainps and other purposes, but neither is it eaten, nor known as 
a medicine; but it is administered as an outward application. It is 
given to animais that have drank the juice of the mandioc, and is 
sometimes successful in forcing the poison back from the stomach. 
The plant is much cultivated, but it is frequently to be seen growing 
spontaneously. t 

BRAZIL WOOD. 

TnE wood from which is extracted the beautiful red dye, which 
is so muc~ esteemed in Europe, is, I believe, generally supposed 
to be peculiar t to the country to which it has given a § name. 
I~ is often called in Pernambuco (from whence, I imagine, that it is 

* Vide Appendix for a farther account of the coco-tree. 
, t Labat was a most determined experimental eater, and therefore I was not surprised at 
meeting with the following expression o f regret, '' Je suis faché de n' avoir pas expérimenté 
pendant que j' étois aux isles, si cette huile ne seroit pas bonne à manger. - N ouveau Voyage, 
&c. tom. iii. p. 283'. I wish he had. 

:j: Mr. Clarkson, in his wor k on the Impolicy of the Slave Trade, p. í 3 and q, mentions 
that a small billet was brought to England from the coast of Africa among a parcel ofbar-
'Yool; that " it was found to produce a colour that emulated the carmine, and was deemed 
to be so valuable in the dying trade, that an offer was immediately made of sixty guineas per 
ton for any quantity that could be procured." 

§ History of Brazil, vol. i. p. 19. 
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exclusively exported) pao da · Rainha or Queen's wood, ówing to 
t~e cireumstance of the trade in it being a .government mono-
poly; and. it is exported to Europe on account of the Crown. 1>:Jo 
car~ has been taken to prevent a scarcity of the wood, and · in;,. 
deed its ultimate extirpation; it is cut down unmerrifully wherever 
_it is met with by the offi.cers . who are appointed for this pur-
pose, without any regard being paid to the size of the tree. · 
.No plantat~ons have been formed of it, and conseque:ntly it is now 
rarelyto be seen, within many leagues o f the coast. The labour whicli 
is required in obtaining it is now considerable, for the weight of the 
wood renders its conveyance very difficult upon the backs of horses., 
and this is the only manner in which it can be carried. The pay which 
is given by the goverl'1ment to the carriers is below the usual :mte for 
work equally laborious, and therefore a wide source of oppressio~ 
is afforded. The carrier receives with his load a slip_ of paper, 
declaring the weight of the wood which he is conveying; this is to 
pe presented by him at the lntendencia da Marinha, . or dock-y:ard at 
-Recife, and he must wait until the wood is again weighed and th~ 
paper countersigned, before . he can return home. .These men are 
delayed sometimes for several days, before they are permitted to re ... 
turn; and they find that it is their interest to make many presents 
to the inferior offi.cers, that they m,ay be quickly dispatched. Here 

_ the old system of indifference to · what is just, still most glaringly 
continues. This account of the treatment of the men who convey 
the wood, I received from several who had been employed in the 
.bus·iness. 

If the trade in the wood was to be laid open, it would only tend 
to its scarcity still more speedily than under the existing system; 
but as soon as it became scarce it would be rendered an ,object 
worthy of cultivation: however, as long as it is to be obtained in 
its wild · state, and enormous profits can be made, the government 
will probably con~inue to supply the market 011 . their own ' account~ 

Every .sugar plantation might cultivate a great n11-mber of thes~ 
3 c 
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(trees, 'withouf any additionalland being required to be elem;ed for 
the purpose of planting them. The fences o f the Ce~·cadof!, or fields, 
·might be strengthened by the addition of the Brazil insetted at. in-
tervals; instead of other trees being used in this way. o 

I nev.er saw the plant, but I have heard it described in . tlu~ tollow-
ing manner. It is not a lofty tree; and àt a short distance from the 
ground, innumerable branches spring forth and extend in every 
direction in a straggling, irregular, and unpleasing maiÍner. Prac-
tice is requisite to obtain a knowledge of the tree, for the valuable 
portion of it is the heart, and the outward coat of wood has not any 
peeuliarity. The leaves _are small, and never cover the branches lux-
m:iantly. * o 

THE TATÁJUBA, or FusTr.c . ...._ This is a species of wood producjng 
a yellow dye, which is wéll known in England. It is of.spontaneous 
growth. A demand has lately been made for it, and destruction has 
followed wherever the plant can be met with. c 

THE FEIJAM or KmNEY BEAN is planted in April and-May with 
the mandioc. It is much used in the neighbourhood of the ocoast by 
the fi·ee part of the population, but is not produced in sufficient 
quantities fo form a common food for the· negroes. When it is 
cooked with the juice of the pulp of the coco-nut it makes a most 
excellent dish. In the cotton districts it forms one of the chief 
articles of the negroes' food. 

MILHO, or 1\tlAIZE, is planted with mandioG, and sometimes in 
the cane fields; but as the best crop is obtained by planting it with 
the mandioc in January, few persons sow it at any other time. In 
the inland districts it is sown with the cotton, and in such situations 
yields more plentifully than in the lands which border upon the 

* Labat is much enraged, in his work of the Voyage du Clzevalier des Marclzaz"s a Cay~ 
enne, &c. at the idea of the Portugueze monopolizing the trade in Brazil wood, by per-
suading all the world that the only true wood carne from Pernambuco, or Fernambou;g, as 
he calls it. He imagines that the Brazil is the same as theologwood. 
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coast. Boiled ma1ze is a common breakfast for the slaves in 
the .c0tton districts; the dish resembles thick peas' soup, and is far 
fFom · being unpalatable if sugar or· treacle is added. The · people 
call it ·angu de rnilho. 

THE BANANA PLANT is too well known to take up much space 
here. There are in Pernambuco . three species of it ; the banana 
curta or s.hort banana; this is a small fruit, not exceeding two inches 
in length; -the banana comprida or long banana; which is . the 
plantain; - and lately the third species. has been introduced, arid has 
obtained the strange name of the banana de quatro vintems ot four 
vintems banana, because the clusters. of the fruit are so large that each 
cluster may be sold for four vintems, - rather more than 5d~ I do not 
think that as much utility is derived from the plant ·as it is capable 
of affording; it is not so generally used as a_food by the .negroes, as 
it ought to be. The banana curta, 'with dry farinha, 1s a;_ .common 
breakfast among people of colour. * 

* The long banana or plantain appears to be of much more importanc.e in Den}arary 
and the adjoining colonies, for Mr. Bolingbroke says, " ' This coast (between the Esse.!. 
quibo and Pm,naroon rivers) possesses a considerable advantage over the other sea-coasts, 
from its being able to rear any quantity of plantains." - Voyage to the Demarary, &c. 
p. 'r r 5.; and at p. 8 7, h e speáks o f the same fruit being the "negroes' chieffood." 

Labat mentions a means of rendering the banana serviceable in travelling; and as the 
ingredients of his receipt are all of them good, the mixture must, I should imagine, be 
likewise good, and therefore I insert it for the bene:fit of those who may, as I h ave been, be 
much in want of something palatable, when crossing the Seará-Meirim. " Ceu.x qui veulent 
faire c"ette pâte avec plus de soin,font d' abOTd séçheT les bananes au four ou au soleil, puis ils 
les gragent, ils y mêlent ensuite du sucre pilé_, avec un peu .de poudTe de canelle, de gérqjfle et 
de gingembre, tarpt soit peu de farine, et un blanc d' mu:f pour lier toutes ces choses ensemble? apres 
qu' eUes ont été paitries avec un peu d' eau de jleur d' omnge/' - N ouveau V oyage, &c. tom. 
iii. p. 314. Fewer ingredients might be made use of. · 

Du Tertre s~ys of the banana, " Q_uand on le coupe on voit une belle croix imprimeé sur 
chaque tronçon; c'est qui afait croi1·e à plusieurs que ce fruit est le même qu' Adam. mangea 
dans le Pamdis terrestre," g.c.- Histoire des Antilles, &c. toll,l. ii. p. 140. 

Labat speaks of the same story, but adds, " Adam pouvoit avoir meilleure m1e que 
naus, ou lacraia: de ces bananes étoit mieux formée."- Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom iii. p. 307. 
I was once desired by a Brazilian woman of colour to cut the banana lengthways, and 
not across, for by the latter manner of dividing the fruit, I sl10uld cut the Cru.z dr: 
Nosso Senhor, Our Saviour's Cross. 

3 c 2 
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THE BATATAS.- Ofthesethere are 8everal specie8; but that which 
I had the most opportunities of seeing was the batata roxa or pm·ple 
potatoe,which is so called from the purple tinge of the pulp after it has 
been boiled ; this is the best of the tribe; The .taste is pleasant, and: 
would be still more 80 if it was not rather sweet. The bqtata is a 
creeping plant, and ·is re-produced fi·om the roots, or from the sprouts 
of the brânches. If the branches of roots that have been pulled up 
remain upon the ground, and a shower of rain falls soon after they 
have been broken off, their vegetation will recommence. The batatas 
are at present planted more as a luxury for the planter's house than 
as food for the negroes ; but I do not think that there is any plant 
which is more capable, or even 80 capable, of affording assistance to 
the mandioc as thi8; and perhaps it might suppl y its place. The 
mandioc should be supplanted, if any thing else could be discovered 
to answer the purpose of a staple article of food; for .it is uncertain 
in yielding its crops, and requires the best land. To neither of 
these disadvantages would, I rather think,_ the batata be found su~ject~ 
The European potatoe has been planted, in several instances, at Per-
nambuco; the first crop is as well tasted 'as the roots from which it 
was produced, but t~e potatoes were small; a second crop, being 
obtained from the same famil y o f roots, has been sweetish, and on 
advancing, the potatoes -become still more similar to the batata of 
the country '*. Yet the plants appear to be totally different froni 
each other, for the Brazil batata or potatoe is produced from a creeper~ 

ToBAcco is planted upon almost all the sugar-plantations, and by 
a majority of persons of the lower classes, for their own use. A 
considerable quantity is· imported from the southern provÍJ).Ce8 of 
Brazil in to Pernambuc~. The ants do not molest the plant, but m 

* L abat says, that " la p qt9;te est une espece. de pomme de terre que app?"oclze assez de ce 
qu'on appelle en Fr-ance les Taupinambou?"s."- Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. ii. p. 400· 

Du Tertre says, " Lorsquê'Zes oumgans ont tant de fois ravagé les manyocs de nos isles, on 
a to'lljours eu recow·s au.x patates, sans lesquelles bien du monde auroit per;y de faim." And 
again, '' Tous les 1natins, c' est une coustume gene?"ale par toutes les isles de faire cuyre pldn une 
dzaudie1·e de patates pour dejeúner." - Histoire des Antilles, &c. tom. ii. p. I I 8 ap.d I I 9• 
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the parts of the couhtry which are much infested by these insects, the 
p~asants mix the seed -of the tob-acco with wood ashes befor.e they 
strew with it the ground which they are about to sow. The ants 
have an antipathy to the ashes, and thus the seed 'is preserved. 

RrcE is very little cultivated in Pernambuco ; but at Maranham 
it forms the second object of trade. The use of it in Pernambuco is 
inconsiderable, from the idea that it is unwholesome for the negroes ; 
and indeed I never met with any of the Africans who preferred it tQ 
other kinds of food. ' 

CoFFEE and CAcAo are yet planted as experiments, for their intro-
ductiori into Pernambuco is recent. * 
' lPEcACUANHA.-Although this is at present only to ·be found in a 
wild state, I have inserted it here, for it must shortly take its place 
among cultivated plants. The small quantity exported is procured by 
the Indians and other persons of the same rank and habits of life, 
in the thickest woods. It thrives most in the shade. The plant is 
destroyed also by many of the larger kinds of game, to which it serve~ 
as food. There are two species of it which are distinguished by the 
names o f white and black Ipecacuanha ; the latter is that w hich is .used 
for medicinal purposes in Europet. The white is used by the Brazi-
lians in colds and coughs, and is taken to purify the blood after a 
fever. 

'-* Labat says, in speaking of cacao, "On ne manque Jamais de planter du manioc en 
même tems qu' on met les amandes en terre." This is clone for 'the purpose of defending the 
plant from the sun. "On arrache le manioc au bout de douze ou quinze mois"- "et suf le 
champ on en plante d' autTes, mais en _moindre quantité, c' esta dire, qu' on ne met qu'un rang 
de fosses au milieu des allées;'' and he recommends that the -water-melon, the common 
melon, and such like plants should be sown between the manclioc and the cacao-trees. -
Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. vi. p. 397 and 398. 

t La]Jat is angry at a notion which was entertained in his time by some people, that the 
black Ipecacuanha was only to be fob.nd near to the gold mines in the interior of ·Rio de 
Janeiro. He speaks of a third species of Ipecacuanha, whieh he distinguishes by the 
epithet of gris, and h e likewise mentions the white kind ; both o f these, he says, answer tb'e 
same purpose a's the black, but a larger dose is required.- Nouveau Voyage, &c. 
tom: vi. p. 29. 
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GrNGER is indigenous, but is now rarely to be found m a wild 
state*. - The white ginger is that which is iÍ1 general use. 

MALAGUETA PEPPER is a small shrub which isto be .seen under the 
eaves of ahno·st. every cottage. The pods are of a bright scarlet 
colour, of abouf one inch in length, and one quaTter in breadth. It 
is a ·hardy plant.; for although it droops under excessive drought, it 
is seldom destroyed by ·it. Often are ·to be seen at the same time, 
and upon the same bush, the blo~soms, and. the green and the ripe 
scarlet pods. "\Vherever this shrub springs up care is taken of it ; 
for the people of all Tanks are from habit .almost unable to eat their 
food without the malagueta. The pods ai·e bruised when about to 
be used, and eithe1: form an ingredient in every dish, or they are 
se'rved up "in all the sauces t. . The pimenta de cheiro, or scented 
pepper, is likewise common, but it requires more care in rearing, 
and Ís a' smaller shrub than the malagueta. rh.e pods are of a bright 
red in genei·al, bút sometinies they are, naturally, of a pale yellow 
colout ;. they are round, and about the size of a crab apple. 

TEA 1s stated to be indigenous in Brazil :j:. · A priest of con .. 

* "Vieyra, .in bis letters, mentions a received tradition that Emanuel ordered ali the 
spice plants to be rooted up, lest the Indian trade should be iJ?-jured, and that ginger was 
the only spice which escaped, b~cause it was under-ground. He does not appear to have 
recollected the impossibility of carrying such an order into effect upon a continent." -
History of Brazil, vol. i, note to p. 3 2. Dr. Arruda alludes to this order in his Discurso 
sobre-a utilidade da instituiç:am de jar-dims, &c. And he adds that a few cinnamon trees at 
Pernambuco escaped as well as the ginger, p. 8. 

t "On one article, guinea-grains or malaguetta.-pepper, the duty has been doubled; not 
not with a view of increao;;ing the revenue, but of operating as a prohibition of the use of 
it, as it is supposed to have.been extensively employed_ in the brewing of malt-liquor. The 
Directors however have great reason to doubt the existence of the deleterious qualities 
ascribed to this drug; as they fi.nd it to be universally esteemed in Mrica one of the most 
wholesome of spices, and generally used by the natives to season their food."- Fourth 
~eport of the Directors of the African Institution. p. I 6. 

If this article and the malagueta of Brazil are the same, I should be strongly inclined to 
agree with the Report; and indeed I conceíve that it is not only harmless but extremely 
wholesome. A decoction of the pods is used among the pea;santry.as an injection in aO'nish 
di - d - b sor ers: · · 

+ Noticias MSS. quoted by Mr. Southey, History ofBrazil, vol. i. p. 3 2Ô: 
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siderable reputation as a b0tanist, told me that he had discovered 
this plant in the neighbourhood of O linda ; but afterwards ·again. he 
informed me that he was afraid he had been too sanguine. * · 

HoRTICULTURE has of late years been rapidly improving, and the 
markets of Recife are now well supplied with vegetables and roots. 
The gardeners are chiefl y Portugueze, from the provinces o f the 
mother country, or from the Azores. Peas t, cabbages, and several 
other kinds of European vegetables and roots are to be purchased, 
besides others which are peculiar to the country, such as mandubims 
and yams. The European onion produces a small root of an oblong 
form :J=, which is known in Pernambuco under the name of cebolinha, 
as the diminutive of cebola, an onion. The vine is to be seen in 
many of the gardens in the neighbourhood of Recife and gf Olinda; 
and formerly there were a great many at Conception upon the island 
of Itamaraca, but few now remain . . No wine is made. The fruit 
trees are some of those which are common to the southern parts of 
Europe, such as the orange§, the fig, and others, but no .olives; 
besides these, there are the manga, the jack, and a numerous list, 
some of which have been mentioned incidentally in the course of 
this . volume ; but I have tarried already too long npon this branch 
of my subject, and must now proceed to something else. 

* Labat says, . " a l' égard du t luf, il cmít naturetlement aux z"sles. Toutes les 'terres lui sont 
prop·es,j'en iti 'vú en quantité d la Bqsseterre." &c.-Nouvean Voyage, &c. tom. iv. p. 2.25. 

H e mentions it again, and seems to be quite confident that the plant of which h e ~peaks 
is the tea shrub. 
. t "Il Jaut que les graines se natwalisent au pa:ys, et quand cela est faít elles produisent a 
merveílle. J'aí experimenté qu'a:yant sémé des pois qui venoíent de France, ils rapportoient 
trés peu, les seconds rapportoíent davantage, mais le tmisiémes produísoíent d'une maniere 
extmordinairepour le nombre, la grosseur et la .bonte." -Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. i. p. 367. 

:j: Du Tertre speaks pf the same occurring in the Columbian Islands. 
§ Again Labat, " On emplo:ye le sue des omnges aigr·es ave c un succes merveilleux et irifail-

.Jible d guerír les ulcér·es quelque vieux fet opíniátres qu' ils puissent étre. - N ouveau Voyage, &c. 
tom. iii. p. 2 54· · · 

The o range is cut into two pieces, and ·is rubbed violently upon the sore. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

THE FltEE POPULATION. 

T HE insufficiency .of the population of Portugal to the almost 
unbounded plans of the rulers of that kingdom, has, in ali pro-

bability, s.aved her South American possessions from the dreadful 
contests which are . to be apprehended in the neighbouring Spanish 
colonies, between the creole white inhabitants and those of colour. 
The struggle yet rages with exterminating violence between the 
descendants of ,Europeans, born in South America, and the natives 
of Old Spain; but when this is at an end, another equally, if not 
more destructive, isto be looked for between the former and their 
countrymeri of mixed casts. The appeal which the creole whites 
have made to the people, and the declarations which they have 
publicly set forth, of directing their proceedings by their voice; the 
exposure of those abstract principles of government which are so 
delightful in theory, but so difficult o f . execution, will, most pro-
bably, bring down upon their heads the destruction which· has thus 
been courted. In the Pm:tugueze South American dominíons, cir-
cumstances haV.e directed that there should be no division of casts, 
and very few of tbose degrading and most galling distinctions which 
bave been made by all other nations in the management of their 
colonies. That this was not intended by 'the mother country; but 
was rather submitted to from necessity, is to be discovered in some 
few regulations, which plainly shew, that if Portugal could have pre-

II 

< 
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served the superiority of the whites, she would, as .well as her neigh-
bc~mrs, have established laws for this purpose. The rulers of Por~ 
tugal wished to colonize to an unlimited extent ; but their country 

. did not possess a population sufficiently numerous for their magnifi-
cent plans. Adventurers left their own country to settle in the N ew 
World, who were literally adventurers; for they had not any settled 
plans of life, and they were without families. Persons of established 
habits, who had the wish to follow any of the ordinary means of 
gaining a livelihood, found employment at home ; neither could 
Portugal · spare them, nor did they wish to leave their native soil. 
There was no superabundance o f population, and therefore every man 
might find occupation at home, if he had steadiness to look for it ; 
there was no division in political or religious opinion ; there was no 
necessity for emigration, save that wbich was urged by crimes. 
Thus the generality of the men who embarked in the expeditions 
which were fitted out for Brazil, were unaccompariied by females,, 
and therefore,. naturally, on their arrival in that couritry, they mar ... 
ried, or irregularly connected themselves with Indian women, and 
:subsequently wit~ those of Africa. It is true that orphan girls were 
~ent out by the government of Portugal*; but these were necessarily 
few in number. In the course of another generation, the colonists mar ... 
ried the women of mixed casts, owing to the impossibility of obtain-
ing those of their own colour ; and the frequency of the custom, and 
the silence . of the laws upon the subject, removed all idea of degra .. 
dation, in thus connecting themselves. Still the European notions 
of superiority were not entirely laid aside, and these caused the 
p assing of some regulations, by which white persons were to enjoy 
certain privileges. Tbus, although the form of trial for all casts is 
the same, in certain places only can capital punishments be inflicted 
upon the favoured race; the people of colour are not eligible to 

* llistory of Brazil, vol. i. P· 2 I 6. 
3D 
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some of the chief o:ffices of government, nor can they become mem-
bers of the priesthood. 

From the mildness of the laws, however, the mixed casts have 
gained ground considerably; the regulations which exist against 
thein are evaded, or rather they have become obsolete. Perhaps the 
heroic conduct of Camaram and Henrique Dias, the Indian and 
negro chieftains, in the famous and most interesting contest be-
tween the Pernambucans and the Dutch, and the honours subse-
quently granted by the crown of Portugal to both of them, may 
have led to the exaltation of the general character of the much-
injured varieties of the human species of which they were mem-
bers. Familiarity between the chieftains of the several corps 
must be the consequence of their embarkation in the same cause, 
when the war is one of skirmishes, of ambuscades, of continuai 
alarm, of assistance constantly afforded to each other; a patriotic 
war, against a foreign invader, in which difference of religion 
exists, and each party mortally hates the other. On these occasions 
ali men are equal, or he only is superior ·whose strength and whose 
activity surpasses that of others. The amalgamation of casts 
which is caused by this consciousne'ss of equality could not have 
had a fairer field for its full accomplishment, than the war to which 
I have alluded; ànd the friendships which were formed under these 
circumstances would not easily be broken off. Although the par-
ties who had been so united might have been, in their situations in 
life very far removed from each other, still the participation of 
equal danger mÚst render dear the companions in peril, and make 
the feelings which had been roused on these occasions of long 
duration ; they would continue to act, ]ong after the cessation of 
·the series of occurrences which had called them forth. 

The free population of Brazil at the present time consists of 
Europeans ; Braziliaris, that is, white persons born in Brazil ; mu-
lattos, that is, the mixed cast between the whites and blacks, and 
ali the varieties irito which it can branch ; mamalucos, that is, the 
mixed cast between the whites and Indians, and all its varieties ; 
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Indians in a domesticated state, who are called generally Caboclos; 
_a~d those who still remain in a savage state, and are called gene-
mlly Tapuyas ;. negroes born in Brazil, and manumitted Africans ; 
lastly, Mestizos, that is, the mixed cast betwe~n the Indians and 
negroes. Of slaves, I shall speak by and by more at large ; these 
are Africans, creole negroes, mulattos, and mestizos. The maxim 
of the civillaw, partus sequitur ventrem, is in force here as well as in 
the colonies of other nations. * 

These several mixtures of the human race have their shades of dif-
ference of character as well as of colour. First we must treat of the 
whites. The Europeans who are not in office, or who are not mi.,. 
litary men, are, generally speaking, adventurers who have arrived 
in that country with little or no capital. These men commence 
their career in low situations of life, but by parsimony and continuai 
exertion directed to one end, that o f amassing money, they often 
attain their object, and pass the evening of their lives in opulenée: 
These habits fail not, oftentimes, to give a bias to their dispositions, 
which is unallied to generosity and liberality. They look down 
upon the Brazilians, or rather they wish to consider themselve_s 
superior to them; and until lately the government took no pains 
to remove the jealousy which existed between the two descriptions of 
white persons; and even now, not so much attention is paid to the 
subject as its great importance seems to require. t 

* This was not the case at one time in the French islands. "Q_uand quelque commandeur 
abuse d'une negre, l'erifant mulastre qui en vient est libre, et le pere est obligé dele nour-rir et 
de l'entretenir jusqu'a l'age de douze ans, sans l'amende à laquelle il est encare condamné."-
Histoire des Antilles &c. tom. ü. p. 460. 

Labat tells us that "Le roi a fait revivre par sa Declaration la loi Romaine, qui veut que 
les erifans suivens le sort du ventre qui les apor·tez," and this revival took place in 1674, when 
the king took the islands from the Companies which had held them during his pleasure.-
Nouveau Voyage &c. tom. ü. p. 192. -

t The majority of the clergy of Pernambuco, both regular and secular, are of Brazilian 
parentage. The governor is an European, and soare the major part of the chief officers, 
~ivil, Inilitary, and ecclesiastical ; but the bishop is a Brazilian, and so is the ouvidor. 

3 D 2 
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The Hrazilian white man of large property, wlio draws his -descent: 
from the first Donatory of ·a province, or whose family has for: 
some generations enjoyed distinction, entertains a high opinion of 
his own importance~ which may sometimes appear ridiculous ; but 
which much oftener leads him to acts .of generosity, -to the adop-. 
tion of liberal ideas, - to honourable conduct. If he has been weU 
educated, and has had the good fortune to have been instructed by a 
priest whose ideas are enlightened, who gives a proper latitude fm~ 

difference of opinion, who tolerates as he is tolerated, then the cha-
racter of a young Brazilian exhibits . much to admire. Surrounded 
by numerous relatives, and by his immediate dependants, living in 
a vast and half-civilized country, he is endued with much inde .. 
pendence of language and behaviour, which are softened by the 
subordination which has been imbibed dming his com·se of educa-. 
tion. That this is general, I pretend not to say ; few persons are 
instructed in a proper manner, and again, few are those who profit 
py the education which they have received ; but more numerous; 
are-the individuais who now undergo necessary tuition, for powerful 
motives have arisen to urge the attainment of knowledge. 
, I have heard it often observed, and I cannot help saying that I 
'think some truth isto be àttached to the remark, in the country of 
which I a~n treating, that women are usually less lenient to their 
slaves than men, but this doubtless proceeds from the ignorant state 
in which they are brought up; they scarcely receive any education, 
~md have not the advantages of obtaining instruction from commu-
nication with persons who are unconnected with their own way of 
}ife ; of imbibing new ideas from general conversation. They a:r:e: 
born, bred, and continue surrounded by slaves without receiving any_ 
'check, with high notions of superiority, without any thought that what 
they dois wrong. Bring these women forwards, educate them, trea~ 
them as rl:ltional, as equal beings, and they will. be in no respect in-
ferior to their countrymen; the fault is not with the sex, but in the 
state of the human being. ·As soon as a child begins to crawl, a 
.slavé· _of about its own age and of the same sex is given to it as a 
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playfellow, or rather as a plaything; they grow up together, ·and 
the slave is· made the stock upon which the young owner gives vent 
to passion ; the slave is sent upon all errands, and receives the 
blame of ali unfortunate accidents;- in fact, the white child is thus 
encouraged to be overbearing, owing to the false fondness of its pa,., 
rents. Upon the boys the effect is less visible in after-life, because_ 
the world curbs and checks them, but the girls do not stir fi.·om 
home, and therefore have no opportunities of wearing off these per"' 
nicious habits. It is only surprising that só many excellent women 
should be found among them; and by no means strange that the 
disposition of some of them should be injured by this unfortunate 
direction pf their infant years. 

As vegetation rapidly adva~çes in such climates, so the animal 
sooner arrives at maturity than in those of less genial warmth; and 
P,ere again education is rendered doubly necessary to lead the ínind 
to new ideas, to curb the passions, to give a sense of honour, and 
to instil feelings of that species of pride which is so necessary to ·a 
pecoming line of conduct. · The state of society, the climate, and 
the ce~ibacy of the numerous priesthood, cause the number of illegiti-
mate children to be very great; but here the roda dos engeitados, anda 
custom which shews the natural goodness of the people, prevent the 
frequent occurrence of infanticide, or rather render it almost unknown. 
An infant is frequently during the night laid at the door of a rich 
person, and on being discovered in the morning is taken in, and is 
almost invariably allowed to remain; it is brought up with the chil-
Çlren of the house (if its colour is not too dark to admit of this,) cer-
tainly as a dependant, but not as a servant; however a considerable. 
tinge of colour will not prevent it from being reared with the white 
children. These engeitados or rejected ones, as individuais who are 
so circumstanced are called, are frequently to· be met with, and 
I heard of few exceptio:hs to the general kindness with w4ich they...: 
are treated. Public feeling is much against the refusing· to ac-. 
cept and rear an engeitado ; the owner of a house, who is in easy cir-
cumstances, and yet sends the infant from his own door to the pub-

I I 
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lic institution which is provided for its reception, is generally spoken 
of in terms of indignation. Sometimes a poor man will find one of 
these presents at his door, and he will generally place it at the 
landholder's threshold on the following night; this is accounted ex-
cusable and even meritorious, for at the Great House the child has 
nearly a certainty of being well taken care of. 
· I have · observed that, generally speaking, Europeans are less in-
dulgent to their slaves than Brazilians; the former feed them well; 
but they req uire from the poor wretches more labour than they can 
perform, whilst the latter allow the affairs of their estates to continue 
in the way in which it has been accustomed to be directed.. This 
difference between the two descriptions _of owners is easily accounted 
for; the European has probably purchased part of his slaves on 
credit, and has during the whole course of his life made the accu-
mulation of riches his chief object. The Brazilian inherits his estate, 
and as nothing urges him to the necessity of obtaining large profits, 
he continues the course that has been pointed out to him by the 
former possessors. His habits of quietude and indolence have led 
him to be easy and indiffereut, and although he may not provide for 
the maintenance of his slaves with so much care as the European, 
still they find more time to seek for food themselves. That avari-
cious spirit which deliberately works a man or a brute animal* until 
it is unfit for farther service, · without any regard to the well-being of 
the creature, which is thus treated as a mere machine, as if it was 
formed of wood or iron, is however seldom to be met with in those 
parts of the country which I visited. Instances of cruelty occur (as 
has been, and will yet be seen,) but these proceed fi.·om individual 
depravity, and not from systematic, cold-blooded, calculating indif-
ference to the means by which a desired end isto be compassed. 

N otwithstanding the relationship o f th~ m ulattos on one si de to 
the black race, they consider themselves superior to the mamalucos ; 
they lean to the whites, and from the light in which the Indians are 

* Our wicked stage coach and post chaise system. 
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held, pride 'thémselves upon being · totally unconnected with them. 
Still the mulattos are conscious of their connection with men who 
are in a state of slavery, and that many persons even of their own 
coiour are under these degraded circumstances ; they have therefore 
always a feeling of inferiority in the company of white men, if these 
white men are wealthy and powerful. This inferiority of rank is 
not so much felt by white persons . in the lower walks o f life, and these 
are more easily led to become familiar with individuais of their own 
colour who are in wealthy circurnstances. Still the inferiority which 
the mulatto feels is more that which is produced by poverty than 
that which his colour has caused, for he will be equally respectful 
to a person of his own cast, who rnay happen to be rich *· The de-
graded state of the people of colour in the British colonies is most 
larnentable t. In Brazil, even the trifling regulations which exist 
against them remain unattended to. A . mulatto enters into holy-
orders or is appointed a rnagistrate, his papers stating him to be a 
·white man, but his appearance plainly denoting the contl:ary. In 
conversing on ~me . occasion with a rnan of colour who was in rny 
service, I asked him if a certain Capitam-mor was not a mulatto 
man; he answered, "he was, but is not now t." I begged him to ex-
plain, when he added, " Can a Capitam-mor be a rnulatto man § ?" 
I was intimately acquainted with a priest, whose cornplexion and hair 
plainly denoted frorn whence he drew his origin; I liked him mtich, 
he was a well educated and intelligent rnan. Besides this individual 
instance,' I met with severa! others of the same description. 

The regiments of militia which are calied rnulatto regirnents, are 
so named from ali the officers and men being of mixed casts ; nor 

* The term of Senhor or Senhor-a is made use of to ali free persons, whites, mulattos, 
and blacks, and in speaking to a freeman of whatever class or colour the ~anner of address 
is the same. Dr. Pinckard says, in bis "Notes on the West Indies," "the title of Mrs. 
seems to be reserved solely for the ladies from Europe, and the white creoles, and to 
forro a distinction between them and the wornen of colour of ali classes and descdptions.". 

t I refer the reader to Edwards' History of the W est Inclies, vol. ii. 
:j: " Era, poremjá nam he." 
§ "Pois Senhor Capitam-mor pode ser mzdatto ?'' . .. 
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can white persons be admitted into them. The principal officers 
are men of property, and the colonel, like the commander of any 
other regiment, is only amenabl~ to the governor of the province.~ 

In the white militia regiments, the officers ought to be by law white 
men ; but ·in practice they are rather reputed white men, for very 
Iittle pains are taken to prove that there is no mixture of blood. 
Great numbers of the soldiers belonging to the regiments which are 
officered by white men, are muláttos, and other persons of colom·. 
The regiments of the line, likewise, (as I have elsewhere said) admit 
into the ranks ali persons excepting negroes and Indians ; but the 
officers of these must prove nobility of birth ; hmyever, as certain 
degrees óf nobility have been conferred upon persons in whose 
families there is much mixture of blood, this proof cannot be re-
.garded as being required against the mulatto or mamaluco part of 
·the population. Thus an European adventurer could not obtain a 
.commission in these regiments, whilst a Brazilian, whose family has 
distinguished itself in the province in · former times, will prove his 
eligibility without regard to the blood which tuns in his veins. He 
.is noble, let that flow from whence it may. * 

The late colonel of the mulatto . regiment of Recife, by name 
Nogueira, went to Lisbon, and returned to Pernambuco with the 
Ord~r of Christ, whic)l the Queen had conferred upon him t. A 
chief person of one of the provinces is the son of a white 
man Çtnd a woman of colour ; he has received an excelient edu-
cation, is of a generous disposition, and er:ttertains most liberal views 
upon ali subjects. He has been made a colonel, and a degree of 

·11< To this statement some explanation is necessary, owing to the regulations ofthe Por-
tugueze military service. Privates are sometimes raised to commissions by the interme-
diate steps of corporais, quarter-masters, and sergeants ; these men gain their en-
signcies without any relation to their birth; and though a decidedly dark coloured mulattq 
might not be so raised, a European of low'birth would. It is to enable a man tó 
become a cadet and then an officer without serving in the ranks, that requires nobility of 
birth. . · · ·· 

t Th.e sou of this man is a priest, 
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J10bility has been conferred upon him ; likewise the Regent is 
sponsor to one of his children. Many other instances might be 
mentioned. Thus has Portugal, of late years from policy, continued 
that system into which she was led by her peculiar circumstances in 
former times. Some of thé wealthy planters of Pernambuco, and of · · 
the rich inhabitants of Recife are men of colour. The major part 
of the best mechanics are also of mixed blood. 

It is said that mulattos make bad masters; and this holds good 
oftentimes with .persons of this description, who have been in a state 
o( slavery, and become possessed of slaves of their own, or are em-
ployed as managers upon estates. The change of situation would 
lead to the same consequences in any race of human beings, and 
.cannot be accounted peculiar to the mixed casts. I have seen mu ... 
lãttos of fi·ee birth as kind~ as lenient, and as forbearing to their 
slaves and other dependants as any white man. 

Marriages between white men and women of colour are by no 
means rare, though they are sufficiently so to cause the circumstance 
to be mentioned when speaking of an individual who has con ... 
. nected himself m this manner ; but this is not said with the intent 
of lowering him in the estimation o f others. I~deed tlíe remark is 
only made if the person is a planter of any importance, and the 
woman is decidedly of dark colour, for even a considerable tinge will 
pass for white ; if the white man belongs to the lower orders; the 
woman is not accounted as being unequal to him in rank, unless she 
is nearly black. · The European adventurers often marry in this 
_manner, which generally occurs when the woman has a dower . 
. The rich mulatto families are often glad to dispose of their daughters 
to these men, although the person who has been fixed upon may be 
in indifferent circumstances ; for the co1our of the children of their 
daughters is bettered, and from the well-k.IJ.own prudence and regu-
larity of this set of men, a large fortune may be hoped for eve:u. from 
very small beginnings. ~7bilst I was at J aguaribe, I was in the 
frequent habit of seeing a handsome young man, who was a nativ:e 
pf the-island pf St. Michael's. This person happened to be with 

3 E 
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me on one -occasion when the commandant fl·om the Sertam was 
staying at my house. The commandant. asked him if he 
could read and write, and being answered in the. negative, said, 
"then you will not do," and turning to me, àdded, "I have a com-
mission from a friend of mine to take with me back to the · Sertam a 
go~d-looking young Portugueze of r~gular habits, who can read and 
write, for the purpose of marrying him to his daughter." 'i'hese kind 
of commissions (éncommendas) are not unusual. 

Still the Brazilians of bigh birth and large property do not like to 
intermarry witb persons whose mixture of blood is very apparent, 
and bence arise peculiar circumstahées. A man of tbis desc1·iption 
becomes attached to a woman of colour, connects himself with ber, 
and takes her to bis bome, wbere she is in a sbort time even visitE~d 
by inarried women ; sbe governs his household affairs, acts· and con-
siders berself as bis wife, ànd frequently after tbe birth of se-
veral -cbildren, when they are neitber of them young, he marries ber. 
In connections of this nature, the parties are more truly attached than 
in marriages between persons who belong to two families of the first 
rank ; for the latter are enten~d into from convenience rather than 
ttom affection ; indeed the · parties, on some occasions, do not see 
each other until a few days before tbe -ceremony takes place. It 
often occurs; tbat inclination, necessity, or convenience induce oi' · 
oblige a man to separate fi·om tbe person witb whom be has thus 
been connecte~ ; in this case, he gives ber a portion, and she marries 
a man of her own rank, who regards ber rather as a widow tban as 
one whose conduct bas been incorrect. Instances of infidelity in 
these women are rare; tbey become attached to the men with 
whom they cohabit, and they direct tbe affairs of tbe bouses over 
which they are placed witb tbe same zeal tbat tbey would display if 
they bad the rigbt of command over them. It is greatly to tbe 
credit of tbe people of tbat -country that so much fidelity should be 
shewn on one side, and that tbis should so frequently as it is, be 
rewarded by the .otber party, in tbe advancement of those wbo have 
bebaved thus faithfully, to a respectable and acknowledged situation 
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in society. It should be recollected too that the merit of moral feel..: 
ings must be judgéd of by the standard· of the cóuntry, and not by 
our own 'institutions. I have only spoken above of what . occurs 
among the planters ; for in large towns man is .pretty much the same 
every where. 

The Mamalucos are more frequently to be seen in the 'Sertam than 
upon the coast. They are handsomer than the rnulattos ; and the 
women of this cast particularly surpass in beauty ali otlaers of the 
country ; they have the brown tint o f mulattos, but their features are 
less blunt, .and their hair is not curled. I do not think that the men 
can be said to possess more courage than the mulattos; but whether 
from the knowledge which they have of being of free birth on both 
sides, or from residing in the interior of the country where govern-
ment is more loose, they appear to have more independence of cha-
racter, and to pay less deference to a white man than the mulattos. 
When women relate any deed of danger that has been surmounted 
or undertaken, they generally state that the chief_actor in it · was a 
large mamaluco, mamalucam ; as if they thought this description o f men 
to be superior to ali others. Mamalucos may .ente.r into themulatto 
regiments, and are pressed into the regiments of the line as being 
men of colour, without any regard to the sources from which their 
blood proceeds. 

O f the domesticated Indians I have already elsewhere given what 
accounts I could collect, and what I had opportunities of observing. 
The wild Indians are now only to · be met with at a great distance 
from the coast of Pernam~uco ; and although they are very near to 
Maranham, andare dreaded neighbours) I had no means of seeing 
any ofthem. 

I now · proceed to mention that numerous and valuable race of 
me:ri, the creole negroes ; a tree of Afriéan growth, which has thus 
been transplanted, cultivated, and much improved by its removal to 
the New World. The creole negroes stand alone and unconnected 
with every other race of men, and this circumstance alone would be 
sufficient, and indeed contributes much to the effect of uniting them 

3 E 2 
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to each other. The mulattos, and all other persons of mi.x:ed 'blood 
wish to Jean towards the whites, if they can possibly lay an y claim 
to relationship. Evei1 the mestizo tries to pass for a mulatto,' and 
to persuade himself and others that his veins contain some portion 
of white blood, although that with which they are filled proceeds 
from Indian · and negro sources. Those only who can have no pre-
tensions to a .mixture of blood, caÜ themselves negroes, which ren-
ders the individuals who do pass under this denomination, much 
attached to each other, from the impossibility of being mistaken for 
members of any other cast. They are of handsome persons, brave 
and hardy, obedient to the whites, . and willing to please ; but they 
are ea.sily a:ffronted, and the least allusion to their colour being made 
by ~ person of a lighter tint,'enrages them to ·a g1;eat degree ;' though 
they 'will sometimes say, "a negro I am, but always upright*. They 
are again distinct "from their b1~ethren in slavery, owing to their supe-
rior situation as free men. · 

The fi-ee creole negroes have their exclusive regiments, as well as 
the mulattos~ of which every officer and soldier must be perfectly 
black. There are two of these regiments for the province of Per-
nambuco, which consist of indefinite numbers of men, who are 
dispersed all over the country. · These regiments are distinguished 
from each other by the names o f Old Henriques and N ew Hen-
riquest. The name of Henriques is derived from the famous chief-
tairi, Henrique Diaz, in the time of the Dutch war. I have heard 
some of the most intelligent of those with whom I have conversed, 
speak in enthusiastic terms of the aid which he gave to the whites in 
that struggle. I have seen some portion of one of these regiments, 
in Recife, accompanying the procession of our Lady .óf the 
Rosary, the patroness of negroes. They were dressed in white cloth 
uniforms turned up with scarlet, and they look_ed very soldier-like. 

'~'"Negro sim, porem direito." 
t Manumitted creole blacks are, I am nearly certain, admitted Í?to these ·regiments. 

... 
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They were in tolerable discipline, and seemed to wish to go through 
t~e duty of the day in the best manner that they were able ; they 
acted with an appearance of zeal and the desire of excelling. Thoae 
of which I speak formed a finer body of men than any other -soldiers 
which I had an opportunity of seeing in that cóuntry. On gala 
days the superior black officers in their white uniforms, pay their 
respects to the governor, exactly in the same manner ·that the per-
sons of any other cast, holding commissions of equal rank are _ex-
pected to go through this forro. These men receive no pay, so that 
their neat ap}?earance on such occasions bespeaks a certain degree of 
wealth among them ; neither are the privates nor any other persons be-
longing to these regiments paid for their services. Some of the 
whites rather ridicule the black officers, but not in their presence ; 
and the laugh which is raised against them is caused perhaps by a 
lurking wish to prevent this insulted race from the display of those 
distinctions which the government has wisely conceded to them, but 
which hurt the European ideas of superiority. The old regiment 
of Henriques was, at tbe time that I resided in Pernambuco, without 
a colonel, and I heard rnuch discussion on several occasions among 
the creole negroes, about the fittest person to be appointed to tbe 
vacant situation. * 

The creole negroes of Recife are, generally speaking, mechanics of 
all descriptions; but they have not yet reacbed the higher ranks 
of life, as gentlemen, as planters, and as rnerchants. Some of them 
have accumulated considerable sums of money, and possess many 
slaves, to whom they teach their own trade, or these slaves are taught 
other mechanical employments by which they may become useful. 

· "" There was a rumour of the appointment of a white man as colonel of this regi-
roent, and also of a white colonel for the Recife. mulatto regiment; and I was asked by 
several individuais of these casts whether there was any truth in the report. I cannot 
believe any thing of this kind; the liberal policy which seems to pervade the Council of 
Rio de Janeiro forbids that such a report should be believed; but i f this should be true, 
most pcrnicious will be thc consequences, which from such a determination may be 
expected to proceed. · 
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They work for their owners, and render to them ·great profits, foi· 
every description of labour is high, and that which reqúires any de-
gree of skill bears even a higher compa1'ative value than the depart~ 
ments of_ which a knowledge is more easily attained. The best 
church and image paintE~r of Pernambuco is a black man, who has 
good manners, and quite the air o f à man of som é importanc~, tbo.ugh 
he does not by any means assume too much. The negroes are ex-
cluded from the priesthood * ; and from the offices which the mulattos 
~ay ,obtain through their evasion o f the law, ·but which the · decided 
and unequivocal colour of the -negro entirely precludes him -from as-
piring to. In law ali persons who are not white, and ~re born free, 
class equally; nianumitted slaves are placed upon the sarne footing as 
persons born free. However, although the·few -exclusions which-ex-
ist against the negroes are degrading, still in some instanees they are 
befriend~d by them. They are unable, owing to their .colour, to 
serve in the regiments of the lirre, or in any regiments excepting 
those which are ·exclusively their own ; but by means of this regu-
lation they escape .the persecutions under · which the other c~sts 
suffer during the time of recruiting. The officers and mén of. the 
Henrique regiments are so united to each other, that the privates 
and subalterns are less liable to be oppressed by any white man. in 
office even l;han the soldiers of the }nulatto regiments. Of these 
iatter the officers, having a considerable tinge of white, sometim:es 

* ';rhe priests of the island of St. Thomé, upon the coast of Africa, are uegroes. I 
have seen some of these meu at Recife, who have come over for a short time. I have 
heard that they are prohibited from saying Mass any where excepting upon the island for 
which they are ordained; but I can scarcely think that this can be correct. In the V oy-
age du Chevalier des Marchais en Guinée, isles voisines et _a Cayenne, I find that men of 
mixed bloo'd were ordained in the islands of St. Thomé and Principe, and the 'editor of 
the work says, "p·esque tout le clergé de la cathedrale (of St. Thome) étoit de cette cou-
leur." Vol. iii. p. 4· "E Eglise de S. Antoine qui est la Paroisse ( of Prince's Island) est déser-
vie par des prétres noirs ou presque noirs, c' est à dire mulátres." p. JO. 

I hàve, as _is stated in the text, heard from good authority, that the Iaw forbids the ordi- . 
nation of mUlattos ; what the practice is I am quite certain, and I hope the law may bé 
fa.vouraJ:>le also. 
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lean towards the wishes of the capitam-mor, or some other rich 
.white officer, instead of protecting his soldiers. 

The men whose occupation it ·is to apprehend runaway negroés are, 
almost without exception, creole blacks ; they are called capitaens-
do-campo, captains of the field; and are subject to a capitam-mor do 
campo who resides in Recife, and they receive their commissions 
either from the governor or from this officer. By these they are 
authorised to apprehend and take to their owners any slaves who 
may be found absentfrom their homes without their master's -consent. 
Severa! of these men are to be found in every district, employíng them-
selves in such pursuits as they_ think fit, whe~ their -services are not 
required in that calling which forros their particular duty. They aí·e 
men of undaunted courage, andare usually followed by two or three 
dogs, which are trained to seek out, and if necessary to attack and 
bring to the ground those persons whose apprehension their masters 
are desirous of effecting. The men who bear these commissions can 
oblige any unauthorised person to give up to them an apprehend-ed 
negro, for the purpose of being by them returned to bis owner. :, 

It is scarcely necessary to name the mestiz.os, for they usually 
class with the mulattos; nor are they to be easily diStinguished from 
some of the darker varieties of this cast. A dark coloured man of à 
disagreeable countenance and badl y formed person is comrnonly 
called a mestizo, without any reference to his origin. 

Y et one race of human beings remain to be spoken of; but thtdn-
dividuals who compose it are not sufficiently numerous to permit 
them to take their place among the several great divisions of the hu-
man family which form the population of Brazil, and therefore I did 
not rank this among the· others which ar~ o f more importance. Still 
the çiganos *, for thus they are called, must not be forgotten. I fre-
quently heard o f these people, but never had an opportunity of seeing 
any of them. . Parties of çigano.s were in the habit of -appearing for-

* This word is without doubt derived from Egypçianos ; I aro, told that the wo.rd 
gitanos is also used as a Iiame for these people. 
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merly once every year at the village of Pasmado, and other places 
in that part of the country ; but the late governor of the province was 
inimical to them, and some attempts having been made to appre-
hend some of them, their visits were discontinued. They are re-
presented as being a people of a .brownish cast, with features which 
resemble those of white persm1s, and as being tall and handsome. 
They wander from place to place in parties of men, women, and 
children ; exchanging, buying, and selling horses, and gold and silver 
trinkets. The women travei on horseback, sitting between the pan-
niers of the loaded horses, and the young ones are piaced within 
the . panniers among the baggage. The men are excellent horse-
men, and although the packhorses m'ay be overburthened, these fei-
Iows ~ill only accommodate matters by ·riding 'siowly upon their 
own horses, and never thin~ of dividing the Ioads more equally; 
but they preserve themselves and the animais upon w hich they ri de 
quite unencumbered. · They are said to be unmindful of all reli-
gious observances ; and never to hear Mass or confess their sins. 
It is Iikewise said that they never maáy ont of their own nation. 

There are now several British merchants estabiished at Recife, and 
a consullikewise resides at that piace; but at the time of my coming 
away, there was no protestant chapei, no clergyman, nor even a 
burial grom1d for our countrymen. An Act of Parliament has, I 
b~Iieve, provided for the estabiishment of these things, but no . steps 
have been taken towards the- accomplishment of the directions of the 
legisiature. Without any outward appearance of reiigion, how are 
we to. expect that the people of Brazil are to regard us as any thing 
better than what we were reptesented to them as being in former 
times? -as pagans, animais, and horses-- pagoens, bichos, and 
cavallos, this is Iiterally true ;. and although. they are now aware that at 
any rate we have the forms of human beings, that we have the power 
of speech, and that we have our share of intellect in all the common 
transactions of the worid, still how are we to look for respect from 
them towards a set of men, who have no appearance at Ieast, of pq~.,. 
t3essing any religious feelings ? It should be recollected that · W? ~r~ 

I I 
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living among a people who are deeply rivetted to their own forms 
and ceremonies of worship, whose devotedness to their church esta-
blishment surpasses every other feeling. It is not thus that the Bri-
tish nation isto become .respectable; we may have relatio~s of trade 
with these people, but we must be content to be merely regarded 
according to our utility; there can be no respect for ou r general 
character as a body of men, none of that regard which would make 
us listened to in any great question, which would make our opinions 
and our assertions depend,ed_ upon as coming from men o f steadiness,-
of religious habits. N or can we be accounted as more tl;tan resi-
dents for a time, we cannot be considered as an established com-
·munity, who are thus without any common bond of union, who have· 
not · any gep_eral place of meeting, who have i:tot any ·one point tó. 
which all are directed; we have no appearance qf belonging to one 
nation, as if we were brethren meeting in a foreign land. To these 
political reasons for the establishment of a place of worship are to. 
be ·added those which are of far greater impOl'tance, those to which 
no Christian ought to be_ indifferent. I well know t~at it is not with 
the merchants that the evil arises ;.- but enough, I will go no-farther~ 

although I could tarry long upon this subject. I wish however that I 
could have avoided the mention f it altogether. I might have done 
so, if I had not felt that I was passing by unnoticed a subject up.on 
which· I have often spoken whilst I was upon the spot ; and· there my 
sentiments are well known to most of those persons with whom I 
associated. 

. . .. . ... .. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

SLAVERY. 

T~E general equity of the laws r~garding fre~ persons of colour 
m the Portugueze South Amencan possesswns, has been to -a 

certain degree extended to that portion of the population which is in 
a state of slavery; and the lives of the · slaves of Brazil have beeri 

· reridered less hard and less intolerable than those of the degraded 
beings who drag on their cheerless existence under the 'dominion· 
of other nations. · The Brazilian slave is taught the religion of his 
master, and hopes are h~ld out of manumission from his own exer-
tions; but still he is a slave, and JPUSt be guided by another man's 
will ; and thil) feeling alone t~kes away much of the pleasure which 
would .be felt from the faithful dis_charge of his duty, if it was 
voluntarily performed. The consciousness that -if the directions 
were not willingly attended to, the arbitrary will of the master would 
enforce their performance, removes much of the desire to please ; 
obedience to a command is not required with any idea that refusal 
can possibly ensue, and therefore no merit is attached to its accom-
plishment by him whose orders are obeyed; nor does the slave feel 
that he is doing in any degree more than would be enforced if he had 
made any doubts. The world has heard so much, and from so 
many quarters, of the enormities which haYe been committed by 
slave-owners in the colonies with which England has had any com-
munication ; both from her own possessions, and from those of other 
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nations, that no doubts can be entertained of their existence. That 
~uch evil deeds are of frequent occurrence, I would not wish to sup-
pose, though that they are dreadfully too frequent is well known; I 
had rather not be persuaded that man in so depraved a state i~ often 
to be met with ; - that many civilized beings should have made such · 
rapid returns to barbarism. I have to say, that in Brazil too, such 
instances of barbarity are spoken of-that they do exist; they are, 
however, of rare occurrence, they are seldom heard of, and are 
always me:q.tioned with abhorrence ; but it is enough that instances 
should be recorded, of the abuse of this absolute power of one man 
over another ;- it is enough that this absolute power itself should be 
allowed to continue, to 1~ender the system upon which it is founded 
an evil of such great importance, as to sanction ali exertions for its 
remova!, as to make .any government overlook many inconveniences 
rather than increase the numbers of those human beings who suffer 
this dreadful degradation. · 

The Indian slavery has been for many years abolished in Brazil, 
and the individuais . who are now in bondage in that country a1;e 
Africans, and their descendants on both sides, or individuais whose 
mothers are of African origin ; and no line is drawn at which the 
near approach to the colour and blood of tbe whites entitles the cbild, 
whose mother is a slave, to freedom. I have seen several persons 
who were to ali appearance of white origin, still doomed to slavery. 

Slaves, however, in Brazil, have many advantages over tbeir hre-
thren in the British colonies. The numerous holidays of . which the 
Catholic religion enjoins the observance-11~, give to the slave many 
days of resf or time to work for bis own profit ; thirty-five of these, 
and the . Sundays besides, allow him to employ much of bis time as 
he pleases. Few masters are inclined to restrain the right of their 

* A Portugueze writer says, " When permission was given in Portugal to work upon 
several ofthe holidays, the same was not extended to Brazil from a principie of humanity,, 
that the slaves might not be deprived of any of their days of rest."- CorreÍo Braziliense; 
for DecembeT, x8x5, p. 738·. · 

3 F 2 
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slaves to dispose of these days as they think fit, or at any rate few 
dare, whatever their inclinations may be, to · brave public opinion in 
.depriving theni of the intervals from work which the law has set 
apartas ·their own, that their lives may be· rende1:ed less i'rksome. 
The time which is thus afforded enables the slave, who is so incljned, 
to accumulate a sum of money; however this is by law his master's 
property, from thê incapabiÍity under which a slave labours of pos-
sessing any thing which he can by right call his own. But I believe 
there is no instance on record in which a master attempted to de-
prive his slave of these hard-earned gains. The slave can oblige his 
master to manumit him, on tendering to him the sum for which he 
was first purchased, or the price for which he might be sold, if that 
price is higher than what the slave was worth at the time he was first 
bought*. This regulation, like every one that is framed in favour 

-of slaves, is liable to ·be evaded, and · the master sometimes does 
refuse to manumit a valuable slave ; and no appeal is made by the 
sufferer, owing to the state of law in that country, which renders it 
almost impossible for the slave to gain a hearing ;' and likewise this 
acquiescence in the injustice of the master proceeds from the dread, 
that if he was not to succeed 'he would be punished, and that his 

* In the island' of Grenada " every manumission is by an act of the island, charged with 
a fine of one .hundred pounds currency;" it is said that this law has neither operated 
as a productive fund nor as a prohibition. -Edwards' History of the West-Indies, 
vol. i. p .. 38o. 

At Surinam, says another writer, "Si un maítre voulait ajfranchir son esclave, outre la 
perte qu'il.fesait de son negre, il étoit encare ·obligé d'aclzeter fort clter des :zettres defranclzise, 
sans lesquelles aucun noir ne.pouvait être instruit dans la religion Clzr·étienne, ni baptisé."-
Voyage a la Guiane et a Cayenne en 1789, et années suivantes, p. 224. 

Bolingbroke says, "It is by no means an uncommon thing in these colonies for·negroes 
when they have accumulated a sufficiency, to purchase their freedom; and I have known 
many instances of negroes who paid their owners a proportion. of the purchase-money, 
and were allowed after emancipation to work out the balance."-Voyage to the Deme-
rary, &c. p. 6 5. 

I give this statement, and· should be happy to transcribe any' other, with which I rnight 
~eet in the ccürse of reading, of the same tenor; but it mtist be recollected that the "Voyage 
to the Demerary" is decidedly written in favour of the slave trade and of slavery. 

\ 
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.l!fe .might be rendered more miserable than. it was before *· Conse-
quently a great deal depends upon the inclinations of the m_aster, 
who will however be very careful in refusing to manumit, owing to 
the well-known opinion of every priest in favour of this regulation·, 
to the feelings of the individuais of his own class in society, and tó 
those of the lower orders of people, and likewise he will be afraid 
of 1osing his slave; he may escape with his money, and the master 
will then rim much risk of never seeing him again, par~icularly if 
the individual is a creole slave t. In general therefore no doubts 
are urged, when applic:ation is made for manumission by a slave to 
his master; who is indeed oftentimes prepared for it by the habits 

* The owner of a sugar plantation, with whose sons I was well at::quainted, po.ssessed a 
slave, who had the management of the sugar boiling house during crop time, and who 
was accountecl by ali who knew him and unclerstood the business, to be a mo~t excellent 
workman.- This man accumulatecl a sum of money, which he offerecl to his master for 
his fi·eedom, but it was not accepted ; anel although the slave made great interest with 
persons of consideration in the country, he could not accomplish his end. His masteí· 
loaded him with irons, and he was made to work in this state. He did not obtain his 
liberty till after his master's eleath, when the wielow receiveel his money, anel manumitteel 
him. His trade of sugar-boiler renelers him large profits yearly, anel this injureel man 
now lives in ease anel comfort. This instance pf refusal, anel some others of which I have 
heard, woulcl make me cloubtful of the founclation upon which the custom of manu-
mitting is placed, i f I did not know how easily the laws relating to many other important 
points are evaded through the irrfluence of wealth and power. l did not see a copy of the 
law or regulation on the subject, but I never met with any one who maele a eloubt of its 
existence. I never met with any_one who eloubtecl that the slave had a right to appeal, if 
he thought proper; whether ~e would be heard ox not was another question. 

t The major part of the slaves that abscond, are brought back to their owners, but 
some do escape, and ara never afterwards heard of. They remove to some distant district 
and there reside as free men. Those who have once tasted of the sweets of fi·ee agency, 
for any l~ngth of time, even if they are brought back to their masters, - scarcely ever re-
main longer than is requisite to seek an opportunity of el11ding the vigilance of those 
whose business it is to watch them; they soon brave the risk of another detection. A 
young anel handsome mulatto man of these unsettled habits once applieel to me to pur-
.chase him. He hael by mere accident been discovereel only a short time before, by a 
frienel of his master in the Sertam, where he had married a free woman; and hael been 
considereel asJree himself. He was brought back to his master, was solel to another per-
sou, -escaped, returned, anel again fled, and had ~ot, when I left the country, been hea1·~ 
of for a twelvemonth. 
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of industry and regularity ofhis slave, and by common report among · 
the other slaves and free persons upon the estate, that the individual 
in question is scraping together ·a sum o f money for this purpose. 
The master might indeed deprive the slave of the fruits of his own 
labour, but this is never thought of, because the slave pre§_erves his 
money in a secret place, or has entrusted it to some person upon 
whom he can depend, and would suffer arrypunishment rather than dis-
close the spot in which his wealth lies concealed. A still more forcible 
reason than any other, for the forbearance of the master, is to be 
found in the dread of acting against public opinion; in the shame 
which would follow the commission of such an act ; and perhaps the 
natural goodness which exists in almost every human being, would 
make him shun such gross injustice, would make him avoid such a 
deed of baseness. 

A slave is often permitted by his owner to seek a master mo1;e to 
his liking ; for this purpose a note is given, declaring that the bearer 
has leave to enter into the service of any one, upon the price which 
the master demands being paid by the purchaser. With this the 
slave applies to any individual of property whom he may wish to 
serve; owing to having heard a good report of his character towards 
his slaves, or from any other cause. This is a frequent practice, and 
at least adm.its the possibility of escape from a severe state of bondage 
to ·one that is less irksome. 

A considerable number of slaves are manumitted at the death of 
their masters, and indeed SOII}e persons of large property fail not to 
set at liberty a few of .them during their own life~time. A deed .of 
manumission, however simply it may be drawn out, cannot be set 
aside; a register of these papers is preserved at the offi_ce of every 
notary-public, by which any distress which might be occasioned by 
the loss of the originais is provided against, for the copy of course 
holds good in law. A slave who has brmight into the world, and has 
rear~d ten children, ought to be free, for so the law ordain~; but thi~ 
regulation is generally evaded; and besides, the m~mber of children 

JI 
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is too great for many women to be enabled to be bene:fited by it *· 
The price o f a . new-born child is 5l. (20,000 mil-reis,) and the mas-
ter is obliged to. manumit the infant at the baptismal font, on the 
sum being presented. In this manner a considerable number. of 
persons are set at liberty, for the smallness of the price enables many 
:fi·eemen who have had connections with female slaves to manumit 
their offspring ; and instances occur of the sponsors performing this 
most laudable act. Not unfrequently ferpale slaves apply to persons 
of consideration to become sponsors to their children, in the hopes 
that the pride of these will be too great to allow of their god-child 
remaining in slavery t. Thus by their own exertions, by the favour 
of their masters, and by other means, the individuais who gain their 
freedom annually are very numerous. · 

The comfort& of slaves in different situations are widely dispro-
portionate; whilst some are doom.ed to an existence o f excessive. 
toil 3nd misery, from the natnre of their occupations and the cha.., 
racters of their masters, otl;ters lead a comparatively easy life. It 

* The following circumstances occurred under my own observation: -A negress had 
brought into the world ten children, and had reared nine of them. These remained to 
work for their owners ; the woman claimed her freedom, for the tenth child did not die 
·lintil it had arrived at an age when it did not require any farther care from her; but it 
was refused. She was hired to. a gentleman as a nurse for one of his children. This 
person did all in his power to obtain her freedom, but dicl not succeed; he. purchased her; 
and immediately had a deed of manumission made out by a notary-public. When he 
returned home to dinner, he elesireel his wife to tell the woman that she was his slave, 
anel in the course of the day the eleeel was given to her. When I left the country, he; 
only fear was, that as she was free, her master and mistress might turn her away; thus 
proving, by her anxiety, how happy she was. 

t Du Tertre says, speaking of negro baptismal festivais-" les pm·rains et les mar: 
raines qui sont ordinairernent de François arnis de leurs mait1·es, ne laissent pas de contribue1· 
à la bonne cltere." - Histoire eles Antilles, tom. ii. p. 5 28. · 

Fellow slaves, or free persons of colour, ar~ usually the sponsors in Brazil; but it is 
better, I think, that fellow-slaves, that is, belonging to the same master, shoulel be spon-
sors, for they take a considerable interest in their god-children. The god-child, indeed, 
.in any of the ranks of life, never approaches either of its sponsors without begging for 
their blessing. Labat, in speaking of a negro whom he had made 1·enoncer t(JUS ses 
pactes irnplicites et explicites qu'il pouvoit avoir fait avec le diable, says, -" Je chargeai son~ 
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is true, that in countries of which the workm(m are free, t~e 'daily 
labour is unequally divided, but their wages are . proportioned ac..;. 
eordingly, andas each man is a free agent he seeks that emplqyment 
to which his bodily and mental powers are befitted. . The slave is 
purchased for a certain purpose, and is to follow the line of life which 
his master has chalked out for him; he is not to be occupied in that 
which he would himself prefer, or at any rate his wishes are not con.,. 
sulted upõn the subject. The price for which a ,slave is to be obtained; 
and the co1;1venience of the purchaser are· oftener consulted than 
the fi.tness of his bodily strength to the labour whjch it is his lot to b~ 
ordered to perform. Besides the obligation of following an uilsuit-
able trade, or at any rate of following one which he has not chosen; 
he· has to endure the still incomparably greater grievance of bearl' 
ing with a tyrannical, án jnconsiderate, or a peevish master, whpse 
commands are not to be called in qtu~stion, whose will is abs~lute; 

and from whom the possibility of appeal is far removed, and that of 
redress J?laced at a still greater distanc.e. Masters are punished by 
the payment of fines, for cruelty to their slaves, if any accoúnt of 
~uch behaviour shouldreach the ear of the Ouvidor of the province; 
but I never heard of punishment having been carried farther than this 
trifling manner of correction. The emoluments which proceed from 
this mode of chastising the offenders weigh heavily in its favour ; the 
injury which the slave has received is not, I am afraid,the only cause 
which urges. the exaction of the stipulated penalty ; of this the slave 
does not receive any part. 

Ali slaves in Brazil follow the religion of their masters *; and. not-. 

maitre, qui étoit aussi son parrain, de vieller soigneusement sur. sa conduite."- Nouveau 
Voyage, &c. tom.ii. p. 54· _ . 

I never heard of the master in Brazil being· likewise the god-father, nor do I thinlç . 
that this ever happens ; for such is the connection between two. persons which this js sup-
posed to produce, that the master would never think of ordering the slave to be ch~s
tised. 
_ * Th~ sam~ occurs in the Spanish and French colonies. Du ~ertre, who ~eems from 
the general tenor of his work, to have been a much better man than fliars usually ·are? 
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· withstanding the impure state in which the Christian church exists 
i~ that country, still such are the beneficent effects of the Christian 
religiori, that these, its adopted children, are improved by it to an 

' infinite degree ; and the slave who attends to the strict observance 
of religious ceremonies invariably proves · to be a good servant. 
The Africans who are imported from Angola are baptized in lots 
before they leave their own shores, and on their arrival in Brazil 
they are to learn the doctrines of the church, and the duties of the 
religion into which they have entered. 'Fhese bear the mark of the 
-royal crown upon their breasts, which denotes that they have under-
gone the ceremony of baptism, and likewise that the king's duty 
·has been paid upon them*. The slaves which are imported from 
other parts of the coast of Africa, arrive in Btazil unbaptized, and 
before the ceremony of making them Christians can be performed 
upon them, they must be taught certain-prayers, for the acquirement. 
of which one year is a1lowed to the master, before he is obliged to 
present the slave at the parish chu_rch. This law is not always 
strictly adhered to as to time, . but it is never evaded altogether. 

spéaks of the difficulty of converting the Caribs, and of their indifference to religion, and 
then adds, "Mais les négres sont certainement touchez de Di eu, puis q'li ils conser"/Jent, jusq'li à la 
nwrt, la ?·eligion qu'ils ont embrassée; q'liils en pratiquent les vertus et en exercent les ceuw·es, 
et je puis dire ave c verité q'li ils y vivent bien plus Ch1·estiennement dans leur condition, que 
_beaucoup de François."- Histoire des Antilles, tom. ü. p. 502. . 

* Labat says that the inhabitants of St. Domingo were in the habit of marking the 
negroer. which they bought by burning the skin, and h e adds, in his Dominican way, "n~ 
·sorte qu'un esclave qui auroz't Eté vendu et revendu plusieursfois paroítroit ~ lajin aussi chargé 
de caracters, que ces obelisques d' Egypt." This was not practised, as he tells us, in t_?~ 
islands (Martinique and Guadaloupe) and -he adds that theü· negroes, and prmcipally_ t~e 
creole slaves seroient au desespoir q'li on les marqudt comme on fait les bceztfs et les chevaux. 
-The small islands did not require this practice, but St. Domingo un pais aussi vaste, eould 
JlOt do without ít, because the slaves ran away to the mountainp.- Nouveau Voyage, &c. 
tom. vü. p. 26o. 
' The St. Domingo planters have paid severely fot all their misdeeds, and therefore of 
.them nothing need to be said in the present day. The vastness, howe.ver, of Brazil, which 
~s a little more vaste .than St. Domingo, does not requil:e that the slaves shoqld be ~arkecl 
liké cattle. - - · · ' -

' : 
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The -religion o f the master feaches him that it would be . extremely 
• sinful to allow his slave to rema;in a heathen ; and indeed the Por-

tugueze and Brazilians have tôo much religrous. feeling to Iet them 
neglect any of the ordinances of their church. The ~slave ·himself 
likewise wishes to be made a Christian, for his fellow-bondmen will 
in every squabble· or trifling disagreement with him, close their string 
of opprobrious epithets with the nanie of pagarn (pagan.) , The un-
.baptized negro feels that he is considered as an inferior being, and 
although he may not ,be aware of the value which the whites :place 
upon baptism, still he -knows that · the stigma for .which he is up,.. 
braided will be removed by it ; and therefore he is .desirous of being 

, made equal to llis companions. · The Africans who· have been long 
:lmported, imbibe a Catholic- feeling, and appear to forget that they 

.'were onc-e in the same situation themselves. The slaves . are . not 
asked ·whether they will be baptized or not; their entrance in to the 
Catholic .charch is treated as a thing of course _; andjndeed they are 
not considered as members of society, ·but rather as brute animais:, 
until they can lawfully go ·to mass, corifess their · sins, and receive 
the sacrament. .. . 

The slaves have their religious brotherhoods as well as the free 
persons; and the ambition of a slave very generally · ai~s at being 
admitted into om~ of these, and at being made oné · of the officers 
and directors of the concerns of the brotherhood ; . even some of the 
money whirh the industrious slave Í's collectii~g for 'the purpose of 
.purcbasing his freedom will oftentimes be brought out of its con-
cealment for the decoration Óf a saint, that the donor may become 
·of importance in the society to which he belongs. The negroes 
_have one invocation of the Virgin, ( or ~ might almost s'ay-one virgin) 
which is peculiarly their own. Our Lady of the Rosary is even 

..sometimes painted with a· black face and hands. It -is in this ·man-
ner that the slaves are led to place their attention upon an object 
in which they soon take an interest, but from which íio injury can 
proceed towards themselves, nor can any through its means be by them 
inflicted upon their masters. Their ideas are removed from ariy 
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t~<mght of the customs of their own country, and are guided 
into a channel of a totally different natu:ce, and coroptetely uncon-
nected with what is practised there . . The .el~ction of a King of 
Congo (which I have mentioned in .chapter 13,) by the individuais 
·who come from that part of Africa, seems indeed as.if it would give 
them a bias. towards the customs of their native soil ; but the Bra~ 
zilian Kings of Congo worship Our Lady of the Rosary, and are 
dressed in the dress of white m.en ; they and their subjects dance; 
it is true, after the manner of their country; but to these festivais 
are admitted . African negroes of other . nations, creole blacks, and 
mulattos, ali . o f whom dance after the same manner ; · and these 
dances are now as much the national dances· of Brazil as they are of 
Africa. The Portugueze language is spoken by all the slaves, and 
their own dialects are allowed to lay dormant until they are by many 
of them quite forgotten. No compulsion is resorted to to make 
them embrace the habits of their masters, but their ideas are insen-
sibly led to imitate and adopt them; The masters at the same time 
imbibe some of the customs of their slaves, and thus the superior 
and bis dependant are brought nearer to each other. I doubt not 
that the system of haptizing the newly-imported negroes, proceeded 
rather from the bigotry of the Portugueze in former times than from 
any political plan ; but it has had the most beneficiai effects. The 
slaves are rendered more tractable ; besides being better men and 
women, they become more obedient servants ; they are brougbt 
under the controul of the priesthood, and even if this was the only 
additional hold which was gained by their entrance into the church, 
it is a great engine of power which is thus brought into action. 

But in no circumstance has the introduction of the Christian reli-
gion among the slaves been of more service tban in the ehange which 
it has wrought in the men regarding the treatment of their women, 
and in the conduct of the females themselves. A writer of great 
~eputation on West-Indian affairs, states that the introduction of 
the marriage ceremony among the slaves o f the colonies o f which he 
treats "would be utterly impracticable to any good purpose ;" and 

3 ' G 2 
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again, that he who . conceives that a remedy may be fourid for poly-
gamy "by introducing among them the laws of marriage, as es-
tablished in Europe, is utterly ignorant of their manners, . propen..,: 
sities, and superstitións*." Is itnot that by the masters these things 
are considered to be of little importance, and therefme unworthy of 
much trouble? As long as the work is done, little else is thought of. 
Where the interest of the master is concerned, the " manners, pro-
pensities, and superstitions" will soon be overcome. I hope that at the 
present day such opiniçms do not generally exist. Ali men iiJ. the same 
state of barbarism treat their wornen in the same manner; the evil 
lies not with the race of beings, but in the dreadful situation to which 

, this one is reduced. Why, therefore, not attempt to improve and to 
benefit the individuais of which it is composed? 

The slaves of Brazil are regularly married according to the forms 
of the Catholic church.; the banns are published in the same manner 
as those of free persons ; and I have seen many happy couples (as 
happy at least as slaves can be) with large families of children rising 
around them. The masters encourage marriages among their slaves, 
for it is from these lawful connections that · they can expect to in-
crease the number of their creoles. A slave cannot marry 

. without the consent of his master, for the vicar will not publish the 
banns of IDli.Triage without this sanction. It ~s likewise permit~ed 
that slaves should marry free persons ; if the woman is in bondage, 
the children remain in the same state, but if the man is a slave, and 
she is free, their offspring is also free. A slave cannot be marri~d 
until the requisite prayers have been learnt, the nature of confession 
be understood, and the Sacrament cah be received. Upon the estates 
the m·aster or manager is soon made acquainted with the prédilec-
tions of the s~aves for each other, and these being discovered, mar-
riage is forthwith determinerl upon, and the .irregular proceedings are 
made lawful. In towns there is ;more ~ licentiousness among 

* Edwards' History ofthe West-Indies, vol. ii. p. 82, and 147 ~ 

li. 
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the negroes~ as ·there is among all other classes of nien *· ' The pàs:.. 
si?n ·of love is supposed only to exist in a certáin state of civilization; 
and this ·may be gninted without at the same tirrie 'declaring that 
n"egroes are incapable of lasting attachment, without supposlng that 
the regard of each sex is mere animal desire, unconnected with pre-
dilection. That species of affection which is heightened until per-
sonal possession · is almost forgotten, doubtless is not felt by human 
beings who ·are in a state of barbarism ; but still a negro may · be 
attached, he may fix upon one object in preference to all others. 
That this is the case, I can ·vouch; I have known and have heard of. 
many instances in which punishments and other dangers have been 
braved to visit a chosen one ; ·in which journies by night have b'een 
made after a day of fatigue; in which great constancy has heen 
shewn, and a determination that the feelings of the heart · shall not 

· be controuled. t 
The great proportion· of men upon many of the estatés, produces, 

'of necessity, most mischievous consequences. A supply is requi-
site to keep up lhe numher of labourés. · The women ·are mor'e 

* The base, the most abominable practice of some masters and mistresses, and qf the latter 
qftener tlzan tlzeformer, increases the bias which these miserable, these uneducat~d beings 
must be expected to have tówards licentiousness. Females have been punished becatisé 
théy have not increased the number of their owners' slaves. This is a fact; but it is almost 
toa much to believe. On which side does the extreme of depravity li e? 

t The following circumstances occurred within my own observation. A negro womari 
applied to a planter to be purchased, for which purpose she had brought a note fi·om her 
master. She was accepted, and a bargain was concluded between the two persons; how-
éver, the day after she had taken up her a bode upon the estate o f her new ·mas ter; she 
carne to him, and falling doW!l upon her knees, said that she had had a fellow-slave who 
wished likewise to serve him, and she begged him to purchase her companion. The new 
master spoke to the owner of the slave in question on the subject, but he refused to sei! 
.him, and the matter rested in this manner; but on the third day, he received a visit from 
the owner, offering the slave for sale, adding that · the man had refused to work, and baq 
threatened to hang himse]f; and as he was a Gabam negro, h e nmch feared that he· might 
put his threat in execution. The price was soon fixed, and on the following morning tbe 
'man made his appearance. He proved to be a most ,excellent slave. 
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liable to misconduct *;· and the men imbibe unsettled habits ; bút if 
an' adequate number of females are placed upon 'the estate, and the 
slaves are trained and taught in the manner which is practised upon 
well-regulated plantations, the negroes will be as correct in their 
behavióur, as any other body of men ; and perhaps their conduct 
may be ·Iess faulty than that of other descriptio~s of pérsons, who 
have less to occupy their time, though their education may be infi-
nitely superior. That many men and many women will be licen-
tious, has been and is still the lot of human nature, and not the pe-

- culiar fault of the much injured race of which I speak. 
I shall now state the manner in which the Africans are trans-

ported from their own country to Brazil, and the disposal of them on 
their arrival in South America ; the characters of the several African 
nations with which the ships are loaded ; the condition of those who 
are employed in Recife,-upon the sugar plantations,-in the Mata. 
or cotton estates,-and in the Sertam or cattle districts. 

As the voyage from the coast of Africa to the opposite shores of 
South America is usually .short, for the winds are subject to little vari-
ation and the weather is fine, the vessels which are employed in this 
traffic are generally speaking small, andare not of the best constru~
tion. The situation of captain 'or master of a slave ship is con-
sidered of secondary rank in the Portugueze merchant-service, and 
the persons who are usually so occupied are vastly inferior to the 
generality of the individuais who command the large and regular 

·lt- The following occurrences took place upon the estate ef a wealthy planter to the South 
of Recife, and t)le anecdote was related by the owner of the plantation hirnself. A negro 
cornplained to his rnaster of the infidelity of his wife; she was irnrnediately questioned; 
and other enquiries being rnade, and the truth of the staternent respecting her conduct 
being proved, shê was tied to a post to be fl.ogged. Her husband was present, and at first 
he rather received pleasure frorn the sight of her sufferings; but he soon stopped the 
driver's hand, and going to- his rnaster, begged hirn to order her to be unbound, and that 
he would pa;rdon her, for he added, " If there are to be so rnany men, and so srnall a 
p.umber of women upon the estate, how is it to be expected that the latter _are to be faithful." 
i ' f ara que Senhor tem tantos negros et tam poucas negras." 

• 
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trading vessels between Europe and Brazil. The slave ships * were 
f~rmerly crouded to a most shocking degree, nor was there any 
Íneans of preventing this; but a law has been passed for the pur-
pose of restricting the number of persons for each vessel. How-
ever, I more than suspect, that no attention is paid to this 
regulation,- that means are made. use of to evade the law. On 
the arrival at Recife of a cargo of slaves, the rules ·of the port dü;ect 
that these persons shall be disembarked and taken to . St. AmarO, 
which is an airy spot, and sufficiently distant from the tówn to 
pxevent the admittance of any infectious disorder, if any such should 
exist among the newly-imported negroes ; and yet the place is at 
a convenient distance for the purchasers,. St. Amaro being situated ..-
immediately opposite to Recife, upon the inland bank of the éxpanse 
of waters which is formed by the tide on the land side o( the town. 
·However, like many others, this excellent .arrangerhep.t is not 
attended to, and even if the slaves are removed for a few days to 
St. Amaro, they are soon conveyed back to the town. Here they 
are placed in the streets before the doors of their oyvners, rega~dles$ 
o f decency, o f humanity, and o f due attention to the gen~ral health 
of the town. The small pox, the yaws, and other compl~.ints hav~ 

thus frequent opportunities of sprêading. It is prob-able, that i.( the 
climate was not so very excellent as it. is; this practice . would be 

"' The ships which are employed in this, trade oftentimes fill some of their water casks 
with salt water, when they leave Brazil, that they may serve as ballast; and on taking their 
live cargo on board upon the coast of Africa, the salt water is replaced by that which is 
for the use of the additional number of persons. On one occasion a vessel had proceeded 
for some days on her voyage from Africa towards Brazil with a full cargo, when the dis-

: covery was m'iu:le that the cask.s had ~ot been filled with fresh water. The · cvast of either 
• continent was too distant to enable the vessel to reach one or tbe other, before the greatest 

distress must be experienced, and therefore a most shocking expedient was resorted to, .....:... 
a great num hei· of the negroes were thrown overboard. This misfortune was accidental and 
occurred unintentionally, and a man must have been in a similar situation before he ~~n 
declare that h e would not act as tbe Portugueze did on this occasion; 'but the-circu.mstances 
arose from the nature of this execrable trade. ' ; 
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. discontinued, but if it was not put a stop · to, and the country was 
subject to pestilential complaints, the town would not be habitable. 

In the day-time some of the streets of Recife are in part lined 
-with these miserable beings, who are lying or sitting promiscuously 
:upon the foot-path, sometimes to the number of two or three hun-
dred. The males wear a small piece of blue cloth round their waists, 
.which is drawn between the legs and fastened behind; the females 
are allowed a larger piece of cloth, which is worn as a petticoat ; and 
sometimes a second portion is given to them, for the purpose of 
covering the upper parts of the body. The stench which is created 
hy these assemblages is almost iiitolerable to one who is unaccus-
tomed to their vicinity; and the sight of them, good God, is horrid 
beyond any thing. These people do n.ot however seem to feel their 
situation, any farther than that it is uncomfortable. Their food con-
sists of salt ineat, the flour of the mandioc, beans, and plantains occa-
sionally; the victuals for each day are cooked in the middle of the 
street in an enormous caldron. At night they are driven into one_ or 
more warehouses, and a driver stands to count them as they pass; 
they are locked in, and the door is again opened at day-break on the 
following morning. The wish of these wretched creatures to escape 
from this state of ináction and ctiscomfort is manifested upon the 
-appearance o f a purchaser; they start up willingly, to be .placed in the 
row for the purpose of being viewed and handled like cattle, and on 
being chosen ·they give signs of much pleasure. I have had many 
opportunities of seeing slaves bought, for my particular _ friends at 
Recife lived opposite to slave-dealers. I never saw any demonstra-
. tions o f grief at .parting from each other; but I attribute this to the 
dread of punishment if there had been any flow of feeling, and to a 
.resigned or _ 'rather despairing sensation which checks any shew of ,. 
grief, and which has prepared them for the worst, by making them 

--indifferent to whatever may occur ; besides, it is not often that a 
: f~mjl,y"i~; broug~t over _toget~er,-_ the separation ofrelatives andfriend,s 
has taken place in Africa. It is. a:mong t_he younger part . _of th~ 
assemblage of :persons who are exposed for sale that pleasure is par-
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ticularly-visible at the changé of situation, in being ·removed froni 
the streets of the town; the negroes of more advanced age do 
~hatever the dríver desires, usually with an unchangéd countemtnce. 
I am ·afraid that very little car~ is taken to prevent the separation ' 
of relations who may chance to come over in the same ship; and any · 
consideration on this point lies entirely with the owner of the cargo*. 
A species of relationship exists between the· individuais who have 
been imported in the same ship ·; they call each other malungos, and 
this term is much regarded among them. The purchaser gives 'to 
each of his newly-bought slaves a large· piece of baize :and a) straw 
hat; 'and as soon·as possible marches them off to his estate . . I have 
often in travell!ng met with many parties going up to their new 
homes, and have observed that they were usually cheerful;- any 
thing is better than to sit at the door ·õf the slave merchant in Recife. 
The new master too does every thing in his pówer · to keep them 

'~'< I was present on oné occasion at the purchase of some s1aves. The person who 
was chusing those which suiteel hi:s purpose, .singleel out among others a hanelsome woman, · 
anel a beautiful boy of about six years old. The woman had been a slave at Loanda 
upon the coast of Africa, and she spoke a little Portugueze. Whilst the selection 
was going on, the slave-dealer hael happeneel to leave the room ; but· after it was conclueled 
he returned, anel seeing the persons who had been set apart to be purchased, said, 
he was sorry the woman and chilel could not be sold, for· they formed part of a l()t 
which could not be separated. The purchaser enquired the reason of the formation of a 
lot in this instance, anel was answereel that it consisted of a family, the husband, wife, and 
three children. The dealer was then 1requested to point out the individuais which com-
posed it, and they were ali bought together. How few slave-merchants wouldhave a~ted 
in this manner! The whole family was present during the greatest part of the time, bu~ 
there was no change of countenance in· either the" husbanel or the wife,- both of them 
understood the Portugueze language; the children were almost too young to know what 
was about to happen, and besides we spoke in a language which they did not understand. 
That their parents did 'feel deeply the separation which they must have apprehended as 
being upon the point of taking place, I have not the slightest eloubt, because I fre-
quently saw these sla.ves afterwarels, anel knew how much they were attached to each other 
and to their chilelren.· But whether it proceeeled from resignation, from elespair, from fear,. 
or· from being ashamed to · shew what they felt ·before so many strangers, there was no de; 
monstration of feeling. Negroes may have feelings, anel yet not allow the :>tauelers.-by to, 
know what they feel. 

3H 
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in good humour at first, w~1atever his conduct may afterwàrds be to-· 
wards them. 
· The slaves which are usually brought to Pernambuco are. known 

under the names of Angola, Congo, Rebolo, Anjico, Gabam, and 
Mosambique. These last have only been imported of late years, ow-
ing, I rather imagine, to the difficulty with which slaves have been 
obtained 011 the wester11 coast of Africa, caused by the vigilance of 
the British cruisers in that quarter, and the vexations tó which sqme 
of the slave ships have been liable from detention, although they 
were ultimately suffered to proceed 011 their voyages. 

The Angola negroes make the best slaves; many of them have 
been in bondage in their own country, and therefore to thes~ the 
change is for the better. Some of thern have even served the white,s 
in the city of Loanda, which is the priQ.cipal Portugueze settlement 
upon the coast of Africa. But others were free in Angola, ar;td conse-
quentl y to these is allotted a life of disappointment and vexation, 
whenever they remember their own country. The negroes from 
Angola are however usually tractable, and may be taught to perforrn 
the menial services of a house or stable without much pains being 
taken' wjth them; a:nq they often sh~w great atta_c~ment *, fidelity, 

* An fustance 'occurred at Liverpool of the attachment of some of these people to 
their master. At the commencement ·of the direct trade fr9m Brazil to Great Britain, 
some small vessels carne to Liverpool manned in part with slaves, owing to their 
masters being ignorant that their arrival upon British ground would make them 
free. However the men themselves were soon made acq~ainted with this circumstance, 
and many of them availed themselves of the advantages which were to be thus obtarned. 
One of the men .belonging to a small bark left his vessel, and having entered himself as a 
seaman on board some other ship, returned to persuade three of his ~ompanions to do the 
same; but he was answered, that they were well treated where they wel'e, pad always been 
used kindly; and therefore had no wish to try any other way of life . . These ,thr:ee men 
returned to Brazil in the bark, and I have heard tbat they were set at liberty by their 
master on therr arrival there. I hope it was so. '\Vhen. the advocates of slavery relate 
such stories as these, they give them as tending to prove that slaves in general are happy. 
Anecdotes of this kind demonstrate individual goodness in the master and individual 
gratitude in the slave, but they prove nothing generally; they do not affect the great ques-
tion ; that is rested upon grounds which are too deeply fixed to be moved by single ihstances 
of evil or of good. 
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and honesty. The Angola negroes are those who most •eommonly 
~xert themselves to purchase their own freedom. · · ~hé Gongo ·ne.-. 
groes partake much of the character of the Angolans, being equally 
tractable; but they are steadier, and are particularly ádapted to the 
regular routine of field labour. They are. less ·quick ih 'their move .. · 
ments than the Angolans, and do ·not seem to be · so · spitited and 
courageous ; they obtain in a short perrod a •knowledge of the 
Portugueze language. The Rebolos can scarcely in person be dis-
tinguished froi:n ' the · two foi·mer, being stoutly ·made, and not tall; 
they have a black skin, but it is not shining, and ·the features are 
:flat. They seem to be a branch of the Angolans ·and ·Congos, but 
they are mõre obstinate, and moí·e 'subject to despond than the othel's. 
These three tribes appear to- have belonged originally to the same 
nation, for many parts of their characters are similar, their persons 
are of the same mould, and the dialects of each' sufficiently resemble 
each other to be understoo~ by all the three. 

The Anjico negroes shew many marks of being of ánoth·er nation ; 
they make good si aves if they .are well treated, and áre yet préserved 
'under due controul. -They are difficult tb train, and bear a heavy 
yoke impatiently; there ·ís in them much indépendence of charac--
ter, if they dared to shew it ; there is also much cunning, and the 
desire and capability of over-reaching. Their _ persons are tall and 
well formed, their skins are of a glossy black, their . eyes r are expres-
sive, and their countenances plainly denote that it is not by their 
own will that they continue in slavery. They are not however nu-
merous. Great neatness -is- shown by -them in their household 
arrangements, and they often exert themselves to obtain money ; 
but they are less careful and prudent than the natlons of whieh 
I have already treated. Ali the Anjico negroes have three gashes 
on each cheek, ·which are cut in a circular form from the ear to the_ 
mouth.* 

* Mr. Edwards mentions some of t~e Gold coast negroes, or those of' the adjacent 
countries, and gives as an instance the chamlJa negroes, ~h o follow this custom. 
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. The .. Gabam or Gaboon negroes have not been verylong intro-
duced, and from the well known general character:of the !1-ation they 
aFe . sold at a reduced price. I have heard many persons state that 
they are cannibals *. They appear to be in a still more savage state 
than any of the former-mentioned · nations, and are much given to 
despondéncy and consequent suicide; indeed ten. and eveÍl twe:pty 
that · have been purchased together have, in some . instances, in the 
course of a short period, all died froni despair,. or have put an end 
to their lives _in ·a more summary manner. It is with difficulty that 
the Gaboons .can be taught to perfohn any labour above that of the 
simplest description; and sometimes they remain for years unbap-
tized, from the great trouble which is required in making them ~rti
culate any sounds to which they have not been accustomed. · Y et it 
is_ rather that ·they will not be taught, than that they cannot learn, 
for I. have heard· many planters say, that if a Gabam negro can be 
made cheerful, and is induced to . tak_e an interest in those persons 
who' are around him and in .his occl!pations, he becomes a most use-
fu.l .and intelligent .slave. The .Gabam negroes are tall ançl handsome, 
and their skins are very black and shin,ing; t'he features ofmany of 
them ·are good, being much less flat and blunt than those of their 
c.ountrymen in general. · , . 

The ~osarabique negroes are a poor and ugly race of beings, lan-
guid and inactive, and subject to despondency. Their colour in'clines 

·to . brown, but still .they have completely the negro feature~. ·· .. As 
the price of_ these slayes is mnch below that of any other d'escrip-
tion, of negroes; so~e of the plant~rs have taken them_ on trial, but 
they are said to have many óf the bad qualities of the Gaboons with-
out .t}:leir ha:rdiness. · 

A negro ~ill sometimes -tell his master that he is determined to 

* Whilst I resided at Jaguaribe, I heard that two negroes ofthis nation had murdered 
a chilcl ofthree .or four years of age, the son or daughter oftheir master, and that they ha.d 
been caught in the act of preparing to cook part of the body. The men were carried 
down to Recife, but the person -.yho informed me of these circumstances did not knowwhat 
punishment had been inflicted upon the01. 
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die, and too often the e:ffects of bis resolve begin shortly afterwards 
to be perceived; h e becomes thin, loses his appetite, and dies almost 
a skeleton. One of the means which it is very generally said that 
these miserable beings employ for the purpose of destroying them-
_selves, is that of eating considerable quantities of lime and earth, 
which either produces emaciation or dropsy. But it is strange that a 
habit of eating lime and earth should be contracted in some instances 
by African and likewise by creole children, and as frequently by free 
children as by those who are in slavery. This practice is not treated 
as if it were a disorder, but it is accounted a habit, which, by atterítion 
fi·om those who have the charge of the children- in watching and 
punishing them, may be conquered without the aid of medicine. I 
know of some instances in which no medicai treatment was deemed 
necessary, but tbe individuais recovered by means of chastisement 
and constant vigilance. It is a subject upon which I was often led 
to converse, and I discovered that rnost of the fi:ee-born families were 
acquainted with the practice fi·om experience among their own chil-
dren or. those of their neighbours, and that they a1ways considered 
it as a habit ánd not as a disease. Arnong adults, however, slaves aie 
infinitely more subject to it than free person~. * 

Pernambuco has never experienced any serious revolt among the 
slaves ; but at . Bahia there have been several cornmotions t. I be-
lieve that Bahia contains fewer free people than Pernambuco in . prÇ)-
portion to the nurnber of slaves ; but I cannot avoid attributing the 
quietude of thé latter in some rneasure to the circurnstance of few of 
the Gold Coast negroes being impm;ted 'to it, whilst at Bahia the 
principal _stock of slaves is from tbat part of Africa. It is by the 

* I merely state what is the general idea upon the subject in that country, without 
giving an opinion upon the general question.- Mr. Edwards says that it is a disease and 
not a habit.- History of the W est-Indies, vol. ii. p. 141. 

L abat is of opinion, that it is a habit and nota disease.- Nouv:eau Voyage &c. tom. ü. 
p. I I. 

t There was one in I 8 I 4, anel n.nother in February of the present year, I 8 I 6. 
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Mina négroes in Bahia that the revolts haie been made,_ anâ by the 
Kor-úmanties in Jamaica, in 17,60*. These are, I believe, the same 
people ·under different ·names, and they are répresented as possessing 
-great firni.ness of mind and body, and ferociousness of disposition.. . 
. The_ Obeah-men of the Columbian islands ánd the Mandingueiros 
.of Btaz.ilt, are· evidently, fr9m their practices, the ·· same description 
of pers.o"ns. The ~eligion which the Brazilián slaves are taught, has 
likewise a salutary effect up.on this point, for it tends to lessen ·or 
.entirely removes thé faith which was previously .entertained by the 
Africans respecting the incantations of their countrymen; ·the supa-:. 
stitions of their native land are replac_ed by others of a more harni-
less nature. The dreadful effects of faith in the Obeah-men ·whiêh 
sometimes occur in the British colonies, are · not experienced in 
Brazil fi·om · the Mandingueiros: belief in their powers is certainly 
not extinguished, and indeed even some of the creol~s imbibe a 
notion of the efficacy of .their spells, but the effects of these are not 
generally felt. 

The slaves who are employed in Recife may be divided into two 
classes ; household slaves, ·and those which pay a weekly stipend to 
their owners proceediJ?.g from the earnings of some · employment 
which,. does not oblige them to be under the immediate eye of the 
master. Th~ first class have little chance of gaining their freedom 
by their own exertions, and are subject to the caprice and whims of 
their superiors; but some few are manumitted by the kindness o f those 
whom they have served, and the cloathirrg and food which is afforded 

. * Edwards' History o f the W est-Indies, vol. ii. p. 64. 
t The negroes who are obtained in the province of Senegambia, "are known to the 

W est-Indian planters by the general name of Mandingoes."- History o f the W est-Indies, 
vol. ii. p. 50. 

" There is a sort of people who travei about in the country, called Mandingo-men; 
( these are Mahommedans) they do not like to work; they go from place to place; and wheil 
they ~d any chiefs or people whom they think they can make any thing of, they take up 
·tbeir abode for a time with them, and make greegrees, and sometime.s cast sand from them, 
for which they make them pay."- Correspondence of Mr. John Kizell in the Sixth Report 
of the Directors of the. African Institution, p. 136. 
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te them is gene.raliy better than that which the other cláss obtains. 
This second class consists of joiners, shoemakers, &c. canoemen, 
portérs, &c. and these men may acquire a _sufficient sum of money to 
purchase their own freedom, if they have the requisite prudence and 
steadiness .to allow their earnings to ~ccumulate; but too often, the 
inducements to expend them foolishly are sufficiently powerful to 

• make these people swerve from t"heir purpose. They generally ea_rn 
more each day than the master exacts, and have besides the Sun-
da.ys and holidays as their own.; and if the -slave feeds and cloatlis 
himself, to these are added the Saturday of every week *· I think 
that allowing largely for him to supply every thing requisite fm· his 
support and decent appearance,and yet something for what toa person 
in such a rank in life may be accounted luxury, a slavé so circum-
stanced may in ten years purchase his freedom. If his value is 
great, it is because his trade is lucrative, so that these th:ings keep 
pace with each other. The women have likewise some employ-
ments by which they may b.e enabled to gain their liberty ; they make 
sweetmeats and cakes, and are sent out as cooks, nurses, house-
keepers, &c. 

Creole negroes and mulattos are génerally accounted quicker in 
learning any trade than the Africans. This superior aptitude. tó; 
profit by instruction is doubtless produced by their acquaintance from 
infancy with the manners, customs, and language of their masters·. 
From the little experience, however, which I have had, and Jrom 
the general remarks which I h~ve gathere'd froni __ others, .. who níight 
be judged better acquainted than myself with slaves, I think that an 

-* Mr. Edwards says, "ln Jamaica the negroes are allowed one day in a fortnight, ·ex-
cept in time of crop, besides Sundays· ànd holidays, for cultivating their grounds, anel car-
rying their provisions to market." The Protestant church enjoins the observance -o~ 

three or four holidays, and the Catholic church of above thirty. 
Du Tertre says that the custom of giving a certain portion of time to the slave for the 

purpose of providing for bis own maintenance, was introduced into the Columbian islands-
by "les Holandois chassez du Recif," · and he adds that they "gouvernent leurs escJaves à 'la 
façon du Bres,il.':- Histoire des An~illes; vol. ii. p. 5 I 5. 

. ! ~ .. . . 
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African who has become chearful, and seems to have forgotten his 
former state, is a more valuable slave than a creole negro or mu-
latto. He will be generally more :fit to be trusted. Far fro~ the 

'latter submitting quietly to the situation in which they have been 
born, they bear the yoke of slavery with impatience; the daily sight 
of so many individuais of their own casts, who are in a state of 
freedom, makes them wish to be .raised to an equality with thém, . 
and they feel at every moment their unfortunate doom. The con-
sideration with which the free persqns of mixed casts are treated; 
tends to increase the discontent of their brothers wh'o are in slavery. 
The Africans do not feel this, for they are considered by their cre-
ole brethren in colour, as being so completely inferior, that the line 
which .by public opinion has been drawn between them, makes the 
imported slave feel towards the creoles as if they had not been ori-
ginally ofthe same stock. 
· Miserable objects are at times to be seen in Recife, asking alms 

in various quarters of the town, -aged and diseased ; some -o f these 
persons have been slaves, and when, from in:firmity they have been 
rendered useless, their masters have manumitted them ; and thus 
being turned away to starve in their old age, or in a crippled state, 
their only resource is to beg in the public streets. These instances 
of gross inj'--1stice and depravity in masters, are not many, but 
that they· should occur,_ is sufficient to cause the aid of law to be 
called in,- that the exÜ!tence of them should be prevented. 

The sugar-plantations which belong to the Benedictine monks and 
Carmelite fi_.iars, are those upon which the labour is conducted with 
the greatest attention to system, and with the gre~test regard to the 
comfort and ease .of the slaves. I can more particularly speak 
of the estates of the Benedictine monks, because my residence at 
Jaguaribe gave me daily opportunities of hearing of the manage-
ment of one of their establishments ; and although sugar-works were 
not erected upon the estate in . question, still the nu_mber of negroes 
which were upon it, was fully adequate to this purpose.. Besides, in 
!)Ome years canes w~re planted 'Upon it, which were to be ground at 

u 
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some neighbouring inill. The frequent communication, likewise, 
which there was between the slaves of this plantation and those of 
the other estates, belonging to the same convent, upon which sugar is 
made, enabled me to ascertain that all the establishments which are 
owned by the Benedictines, are conducted in the same manner. 

The slàves of the Jaguaribe St. Bento estate are· all ·creoles, and are 
in number about one hundred. The children are carefully taught 
their pniyers by some of the elder negroes, and the hymn to the 
Virgin is sung by all the slaves, male and female, who can possibly 
·attend, at seven o' clock every evening ; at this hour it is required 
that every person shall be at home. The young children are allowed 
to amuse themselves as they pleasé during the greatest part of the 
dày; and their only occupation for certain hours is to pick cotton for 
lamps, and to separate the beans which are fit · for seed from those 
which are rotten, and other :work of the same description. · When tliey 
arrive at the age of ten and twelve years, the girls spin thread for 
making the coarse cotton cloth of the country, and the boys attend to 
the horses and oxen, driving them to pasture, &c. If a child 
evinces peculiar fitness for any trade, care is taken that· his talents 
should be applied in the manner which h é would himself prefer. A 
few of them are taught music, and assist in the church festivais of 
the convent . . Marriages are encouraged; as early as the age 'of seven-
teen and eighteen years for the men, and at fourteen and fifteen for 
the girls·, many of these unions take place. Immediately after their 
~ntrance into this state,- the people begin to labour regularly in 
the.field for tbeir owners; oftentimes both boys and_girls request the 
manager· to allow them to commence their life of daily toil, before 
the age which is pointed out by the regulations of the convent; and 
this occurs because they are not permitted to possess provision 
grounds of their own until they labour for their masters. Almost 
every description of labour is done by piece-work; and the task is 
usually accomplished by three o'clock in the afternoon, which gives 

· to those who are industrious an opportunity of working daily upon 
tbeir own grounds. The slaves are allowed the Saturday ?f every 

3 I 
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week to . provide for their own subsistence, besides the ·Surtdays and 
holidays. Those who are dilige:ht fail not to · obtain their freedom 
by purchase. 'rhe provision grounds are 11ever interfered with by 
the monks, and wh(m a negro dies . o r obtains his· freedom, h e is per-
mitted to bequeath his plot ofJand -to any of his companions whom 
he may please to favour in this manner. The ·sup-erannuated slaves 
are carefully provided with food and cloathing. * 

N one o f the monks reside upon the- J aguaribe estate, but 
one of them comes from Olinda almost every Sunday and holi-
day to say. Mass. · Upon the other · Benedictine estates thefe are 
resident monks. The slaves treat their masters with great familiarity ; 
they only pay resp·ect to the abbot, whom they regard as the repre-
sentative -of the Saint. The conduct of the younger members of the 
communities.of regular clergy, is well known not to be by any means 
correct ; · the vows ·of célibacy are not str~ctly adhered to. 'fhi"s cir-
cumstance decreases the respect with which these men might otherwise 
be treated upon their own estates, and increases much the licentious-
ness of the women. · I have seen upon these plantations many light.-
coloured mulatto slaves ; but when the approximation to white 
blood becomes considerable, a marriage is projected for the indi-
vidual with a person of a darker tint. No compulsion ~ made use 
ofto oblige àny one to marry, and therefore ·many of the slaves, 
contrary to the wishes of their masters, remain single. The monks 
allow their female slaves to marry free men,, but the male slaves are 
not permitted to marry free women. Many reasons are alleged in 
favour of this regulation. One is that they do not wish that a. slave 

.. should he useless in the way of increasing the stock of the plant-

* One of thesé old 'men, '}V h~ ~as yet hów~ver . sufficiently hearty to be often in a 
state of intoxication, and would walk to a considerable distance to obta:in liquor, 
made a practice of comi,ng to see me for this purpose. He would tell me, that he and his 
companions were not slaves to the monks but to St. Bento himself, and that consequently, 
the monks were only the representatives' of their master for the due administration of the' 
Saint\; property in this world. I enquired of some others of the slaves, and fou~d that 
this w~s the general opinion among them~ 
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ation ; likewise the monks do not wish to hàve a free family re-· 
s_id~ng among their slaves (for obvious reasons ), which must be the 
case if a man marries a free woman ; they have less objection to a man, 
beca use he is during the wholé of the day away from their people, or 
is perhaps employed by the community, and · tbus in part de-
pendant upon it, and he merely comes to sleep in on.e of the huts ; 
besides, a stranger is contributing to the increase of the , stock. 

The Jaguaribe estate is managed by a mulatto slave, .who mar-
ried a person of his own. colQur, and she likewise belonged to the 
convent. Her 4usband has purchased her freedom and that of her 
children ; he possesses two African slaves, the profits of whose labour 
are entirely his own; but he is himself óbliged to attend .to the 
business of the plantation, and to see that the work of his masters is 
properly executed. This manhas offered his two Afi·i~ans in ex-
change for himself to the monks ; but they tell him that the J agua-
r i h e estate could not be properly managed without h~s assistance ; and, 
though much against ~is inclination, he .continues in s1avery. . This 
is one o f the strongest instances o f man' s desire to áct for himself; 
Nicolau enjoys the entire dire.ction of the estate, aríd evéry comfort 
which a man of.his description canpossibly wish f<?r; when he moves 
fi·om .home, he is as well mounted as t~e gener.ali_ty of the r~ch 
planters ; he is permitted to be seated in the presence of his masters, 
and indeed is allowed all .the privileges of free men; and yet the 
consciousness of being under the controul of another always oc-
cupies his mind, and leads him to desire the possession of those pri-
vileges as a right, whiGh he at present only enjoys by sufferance. * 

* An old slave, who had beep. invariably well treated, for he had never deserved punish-
ment, was asked by his master if he wished to be free; he smiled, but said nothing ; the 
question being repeated, he ahswered that of course he wished to be free; the mas ter then 
told him that his deed of manumission should be drawn · out that same day ; upon this 
being said, the slave shook his head, saying, " Why do you say such things to laugh at 

· your old black man." However, as soon as he was persuaded that it was true, he 
began to dance about like one . who was mad, and for some minutes could answer no· ques-
tions, nor could any directions be given to him. 

3I 2 
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", Slavery, however, in this less intolerable state exists -in ónly a few 
instances; and although ·a great many of the planters eertainly do 
treat their slaves with considerable regard and attention to their 
cómforts, still, upon none of the estates, excepting those of thé 
religious com:rtnmities which ha:ve been. mention~d, . is the __ cornplete 
system of rendering unnece~sary a constant supply of new Jabourers, 
made the primary obect;- the end to which ali other consider-
ations must" give place. 
' 'Next · to the p1antatiQns which belong to the convents, - stand 
·some ·, o f those -o f the rich Brazilian owners, who go on quietly, if 
not systematir.ally: Heré the labour 1s not in gel1e:ral done 
by: piece-work, nor do the labourers provide .for their own sub-
sistence ; . and the slaves are sent to the field at an earlier age thari 
they ought, and earlier than is · practised upon the con vent estates. 
Some of the plantations, howeveí·, which are owned by individu,.:zls, do 
give the Saturday of each week for the ~lave to supp,ort himself-*. 
Corporal punishments are resorted to contrary to the custom of the 
St. Bento and Carmo estates, and though great cruelties are not 
often committed t, still the mode of punishment produces muçh 

"' The Saturday of each week is not sufficient for the slave to provide for his own 
subsistence, unless the labour of his master, is done by task work, in which case, h e may 
manage to finish this in due time, and to work a little each day upon bis own provision 
grounds. _ He may indeed be able to live, by assisting the Saturdays, through the 

, labour of his Sundays and holidays, even if the labour of his master is not done by 
piece-work; but this is not just, for tó the Sundays and holidays he has a right as . his 
own, 'even if his master supports . him ; but slavery aiid justice . seldom go hand_ in 
hand. 

t A planter VI'Íth whom I was acquainted, was once seen by a person who bappened to 
call upon him, occupied with tbree of bis companions in flogging four negroes; tbe men 
were tied at a short distance fi·om each other to four posts, and as . the operation con-
tinued, there was much laughing and joking, for as they lashed tbeir miserable victims, 
they cried out, - " Here is to tbe bealth of such an_d súch a person." Jt is some comfort 
to be able to say, that this wretch has been ruined; but bis ruin bas been caused by bis 
treatment of his slaves, · which has occasioned the death of s~me, and the escape of otbers 
from his power in a less melancholy manner. 

Another man, on ordering a slave to work in tbe sugar-mill, was answered, tbat be 
was sick and could not go, but the master persisted. The negro went, saying, " you 

IJ 
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suJfering, much misery, much degradation. · Confinement and pn-
v:;ttions, would, I rather imagine, be more e:fficacious. The pride of 
the slave, who is obliged to appear abroad with "bis back covered 

, with scars, is at first much h1:ut ; but the shame · of being seen in 
this state soon" w_ears off, and then all hopes of reform may be given 
úp ; he will continue in bis faults, and be indifferent to the stripes 
which he must occasionally undergo for committing them. I have 
been requested by slaves~ who had been often so lreated, to punish 
them with the whip, and not to make them endure the misery of 
sitting in the stocks in solitary confinement. But the punishment is 
suffered in private ; no exposure is .occasioned by it. It would 
appear strange that the slave should prefer corporal"pu.nishment i and 
this would see~ to denote that this class ofmen possesses none ofthosé 
feelings of shame of"which I have spoken; but I am convinced, that 
these are a3 deeply implanted in the negro, ·as in any o'ther race of 
human beings. The caseis this, where a slaYe has been often punished 
with the whip, a~d is seeing many' of his companions· and acquaint-:-
ance undergoing the same punishnient freqt~ently, the knowledge 
that it is what he bimself has before borne, · and that so many are 
thus treated, takes away the horror which he would otherwise feel at 
the kind of chastisemerít. This proves the debased , state, - ·the 
very low ebb to which human· nature may be brought: The ad-, 
ditional rigour which thus the slave seems to consider confinement 
to be, would be a recommendation to some persons, and perhaps 
the feeling is in. the main right ; for if the crime is great, the 

· punishment should be adequate, and by this means of confinement 

will then kíll your slave ;" anel vexed with the treatment which he received now, and had 
suifered on otber occa!'ions, he placed bis head near to one of tbe wheels, (for it was a 
water-mill) by wbich it was severed from bis body. I could mention many anecdotes of 
~s decription; indicative of inJividual black.ness of heart, such as have been related of 
all nations who have had to do with slaves; but few will suffice. Neither of the stories 
which are above related, occuiTed in the great and pre-eminent instance of depravity of 
which the scene was the Mata, and which has been mentioned in a former part of this 
work ; in that case 55 slaves were consumed in less than fi.fteeen years. 
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no degradation of the human being is occasioned. Hopes may be 
entertained that the time which is given for reflection, and the 
depression 'of spirits which is produced by the loneliness of the 
situation, may bring about a correction of error ; but by the whip, 
angry ahd vindictive feelings are excited, or despair is the con .. 
sequence, and in eitheJ.' case the owner will be injured ; in the for-
roer, by a determination to continue in fault, and in the latter by 
the death oi· inaction of the sufferer. The , objection which is prin-
cip·ally to be urged against the mode of chastisement, which I have 
à.ccounted the least prejudicial to the slave, considered as a rational 
being, is to be· met with in the loss of time which is incurred by 
confinement a due length ; but I think, that this would be 
much more than compensated by the loss 'of health and of character 
which the negro suffers in undergoing punishment by the whip, 
and even of time during the per~od that the slave is recovering 
from flie stripes. Iron collars, chains, and other punishments of the 
same description are likewise made use of, and are liable to the 
objection of rendering callous the sense of shame. I have observed, 
and have often heard it remarked, that scarcely any of the slaves 
who receive frequent correction, ever gain their freedom through 
their own exei'tions. The bad dispositions and inclinations of 
m:any, and the indifference which is produ.ced in others by severe 
punishments, su:fficiently account for this fact. * 

The creole slaves are usually employed as tradesmen and house-
. hold servants; even- upon the sugar plantations this is the case 
where they are not more numerous than what are necessary to fill 
these departments; to the Africans the field labour is chiefly al-
lotted. The negroes are sent to work as the sun rises, and far 
from being niore capable of exertion in the early part of the morn-
ing than under the · mid-day heat, the Africans are inactive ·and 

'!" Might not an act be passed for the British Colonies, obliging the master to manu-
mit his slave, on the fair value of the individual being tendered? However, this is not 
a place for discussión. 
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languid, until the increasing p.ower of the sun remov~s the chill 
w_hich they receive from the cool morning air. They frequently leav.e · 
their huts wrapped up in their cover1ids of baize, seemingly much 
distressed by the cold. The negroes breakfast about eight o' clock, 
and for this meal half an hour or less is allowed ; and some masters 
expect that their slaves shall breakfast before they commence their 
work in· the morning ; - that is, before sunrise. The time which is 
allowed for dinner, is from twelve o'clock till two, when the 
labourers again continue their labour until half past fi v e o' clock. 
They are now, generall y speaking, expected to pick a small bundle 
of grass for the master's saddle-horses, in some of the neighbouring 
provision grounds ; but if this is not requisite, the work continues 
until sun-set, a_bout six o'clock. On the arrival of the people at 
home in the evening, they are sometimes require(J. to scrape the 
rind from the mandioc for about one' -or· two hours ; but as none of 
the principal estates make a practice of selling the ·.flour of thê 
mandioc, and only prepare the quantity which is necessary · fol' the 
subsistence of the ~ilaves, this labour only occurs about once in each-
week, or less frequently. In crop time, the work is only discon-
tinued on Sundays . and holidays ; , and, as is practised on board 
vessels at sea, the negroes reli~ve each o.ther at stated . hot~-rs. · 

The field negrqes are attended by a feitor :;or driver, who ,is some.:. 
times a white man; but more frequently a .free .mulatto is employed 
for the purpose. It is the practice likewise of some of the planters 
to appoint a creole, or even an African slave to the situation. Upon 
a feitor who is a slave, more reliancé is to he placed than upon a free 
person of colour, for the s1avefeitor becomes responsible to his-master 
for the wmk which is to be executed, and is ·therefore careful that 
every one should do bis .duty. It is a: ):emark which is gene ... · 
rally made, that the slave feitores require to be watched, that they 
may be prevented from being too rigorous towards those whom they 
are appointed to command ; their . behaviour is usually more over-
bearing than that of free men ;- and next to the slaves the European 
feitores are the most tyrannical. It is Íi~ewise· .frequently observed 
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that even manumitted Africans who become possessed of slaves; 
which occasionally occurs, treat them in a severe and unfeeling man-
ner, that is nothing softened, but rather rendered more violent, 
~y a remembrance of their own sufferings. Experience in trouble 
too often leads thq_se who have suffered to the infliction of equal 
9r greater hardships, w11en opportunities for so doing are afforded; 
the human being becomes callous; it is tormented, and torments with 
the same indifference. 
, Medicai attenda:hce is_ ·not so well _ provided for as it ought, which 
proceeds rather from the .small number of practitioners inthe cotmtry, 
~han from the negligence of the planters ; -indeed due atten~ 
tion in this respect is so ~uch and so evidently their interest, tha~ 
this alone, independent of any feelings of humanity, would_ make 
them seek every means of obtaining prop~r advice for tbeir slaves *. 
I do not think that the food which the slaves receive is in sufficient 
quantities, or of a quality sufficiently nourishing for the la~our which 
they are required to perform ; and it would be undoubtedly 
much too scanty, if the days of intended rest did not supply them 
with an addition to the stock of provisions .which the master affords. 
l have in another place stated, that the vegetable part of the food 
of the sugar plantation negroes is chiefly the flour of the mandioc ; 
the animal food is generally the carne do Searà, salt Íneat which 
comes from Rio Grande do Sul; and sometimes salt fish ·supplies its 
place. The cloathing which is given to the slaves by the master 
consist<; of a shirt and · drawers of the cotton cloth of the country, 
~nd a straw hat; a piece .pfbaize anda mat are likewise affordecl 'to 
them ; but these things are not renewed as often ás a dúe consider-
ation to their comforts would demand. Although the negroes are 
fed by their masters, still as lands are to be had in abundance, the 

· * I met with tbe following passfl.ge in a work . of much reputation upon the affairs of 
the BritiBh su~tar islands. " The circull_lstance wherein the slaves in the W est Indies seem 
mostly indebted to their owners' liberality are, I think, those of medi cal attendanée and 
aççorri~odation wh~n sick." W oqld not a man take his horse to a farrier if any thing 
àiled him? 
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&laves are permitted to plant whatever they think fit, · and to sell the 
produce to whorri they please. Many of them rear pigs and poultry, 
and qccasionally a horse is kept, from the hire of wliich money may 
be obtained. * ' 

The newly-imported negroes are usually. sent to work, too soon · 
.after their arrival upon the estates; if proper care is taken of them, 
they may 'indeed be employed in almost any description of labour at 
'the end of eight or ten months, but not much before this period~ 
Damp situations should be av.oided, and they ought not to be sent 
.. out i~. the morning earlier than eight o' clock, and they should break::. 
fast before they leave home : by these precautions · the loss of many 
.slaves might be prevented ; and they should 'be followed without any 
de~iation, at least until the new-negroes h ave beÉm fór a twelve· 

' :nwnth in the country to which they have been transported. t 
I have represented slavery in what I conceive to be the.' state ·in 

which it usually exists upon the plantations ; but any comforts which 
the human beings who ·are so circumstance9- enjoy, and any · respi~e 
fro_m s~vere labour is so entirely ·at the will of the master, that the 
instances in· which the ·rate of the slave l.s hard almost beyond endu ... 
rance, are dreadfully too frequent. Some planters follow the system 

* Horses 'are usually marked ,upon _ the right haunch with the priv.ate mark 9f t_heir 
owners ; but the beasts which have been bred by slaves are marked on the left haunch or 
on the shoulder-bfude. This proves, among many ·other corrooorating ci.rcumstances, that 
though the law may prohibit a slave from possessing property, custom has established. a 
practice which i c;; better adapted to the pr_esent state of the c?untry . . 

t The plan of distributing the new-comers among the · old established negroes to be 
taken care of by them, as is practised in Jamaica, has not been aaopted in Br;:tzil. I 'think 
the effect of this. must be good, for thus each established slave takes an interest in one of 
of his newly-arrived companions; the new slaves too may be sooner reconciled .to th~ir 
situatiÓn, by the' interest which is shewn in their behalf; and their .wants may be inade 
known tó the master with more. ease. ~ The law which was passed at Rio de Janeiro in . 

11 809 (mentioned in chapter· 16th) for preventing executions for debt up~p. the .propertY," 
of sugar planters, may have one beneficiai . effect; - the slaves. cannqt, unless the maste:~; 
pleases, be sold separate(y from the estate fbr the purpose of paying debts; the maste~ 
-c~nnot be forced to disp,ose of .them, unless the de,bt amounts to the valu~ ofthe esta~e-,; 
and thus the slave is advançed in some· slight degree towards the ,çondition of a; serf: . -, 
( V· . • , . ·~ • •· . ... 't 
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of performing certain kinds of work during thê eai-ly part of ,thé 
night, besides making the negroes labour for the full usual time during . 
the day; -for instance, the whole o f the labour of making the .man-
dioc flour, preparing with the feet the clay for making bricks and 
earthenware, also building mud walls ; besides removing bricks, 
:fire wood, and so forth from one place to another. This ·extra work 
is called q'ltingingoo. I even knew of one instance in which the :field 
labour was continued until twelve o' clock at hight, by the light of 
laTge fires which had been kindled in several parts of the ground~ 
For this manner of proceeding there was no reason, excepting that 
it was the master's pleasure so to act~ for the season was favourable, 
and not too far advanced to have continued the work in the usual 
rnanner and yet have accomplished the planting of the field in proper 
time. Of cruelty I could say much, but I have gone far enough, and 
niust not enter into farther details upon this part of my subject • 
. The relation of such misdeeds do more harm than good, they serve as 
examples for those whq have unprincipled minds and unfeeling 
hearts ; and who may consider· them as paths in which they may tread, 
because others have trodden in them, rather than as precipices which 
ought to be avoided. The power which is entrusted to an individual 
is too great, abuses must arise, the system is radically bad, and every 
possible mean;y should be put into action for its extirpation. 

Iam acquainted with the owners of a few estates who profess to 
purchase any slaves however bad their characters may be, if they can 
obtain them below: the usual price. The persons of secondary rank 
who possess only a few slaves, and have not the same means of 
punishing them if they misbehave which exist upon the great estates, 
.dispose of those of t~eir negroes who act improperly to the rich men 
who will purchase them. · There is an estate in the· Mata, of which 
the owner is known · to buy any slave, however ill disposed h e mày 
be, provided· he can obtain him at a · low pTice. This man manages 
to keep bis esta te .in the best order . possible; every t4ing goes on 
regularly upon it. He even prefers purchasing creole slaves to Af:ri-
cans; altliough the former are inv..ariably more difficulr to manage! 
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He is a màn of determined character ; on the arrival of one of thes~ 
new slaves, h e takes him to the prison of tlie estate and shews him 
the stocks, the chains, the whips, &c. saying " this is whát you are· 
to expect if you continue in your evil practices ;" then a hut is given 
to the siave; and aiso cloaths and other articles of comfort, ali of · 
which are in a state o f greater neatness, and are · afforded in larger 
quantities than are usually bestowed upon the slaves of other plant-
ations. On one occasion a negro struck the feitor, for whi~h h e was 
immediately confined, untii the matter couid be investigated; the 
freeman was found to be in. fauit, and was turned away. The I].egro 
suffered a certain degree of punishment for striking a superior, but 
he was ultimateiy appointed to the situation of feitor, having before 
held that of second driver. If this piartter did not ruie his people 
with great severity when guiity, his estate wouid soon become a den 
of thieves and murderers, for it is well known -of what bad materials 
his gang of siaves is· composed. This man is of mixed blood, but is 
neariy reiated to some of the first families of the province. It is 
well that a man shouid appear, who is willing, for the sake of a tri.;; 
fling di:fference in the price for which he may obtain his labourers; 
to take the troubie, and undergo the risk of person and of property 
in controuiing a set of uneducated men, who cannot · consequently 
have any principie of action, and whose habits-are of the worst de-": 
scription. According to present circumstances he is of service to 
the country, for these fellows are kept quiet; but what a dreadful 
state it is, that the institutions of a country shouid be so framed that 
there -shouid possibiy exist in its centre, a body of human beings of 
which many of the individuais are criminais; men, who certainly 
never will be punished by the Iaws of the country, though . puni~h .. 
ment may or may not be inflicted by the person to whom they ar'e 
subservient. 

The siav:es of the -cotton ,estates undergo, as may be . supposed; the 
same kind of punishments, and are su~ject to the same species of 
-treatment as those which have ~-tlready been spoken of; their manage-o 
ment, as in other parts, ú conducted .on the whoie in a more, lenient 

3 K 2 
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or more rigorous maimer, according to the dispositions of the owriers; 
They are however liable to greater privations from the nature of the· 
country in which · they ,reside, ·and they .do not €mjoy the benefit of. 
crop time, which is so favourable to the negroes of the sugar plantations .. 
F ood is not so easily obtained in pàrts which are so distant. 
from great · towris and from the sea--coast ; and greater difficulty is 
experienced in the sale of the mandioc, the beans and the maize 
which. the slaves raise upon their own provision grounds. Still the 
negroes of the cotton districts sometimes gain their freedom by their 
own exertions, for as cotton is a most lucrative plant, and yet may 
be cultivated and brought to market with little orno out-lay of money, 
those of the slaves who plant regularly and gather their triHing quan..; 
tities, frequently in the end meet with the reward of theil' labours. 
This is not the case with the sugar_.cane, for in cultivating this pl~nt as..; 
sistance is necessary, rriuch work being required to be done within a 
given time, owing to the seasons in planting it, and to the nature of 
the. cane when it ripens ; and there is likewise the difficulty of having 
it ground, and of receiving the proceeds, &c. In the manufactory" the 
~lave has not his property under his own eye ; it passes throrigh the 
hands of many other individuais, andas there is no personal respect for 
the owner of the property, nor any means ofredress in case ofinjustice, 
the slave has only a poor chance of being properlj dealt with; the 
above circumstances being those to which _the culture of the sugar-
cane is subject, it is scarcely ever planted by slaves on their owrr 
account. 

The cattle districts employ few slaves, ·and these are occupied at 
home, for scarcely any of them, unless they are cre·oies, are deenied 
cap'able ofundertaking the more arduous ·employments of pursuing 
the cattle, breaking in horses, &c. The slaves remain in the huts to 
attend to the less enterprizing occupations. The di mate · of the 
Sertam is ·a~côunted well ·adapted to . the constitutions of the 
'Africans; sickly negroes a~e often purchased at · reduced prices by 
persons who re~ide in the interior, under the idea that the climate 
will soon re-establish their health. The circumstance ·of the ·non-

.II 
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~xisténce -óf the ·chigua ór bicho ?f:, in the plàins of the Sertam · is Qt 
-~uch importance; for this insect is extremely injurious to some~of 

the negroes ; - notwithstanding every precaution, the feet have in 
- . . . 

some instances been destroyed by them. _The chigua has :more effect 
-upon the flesh of some persons than upon that of others ; 'and the 
subjects who are violently attacked by this insect; are sometimes 
only pl~eserved from béing crippled by their Temov~l to a part of the 
-country in which it does not exist. The dryness of the air · and soil 
·of the Sertam ·generally removes agues o f long standing, and lik~-r 
wise the complaint which frequently proceeds from the ·ague, and is-
called· amarellidam, or yellownes·s. The Africans are . seldom at~ 

tacked by the· ague, but they have often the amarellidam. 
In the back séttlements, beyond the plairis ·o f the Sertam, . bor-

dering upon the mountains wh_ere cotton is planted, and from whi.ch 
the plains are in part supplied with food, the number of negroes Í$ 
becoming considerable. I have had opportunities of conversing with 
negr0es from the Sertam, and have .irívariably found that they pre-
ferred their residenee in · the · cattle districts even to a rem oval in to 
the countrY: bordering upon the séa. The diet of the Sertam negro ) 
is preferable to that of the plantation slave, so that this éir:-
cumstance, independently of ali others,_ wou1d make the former be 
-well aware of the superiority of his situation. Fresh beef and 
;rnutton are the usual food of the Sertam shives, but upon the plant..-
ations these are rare1y served out. , 
· The most dreadful complaint .to which negroes are subject mor.~ 

_than other descriptions of men, is that ,which, in thé Colum'bian 
islands ís known under the name of yaws, and in Brazil_ by that ·of 
bobas. I h}ld opportunities of seeing it, and most loathsome is the 
'sight of the individuai-s who are affiicted with it. The body becom~~ . . -

covered with large ulcers, the patient is reduced to a mere skeleton, 

~. -. Bich~, means an anim~l, i~ .the c()mm~n acceptation of the word ; but the insect w~ch 
is comnÍonly, in other countries, calied the chigua, is known at Pernambuco, only under the 
na;me of. bicho_. 
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1-nd. is rendered generally for a time quite · helpless·. The facility 
with which it is communicated to others increa:ses the distress of the 
patient; . for every precaution must be taken in separating the suf._ 
ferer to some distance fi·om the other slaves. The adult who re-
·covers from it seldom enj~ys as perfect health as before. The ne-
groes say that it gets into the bone ; every change of weather is felt 
bythose who have had the disorder, although they are again acéounted 
in health, and in some cases the use of one or other of the limbs is 
occasionally lost for a time. A certain diet must be observed for· 
many months after the disorder has apparently ·left the person who 
has had it, for the purpose o f preventing a relapse ; and sometimes . a 
deviation from this, even some years after, will cause violent pains in 
the joints. The following circumstances occurred under my own 
eyes. A child belonging to one of my neighbours,. whilst I -resided 
at Jaguaribe, was in the practice of coming to amuse itself with some 
of the children of the plantation. He had this disorder upon him ; 
and soon afterwards the son o f a labourer caught it ; all this was not 
made known to me, until a slave of eight years of age was reported 

í to me to have the bobas; and shortly afterwards an old man, the 
father of- this child, likewise fell sick. I~ the course of a short 
time, notwithstanding every care was taken, other persons were 
affiicted with ~the disease. A surgeon was applied to, and he pre-
scribed mercury to ali the patients. An infant of a few months old, 
which afterwards caught the disease, underwent the same treatrnent. 
The children who had arrived at a certain age ali recovered, and 
until the périod o f m y departure, they had never experienced any 
return, nor had felt any bad effects from it. The old man still 
lahoured under it, but was recovering. The growth of the infant 
was stopped by the disease, and very little hopes were entertained of 
saving its life. 

This horrible disorder is contracted by inhabiting the sam~ 

room with the patient, and by inoculation ; this is effected by rnea:ns 
~ of, a .small fly, fro111 which every precaution is oftenti~es ofno avail. 
Great numbers of the jnsects of this species appear early i~ the 
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morning; but they are not · so much seen when tlie sun is powerful. 
If one of them chances to settle upon the corner of the eye or 
rnouth, or upon the most trifling scratch, it is enough to inoc.u1ate 
the bobas, if the insect comes from a person·who labours under the 
.disease. The same person can only have the bobas once. The scars 
which it leaves upon the bodies of the negroes· have a most disgust-
ing appearance ; for th@ wounds have in some cases been of such 
long standing, and have penetrated so deep as to have changed the 
colour of the skin, which becomes of a_ most loathsome white colour. * 
However, deep woun~s of any description have the same effect upon 
the negro skin. · . 

There are considerable numbers of white persons and of colour 
who possess two or three slaves, and share with them the daily 
labour, even of the field. These slaves are, generally speaking, 
creoles, who have been reared in the family, or they are Africans 
who have been purchased very young for a trifling sum of money ; 
they are frequently · considered as part of the family, and 
share with the master the food for which both are working. These 
slaves. appear on gala days well-dressed, and they have a certain 
air of independence, which shews that they think themselves to be 
something more' in the world than mere drudges. The difference of 
the feeling of one of these men towards his master, and that of the 

* Dr. Pinckard, in his "Notes on the West-Indies" mentions that mercury was used 
for the complaint at Berbice, with very little success. Mr. Edwards doubts '" if medicine · 
of any kind is of use in this disease." This writer likewise states that he had heard of the 
Gold Coast negroes inoculating their children with the. complaint, and also the notion 
which they h ave of the disease getting into the bone. Bolingbroke says, "No effectual 
cure has, I believe, ever been found for it. Salivation will drive it in, but sulphur and 
other opening medicines are now preferred to induce its coming out ;" and again "There 
are black women who inoculate their children for this disorder; its violence is thereby les .. 
sened."- Voyage to the Demerary, &c. p. 54· 

In the "VO!Jage à la Guiane et à Cayennefait en 1789 et anneés suivantes,". I nnd that 
speaking of the same disorder, "on la gagne trés-aisement avec les lndiennes qui en sont 

presque toutes attaquées." It is supposed by Mr. Edwards to be brought from Africa, and 
the same idea exists in Brazil; indeed it is less known among the Indians than among the 
people o f colour. . . . · -
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generality of.the slaves which are owned by great proprietors, is very 
striking. The former will not suffer in his ptesence a word to be 
spoken against his master, whilst ' the latter cares not jf he hears 
.every injurious epithet made use of. The slaves of small . pro-
prietors are not so liable to imbibe many of the faults to which those 
of wealthy men are subject, and they possess more pride, -a greater 
wish to act honourably,- a greater dread o f · being upbraided for a 
fault: Upon large estates the assemblage of so many persons tends 
to depravation, and the wide distance which there is between the 
slaye 'and the inaster tends to produce a . greater feeling of infe-
riority ; but among the small proprietms · the difference of rank is 
infinit~ly less, ·owing, among other causes, to the assistance which 
they receive from each other, in their daily occupations. '*' ' 
, From the vastness of the country, it might be supposed that if a 
slave escapes from his master, the chances would be against his re-
turn, but this is not the case. The Africàns particularly are gerie-
.rally brought back; they are soon distinguished by tpeir manner ôf 
-speaking the Portugueze language ; and if any one of them cannot 
give a good account of himself, he will not be allowed to remain 
long unmolested, for the profit arising from the apprehension of 
·a runaway slave is considerable. Besides, the inanumitted 
African gene.rally continues to reside in the neighboúrhood of the 
~state upon whi~h he has served as a slave; so that when a man of 
~his description, that is, an African, c?mes w~thou~ being known, to 
s~ttle in a distríct, · suspicion immediately arises that he is not free. 
1')1~ manumitted cre<;>les ~emove to where they are not known, be~ 
cause they do not wish that the state in which they were born sh~uld 
· 1·each their l).ew place of residence. _ A~ . African must have been 
brought to BrazH .~s a slave, and therefore his situation of a freeman, 
proves that his character is good, or he could not have obtained his 
liberty ; but a çreole may }lave beeh born free, an( c~mséquently his 
f?~:~er sÚtte as a .sl~ve . he wishes to conce~l. Creole slaves, an~ 

: , * . .fi- s~all .p~opri~tor ~ Br~~:zil is ª' 1~an ~ho posses!)es frqm two to' ten slaves. A largé 
proprietor upon an average;-in the part of the country of whiph I may .speak, · posse_sse~ 

. from twenty to sixty s\aves. · 
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more especially"mulattos, often do escape, ànd are nevet aftefwards 
~eard ·o f by their masters ; _ but even these ar é .. sometimes brought 
back. 

'. · A case of great hardship occurred at Recife a short time before I 
left that place. A negro and -his wife had escaped, and a~ their master-
had not received any tidings of them for_. sixteen , or seventeén. 
years, he supposed that both of them had died. However,- one day 
th~re arrived at his door in Recife, a number of capitaen~-do-campo 
.with severa! persons in custody. He soo~ recognized his negro and 
~negress, and w~s t~ld that the five young . pers<?ns ~ho w~re with 
them were their 'children, and consequently his slaves. These poor 
creatures had been brought up until this period of their liyes with tlie 
_i~ea th~t they were free; and thus a young ·man of sixÜ~en, and lÍis 
sister of fourteen years of age, were at the season of joy and glad-
ness to commence a life of misery. The master co:t?fined them ali~ 
'until he could dispose of them to some slave-dealer, which he soon 
accomplished, _and they were shipped from Recife · fo-r 1VIaránhaÍ:n. 
I _never h~ard how the discovery had been made, that these people 
'were not free. Oh ! ~ystem accursed, which thus dámps . the hopes and 
prospects of a whole lífe. . 
· Some of the negroes who escape determine to shun the haunts 
of man, they conceal themselves in the woods, instead of attempt.:. 
ing to be received into some distant village as free persons. They 
form huts, which are called mocambos, in the rnost unfrequented spots, 
and live upon the garne and fruit which their places of retreat afford. 
These persons sornetirnes ass.ernble ~o the nurnber of ten or twelve, 
and then théir dislodgement is difficult ; for their acquaintance with 
the woods around gives therrt the advantage over any party which 
!llay be sent to attack them *. Sometimes a whole lleighbourhood is 

-- * A slave belonging to a colgnel of militia, who was a planter of great wealth, was in 
.the frequent p,ractice of concealing himself in the woods for some days at a time_;, on _b_eing 

. ,brought b.ack,_ he was punished, and soon · again ran a~ay; and t~is behaviou~ continued 
for soiiJ.e time, lp. one of }lis rarpble_s ~ he _ rnet l:ll~ n1as.ter, :w)}o was rid0g alõne in on!f .. 9f 

g ~ 
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disturbed by one .of these communities, who rob the provision 
gr~unds, steal calv:es *, lambs and poultry _; arid "stories ar~ told o f the 
Gabarn negroes stealing children. 

The slaves of Maranham are in a less favourable state than those of 
Pernambuco, on the whole ; but the system which is followed re ... 
.specting them is radically the same. Their food is usually rice, 
which is said to disagree with most of the nations which come fi·om 

the narrow roads of th~ country. The slàve placed himseÍf in the ~ddle of the path, and 
taking off his hat, saluted his master as if he had been only slightly acquainted with him, 
and addressed him, begging that he would give him somé money. The colonel was much 
alarmedj and granted his reque~t, upon which he was suffered to proceed, but was ad-
monished to bé silent upon the subject. The slave was soon taken ; but he continued to 
run away, to be brought hóme, to be punished, and again to go through the same pro-
ceeding so fi·equently and for so many years, that at last his master allowed him to .do as 
li e pleased; indeed he was somewhat afraid of a second meeting in the woods, when he 
might not perhaps be treated so courteously. H e as obstinately refused to sell the negro 
as theuegro objected to serving him; becatise he knew that the slave wished to be sold to 
some one else, and fróm a notion which some of tbe-planters ehtertain of not chusing to dis-
pose of any person whom they have owned, unless by manumission. 

*· There was a boy of twelve years of age, of Afi·ican birth, who belonged to Jaguaribe; 
this cruld often inhabited the woods for several days together. H~ killed :;t calf on one oc-
casion, and separated the quarters of the animal by means of a sharp stone. He was dis-
covered by the dropping of the blood, from the field to' the hiding-place. As soon as the 
owner of the calf .found the boy, he wished, of com·se, to take him to his master ; but the 
boy laid rumself down upon the grotmd and r.efused to stir. The ~man bound him to a tree, 
and:-went home to fetch a h01·se, upon which he placed the boy and tied him there; he 
walkeel after him to Jaguaribe, driving the horse on before. The boy was punished; but 
a few hours after he hael been flogged, he said to one of his companions, "W ell, at least I 
have had the honour of being attended by a pagem,'' or page, the usual word for a groom. 
This happeneel under a former tenant of Jaguaribe. · · 

A short time before I left that plantation, the same boy fleel with another of nearly the 
same age, both of them being about fourteen years of age. They had been absent some 
days, when Iate one evening an Inelian labourer brqught them bÓth home. The childre~ 
had thrown off all cloathing, anel had made bows and. arrows suited to their own size, with 
which they were to kill poultry, rats, &c. as food. Their appearance was most laughable, 
but it was distressing; it was soon known that they were found, anel many of their com-
panions anel other inhabitants of the plantation assembled to see-and to laugh at these ter-
rible negros do mato, or búsh negroes. The boys hael been well treated by me, and there-
fore the propensity to continue in practices which · had commenced under ·severe usag:e 
coulel be their only inducement to prefer . the woods now. . . 
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Africa ; :and the treatmenLwhich they re.ceive upon the estates in 
t~at part o f the ·.country, is said to b.e more rigorous ; but o f this I can-
not myse1f speak, for I had no opportunities ofjudging. 
· . N egroes who are decidedl y _o f incorrigible character, are shipped 
from Pernambucco to Maranharn; and though· the cause for which 
these transportations are made, is well nown; they are often sold to 
great advantage. N othing tends 80 much to keep a slave in awe, 
as the threat of 8ending him to Maranham or to Parà. , 

Thát" the general ~haracter of per80ll8 who are in a state of slavery 
8hould be.aniiable, and 'that goodue8s 8hould predominate, Í8 not to 
be expected'; but we ought ra.ther to be surpri8ed' at the exü~tence 

of that degree of virtue which . i8 to be found among tho8e who are 
reduced to a. 8Ítuation of so much misery. Slaves are much inclined 
to pilfer, and ·particularly towards their ma8ter8 thi8 Í8 very fi·equent; 
indeed many of them' scarcely think that they are acting improperly 
in 80 doing_*. Drunkenne88 Í8 common among them t. A direct 
an8wer Í8 not ea8ily obtained from a 8lave, but the information 
which Í8 required is learnt by means of four or five que8tions put in 
variou8 way8. The neces8ity for this Í8 frequently cau8ed by 8tu-
pidity, or fi·om ignorance of the language in which the slave is 
addre88ed, rather than from any wi8h to deceive. It Í8 in their be-
haviour to their familie8 and companions, that the good part of the 
human being Í8 di8played, and natural enough it i8 that it 8hould be 
so. The negroes 8hew much a~tachment to their wives and children, 
to their other relation8 if they 8hould chance to have any, and to their 
malungos or fellow pa88enger8 from Africa. The re8pect which is 
paid to old age, it Í8 extremely plea8ing to witnes8. Superannuated 
African8, upon the e8tate8, are never suffered to want any comforts 

* One of the men who was in my possession used to say, on being tasked with any 
theft, "to steal from master is not to steal." "Furtar de Senhor nam hefurtar." 

t Strange notions exist on this subject. Several nostru.ms are in repute for the curing 
of this habit; but that of which the fame stands the highest, is, earth that is taken from 
a grave d.issolyed in water and given to the negro without bis knowing what he is taking. 

3 L 2 
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with which it is in the power of their fellow slaves to supply them. 
The old negroes are addressed . by the term of pai and mai, father 
and mother . . The masters "likewise add this ·térm to the .name 
of theii· older slaves,, when speaking to · them. That the gen~rality 
of.the slaves should ·shew greàt attachment to their masters, is not 
to be expected ; why should they? The connection between the two 
descriptions ·of persons, is ' not one of love · and harmony, of good 
producing gratitude, of esteém and respect ; it is one of hatred and 
discord, of distrust, and of continuai suspicion; one of which· the 
evil is so enormous, that if any proper feélings exist in tho~e who 

\ 

are supposed to benefit from· it; and in those who suffer under it, 
they proceed from our nature, and not from the system. 
- _ It ·will be seen from · the above statement, ' that the slaves o f thóse 
parts of · Brazil which I have had opportunities of seeing, are more 
favourably si.tuated than those of the Columbian islands ; but still . . 

they are slaves, and in this word is included, great misery, great de-
grad~tiori, great misfortune. 

'h 
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CHAPTER XX. 

IMPOLICY OF THE SLAVE TRADE. 

. . FEW persons in Great Britain have now any doubts of the in-
humanity ofthe slave trade, and none would presume to come 

forwards a3 its defenders. · It is a · great moral evil, perhaps the 
greatest in the wodd, from which England has at last been dé-
livered. But her work is 'not yet done, other nations continue to 
transport the natives of Africa from their own shores to those of 
South .America ; ' and éveri when her efforts have succeeded in per-
suading them to forbid this trade, the plan of abolition must be fol-
lowed up in her own colonies; she must ·atone for the crimes which 
sh~. has 'committed, and prove to· other countries her siricerity in the 
cai.tse, by her zeal in rooting out a most execrable system with ali 
piudent and possible expedition. 

-In ·Brazil there are several excellent men who still entertain the 
idea. that the Africans are saved from deat];I by the· slave .. de~lers, and 
that if they were not purchased by .. Europeans, their countrymen 
would murder them ; this was the opinion in England a few years 
ago, and . therefore we cannot be surprised that the Brazilians should · 
still consider it as being founded upon truth. It is their interest so 
to think, (or at any rate, they imagine that it is their interest) and 
they have no books or other mearís by which they might be unde-
ceived. To the planters I fear that scarcely any arguments would be 
of any avail; they imagine that without slaves their estates must 

li 
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decay, and therefore they fortify themselves under the notion of the 
humanity of the trade by which they obtain their supplies. If the 
chief body of the priests could be convinced o f its cruelty, - of the 
effect which this trade has to render still more prominent than they 
would otherwise be, the bad qualities of the natives of Africa in their 
own country, and to check every thing that is good ; - o f its direct 
tendency to increase the manifold evi'Is of the state of society existing 
in the parts of that continent which are subject to the resort of slave-
dealers;-if the clergy could be made to believe that by their voice 
they were sanctioning one of the most shocking systems under which 
the world ever laboured, I know that their aid would be given -to 
the abolition. I am aware likewise of the weight which their . -
opin!~hs carry with them among. all other descriptions of persons. 
One of the chief argurnents with the prie~thood is the advantages 
which the Africans rece_ive fi;·om their entrance into the Catholic 
church ; ..:...._ how much br;tter , would it be to .teach them the Christian 
religion 1:1pon their native- soil, without all the' miseries to which they 
jtre subjected by their transportation ! 

Anóther opinion has also been adopted, which induces the Brâ-
zilians to suspeet the · motives of Great Britain in urging their 
government to 'abolish the trade. They say it was from policy 
alone that sh~ abolished the slave trade, because her colonies were 

· fully stocked; . and that now she wishes to accomplish the abolition 
among ali other nations who are. not so well provided with .la-
bourers, that they m'ay not rival her transatlantic possessions, and 
ultimately surpass them by the increased number of workmen*. It 

* The Investigador Portuguêz and the Correio Braziliense, two Portugueze journals pub-
lished in Loridón, have arranged themselves on the side oLjustice, humanity, and sound 
policy. The former of them has be~m translating Dr. Thorpe'·s pamphlet respecting the 
colony o f Si erra Leone, and has given portions of it in each number. I hope the editors · 
will be aware of the necessity of fair play, and will next proceed to translate "The 
Special Report of the Directors of the African Institution" in answer to the charges 
~referred against them by Dr. Thorpe. I know no more of the matter to which either 
of the pamphlets relate than what I have gathered from them, and from Mr. Macauley's 
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is clear that those who hold out that upon such principies as these 
thé ahoiition was effected in England, know nothing of its history ; -
f~r ifthey did, they would soon see from what pure motives the zeal 
for the prohibition o f the slave-trade proceeded ; they wouid read of 
the exertions and perseverance of Clarkson, the great apostle in this 
cause, and they wouid be convinced that the eioquence of Wilberforce 
couid ·only emanate from the most disinterested sources. It would' 
be perceived that these two individuais whose names ~ill for ever 
be connected with the famous law to the passing of which they con-
tributed so materially, were follo.wed by a traiú of advocates· in tbis 
giorious struggle, whose aid was afforded under circumstances which 

. were as little liáble to suspicion as the conduct of their great leaders. 
The proofs of the unstained principies upon which this act was car-
ried through. Parliament are so decisive, that a plain statément of 
facts would convince all those who were not prev.iously determined to 
believe the contrary. 

The government of Brazil has -a difficult part to act; it ruies a 
numerous body of siave-owners, who are scattered over a very ex-
tensive country, ·in which the authority of the sovereign will mily 
of necessity be Ioosely recognized; the · possibility of resisting his 
commands does exist, and though his mandates are issued in the 
style of despotism, still he must be careful not to go too far; for he 
has not the means of enforcing obedience to his edicts in· the chief 
provinces, if any one of them chose to withdraw its allegiance. The 
government would be, I rather think, inclined to follow the example 
~f the chief powers of Europe ; but it must not be precipitate, the 
people must be prépared . for the cliange, and have time _given 

letter to H. R. H. the Duke of Gloucester. But let there be fair play, let 
each side be heard and judged. This is due to the African Institution, owing to the 
until now unimpeached cbaracters of its leading members. By so doi"ng the editors of the 
journal woulcl prove most decidedly their sincerity in the cause of abolition. 
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them to think upon a subject, which, under their present impres..:. 
sions, is supposed ·to injure them so materially. It is at Bahia 
that the slave-dealers and planters have shewn · themselyes~ most 
violent in favour of the " slave-trade; it is from that place that . the 
most extensive traffic is carried on to the coast of Africa. · In the 
province of Bahia there are great estates, possessing two, three, arid 
four huridred slaves ; the owriers of these are consequently rich, ·and 
they possess power over the free population as well as over their 
own immediafe dependents. It is in that quarter that the greatest 
inélination to resist whatever its people does not relish, has b'een ex-
perienced. Petitions eontaining forcible language have been· made 
to the government at Rio de Janeiro, against the abolition'and against 
the proceedings of the British crüisers stationed upon the coast of 
Africa, by which sev·eral slave ships have been captured *· The 
government of Brazil may, and ought to be persuaded by all peace-
able and friendly means which independent States possess of urging 
each other, to do its utmost in accomplishing the much to be desired 
end; but still whatever our wishes may be, and however much the 
inclinaÜons ·of the Portug11:eze ministry ·may coincide with them, 
they must consult the state of the· country over which they" rule. 

A Brazilian writer who has published' several pamphlets at Rio 
de Janeiro witl;.l the· permission of the Regent, has · spoken against 
the traJe, as far as it is possible under present circumstances. 
·Slavery he· styles " a terrible cancer in the body- politic, which 

* The c-,:y :~gai.pst the injustice and-tyranny which is said to have been exercised by 
Great Britain in the employment of her naval superjority, has been removed at least on 
this score; for a sum of money was agreed to be paid by Great Britain to the government 
of Brazil for the purpose of reimbursing those of its subjects whom it might judge to b.ave 
peen unjustly treated. · · ' · -

The captures, of which complaint was principally made, were effected under the impres ... 
,sion that ali ships which bore the Portugueze flag, trading to the coast of Africa for slaves, 
ought to be of Portugueze build. This was. a mistake arising from misunder!ltan~g the 
$-l'eaties whiçh wer~ ÇÇ>nclqded between the two ):'ow~r:l W 1810, 
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tends to" impede the increase of the white race, and as· he rather 
q~aintly expresses himself "to Africanize the New Wo:rld *.'1 This 
is not the only place in which the same writet speaks of slavery, 
and of the trade in these terms. A Portugueze writer of much repÚ-
tation among his countrymen, says, " if we have never feared the 
power of the government, neither onght we to hesitate in comoating 
the erroneous opinions of the people ; confident that alth0ugh he 
who opposes himself to the prejudices of a nation, renders his name 
odious, still he may be -quite certain that posterity will do hiJ? jus-
tice t." Another Journal of equal reputation states, that "it is a great 
evil for the chief strength of an empire to consist in the num~er of 
its slaves; and if Brazil had once reflected, that each negro which 
she exports from Africa, is necessarily an enemy whom she is 
nurturing, she would perhaps not have dared to employ them at 
all ; or at any rate she would have made use of them in smaller 
numbers t." I hope that other individuais of the same nation will 
see the subject in the same light, and will give their assistancé in 
leading their countrymen to a knowledge of the equity, humanity, 
and good policy of abolishing this detestable traffic. 

The ruin of Bazil is predicted, the decay of its agriculture and 
of its cornmerce are supposed to be inevitable fi·om the want :of 
labourers if the trade is prohibited. This is generally asserted 
wherever I have been, without the least consideration, without a 
thought being given to the possibility of employing the free .popu-
lation of the country in daily labo~r~ It is said, that if Afi·icans· are 
not to be obtained, every thing must be at a stand, and the country 
can make no progress. This argumeht against thé abolition, the: Bra-
zilians bring forwards even with much less· plausibility than 'the 
planters of the Columbian islands. In these the number of free 

• Observacoens sobre a prospet·idade do Estado pelos principias libet·aes da Nova ,Legis-
lacam dD Brazil, p. 16. . - · ' 

t Cor-reio Braziliense for Decem ber I 8 1 5, p.' 7 3 5 • 
. f. Investigador PO'rtuguez for J une I 81 ~' p. 496.. r-
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persons of colour, is comparatively very small, whereas in Brazil, á 
great proportion ofthe .population consists of free persons in the lower 
ranks of life. In some parts of the country which I have visited, the 
free people preponderate considerably, and in none of those districts 
which I saw, do I conceive that the slaves outmimber the free 
people in a greater propor,tion than three to one. It will · have been 
seen from foregoing chapters, . that the sugar plantations are nót 
largely stocked with slaves, and that no . estate is. without some 
portion of its lands which are occupied by families who are in a state 
.of freedom. The villages to_o . contain free · persons almost ex.:. 
'clusively, and everi in the la1:ge towns, the major ' part of the 
mechanics are free. 

The slave trade is · impolitic with regard to Brazil on the broad 
principie, that a man in a state of bondage will not be so service-
able to the community as one who acts for himself, and wh~se whole 
exertions are directed to the advancement of his own fortune, the 
increase of which, by regülar means; adds to the gen,eral prosperity 
of the society to which he belongs. This is an undoubted and in-
disputable fact, to which every person assents, owing to the self-
evidence of its truth; and which must be still more strongly im-
printed on the · mind of every one who has been in the habit of 
seeing the manner in which slaves perform their daily labour. 
Their indifference, and the extreme slowne~s of every movement; 
plainly point out the trifling · interest which they have in the 
advance~ent of the work. I have watched two parties labouring in 
the same :field, one of free persons, and the other of slaves, which 
occasionally, though very seldom,. occurs. The former are singing, 
joking~ and laughing, and·are always actively moving hand and foot; 
whilst the latter are.. silent, and if they are viewed from a little dis-
tancet their movements are scarcely to be perceived. 

Even if Brazil had only to depend upon its slaves for the increase 
of its agri_culture and population, it would still be better for that 
country in the main, .to put. ll stop to the introduction of Africans i 
but in that case, although it& advancement woulq necessarily be 

• 
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progressive,. it . would · be slow. · Every African who enters the 
country is an enemy of which the State is sanctioning the introduc-
tion. Besides Brazil is not in want of them, and even if that 
country made the greatest possible use of every individual whom it 
at present possesses;(which it does not,) and yet urgently and neces-
sarily required an additional number of hands to continue the cul: 
tivation of .the lands, the transportation of Africans is the worst 
manner of obtaining them, even in a political point of view. If,. 
however, upon Africans alone its advancement was to depen~, many 
years must pass before any great change would be seen in its riches 
and power, and consequently in its progress to the rank of a great 
nation. Brazil is, however, in a far different situation; her free popu-. 
lation is numerous, and the time seems to have almost arrived, when · 
·this part of the community would take its proper place in society in 
spite of existing regulations *· So much do I imagine this . to 

'* I met with the fóllowing passage in a work of high and deserved reputation. " The 
Romans, notwithstanding their prodigious losses in the incessant wars which they carried 
on for centuries, never experienced any want of IIl( ll in the early periods of the common-
wealth; but were even able to send colonies abroad out of their redundant population. 
Afterwards, in the time of the Emperors, when the armies were generally kept in camps 
and garrisons, where a soldier is perhaps the healthiest of ali professions, the Roman 
population in Italy had greatly diminished, and was visibly declining every day, owing to. 
a chrmge in the division of property, and to the pernicious and monstrous increase of 
domestic slavery, which bad left the poorer class of free citizens without any means of 
subsistence, but public charity."- Essay on the Military Policy and Institutions of the 
Britisb Empire, by C. ,V. Pasley, Captain (now Colonel} in the corps of Royal Engineers. 
Note to p. 505. 

In tbe work in which the note appears, it is introduced for the purpose of proving, 
tbat " the total average population in any country can never be affected by the annual 
number of deaths, but depends solely and exclusively upon the means of subsistence 
afforded to the living." I have transcribed it inasmuch as the autbor of it states, 
tbat domestic slavery was one of the causes of the decrease of population in Italy; and 
tbough tbe pernicions effects of slavery do not act to the same extent in Brazil, it does 
nndoubtedly prevent tbe rapid increase of the numbers of the people of colour; and if 
the trade in Africans continues much longer, it will tend to stop tbe increase altogether 
of the persons o f mixed blood. That the increase of the free population of colour ought 
to be encomaged, no one will deny; tbey are the pillars of the state, the bulwark from 
the strength of which Brazil becomes invincible. 

3M2 
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be the case, that -I think the , abolition o f the slave trade would 
scarcely be felt at Pernambuco after the first moment ; and even any 
sensatíon which might be caused, would nither be prodaced arti-
ficially than ,necessarily. The rich slave owners would immediately 
úval eaeh other in the purchase of the Africans who might happen 
to be .on sale, and thus an increase of price would be produced ; but 
the number of free persons is quite adequate to fill up any vacuum 
which it is supposed would be caused in the country by a stop being 
put to the· :mpply of the imported part of the population. 
· Constituted as society is in civilized states, the poor must depend 
upon those who are sufficiently wealthy to give them employment; 
and again, the latter must depénd upon the former for the execution 
of their projects. But the situation of Brazil exclu,des the lower 
ranks from the aid of those who are above them, and deprives the 
l'ich of the assistance which they might receive from the labour of the 
poor.. The peasan~ is under the necessity of planting for his own 
subsistence, without possessing the capital which is requisite for the 
undertaking. If the c1:op fails he remains totally destitute. The 
exertions of a number of individuais each occupied singly in clear-
ing and cultivating separate plots of land, · cannot accomplish so 
easily, or with so much perfection, the work which might be done 
by the united cfforts ofthe same number ofpersons. Even ifthe slave 
trade was to continue for a considerable length of time, the natural 
order of things would probably have their course, and free lab<mrers 
would be employed upon every well regulated estate conjointly 
with the slaves. The lower ranks of people would become too 
numerous for each famil y to be able to possess a sufficient quantity 
of land for its own support, and this would oblige them to hire 
themselves to those who could afford· to pay them ; the planters 
would see the advantages of hiring their workmen, and thus, without 
any care or attention to this most important subject by the govern-
ment of the country, would the labour of free-men be admitted. 
By the separation of labour into small spots of cultivatcd ground, 
tif cultivated it can be called) a~ is practised at present, great por-
tions of land are wasted, and only a few families can possibly exist 
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.upon the extent ·o f surface, ( each working for itself) which would 
give bread to a much greater. number of persons, if they w~re 
employed conjointly ;.----if the labour was .paid for by one who wished 
to obt.ain a good crop from the land, coul4 pay· for the work which 
was requisite, and gave the necessary .attentiori to its culture ; this 
would bring .together and render useful to each other, the first class 
of people who enjoy considerable wealth, and. the 'third class who 
do not possess any thing. The s_econd class consisting of small 
planters, who live comfortably, have- a decent house~ three or four 
slaves, a horse o r two and some other tri:fling property, would~ not be 
affected in the least by this change in the. application of the labour 
of the class which is - immediately below them. .The secondary 
people, who cannot ,afford to increase ;their number of slaves, and 
yet are not able to áccomplish their projects in planting with those 
which they posses.s, frequently hire free labo~rers. 
_ Under the present system, the labour-offree persons is not placed 

to tlie greatest advantage; their time is misemployed in performing 
alone with great difficulty, what would be done easily 'if severa! per..; 
sons· were occupied together. This is particulaily apparent in a new 
country, where the obstacles which are to be surmounted .in ·prepar-
ing lands for culture .are 80 numerou8 and of 8Úch magnitude. If 
a man is aware that the obtaining of hi8 daily bread depends directly 
upon the exertion8 o f each day, it is probable that h e will be careful 
in making U_8e of the pre8ent moment, and not put ' off until the 
morrow what· will 80 materially benefit hin1; and as he knows . that 
his comforts deperid upon his regular exertions, he will be more in-
clined to· go through his daily· occupations with punctuàlity. But if 
hi8 gairis -do not corre8pond with the work which he does daily, the 

- prob_ability is that some carelessness will be perceived -; and h e will, 
from tri:fling causes, delay the performançe of a task until a· future 
moment. The hire which a labourer in the service of . another man - .. 
receives, is only rendered to him if he has performed his allotted 
work, otherwise the time is lost ; . no good fortune, no l~cky 8eason 
can reclaim it; but if his profits a:re expected to be meted to him 
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rather from the richness of the land which he has cultivated, from a 
favourable ·season, from· the excellence of the seed, or from these 
causes combined, or from others which are not under his controul, 
he· will more willingly stay idling at home, or accept an invitation to 
a merriment-making. · Labour is not pleasant; men in general work 
from necessity, arid therefore some stimulant is requisite to urge them 
to· exertion; this occurs in any clirnate, and holds good still more 
frequently in one which' naturally inclines to the indulgence of indo-
lent propensities. * 

· If ali men were free, the capital which is required in the establish-
ment of a plantation, or the great exertions which, under existing 

. circumstances, must be used to answer the payments which are to 
be made for the property obtained on credit would not be so neces-
sari; or· at any rate the experiment of entering into schemes for 
planting would not be so dangerou's as it is at present, if the chief 
expenditure was not incurred in property which is so precarioris and 
at the same time so valuable as slaves. In the purchase of any 
other description of live stock (to speak in creole language), the risk 
lies in diseases of the body only, and in those alone to which 
bodies that are inured to the climate are subject ; but you transplant 
the negro from his native soil, which to him is the best in the 
world ; and you have his wounded and desponding mind to heal. 
The vexations· and privations which he must undergo are to be 
combated ; his mind as well as his body must be kept in. health, 
or little service will his master receive from him. The loss which 
is occasioned by untimely deaths would not, if free men were em-
ployed, thus fall directly upon the planter. The time which is passed 
by the runaway-slave in the woods, or residing in temporary freedom 
at some distaat village, ·would not be so much property unemployed. 
The expences attendant upon sickness, and the loss of time pro-

"" I am aware that this is not the case with ali nations; but although it may not be 
correct when speaking generally, its application to the people of whom I !:1-ID treating, 
will not, I think, be found to be erroneous . 
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ceeding from the same cause, would be incurred by the patient, and 
the place of one indivjdual would be occupied by another. The 
constant anxiety of the planter which is caused by the bad habits of 
his slaves, and from other reasons inseparably connected with the 
system. by which one man rules a body of his fellow-creatures who 
are at the same time his property, would be removed. The owner 
of an estate might have some rest; his attention .need not be e~
tirely given up to the management of his affairs, which must now_ be 
the case, if he has a wish to advance his fortune, and a due· regard for 
the p'reservation i~ an able state, of the beings through whose means 
this is ·to be accomplished. Too true it "is fb_àt men becoine callous 
to the const~Iit round of intelligence which is communicated by the 
manager ; of slaves sick, lamed by accident, making their escape, &c. 
and the accounts of their recovery and return are received with t~e 
same unconcern. Punishment is ordered for crimes and misde-
meanors with the same insensibility ; all tliese are things of course, 
and as such are endured quietly. 

In a country which is affiicted with the dreadful disease of slavery 
cruelty is frequent, and whilst the punishment of misdemeanors which 
have been committed against the master are generally immediate 
and proportioned to their bearing upon the interests of the superior, 
it is difficult to compass the cha'stisement of great crimes against 
the community. It is the interest of the master to conceal from the 
superior authorities those actions of their slaves which might sub-
ject them to the loss of their services. Instances have occurred in 
which the law itself has swe;ved from its direct line of justice, that 
the owner might not be injured by the execution or transportation of 
the slave. lt is for the benefit of the wealthy man, who ought to be 
the dispenser of justice, to act contrary to what it is his duty to do ; 
to counteract the principies of rectitude, to screen from theír deserts 
the evil deeds of a great portion of the population of the country in 
which he resides. He is silent concerning bis neighbours' property, 
that like forbearance may be practised towards himself, if he should. 
require it. But the crimes which slaves commit without the know-

li 
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ledge of their masters, or those ·which, although they may be after-
wards known to the owrrers, have been com:rhítted wit,hout their con-
currence, · al'e not the only evil actions into which this ·classe of men 
may be Ied. The ··owner himself who has not courage to Tevenge his ' 
own quarrels, may command that his purpose shall be' accomplished 
by one of thé wretched individuais over whóm he rules. This has 
absolutely happened; 

The general tendency which is produced by slavery, taken in every 
point of view, isto rouse ali the bad qualities of him who rules and 
of him who endures; by this system, a government permits the demo-

. ralization ·o f its people, and that the property o f its subjects be Iàid 
out in a most disadvantageous manner ; a great number of indivi-
duais must be suppôrted· whose benefit to the state is much decreased 
by the situation in which they are placed, and another class in society 
is preve:rited from taking its due share in the general advancement 
of the country. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

. THE TREATIES OF FRIENDSHIP AND ALLIANCE, AND OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-
TION, BETWEEN THE CROWNS OI<' GREAT BRITAIN AND PORTU~AL, SIGNED 
AT RIO DE JANEIRO, ON THE 19th OF FEBRUARY 1810. 

I HA VE heard many discussions both in England and in Brazil, 
upon the merits and demerits of these Treaties; in such disputations 

Englishmen have appeared to suppose that their ínterests had not 
been sufficiently consulted; and the contrary opinion was maintained 
by the Portugueze, for they considered their natíon to be aggrieved by 
them, and that great partiality had been shown to British subjects. I 
cannot avoid thinking that the Treaties are as impartial as possible, 
and that due regard has been paid to both parties. If British sub-
jects have gained some advantages, one of considerable importance 
which they possessed before, has been given up ; and the com-
mercial intercourse between both parties has been placed in very 
favourable circumstances. Even the innovations which by these 
Treaties have been made in the laws of Brazil in favour of English-
men, tend to the general advancement of that country, - to forward 
its progTess towards a higher pitch of civilization. In the discussions 
which I have heard, Englishmen, by the arguments which they 
used, appeared to think that Brazil should have been treated over-
bearingly, as a country which had been humbled by misfortune, and 
that of this circumstance advantage should have been taken by 
.Great Britain. The idea which is entertained of the weakness of 
:-Brazil,_ must proce~d f!om the trifling defensiye prepar~tion..s whic4 

3 N 
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are to be seen upon her coasts. Her sea-ports might no doubt be 
much injured by attacks fi.·om a maritime enemy ; but the country 
is impregnable, it possesses far stronger fortresses than any which 
can be raised by man; in its extent, in its woods, and in a hardy 
population, who are accustomed to live on very little food, and 
that of a poor kind. However, any ideas of conquest in South 
America by Europeans, against the wishes of the people, experience 
has proved to be fallacious; the Dutch war with Pernambuco, and 
our own errors at Buenos Ayres bear ·witness to this fact. 

The Portugueze on the other hand seem to have imbibed the 
idea that Great Britain has taken undue advantage of the state of 
the Portugueze monarchy, and has imposed heavy terms, such as 
suited her own purposes. Many of the ·arguments which are made 
use of by the Portugueze, are brought forwards by them without any 
consideration of the state .of Brazil ; - of the relative situation of the 
twohigh contracting parties. Thefollowingplea for complaint,although 

I 

it do.es not relate to the Treaties, may be mentioned in· this place, for it 
is ·a fav.ourite one wíth many persons. It is said, that the Regent of 
Brazil has made grants ofland to British subjects, but that the Portu-
gueze are not permitted to possess·Ianded property in the dominions of 
His· Britannic Majesty. A complaint of this kind would appear to de-
note .that the two countries were in the same state with regard to popu-
lation ; that Brazil did not require an enormous increase o f people, and 
that Great Britain possessed asuperabundance ofterritory. Far from 
the grants of land to foreigners being urged as a breach of the declared 
reciprocity between the two nations, the government of Brazil ought 
to invite foreigners to purchase lands and establish themselves 
there ; it ought to allow them to follow the~r own religion; i~ should 
naturalize them and fix them to the soil by the protection which 
the laws ought to afford them. ; and by the permission which should 
be . given to them of having some share in the concerns of the 
society int(!) which they had been adopted. 

The Po:rtugueze are contin'ually pointing to the rapid advancement 
of the United States of America, and holding up that c.ountry as an 
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~x:ample .which ought to be followed in the introduction of mindr 
improvemerits in Brazil ; but they do not seek high enough for the 
s~urces· o f the prosperity o f N orth America ; the statesmen of that 
country receive every one who pleases to establish himself under 
their protedion, and the Iaws o f the republic tolerate all religions; these 
are the great fountains from which the inctease of her power has 
been drawn. An impartial distribution of justice, and a mildness of 
government have acted in unison with the views of her rulers. 
Brazil however is totally unfit for a republican form of government ; 
her people have been guided in a far different track from that of the 
inhabitants of the United Stat~s. The :lirst settlers in . North 
America left their native shores, because their ideas were too demo-
cratic for the mother country, and beca use their religious opinions 
did not coincide with those of their countrymen ; therefore the 
minds of the descendants of parents like these were prepared for the 
declaration of republican principies. But the colonists of Brazil 
were regularly invited to settle under the direction of officers who 
had been appointed by the government of Portugal, and who were 
entrusted with despotic power ; they were Roman Catholics too. 
Consequently the habits of their descendants lead them to quiet 
aéquiescence in the mandates of those who govern them; to follow 
rather than to direct, to be guided rather than to be obliged all at 
once without any previous instruction, to think for themselves. 
Still, although a government which is established on principies of 
democracy is not suited to Brazil, that country wou)d bear many 
degrees of advancement towards a state of freedom, - in religion, in 
personal security, and in legislative authority; this last might 
certainly be granted to a certain degree. * 

However to return ; I shall attempt to prove that the Treaties in 
question have been fairly drawn out, and that they exist for the benefit 
of both nations ; that each has conceded in some points mu~h to 

* If the camara or municipality of each township held the rank which it ought, this 
alone would produce much zeal in the higher ranks of people. 
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the well-being o f both. N eith"er party should desire ·to -have every 
thing, from whence, says a Brazilian writer, "arise conflicts, hatreds, 
and the pretences upon which complaints and· wars are founded." .* 
· The Portugueze canvass the Treaties as if they were jealous of what 
had been granted to British · subjects; without consideiing whether 
the advantages which had been conceded were or were not for the 
benefit of Brazil. They should consider what is for their own good, 
and not what Great Britain grants to them; or what ·their govern-
ment grants·to Great Britain. 

I shall only mention those articles of the Treaties which are par-
ticulady interesting, and which ma:y be liable to discussion, wishing 
to be as observant of conciseness as possible. 

THE TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND ALLIANCE. 

I PASS over the primary articles as being unimportant, or fi·om the 
interest of the _ subjects to which they relate having already sub-
sided. 

ARTICLE 6th. " His Britannic Majesty is allowed the privilege of 
causing timber, for the purpose of building ships of war, to be pur-
chased and cut down in the woods of Brazil." 

This was supposed to afford to Great Britain an inexhaustible 
and inexpensivc source of supplying her navy with timber; but I 
have understood that the expence which must be incurred in felling 
the trees, and bringing the timber to the water's edge, would be too 
great to render the project feasible ; and that the woods of Brazil 
were discovered to contain a less proportion of valuable timber than 
had been imagined. . If the British government had thought proper 
to act upon this article,- if the plan had been judged worthy of being 
executed, the advantages which Brazil must have derived from it 
would have been considerable. The increased traffic which would 
have been experienced by the ports in which dock-yards would have 

* Observaçoens sobre o· commeréio franco no Brazil1 p. 8 o~ 



been established, and the number of m-cham B who 'w 
g~me over, many of whom would in all pr ba. 1hty 1 v · 
·ultimately in that country, must have b en b -n -Íl ial t 't, 
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in Brazil, and thus has oeen removed, almost irrevocably, one of the 
most intolerable burthens under which any nation ever laboured. 
The late Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, D. Rodrigo de 
Souza Coutinho, was a man of a liberal rrtind ; and Brazil has in bis 
death sustained a great loss ; but this misfortune is alleviated by the 
means which it has afforded of placing at the head of affairs the 
Chevalier Araujo*· This nobleman seems to have adopted Brazil 
as his country, to direct bis attention entirely to the concerns of that 
kingdom, and to wish to increase the impo:ttance of the State over 
which he has been most judiciously placed. He appears also to be 
aware Qf the means by which progressive prosperity is to be ob-
tained,.-liberality, toleration, mildness, reformation. The solemn 
manner in which the rulers of Brazil have declared their intentions 
in this respect, is a triumph of liberality over bigotry 'vhich was 
scarcely to be expected ; and stillless was the public avowal of prin-
cipies like these to be looked for from the quarter in which they 
appeared. The misfortunes of Portugal hav-e produced incalculable 
benefit to the transatlantic territories which _she held under: suqjec-
tion ; and although the mother country has suffered much, still some 
advantages cannot fail to proceed from the change in her situation ; 
at a~y rate her internai affairs may meet with some alterations which 
may better the ~ondition of the people. Portugal no longer enjoys 
the exclusive trade with Brazil, but I know not whether in the end 
she will not be happier in depending upon her own resources ; """"' 
upon a moderate trade 'with other nations suited to her políti-
ca! importance, instead of the gigantic commercial intercourse 
which was carried on through her ports. The government 
will probably undergo some reform, and Portugal will in all 

"" Antonio de Araujo de Azevedo, Minister and Seçretary of State for Naval and Ultra-
marine Affairs . . He has lately been created Conde da Barca. It was formerly said that 
he was a French partizan ; but he is a true patriot, who opposes the entrance of the lindue 
influence of any foreign power into the affairs of the government of which he is a 
m~mber. 
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likelihood soon see the Inquisition abolished, and may perhaps wit-
ness the re-establishment of the Cortes. 

ARTICLE IOtli. "A gradual abolition ofthe slave trade on the part 
of the Regent of Portugal is pr.omised, and the limits of the same 
traffic along the coast of Africa are determined." Of this subject I 
have already in another place treated. 

THE TREATY OF COMM~RCE AND NAVIGATION. 
ÀRTICLE 2d. " There shall be reciproca! liberty of commerce and 

navigation between the subjects of the two High Contracting Parties, 
and they are allowed to trade, travei, sojourn, and establish themselves 
in the ports &c. of the dominions of each, excepting in those from 
which all foreigners are excluded." . 

The ease with which leave to travei in Brazil may be obta~ned, I 
have myseif experienced, and even without a passport an Englishman 
might travei in some of the provinces. Great complaint has been 
made by the Portugueze o f the strictness with whích the British Aiien 
Laws have been enforced; and here a breach ofreciprocity is stated to 
exist,- not by the Treaty, but in the non-accomplishment of this ar-
ticle. The extreme difficulty with which one foreigner is distinguished 
from another, by persons who do not understand the language of any, 
and the vicinity of Great Britain to the Continent o f Europe,- to her 
greatest enemy, and the immense number of foreign prisoners which 
she held in confinement during the war, piaced her in a far different 
situation from Brazil, in which the only foreigners excepting Spaniards, 
who could possibiy have found their way into the country, must have 
arrived there in British or Portugueze vessels, consequently little 

- doubt could be entertained of the propriety of allowing any foreigner 
to receive a passport to travei in the interior or ·aiong the coast of that 
country*. Difficuities were doubtless experienGed, and vexations 

"" These arguments savour somewhat o f peevishness ; Jet these plain questions be asked. 
Does Great Britain interfere in the police of Brazil ? W ould Great Britain t!'ke the 
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submitted to on some ·occasions, and 'these cases have been brouglíf 
forwal'ds. . It must be recollected that the number of Portugueze 
subjects travelling in Great · Britain was, and is, muéh greater than 
that of British subjects travelling in Brazil; and that the number of 
magistrates to whom each of these travelleTs must shew his pass is 
much greater in the former country than in the latter, owing to the 
more numerous population of Great Britain. Therefore a very few 
cases of hardship in Brazil would only average a much greater num-
_ber of like instances of severity in Great Britain. * · 

vVith respect to naturalization in the dominions · of either of the 
two crowns, the Portugueze are much more favourably situated than 
British subjects, because, according to existing laws, a British subject 
can only be naturalized in the kingdom of Portugal. and Brazil, if he 
professes the Roman Catholic· Religion. 

ARTICLES 3d, 4th, and 5th. These relate to custom-house duties, 
port-charges, &c., which are to be paid with perfect reciprocity by the 
vessels of both nati~ms. If the same duties, at the custom-houses in 
Brazil, were not paid for goods which were imported in · British as 
in Portugueze vessels, the consequences would be, that every 
English merchant must resort to smuggling, or be obliged 
to · give up all idea of competition with the Portugueze. The 
duty on cotton, the chief article which is exported fi·om Brazil 
to England, is equal in vessels of either nation. This duty is not 
however of. such importance to the commodity as to render the im-

trouble of negotiating respecting any regulations which Brazil might enact for the better 
preserving of internai good order, and for providing with more ease for the apprehension 
of improper persons ? The truth is that Brazil does not require any thing of the kind, and 
Great Britain does, consequently each Power acts according to it.s situation. 

* 'f):te Alien Bill has giyen o!fence. Does not all the world know that it was passed for 
the purpose of preventing the entrance in to Great Britain of those unquiet spirits who have 
desolated the Continent of.Europe for so many years; and some of whom aided in burning 
the towns and villag~s of Portugal ? W ould Great Britain change her plan of operãtioris 
fi:>r any one Power on earth, o r even for ali of them combined? Each government must ac~ 
ns suits its own peculiar çin::umstançes. 
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construct very few vessels, and take no prizes *. The Portugueze 
hav'e lately been in the habit of purchasing vessels, that have. been 
built in the United States. As soon ·~s these are owned by Portugueze 
subjects, the national .colours of the new owners may be hoisted, and 
they enjoy ali the privileges of vessels of Portugueze build. It is 
urged that the British government should have suffered these vessels 
to enter the ports of Great Britain enjoying the same advantages as 
are granted to such vessels by the Portugueze government. If the 
subject is considered it will be perceived that this would be equally 
against the interest of both nations. Great Britain would by this 
means afford a considerable market for the shipping of one of her 
maritime rivais. By the low prices at which such vessels may be 
obtained, and the small number of hands which they require, the 
Portugueze navigation would likewise be materially injured. Instead 
of any encouragement being given ·to ship-bnilding in Brazil, the 
subjects o f that country would resort to N orth America for vessels, 
and a bar would be placed against the advancement of this com-
plicated art, in a country possessing many advantages which adapt 
it for the formation of a numerous navy. 

The latter part of the 8th Article stands thus : - " But it is to be 
distinctly understood that the present Article is not to be interpreted 
as invalidating or affecting the ex.clu~ive right possesse<:l by the crown 
of Portugal within its own dominions to the farm for the sale of ivory, 
brazil-wood, urzela, diamo:Úds, gold dust, gunpowder, and tobacco, in 
the form of snuff." I hope that ere long the system of gradual reform 
will reach these monopolies, and that the trade in the Articles which 
they comprise will be thrown open. 

ARTICLE 10th. "British subjects resident in the Portugueze domi-
nions shall be permitted to nominate special niagistrates to act for 
them as judges-conservator." This privilege is not coriceded to the 

-r. Must not Great Britain build ships because Brazil will not? Why does not Braz1l 
forma navy,? 
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Portugueze· residing in Great Britain, and has therefore been com-
p.lained of. Every Portugueze well lmows the dreadful state of the 
courts ofjustice in ali the dominions of his sovereign, and how ex-
tremely difficult it is to obtain redress under any grievance. He 
must be aware of the advantages which may be obtained by being 
personally acquainted with the magistrate before whom a cause i.s to 
be agitated. If this is the case (and that it is, speaking generally, no 
one will deny). in causes among themselves, how much more necessary 
is it that some prótection should be afforded to foreigners, who can-
not have opportunities of using undue influence ; anu besides, where 
the decision depends entirely upon one man, he will probably be in-
clined to favour his own countrymen. "The acknowledged eqnity of 
British jurisprudence, and the singular excellence of the British 
Constitution," as the same article of the Treaty observes, render mi-
necessary any special magistrate to manage the concerns of foreigners 
residing in Great Britain. The state of the British courts of law is 
the pride of every Englishman ; a doubt of the impartiality of their 
decisions never strikes the mind of any reasonable man. Although 
one party in the State constantly opposes the measures of government, 
and seeks out any abuses which may have crept into its proceedings, 
still the courts of law continue to act, year after year, without any 
suspicion of misconduct,- without any idea ofunfairness in their de-
terminations being entertained. I speak in this manner of Portu-
gueze courts of law, in the first place, from the radical badness of the 
system by which the determinat.ion of a cause depends upon one man ; 
and in the second place, from the practice of one court, which I have 
had opportunities of witnessing, and the general cornplaints of almost 
every Portugueze who has had any thing to do with proceedings of 
this description. Doubtless there must be some men who do their 
duty ; but a system o f govern ment should be founded upon the basis 
of as near an approach as can be formed to the impossibility of mis-
conduct, and upon responsibility. 

I~ is in the courts of law that a thorough change should be effected 
in the Portugueze dominions ; their corrupt state calls most loudJy 

3 o 2 
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for reformation, and it is from this source that the existing gover:ri-
ment has one heavy weight hariging over it, which may lead to most 
serious consequences. There are two evils which cannot be long 
endured when they have arrived ata certain height. Heavy and in-
judicious taxation, and injustice;- these reach every man; in his own 
hut he feels them, and they follów him every where, subjecting him 
to privations, and to many mortifications ; his temper is soured and 
his anger will at last break loose. _ 

ARTICLE 12th. "British subjects, and all other foreigners resident 
in the dominions of Portugal shall have perfect liberty of conscience, 
and shall be permitted to build churches and chapels under certain 
restrictions as to their outward appearance ; and any person who 
should attempt to make converts from, or should declaim against the 
Catholic religion publicly~ is to be sent out of the country in ·which 
the offence has been committed." It is disgraceful that such an 
article as this should be necessary in any Treaty between two civil-
ized states ; but every step towards liberality should be greeted witli 
gr~at joy, proceeding from those countries in which the Catholic 
:religion predominates. That part of the article which concedes 
li~erty of conscience, not only 'to British subjects, but to every 
f9reigner, is another indication of the spii'it of liberality having found 
its· way into the Council of Rio de Janeiro, for, I should imagine· that 
the British statesman would only have .reqúired this stipulation for his 
countrymen, without mentioning the subjects of other powers. I 
have heard this article much complained of by men who were after-
wards súrprised to hear that the Portugueze were allowed to have 
their chapels in England ; and here these gentlemen would have 
been desirous of preventing perfect reciprocity. ' 

ARTICLE 17th. " It is agreed and covenanted that articles of mili-
tary and naval stores brought into the ports of H. R. H. the Prince 
Reg~nt of Portugal, which the Portugueze government may be de-
sirous of taking for its own use shall be paid for without delay at 
the prices appointed by the proprietors, who shall not be compelled 
to sell such articles on any other terms. And. it is farther stipulated~ 

11 
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ARTICLE 21st. " British East Indian goods and W est Indian pro-
duce may be subjected to prohibitoi·y duties in the dominions of 
Portugal." British merchants might complain o f this article with as 
much reason as the Portugueze do of the former. The relative 
situations of the two em pires require both of them. 

ARTICLE 23d. " His R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal being 
desirous to place the system of commerce announced by the present 
Treaty upón the most extensive basis, is pleased to 'take the oppor- · 
tunity afforded by it, of publishing the determination pre-conceived in 
His Royal Highness' mind of rendering Goa a free port, and of per ... 
mitting the free toleration of all religious sects whatever in that éity 
·aud its dependencies." Here is another most pleasant symptom of 
change of policy. 

ARTICLE 25th. " Great Britain gives up the right which she en-
joyed of creating factories or incorporated bodies of British mer-
chants in the Portugueze dominions." This was a privilege of con-
siderable importance, from the union which it produced among the 
merchants of that nation residing in the same place. They were 
better able as a body to urge any petition to the Portugueze go-
vernment, and to transact the affairs which interested them generally. 
However their protection is su:fficiently provided for in other articles 
of the Treaty, and therefore it is well that this privilege was given up: 
it was an odious one, and not necessary; and certainly was not cón-
sistent with the basis of reciprocity upon which the Treaty was 
formed. 

ARTICLE 26th. This declares that the stipulations existing con-
cerning the admission of the wines of Portugal into Great Britain, 
and the woollen cloths of Great Brita~n into Portugal, sha~ remain 
unaltered *· The article continues thus ; " in the same manner it 

* I do not know how far good policy directs that preference should be given to the 
Portugal wines over those of other parts; but it is rather hard that the people of Great 
Britain should be obliged to drink the wines of Portugal, when others of a superior flavour 
might be obtained, if restrictions did not exist against their consumption. 
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is agreed, that the fàvours, privileges, and immunities, granted by 
either contracting party to the subjects of the other, whether by 
Treaty, Decree o r Alvarà, shall remain unalterecl.. *" 

ARTICLE 32d. " It is agreed and stipulated by the High Con-

' 'K, The privileges which Bi:itish subjects have long enjoyed in the dominions of the crown 
of Portugal are considerable. I give as concise an acéount of them as I possibly can. 
"D. Joam by the grace of God Prince Regént of Portugal, &c. To all my Corregedores, 
&c. be it known, that Joam Bevan declares himselfto be a merchant, resident in:this city 
(Lisbon, I suppose,) and a subject of his Britannic Majesty, and therefore competent to 
enjoy all the privileges and immunities which have been conceded to British subjects, &c. 
The merchants of that nation may freely trade, contraçt, buy and seU in all these king-
doms and lordships, &c. and where a doubt arises concerning any business with them, 
this shall be construed rather with a bias in their favour than against them fi. British 
subjects can only be arrested and confined in their own houses, according to their rank 
in life, 01: in the castle of St. Jorge; and these arrests cannot be carried into executions 
by bailiffs (homems de vara) but only by the alcaide t· They are exempted from the pay-
ment of certain duties upon those articles which they can prove to be for the. use of their 
own· families. They cannot be obliged to give up their h ouses or warehouses against their 

•consent :j:.. They cannot be obliged to serve as guardians, anel they are exempted fi:orri 
certain imposts. They may carry offensive anel defensive arms, by day and by night with 
or without a light, taking care not to do with them what they ought not to do. · · 

Then follow the penalties to which those officers will be subjected who do not pay a due 
regard to these privileges. 

The clerks anel servants of Englishmen enjoy the same privileges to the number of six, 
provided they are not Spaniards. 

British subjects cannot be arrested, no r can their houses"be searched without an o r der from 
their judge-conservator. Then follow some regulations by which their law proceedings 
may be rendered as easy as possible. They are not subject to the juri~diction of the 
Juiz de Orfaons <$- Auzentes §. 
· The copy of the privileges from which the above has been extracted is passed in t~e 
name of John Bevan. I obtaineel it at Pernambuco as a curiosity. If the state of govern-
ment in Brazil is considereel, these privileges are absolutely necessary for the prevention of 
oppression; anel even the privilege of wearing arms is not more than is requisite, because ' 
although the laws which prohibit Portugueze subjects from carrying arms orctain seyere 
penalties, still scarcely any man in Brazil leaves his own home without some species 
of weapon; anel the crime which is committed in so doing is too general to be punished. 

11 Mais em seu favor do que em odio. - What occasion is there for this? Jmpartiality is what is required. 
T An officer of a rank somewhat superior. 
! An .officer of government can turn an unprivileged man out ofhis house by placing the letters P. R. upon his door. 
§ The officer in to whose hands the property of orphans falls, and of those persons who clie witho.nt heirs residem upon the 

spot. lt is difficult to reclaim what has found its \Vay into this office. 
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tracting Parties, that the present Treaty sball be unlimited in point · 
of duration, that the obligations and conditions expressed or im-
plied in it shall be perpetuai and immutable~ . and that they shall 
not be changed or affeeted in any manner, . in case H. R. H. the 
Prince Regent of Portugal, his heirs or successors, should agai~ 
establish the seat of the ~ortugueze mo_narchy within the European 
dominions o f that crown." 

Brazil is thus laid open for ever. However, even if the govern-
nient was so inclined, it would be impossible to dose the ports of 
that ki_ngdom to foreign trade ; the .benefits which have resulted 
from the direct intercourse with Great Britain have been too gener-
ally felt for the people to be made to _return to the ancient colonia~ 
system. 

The British North American colonies first shewed the example of 
throwing off the yoke of the mother country, and this was to be ex-
pected from the principies of many of the. first . settlers. The attempt 
succeeded, but a doubt still remains whether it would not have been 
more to their advantage to have remained subject to Great Britain 
for .some time longer ; -· whether they were at the time of eman~i
pãtion of ·a c6mpetent age to rely upon their own resources. How-:-
ever the spirit . of their government and o f their people, may h ave 
made amends fur any pre_matu~ity of freedom ; and the United States 
have advanced with most surprising (I may almost say unnatural) 
Í'apidity, in power and wealth, and consequent importance in the scale · 
of nations. Their change . of sit~ation was not however obtained 
with~'!:lt years ofbloodshed and desolation. .. 

The Spanish colonies are now making the same experiment; they are 
experiencing great misery, and the contest is far from being decided. 

Brazil has obtained a government of its own, under most peculiar 
círcumstances, and tbe~e hà.ve pt:obably saved. that country fróm .th~: 

· misery of revolution, If the rulers of that extensive kingdom perform 
their duty, if they act with common prudence, their own downfall 
may be -prevented, and the unhappiness of a whole people for the 
space of one generatión, may be rendered unnecessary. The govern .... " 
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ment has much to do before the péople will or. ought to be satisfieâ; 
apd the people have been too much accustomed to submission, tó be 
exdted to a change o f government, unl~ss the grievances under which 
they suffer are of such magnitude as to be too considerable to be 
borne. 

The reformation which WQuld, I think, reconcile the people is not 
of very difficult execution. Judicious taxation, instead of the s.ystem. 
which exists, is requisite in the first place ; the articles of primary 
necessity are heavily taxed, such as provisions of ali descriptions; and 
the same occurs with respect to the most important articles of trade. 
An impartial administration of justice ought in the second place to be 
provided for. The abolition of all monopolies, and of the system of 
farming the taxes. A decrease in the power of civil and military 
magistrates : a change in ·the manner of recruiting : a suppression of 
g1~eat numbers ofthe civil and military officers of government, -by the 
existence of these taxation is rendered much heavier than it other-
wise would be, fees are augmented, and the redress of p·ievances 
becomes more difficult because responsibility is more divided. The 
misconduct of each person- is not of sufficient moment to be taken 
notice of, and mal-practices are too widely diffused to be punished. 

The change of policy which would lead to the general advance-
ment of the country, consists in the abolition of the slave trade, 
in the toleration of all religions, in the naturalization of foreigners, 
and perhaps ultimately in. the establishment of legislative assemblies, 
and of a general Cortes. 

If my limits would allow, and this was a proper place for the pur-
pose, I think I could shew that the reformation which is proposed is 
perfectly within the power of the Court, and is absolutely necessary 
for the security of the present dynasty. The change of policy must 
be entered into gradually. The government will not go so far at 
present ; - neither are the people fit for the reception of the whole of 
these innovations, nor would they accord with their ideas. They are 
steps to which all countries which are in a state of improvement must 
advance ; and if those persons who are placed at the head of their 

3 p 
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affairs are aware of what is due to them revolutions may· be prevented, 
by keeping pace with the ideas of the people, and attending to their 
progressive state. 

I look forwards with hope to a continuance of peace in Brazil ; 
I trust that the devastations of revolution, that the misfortunes which 
political ,convulsions produce · may 'l)e avertéd ·; that the natural 
.quietude and goodness of the . people- of. that kingdom, and the 
'Yisdom and prudence of the governmenLwill ·unite in: the far pre-
fera'Qle plan of continuing iri . the path which -ali those persoris who 
dês ire their welfare wilLpray for ; - : in conceding to each other, and in 
agreeing -to establish a· Iasting empire upon the trúe basis o f perfect 
'confi.dence. · · ' · 

, 
' 
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APPENDIX. 

I ~A V~ in a
1 
fo~mer pabrl~ o

1 
fdthis volume 

1
m
1 
~ntio~eRd. Drd. Manoel , Arruda da 

Camara,-as 1avmg pu 1s 1e two pamp 1 etsat 10 e Janeiro, in 1810~ 
. One of these is entitled "A Dissertation upon · the · Plants .of Brazil from 

which fibrous substances may be obtained, . adap.ted to vàrious uses in so· 
ciety, and which may supply the place of hemp ; the enquiry being made by 
<?i-der of the Prince Regent." The other pamphlet is called" An Essay on 
the utility of establishing gardens in the principal provinces of Brazil for th~ 
cultivation of new plants." 

I shall only give those parts of the works which may be interestin.g tq 
English readers. - Transl. 

A DISSERTATION, &c; 

SECTION 1st. 
Of Plants which afford Fibres, properly so called. 

CAROA, Bromelia variegata:- .Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. - The description 
is taken from my Centuria of the genera and species of new plants of 
Pernambuco. · 

CLAss, Hexandria : - ÜRDER, Monogynia:- Di:vrsroN, Ji'lowers complete. 
Gen. Char. Calyx superior and trifid. Corol1a tripetalous, with nec. 

tariferous scales at the base of each petal. Fruit an umbellate, trilocular 
berry. 

· Section 1st. \Vith flowers discrete or separated. 
Spec. Char. Leaves ciliate, spiny, stained with transverse green and 

whitish niarks. 

,• 
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Nat. Char. No stem. 
Leaves radical and few, (from 8 to 7) from three to six feet. long, chan-

nelled, revolute and spiny, green in the interior or concave surface, and 
stainecl with tra.ns erse whitish marks on the exterior or convex surface. · · 

FLoWERS, The stalk two feet long, :flexuose and almost spiral, with al-
ternate scales without thorns; the spike simple, the peduncle or flower stalk 
short. Bractere small, the :floralleaves simple, and at the foot of each flower 
stalk. CALYX monophyllous, with obtu.se indentations, trifid, tubular, per-
manent and erect. CoROLLA tripetalous, tubular, of a bluish purple colour, 
oblong, obtuse, erect, with nectariferous scales a.t the bases ; from the middle 
of each petal to the bottom is a channel which sheaths a single filament of the 
stamina. STAM:INA consist of six filaments inserted in the receptacle; of 
these, th.ree are alternate with, and three are opposite to the petals ; of the 
last the bases run down the grooves in the petals, and fix themselves in the 
receptacle. PISTIL consists of one filiform style, with a single stigma. 
PERICARP, an oval, pointed berry, somewnat angular and umbellate, nearly of 
the size of an oiive. 

The plant is to be found in the Sertoens of Pernambuco, Paraíba, Searà, 
and principally in the Sertam of Cariri de Fora, and Pajau, and upon the 
banks of the river St. Francisco.- It blossoms in the months of July, August, 
and September. 

USES. 
The leaves of thls plant are composed of two segments, one exterior and 

convex, and tbe other interior and côncave ; the fqrmer is more compact and 
hard, the latter is thinner; between them is to be found a quantity of longi-
tudinal fibres, of the same length as the leaves, fixed in a juicy pulp. These 
tibres are strong, and from them cordage may be made, and even coarse cloth, 
if care is taken in preparing the tqread. This may the more easily be done, 
from the enormous quantities which nature affords without the aid of cul~o 
tivation. The inhabitants of the banks of the ri ver St. Francisco weave their 
tishing nets of these fibres. 

There are two methods of obtaining the fibres of the carod. 1st. Having 
taken the leaf from the plant (which is easily done) the conve:x side of it 
should be clipped at the bottom with a knife, and with the other hand, the 
:fibres pulled ~mt, some force being necessary. They will bring with them a 
<,J.Uantity of vegetable liquid, w;ith which the pulp is soaked. For this reason 
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the above manner of obtaining the thread is .called ensuar o caroà, to sweat 
the caroà. The fibre which is thus extracted is green, and it is nec s. ary to 
wash it, for the purpose of cleaning it. ~d. _ The leaves being taken from the 
plant, and being tied up in bundles, should be thrown into water, where they 
must be allowed to remain for four or five days ; then they should be ta] en 
out to be beaten in bunches, that the hammers or mallets may not cut the 
fibres. This operation will not be sufficient to separate it from the pulp, but 
it will be · necessary to tie it up again in bundles, and to steep it for two days 
or more, at the dose of which the beating should be renewed ; it must be yet 
a third time put into water, and beat. After this the fibres are usually ob~ 
tained clean; and they should be wound up and braided that they may not 
be entangled. 

I have observed, that by be·ating the leaves, and thus bruising them before 
they ~re in the first instance put into water, the labour is much dímínished ; 
and that maceration in staguant waters produces the desired effect in much 
less time than in a cold running stream. If the fib.res whích are obtained by 
each process above-mentioned, are examined, it will be found that those 
which have undergone the first, are stronger than those of the second, but 
more labou'r is necessary; the difference, however, will not be expcrienced 
if the fibre is bruised before it is steeped, because this operation accelerates 
the maceration. The fibre of tbis, Jike tbat of all other plants, is subj ect to 
rot, if it ís allowed to remain under water for any considerable time. 

The expence of obtaining the thread which is extracted by the first proceas, 
cannot be calculated with exactitude, because it entirely · depends upon the 
expertness of the persons who perform the work ; and this again depends 
upon habit and practice. I have purchased it at 1~00 reis per arroba of 8~ 
lbs. or at 2fd. per lb. The fibre which is .obtained by the second p.roceíl3, is 
sold at a cheaper rate, because the labour is lese ; I have purchased this at 
1000 reis per arroba, rather more than 9/.d. per lb. 

It is not necessary to cultivate the plant; many leagucs of Jand ar co v r d 
with it; and there are situations which are so compl tely o v rRpreac.l. with it, 
that the ground cannot be ·passed over. This occurs in rnany parts of' 
Curimatau, and of cariri de Fora ; both theae plac · s ar in th ptaincy 
of Paraíba. It is in these that I recommend the establishm nt o{' r 1an .. 
. fã.ctories, f r the purpose of extractin the fib e) for t y are tb · n : r st to 
the ooast, and there are good roads to them by which th produc rnay be 
carried ín carte and waggons. Although the carod is long lived, stíll many 
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leagues' ofthe lands which ' were covered with it have been laid waste by the 
fire~ which mischievous persons, sportsmen, and : even the. owners of estates 
annually let loose ·c sue h is Arruda' s úpression:) It -is . probable thât even 
the remaining ·carod grounds will . bé· déstroyed, if goverÍlment doe"s not take 
some measures . to prevent ·a continuance · of · such practices, fulminating 
penalties against the incendiaries of so usefur ·a plant. * · · · .-. 

Cú.UATA 'DE REDE, 'Brmp.elia Sagénaria :- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. The 
description is taken from my Centuria ·ofthe genera and species of·new plant's 
of Pernambuco. · , 
' CLAss, Hexandriâ: - · ÜRDER, Monogynia:- Drvrsw"N, Flowers complete .. 

Gen. C~ár. Càlyx ·superior, _and trifid; C?rolla · tripetalous, with nec-
tariferous · scales at the base of each petal. Fruit an umbellate trilocular 
berry. 

Section ~d. With the flowers united by the receptacles or berries united 
in one. 

Spec. Char. Leaves radical, ciliate serrated; the berries are united into 
one pyramidal fruit ; the b1;actere long, imbricate, covering the fruit. 

Nai. Char. No stem. 
Leàves radical and ·many, (from S to 9 feet long) one inch anda halfwide, 

channelled; the edges ciliate.spiny; ,ash-coloured on the convex, and green on 
the côncavé surface. 

FLoWERs, The stalk, a foot and a half long, with alternate leaves, the 
flowers of a blui~h f>urple colour, with the ·recéptades united. CALYX mo'no-
phyllous, with ~ obtuse indentations,' trifid, erect. CoRoLLA tripetalous, 
-tubular, erect, oõtuse; b~ue, eacli p·etal h~s at the base·nectariferous scales. 
STAMINA .consist · of six filiforin filaments, three a:Iternate and three opposite, 
:fi)\:ed to the receptacle ; and of oblong, bilocular anthers. . PrsTIL consists of 
one filiform style with a single stigma. PERICARP, a trilocular berry, united 
py the sides to the other berries, which altogether form one pyramidal fruit, 

* Du Tertre, in spea~ing of a species of Karatas, which is to be found in the islands, "dans 
,Zc.,s deserts pierreux, ou il11e sp frouve gl!-ere d'eau douce,'' says "les paysans tTavaillez de la soif y 
courent, pare e que cesftüilles sont tellement disposés, qu' ellps seftrrnent en , bas conzme un verre, ou o~ 
trouve q~elquifois une p~n:~ d' ea~fr~ische, clai~e et três ·sd~~e, et cela a sauvé la vi~ à plusieur~ t;ui sans 
cela serozent rnorts de soif .,-- H1,c;tmre des Antilles, to~. n. p. roo. 

I heard this mentior1ed frequeutly whilst I was in the Serta~; but at the time we were iu wap,t 
of water_, we wçre not crossin~ anr of thosç la!ldS upon which the plant grows.- Trapsl, . ' '·' 

,. 
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covered, having long imbricate bractere. The seeds are of the s1ze of a 
grain of maize, fasciated. 

The plant is to be found upon tbe coast of Pernambuco, Par~iba, and Rio 
Grande, it does not extend into tbe interior more tban ten or twelye leagues. 
It is commonly called crauatà de rede, ·or net cr.auatà; because tJ:le inbabit-
ants of the parts in which it grows, make their fishing nets of its fibres. It 
blossoms in July and August. 

This species of bromelia is new; the fruit of it is similar to tlíat of the 
lJ:romelia ananas, being however smaller; the berries are less juicy, and of a 
disagreeable taste; the bractere are three inches in length, erect, and placed 
one over the other after the manner of tiles, so as to cover all the superficies 
of the fruit. I took its specific name of Sagenaria, from the circumstance of 
its fibres being used by fishermen for making their nets. 

The fibre of the plant varies in length from three to eight feet, according 
to the greater or less fertility of the land; in dry land it is short, fine, and 
soft; in good land, it is longer but likewise thicker and rough ; the strength 
of it is great, the following fact proving that this is the case. Upon the 
wharf of the city of Paraíba, there is a rope made of this fibre, which has 
be.en in use during many years, for the purpose of embarking the bales ( of 
manufactured goods, I suppose) and chests of sugar: with the same rope the 
anchors of a line of battle ship were embarked, which had been left at 
Paraíba by the (charrua) ship Aguia; they were intended for Bahia, and 
could not be raised by hempen cables of greater diameter. 

It is with difficulty that this kind of fibre becomes white by the common 
manner of bleaching, which proceeds fi·om a certain natural varnish (if I may 
be allowed so to call it) with which the surface is covered ; it does not rot 
so easily as other kinds of fibre, when soaked in water. From this property 
the fishermen prefer it for their nets; but notwithstanding the natural varnish 
of its colour:ed parts, the fishermen increase its power to resist the water, by 
carbonising (if I may be allowed so to say) the threads of their nets with 
astringents which they oqtain from various plants ; such as the bark.of the 
·aroeira and of the coipuna, and for this purpose the nets are steeped for some 
time in a decoction or infüsion of these barks, as is practised in tanning. 

From the qualities which it possesses, and which I have just mentioned, I 
am nersuaded that the fibre is well adapted to the manufacture of cables, and 
cordage ; and the specimens of cloth, and one pair of stockings which 
by this opportunity I forward to the ministry, made of it, indicate the 

l I 
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possibility of manufacturing sail-cloth from it, and even finer cloths, if im,. 
provements were made in its preparation; but these are at present entirely 
disregarded. _ 

The leaf of the plant is composed of'two ligneous plates, one convex and 
the other . concave; and also of a quantity of longitudinal .fibres inserted 
between them, and united to each other by juicy fecula, but sufficiently at •. 
tached to prevent them from being disengaged by the hand ; therefore they 
can only be extracted by maceration. The plant is rooted up, which is dane 
by means of a forked stick, and ís called desbancar. The leaves must the~ 
be taken from the stem, and thirdly the thorns must be taken off, which is 
done easily by separating the spiny edges with á knife. The leaves being 
thus prepared are steeped in water for about a fortnight. The maceration is 
known to be complete when the outward rind and ligneous bark of the leaves 
are sufficiently soft to be pierced by the nail.; the leaves are then taken out 
of the water one by one, and the base of each of them is opened until the 
fibres appear ; the rind of each surface must be secured with one hand, that 
with the other the fibres may be pulled out ; even so they will be removed 
with other substances attached to them. For the purpose of being cleaned, 
they must be braided and again steeped for one day, and then beaten with 
mallets upon a bench, and the maceration and beating must be repeated until 
the fibres become clean. ' I have paid for each arroba of it 19'20 reis, or 4d. 
per lb. But the usual price-at which it is sold is from 1~0 to 160 reis, or 8d. 
to 10~d. per lb. 

ANANAS MANSO! Bromelia Ananas. 
CLAss, Hexandria:- ÜRDER, Monogynia:- DrviSION, Flowers complete. 
The use which is made of the ananas at our tables is so common that in 

this respect it is unnecessary that· any thing should be said ; therefore I shall 
only mention the purposes to which the fibrous property of its leaves may be 
applied. This I discovered in 1801, when I was directed by a Royal Order 
to make enquiry into the fibrous qualities of indigenous plants. I found, ón 
comparing the fibre of this with_ that of all others, that it is the strongest 
and the finest, and that.it is adapted to the manufacture of cloth even of 
superior quality·. I took the leaves of two o f these plants which weighed 14 lbs, 
I beat them with mallets, washing those portions which had been beat ; they 
yielded rather more than one quarter of a pound of thread. The operation 
lasted nine hours, being performed by one man. It is bleached with great 
ease. The ananas may be produced in almost all kinds ofland ; it wil_l grow 
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in a sandy soil, and still more does it flourish in that which is argillaceóus ; 
the sun does not destroy it, no r is it inj ured by rain ; no . insect attacli:s it. 
Each shoot multiplies .so largely, that in a short time the· space which has been 
at first left between each plant, is soon filled up. After ·a bed of ananas 

_ has once been planted, very little care is required ta keep it in order. I have . 
known some which have existed sixteen years without Tequiring to be re· 
·planted. An excellent beverage may be obtaíned from it by fermentatión. * 

Al{ANAS DE AGULHA, Bromelia muricata:- Arrud. Cent. ·Plant. 
I have given the description of this plant in my first centuria; and do . not 

_describe it in this place because I have not made any experiments with it, but 
I suspect that it . possesses fibrous qualities. Its fi:uit is ofthe same make as 
that of the ananas manso and of the crauata de rede, üom which it principally 
differs, in having, instead of bractere; thorns of three inches and a half in 
length, raised in the direction of the fruit, so that being covered with these 
sharp thorns, it cannot be taken hold of without much care ; from this pecu. 
liarity it is that I took the specific name of the species. 

CAROATA, Bromelia Karatas: - .- Lin. 
The little importance which the fibre of this species can claim, renders it 

unn~cessary for me to give a minute description of it. The leaves are from 
8 to 10 feet long, and afford a great quantity of fibre, but it is not strong, and 
can only be applied to very o'rdinary·purposes. 

CAROATA-Açu, ou PITEIRA, Agave vivipara:- Lin. Syst. Veg. 

* Bolingbroke says, that " it is a common thing to feed swiné with pine apples. My astonish-
ment was increased when our conductor took us to a large trench fifty rood long, and twelve feet 
wide, which was absolutely filled up with pine-apples; they so completely overran the estate at 
one time, that h e was obliged to root them up for the purpose of preventing their farther exten-
sion." - V oyage to the Demerary, &c. p. 2 I. 

Neither pigs nor pine-apples are to be found thus by wholesale in Pernambuco.- Tmnsl. 
Barrere says "La Pitte, qui est une espéce d'ananas,.fournit encare une.ftlasse d'un bon usage. 

L e.fil en est plus.fort et plusjin que la so,ye. Les Portugais enfont des bas qui ne cedent en rien, 
dit-on, par leur bonté et par leur .ftnesse aux bas de SO!fe." -Nouvelle Relation de la France Equi-
noxiale, p.II5· 

Old Ligou says" the last anel best sort of drinke that this iland or the wodd 'affords, is the in-
comparable wine of pines ; and is certainly the nectar which the gods drunke; for on earth there 
is none like it; and that is made ofthe pure juyce ofthe fruit itselfe, without commixture ofwater 
or any other creature, having in itselfe a natural! compound of ali tastes excellent, that the 
world can yield. This drinke is too pure to keep long; in three or four dayes it will be fine; 'tis 
made by pressing the fruite, and strayning the liquor, and it is kept in hottles."- A true and 
exact History ofthe Iland ofBarbadoes, 1657. 

3Q 
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CLAss, Hexandria:- ÜRDER, M0nogynia. 
The only uses to which at the present time this plant is put, are the fol-

lowing. Its spungy pith possesses the property of burning gently without ex-
tinguishing ; the peasants therefore are in the habit of putting some of it 
into their fires when they wish to prevent them from goiríg out for a con-
siderable time. Hedges are made of it, by planting the 'bulbs or tender 
shoots; these easily take root and _grow. Piso says, "e,r:.foliis lzujus plantce 
optimus pannus conjicitur, qui si ri te prceparetur, panno lineo e.xcedit; .folia· stu-
pam quoque et .filosam mater:iam supper)itant, e.x qua.fila et retia sua conte.xunt 
piscatores." From hence it may be inferred that the Dutch knew better than 
we dq how to take advantage of the natural productions of the country. At 
the present time even the fishermen do not make use of its · fibre for their 
.1ines and nets, substituting in place of it the crauata de rede. The on1y use 
.to which the Portugueze apply the fibre of the agave, is in making the cords, 
which the friars of the Third Order of St. Francis, commonly éa1led of Jesus, 
wear round their waists. 

The fibre is to be obtained by maceration, but the leaves must in the first 
instance be bruised, and afterwards steeped. * 

CoQUEIRo, Cocos Nucifera-Lin. Syst. Veget. 
The oil which is obtained Üom _the pulp of the fruit is easily separated from 

the mucilage by means of fire; thirty-two cocos rendered me _17 lbs. of oily 
pulp, and these gave me three pounds of pure oil. It is fitted to · other pur-
poses besides that of food, for it serves to give light; and mixed with soda 

* Du Tertre speaks of a species of Karatas, which agrees, from his description, with this in 
the height o f the stalk, the shape ot the leaves, and the colour o f the fiowers; which h e says aré 
estroüeés- Transl. H e adds, "Avant que les boutons de ces.fleurs soient ouverts ils sont remplis 
d'unfort beau et bon cotton, dont l'on se peut servir utilement: apres que l'on a fait boüillir les 

füeilles l' on en tire du fiZ dont l' on se sert en plusieurs endroits de l' Amerique, non seulement à faire 
des toilles, mais encare àfaire des licts pendans. La racine et lesfüeilles de cette plante broyées et 
lavüs dans une riviere,jettent un sue qui estourdit s~fort le poisson, qu'il se laisse p1·endre à la main : 
ce grand tronc qui est tout spongieux estant seché, brulle comme une méche ensoujfrée, et froté rude-
ment, avec une boisplus dur, s'enjlame et se consume."- Histoire des Antilles, tom. ii. p. 106. 

Labat gives the same account, anel adds that persons who are in the habit of srnoking "ne 
manquentjamais d'avoir sur eux leu1·pmvision de tol.'' - Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. 6. p. 142. 

" Le caratas dont j' ai parlé dans un autr-e endToit est bien meilleur que la Savonette pour blanchi; 
le linge. On prend lafüeille et aprés en avoir ôté les piquans, on la bat et l' écrase entre deux pierres 
et onfrote le linge avec l"eau . . Elle produit le mGme çjfet que le mielleur savon, ellefait une mousse 
ou üume épaisse, blanéhe, qui decrasse, nettoye et blanc_hit paifaitement le linge, sans le rougir ou le· 
brúl~r en aucunefacon." -Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. vii. p. 385. 
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it yields good soap, white anel hard. One hundre~ cocos give one canada of 
oil of the canadas of Pernambuco. So ~hat each' coco costing 10 · reis, a 
canada may be obtaineel for 1~80 reis, or 7s. 'Hd. 

From-the fibre ofthe outward rinel ofthe coco, which is called cairo, may 
be mad-e ali kinds of cordage ; even cables are manufactured from it. 

The only means by which the fibre of the coco rind can be obtained, are 
by beating and maceration ; before · the rind is put into water to steep, it 
ought to be beaten for the púrpose of loosening its texture, principally that 
of the outward surface, which is hard anel compact; and this shoulel be dane 
that the _water may penetrate with more ease. After the first operation, it 
must be left to steep for two or three days, and then should be beaten ; anel 
this should be continued imtil the separation is accomplished ; great care, how-
ever, should be taken that the rind of the coco be not alloweel to dry. 
Because I have observed, that if this occurs, the ligneous fecula or spongy 
pulp, which is found intermixed with the fibres, aelheres still more strongly 
to them. I have likewise remarked, that from the rind which has been re-
cently taken from the coco, the fibre is much more easily extracted than from 
that which has been a long time separated from it. * 

The rind of 40 cocos renderecl me 6lbs. of cairo. The annual produce of 
the coco graves of Itamaraca is 860,000 cocos, more or less; and according 
to calculation these are capable of yielding 1680 arrobas of preparecl cairo, 
The islanel of Itamaraca is three leagues in length, and the coast is alone 
plantecl with coco trees, and if these are thus productive what might not the 
coco graves yield, which extend along the coast from the river St. Francisco 
to the bar of Mamanguape, a distance of 94 leagues ali cultivated wlth coco 
trees? t 

ANrnGA, Arum liniferum : - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
CLAss, Monoecia. ÜRDER, Polyandria. :t: 
Gen. Char. Spathe monophyllous, cucullate, large. padix sh01ter than 

* At PiHar, upon tbe island o f Itamaraca, the persons who are in the }tabit o f preparing the 
cairo, dig holes in the sands below high watcr mark, and bury the rind of the coco for aeveral 
days hefore tbey beat it. I suppose this method i.6 resorted to, owing to thc want f a runnjog 

'!tT€am in which to steep the rind- Transl. 
t There are some breaks, but Ll1ey are not extenaive, ul! far llfl l am acquaí:oted with tll 

coontry.- Transl. 
t _In Wíldenow this plant is so arrangecl.- T. 

s ~ 
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the spathe, simple, clubbed at the nàked end ; at the base are the female 
flowers, and in the middle tlÍe ma~e. 

&pec. Char. Stem arboraceous, leaves sagittate, about one footlong, petioles 
of tw.o feet. 

Nat. Char. Stem from 6 to 8 feet long, two to three inches in diametel', 
straight, cylindrical, of an ashy-green colour, marked with s·cars of the fallen 
leaves; the substance spongy, juicy, soft; and in this substance are numer-
ous longitudinal fibres, of the thickness of the hairs of horses' tails, long. 

BRANCHES are uncommon. 
Leaves are rather more than one foot long and of the same breadth at the 

base, sagittate, simple, coriaceous. PETIOLEs, amplexicaul, two feet long, 
channelled from the base to the middle, where the channel ends in an appen-
dix of ~S inches, the remainder is cylindrical. · · 

FLOWERs, axillary, solitary. CAL YX a spathe longer than the spadix. The 
spadix is almost one foot long. STAMINA numerous. PERICARP, many berries 
at the base of the spadix. 

The plant is to be found in Pernambuco, and it grows so plentifully in 
marshes that many are covered with it. 

The substance of the stem of the plant is spongy, and full of an acid juice 
which acts upon metais ; some of the peasants use this in cleaning theii· knives, 
firelocks, &c·. This is the only use to whÍch the plant has, as yet, been ap-
plied; but from the experiments which I have made upon it, I am persuaded 
that it may be rendered serviceable in the manufacture of cordage of great 
strength. 

As the fibres are_ placed in the pulp longitudinally, andare slightly fixed to 
it, the operations of beating and washing will separate them entirely. I have 
not made any experiments as to the durability of the cordage. 

TucuM. This is the name which is given to a species of palm tre·e, but I 
have not. yet been able to acquaint myself with what genus it belongs to. 
Piso speaks of it, giving a bad print of it anda worse description. Manoel 
Ferreira da Camara in bis Descrip.fisica da Comarca dos Ilheos, exaggerates 
the utility of the fibre of the plant. I tried to obtain the fibre fi:om the leaves 
in a dry state, or, as the peasants term it, suado (sweated.) I held with the 
left hand the point of the leaf, and with the right rather lo er down, I 
doubled it as if I was going to break it, at the same time pulling it. After 
it was broken, there remained in my left hand some fibres, which had been -
loosened from the inner surface of the leaf. I soon saw that this would not 
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do, for one person would not be able to extract more than one eighth of a 
· lb. of fibre in the course of the day; therefore I had recourse to maceration, 
hut t,his did not succeed, for at the dose of eight days I found that both the 
leaves and the fibre had rotted. O~her species of palms grow: in 'great num-
bers, forming groves 'of many leagues, such as the Carnâuba, the palmeira, 
properly so ·called, the uricuri, and the catolé, &c. but the tucum and another 
kind · called Maiard grow in the shade of the woods, where they are much 
scattered,. each ti~ee being at some distance from the other ; the tucum has few 
leaves; it is a thin palm tree of 5 to 6 inches in diameter and of 1~ to 16 fe~t 
in length. 

MAC.AIBA or MACAUBA, Cocos ventricosa:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
The description is taken from my centurüi of the genera and species of new 
plants of Pernambuco. · 

CLAss, Monoecia. ÜRDER, Hexandria. 
Gen. Char. Spathe simple; spadix ramose. 
MALE FLoWER; caiyx, a trifid perianth. Corolla, tripetalous; six starpina; 

germen barren. FEMALE FLOWER; calyx trifid; stigmata three; fnrit 
a drupe. 
' Spec. Char. Stem aculeate, ventricose; leaves pinnate; small leaves ensi-

form replicate. 
N at. Char. Stem 30 feet long, ventricose, armed with sharp thorns circu-

larly arranged. 
FLoWERS. Spathe monophyllous, lanceolate, concave, large. Spadix divided 

into many spikes. The female flowers below, the male flowers above ; dose 
to which the bases are fixed in cups hollowed in the common pedunde. 
CALYX, a perianth_of thn3e linear pieces, very small, alternate with the petals 
of the corolla. CoRoi.LA, tripetalous, oblong, concave, pointed, yellowish. 
STAMINA consist of six filiform filaments of the length of the corolla and of 
irrcumbent anthers, oblong. PISTIL, style thick, without a stigma, ba:rren. 
FEMALE FLoWERS. Calyx small, whitlsh, monophyllous, trifid, irregular, per-
manent. CoROLLA tripetalous, rounded, the sides imbricate and united in 
the middle with the nectary. NEcTARY, a monophyllous corolla which lines 
and reuriites within the bases of the petals. . STAMINA, none. PisTIL consist~ 
of a rounded germen, a very short style and three stigmata, simple. PERICARP, 
a round drupe, of the size of a 1argejambo or rose apple, or of a small com-
mon apple, yellowish: it consists of a ligneous exterior bark which is weak; 
of a bony nut; an oily almond, and a layer of oily, yellow pülp. 
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The ·plant 1s ·to be found in · Pernambuco, alid in some other parts ,of 
Bra~zil. 

The oily pulp of the fruit' anel the almond of the inner stone is eaten, and 
is sold in the markets. The ventricose qr middle part of the stem contains 
a fecula which is extracted in times of want, and is eaten being prepared 
in various manners. · The leaf contains a fibre .fine and stn;mg, like the leaf 
of the tucum j but likê that it is difficult to obtain when di·y or suado,- and 
impossible to get .it by maceration, for the same happened with this as with 
the tzteum in the experiments which I made. This is a new species, and 
owing to the middle of the stem being much thicker than the extremities, I 
have given to ·it the specific name of cocos 'Ventricqsa. For some time I was 
in dóubt whether I should place it in this genus or not, on account of its 
monopetalous nectary, whicldilies and·tmites the petals of the corolla within. 
The female as ~ell as the mal e . flowers are :fixed in cups hollowed in the 
spike or common peduncle. The female ftowers are solitary, that is, each in 
its cup; the male ftowers are two and two. * 

These are the fibrous plants of Brazil which are or the most importance. 
It is evident that of all that have beenmentioned there are only four which can 
be made use of advantageously for cordage. The caroa (bromelia mriegata); 
the crauatà de rede, (bromelia sagenaria); the caroata-açu (aga'Ve 'VÍ'VÍpara); 
and the fibre o f the rind of the coco da praia (cocos nucifera) ; their cheapness, 
the ease with which they may be prepared, their abundance, and the possibility 
of obtàining them still cheaper, render these the fibres of chief importance. 

- '>f " The inhabit:mts of the plains of Iguaraçu make use of it to fasten' together the rushes 
from which they make the mats that are used for pack-saddles.'' - Discurso sobre a Utilidade da 
Instituicam de Jardims, ~c. 

Padre Ign<tcio de Almeida Fortuna told me, tliat he had had a pair ofstockings made from the 
fibre of the ' Macaiba. I brought some of the fibre to England; it is extremely strong and fine. 
I think Dr. Arruda may perhaps have been rather hasty in ranking it with the tucum, in the dif-
ficulty of obtaining it. At Itapissuma, near to Itàmaraca, a great quantity of thread is manu-
factured for fishing-nets, &c. and it has at that place a fixerl price. - Transl. 

"Referring the meeting to what was communicated in the last annual Report on the -subject of 
a speci~s of hemp, manufactured from the Ieaves of a particular kind of palm which abounds 
in Sierra Leone and its neighbourhood, the directors have now to add, that one of their Board, 
Mr. Allen; has lately subjected a small quantity, of cord, manufactured from this substance, 
to experiments calculated to ascertain its strength, as compared with the same length and weight 
of common bempen cord. The result has been very satisfactory." In five trials, the average is 
as follows "4empen cord 43 lbs. 3-fifths. African cord 53 lbs. 2-fifths, being a di fi~rence in 
favour· o f · the Afriçan çord of I o lbs. in 4-3 lbs." Fourth Report of the Directors of the African 
Institution, p. I 5, · · 
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The fibre of the leaf of the tucum, which has been so much extollecl, anel 
that o f the macaiba, and o f the dendezeiro ( another palm) cannot become of 
general service to society, and much less can they be rendered applicable tÓ 
the use of shipping, fi'om the difficulty with which they are to be obtained, 
and from many other circumstances. 

SECTION ~d. 

CARRAPIXo, Drena Sinuata:- Lín. Syst., Veget. edit. H. 
CLAss, Monadelphia: - ÜRDER, Polyandria. 
The bark of this plant is with ease separated by means of maceration for a -

fortnight ; and üom it cords are macle for many purposes, and although they 
are not very strong, they are much esteeí:ned for slinging hammocks ; when 
the· operation of macerating is made in. clean water, the fibre becomes pretty 
well whitened. The plant is . not cultivated ; and in the neighbourhood of 
Paratibi it grows spontaneousJy, in such quantities that the inhabitants of 
that village gather it for sale. I have heard that it grows in abundance at 
Rio de Janeiro, and is known there by the name of gua.xuma. The name of 
carrapi.xo is likewise given in Pernambuco to some other plants, of which the 
~eeds stick to whatever chances to touch the.m, by means ofsmall ears which 
are thorny; for this reason the plant of which we are treating is sometimes 
çalled carrapi.xinho, for tbe purpose of distínguishing it. 

GuAxUMA no MANGUE, Hibiscus Pernambucensis: - Arrud. Cent. Plant. 
Pern . 

.CLAss, Monadelphia:- ÜRDER, Polyandria . 
. Gen. Chm·. Calyx double, the outside divided in to many segments, the 

inside into fi.ve_ segments, campanulate. Capsule quinque-locular ; many 
seeds. 

Spec: Char. Leaves cordate, entire ; stem fruit-bearing, with the exterior 
calyx monophyllous, having eight notches. 

N at. Char. Stem of s~x feet and more ; bark black, few branches. 
Leaves conlate, rounded, acuminated, entire; tbe petioles cylindrical. 

Stípules deciduous, acute. 
. FLOWERS, Large, yellow, like those of the cotton piant, a:xillary and t re 
minai; each peduncle of oue, two, anel three flowers. CALYX. dollble, per-
manent, the exteri9r monophyllous, with eight notches, acute; the int rio 
monopbyllous, campanulate, dividecl int<) five segmenta, acute and long. 
CoRoLLA pentapetalous, ye11ow, and th e petals hold the atameníf 1 us cohunn 

TI 
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upon their basés. STAMINA numerous, fixed to the stameniferous column by 
subulate filaments ; anthers rounded. PrsTIL consists of one oval germen 

• acuminate ; one style, which is long~r than the colq.mn of the stamina, erect, 
and it has four or five separate stigmata. PERICARP a capsule of almost one 
inch long, pentangular and quinque-locul.ar, inclosed in the calyx, which is 
much enlarged after fecundation. 

The plant ís to be found in Pernambuco in plac_es near to the sea, or where 
salt water reaches, and principally upon the banks of the rivers Goiana and 
Paraíba. I pave found it in flower and fruit in the months of February and 
Mar c h-. 

The persons who catch crabs tie them to each other with the bark of the 
plant--; and this is the only use to_ which -it · is applie~. Cordage might be 
made of its inner rind, as "is practised in some parts of America with the 
hibiscus populneus; also the hibiscus tiliaceus, from which at Cayenne cords 
for common use are made. 

EMBIRA BRANCA or JANGADEIRA, Apeiba Cimbalaria:- Arrud. Ce"nt. Plant. 
Pern. 

Cr:Ass, Poliandria: - ÜRDER, Monogynia. 
Gen. Char. Calyx, monophyllous, trifid'; pericarp a decem-locular capsule, 

covered with thorns or spines, depressed, opening only on the lower side. 
Spec. Char. Stem of !ZO to .'30 feet long, and of one foot and a half in 

diameter. 
Leaves ovate, lanceolate, cordate, reticulate, green and smooth above, 

covered with hairs,_, which are of a copper colour underneath. STAMINA 
monadelpbic. The plant is to be found. ·in Pernambuco, abounding in the 
virgin woods. It blossoms from August to October. · . 

The timber of this tree is not compact, and its specific gravity is much 
less than that of water, with which it does not easily become saturated. The 
inhabitants of the coast make use of it for the purpose of constructing rafts ; 
three or four of these trées are put together, and are well fastened to each 
other *. .The bark of the tree is fibrous, and from it a great quantity of 
cordage is made for the common purposes of the country. 

Marcgraff calls it Apeiba; and Aublet adopted the same name when he 
fixed the genus of the three species which he descrihes in Guiana, and he 
supposes that the species tibourbu is the same as that which Marcgraff speaks 

* I have often in the course of this volume spoken of the jangadas • ...:... Transl. 
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of in Pernambuco ; they are certainly al~ke, but I imagine that it must be a 
variety, from the size of the tree, which only grows ' there to the height 'of 
eight feet, and here it exceeds ~O feet. There is less hair upon the leaves, 
the silky work of the edges is not so deep ; · and there is even some difference 
in the shape; the ·stamina are manifesly monadelphic. This last circum-
stance inclined me to call it apeiba monadelpha, but the use to which the tree 
is applied in the construction of rafts decide~ me in calling it cimbalaria. 

EMBIRA VERMELHA, Unorta carminativa:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
This plant has a red fibrous bark, of which as much use is made in manu-

facturing cordage as of the embira branca ; but the bark ought not be per-
mitted to be gathered, .for the tree produces seeds, of which the capsules have 
the taste and the pungency of black pepper. Many persons make use of 
them as a spice in cooking, and some even prefer them to pepper ; they are car-
minative. If the bark is taken off, the tree dies; the seeds are worthy of 
becomipg an article o f trade as a spice. * 

I h ave omitted a great number of plants which possess fib.rous properties; 
that this Dissertation might not be made too long ; some of them are not 
much in use, and others are not applied to any purpose. I shall mention 
some, such as the gua.xuma branca da mata ( helicteras baruensis) o f which :the 
inner bark is 'white and strong, but on being wetted, it becomes rotten · and 
breaks . . However, I think it inight be applied to the manufacture of pàper; 
The barriguda or sumàúma (bomba.x ventricosa: -Arrud. Cent.Plant. Pern.) 
and the Sertam plant, called the embira_tanha, which I have named bomba.x 
mediterranea, also aflord fibre ffom the bark, but they are not much used, 
All the species anona ( called commonly areticum) aflord fibre, and o f these 
the plant which gives the strongest and the most durable fibre is the areticum 
a pé. The cord witl1 which the flag of Fort Cab~dello at Paraíba is 
hoisted, is made of the rind of this plant, and it has been there for many 
years. Finally ali the plants of the genera hibiscus, sidas, altheas, and. in 
general all the mallows afford fibre of greater or less strength. The embiriba 
(lecythis) gives tow, and although it çannot be applied to the manufacture of 
cordage, its use is great for caulkers . 

. * The seeds have a strong aromatic smell, and the taste is very pleasant.- Translt 

I> 
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An Essay on the Utilily Q[ establislzing Gardens in the principal Provinces qf 
Brazil. 

THE first part of this pamphlet treats· of the advantages which Brazil would. 
obtain by the establishment of Royal Botanic Gardens. The second part 
contains a list of those plants which it would be expedient to transplant üom 
other quarters of the globe to Brazil, and from one part ofBrazil to the other. 
I shall only translate that portion of th~ second part which relates to the 
plants of Bra.zil.- Transl. 

Plants qf Parà and Mamnham. 
CRAVO no MARANHAM, Myrtus caryophylata. 
PIXURI. 
4BACATI., Laurus Persea:- The fruit of this tree contains a butterous 

substance, which is very pleasant; there are two kinds or varieties, one of ' 
which is distinguished by the.name of Cayenne. 

BAcURI, Moronobea esculenta: - This tree grows to a great height; and 
the stem is entirely without branches, forming at the top a large cope. The 
fruit is nearly of the size of an orange, but it is oval and contains !Z8 stones 
covered with a white pulp, which have a pleasant taste, being sweet, and 
somewhat acid. In Pernambuco is· to be found another species of the same 
genus, growing in marshes, which is commonly called gulandirn ; on cutting 
into the stem a white juice oozes out, which appears to me to be resinous, and 
perhaps might be ítJ>plied to some use. Both these species are described in 
my Centuria of the new genera and species of the plants of Pernambuco. 
, BACABA, Areca Bacaba:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. This palm trée is a 
species of areca oleracea, producing however larger fruit ; the nut is covered 
with a mucilaginous pulp, from which the inhabitants of the places in which 
it grows make an excellent b€werage, called bacabada or ticuara de 'bacabas. 

'ABACAXI, Bromelia : - There are three varieties of ananas at Maranham, 
called abacaxi; of one the fruit is white, and the leaves are not serrated; of 
ànother the fruit is of a purple colour, and the leaves spiny ; the. third I 
h~ve not seen. I brought the_ two first varieties to Pernambuco, _ w.here they 
have been planted, and are already becoming common, and they have been 
forwarded by some patriotic persons to other provinces. Their flavour IS 

much superior to that of the species which has been long well known. 
MARACUJA MAMAM, Passiflora Alata. 
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Plants qf Seara. 
'p1Qur, Acantacaryx Pingilis : - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. This plant pro-

duces most abundantly a fruit of the size of an orange, of which the pulp is 
oily, feculous, arid very nourishing. It is the delight of the inhabitants of 
Searà and Piauhi. The tree grows to the height o f fifty feet, and ' is of pro-
portionate thickness. The timber of it is of as good quality as that of 
the cicopira, for ship-building. It grows well in the sandy plains which are in 
Pernambuco called taboleiros, and in Piauhi chapadas, t]:lerefóre its. cultiva-
tion would be very advantageous in the taboleiros bordering the coast, which 
are at present of no service. It h as afforded great assistance to the people in 
times of drought and famine. 

BuRITI, An Borassus ? - This species of palm is one of the highest and 
most beautiful of trees ; it grows only in bogs and marshes; the fruit is Óf 
the size of a hen's egg, and of the same form; it is of a red colour at the 
time uf maturation, ançl is covered with scales spirally arranged. Under the 
scales is found a layer o f oily pulp of the same red colour, . from which the 
inhabitants of Piauhi obtain an emulsion; when this is mixed with sugar, it 
becomes a substautial drink, which is by no means unpleasant. However, if 
it is used to excess, the colour of the fruit is communicated to the surface of 
the skin, and to the white of the eyes, producing the appearance of jaundice, 
but without any inj ury tg the health. 
· MARACÚJA SusPIRO, Passiflora:- This is the finest flavoured fruit of the 

l ' 

genus ; it is called suspiro, because one of them may be swallowed at once, 
leaving upon the palate a most éxquisite taste and a sweet smell. It isto be 
found in the Serra de Beruoca, upon the borders of Acaracu. * 

MANDAPUCA, Myrtus Scabra:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
Coco NAIA, a large palm tree, which is to be found abundantly in Cai·iri 

Novo and Piauhi; the nut contains three or four seeds, fi-om which oil is ex-· 
traçted, and this is applied to the same purposes as that of the cocos nucifera. 
The nut is covered with a feculous substantial ftour, which has a:fforded much 
relief in times of _need. From this fecula is made a soup or angu, as it is 
called, which is seasoned with the emulsion or oil obtained from the almond, 

* In the neighbourhood of Gojana I saw a large piece of land completely covered with the 
c.ommon maracuja; the owner of the ground complained to me of the trouble which be should 
have.in getting rid of the plant when he should wish to cultivate the land.- Transl~ 

SR ~ 
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of the same fruit. The pith of the tops of these palms is a white substance, 
tender, juicy, sweetish, and pleasant to the taste, and it is harmless even if 
eaten raw. If it be boiled with meat, the taste is not unlike the cabbage, but 
it is more solid. After having taken from it the saccharine parts by means 
.of one boiling, it becomes capable of being seasoned, ind many excellent 
dishe·s are·made from them, after the manner of the areca oleracea. ]for the 
knowledge of these last uses the inhabitants of those parts are indebted to 
my example: The same may be practised with the palmeira pindoba (cocos 
butiroza, Lin.) which is very common at Pernambuco. For these purposes 
the larger trees should not be cut down, but rather only those which have 
attained the height of ten or fifteen feet. * 

MARANGABA, Psidium Pigmeum:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
This is ·a species of goiaba plant which does not attain more than two or 

three feet in height; it abdunds in the chapada of the Serra Araripe of 
Cariri Novo. t 

"* Excepting in times of famine, tbe food which may . be thus obtained causes too much 
destruction to allow of its becoming general, and even if it should for a time afford subsistence 
to the people, this cannot last long, for the trees will soon be destroyed. The quantity of food 
which each tree yields is too small, the growth of the trees too slow, and the space which each 
plant occupies too considerable e ver to render the cabbage of the palms a permanent staple food 
of any country. 

Dr. Arruda has not spoken ofthe dendezeiro or dende tree, which, next to the coco tree, is the 
palm which is of the most service to the Pernambucans. An oil of good quality is made from the 
nut, and is sold in Recife as a culinary ingredient, being more generally used than the coco oil. 
The fruit resembles much that of the coco naia, according to Arruda's description of the 
latter. 

Labat, who has a própensity to call in question the opinions of others, in speaking of the tree 
which he calls palmier ftanc ou dattier, says, "On prétend que cet arbre est mâle et.ftmelle, q.c. 
Je suisfâché de ne pouvoir pas souscrire au sentiment desnaturaliste~, maisj'en suis emp~clté par une 
i:tpérience quej'ai trés-sf.tre, opposée directement à leur'sentiment, qui dément absolument ce que je 
viens de rapporter sur leur bonne.foi; car nous avions un dattier à cáté de notre couvent du Moüillage 
à la Martinique, qui rappo1-to# dufruit quoiqu'ilfut tout seul. Qu'ilfut mâle ou.ftmelle,je n'en 
sçai rien, mais ce que je sçai três certainement, c' est que dans le terrain ou est le Fort Saint Pierre et 
le Mozíillage et à plus de deux lieues à la 1·onde il n'y avoit et n'y avoit jamais eu de dattier, q.c. -
Nouveau Voyage, &c. tom. iii. p. 276. 

In front o f my h ouse at Itamaraca, there was a dendezeíro. which stood alone, and I know that 
there was no other tree of the same species any where within sight. The tree bore fruit.- Transl. 

t The goiaba is to be found in all situations in Pe~·nambuco ; there is scarcely a cercadcr 
( fi~ld) .of any sugar plantation which has not several of these trees scattered about upon it. The 
go~aba 1s never cut down, for the people are fond of it, and the cattie likewise feed upon it. The 
araça is another species of the same plant ; the shrub and the fruit of this are smaller than the-
goiaba, and the inside of the frui~ is of a pale yellow colour, instead of a deep red.- Tr.ansl. 
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Plants qf Pernambuco. 

CARAPITAIA, Carlotea formosíssima:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
BrLRos, Carlotea Speciosa:- Arrud; Cent. Plant. Pern. · 

4.98 

Two beautiful species of a new genus, which I have dedicated to H .. R. H. 
the Princess of Brazil; the roots of these plants are tuberous, abounding with 
soft and nutritive fecula, which has afforded assistance to the people of the 
Sertam of Pajau in times of drought. These plants are worthy of being cul-
tivated not only fi·om their utility but for the purpos(:' of ornamenting 
gardens, their fiowers being umbellate, crimson, and very beautiful. 

CANELLA no MATO, Linharia aromatica:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
CATINGA BRANCA, Linharea ti neto ria: - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pem. 
Ofthe :first of these plants the leaves and bark have a pleasant smell, which 

is like that of cloves. It is not as yet used, being unknown. I have made· 
use ofthe leaves and bark of this plant in distilling rum, anel have obtained a 
pleasant liqueur. I have learnt by experience that the extract of the leaves 
is .not only pleasant to the taste and smell, but that it likewise strengthens the 
st9mach. It is to be found in the greatest abunclance upon the taboleiros, 
which bouncl the captaincies of Paraíba and Searà, upon the borders of Pin-
hancõ, and I have likewise seen it in Piauhi.- * 

The second of these plants is a shrüb which grows abundantly upon the 
skirts o( the mountains, and upon the banks of the rivulets of the Sertoens ·of 
Pernambuco, Paraíba, and Seara. It yielcls by boiling a ye,llow dye, which 
is súfficiently clurable upon skins. It is probable that some means might be 
founcl of fixing the colour upon cotton cloth, as is the case with the tatqjuba 
(morus tinctoria). Besides this use, it is applied to that of curing sarnas, an 
eruptive complaint; . the· patient being washed in · a decoction of the leaves. 
As I could not arrange these plants in any of the known genera, I have 
formed one for them to which I have given the name of Linharea, in me·· 

. * Labat speaks o f a species of canelle bâtm·de, and he adds, "On se sert beaucoup en Ita{ie d'une 
canelle semblable à celle queje viens de décrire; les Portugais l'apportent du Bresil dans des paniers 
de roseaux refindus et à jour; on fappelle canelle gerqfleé (canella garqfanata). On la met en 
poudre avec un peu de gérqfle, de veritable canelle, de poivre et de graines tout-àfaite resemblables à 
celles de nos bois d' Inde des Isles, et on en fait itn debit assez considérable."- Nouveau Voyage, 
&e. tom. iii. p. 92. 

_. 
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mory of D. Rodrigo de Souza Coutinho, Co'fl:de ~ de Linhares, the cultivator 
and protector of letters. 

CARNAUBA or CARNAIBA, Corypha cerifera:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
This palm is one of the most useful plants of the Sertoens ; it rises to the 
height of thirty feét and more ; the varzeas or low lands upon the borders 
of the rivers and rivulets of Pernambuco, Paraíba do Norte, Searà, and Pi-
auhi, and principally the banks of the rivers Jaguaribe, Apodi, Mossoro, and 
Açu, are covered with these trees. When the fruit of it h as attained the size 
of a sruall olive (which when green it resembles in form), it should be boiled 
·several times in different water to take off its astringent properties ; and then 
a sufficient boiling being given it becomes soft and has the tas te of boileq 
maize. In this state it is eaten with milk, and is a wholesome food. The 
pith of the stem of the young plants, being bruised in water, affords a nutri-
tive fecula, as white as that of mandioc. The plant should not much exceed 
the heigbt of a mau when used for this purpose. It is of great service to the 
inhabitants of those parts in times of drought and famine. The leaves of the 
young plant are of two feet in length, and are doubled after the manner' of a 
fan, whilst they are yet young ; afterwards they open, and beéome of little 
less than two feet in breadth. If they are cut in this state, a~1d are allowed. to 
dry in the shade, a considerable quantity of small light coloured scales will 
be . loosened from the surface. These will melt by the heat of a fire into 
white wax, of which it possesses the properties ; it is however more brittle, 
but this may be remedied by mixing it with the common wax, which is more 
oily. In 1797 I made known this discovery to the R. P. M. Fr. Jaze Mari-
anno da Conceiçam Vellozo, who published the account of it in the Paladio 
Portuguez; but at that time I was not so well aware as I am now of the im ... 
portance of the wax. 

The fruit of this tree wben ripe is black and shining, and of the size of 
eggs of tame pigeons. The kernel is covered with a layer of sweet pulp, 
which is eaten by cattle, as are also the dry leaves which fall, when other 
food fails. The leaves are used for covering houses, and although thus ex-
posed to the weather, they last for twenty years without requiring to be re-
newed. The stem is made use of for building h ouses, for fences, pens, &c. * 

* In the Philosophical Transactions for 1811 is given, "An Account of a Vegetable Wax from 
Brazil," by William Thomas Brande, Esq. F. R. S. The work from which I extract part of the 
account is Nicholson's Journal, Vol. xxxi. p.l4. 
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ANIL DE PERNAMBuco, Koanophyllon tinctoria:- Arrud. Cent. Plant.Pern. 
This is a shrub which grows to the height of twelve feet or more. It is of 

the class ·syngenesia ; the leaves are from two to three inches in length, and 

" The vegetable wax described in this paper was given to the president by Lord Grenville, 
with a wish on the part of bis Lordship, that its properties should be investigated, in the hope 
that it might prove a useful substitute for bees' wax, and constitute in due time a n~w article of 
commerce between Brazil and this country. It was transmitted to Lord Grenville from Rio de 
Janeiro by the Conde das Galveas ·*, as a new article lately brought to that city t, from the 
northernmost parts of the Brazilian dominions, the capitanias o f Rio Grande and Seará, between 
the latitude of three and seven degrees north ; it is said to be the production of a tree of slo·w 
growth, called by the natives carnâi:tba, which also produces a gum used as food for men, and ano-
ther substance employed for fattening poultry. . 

" The wax in its rough state is in the form of a coarse pale grey powder, soft to the touch, and 
mixed with various impurities, consisting chiefly of fib1:es of the bark of the tree, which when 
separated by a sieve amount to about 40 per ~ent. It has an agreeable odour, somewhat reseni-
bling new hay, but scarcely any taste." 

( Herefollow various chemical Experiments tuhiclt I wish I could inse1·t, but tlzey are tQo long.) 

" Having been un,successful in my attempts to bleach the wax in its original state, I made 
some experiments to ascertain whether its colour could be more easily destroyed, after it had 
been acted upon by nitric acid, and found that by exposing it spread upon glass to the action of 
light, it became in the course of tbree weeks of a pale straw colour, and on the s'urface nearly 
white +· The same change was produced by steeping the wàx, in tbin plates, in an aqueous 
solution of oxymuriátic gas, but I have not hitherto succeeded in rendering it perfectly white." 

( Other chernical Experiments follow, which are qf considerable Length.) 

'' From the preceding detail of experiments, it appears that although the South Americaq 
vegetable wax possesses the characteristic properties of bees' wax, it differs from that substance 
in many of its chemical habitudes; it also differs from the other varieties o f wax, namely, the wax 
o f the myrica cerifera, of lac, and o f white la c. The attempts which have been made to bleach 
the wax have been conducted on a s~all scale; but from the experiments related, it appears 
that after the colour h as been changed by the action o f very dilute nitric acid, it may be rendered 
nearly white by the usual means. I have not had sufficient time to ascertain whether the wax 
can be mO'I'e effectually bleached by long continued exposure, nor haveI had an opportunity of 
submitting it to the processes employed by the bleachers of bees' wax. 

"Perhaps the most important part of the present inquiry is that which relates to the combustion 
of the vegetable wax, in tl}e form of candles. Thc trials which have been made to ascertain its 
fitness for this purpose are extremely satisfactory; and when the wick is properly proportioned 
to the size of the candle, the combustion is as p~rfect and uniform as that of common bees' wax. 
The addition of one eighth to one tenth part of tallow is sufficient to obviate the brittleness of the 
wax in its pure state, without giving it any unpleasant smell, or materially impairing the brilli-
ancy of its flam·e. A mixture of thrce parts of the vegetable wax with one part of bees' wax, 
also makes very excellent candles." 

+ This nobleman is since dead. 
t I t was senno Rio de Janeiro by Francisco de Paula Cavalcante <Íe Albuquerque, Governor of Rio Grande do Norle. 
! The portion which the Governar of Rio Grande gave to me w.s in the form of a cake, which conld uot be pierced, but 

was brittle; it was o f a pale straw colour.- Transl. 
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of proportionate breadth ; it is e11ough to soak a piece o f cotton cloth in its 
juice for it to become green, and from this colour it is changed to blue by 
the absorption of the oxigen of atmospheric air. The colour becomes so 
fixed, that it resists the action of soap and the lye of potash, and it rather 
brightens than fades after it has undergone these experiments. It is pro-
bable that by fermentation and beating, it may yield blue fecula, like the 
common índigo (indigQ[era tinctoria). I know that it may be cultivateà with 
ease, for I have sown the seeds which are like those of the lettuce ; they 
come up in a few days. - The land which is adapted to it is varzea fresca, or 
marshy land composed of maçape, or stift' clay. 

ANIL TREPADOR, Cissus tinctorius ~- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
Ifthe leaves of this plantare rubbed upon a white cloth, they impart to it 

a green colour like that of any other herb. By exposure to atmospheric air 
it changes this colour for a :fixed blue, which resists the lye of potash and 
soap. It is found in the mountains and low lands of the Sertoens. 

HERVA LoMBRIGUEIRA OR ARAPABACA, Spigelia anthelmia: -Li"n. Syst. 
Veget. 

This plant has anthelminthic properties, and is sold in our towns. lt grows 
abundantly in argillaceous low lands. 

URucu, Bixa Orellana. Lin. 
This is a shrub, and is worthy of cultivation from the dye which the leaves 

afford; but it is not cultivated by any one in Pernambuco, not even as a 
curiosity. 

PITOMBEIRA, Meleagrinex Pernambucana: - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
This tree grows to the height of 80 or ~O feet; the timber of it is compact 

and may be applied to some purposes. It produces its fruit in large rounded 
bunches, in capsules which do not open. It has a solid kernel of two cotyle-
dons, covered with a sweetish acid pulp, which is not unpleasant. If turkeys 
eat of these kernels they die immediately; from this circumstance I took the 
name of the genus, of which I have only found two species. 

IMBUZEIRO, Spondia tuberosa:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
This is a tree which grows plentifully in the Sertoens of P~rnarnbuco and 

Paraíba. It produces a fruit which is rathe1~ smaller th;m pullets eggs, 
obovate, with five points at the lower part, being the indications of the :five 
stigmata. Its colour is yellow, and below the coriaceous epidennis, it 
re~ains a juicy pulp, of a pleasant sweetish acid taste. With this juice, and 
milk, cq_rds, and sugar, a mtJch esteemed m.ess is made, called . iml;u~adq,. 

I I 
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This tree throws õut long horizontal roots, whiclr penetrate very little, and 
upon these are seen at short distances round tubers of eight inches (hum palmo) 
"Íri diameter, fúlL of water, like unto water-melons; these supply the vege-
tation of the tree in seasons of drought, and sometimes reüesh the sports-
man who has penetrated into the woods. The re-production of the tree is 
very easy by means of shoots . 
. J>rRANGA, Bignonia ti:q.ctoria:- Arrud. Cent. Pla;,t. Pern. 

This is a fruit-bearing and sarmentose plant ; its leàves yield, by boiling, ~ 
red dye, which can be made a fixed dye upon cotton cloth, by means of pre-
parations analogous to those which are made for ma~der. 

UMARI, Geoffi·oya spinosa:- Jacq. Stírp. Americ. 
. This plant, which Jacquim found at Carthagena in the sandy lands near to 
the coast, grows at Pernambuco upon argillaceous low lands, upon which -it 
arrives at .30 or 40 feet in height ; in Carthagena, ac~orqing to the sall_le 
author, it doe·s not reach more than twelve feet. The flowers are yellow,. 
·and have a smell which is similar to that of the coco-oil; those of Cai~· 
thagena have a disagreeable smell. May they not be two separate species? 
From the alffiond of this plant is extracted a white and nutritive fecula, of 

. which the inhabitants of the Rio do Peixe, and of the Sertam of Paraíba do 
Nórte make much use. The plant grows very plentifully in the low lands of 
those parts, and it is also to be met with in the province of Rio Grande do 
~orte. · 

lPECACUANHA PRETA, Ipecacuanha officinalis:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
Until the present time the botanists of Europe have not known towhat genus 

this plant belongs. Some of them thought it was the euphorbia Ipecacuanha, 
others, that it was the psoraliaglandulosa, others, the spirma trifoliata, others the 
'Viola ipecacuanhá, finally others suspected that it was the psychotrza emetica; but 
Ihave observed the ipecacuanha pretaveryfrequentlywhen in flower, and Ithink 
that it has more affinity to the tapagomea of Aublet. However, I have given it 
the name o f ipecacuanha, for although both are barbarous, still the latte,: has been 
used for a century and a half: The Ipecacuanha is easily cultivated, for I 
have made the experiment, but it requires shade, or at any rate it must not 
be completely exposed to the heat of the sun. 

lPECACUANHA BRANCA, Viola Ipecacuanha:- Lin. · Pombalia Ipecacuanha: 
Vandel. 

Àlthough the 1;oot of this plant was formerly mistaken for that of the 
ipecacuanha preta, it is well known now to be of another description. It is 

Ss 
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much used in medicine in Pernambuco, as a gentle purgative, &c. It is 
easily cultivated, and delights in a moist atmosphere and a sandy soil. 
In the neighbourhood of the Campina Grande (of Paraíba) I have 'seen 
large pieces of ground covered with the plant. Of this species of ipecacu-
apha our druggists might make their syrup of viola, and our physicians 
might without scruple apply the flowers and calyx in place ·of the flowers of 
the viola odorata, for i~ promotes expectoration, and possesses stimulant qua-
lities which strengthen the nerves. 

CoNTRA-HERv A, Dorstenia rotundifolia : - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
CoNTRA-HERVA DE FOLHA LúNGANA, Dorstenia Pernambucana:- Arruà. 

Cent. Plant. Pern. 
These two species of contra-herva are new, and are peculiar to Pernam-

buco ; besides these two I have not met with any other species. But they 
have the same virtue as the true contra-herva of Mexi co ( dorstenia contra-
herva), and the physicians of Pernambuco do not use any other. They are 
to be found in great quantities in some parts. 

ANGELIM, Skolemora Pernambucensis : - · Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
The fi'uit of this tree possesses the strongest vegetable anthelminthic pro- . 

perties with which I am acquainted. · It is necessary to be careful in the use 
of it, for if the dose is too large, the medicine will attack the nervous systt~m, 
and prodúce convulsions. _The common dose is one-fourth part of a seed for 
an adult. I know of three species of this plant. 

BATATA DE PURGA, Convolvulus mechoacan . . 
The root of this ·species of convolvulus is tuberose; and a dose of two 

drachms of the fecula is· sufficient as a purgative. The root is cut into small 
s1ices that it may be dried with more ease; a thread -is then passed through 
the middle of each slice, for the purp.ose of exposing them for sale. It is a 
gentle purgative, and is now much in use, therefore it is worthy of being cul-
tivated. lt may be observed as being remarkable, that quantities of the 
root are sometimes sold by the peasants which have Iittle effect. This ought 
to be attributed to its being gathered out of season. All plants should be 
gathered after · their maturation. Thus ·the batata de purga should be 
gathered after the fruit and leaves have dried, but before the rains come on. 
I have observed in Pernambuco two species of convolvulus, of tuberose roots, 
both of which are purgative, and the prepared root of both is commonly 
known undé· the name of purga de batata ; one of thes.e is the true convolvulus 

I I 
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mechoacan, and is di:fferent from the other in leaf, branch, and fruit; of this l 
have given the description in my Centuria of new plants. * 
· PAPO DE PERU, Aristolochia grandiflora:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 

This beautiful species of aristolochia, which I first met with in the torrents of 
Cariri Novo, is medicinal, and is worthy o f being cultivated in gardens, not 
only for its utility, but likewise on account of · the beauty and size of its · 
flower. Besides this, I am acquainted with five species of aristolochia, some 
of wlúch may be made useful. The plant is commonly called angelicà. 

MANGABEIRA, Ribeirea sorbilis. This tree grows well in the sandy land.s of 
the taboleiros; the fruit varies from the size of a pigeon's egg to that of a 
pullet's ; the colour is a greenish yellow, spotted with red ; it is almost of the 
consistence of the service ; and is well known .in the markets of Perna!fibuco. 
and Bahia. Considerable numbers of these trees are now cultivated in the 
neighbourhood of Olinda; and the attention which is paid to the tree hàs 
improved the fruit. If this is pounded spirituous fermentation takes place 
with great ease, and from this passes to acetosity; thus the juice forms most 
excellent vinegar, in a very short period, which I found to be stronger than 
that of the grape, of the sugar cane, of bananas or' of cambuins. I have 
described this new genus in my Cent. Plant. Pern. dedicating it to my dis-
ciple P. Joam Ribeiro Pessoa de Mello Montenegro, professor of drawing in 
the seminary of Olinda. He is worthy of this honour, not only from having 
attempted to introduce into this captaincy the cultivation of some useful e~
otic plants, but from the curious and philosophical examination whjch he 
has made respecting the wonderful phenomenon of the manner of the fructi .. 
fication of the mangabeira plant, which will be found in my Ççnturia Plant. 
Pern. 

ÜITI CoROlA, Pleragina rufa : - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
ÜITI DA PRAIA, Pleragina odorata:- Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pe1"n. 
OrTrcrcA OR CATINGUEIRA, Pleragina umbrosissima .. 
The first species of this genus ( oiti coroia) produces an irregular drupe, of 

which the kernel is covered with a sweet fecula, somewhat aromatic, plea-
.sant, nutnt1ve. It is large enough to satisfy one person. It is sold in the 
markets, and by some individuais it is now cultivated. · 

* " On l' apporte ( the root) en Europe coupeé en rouelles blanches 8r assez légé?"es." - Voyage dtt 
Chevalier des Marchais a Cayenne, 8yc. tom. iii. p. 262. 

I brought some ofit to Enghind in powder.- Tr{lnsl, 
3 s 2 
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- The second specíes C oi ti da praia) pr?duc.es an oval o r oblong <drupe, very 
little smaller than a hen's egg ; it is yellow at the period of maturation; t.Qé 
kernel· is covered with a swest, aromatic, and nutritiye pulp. · . 
· The third species C oiticica) is peculiar to the Sertoens~ where it· grows upon 
the 'borders of rivers and rivulets. It rises to the height of 50 or 60 feet ; 
its branches are so diffuse, and double so much, that they nearly reach the 
ground, forming a spacious cope. The fruit is an oblong drupe of two in-
ches or more !n length, and of half an inch in thickness; it always retains its 
greén colour, even whe·n ripe. The kernel is not hard like the kernels of the 
two precedihg species, but it is ligneous and flexible, and can easily be bro-
ken ; it is covered with a layer of astt:ingent pulp. The almond is a seed 
compo~ed of two oily cotyledons of a disagreeable taste, but abounding with 
an oiJ, of which some use is now made. · 
;. GENDIIWBA or ANDIRO:BA, Feuillea cordifolia;- Lin. 

This is of the natural order of cucurbitaceous plants ; the seeds are very 
oily, and from them oil is easily extracted, which, as well as that of the cocos 
nucifera, has the property of coagulating. I have made good soap fl~om it 
even with potash, depriving it of carbonic acid by means o f virgiri lime . . 
· CAROBA, Kordelestris symphilitica; - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. Bignon:ia 
eopaia; Aublet. Guien. 
' CAROBA MIUDA, OR CASCO DÉ CAVALLO, Kordelestris undulata;- Arrud. 
Cent. Plant. Pern. 

These two species possess antivenereal properties, and are particularly 
serviceable against the infection which is called bobas, yaws. 
· BARBA~IMAM'~ Mimosa virginalis;- Arrud. Cent . . Plant. Pern. 

This tree is not very large ; its bark is one of the strongest astringents~ 
and is at the same time somewhat stimulating, which reriders it applicable 
to some diso_rders. The peasants use it to heal fheir own wounds, .as well as 
those of animais. W omen use it after child-bearing, bathing themselves in a 

. decoetion of the leaves. I am persuaded that the extract of it, if it did not 
exceed would at least equal in medicinal virtue the mimoza catechu. 

,ALMECEG.A, Amyris Pernambucensis ; - Arrud. Cent. Plant. Pern. 
This is a tree which · ~ometimes att~ns a great height; from its bark oozes 

a resinous juice which is indissoluble in water, but it is completely dissolvibl~ 
ia spirit of "Yin~. The w:oods of Goiana and of Alhandra abound with these 
trees, and the Indians of the latt~r place gather . the gum in considerable 
quantities, and sell it at from ~O to ·40 reis per lb. . It has almost tbe same 
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medicinal virtues as t:urpentine ; when applied in the form of a plaister to the 
forehead, it affords relief, and it usually removes the tooth-ach. Our apothe-
ca:fies use it in making up some kinds of ointme~ts. It is mixed by our peo-
ple with the yellow wax of the country for the purpose of making candles 
for common use. A fourth part of tallow is added to it, for caulking canoes,. 
water wheels of sugar mills, &c. 

The gum is known under two forms; that which is white and clean is called 
almecega cozida or boiled ; for the Indians who gather it, boü it for the purpose 
of sep~rating the impurities, and they make loaves of it 9fl6 and fJ2.0lbs. weight. 
The almecega crua, or raw, when dissolved in spirits of wine, might be used 
in the composition of some 'kinds of varnish ; and being burnt, it might serve 
instead of incense, as is practised with the balsam of the Serta)Jl, and as the 
resin of the amyris ambrosiaca or icica heptaj'ylla of Aublet is used in some 
parts of' America. 

Printed by A. Strahan, 
New-Street-Square, London . 

THE END. 
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ERRATA. 

Page 52, line 3~, for Pl!rnaiba read Pamaiba. 
99, - 1, for he read lhe animal. 

-- 123, - 4, for we read was. 
-- 182, - 28, for dress read dressed. 
-- 189, - 27, for sand read land. 
-- 196, - 19, for Ut,inga read Utinga. 
-- 233, - 2, for iWamanguape read Maranguapt. 
-- 233, - 8, for supmntending read supm71te~uletl. 
--352, - 25, for ou read on. 
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